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S^hr verehrter I lieber Herr Heoöoj
^i.^M.
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iptt #*ae"e Ich ©Inen imBOSchrlebif^ Brl
an Sie in mir herma* Ich habe ihn bisher orfolsreioh unter--

^'|'^|fi:^''cLrueckt, zxm Teil aus Ruecksicht gepen Ihre ueberm^aosei^te

'H'^^i e

i

l
^Sfl'pS Inanepniclinchmo durch andere Korrespondentim xmd ihr rerstaend-
''l##i^lC ^^^Ä llches Beduorfnls, In Ruhe gelassen zu werden,^um Teil auch--
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|%au8 An£:Bt vor meiner eigenen UGborschwÄenrliohkoltt Aber ©r»^
:^, ^.^-' schrecken Sie bitte nicht, Kenn dlooer Brief nun doch ereschrle«!^
Qf^^'f^'^ben vor Ihnen lie^tt loh bin kein potentieller Selbctaoerderi^
%w|€ä keine Daae in Liobesnoeten, kein Bittsteller und auch kein
'^&?:.W^- ßchrlftöteller, der sich an Sie um Rat und Kilfe ^fondotüi |,v

yM'p'^t'i^i^^^ Eeduerfnls, Ihnen su echreiben, entstand xunaechct Bm'-'^^'^^'^

S::v|^i;if^v^/-^«a liünsch, eine Art Llebeserklaerun^ aussuprechen, aber da^'-:t^r

i^M0-B Ihnen dies als respektlos und etwas anstoessie erschein en^^i^Vi^i^^

Mfki^^i^i'^^^Bt moeohte ich es ineeine Danlisa^unf umwandeln. Hatuorlich
'^

^-i'-^^^l^gkoennte ich das alles auch fuer mich behalten und mich ^ damit *"^1

,: f^'^;to«^^ naeohtlicherwelse mit Ihnen so unf-estoertt-'- >^

.;. , .Ä'^^^*«'t5er die wesentlichsten Dlnre i^u verstaendiren^ vic es ifl'#%,:/
i:iM^i!^::i ^ohrlftllciwr oder muendlioher Form nie moo{rlieh sein kann* i^ '

^^^^'#iS^-^Abor da das Beduerfnis nach mitteilbaren Ausdinick iiaaer wle4%'-^
'Äflu^'fl' cler verstaerkt in mir auftaucht i hoffe ich, Sie werden eau -.4t

nicht als eine uebermaessice Geduldspruefunc ansehen, vonn •'?&*
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Ich moeohte Ihnen »apent ^^rte denkbar ich Ihnen dafuer
biHi dass ich Sie seit meiner Haedchenseit als einen unsicht^

mw rml^^^®^ Berleitor, eine staendlc bereite und nie onttaeuschende ..^

t^0:Pßmtirm0i^ Gecenwart erleben durfte» ..jDloBos Gefuehl der Kaehe,^ . ii?:?r/; S-

"'^'iM^-^^^ ^^chsenden Beso^enheiti habe feh sonst nur in moiniÄ.^^-^i-'iv^'-^f-- if-#-
^ ^^^***^ErlA von Rilke gehabt, dessen Wesen und Werk sich in der '" ^ ^

Form der Ultteilim^ so sehr von den Ihren unterscheidet.
JJnd doch finde ich auch hier etvae Cemoinnanio«, etwas wie
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unmittelbarer dafuer Danic san-en alB in diesen uiastaend-

i^ichen Worten, die auf Krueckon hu^apoln*
J;*' t i . t^-iry,
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^: Ihre Briefe^ die ich erst JetEt in dem letzten Band
»taußeabo c^s^lesen habe, sind ein besonders grocßzueclcefl

C^ÄOhis^t iM^PÄt^^..!^ auf deren
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ri^pn ^le eingehen, sondern an eile Ihre Leeex-, die Sie dr.ran
teilnehmen lassen. Eä Ist schoen* dacc es In imscrer Zelt,
In der das V/lssen \m unser persoonllchctes Elrontxjm lüiniGr
frafrmiordieer wird 5 noch einen MenGehen rl-t/fuer den das
Bemuohön \;m dlecoB wissen elno taerllche 'duffabo ist und der
sich nicht allein dcjait bernueet, fuer sloh eine /aitwort zvl
finden condem der auch bereit Ist, den Anderen AuElmnft
lieber den v;eg 2u coiner eigenen .Antwort, äon **17ee nach Irmen**

.

zu geben, ohne dabei eine verfuelirerißche Fuehrerrolle su
uobemehmen»

Elnea acechte Ich noch hln^tifuccen;^ «was mir eis erfreu-Hohes Zeichen erscheint, obwohl Sic ee i;clircchoinllch mit
einicer Skopeie aufnehncn vrerden^ Eü ist die Tatsache, die
Ihnen Ja nicht unl^ekojint Ist^ daco man In dleem Londe äiov
{-adcets xmd faDhion fads tnad der ueborhandneliir.cnden Ilonfor-
mitaet auf den meisten Gebieten dos Lebens ancofanren hat,
Kennann Hesse su "^ entdecken'' • Gio schrieben an einer Stolle
In Ihren Briefen (ich zitiere sie raee aus der Erinnenmr)
ueber den amen Steppem^olf in Kev; York oder Nev; Jersey, und

'

Sie druockten Ihre Befucrchtunc aus^ dass eine weitere Vor-
breltime des Steppenv/olfes in unserer vralilorcanislorten
Demolcratle ru einer bedenklichen Krise fiieliren koonnto« Ich
kenne einige dieser amerikanischen Stopponwoelfe^ ^^t ich
£laub©, dasß sie menschlich liebenswerter imcl. wertvo31or
Bind als die sorenannten unproblematischen Durchschnitts-^
aaerikaner i:it ihrer beiniehmten optlmictischen Xauruiaml*
Fassade^ und ihren ••Take It easy", ^^mlt sie sich ueber ihre
innere /^rmut und Lcbensaneet hln\fe£:?utaeuschen versuchen»
Aber a^eösohcn von den echten Steppem:oelfen, den Aussensei-tem^ dlo es natuerllch in Jedem Lande reben mtiss, selbst
In der biederen Schvrcia, voll sie doch nun einmal die Hefe
dos Lebens sind, £lbt es auch lienschen hier, die r.^-Tar eine
befriedieonde extmvertierte Form der Anpassung e^fiuiden
haben, sich aber nicht damit beenuoeen, sondern clelchzeitlg
ein echtes Eoduorfnls haben, sich der Inneren Werte bev/usst
r.u werden und diese als ein Gegenpe^^dcht eepen die rercetsen-
den Kraefte unr.erer Zelt In sich £u erhalten.

"... * - .1»
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t" • r'-

Ichji^^e einigen meiner amerikanischen Froimde meine -

Ueberset?,Uii-en Ihrer DostcJtsywsklJ-Aufoaetjfe rorelf?t und mich
darueber {Xi^rcut, mit welcher Borei tschaft sie Ihre aedaiikeil" -
aufcenoBiDien habe2^# Wenn mir r^lecentllch Jemand ersaehlt,
er ha.be Hesse entdockt imd es sei ein rrosses pcrsocnllches
Erlebnis fuer ihn cewesen, so bedauere ich nur, dass es hier
so irenlG Hesse zu ontdekken fibt, weil vlolc Ilirer schoenston
Werk© bisher nicht Ins Er^llsche uebertraoien eind, Ich
koennto mir keine v.iicnsehenswertere Auf;-abc vorstellen, ali
eine Auswahl meiner liebsten Hesse-Prosä ::u uebersetsen und
dajait den omerilmnlsehen Lesern, -.renit'stons denen, die dafuor
eiiipfaenrlich sind, einen tieferen Zinblick In Ihr Work txl
vermitteln

\>. .
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Ihr "Ki^rf^S w/'^'"''«*
habe loh freotem foctgeEtellt, daee

;!^«-.^i^
"^"^

'^^P®*"^» ^^ ^«^ seit JpJiron vorrebllch auf-
1«n^«Jl^«

versuohto
, vdeder neu vorlebt T;lrc\, Öloße Srzaeh-'lune und "Kllnrsors letzter Donner" pohooron fuer mich ru

Sf«.T2^ *'!^®*®".^'^®^ NovelloTi, vjid loh vmerde sie an erster
- Stelle In meiner Auewplil aufnohnon. Dasu keccien olne ReiheIhrer Avifsc.ot20 und Brief© ana dem l«trten Band Ihrer Geomt-
V««??!* ^^T dies sind Dlnco, mit denen ich mich an Ihren

>'V ^

^k«iv*°''*»^^^!®^.^''* oJ«©hln.,i!U Itinf Foworden/ tmd ich .•niwcht©, dass darin vrenlc ^ura Auadruck rokomen lat, wasmir so oohr 2J3 HcrEen lac Aber ea lat ein T/eitor Wer vomHcrcon sur Sehroltcinschlne, Ich werde daraus die KonB^quenzriehen und nlch von nun an ausecMleoBlloh meinen Itnarinae-
ron^vreic-eepraochon mit Ihnen ucberlaason, fuer die Ich alch
o* ^.fi^^"'- ^^^ Ihnen m entechuldlren brauche» VerzeihenSie bitte ia©ioe Ein- und AufdrinEllchl^olt oIb ein clnnallccfl

4-

Ich wuensche timtn einen reichen So^er ohne imirnikom-mene Besucher In sclorIftlIcher oder rar leiblicher Form, undlon noxTc, dass ea allen Ihren Freunden noch lani^e verfroonnt.eeln noere, an Ihren Da--Seln, wenigstens aun der FemeVteil^nehmen su duerfen* - ,.;^" ,;;-.;:- '
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PRAHA
.Vyhlidkovä torasa pfüd iizdärnou Prazskeho'

V hradu ^^^ (A Teppaca y Manexca IIpaJKCKOro KpeMjiH ••
^-- ^ Aussichts-Terrase vor der Reitschule

V^ der Prager Burg '

c\ The Terrace in front of the Riding School
^ ol the Prague Castle

la terasse devant le manöge du Chäteau
\^ do Prague

, ^

>^^
^^-f^
:»^<' ^
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Jan. 20. 65 N.Y.

Dear Lol, o+ , .

TL hope thS' xvas really you to whom I talked on
the phone this afternoon. You did not soiind like your own sei:
just aX little when I heatd you say : "Machen"

.

Here are the faots. I did not see a mistei^^ on the TV but
the Inaugaration, at aroimd 3 p#m. when someone rang and
Said: Mrs. Gruenthal". Ich sagte erst ja, dann nein, ich
bin die Schwägerin; darauf sagt eine Männerstimme: hier
ist sergant Michael Cellan from the police. Y^ur s ister
in law was kidnapped at the air port in B.A." ich sagte
wann u. wo ist sie u. bitte geben Sie mir Ihre Tief. No.
u. warum kommen sie nicht zu mir? Er gab mir eine Nummer
u. sagte. Du seiest in i^ellevue Hoäptl. in Ermergency Admise
sion. Ich sagte, dass ich den Jimgen hier habe u. er sagtet
ich weiss. Dann sagte er ich solle ihm eine gcnz genaue
Beschreibung von Dir geben, das sei eine Sache of life and
death. So sagte ich, sowie ich seine Nummer gecheckt habe,
worauf er plötzlich sagte, dass wenn ich die police anr ife,

you would be knifed, denn Du bist in seinem apartment u,
gassed alreadylll! I called the police, they referrea me to
detectives. 77e just got cur mail and there was nothing;
from you. The Detective said: give us factsj^^did she arrive
in BA? So Peter said we should call you first. -beider war
Deine Stimme fremd, aber wir hof"^'en bald mehr von -^ir zu h ^5
ren u. sei auf al]e Fälle vorsichtig. Vermutest -^'u jeij^andeffi.

•

iiiinen Patienten v. Max oder irgend jemand der gern schlechte
Witze macht.?
'Jedenfalls bin ich g^nz durchgedreht u. gehe jetzt um 8 p.m
mit einer Dorideen zu Bett.

Entschuldige ds Durcheinander. E. geht gerade ins Theater,
das Telefon klingelt immarzu, etc.
Ich hoffe, es hat sich alles in Butter aufgelöst u. wir haben
I^ich nicht zu sehr erschrocken.
Mein Telefon geilt dauernd; jetzt ruft 'Illsa gerade an, der wir
die Geschichte erzäblen, da sie sie durch Jfer. Wayne doch
erfahren wuerde .^^a^ rr- -uj. ^ 4.

' r^t - ^
GoOd Night, ^ ov^ to you \ :>f"^ ^-

yours

i.
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.- But I should not have permitted my thoughts to stray from the scenic
beauty of Hretz Israel to as lowly an item as plumbing—except that the
latter i s important for one's physical well-being.

' I don't know of any other oountry in the World in which such a varietyof ecenery is concentrated on such a small territory. "Wüste und gelobtes
Land", indeedl There are the awe-inspiring hills of the Galil and around
Lake Kinneret, the fertile Valleys, the rolling, reforested hills of JudeaUany cheers for the Keren Kayemet's tree-planting projectü), the rocks anddunes along the Mediterranean set off by the impressive Carmel mountain ränge
and then the "multiformity" of the desert! Even the fairly flat, sandy part

'

between Jerusalem and Besr Sheba impressed me deeply because in this settin«
the Bedums with their black tents, goat herds and cameis convey«t a truly
Biblical atmosphere. And 1 know the grandiose portions of the Negev, with itsrock fomations, canyons, the Dead Sea, the oasis of Ein Gedi with its tropicalfloaa and then Elath itself only from pictures and slides. (Your wonderful
description, dear Eva, is;« unforgettable I ) As I was drinking in this scenicvariety practioally all in one day, watching the Beduin nomads in their ancientway of life, xt suddenly occurred to me that only in this setting could mono-theism arise. Only in this concentrated manifoldness of nature could man con-ceive of ONE Creator, Invisible, and all encompassing. It seems to me that.for instance, in our toerican desert in the west this religious experiencewould have been impossible because of the vastness of its expanse. the di-stances and tremendous contrasts between the various landscapes. Yosemiteevokes anl altogether different religious feeling from that inspired, for in-stance^ by the grandiose barrenness of Southern California. And since all thisIS an expression of my own feelings, I also want to shaxe with you my profoundemotion at experiencmg Home, the truly Eternal City, especially after mysorrow over the torn, divided (in mcre than one way) city of Jerusalem.

:^ :

In the Italian capital the ruins are ^B m?iirhmj'»*'fflonuments of victorvand ancient but impsrishable glory^despite the destruction wrought by Bar-barian tribes ana the decadence i«^ which brought about the EmpÄß.s downfall-

thcu^f \^''" ?^'-''^°'. °^ '^^ '^*^°^" ^^"^'^^ ^"'i the RenSTsa^ce! E^nthough so many «enturies lapsed between the various historic stages, Romei

mo'tffrL°'"^^\°^^^^"''° ^ harmonious entity. H*r ancient walls Lid monu-ments fom an integral part of the mcdern cosmopolitan city. They Ze ^ivlnot objects of archeological and historical studies. DuriJg nUlr^t'Jtl '

days m that city I feit the fulfillment of a yeaming of wK ?^H^^ !..been aware And then the Renaissance splendor^^Se^f^ve h^dred ?S^tJnsm the gardens of the Villa d'Este in Tivoli I All tvi« <! »,, ?
lounttains

*»*>

After having seen victorious Rome—and carefully avoided th« t<+„o v,it was amost fitting "coincidence" that Tishah b.Av feil ^n L h J «ft/ ~

Sr^rSnflrrittr^Jtf:; f J to^^^Lu t^V^l^llltT/tTT V T^^^"^'remembrance for the pious. AlthoSrj%r^Luf \°e\"g'^ui r^'^lJ^^^S^r'ful vigor, the remains of Zion lie in shameful ne^rip^t sTt \^. ^outh-
But even if the Old City had remaineJ f^rt of !fr««l

^^•^°^'^^^^« territory,
little significance for the IsraeS aJ I roma^tl^,

' T^^" """"^^ ^°^<*

of the Neturai Carta? Does the sa^e^-s^aJatio" JS LSe' fll'T"' f'
°""'^

Italian population7 I don-t think so. Lstorrca^t luJll IfadT^Tknow,
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that Biblical history is very mucji alive for the Israelis, When
Gilbta, we read the passage about David «s curse ("Neither rain nor

dew shall fall in Gilboa") and were overcome by its reality« But I cannot
but feel again and again that Zion is not identical with the present Jerusalem,
not even with the Old City. It, too, has become "a sanctuary in time", not •

in Space for the Jews in the diaspora—and perhaps e\ren in Eretz Israel, per-
haps eyen for Agnon. '

;>j>.';v.i

(l müst teil you on some other occasion how I came to defend the spiritual
and existential values of galut vis-i-vis some Israeli religionists.)

'Let me conclude with a few remarks on my visit to Meron and Tzefat (Sa-
phed), the holy places of Jewish mysticism. As you know, neither is in ruins
and both mean very much to pious Jews as places of pilgrimage, I feit the
atmosphere of reverence with which these pilgrims renew the Mana of both Meron
and Tzfat to be more raoving than their historic significanceT T^^^e same does
apply t# King David «s tomb on Mt. Zion, regardless of whether this really is
his tomb or not.) The winding streets and numerous steep steps in Tzfat were
a little too much for me in the sumirBr heat. I would have liked to spend many
late afternoon hours Walking by myself through the hilly lanes, peering int#
the many nooks and crannies and colorful patios. Here the ancient synag«gues
and studies of our raedieval scholars ha\|{ an authentic air, and if modern Israeli
iartists have found this town picturesque enough to make it their colony, that»s
all right too because it doesn't interfere with"the other part of the" town«
Both in Tzfat and in Nazareth I was sad to concede defeat under the impact of
the harsh climate. . •.. ,

'*'*.! ' 4 .
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' But the absence of a spiritually uplifting finale for my experiential
symphony in Eretz Israel was due to the exigencies of group travel. After?

"

spending two delightful weeks with different groups of our family in Yifat,
Tivon and Yagur—enriched by numrous side trips and stimulating discussions,
as well as relaxation

—

I would have liked to conclude my xla^ trip with a stay
at Kfar Chabad or in a religious kibbutz. The latter, by the way, are held in
great esteem and liking ky even by non%.religious kibbutzniks. For me this
experience would have raised the final days to a level of reflection and, per-
haps, Identification. But there just werentt any additional days available,
and such a visit would have required too many preparaticns. Kfar Chabad is
in the vicinity of Tel Aviv, which I succeeded in avoiding as much as possible,
only spending my first and last nights at the delightful, air-conditioned Hotels
Samuel, overlooking, the Mediterranean and Jaffa...

:Ä^- ^i.

f-bV

•;,^v With so many rieh personal, >ilstoricäl,aesthetic, and religious experier-
ces having been compressed in a comparatively short time and enjoyed by me in
reasonably good health, prayers of gratitude have been in my mind throughout
these weeks and deep appreciation of my brother's generosity.

A cordial Shalom to all of you!
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,of course, that Biblical history is very mucji alive for the Israelis, l/^lien

we visited Grilb«a, we read the passage about David»« curse ("Neither rain nor
dew shall fall in Gilboa") and wäre overcome by its reality. But I cannot
but feel again and again that Zion is not identical with the present Jerusalem,
not even with the Old City. It, too, has become "a sanctuary in time", not
in Space for the Jews in the diaspora—and pei'haps e%r©n in Eretz Israel, per-
haps even for Agnpn. ;;:^rj'
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(l must teil you on some other occasion how I cazne to defend the spiritual
and existential values of galut vis~%i~vis some Israeli religionists.)

Let me conclude with a few remarks on my visit to Meron and Tzefat (Sa-
phed), the holy places of Jewish mysticism« As you know, neither is in ruins
and both mean very much to pious Jews as places of pilgrimage. I feit the
atmosphere of reverence with which these pilgrims renew the Mana of both Meron
and Tzfat to be more moving than their historic significance. (The same does
apply t« King David »s tomb on Mt. Zion, regardless of whether this really is
his tomb or not.) The winding streets and numerous steep steps in Tzfat were
a little too much for me in the sumiüer heat. I would have liked to spend many
late afternoon hours Walking by myself through the hilly lanes, peering int«
the many nooks and crannies and colorful patios. Here the ancient synagcgues
and studies of our medieval scholars ha\|{ an authentic air, and if modern Israeli
•artists have found this town picturesque enough to make it their colony, that»s
all right too because it doesn»t interfere with'»the other part of the'» town.
Both in Tzfat and in Nazareth I was sad to concede defeat under the impact of
the harsh climate.

.
-

But the absence of a spiritually uplifting finale for my experiential
symphony in Eretz Israel was due to the exigencies of group travel. After

"

^spending two delightful weeks with different groups of our family in Yifat,
Tivon and Yagur—enriched by numrous side trips and stimulating discussions,
as wall as relaxation

—

I would have liked to conclude my xl«^ trip with a stay
at Kfar Chabad or in a religious kibbutz. The latter, by the way, are held in
great esteem and liking kgt even by non^religious kibbutzniks. For me this
experience would have raised the final days to a level of reflection and, per^
haps, Identification. But there just werentt any additional days available,
and such a visit would have required too many preparaticns. Kfar Chabad is
in the vicinity of Tel Aviv, which I succeeded in avoiding as much as possible,
only spending my first and last nights at the delightful, air-conditioned Hotel

^

Samuel, overlooking the Mediterranean and Jaffa.
.•%S"

.y With so many rieh personal, liistoricäl, aesthetic, "and religious experier-
ces having been compressed in a comparatively short time and enjoyed by me in
reasonably good health, prayers of gratitude have been in my mind throughout
these weeks and deep appreciation of my brother»s generosity.

A cordial Shalom to all of you!
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NOTember 17, 196 2»

By Adlal Stevenson

One week ago thls afternoon, in the Rose Garden at ^de Park,
Eleanor Roosevelt came home for the last tlme« Her jopneys are
OTer# The remembrance now beglns*

In gatherlng here to honor her, we engage in a seif-»erring act#
It Is we who ara trying, by thls cereaony of trlbute, to deny the
ract that we haye loat her, and at least, to prolong the farewell,
and - posslbly - to say some of the thlngs we dared not say In her
presence, beoause she would have tumed aslde such testlmonlal wlth
Impatlence and gently asked us to get on wlth some of the more
»erlous buslness of the meetlng«

A grlef perhaps not equaled slnce the death of her husband
17 years ago Is the world's best trlbute to one of the great
flgures of otxr age « a woman whose lucld and Itrmlnous falth testl-ried always for sanlty In an insane tlme and for hope in a tlae of
obaciire hope - a wönan who spoke for the good toward whlch man
asplres In a world whlch haa seen too much of th© evll of whlch man18 oapable»

She llred 78 years, moat of the tlme In tlreless actlvlty as Ifshe knew that only a frall fragment of the thlngs that ery out tobe done eould be done In the llfetlme of eren the most fortunate*
üne has the melancholy aense that iddun when she knew death was atnana, ahe was contemplatlng iu>t what she achleved, but what she hadnot qulte managed to do. And I know shw wanted to go - when therewas no more strength to do«

^^J'V' ^^ ottoh she had done - how much still unehronlcledl We darenot try to tabulate the llyes she salvaged, the battles - known andunreoorded - she fought, the affllcted fche comforted, the hovels
she brlghtened, the faoes and place s. near and far, that were glyen«ome new radlance, some soxind of mualc, by her endeavors« What othe

r

Single human belpg has touohed and transformed the exlstence of so

llf'''?^
* ^^^ better measure Is there of the Impact of anyone's

There was no slck soul too wounded to engage her mercy« Therewas no »1^1 of human distress whlch she dld not rlew as a personalsummona« There was no affront to human dlgnlty from whlch she fled
wH?^rLi^.J^^^ ?f^^V^"r^ • ^^ ^^ ^^«^ ^^ occaslons onWhlch her Intervention tumed despalr Into vlctory we may never know*

Her llfe was crwtded, restless, fearless* Perhaps she plttledmost not thoae whom she alded In the struggle, but the more fortunakewho were preoccupled wlth themselves and cursed wlth the seif-de-
«f^ii^L^J^^'^ilf*'' »^f^»»*

^She walked In the slums and ghettosor the World, not on a tour of Inspectlon, nnr as a condenacendlnÄpatron, but as one who could not feel complacent while other» weirehungry, and who could not find contentment whlle others were indistress. Thls was not sacrlflcej thls, for Mrs* Roosevelt, was theonly meanlngful way of llfe* '

These were not conventlonal mlsslons of meroy. What renderedthls unforgettable woman so extraordlnary was not merely her respÄneeto aufferlng: It was her comprehenslon of the complexlty of thenuman condltlon«

««- w*** }J!^
b«for« she dled, ahe wrote that "withln all of us there

?r^«?^f«'i ^^: 0°«^reache8 for the stars, the other desoands to the

inf«n?Lw'?i? • ^l ^%^i> } *^^°^* ^^^ dlscernment that made her sounfalllngly tolerant of frlenda who faltered, and led her so often
of Ood ^ ®"^^ ^^ *^ complacent that "There but for the grace^
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But we dare not regard her as Just a benign InoamMitlon of good
workfl« Por sh© was not only a great woman and a gx^eat humanltarlan^
but a great d«moerat# I uae the word wlth a amall "d** - though It waaii

of course, equally true that wha iias a groat Dwaocrat wlth a capltal D
V/hen I aay tdxat aba waa a great amall^d d^sioorat^ I mean that aha hadta

Itwely and aatute underatandlng of the natura of the damocratlc prooaaa«
Sha waa a mastor polltloal atrateglst wlth a f1» aense of humor# And,
aa ahe aald, ahe lored a good flght«

She was a reallst» Her oowpasslon dld not become sentl2aentallty#
She underatood that proga^esa was a long labor of comproialse She mls-
truated abaolutlam In all Its forms - tto absolutlam of the word and
even more the absolutlsßi of the deed# She never aupposed that all the
probleias of llfe co\ild be cu3?ed In a day or a Year or,a llfetlxne» Her
pungent and salty imderstandlng of human beharior kopF her always In
Intlmate contact wlth reallty» I thlnk thls was a prlmary source of her
strength, because she neTer thought that the loss of a battle meant
the loss of a war, nor dld she suppose that a cOTipromlse whlch producad
only part of the objeetlve sought was an aet of conniptlon or of
treachery» She knew that no foroula of worda, no combtnatlon of deeda,
could abollal^ the troublea of llfe oremlght and usher In the mlllennlum»

The mlraole, I hare trled to suggest, Is how mach tanglble good Idbe

really dldf how tmxch reallsm and reason wei^e mlngled wlth her Instlnetlve
eoßtpassloni how her contempt for the perqulsltes of power ultlxaately
won her the cateem of so many of the powerfulj and how, at her death,
there was a unlrersallty of grlef that transconded all the harsh boun-
darles of polltloal, raclal and rellglous strlfe and, for a mooent at
least, unlted men In a Tlslon of what thelr world mlght be#

We do not Claim the rlght to enshrlne another mortal, and thls
least of all would Mrs» Roosevelt havo deslred» She would have wanted
It »ald, I belleve, that shw well knew the pressures of prIde and
vanlty, the stlng of blttemess and defeat, the gray days of national
perll and personal angulsh» But she olung to the confIdent expectation
that men could fashlon thelr own tomorrows If they could only leam
that yesterday oan be nelther rellved nor revlsed»

Many who have spoken of her In these last few days hare used a word
"fü whlch we all aasent, beoause It speaks a part of wfiat we feel» They
have oalled her ^'a lady", a ^'great lady*», " the flrst lady of the world"
But the word "lady'*, though, It says rauch about Eleanor Roosevelt, does
laot say all» To be Incapable of aelf--concem la not a negative vlrtuei
It la the other aide of a coln that has a positive face - the most
positive, I think, of all the faces» And to enhanoe the humanlty of
others Is not a klnd of humllltyi It Is a klnd of prlde - the noblest
of all the forma of prlde« No man or woman can respect other men and
women who does not respect llfe» And to respect llfe Is to love It»

Eleanor Roosevelt loved llfe - and that, perhaps, Is the most meanlxig-

ful thlng that can be sald about her, for It says so much beslde»
It takea courage to love llfe» Lovlng It demands Imagination and

perceptlon and the klnd of patlence women are mox^ apt to have than man -

the b0avest and most understandlng women» And lovlng It takes some«*

thlng more beslde - It takes a glft for llfe, a glft for love»
Eleanor Roosevelt 's chlldhood was un3bppy • mlserably unhappy, she

scmetlmes sald» But It was Eleanor Roosevelt who also aliid that "one
fflust never, for whatever reason, tum hls back of^ lifo"» She dld not
mean that duty should compel us» She meant that liLfe shoiild» JäbtetexM
"Life", she sald, "was meant to be llved"» A simple statement» An ob--

vlous Statement» But a atatenent that by Its obvlousness and Its
slmpllclty challenges the most Intrlcate of all the phlloaophlea of
despalr»

It
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Many of the admonitlons she bequeathed us nre seither new
thoughts nor novo! cor.ceTDts. Her ideas were, In maxiy respects, old^
rashloned - as old as the Sermon on the Mbunt, as the reminder that
It is more blessed to glve than to receive, as the voj^Js of St.Francis
that she loved so vell: " For It is In the givinr i^lifcil v/e recelve,^^

She iraparted to the familiär language - nay. vliat too many have
come to treat as the cllches - of Christlanlty a new ^olgnancy and
vlbrance. She dld so not by recltlng them, but by orovlng that It Is
posslble to live them. It Is thls above all that rendered her unlque
In her Century» It was sald of her contemntuously at tlmes that shw
^^L^ cio-gooder, a Charge leveled wlth simllar derlslon agalnst another
public flcr^rc borr 1,962 yearc ago.

^ ^j^^ ^^ "^^^ ^^® assembled here are of varlousrellglous and oolltlcal
falths, and perhaps dlfferent conceptlons of man's destiny In the unl-
Verse* It Is not an Irreverence. I tinast, to say that the immortality
Mrs. Roosevelv. would have valued raost would be found in the de^^ds and
vlslcDns her Ufa insplred In others. and in the proof that tliey would
De falthful to the splrlt of any trlbute conducted in her name.

And now one can almost hear Mrs. Roosevelt saying that the
Speaker has already talked too long. So ve must sav farev/ell. VJe are
always saying farewell In thls vorld - always standlng at the edge of
loss attemptlng to retrleve some memory, some human meanlng, from the
sllence • somethlng vhlch was preclous and Is £onQ.

Often. although we know the absense well enouph, we cannot name
It or descrlbe It even. What left the world when Liricoln died? Sneaker
after Speaker In those achlng days trled to teil hir. famlly or hls
neighbors or hls congregation. But no one found the vords, not even
Whltman. "When lUacs last In the dooryard bloomed" can break the heart,
but not with Lincoln »s greatness, only wlth hls loss. \v'hat the words
could never capture vas the man hlmself. Hls deeds vere knovn; every
school chlld l-Tiew them. But It was not hls deeds the country mourned.
It was the man - the mastary of llft? whlch made the greatness of the
man.

I* is alT^ays so. On that April day when Franklin Roosevelt
dle«f It was not a President we wept for. It was a man. In Archibald
MacLelsh*s words:

Fagged out, vom down, sick
V/lth the welght of hin o\m bones, the tes^
The war won, the vlctory assured,
The glory left behlnd hiic for the others,
(And the vheolj; roll up through the night iv th

sveet land
In the cool alr in the spring b(»t\^oen the Itnieins).

It Is so now. V/hat \-re have lost in Eleanor Roosevelt is not her
lifo. She lived that out to the füll. Whut we huve lost, vhat we v-ish
to recall for ourrolves, to rer?enber, 1« what shn vac^ l'««»'^s^If» Ar'^
who can name ItV But she left "a name to shine on the entablatures of
truth, forever".

We pray that she has found neacc, and a glirapse of sunsat.
But today we weep for ourselves. We are lonellerj someone tes gona
from one's own life - vho v/as llke the certainty of refuge; and some-
one has gone from the- world - who \ib,s like a certainty of honor.
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Äo ZCcla.^

12. September 1950

Ich schreibe Ins Leere, weil ich Dich nicht erreichenkann, aber das macht nichts. Ich habe das Beduerfnis zuDir zu sprechen, auch wenn Du mich nicht hoerst.
«

. r. ^^^^^r"^ ^^^® ^^^ ^i°h ^t I^ir selbst betrogen, was I)umir hoffentlich nicht allzu sehr uebel nehmen wi?st. Ichhabe mir Deine alten Briefe vorgenommen, obwohl ich wusste.dass es weh tun wuerde, und es tat zum weinen weh. Dannhabe ich einige meiner eigenen Briefe aus der gleichen Zeitgelesen und so dabei g elacht, dass mir v/ieder wohler wxirde.Das ganze war nicht nur eine sentimentale Ausschweifung, denn
l^ ^ -.J-'^

einigen wesentlichen iirkenntnissen gefuehrt. Eshandelte sich bei mir um die Frage, wer von uns - oder was
i!?,.'^"!^. f u"^ : ^^°^ ^° veraendert habe, dass wir uns oft
I^oL ^ ? .^\Pr^°®''^^°^^" Dingen verstaendigen koennen,waehrend wir doch frueher eine gemeinsame Sprache hatten.Du wuerde st Dich wahrscheinlich kaum wiedererkennen, wennich Dir jetzt Deine eigenen Worte aus dieser anderen Zeitvorlegen wuerde^ aber ich will Dich nicht damit in Verlegen-
en Lh^f"* l^

^'^^"St fuer mich heute alles noch genau
ll^l^\ ^i^

^^ ^^^^^ empfunden war, nichts ist banal oder
So^ ! r 'i""^"""^®^

ruehrend in der Ueberschwaenglichkeitdes Ausdrucks, worueber ich mich selbst in dem Ueberschwan?meines eigenen Gefuehls mit liebevoller Ironie lustireemacht
mS^ -, ''''^?^?^'! eigentlich, ich haette DichfrueJe? fiS
?ÄLS?ri?^i r*' ^^V" ?" "'^^"^^ eigenen Erstaunen habe ichfestgefetellt, dass ich nie Uebermenschliches in Dir gesehenOder von Dir erwartet hatte. Danach habe ich auch nie gesucht

mic'S in diesL^i'^H ^f^^^^^nf«kleben geglaubt, nacMefüu '

wl^!^
in diesem Glauben immer wieder von neuem bestaetigt hastwenn ich meine eigene Schwaeche und Unfaehi^^keit fuehlteDu hast anscheinend viel mehr in mich hineingetragen - o^erprojiziert, wenn Du darauf bestandest, in mir eine Verkoeroe-

""^V^l
^^i'^^»

^«"f^^ in manisch-dep;.essivJr Ges?al? zu
^

fSf' H ? ^^^Pl eine -andlung Deines eigenen Lebens erhoff-test. Natuerlich spielten dabei auch Deine Schoeoferohantasieneine grosse Rolle, denn Du msstest ndch erst beSeieS Sbefruchten, um dann oder gleichzeitig von mir befreit uS be-fruchtet zu werden. Alle diese Vorstellungen haben micSimitdr

in J.ttt t ?
vierzehnjaehrigen .ibstandes feststellen kann,

J^lwwJ'-v ^",«?^^l«chten Zeiten eine ziemlich nuechterne

tait" ,^^ Mo"^'^ 1°^ ''^'' ?^^ "° ueberzeugfc von meiner "Geniali-taet
,
um diese als ausreichende Lebenshasls zu betrachten

?ch
i^Sf"<i-«l=hen Gebieten der nuechternen Healitaet Stte*ich mich noch nicht erprobt, und deshalb fehlte mir auch ledes

s^andsfrShlSe^Jt!^
'^^"^^ ^"' ^^^^^"=°^^ ^^^^^^^s- und .i^^'

ndr zu behaften. Ich hatte ja nichts zu verlieren? Su hast
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mich auch gut erzogen, und die Realitaet selbst waf keine schlechte
Schule. Ich v/eiss noch, v/ie stolz ich war auf die soziale
Anpassung, die ich mir im Laufe der Jahre mit Deiner Hilfe an-
geei.rpiet hatte. Aber dann stelltest Du ploetzlich oder all-
maehtich fest, dass bei all der sozialen Anpassung der "goett-
lichs Funke" verlorengegangen war und damit wurde fuer Dich
aus unserem gemeinsaiTien Leben eine VJiederholung aller fruehe-
ren imertraeglichen Gemeinschaften, Hon denen man sich nur
durch Flucht befreien kann. "VVie ich hier an Dich schreibe,
ist charakteristisch fuer mein Leben. Um mich ein V/ust von
Papieren, in jedem Satze werde ich durch Fragen sinnlosester
Art unterbrochen. Ich stehle mir die Zeit zu dem Wesentlichen
mit einem schlechten Gewissen gegenueber dem Kleinkram." Kommt
Dir das vage vertraut vor? "Ich lebe nur in den wenigen Stun-
den Bit Dir, alles andere ist Konzession an das Sinnlose.
Immer wenn ich von Dir fortgehe, gehe ich zu Dir hin..."

Ich glaube, dass Du jetzt viel ungluecklicher bist in
all Deinen Gebundenheiten als Du es je warst, weil Dir die
innere Bezogenheit fehlt und Du Dich in Deinem Glauben an mich
getaeuscht fuehlst. Vor einer neuen Taeuschung und Selbst-

' taeuschung hast Du Angst, und so besteht fuer mich nielleicht
nicht die Gefahr, dass Du mich in einer konkreteren Weise be-
truegen koenntest, obwohl das keine wesentliche Veraenderung
meiner inneren Situation bedeuten wuerde. Es tut mir leid,
dass Du so ungluecklich bist und Dich so verlassen fuehlst
und meinst. Du muesstest n\xn mit Gewalt alles nachholen, v/as
Du bisher versaeumt hast. Ich glaube nicht, dass Du in aeus-
seren Anregungen das finden wirst, was Du suchst. Aber ich

kann Dir dabei nicht helfen, solange Du Dich berasehst, imrner;^
groessere innere und aeussere Entfernungen zwischen uns zu
legen«

Ich lerne allein zu leben, und ich bin f roh, dass ich
dazu faehig bin, den zweifelha/ften Wert des Alleinseins der
Zerstreuung in unfruchtbaren Beziehungen vorzuziehen. Man
kann mit sich selbst nie so verlassen und verzweifelt sein
wie in der Abhaengigkeit von anderen luenschen, die einem
nicht wirklich nahe stehen. Das ist das Glueck des"Innen-
seiters", dass er immer irgendwo einen Zugang zu sich findet,
wenn alle Ausv/ege versperrt sind, und dass er sich damit wieder
in eine groessere geistige Gemeinschaft einreihen kann.

Glaubst Du wirklich, dass ich mich so sehr im Wesentlichen
veraendert habe? Glaubst Du, dass meine Ansprueche an Dich
gewachsen sind und dass ich nur mir selbst gegenueber tolerant
bin? Mir erscheint es nicht so, aber mein Urteil leidet natuer-
lich an Subjektivitaet. Ich koennte ziemlich deutlich sagen,
v/orauf sich meine Ansprueche beschraenken, aber ich will nichts
,von Dir fordern, was Du nicht mit Selbstverstaendlichkeit geben
kannst. Vielleicht findest Du von Dir aus den Weg, wenn Du
Dich von der Unzulaenglichkeit der Umwege ueberzeugt hast.
Ich weiss, unsere Zivilisation und alle unsere Werte stehen
auf dem Spiel und es geht um groessere Dinge als unser ganz



persoenliches Leben« Aber gerade dwshalb muss man zu retten
versuchen, was noch wert ist, gerettet zu v/erden» Und das
liegt in uns und nicht ausserhalb.

Ich glaube, ich habe Dich noch sehr lieb, und ich weiss,
dass ich wahrscheinlich Deine letzte wirkliche Bindung bin,
obwohl Du mich d afuer hasst. Das hast Du mir in vergangenen
Zeiten schon angedroht, und ich finde es auch sehr verstaend-
lich. Aber vielleicht sollte man es doch als Schicksal hin-
nehmen und versuchen, es zu erfuellen.
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Tagebuchnotizen
l6,10.50 9:l5 P.M.

Maenner bekoestigt irnd ins Bett gebracht. Frueher Feierabend
wegen allgemeiner Erschoepfung. Vorher mit Eva telefoniert wegen
Beantwortung des Telegramriies, das mir b ei Erhalt als voellig sinn-
los erschien, da w.G. (werter Cxatte) am 1?. inParis sein wollte
und deshalb kaum noch vorher telegrafisch in Venedig erreicht werden
koennte, es sei denn, dass er sein Programm geaendert hat. Nach
reiflicher Ueberlegung und Annahme des letzteren wollte ich mich
bei Eva erkundigen, ob sie noch irgendwelche kitteilungen hinzuzu-
fuegen haette. Grosse Entruestung auf d er anderen Seite, wieso
ich nicht schon frueher telegrafiert und den armen Mann in einer
solchen Unruhe gelassen haette. Bessere Haelfte gegen schlechtere
Haelfte. Schlechtere Haelfte hat nachgegeben und folgenden Wort-
laut V^/estern Union mitgeteilt: "VVives children relatives fine
Shapiro hopeful letters waiting love". Evtl. etwa $2.50 gewasted,
spielt aber bei allgemeinem waste keine Rolle.

Kurzer Rueckblick ueber den gestrigen Tag: Vormittag im Zeichen
des Zahnarztes, Georgie zwecks Reinigung, ich zv/ecks Puellung.
Georgie, nach anfaenglicher theoretischer Bereitschaft ablehened,
schon zum zweit enmali und zwar endgueltig und energisch: "I said
No, and when I say No I mean N6!'' Weitere Versuche zur Anbahnung
einer Vertrauensbeziehung mit Zahnarzt oder Dental Hygienist vor-
laeufig aufgegeben. Bei Hamburger mit Frankie zusamiüengestossen,
der sich anscheinend in ziemlichen Noeten befindet und dem man nun
v:irklich bald einmal auch psychologisch auf den Zahn fuehlen sollte.
Einzelheiten darueber wahrscheinlich in dem Brief der besseren
Haelfte,

Nachmittag im Zeichen der Steuer. Sitzung mit Shapiro um
3. Gleichzeitig Sitzung des Herrn Praeiidenten und verschiedener
Ministerialraete in den Frontraeumen unüer Anwesenheit einer Se-
kraeterin, Miss Mannheim, zweies Herstellung eines Berichts fuer
Vti'ashirp; ton, Georgie und Ma entfernt. Verschiedene Anrufe der
verschiedenen Ministerialraete wegen verspaeteten Eintreffens
durch verschiedene Ungluecksfaelle. Miss Mannheim mit Kaffee und
Gin versorgt, die Ministerialraete einzeln empfangen, Anruf des
Herrn Praesidenten persoenlich entgegengenommen, dass er selbst
verspaetet eintreffen wuerde, da er Schwierigkeiten mit der SteuejpV/J
habe. Hatte dann s chliesslich die Ehre, Herrn Sh. mit dem H,P,V/.
bekannt zumachen, wobei sich eine grosse Diskussion ueber die Steuer-
schwierigkiiten des letzteren ergab, der naemlich als resident
allen sein p;esamtes in Deutschland verdientes Vermoegen hier ver-
steuern soll. Herr Sh, versprach auch in dieser Angelegenheit
behilflich zu sein, der Fall scheint aber inzwischen auf andere
Weise erledigt zu werden,

Besprechung der eigenen finanziellen Zores mit Herrn Sh, ,

der sehr bemueht ist, den Augiasstall auszumisten, sofern ihm dabei
irgendwelche Plilfe in Form von tatsaechlichen Unterlagen zur Ver-
fuegung gestellt wird, Vorlaeufig soll auf meinen Vorschlag hin
(nach Beratung mit H,P,W,) der Versuch gemacht werden, die vagen
und unnachweisbaren exchanges in den Hintergrund zu stellen und
statt dessen Unterlagen fuer loans und losses aufzubringen, d,h,
einerseits Verluste und andererseits auDgoDQh-jrb-e Zinsen fuer Dar-
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lehen, die das Bild unter einem anderen Gesichtspunkt etwas guen-
stiger gestalten wuerden. Habe inzwischen Angaben von Kayser ueber
Zahlung von $l80.- Zinsen Dezember Lj-7 erhalten und Shapiro auf
die Spuren von Charmant Toys gehetzt, deren offizielle i^ecords durch
Uebereifer zerstoert worden sind, Eva beauftragt, nach ihrem
Income Tax Return von 191-1-7 zu fahnden, da der Agent wissen will,
wie\viel sie zur ünterstueztung von Werner beigetragen hat. Peter
gebeten, sich mit Sh. in Verbindung zu setzen und ihn Einblick
in das Safe nehirien zu lassen, um festzustellen ob dort noch irgend-
vrelche bonds oder dergleichen vorhanden sind. Ferner muss Feter
seine dependence in dem betr. Jahre nachweisen, da auch diese Tat-
sache von dem Agenten angezv/eifelt wurde. Aber alles, was sich
wirklich nachweisen laesst, selbst wenn es mit Schwierigkeiten ver-
bunden ist, wuerde ja weitgehend zu einer Erleichterung der Situa-
tion beitragen. Weitere Frage: Hat Samson Ipli? Zinsen gezahlt
oder Gelder zurueckerstattet und soll ich ihm direkt schreiben?
Ikx 10:30 p.m. Unterbrechung des Berichtes wegen telefonischer
Unterbrechungen und ueberhandnehiriender Muedigkeit.

Sonntag, den l?«
vor dem Nachmittagsapaziergang

Fortsetzung des Berichtes: Abschliessenderweise wurde verabredet,
dass Herr Sh. dem Agenten bei der naechsten Besprechung am 25»
das inzwischen neu aufgebrachte Material zum Frasse vorwerfen solle,
und da dieser Herr angeblich ein langsamer Wiederkaeuer ist, wird
er wahrscheinlich damit vorlaeufig beschaeftigt sein. Die folgende
Sitzung soll moeglichst auf ein Datum nach Mitte Oktober festge-
setzt werden, damit der w.G. genuegend Zeit hat, mit Herrn Sh.
weiteres Futter fuer die Behoerde vorzubereiten, da dies ganz ohne
ihn nun einmal nicht gut moeglich ist. Das waere ungefaehr alles,
was sich sachlich ergeben hat.

Nur noch eine kurze Eigenlobrede: Herr Sh. war begeistert
von meiner ordentlichen Buchfuehrung , die ar als eine sehr nuetz-
liche Grundlage fuer Gash-Ausgaben bezeichnet hat. Er hat mich
sehr gelobt und mir darin beigestimmt, dass ich mir einen Bonus
verdient habe. Ich rausste mir selbst freundlich auf die Schulter
klopfen bei dem Gedanken, dass ich mit meiner privaten Buchfuehrung
angefangen habe noch ehe von irgendeiner SkaÄ Steueruntersuchung
die Rede war und ohne dass mich irgendjemand dazu aufgefordert oder
ermuntert haette. Genug des Eigenlobes.

Der Abend endete mit einem Besuch von Herta, die herkam um
sich ueber die Missgeschicke ihrer Heise auszukotzen, wie sie es
selber bezeichnete. Sie ist in einer ziemlich traurigen koerper-
lichen und seelischen Verfassung aber trotzdem immer noch irt eres-
siert an dem Wohl und Wehe anderer Menschen. Beabsichtige ihr
heute abend neue Gedichte und Uebersetzungen vorzulegen.

Soeben ein Gespraech des answering service mit Herrn Riesman
belauscht, wobei ihm mitgeteilt wurde, "The doctor isn't in, but
will be back on Monday." Schnell eingegriffen und Tatsachenbestand
geklaert - mit Herrn R., dann den &bx±x Service zurueckgerufen und
Krach geschlagen. Nachdem das Maedchen mich mit allen moeglichen



anderen Namen wie Loewenthal und Wiesenthal zu beschwichtigen ver-
suchte, kam ihr schliesslich die Ii^rleuchtung, dass ich die Gattin
des Zahnarztes sjtlsxsmicxxjsji G-ruenthal sein muesste, den der Service
ebemfalls zu bedienen bestrebt ist. Der wird sich wundern ueber
die vielen psychiatrischen Faelle, die sich bei ihm melden. Das
Servicemaedchen versprach jedoch, ihr Bestes zu tun, um weitere
Verwechslungen zu vermeiden. Sonst keine Anrufe von "Neuen".
Meistens wird jetzt das Telefon sowieso zu Hause bedient, da der
H.P.W, einen regen fernamtlichen Ferkehr fuehrt.

Die vorderen Raeume gleichen dem Nachtasyl von Gorki. Die
Schmutzwaesche tummelt sich in der Gegend und Brandspuren auf
dem neubezogenen Schreibtisch zeugen von gluehencker Geistestaetig-
keit. Ich kuemmere mich aber um nichts und sage mir nuur : "This
too shall pass away..."

Weitere details ueber eigene Aktivitaet und neue Leistungen
von G.P.G. evtl. im naechsten Bericht. Die Stunde schlaegt halb
fuenf und Junior ruehrt sich nicht von seinem Lager. Ich muss
mich jetzt seinem "getoutofhere" aussetzen.

Lebe wohl, geliebtes Tagebuch. Moege Dich ein freundlicher
V/ind geschwind ueber den Ozean tragenl

.-X,.-,:-:
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CHENONCEAU (37)

Le chäteau

(Vue a^rienne : Glicht Heurtier, Rennes)
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30. August 1955

Lieber Guter,

Seit ich Dich nicht mehr im Zuegel halte, scheint Du es ja
ziemlich wild zu treiben. Was ist das fuer eine Wahnidee, dass
Du die Absicht hast, evtl» nach Spanien zu fliegen? Ich dachte.
Du v/aerest selbst davon ueberzeugt, wie sinnlos das nicht nur
fuer Dich sondern auch fuer die Rippers sein wuerde, Dass Du
auf dieser Reise irgendwann zu Dir selbst komraen wuerdest, war
ja auch ohne Abstecher nach Europa kaum zu erwarten. Dazu muess-
test Du Dich dann wirklich an einen stillen Fleck setzen und
auf alle aeusseren Abelnkungen und Anregungen verzichten, was
Du wohl in diesem Leben nicht mehr tun v/irst. Ich erlaube. Deine
fruehere Gattin hat in dieser Beziehung wenigstens viel mehr
gemeinsam mit Dir als ich, denn sie erzaehlte mir, dass sie jetzt
nur noch den Wunsch hat, den Rest der Welt zu sehen, ehe es zu
spaet ist. Ich bevmnderte ihre Energie und Abenteuerlust, aber
ich koennte ohne Resignation auf den Rest der Welt verzichten»
Von Doris und PYankie habe ich mich auch verabschiedet. Sie
scheinen sich beide auf den Wechsel zu freuen» Unser kleiner
Sohn hat sich bisher unberufen noch nicht zurueckverwandelt» Er
ist liebevoll, ausgeglichen, ungeheuer kooperativ, ohne jegliche
Uebertriebenheit, und es ist bis jetzt noch zu keiner emotiona-
len Szene gekonnnen. Morgens weckt er mich mit einem Reveille
call, der durch einen von ihm erfundenen snuggle call eingeleitet
wird, dann zieht er sich an, macht prompt sein Bett (mit hospital
cornersl) und wenn er damit fertig ist, trompetet er einen mess
call fuer sich. Es geht doch nichts ueber eine militaerische
Disziplin» Mahlzeiten verschlingt er mit grossem Appetit und
in rasender Geschwindigkeit. Ich mache ihm dauernd Liebeserklae-
rungen, die ihn etwas in Verlegenheit versetzt, und er spielt
mir gegenueber meist eine freundlich ueberlegene maennliche Rolle»
Bei Lotte benahm er sich auch aeusserst anstaendig, half in Haus
und Garten und machte sich allgemein beliebt.

Unsere Situation ist nun die folgende: In Point Lookout
habe ich nichts finden koennen, aber falls die Cohns, die augen-
blicklich sehr unentschlossen sind, sich nicht selbstaendig
machen und etwas anderes unternehmen, v/erde ich mich am V/ochen-
ende noch einmal nach einer Wohnung in Long Beach auf v/oechent-
licher Basis umsehen» Wenn nichts daraus wird, ist es mir auch
recht. Dann werde ich versuchen, mich hier wieder haueslich
einziarichten und allmaehlich die Wohnung in Ordnung zu bringen,
was ja auch einige Zeit in Anspruch nimmt. Ich kann dann immer
noch zwischendurch zu Krewers herausfahren, und Georgie wird
sich auch hier nicht langweilen. Morgen fahre ich noch einmal
mit ihm zu Lotte, bei der wir bis Freitag bleiben koennen. Es
ist sehr huebsch dort, und sie versorgt ihre Gaeste mit Beschaef-
tigung, abgesehen davon, dass sie sich an den Unkosten fuer das
Essen beteiligen duerfen, was ich ihr auch nicht weiter uebel-
nehme.



Ich freue mich, dass Du eine Beziehung zwischen den Masters
und Pov/ers angebahnt hast, und ich bin ueberzeugt, dass Jim eine
gute therapeutische Wirlmng auf Christine haben wuerde, wenn
sich die Gelegenheit ergibt, d.h. wenn sie selbst dazu bereit
ist.

Wenn Du Lust hast, noch zwei Tage in *^hicago zu verbringen,
kann ich das sehr gut verstehen. Ich fuerchte nur. Du wirst'
nach der Konferenz ziemlich erschoepft sein, und wahrscheinlich
wirst Du es erst merken, wenn Du Dich v;ieder in Deine Arbeit
stuerzt, dass Du keine richtige Erholung gehabt hast. Deshalb
waere es vielleicht auch fuer Dich ganz gut, wenn Du zwischen-
durch noch eine kleine Atempause hier in^Long Beach haettest,
soweit dass mit den lieben Cohns moeglich ist. \'^enn ich mich
mit Georgie selbstaendig machen wuerde, koennte man sich natuer-
lich auf ZV/ei Zimmer beschraenken, und falls das nicht mit groes-
seren Kosten verbimden ist, sollte ich mich vielleicht doch
dafuer interessieren. Ich werde jedenfalls die verschiedenen
Moeglichkeiten am Wochenende investigieren.

Bis dahin. Mach's gut und denke gelegentlich mal an Dich
\md Deine instinktiven Beduerfnisse. Herzliche Gruesse an
Scheerers.

Liebe
Deine

Lola

P.S. Gus hat gestern noch einen Brief an die Adresse, die Du
ihm in Hollywood gegeben hattest, abgeschickt. Ich weiss nicht
genau, ob es Karen» s war. Kannst Du ihn Dir nachschicken lassen?
Ich habe ihm jetzt gesagt, dass ich die Post uebernehme, und da
ich ihn schon vorher gesprochen hatte, hielt ich es fuer selbst-
verstaendlich, dass er seine Dienste nach meiner Hueckkehr ein-
stellen wuerde.
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25. C. 1955
nach 9 p.m.

Lieber Guter,

Um Dir zu beweisen, was fuer ein edler Mensch ich bin,
schreibe ich Dir unverabredet erweise noch heute, um Dein Ge-
rauet zu erleichtern. Um Dir ferner zu beweisen, dass alles
bchlcksal ist und dass es keinen Sinn hat, sich einen beson-
deren Platz zu erkaempfen, kann ich Dir nur mitteilen, dassich einen Aussensitz hatte, wie Du ihn mir nicht besser haet-teat waehlen koennen, dass aber besagtes Schicksal mir eineöelsltzerin ausgesucht hatte, die an Darmkraempfen litt undaus diesem Grunde mehrmals von ihrem Sitz getrieben wurde, wodurch ich natuerlich auch in Mitleidenschaft fezocren war.Daau kam noch das besondere Pech oder Schicksal, dass sie
anscheinend auf der Damentoiiette ihre Uhr verlor, und ob-wohl sie selbst der Meinung war, es muesse beim Abwischenpassiert sein, fuehlte sie sich aus diesem wie aus dem vor-her erwaehnten Grunde noch haeufiger an denselben Ort zurueck-gezogen. Aoer das nur nebenbei. Um sparsam zu sein, nahmich den Bus von LaGuardia, der erst eine halbe Stunde spaeterabging und dafuer aber gleich wieder anhielt, weil ein jungesMa^dchen unterwegs aussteigen musste, um sich auszukotzen.

äLJ^''^!?''^-
^^*® ^""^^ ^""^^^ Verspaetung, und so ka^ii ich erst

f^pM Z^ ^!f an. Zu meiner grossen Ueberrauschung, fandich Ivla hier, die schon seit Stunden auf mich wartete 1^d rueh-renderweise den ^isschrank mit Proviant angefuellt hatte.
?,,! n^""^ f "n""

^"""^ gleich alle Neuigkeiten auf, die aberluer Dich im Moment nicht weiter Interessant sind. Nachdemsie mich verlassen hatte, widmete ich mich zunaechst Her Post.die erfreulicherweise hauptsaechlich aus Ghecks in verschie-denster Hoehe besteht. Solange das Geld von selbst ins Hauskommt, koenntest Du Dir Ja eigentlich noch einen Abstechernach der Tuerkel und Spanien leisten. Ich wuens cht e aberin Deinem Interesse, dass Dich die Ameisen dock noch einmalirgendwo zur Huhe kommen lassen. Jetzt bin ich doch InZnläe
folgen iLs'Sr

''" ""' ^'""'^ "^^^^'^ ""'' Fortsetzung morgel'

'

>,»^,i.-„v,
4.^"^®^^® ^if lieben Scheerers, Powers und Masters

H^^r««?^ C ,

''^''
P^""

Irgendwo einen rulienden Punkt im Stromder Geschehnisse, ohne Dir dabei einen Sonnenstich zu holen?
£.3 Icuesst Dich

Deine labile Alte

'.'"l\A-<i)^-,?':^::''/^ .'•'.. V, . :-',i'^
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ON THE OCEAN AT36Ii^ STREET

Miami Beach. Florida
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ZUR DIFFEHENTIAI-DIAaNQSE SBR^GENAMTEJf 1f#ltOsit^

/H.'-;'>^ Wenn wir das Wort **Nearose" benutzen, muesaea wir uns daraeber

- '<-

'f >

J»^'"^•,

j4«»-<^:

i-:.K-
i/^ifi"

; A ;*.; •*;.

-;«'

.

< .
-;' •'"

'•%.-

• t, ;• <

liHlit<^V*'flyiNft£il4lt

.••.'-

klar sein, dass wir ueber ein^ £rc>S8e Anzahl von verschiedenen Svmp-

aprecae^r die aioh durcJ^auui iiicht «v^ einen gemeinsamen Nenner

taugen lassen. Wir koennea wNeiit^m" ntrf lo ^fe^ni ^eii / ^Ä^^

£ste iiaofi zwei Seiten äbgrfenzaii Mnerseits meinen ^^w dass keine or-*

sio/i uüi Ei^sciioinim^eü handelt, diö vor* dea noriaalen Verhalten des «•-

sunaen j^enüohen ciu.aatitativ a4^^ bis zu einm ge^vissen arade, auch^i^^

qualitativ abweicheni-- '.-'.-
'\Vo^^'-'- ^^:-.v V;^-_;. ':>-'^^;;V.v •.•.\-i'^V;^

-' .:;:' ,.
;'''.

;|;> - ist offenbar, dass wir sofort isujif I5efinitions--I^oble^ cto-

Bßeh, die zu endlosen Xlacussionen ueöer die Begrifxe ••Horm", "r^ rf^nk-

heit" uaw. fuehrcn koe/^nten» u 1'^:

--'' 'S* '
,- ,

' * " •,-..-. -, .- - . - .

f rl ^ö i^1i M^^"^ ineine AbsiQütf sdcii li dolclie Spekul ationcn ein«u^
- - ' - ' r-.

.
. 1 ; •-.

,

"

',, . .

.- ^ \ . - ^ . .^ . .,

laaseni es scheint litir nxir ^<^r wichtig, dajc^äuf hinj^t^^isen,^^

der BegriÄ oder die ^^^^^^^

"ih^der titerator oft ^a öe-

handelt v/ird, alo oü es aich um eine einlgexjaägaen eiiUicitlicae äXag,^
. . .

i - '..- - •
. : ... .^ : •• .

.,',. ,V -i;.:^ --•'::*-...:- :. •^ .'•:; •
'

V . •• ,f ^
' : ..." " ,-. " '.* "• .c' r • . - •. ;- ,

• '•.
.

"• -'

noBe handelt. In ^iriclichkei t habün wi3?> aüer mit «iner so imenalichen

Aiizi^. Van 3ymptonen , ::iei=5chwerdent Charalct cr-\''eraeiluel^ulgen^^^ Verhalt.

tenö-,ieden zu tun, die aich kei^eGweis aiÜT

bringen lasseni

^.-^räxix^xftQ wonl neute allgemein aj^^rkannt üexam$ daoö sociale

Conflikte aller Art sogeriÄnnte neurotiscne J>ymptaiaö aiervoi-^rufcn >

kaeniien* fliätv der kritisciien Auseinendersets^ong der ^^4

thex^apeutisohen liethoaen untereineiider Mr^^ oft derauf riin^rcwies«!,

dass es sehr ohklj^ ist, ob eine bostiiriito *^ethoae der i^eaa^.dluug,
'

. . .

'

' .•'•*.. "'
'1.. "^.. 3 ' . • r

die Persoenlichkeit des Iheraj^euteu oder ttotpren in der gesamten

Leueus-Situation die weseütlichtre Holle in der dehandlung eines'•'
• ,

'
'

'.

Patienten spielen.

mit immm

:*. s

' • 's, ., .;•

.i .." t'- t '.Vt

) .

'»

^^1



:^,-.-"..:<;v/"-'..tf.

1, V \i.

therapy" eine ausgezeichnete krittsoi^f Bewertung der Psycho-Thera-

jie und sp^^ielj. der Payoho-Anal^#f. «op^i^^^ darstellt, und mtt
£k ry:->-y'

^'uf^'-r'y^
'i"' '"•^i*

;>T...,-..-^

obaöhtimgen und Nachuntersuchungen von psychiatrisch imbehandelten
[r.' V <=. i'r^&

' . , /, . ,^.
:^Jt-..^.i^>.

-V.-Ä,

!,' '•.
'f,

€':''* -J^-ilPM^ .Sie weist _ mit.;Secht darauf -iiüja, da3S..,d^^ .BrfoJ
';_: ^CJ'^ .•^.-'^•-,--^/:v. ,<•:•••.- '. ... .:'"*^.V.v,/.,\.Y^ '^.t. i" .'•VJ.^i-V" .

-'....•.•:•:. ,>:- ^: '.•:v;',%v--."'= ..,,*?. ,^;v*.-". :
•' ''s.;, .

' n*.;/,^,--- ,' :•:/" .^••--" *" ..•>;--'- ,.^.^..^. -.,",<".

I von intellJLgenten, ja:ad:tis<»eÄ^^ 4^ niah*: ^eaamiaelt worden seien, fe

mid dass fes* so gaar zweifelhaft öei,W^ diar Einfluas eines Freund

;; des e'bensö" ehtöcheidehd zu einer Sefeöeruhg voiineuirotischen Sympto-"'

;/m<*jri beitragen kaan wie die intensivste Form von Psyoho-llherapie*-:^^^^^

Ich stiüdQie mit Melitta Scnxui de öerg in. Beaud; auf ihre juitik an deap^
-

^ -r
' . •/::'::' .;.,'nr:"--^:'^---'>.'v-'^^-.-'^^^^ -, ^.i^:^'.. /^-m: 7':c-'-.-.-

' ^-
.

''<-: y-T'"
•^'.

• .•-'<i'':-'' -..^ ^'
••''

'v"^.;^ * ^--''"'..•.;';7

^

: endlosto passiven psycho-analytischen Methode vollkommen ueberein# ^v '

..'-. '

. . . . '•' '
.

' ' ,-.--
. '•''•'**'S . -r

•. !' ' '*
.

'.-.,
.

'* .'":

£,lfofeegett"töli mich hiör wendiV xöt nur^ 4^ sie äuM den iie^ii'f

'Neurose'* anwendet, als ob es Isich um eine einigeriaassen einheit-
,

.-•"
. •'••,.. . .

' ' "^.- .
•

'

^ liehe Erkrankung handelt, c
*" • .'

. .., /,:.>\.: .
^'%^/'',. .*:= ^ .'*'..^ .\.. -..-"!:.- ' .

'

^^,,,|j4 wi^ gesagt, mit. einer solchen Un^aal von verscniede-

^AeÄ FaSs^toren tun haben, iat jede statistische Auswertung sowohl

"^n theräi^utisehen Erfolgen als such sporitaneh Keilün^ea unmoeg^ r

lieh. Eö ist U8beit.ai;^t zweifelhaft, ob die 3egri::fe ••iieilung" oder

^..öo^er "Sesserun^j," auf "neax*otiscne^* Syüiptomie anwendbar sina, so- ' \
..,.•>

-"^ --'.-:._. - •;• -^ -
•*'« /^ . «- '-*.•. •: '- ' '»^ !•. ...

_l4Änge wir nicht eine vlol genai^xe Unterteilung d&x verscniedeneo^ .

-••... .
-..>-,..... .1.. •

• ». - -'
•

,
'• %

.
> :• t . .

•
.,

%< '^^ioro tL sehen*' ^iymptomen-üruppen vornahmen «^^
.. '-.*,-i'.' "4 -...•••.?.•-

.
-;:•,-. -

•
• • J^.- -

'-M^:WL§^ß^ glaube , es ^*d niemand bezweifeln, dass ein s eiir wesen t--

llcner ifnterscHied in der Proö^iose von Phobien im Ver^^Leich mit "

j-2;wangs-Neurosen bes^eht• i:.s scaeint mir aieiülica einwandfrei, dass

*vi4r es hier mit Ä^^ zu tan haben;

• Diese beiden GruppeÄ lassen sich relativ einfach a^os der Quelle

~ der sogenannten ••neurotiscnen" Erscneinung^ herausloeoen^ 2q sind

: eiiiC • tlich die beiden einzigen relativ klar umscurj.ei>önen oympton-

G-ruppen, die man als ]£rankneitB«£iiiaiiitÄi a^isoi^^n ^aan#

»««



-; 19.

4.'

* ' ,
<-.

~ > -i,^ \ • .vS-'V-Vi

Sf-;:v,.^:i,.:i^^M;:c^ audei-e Ga:^ywP0j ^e öQü^on weaaiöex deutlich abgrt-a^b(B3r\:&-v:-:i^"'^*^

%Ä'-44.M i^tJfe^Oxei^^ zu sein. Ich aO-aä^v-'^"':";^p /..>

•i^.

>• mir daruebeir klai* zu oein, dass, obwohl ich hier von relativ

f^'^4 abgrenÄbafea 'Öränkheite-Syridrot^^ spreche « besonders di e psycho-»
'• ^' * i,

.V:f-1-; '^i'

> - *< «;

'-''Wt'^^'^-^'ll;^^ ein^esiellten Psychiater lait dieser klinisciien Ein- ,

,V' SvttlXuA^ aloht ui^ bereiiistlrainen und zu anderen« mehr '*psycno«^d:y2ia«»

u.
* ...«;

.'\'s:-
'

'L

>Ä:,:?^r ^:

laiscnen" Aufteilungen neigeni; jöli habis^ mich durchaus nicht davon

ueberzeu^H ^iöeriien, dass die sogenannte •psycho-dynamische" Be-

trachung oder Erklaenang hilfreicher ist als die klinisciie -^e-V

•öchreibuc^»""

::;fg^iC%':^/:V'-;^:- t/v. fi^^ malyti^i3i..^^einge8t# werfen den klinisch.

13 teilten; JJaore^^tiem vot^^d^sa die A*gr<^smng d^r klinisciien

%,{ 'i

*•/

-J,^'V
f'i\,»

»«<' .'. '4,.- V,,- -, i

>. "'. ' '.vv-**«!; ;^- fco *x.."

; der Syoiptom-Zusaimeniiaen^ (ver^ •

•^' ...4**^r.

oiao nur 8

1 fcßedlxoh) darijte3.1t;^Ich icänn durcriaus nicht ersehen* wieso die s
wjjn;»- . ' -- •''.-. . -f '

, l. -Hr'r.i'i^ü^- . -•
,

- >
. , '• ... ,

•

' ,'"' -- •.-.•;
.

^enaunten j^cycho-dyniariischön Interpretationen weniger eine heschrei-

builig darstellen; nur sciieiiit 99 haeufig geradezu so, als ob viele &
•'

v^
?'.': '

-v 'V c-;;:* •'Sr^ '
-

-;'. --ik-'-.

Autoren 18ich ä^mlt hes^xiegMf k^^^ den 3ymptc>-^ -

tRtilMV»». I

,•'«...

'^I'.:- yt

I :-: : men und den angeblich groesstehteils aus dea Sexuellen ötaMüenuen

^?/Cö zu ziehen. Jiose Inte x^pretation wird aann vä liKAieriich

^.^v^.^:^^ ^^^^% psycno-dynamlöcue Erkl^erung aix^^ßBi^exu, ^ i^^'\^

';5 :>

«»an viele 'Aofilytiker^Ti^dä Vertreter der existentialen Ana-

ose
i--XMm.%-m '^f-

f »vM^ wj"i^^ iyxc7{s'x«^<=>^ uccwvAiA«upt verzloat^, SO scheint aiir darin

-'':;^vS'5?eiiie g^ Consequenz au lie^^ön, in dem Elinne , dass die vieiraübi

«'ij'

'

'. -'% ,"• ;^ .-^•yi. %oPt^ t*i2*...
^».' . •:

t.>t v^'-fVvei^^^ Faktoren einer psycho-neaiouciscaen üiria'öu^ung sich ^

|zU.ei8als mxu in den üalimen einer exaict luosohrieoen^n Magno se ein-*

ar#4ü|3/^^A%«JW^ Anden, dass der Ver^

,JVt

«.'

t*.:
'^

m' '•••
^^

'^l'. >i|*.M«i^ sine MöLgaose in Irgendeiner Weise fuer die Therapie hilf-

,^ t reiohei' istf es scheint mir im Ge^^enteil von aeuseerBter Wichtig-
.

,''•

;Ji:Öit, SO weitgehend wie laoe/dicu eine idfferential-Diagnose der
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gaatei^erter I«'ora fuehrt diaat aagi^oha Taetlü^kaä; zur Zvanga«

Handlung (auch daa Zwangs^Senican lat in Aktion) , so daaa Ih >
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Bei atoohen Merisclien f«^ die innere Anlaße und/oder die aeus.eren
Ez-eigniase 8u voruebpgeh«xder oder dauernder Zwangs-Erkrankung. Es
•oixeint mir (nach aeiner Erfahrung in hundcrten von PaelleiJ, daee
bei« Zwang die Anlage eine erheblich ^oeaaere üolle epielt als bei

-der Phobie, und dass sie anderer Ar^ ist (mehr cerebral bedingt). Da-
her wird auch das aeuseere Ereignis mehr zvm ausloeeenden Moment ale
zur gleich bedingenden Ursaohe.CUeber die vielfaeltigen Verknuepi-«ngen
Ton ürsaohe, Anlage. Bedingtheit, ausloeaendemMom^t etc. muesste ^an
eine besondere Abhandlung schreiben, die sich leicht in semantische
Probleme verwickeln kann). ^^1 der Anla^e-Paktor eiüe eo kei groesse-
re RoUe spielt und weniger modifizierbar ist Äs b^^W rhobi«; sind
auch die psycho-therapeutischen Erfolge beim Zwan| wes^itiich geringer.

.

a Die Modifizierbarkeit der Phobie haengt mit der :4^eee«ren Axilprech-
barkeit der emotionellen Eeakt^on,

^ Nerv^r-Syetems, im

^^^^'^.'^'! ^.^«Sativen 3ini^|^-;:|uaammltt/W^ Zwang dem
'"

<^*^B^m^ das starr:i^; mehrentspricht und «aar der'
. Soi^l^^enie verwandt ist. IcÄ labi 'freilich peri^enlicn nia einen
*all gesehen, <l«*ich in eine Schizc^enle entwickelt ha in .

dermille der Zwangs-Kranken f^e^ sich haeufig Manifect-Schizc

: - ff ^*»^^«n»nd« öes Zwangs^Brtebeni iti^t die Angst vor der Schuld.
:dif durch eine Handlung öder dbrcA die Uhtexlaas;^ eil^and^ - r^

^«itstehen koennte. öer ^3ch-Zwang ist sehr charakteristisch. Pri- ^

«••r^flelell'richtet sich die Anget auf die moegUche Verbreiturtg vi>a
««mkheiten. wobei der Patient ef* behauptet.' selbst keine Angst vor
der KraukheU «u ha^en, aber davor, da.« er andere anstecken und da-
mit 3<^uld au^ «ich laden koermte. Er wae.cht sich die Haende in Un^
eehuld, aber ee gelingt ihn nie gen.. Er hat nie die Oewissheit. z.B.
das» er das aas abgeeteUt. da. Streichholz ausgeloescht hat etc..

^'^-

ti7
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die meisten Zwangs-Xraxik^m eine voarueberÄe^eade loeauaSi,

%.i^A^y^

e, die xxie ziir Ruhe kommen^

::«. .'

'%<'^..rv.;Vl^^j*:r

*tnen Öompromis», Z.B. der Arijitj, der kein« aewlaahelt hat. dass

^ "^^^^ f^* ^**^^^®** ueceytraest, sieht «Iah (Junad-Haxidaoixahe
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f:y ^»^
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9St sicä von seiner Asaistentliri
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Yeraa.ehern (die Oewiasheil; geben), daos die ijand^oJauiie i&eia iooU
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?^ ^'^'^ ^^ t«'^*^"^«?!»«^» aolche gPatieat«i iinjaer \Teiter

^^f^^^^ w%3. o^t ijatereeeantes mxt^rieikf 1^^
yi9^4^ kssaxip und weil xaaa öhö elhaa pi-l^

Jioff|t iMpMi^ in det l^srgangenhelV jd^

TMt allen diesen Jfeellen läeest aioii iier ße^izui der manlfestaÄ^

?**^^^S a'i? fiJ^^ sexuÄilen CauOilrt^M ganz be^otSi
An«at TOJT afaciileohts-TKrenkhelt \*ia SeJC^Ä iblffel '^inifiöirfh ^;»«Ti 5
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Eine AufKlaeruag dieser Zusaiimenhaenße oder uui^h einfii ti«f<

gehoade Analyse de? "pria»ix^» i'ocieewuftMCÄe ße^f» einaa latera*
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".» 1^ Compromss-^Loesm^ am' finden , die sein Le^en er-

: lltoohmal ergibt e^i;
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t««» !««»•• -ikehrend di*;'^i3rai»lisoä^'

öjrnj)t9fe , •fitw-b«»teh«a, oder «I tfodet

^-
;

I^ Zwangs-Krtmke hei ein ueberempi^jadliehe© Gowisaan* Er
aoechtc die iJewiBolieit hcbea, nicht eoliuldig «u eein. Das Aoo^-*

tifren einer Mlt-SohixLd ^^ü^ig

delt^ ef Bicn wirklich um eine ErkrarifcunK der Schtald-aefuehlö od

besiilir des SchülÄ-Erlebnisees, das selbst d\irch die Anerkexmung

:-^;

.V«'

• tr iV .'^r>-

.;iV-A
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fi^er eoujp],. (oaUsoheja) Sohuld nloüt gtta«ad«rt werden laxta. JDbrua

iet aiicii icelxie »EriielluBs" aoeglich uiid keine tanälim« aur produk-

tiven Betaetigunö in dfer Mitwelt ia Sinne von x>ul)er oder Hawti^ome.

I>er Zwoags-Kraalte lat viei a#to ein Abw»gls«r ala der i'noOliEer i er

iet aber nio4t 10 vfcrsonrobea» *'Texraeokt'*§ ||»i|^^«l^

(Beispiel dea katnoUaoäHh Jiadgen Mt
• Idh moeohte Jetat nur iaooii auf eixie zu den Payoücaan £ebo»p>

reride Äöcranlcuns elngöaen, naeadULoii dia i'aranola, aber ohne die kli-

nisoiioa Variiiatea aa berueokaiontigen. Worauf ea mir ajokoamit, i»t

die Ir&ne dea Sewlaaheit-Brleoniaaee« £a aoheint geradeau so, ale

ob der JarattOiide aua der Ungewtaahait und dem Mangel an Seibat-

öefuehl (und Yielleiout auon aua der ö^uld-Anäst) atok mit einaa

Sprung üerueoer-ijÄrettet üat in ein öewiaanelte-Erlebnia, verbunden
mit ©iÄOÄ atarken öelbat-Oefuftia, liatoerUon iat daa -Sloh-Herrue-

ber-aetten" kein gewollter Vorgang. Ba geaohient «,B, bei der Para-

koiden-Soiilzopkrenie, Puer unaea?« Begriffe liandait ea sioü udx eine

Objektiv ecüwerere Erkrmkung, waeürend subjektiv -aerliPetieriii-wohl

weniger (oaer Jedaai'alla andere) leidet. Der Paranolker erlebt, daaa

•r »von aueaen" bedroüt und verfolgt wirdf auon wenn er abnorme

Senaationen in eelnea iCoerper erlebt, werden aie »hron aueaen" ge-
macht. (Uie paranoide ibra der i^poohondrie iet eine der awanga-

^^'^^r,^*^^^» «^^ Brkrankviag, die meiat ata-

tioaaer bleibt») :';,',.
;^..V,:'

:,-' :-.--/;' --y^

J)er Paratioide iat gazuB gewiaa, daaa er von ematen aaeohten

bedroht wird, und er muaa 4» ««Ibat ala wichtig oder uedeutend an-

geaehan werden, da er aua Opfer erkoren iat. Sleaea Brlebnia der Ge-

wiaaheit und dar iJedeutung hat der Phobiaohe oder der Obsessive nie.

Alle 5 Patimten-Gruppen aind mehr ala durchechnittlioh ego-

oentriaoh. Beim Phobiker und beim Zwanga-Kmücaa iat daa loh

v-Ä'

1- -BK'

'%
jf
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t¥Äi'Ä-'i-v-;;t?';%?^^'^*^ «ä^e*". •igentlioix 3<xiiuld-^Kr«Ut«. Viel« •4->' .'^';

'^ 1 y ^

)
Mr z««nKB>Sx«iiktt iat der «igentiloi 3<jiiijld-iLriuUt«. Viel«

«aiaar aeaaiungwa od«x üai»rl«»«»^aa'i»«^^ «eliwer« Folgen haben; ^ ^

die dam 8 eiue äoauld ««In wuerdea. Er vereuoJit, aie aktiv durch

HaadluaÄea, die ^^ ,ö«ücen und a>ten begleiten, äbauwehrea. Ei^'hÄt :,

nie das £*ieani.W'^^^ Kormale'M; ai^
*roEentige^4ewi8ai«dt I « ist ab^r ^awütterlatl^^^

*^J^'^^^,?^^ Bukoemwi. Bilii Zwattle-Iren-

k« wird ü«r iifcifiel an aewieoheit «ur h6«llieoh«r ^lit.^^ a^

«la hundertprosenU« jfeinee IJewissen''Wbea* '^^

>
' ^'|H-*I:^^^^^^^ i::;

^':';';

Ist ziicÄxt Yon Anga t oder Sobald jjiotivlert.
BT ist Jenseite von Aa^f^t und So^d, Br i»a1^ ein positives Silbst*^
ß«£u«al. fiSi^ unersohuetteniches CJewlaaSlte-ErlebniB}

malsoÄ «^^ Mi aeieten äanka. Sein iub-

-

^^tivee I-^iden^i^pieimie i^
soweit

:|iiii'^-sblohee;ürteii^;ueb«x^au^
—

' si^fuehlung Greneen
geeetet^aind. 'li^^

Isla:' üat aber nüi^^ ein«n BeS<&reibtaßa-i
' Iceinen EiOOfterung^

Hr koennen die Aagsf^« den W« naohfuahl», *eil diese üapflnduagen
«It jedem -in der >elt aeia", alt der W^ahmung ^d^ Anderen, Mt der

'''^'^^^.^^^mmm^M^-^^^ ^'i«» *Sg«i|i%:;^^li{d;"3)er Para-'
f^L^^ma^^^iihBUB von AngaV (d«eir- vi«d:iaei^feoä^^^

^ kann aoga^ i^girtdwie tfas Bendaataeln haben, krank »u asiai aber «y ^

-h -
_
? ^A-itr^:\-^' - fe- '»

'•'.4',i ,/'•

• das B#itos8t8ein haben,

«le mteasltaet seines öetüsahetts-SAe^eas aioht auasoiaalteai

>*' ' *•'

?-

—
^ ?;^.^^M* "^ ^'^ •^•^ da* «ähiipphrene, daT Oe^iten.

San ko«nt« vleileioht eine Pwallele »lauen au der Euphorie
des todea-Kandidaten, der sein Wiaaen um a ein Sterben mit der öewiea-

»;i'l^*
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dÄttoi kann eine Wandlung eintreten«

von (rott erkQreasu dw i^Me^
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•^4^ .wx^.j^i^|iat. «lÄiif^ri^:<:ifiiilii^ '^»iaealej^l!'W'hat mitbWs
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®-i!^,r**"«f.p||^«*ll«ns" nichts zu tun. S8 handelt ai ch nicht um cino b«-'^?
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'^^$'^1:'°?^^ '4lkl^M|i^;^i^i^ Handlung» ,
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b«fIndötV-O'Swj^hl '€T iSani felwaset und''plamaecsig "inif 'daa üeale hiai*:':-- -.
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>^;;^.v- ^S\v^^^ Jedooh, was Buber von 3a6 bis 3.20 OiXi

'5 -i'^-:"-^- .
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'_-''':.."•' '" ' ' ."'•, . \'[:.e^:-\ ' ^'
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^,?^* :*»'*: gerade de attÄlb^-öxIbt^tleli,
' weii' es "?Ich notwen-

V
! 'S

i l5ewaeöt;Betii verbihaet|?^lass"'der 'Anderö' s^cietiöxW

^^i fe *^®® ^^^ Ahdöre däe sleiclie Recht auf
, Kxia^^ng kiii^Le jaen ^eXhmtJrM^-^

:\7;r^^;:S^^^?<E3,.l6tni.chta^^

;^rS-i-SI^"^^-^ Ma6Qht«^-'Wzwtinä^''-te^^a 'eM'Wi--': ^

''
-./'^

\ , ••v"fc
:
;Ät««hiBfctt;^^^a^ -Alf 'dör Si#i<5kluhg 'dea' Ui^ sauiaa»

'"

.flriealliüSiehllche Entwicklung dea Bewu.88l,öeijtiö zuaaaaeiJliaeaÄt. Erin*

.:;.;. nerun^, alBo eine >oim dec Üfeda<sciiti4s6eE, gibt es Ja Iwi vielen -

'W.
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ch ist sibesr das Erinnerte noch nicht
'* r.

•'v>o;.,^

ßodacht, sondern nur asBOClatlv mit Elndraeok^n verbiajad«.« H^tiierlloix .^

'S

koeimen auQh Elndruealco ©olion bolia Tiert verbunden mit i^rinncrung' unük

laatinkt, axir "Vor-31oht" fuoiirea, aijor nloht Im elsontliohen Sinn«

zur "Vorfö^Sicü-k^,^ 4ji| «inir^ m^ Poim, aäss e?i,vae so

KÖämen nüssi. Hit dÄäi zmohmenden Bejiniaatoeln haengt dann die Erkeruit-

nla der UjaabwenaaarKait dee Tods« Äscmaaa^ ae3# InstiBkt gibt es

Söfil.: Ita^^ Äahi* Di« faehi^eit und

:|4,# B»-tw«adiglceit dor Wahl, 41(1 zrxrQ^ nvup

IMm Menschen•(J||iil^ daea der Tod

«nvorstelloar ist, im Sinne des Ic^teeiriÄ, ebeaso wie dae Hlohts vm^

yorsteUbai- ist, Xtes Ver^eüeaa» das §i.1b«plwiA 4st unverkennbar. Der

TJ^tjale Mföfeii weis» natuerlicii \m das Sterben^ es glllii^' iiis abw,
abzuschieben, ftlüj ob 68 Ihm idöht i^ssieren koW er

«teilt eich vor, &bbb doch noch ein Kraut gegen den Tod gefunden

werdeu werde; j)sr sehr kranke, lelösade Keaeoh d«nkt en den Tod oft

^.s |i^loe8ua(ttS^ ;a«i; 4^ Stelle hab« ioh aiisj^efaelirt, wie der

Pto^^ dW^Jfloht0 1^ Wimde irudedkt/ Idl^^^ sagt ueber dott:

f^Ww*^^^ *^ das Hlchtö wie iölae mxndej so hellte er sie mit der Welt«.)

'.if{ff.:-:i)eirm&iiB6h laesst die Seele in ijr^ndeinor i'crsi i;?eiterleben.

\JB sie z\x soliuetzen, orfladet er alle moegliohen Hiten. Kr suoht sich

^^j&r^ml^B^ea,,.^» ^ft ßlle boesen Oeister abwehren kann» aber die
.:J- r*'

fsJS-:

)DÄSewi8ehe£t M*ibf «3ti sin« ören«*, die d#2i Menschen gesetzt Ist. ,.

me letÄtllche Uhgewieshelt und tTngeÄÖhuetzthel c sind miteinander ver*
bunden. (Je mehr der Mangel an Gewisshelt erlebt wird, iimso eumfm^

jraegtor kann die Geöfioeenhaft-L^keit werden.)
*

:| i^^ auee nicht die iftead'sohe Libido-Theörle anerkennen, imd

man kami die Sexualleierlang oller menschlichen Erlebnisse Pblehnca,
'

v/Qil diese Öenenntmgon ziaa Tortipiol gewoarden sind und keinen Brklao-

run^»,ö*t besitzen. J)as Tabu ist also - nach Aiber - aus der Urtatsaohe
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«0 Wenöonen alt en erwaoh8an**f dth* der Menach aetst erat dort

^^f^*^» WO daa Bewua8tBg-.n dpsjieniiohtn «ad ik%mM:%ff^kw^ iatt

t*.

...•^-^^ >
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0M:^: .9o..«ntwioiaat siott^M
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•ihriften allein 25dCtiiit^ dasa ale die vielfaeltlgetan

:1Ki,

'^ ;'*.;: >!(?1-
7 'K:ri^' '.!.;< ;3;.?;:- ?'£v

,'Ä::k

^Ersoheiniaii^^ kotarnen wir ep 4ena aQ^Qlil «dt

der Sohula ela m^oii mit^d^^^^^^a dw lfüa#«aeu äu ^ ^1^^

Scixuld-GefOhle tieiöhamei&Äi^ ad geisohlelit

:: li. .

''• > v»'m^-/^:

'^

vi*'

^;«^'^ zwei ' Graezidea I i:l^£ ':
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iX# koeimen wir ala Therapeuten Jteine Sciiuld loeöent weil wir

-•.•>*
'.,.»i

'JA.

,

r..

''•• ?

-«ft^:
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lind den Goettem, die das Xeöen der Ken-

ßoaen öestimiaen* Jeder Versacsli, der gemacht wird, xim der goettlichen

Bestimmung zu entgebien, fuelirt ^enau zu dem, was voraaabcGtliamt mirde,^^

Mi tnteiTpretaMää, dass Jeder Sohn seinen l^er m und seine n
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ZU finden, wird umso staerker vorhanden sein, wenn der Patient das •

. G-efaehl hat, dass ihm .Liebe und Anerkennung frueher versagt oder in

', nicht gehiiegendienf Mstsse gfegebe^^
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HOTEL PLAZA ATHENEE
23A27. AVENUE MONTAIGNE

PARIS
ELYSEES (359) 85-23 ' L ignes groupees)

BALZAC 225 A3-30 Lignes gr oupees'

Adresse Telegraphique PLAZATENE- PARIS

TELEX 27.616 PLAZA-PARIS

My dear Lola,

My lifelong habit of stealing stationery from fashionable hoteis
prompts me to send you heartfelt thanks for "Mein Stundenbuch."
I know who Frans Masereel is, but who is this fei low "Thomas Mann"
who wrote the Einleitung? (I once took a graduate course on the
works of Thomas Mann. Could it be that this is THE Thomas Mann?...)

As you probably heard from little Hanna, we had quite a celebration
here. The immediate family came from far (Seattle) and wide (New
Jersey) with five small children who got along famously. I was
showered with salutations. And it was comforting to see that there
were no fistfights. We hope they'll all come back next year when
we'll observe my 39th birthday.

The "headline" of this story about a three-day celebratory feast
is: I survived. And so did poor <A(chie who, at age 91, bravely
greeted each celebrant and then, wagging a weary tail, went into
the bedroom to take a long nap.

Be well. And, again, thank you!

a ü-e-
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June 9, 1962
Hollywood

We are deleyed in writing you becsuse of some unusual ectiTity around here.
Ironically I wps in New York the day after Mox's death - on my. way to Oermany.
I hed intended to call him on my return to New York, but word reached me while
I was in Genaai^y thot he hed died. Just by wey of brief explsnation, I hed
been invited to Geraiany by the government as pnrt of a program it has to
aoquaint journalists with what it hopes is a new, deiaocratic, hopeful Germany,

But I did not write you to teil you of my activities* I wanted to write you
to say some things about Max. We could hardly hare been called close friends,
since our actual physical contect wns limited t© that brief Visit six or seven
years ago. It sounds alnjost precious or pretentious to say thnt, desT^ite this,
I feit he w-s a close friend, Yet I did. I know that you and Max saw Karen
in some desperate situations, and that in soiao of them - where he could help -
Max WS her only anchor or rock of refuge. After your visit, becouse, I think,
she feit safe for the first tirae in many years - perhaps in her life • her
control diminished, and mentally she entered on the most desperate üeriod of
her life. You know the manifestations of these things, despair ond the
mechanics of despair, self-destruction, and all that. We were lucky enough
to find a fine psychiatrist who has guided Karen to a life of sanity and
happiness such as, I believe, she never truly knew before.

V/ithout trying to evaluate in a realm where I h'^ve no business being, I
do believe that a man*s life can be measured to some extent by what'^remains.
Undoubtedly my perspective is narrow, but I think there can be no doubt that
Karen »s health and sanity today is due in large part to Max. Although it was
not he, physically and ectually, who was here to guide her to h alth at the
moment she most needed guidance, it was he who preserved her and gave her
hope at some of the eerlier, bleak periods when she had no one eise of
strength and authority. I often hoped that Max might see Karen es she is
today because I feit he deserved to see that because it was a result, in one
sense, of his work with and for her many years ago. It was not to be.
Nonetheless, if this is not a presunptious concept, in her today lives some
©f the life that Max put there. If I could, that is the kind of e^itaph I
would like to have for myself. Thnt I had life and handed it on.

Thoae are things I wanted to say to Max when I was in New York last month,
but then could not. It may be pointless to say them today but I think they
should be said.

Karen has been suffering some acute bursitis in her right arm which makes it
impossible for her to do any writing of any kind. Otherwise she is well.
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Please forglve me if I sounded unpleasant on th$
telephone. J was not aware of it and it was not
my Intention, I just feit very shaky and jittery, .

both physically and mentally, which is not my usual
way of being (v^ether in a depressive State or not)

.

Patients can be a nuisance, and probably doctora* ^

wives and widows are often an even greater pain« v
On the other hand, doctors in general are not j

given particularly high ratings by their patients ^
either, Whenever this subject comes up in dis- .;.<^ ^^

cussion, I have been telling people how lucky ij" U
consider myself to have found one of the rareeex-» -

ceptions to the rule 4* and I am not talking about
50 years agof), I hope you will believe me that,
even though I was upset, my basic attitude of truet
and appreciation towards you has not chanrnd
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Thank you very much for the Dalmaner While 1 did ^

not really panic between the hours of 12 and 4a.m.,
r/ it will be a great relief not to be conscious *ot
; them*. w
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Mr. Norman Goodman _ .

County Clerk, New York County
County Court House -.. r.. t .,,,_ y.^.

60 Centre Street, Room ÜB^^-v^
New York , N • Y ; *^ ^^
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EXTRABLATT

Der Besuch bei Ghilia in Portland

Viele von Euch v/issen sicher, dass "Thanksgiving" in Amerika der wich=tigste Feiertag ist. Ursprünglich ist es ein indianisches Erntedankfest,
welches von den Amerikanern übernoimnen wurde. So weit als möglich .ver=suchen die Familien zusammen zu kommen. Leute ohne Familie werden gernedazu eingeladen. Man serviert eine riesige Pute, dazu süsse, gelbe Kar=toffeln und zum Nachtisch Kürbistorte oder "Pumkin Pay."
Da Ghilia nicht herkommen konnte, haben Peter und ich sie besucht. Esdauert fasst so lange wie nach Europe (5 1/2 Flugstunden, mit Zwischen=landung und Umsteigen 7 1/2 Std.). Für mich, die ich den Westen nichtkannte, war der Flug ein grosses Erlebnis, besonders als es stundenlang
über geometrisch geordnete Felder, später durch Wüsten und Felsengelände
ging. Da wurde mir erst die Grösse dieses Landes (und der Welt überhaupt^
klar. Portland selbst ist eine reizende Stadt, umgeben von Borgen und
ca 2 Stunden vom pacilisclicn Ozean ontf:ernt. Leider ist jetzt die Regen-
zeit, doch an den Vormittagen scheint immer etwas die Sonne.
Ghilia holte uns mit ihrem Honda ab und nachdem wir in einem netten
Hotel Einzug gehalten hatten, ging es in ihre Studentenbehausung. DiesesSemester zog sie, zusammen mit drei anderen Reed-Studenten , in ein Haus,was die vier teilen. Ghilia und Ellen, ihre beste Freundin, die uns auchim letzten Sommer besucht hat, wohnen in den Mansardenräumen, wobei GhilBehausung einem offenen Boden gleicht, also keine Türen hat und ziemlichkalt ist. Uns zu fehren, hatten die Mädchen all-s sehr ordentlich herge=
ricnrec. Jeder hat d.ort eine grosse chinesisch- japanische Matratze. Imübrigen liegen Kleidung und Bücher in bequemer Reichweite auf dem Bodenzerstreut herum. Bei Ghilia herrschte allerdings unwirkliche Ordnung.Die Büclier waren in einem Gestell geordnet und die Kleider hinqen darunt
scliön säuberlich und farbenprächtig. Ausser der Schlaf statte,' mit einemtollen Kelim bedeckt, gibt es noch einen weissen Plastikstuhl ohne Füsseund ein Mo ta 1 ] tisclichen , auf dorn Schmuck und Zo J chonu tonsi 1 i cmt künstlc---
J-ich arrengiert waren. Das Tischchen stand zudem malerisch diagonal aufeinem hübschen Teppich, sodass das Ganze, mit ein»' alten Atelierlampe voPeter vom Fussboden her dramatisch beleuchtet, ganz theatralisch aussah

'

und von mir natürlich fotographiert wurde.
Ungefähr 10 Studenten beiderlei Geschlechts kochten am ersten Abend füruns und am Thanksgiving-Tag gaben wir dann für die gleiche Anzahl dastraditionelle Esses. Es war sehr lustig und Peter war glücklich, so vielJugend um sich zu haben, zumal ihn alle sehr ehrfürchtig behandeltenEinen Tag verbrachten wir im Museum, wo wir dit- tolle Indianische Kunst=Sammlung bewunderten, die z.T. aus der Gegend stammte. Am Sonnabend- f^hrGhilia uns noch zum Ozean, wobei das Wetter ausnahmsweise schön warLS ging erst m die Berge mit Schnee hinauf, dann zur Küste hinunter. DiVerbindung des Meeres mit Bergen, riesigen Felsen/ einige Meter weit imMeer wie erstarrte Riesenwellen herausragend, dazu der feste Sandstrand,auf dem die Spaziergänger plötzlich von heranschiessendem Wasser überras^wurden, waren ziemlich überwä(tigend . - Ghilia selbst ist glücklich dortund ist von wirklich netten Freunden umgeben. Wir besuchten ihre Malklassund staunten über die künstlerische Reife ihrer Bilder. AnsnnBton niirunt slallqemomr-, deutsche, englische und französische Literatur und arbeitet
sehr. Besonders schön war ein*. Abend m.it Ghilj.a alieine :.m Hoted' , wo sie
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Fünfzehnjährige ein halbes Jahr bei uns in Sag Habor zu Schule ging,
und jetzt Schauspielschülerin in Berlin ist, machten unseren Aufenthalt
dort besonders schön. Da wir nicht im Hotel wohnten, konnten wir auch
gemütlicher zusammen kommen. Zu dem kleinen Kreise kam dann auch noch
Ullrike Seibert, die Schwester von Freunden, die für fünf Jahre in

Amerika sind. Ullrike arbeitet bei dem Auktionshaus Bassenge, was wir
sehr interessant fanden. Leider konnten wir mit Dorothea nur einen Abend
verbringen, obwohl wir uns 5 Jahre nicht gesehen hatten. Doch ist es ja

mit guten Freunden auch nach Jahren, als hätte man sich erst eben gesehenj

In Frankfurt unserem Ausgangs - und Abreiseort, trafen wir am Anfang
Klaus Grebe (dem Neffen der Nenntante, sozusagen mein "Nenncousin seit
meiner Kindheit), der mit seiner Frau Elke in Remagen bei Bonn lebt. Trot|

dem wir gerade todmüde mit dem gemieteten uns ungewohnten Kupplungswagen
vom Flugplatz nach langem Flug angekommen waren, zogen wir nach einer
Stunde Ausruhen von Frankfurt los, um nach zwei Stunden Fahrt rechtzei=
tig zum 4-Uhr Kaffee in Remagen einzutreffen. Wir verbrachten sehr nette
Stunden, imklusive Abentbrot und Besichtigung eines im Umbau befindlichen
Hauses für ihre Tochter Karin, in Remagen, um dann nach wiederum zwei
Stunden Fahrt im Regen todmüde im Frankfurter Hotel ins Bett fielen. Ich
bin sehr stolz auf Peter, der mit seinen 83 Jahren alles wie ein Jüngling]

mitmachtt und darauf bestand, das Chauffieren streng mit mir zu teilen.
In der Schweiz hat er es sich nehmen lassen, über den Simplon zu fahren.

Als wir am Ende wieder in Frankfurt waren i hatten wir eine nette Zusam=
menkunft mit Edita Koch, Herausgeberin der Zeitschrift EXIL und bei
Suhrkamp tätig, und durch ihre Hilfe mit einem der Redakteure, der sehr
begeistert von den Brochillustrationen war und sich auch für Peterss in

Arbeit befindliche Trakl Illustrationen interessiert.'' Das Frankfurter
Goethehaus wurde natürlich auch besucht und Peters 90 Kupferstiche zu

Goethes Faust I und II angeboten. Die Stiche befinden sich in München
bei einer guten Freundin, bei der wir einige verwöhnte Tage verbrachten.
Allerdings kamen wir spät abends an und konnten ihre am Stadtrand befind=|

liehe Behausung einfach nicht finden. Wir hatten uns schon darauf einge=
stellt im Auto zu schlafen und in den Büschen gewisse Geschäfte zu erle=
digen, als plötzlich ein Taxi erschien und uns nach 11/2 Stunden Irrfahr-

sicher zu ihr geleitete. Marianne Boehm hatte schon die Polizei benach=
richtigen wollen. Am letzten Abend kamen ihre grossen Kinder Patricia
und Christian zu einem schönen Abendessen. In der Reihe der vielen
"älteren" Leute war Mariannes Mutter (ende 80) die Jugendlichste, die
sogar in der Fabrik ihrer Kinder noch öfter einspingt.

Doch nun muss ich noch von Italien berichten, wo wir in Citta Di Castell«
, (45 km von Perugia) meine Cousine, Ursula Donadoni, geborene Osmund (Toch=

ter des Bruders meiner Grossmutter väterlicherseits) und mit einem reizen=
den Italiener verheirated, besuchten. Wir hatten uns 26 Jahre nicht gesel

Wir wurden sehr verwöhnt und fühlten uns sehr wohl dort. S/lvio ist der
Direktor einer grossen Tabacksfabrik und arbeitet zu viel. Wir besichtig
alles, auch die grossen Felder mit Taback und Sonnenblumen, sowie die
Obstplantagen, wo wir Trauben und Feigen pflückten und wo ihre Pferde
und Hühner, von Bauern betreut, ein paradisisches Leben führen. Auch hier
gibt es eine bemerkenswerte "ältere" Dame, nämlich Tante Johanna, die
93-jährige Mutter von Ursula, die noch immer fabelhaft aussieht und rÜsti|

an allem teilnimmt. Ursel und ich kannten uns als Kinder, sahen uns dann
kurz in Schweden, wohin unsere Väter emigriert waren. Wir hatten viel Sp«

damit ein Kinderbild zu wiederholen, indem ich mich, wie einst als Zwei=
jährige auf den Schoss der sechs Jahre älteren, nun auf die zierliche
Ursula zu setzen, die Schleife mit einer grossen Serviette im Haar erset;

Wir wollen das urkomische Bild in unser Album neben das Kinderbild tun.

der Platz aus. Wir wünschen Euch recht frohe Weihnachten und ein gesundes
1989. viele liebe Grüsse Eure drei Amerikaner;
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s^ Meine lieben Freunde und Verwandte •»
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Wir hoffen/ Ihr hattet ein gesundes und gutes Jahr und wünschen Euch
das Gleiche oder ein besseres 1989. Da unsere kontroversen Wahlen nun
endlich zuende sind, wird sich hoffentlich alles beruhigen und der Dolla;
nicht noch weiter sinken. Keiner der beiden Kandidaten fand grosses
Gefallen, doch offensichtlich wollten die Amerikaner keine Veränderung.
Mag die Zukunft nicht so schlimm werden wie wir fürchten, hauptsächlich
was die Ökonomie und die Rüstung betrifft. Doch nun von etwas Heiterem.

Wir verbrachten dieses Jahr 6 Wochen in Europa. Mieteten ein Auto m
Frankfurt und so ging es durch Deutschland, Ostereich, Italien, Schweiz,
Frankreich und schliesslich nach Berlin, wo Peter in einer grossen Aus=
Stellung des Museums, "Berlinische Galerie," mit zwei frühen Werken, in
den zwanziger Jahren in Berlin entstanden, vertreten war. Vorher machte]
wir aber unsere grosse Autotur und genossen es sehr. Ifi Salzburg genossej
wir schöne Konzerte, in Wien die Oper "Pelleas et Melisande" und die
schönen Museen und Schlösser. In der "Albertina," einem der bedeutensten
graphischen Sammlungen Europas, verkaufte Peter ganz unerwartet seine
Kupferstiche "Illustrationen zu Hermann Brochs 'Tod des Virgil*," die
wir gerade bei uns hatten, da der Suhrkamp sie zwecks einer möglicher=
weise illustrierten Neuausgabe des Romans sehen wollte. Ein schöner Eßfo
Wir besuchten und trafen auch einige von Peters Freunden, die er z.T.
45 und 55 Jahre nicht gesehen hatte, z.B. eine Wienerin, die er in den
schweizer Jahren in Basel traf und einen Bildhauer, Theo Bechterle in
München, mit dem Peter erst in der Oberammergauer Holzschnitzlehre, dann
in der Berliner Akademie zusammen gewesen war. Es war ein rührendes Wie=
dersehen und nach ganz kurzer Zeit schienen die Beteiligten die lange
Zwischenzeit vergessen zu haben und fanden in den gealterten Gesichtern
doch noch die Züge der Jugend wieder. Wir besuchten auch eine alte 98 -

jährige Freundin in Ascona, die sich in einem sehr schönen hotelartigen
Altersheim befindet. Sie war munter und alert und wir hatten viel Spass
mit ihr. Unter anderem erzählte uns Elisabeth Kean in ihrem bayerischen
Dialekt, dass man sie anfangs zur allgemeinen Gymnastik aufgefordert hätt<
"Doch denen hab i 's g' zeigt , "erzälte sie "Ich bin auf eine Turnleiter
geklettert und von einer gewissen Höhe hinuntergesprungen. Danach haben'
mich in Ruh g' lassen." Auch Peters schweizer Schwägerin, Alice Barthe,
besuchten wir in Basel. Auch sie befindet sich in ^^nem^.Pf legejieiijfi,, .da

sie gesundheitlich behindert ist. Doch holt ihre Tochter ^'sie o£t"riäch
Hause und dort verlebten wir nette Stunden mit ihr/ und Peter und sie
frischten alte Erinnerungen auf. Ohne die Schwägerin wäre Peter nicht in
die Schweiz gekommen. Sie verschaffte Peter und seiner Braut, Ciaire, di(

nötigen Papiere zum Heiraten und so konnteiisie mit dem Baby, Michele
noch in die Schweiz bevor Frankreich gänzlich besetzt warC' Wir trafen au(

wieder mit Peters Bruder und Schwägerin in Cordon zusammen, wo uns der
Neffe, Bobby, und liebe Freunde aus Genf besuchten. Einige Tage verbrach
wir natürlich in Lausanne bei Peters schweizer Tochter, ihrem Mann Tonin*
und den Kindern Marco (13) und Sabine (10) . Da sich die eine auszustellei
Skulptur im Besitz von Michele befindet, wurde sie an das Museum ausgelii
und wir hatten die Freude, dass Michele und Tonino auch zur Eröffnung
nach Berlin kamen. Ghilia konnte leider ihre Studien in Portland nicht
unterbrechen, um auch dabei zu sein.^In Berlin wohnten wir bei einem
guten Freund, Henri Hempel, der schon seit einigen Jahren Gespräche mit
Peter auf Tonband aufnimmt, wovon einiges im RIAS Berlin und in dem bei
Ullstein erschienen Buch H. Hempels Wenn ich schon ein Fremder sein muss
vertreten war. Meine Cousine^ Bärbel Neumann, die in Berlin l^bt ynd
eine Nenntante (Jugendfreundin meiner Mutter) Käte Kluge, sowie die Toch=

ter meiner Schulfreundin Dorothea Bejelfvenstam, Charlotta, die als
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51855 Ooaet Blvdi.

South Lamuna y California

November 17, 1955

Dearest Lola»

You must accept the following comments, for whatever they may be worth to you,
ae cominj from ue jointly. We both read both the Oerman and English, but
naturally I coulA not lo so much justice to the Gennan, so Martin rendered a
literal translation for me«

To Start with Sonnets to Orpheus II« 26.

N*ither of us like the word respond in the first line. It falls a little flat,
Bounds just a bit psycholofiical-jargonish« The literal translation would be
(the master informs me) moves, touches, even oaptures« I do not like bird's clear
cry at all — it ie something trite, not really badly so, but not up to the
Standard of the rendition of most of the poem* Suppose (and mind you I'm just
supposing) that first line would read, "How we are oaptured and touched by the
bird's cry •••• Or somethinc like that« You take liberties as you should« So
you could also take them in the direotion of lengtheninu or doubling up on the
verb in order to cut out clear (or apy other adjective) there.

Second line/, fine«

Third Itae, fine*

Pourth line. Here Martin feit a wonderful literal and also poetic translation
would be "are orying past the real cry". How does this sound to yotf? As
"Bn^lish poetry" the line stands well — Martin only feit that an excitinj nuance
miuht be gotten in by the ''cryini; past* concept or idea.

Fifth line. We have lots of cold water to throw on ooincidence » A heavy, >(ufly,
commonplace word» What about chanceT Yes, yes — I know the meter. So be
liberal again, be free. The "they" is not there, is understood, of course,
But you could think, perhaps , of putting it back in. "They are cryinj chance."
fli8«xsinxravtbmxByi]»b]^cxtBxtlicxKeBtx9txtliBxitHBq^xa(iiBBkawx. What do you think
of it? And I would much more like "out to the edijee^'.fi f

Sixth line. Birdcries . No. Not jood enough for the rest of the poem. Too
mid-nineteenth Century. Birdcry would be better. Blrdcry enters , and add

to Center.
""

The rest seems to us to be quite excellent in every respec|. You seem to capture
the esaential mood. I think your worse flawe are respond and coincidence .

Perhaps I'm wrong. Its a very difficult poem, by the way. So much so that after
fioing throußh tt the Engliah twice, the li4*ral translation of Martin once, and
the German once, I said, "oh, Rilke's teilin« the kids in the nei^hborhood to shut
up, hu||T" Don't take offenes at this — I was only makin« a joke. It is a
difficult po«n. In the mein we feel you've rendered it superbly« Part of its
hardness makes for difficulty in translation. You can feel justly proud*

Now you of course have to comment on cur comroents*

Nowi the Annunciation. We like this poem much lese on the whole, as a poem. This
has nothinu to do with ^ou, but with Rilke . The basic meter is singsongy and
was, perhaps, ^^*lead Mr. Leishman to concoct his crappy translation. It laoks
the kind of superbly modern feel or flair of some other Rilke poems. Perhaps we are



^\Ajh
paj« 2

thore'e «ni^: oue ianger with tKat meter. In Entlieh, itcrazy<

sounds today dated, Wordeworthlan, or aomethint« Perhaps It sounda very
dlfferent in Qerman to a Oarman« I auppose it would lie taking too many
liberties to iaiissilai lengthen the meter by one "beat" — it would ba
iamlic Pentameter, then,of couree/, and no doubt would not do# Beaides,
the last two lines of every versa come through simply wonderfully (l mean
now in your tranalation) and their meter ±m aounda fine, Did you ever
recite your translation out loud perhaps daliberately exatgeratinß the
meter? You '11 sae what I mean about the sinfsongy quality. Yat ^ know
thie haa nothing to do with you — you are simply followinj Rilke.

Outaide of this, the overall rendering captures Rilke superbly. As between
the two Version s, we lika mueing better than brooding > Wa do not like
"detached in their suspeBB?ri How about " alona in their euspaase"? "They
lose Aach other's hands" is much nicer — what do you then do about the naxt
rime? I am quite stuck on "I am a woodwind at your door" (please lasve out
the hyphen). "Breath upon the shore" may be more literal and ie nicer than
"through the grove as air*.

or phrases
The trita worda/Cl'm alwjirye harping on this, aren't I?) are wondrously ,

*^^ blessing fall , gold array . my aoul can aee . sxaKtxBKXHKnt ^mmriH/ltttmsmmm

SaBBBBIJSlSiS^ Frankly, I'm not eure just fhat you can do about them. Tha
whole ]un8x poem (your translation, I mean) is a good cohasive entity; every-
thing fit 8. It is Rilke we find fault with here, not Lola«

Wa haven't jpKt read the Orpheus. Euridyca. Hermes, as yet, but willijomment
in next latter. I was anxious to get thie off to you as aoon as possible.

How are you bothf How is Oeorgie? When do you come to Californiat We
talk of almost nothing eise inbur spare time*

Our letters back and forth have had croas-itia lately, so shouldn't be surprised
if we send this off and find it crossed by one from you Coming to us*

Write soon, and, as I said, comment on our comments. If you think we are crazy,
do feel free to say so. Don't forget, we may be your deverest critica but we
are also your best friands» Do you want the copies back? I have kept them here
hoping in this way I may get to keep tham. But of course you can have them beck
if you lika. I only figured you do have copies at home*

Beat lova as ever»

^7^ -^ c^ Ö^H Ji



^miKi$mvmm.nmmk^-

P.S. — Martin will write fully about the
Buber in n'^xt letter.
f«S. - 2 — Lola, you toc| dho havo a rhyming
dictionary, don't you? If not, let me know»
Tf y«8, which onet?7

5I855 Ooast Blvd.
South Laguna, California

January I5, 195^

Dear Lola and öruenthal:

It was 80 good to hear from you. We are quite distressed of courae that
your plana seem to be taking you further away from California with «ach
letter. Howover, knowing ao well the ÄiKtKx Winetou itching foot we should
not have been surprised. If we muat reaign ourselvea, have you thought about
the Virgin Islanda? Our friends the Sonacha in New York went there several
months ago and riever ce^ae to write about how fantastic it ia there. Ditto
frienda in L.A. — the aiater and brother-in-law of one of our best frienda
in Lawrence, were there on their honeymoon. T^ey ahowed ua eolored alidea of
their trip there and we muat concede the place ia utter paradiae. Both
couplea rave in particular about a spot called Magen' a Bay, (many alidea of
which «e aaw) which aeema to be juat about the laat perfect and totally
unapoiled apot on earth. And the Somacha wrote ua "it ia alone worth a trip
to the Virgin lalands". It ia on the ialand of St. Thomaa, and, I think, not
far from the town of that name. I think there are no hotela directly on the
Bay. Well, you will probably e.id up at the Hong-Kong Hilton or aomething, and
we atill hope that you might come to California, in apite of the od 'a againat
US.

Don't worry about our having fancied any reayÄemblance between the Lola
bruah and Lola herseif — it was juat a joke we could not resiat — and a darned
practical bruah, too. It waa very aweet of you to return the two dollars for
the Buber — we did not wiah to inault you or anything, that you know — we did
not. Having "ordered** it, ao to apeak, Martin did not want to force a gift out
of yoUf or such. H© ia terribly pleased to have it, and it waa very sweet of
you, Lola.

Martin saya he feela a trifle guilty about his reaction to the pullover. His
tender heart responda to your tender heart for the thoughtfulnegs of the idea;
but alaa, ha feela that he will noob be able to make uae of it — indoors it
would be too warm, and outdoora , if chill.iah, he wcars a long aleeved wool
aport ahirt or kkkx sweater under his jacket — or In Lawrence a whole overcoat
with rauf fler. So we will mail it back to you — thereby claasifying mxxiHfx
ourselvea with such ingrates and un-underatanding aouli as Senia and your
brother-in-law. However we count on your heart being understanding aa well as
tender. Woar it yourself in good health. Martin adda don't think of aending
him any txtkcxx further gift — the Buber ia ideal, and he lovea you, with or
without presenta.

Ret Poetry. Wo hugely enjoyed your limericka, e special ly the last two. I *m
truly afraid you could never aend them «nyplace, but what grand reading they
make for more private (though lese lucrative)circle8. What a lovely Freudian
and Lola-ian flight of fancy!

Rilke (1) **If only once all were completely atill" etc. The ö-rman Version
to the contrary, I feel a aemi-colon balon-ra after the word "faiety" — aee what
I meant How about "Then, with a thouaandfold intensity", inat-ad of in ?

No, here I do not min^ the rhyme of length and thanka. Actually, I'm not auch
a tyrant on thia au^ject by far. Ita just that there ia a time and place, very
hard to Äefina — a certain feeling-tone question enters — you recognize it aa
correct (or incorrect) in a given case. Here it is fine. Ret first line of
poem — how about "If only once ijt were completely still ". Thia ia juat a
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Suggestion, of cours©. ^he "it" is there in the Geraan, of course — but
my Suggestion goes further -- I somehow like the sound of it better than"all."
These are only minor thinga — I think your rendition is actually very lovely
and faithful to the spirit, so toxpBKx speak, in all respects«

Rilke (2). You have done p particularly nice job in keeping in the spirit a*
well as the letter of the original word-play, or playing with words. I do not
like ''are tempting" you in the first line« Oould you say something like "Those
who attempt to find you terapt you" — or wouldn't this got Idon't qu$te like
"conceit sublime" — mind/ you ii it is not bad, nor is it in error in any way,
but I hve a personal tendency to avoid sticki*$he adjective af "er the noun with
few exceptions — it tends to sound a little "alt-modish" — smacking of an
older day when it was common, though comy, to write of "meadows green" or
"fingers rosy" etc. I'm not for a moment sugsesting that thia conveys thia
atmosphere here — it does not — but could you work it differently? I know
why you did it, of course — you have been oxtremely skillful in capturing and
reproducing the uneven and unusual rhyme-scheme. So maybe my comment is very
far from pertinent. Except I must add that I don't like the word "sublime" —
could you work aut another (also rhyraing) word?

Rilke (5). "Where is for this within a without?"instead of I^Äzz-Jo? Maybe?
This is a very beautiful poem (both Rilke and Lola)» Would you be able to find
a rhyTning but better word for "bestowing" — it is the only wOrd in the wholo
poem that Ifeel sAacks of triteness* Actually, the schliessen ahould be
rendered as "closing" — so then you have the problem of the rhyme with "fliessen"
as translated into "flowing". Even "gBxx growing" or "going" or God forbid
"ingrowing" would be better than bestowing«^ Maybe you want to render " flies nen"
differently so that the translatlon of "achiessen" could also be rendered
differently and yet both would rhyme? Anyway —firm injunttion t get that
bestowing out of therel Somehow. Otherwise it is extre^ely lovely and well done»

Rilke (4). Perhaps this poem doesn't appeal to me so much'a? a poem. I don't
know. I like it the least , somehow» "Doomed to darkness" is bad: " a boarded
room" is good. "so forlorn a place" — not too hot» "wholly unrestrained"

, ppor.
"Apart" would be better than "aloof". "Infolded", archaicj why not just say
"folded". In such cases it is better to take all kinds of liberties, in tran3latit>VN
iHXBXB^KX provided of course the essential feeling tone is kept. Of course you

^

do this as any good translator must. This is the only one of the four poems I
would feel needs some more extensive reworking.

Pleaee bear in mind that I am your best friend therefore severest critic« And I
may not always be right. I only must say what I think, and you can then teil
me — mentallly or otherwise — to go to hell if you wish. I may add that
I have greatly increased my appreciation not only of Rilke but also of Lola
lately. ^nd I am convinced that inprinciple you are doigg a beautiful job.
^^artin always "gets in on the act" of course and is in general agreement with me.

Have you by now heard from the Kenyon Review?????

Regarding my "encouraging" rejections — three times I got Standard printed form
slips back from the New Yorker, but with a pencilled mei=<8age — "Sorry, try us
again please" on each# Re; Herpera -- they wrote an actual note with said that
several of my poems had found favor with the editora but unfortunotey they were
up a-f^ainst a large backlog of verse et the moment — wouldn't you know?

ontinue to adviee us of your plans,XKXj5KKiBK experiendes, and your Bilke
raBÄKex Crusade, in which we wish you every good fortune (and are sure you '11
have it eventually).

Best love.
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October 26, I96I

Dearest Constance,

ölnce I heard about the dreadful news I hav© been wlshlng
for some means of commujilcatlon whlch would not involve words.
Vfords, especlally wrltten ones, are so hopelessly Inadequate
at a tlme llko thie when the feelln£- of loss is so overwhelming
that one cannot (rrasp it In its totality, G, told me that
you appeared to be very coroposed v:hen he epoke to you, and
although I waß glad to hear this I hope that you do not
exerclze too much self-control out of consideratlon for
others, Fortimately, you have friends who are close enou^^h
to give you actlve support and who do not expect you to be
brave and strong at all tlmes.

1 am sure you have heard and even told yoursolf all the
oomforting thlngs that might be said to reduce the shock of
Martin' 8 death: that it came at a time when he was as fully
involved with life as ever, that he v/as spared any suffering,
and also that he had lived more richly and intcnsely than
mo3t people, slnce he posßessed the rare gi^t of filling
every moment with a special meaning. All this is true, but
it cannot remove the great emptiness that has replaced hia
presence, and no matter how convincinp your reaEsoning may
be, your feelinc will not be convinoed by any rational
ar,<:^unient«

I have re-read some of your old letters in which one
of you ßpoko for the other and in which two individual en-
tities appeared to be mereed into a Single unit, without
either abandoning his individual characterlstics. I feel
privileged to have had you both as friends, and as I think
of you now I see you not only as a unique huraan being but
at the same tirae as Martin' s dosest representative, since
no one had a more intimate share in his life for the paßt
15 years. I have often missed you both, especially during
the last years when our Communications had become sparse,"
partly because of my own inhlbitions*

Please do not feel under any Obligation to write to
me, but do it only if and when you find it poerible with-
out any sense of bürden. Just accept my love, all of it
that was once meant for both you and Martin, and put it
away from some possible future use if it is meaningless
to you now»

\.t, •' •i/- . : ..r .: :'^
. ^. '•..:. ,1J .'i,:~



190S Alabama Street
Lawrence, Kansas

July 2, 1961

Lola Dear,

It seems an endlessly long time since we've heard from
you. We get news of you from Winetou, but that ' s not
the same as direct v/ord in yourown inimitable style.

Of course you Imow about Martinas dreadful illness of
this Winter past. Poor guy. But Iie has bounced back
in tlie most amazing fashion. ünfottunatfejy, just in tlie
past week or so he has feit distinctly under the weather.
Nothing really alarming, yet heart Symptoms and an elevated
blood pressure are not ideal at any time. For the next
several days he' 11 continue to rest at home. Luckily for
him he has no definitive committments this sumraer and can
do this without worrying about what he should be doing.

On the cheerier side — I sold a poem to McCall's! Since
it is about Halloween I dare say it will appear in their
October issue. It is not, to put it mildly, one of my
better eff orts - xte(tH but they bo^ßht it anyvvay. Maybe
I can now gather myself together and start sending out
again in e^rnest. Are you doing anything literary these
days?

Beatrice and Erik Iright are having the most fabulous
year abroad. As you may know, they left Lawrence almost
a year ago, and travelled out to Australia in leasurely
fashion via Hawaii, Manilla, Hong Kong, Sinapore, b±ex Japan, etc.
They spend the academic year in Australia and now are travelling
even more slowly back home with long Visits in Indonesia,
India, Greece and a complete tour of Europe. When they reach
Lavvrence they will have, quite literally, seen the whole
WZ World. I envy them. I really do. I just wish we were
blessed with the health and money to spend a good piece of
time travelling and seeing the world. I don't knov/ why —
I have a terrific yen for travel in the past year or so.
I ajii especially^ eager to go to the West Indies for some
reason. I was most inMgued that Gruenthal went down there
this past Winker. Did he teil you how I have become such an
authroity (?) on that part of the world that I had the nerve
to write him a huge long epistle f illed with advice — and that
he actually took much of my advice? I was so J)roud.

Plaase drop us a line. How is Georgie? We think of you
very often and fondly. Do v/rite.

Much love, as ever.

C and M

I



1908 Alabama Street
Lawrence, Kansas

Jan. 21, 1962

Lola Dear,

I was extremely much touched and moved by your letter nartlvby all that you had to commflnicate, and partly bj the'fact
^

that you wanted to communicate tt to me.

Actually, I do not know anything much at all about your oartinefrom Gruenthal. ßut I can at least apprecinte one thing? what
bror^^e^^'^r' ^°^'"^.^ human being^L a whole Ind nSf'pieceby piece." I can xndeed comprehend J>1hr, though it might notseem so at the time, that this could be infinifely worfe Oras a friend inNMew York, whose husband died about thJel^ears
Sf?W?nd ?hV^^'^\'^^

first terrible spell of grieJingfyouwill find that you have only happy memories. If this is not

^Itft^ — and yes, maybe even worse than a loss by death. Ican't say for u sure - I am still much too close to all this
Ufl'^r.t'. ^^^^^ only one big, huge regret left ove? from wlife with Martin, and that is simply that the presence of hisfather caused us so much anguish, Irritation, loss of time etc

iust Iimn?^Hir' f\°Pi"ip" «e both shared/ Poor Martin
'

just simply did not know what to do and he had a strone sense

ShatTmeaSf
^^''^* '"' '*^'' '' "°'^^"g integral, if^yfu lee

iriJrL'T^nt n^^i^f ? ^""^^ '^^''^ °^ P°^*^^y la^^^ly a^d also^liting a lot as well I am happy to say. I have not as yet
Hn co^°\''^''^^^

re-read) Edna St. Vincent MiUay but can of course
n^^ h* K^"' f''''^

^^5 ^^ ""^^ ^«« Lawrence Public L^bra^y does
rnl i^u^ T^^K

^«"^^s e^l^o' l'm rather sure they will have) th^tthe K.U Library certainly will. Your comparison is fll^terS
!yL^.!5^H '^? ??t think I hx have all that "coura.t- which sol;

___^ ^^^-.«vc ... diu iiv^u, uejLieve me. Fernaps , in modernology, one might State that I have a certain amoun? Sf Igo-strength or somethmg fix of that nature, I don't know.

Rnf
[?^st forgive my stupidity - or possibly mental confusion.But I canoot seem to recall what it is you are doine this wint^rM are you still teachirg

. or what? What I L really gettJng It'IsI trust you are BKKpuix occupied. I still think this vital.

(over)



To turn for a moment to more mundane subjects, I have iust dornesomethmg which most people will doubtless consider rather crazy:
I have bought a house. And 1 have not, as yet, sold this one.
Well, I'd Seen a house 1 liked, that was low in price, yet in agood
location, with monthly payments no more than l'd have to pay for
rent. I made an offer on it, and it was accepted. Now I really
have to hope 1 seil this house quickly. Well, 1 don't have to take
pos Session of the new house before March Ist, and then 1 want to
have a few things done to it, so I wsKin wouldn"t plan to move
before March 15th anyway. And I have had one firm offer in writing
on this house, tho' much, much too low. But -- if 1 get desperate
enough, at least something is better than nothing. I must confesc
che idea of "fixing up" the new house is piaxx pleasing to contemplate,
actually.

Again let me say 1 am terribly glad that you wrote so freely and
frankly to me, and glad that you feit close enough to me to make me
tke recipient of your thoughts. 1 still say, the thing from which
I suffer most in the loss of Martin is just that — the person to
whom you teil ever^thing, to whom you pour out everything, with whom
you share everything.

1 plan to actually Start sending out pR poems this coming week. Now
all I have to do is Start to seil some as well.

What of your own poetry? Do you write any more?

How is George?

but

me to leave Lawrence for some time to come.
pos

I' 11 want to
stsupervise what the workmen are to do in the new house, 1 mu5

get this one sold, then will come moving and settling, etc.

My very real love to you. Do write whenever and whatever you will.

Fondly,

Qj^h'^^^



508 Louisiana
Lav/rence, Kansas

November 19

Dear Gruenthals,

W« thoroughly enjoyed Lola'o lettcr and »soema« At the present vriting, Martin
is down in bed — not another coronary, but an "ci^isod« of coronary inaufficiency"
He awoke in the night two nights ago with ehest f>ains, rather aharp, took a

roniacol, fall aslc^j^ again, elept tili noon , awoke with no a petite for breakfaat
and an almost but not quite nausea, and we w^re both acared blue» Tr.e doctor
Game prom'^tly and exaiainad hira careful y, made a cardiogram, found no changes,
and a^^3ured us that Martin ^ "had not had his second ceronarj/" but thst this was
an important v/aroing that he weg overdoing soraewhere along the tims. line and also
getnins: himself to) tense, (The thing with V/cllesley ia co.iing to a head and
requirin^^ a decision r^ither soon, v/e have urar morr tnan our usual share of
economic v/orries for one reason and another, and, in addition, "life with father"
has been aornewhat taxing in recent weeks. He is p^j-ening a few days in bed, and

is Vv'eak , v/ith eorae ehest ^^aina, but by no means feeling real \y badly« It is

all terribly dintres ing and de^re ;^>ing of course. Life hangs by such a frail
thrcad and so-nething like this, though not real y a thr<^at, leaves its usual
trail of v/orry, B,.jeculation and the like«

Poor Lola — its a good thing we didn't stay longer, or { might have taught Georgia
several other non-E-dsco^yalian ^hra-eö, at vhich I aia quite ade^t.

Aside from our current atrain over A^Iartin's beintr ill , life in the backwooda is

really very nice indeed«

November 26

^uddenly a f^:W days ruahed pa^^t• Mprtin is quite a bit better and gete up and

dreoses for part of eaöh day« We celebrated Thanksgiving with Bea and Erik«

It vre 3 the firnt time Martin hsd been out of the house slnce he v'a» aick and we

had a fine time«

I wish nov7, Lola, that you had included the original version of the fir^t verse
of "My Head is a Oircus" so that I coujd the more adequately compare them. I

do belie-e th^t this nev version is better. Ao I eaid before , I thin.c this is

quite B. terrific ^oem and that you should send it out to sonie nagazines« The

Rilke tr-nslatj.ons strike me as boing quite beeutiful and com,;,letely well

rendered in every way« Of courße, v/ho am I to isronounce, knowing really very
llttle about Gerrnan, but that is how I feel, and I know enough about a) poetry
and b) G^noan to "catch on'* , so^nehow, especially to ove?r-all mood and feeling-tone

,

which you have caught superbly« "Pene/$lope" is quite nice excej*;t for a few

clichet^ — "equal to my fate" — "if^bor vithout fruit" — "ae;e-würn pettern".

Mind you, I shoulc^n't dare sug lest what you mi^i^h'. say in^tead. I think it would
be a lovely poera indeed if you would iron out such clichey , by which leens you

could also give an added color, i..erhap8, to v/hat is a sho ;ld be a "sii;'.^le" woem

which yet mi;^ht profit from the right kind of "richness". I only wish I hnd written
sorae ^©«ms which I could nov; send to you« V/ell, that will come 30)n, 1 trust«

I'll sirm off and get this into the mail. Give our love to Gecrgie— we ho^e

he got our let er«

Much love, and more sjon, and Lola, send more peerasl O"'''^

O i/er
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Sunday evening

Lola dear,

You really were such a dear to phone me today and it did
much, much for my morale, Let me teil you.

I imparted the essence of your remarks to Anna upon her
arrival an hour or so after your phone call, and she remarked
dryly "Lola and I are the only sensible people ak around!'»

I enc^eee, as promised, the poem 1 plan to "hand in" from one
to four days prior to my visit of the 16th,

Now you may not be enough in context here to know that this is
already pretty "daring". My notes, cartoons, poems havenfegrov^n
more personal, more intime , staadily, over the last three years
(whi^h is when 1 began tham) . I do not recall whether I sent you
a sampl.e or two -- I h may possibly have done so once or twice.
ßut HHfcx no matter. The note I handed in just before his vacation
was to Start last July (he had requested a report on my Symptoms)
was my most daring to date because, after several very witty and
clever yet closely reasoned and accurate paragraphs (prose) on
my actual condition, I closed with a paragraph which said, in
essence, tkcitx "I may be able to survive until September -- from
the medicäl Standpoint, that is. Res|9BK^Hfiix Respectfully
(but not very) Yours (Nevertheless) .'* This might not sound like
much, but ic was the most I had dared. That it must have
met with success is well attested to, I think, by that WOW visit
of September 13hh,an account of which in füll I know I sent you
some time back in Keroxed form. In fact, Anna thinks that the
WOW-ness of that visit may have been in part because of the tone
and the implications of that note.

Well, here we go again. 1 have long made a vb joke (which I truly
think very funn^Ji with Carolyn and Anna: "There is nothing wrong
with me the doctor can't eure!!!!"

Here you see, obviously, this idea translated into this poem. It
is really pretty obvious, yet, in a court of law, you could make
nothing out of it. Allt the meaning is there, though, if he cares
to read it out. And it links up, too, with all the "Its always
a delight to see your charmkAg face" kind of thing as well. 1 may
band it in, if all approve, already on Friday next, so if you care
to pass a few comments by return mail, 1 will be much aobliged,
Anna, who just read it, thinks it is "darling" , by no means too
daring, and should serve the purpose, if needed, of "].oosening him
up" in the day or days preceding that next visit. Carolyn will
see it tomorrow, 1 guess, andjnay proclaim it too daring, but I am
not sure about this. She tends to hold me back, and a time or two
her advice has indeed worked rather well I would say.

This "Je Reviens" is pickini his own theme -- if you recall the



Chez Le Medecin, or, Vive La 3-F Syndrome

(IhopeyoustillrecallsomeFrenchsomethingsgetlostintransLation)

1) Fatal Fallout.

Once more my hair is falling out

With swiftness and dispatch

And dainty locks cascade about,

Etnperilling my thatch.

2) Fat Face.

And then there is a rise in weight

Among the basic issues:

1 think I may accumulate

Some fluid in my tissues?

3) Frequent Faintness.

Though syncope does not occur,

It threatens rather often:

I myst lie down, since 1 prefer

Impending falls to soften.

Preferred prescription.

Now, I could treat such Symptoms (ugh!)

With Philosophie Gallic shrug --

A " C'est la vie!", a "What the hell!»

(The French express such things so well).

Or 1 can think up other ills



That even call for taking pills

And "Kindly tStez -moi le pouls"
,

" J' ai la douleur -- l£ vertige , too!"

,

And tests and X-rays (Fran^ais falls me)

:

In Short, its not so much what ails me,

Nor even what prognostication

Just so it calls for consultation!

Rien Is really wrong with me

That can't be cured by going to see

Mon Medecin, I toujours say

(I trust you parlez well Francais )

,

So, Zut aJLors, and Eh bien,

You may be sure

JE REVIENS ! ! !

!



November 12, 1965

Lola dear,

You are an atei±xx absolute dear to answer to promptly, so
sweetly, and so sensibLy.

Ol, weh. Tuesday is the day -- and, who knows? It also may
that nothing terribly definitive happens , too, you realize,
You See, the doctori is not a coward , he really is not, but his
Situation i « ^ ^orl-^K^Q r^r^^ -^^^a u^r^^^^r. r ^- _ _ % -,

town, and

be

IS
so

a terrible one, and besides, Lawrence is a small
on.

1 also think that Anna may really have been right for a s long time
What has held him back, SKkxfe she feels, is as much fear of
involving me in a messy and difficult ä Situation, plus perhaps
not knowing I would be willing to settle for very, very iifcfx
little (a "what can I offer her?" kind of attitude)

, plus, she
feels, he is a man who has a need far above the average of beinc^
very sure of his reception. °

One of the things I have gsHx going for me, by the way, is one
simple sheer fact: his very pBSHxeSax pefäeverativeness all the
past three or four years.

And maybe Anna has been right all along when she says '»A man would
starve on the crumbs you have given him", and psHt points out that
it can be no coincidence that as I respond more, do more "daring"
things (like stroking his hair) etc., he , in turn, does more,
reveals more, indicates more.

Well, we shall see.

I read Anna k the appropriate parts of you: letter and she thought
them fine. I think all of us feel fekafextkexpHx (I mean Anna,
Carolvn and me> that thp nn^m i q ^ Kn ^ m^>-._ daring fckat than'you

has

Sometimes 1 think its been me who has been the slow one, in some ways.

A mixture of common sense, of piecing together the history, etc.
teils me that this gesture he has made now, with the billing
Situation, really, truly well ---how CAN it mean aHxfcwHx
anytkRgxx anything eise?

1 may be in, of couree, for an ugly surprise on Tuesday. But
much, much lies with me, to set the tone, keksxxhelp the mood
help him etc. '



I was greatly relieve to Learn thqt you raxp survived the blackout.
It must have been completely ghastLy for many. Imagined horror:
being stuclf in an elevator with 20 people and a violent diarrhea
(Oniy I could think of this).

Things Sound tangled with George. I hope all mtkx will work out.
Has the FBI been back?

More soon, and I hope a positive more soon, as ever, love , ME



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence » Kansas

July 12, 1966

u

%

Lola dear,

Enclosed anothers meRilleh . This is, indeed, likely to
be the last» There is nothing more, really, to be vritten«
Unless of course something would again take place« We will
See. I have by no means given up, A year could go by and
I would not give up« There is no doubt whatsoever in my
mind that this man*s feelings for me are exactiy as represented«
Or that he needs me very much, whether he fully knows how
much is another story« None of this says he is going to come
back« I do not think he himself knows. But I think Anna is
very right: he needs tixne, and lots o£ it, to try and regain
his own equilibttum« This will not be easy for him. Also»
time is soinirhing he just may not have! My State of mind is
not good. But I guess I can say I am bearing up. Every few
days I have one where I feel quite myself again, even to
regaining my sense of humor about the whole thing.

I know this is a xx very xtxaxfcc extraordinary and invSlved
re4ationship« I know nearly everyone thihks I am crazy. Well,
I don*t «kDc know what it is, either — all I know is I have
loved this i man for a long, long time..«...I need him.«..I
feel he needs me««««.I want him Just terribly «and I am not
about to give up« Hell, I almost made it on this round
So we will see and I do not think anyone can predict the
future, either. Including, of course, myself.

So much for thati

Where is a psttix painting of Lola? I still wait, and eagerly,
too« Yes, K painting is marvellous therapy, and , you are
quite right, much more so in a way than writing. Poetry, I
mean« Still, to a serious professional artist (I don*t mean
to imply that you, or I,ta for that matter, are not serious, but
you know what I mean) painting is a tough Job and a lot of
tzores, same as poet|ry, say, can be for us! I guess its all
in the point of view.

Hot, hot Stimmer here, though the temperaturek has not yet
reached 100 officially« Dry« 1 am spending a fortune on
lawn watering«

Do write before t long« News of 3rouaBlf, also 1.6., always
welcome« Oh, by the way, 1 did a bit of editing on the enclosed«
Really feit 1 could omit about 75 earlier pages that were not
of majoirr Import as my perceptions etc. changed«
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March 20, 1966

Dearest Constance,

You must forgive me for belng so unresponslve to to your
contlnued supply of material, to your personal notes and your
two extravagant telephone calls durlng which I only dampened
your own high spirits by my lack of enthusiasm for your latest
product. The reason for all this is that I have been and
still am sticking it out in (ä:3?5ar©uinpsville, as you would say,
which is an unfit place for any human being, particularly so
because it interferes with all forms of communication. Please
do not worry about me, because this would only make me feel
more guilty. I am going to see my drug doctor next week, and
I hope he will come up with a new and more potent anti-depressant
that will not produce too serious side-effects.

I was glad to hear that your poem went over so well, and
that it apparently impressed the medical staff at the hospital
(I don't see anything wrong with showing this around) and
that He ita3öetegi:^8eKÄ^^ intends to send it
to the New England Journal of Medicine, although I am afraid
that He may be overestimating the editor's sense of humor.

Yesterday I finally had a Chance to show His handwritings
to'one of my inaven§ whose comments I took down in shorthand.
Since I don*t feel up to the Job of reorganizing tham and
editing them, as I would for a regulär report, I'll Just
translate them from the German and leave them in the free-
associative form in which I got them»

"A very depressive person, quite irritable, afraid of
people, afraid of responsibility, has a tendency to withdraw
from contact, Does not want to get involved,

"An introvert who lives an extroverted life. Assumes
responsibility as a routine, actually feels that it is burden-
some, tries to avoid personal decisions. He is something
of a coward. On the other hand, when he is not too much
aware of what may be involved, he can be quite reckless. When
he does not tteäOTk foresee the conseqtuences of his actions,
he is often reckless. Somehow I do not trust him.

"He is very intelligent, but relies too much on purely
intellectual approach. His inner problems are unsolved, re-
pressed. He does not expect much of life, is quite resigned,
disillusioned by life. He must have a profession in which
he deals with people. Could be a doctor. A person who runs
away from himself

.

"He can be quite aggressive, but perhaps the aggression
is tumed more often against himself. This is part of his
depressive nature.

"His illness did him a lot of good. During that period
his attitude was more positive, he was more aware of his own
feelings. In this sample he shows a greater concem for
people, he is much more mellow, less irritiable.



-2-

(I asked about close personal relations and sex) "He has no
intimate relationshlps. His sexual drives are qulte unrelated
to emotions. He wants to be unattached. A lot of his libido
goes into his work. He may have had many relationshlps v^ith-
out personal attachment. Hard to imagine that he is married.
He looks like a typical bachelor, quite pedantic.

"He has a good sense of humor. He isanxtaik likes to talk
but does not always communicate. He has a goo^ Intuition
which may make hlm a good diagnosticlan.

"Both samples could be those of ^an older man because of
the waariness, resignation, lack of elaö vüsJL; at the same
time, he is underdeveloped emotionally, somehow got stuck
in adolescence."

So here you are, I hope you vfon*t be too shocked by
these revelations, Of course, there is always a certain dejiger
in committing such off-the-cuff impressions to paper, because
the mat/erial is not really coordinated and therefore some
aspects may be over-emphasized or just not properly related
to the Personality as a whole, It is too bad that you cannot
extract another more recent sample from J, himself or some
fort\mate recipient. It would be very interesting to compare.
Vfhat I find reassuring is the fact that his handv;riting is
so much more relaxed and generally more positive in the
convalescence sample, which shows that he Eanxxsists has a
much better afetiit^t capacity for accepting himself and entering
into meaningful relations with others when he is not under
stress. But as things/ are, unless there has been a terrific
change in his entire attitude toward life, I'm afraid you
have a tough Job ahead of you. Well, perhaps his tendency
to do reckless things when he is not aware of the consequences
may come to your aid. I wonder v/hat is going to happen, and
I must admit that I am quite concerned about you, but I don't
think anybody can help you in this Situation. You can only
trust your instinct to do what seems natural to you, and this
is what you have been doing so far.

In the meantime I read the "Severed Head," and I must say
that I was not terribly impressed by it. Iris Murdoch seems
to be a very capable writer, but why does she have to hlt
the reader over the head with such an arsenal of utterly
incredible surprise weapons? I am glad you liked Hannah
Green' s book. As you said, she makes you "feel into the
Situation," no matter how weird it is, as though you had
lived through it yourself

.

I hope I'll soon have some more cheerful news regarding
my own mental condition. I am looking forward to the continu-
ation of Chapter Eleven. Couldn't you work this out as a
T.V. or Radio serial? "Don't miss the next Session of Con-
stance's masochistic mole removall" "v/hen will the doctor
find out what makes her heart flutter^" It is too bad that
you do not fully utilize your potentials. But who does?

n^nfd <^^-<^ ecn^-<^y
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(I asked about close personal relatlons and sex) "He has no
intimate relationships. His sexual drives are qulte iinrelated
to emotions. He wants to be unattached. A lot of hls libido
goes into hls work. He may have had many relationships v^ith-
out personal attachment. Hard to imagine that he is married.
He looks llke a typical bachelor, qulte pedantic.

"He has a good sense of humor. He Kauxtaik likes to talk
but does not always communicate. He has a good Intuition
whlch may make hlm a good dlagnosticlan.

"Both samples could be those of an older man because of
the waarlness, reslgnatlon, lack of el^ vital; at the same
tlme, he Is underdeveloped emotlonally, somehow got stuck
In adolescence."

So here you are, I hope you \/on*t be too shocked by
these revelatlons, Of course, there Is always a certaln dejiger
In committing such off-the-cuff Impressions to paper, because
the mat/erlal Is not really coordlnated and therefore some
aspects may be over-emphaslzed or Just not properly related
to the Personality as a whole, It Is too bad that you cannot
extract another more recent sample from J. hlmself or some
fortunate reclplent. It would be very Interestlng to compare.
Vfhat I find reassurlng Is the fact that his handwriting is
so much more relaxed and generally more positive in the
convalescence sample, whlch shows that he aanxxEists has a
much better afetittjc capacity for accepting hlmself and entering
into meanlngful relatlons with others when he is not under
stress, But as thlngs/ are, unless there has been a terrific
change in his entire attitude toward life, I'm afraid you
have a tough Job ahead of you. Well, perhaps his tendency
to do reckless things when he is not aware of the consequences
may come to your aid. I wonder v/hat is going to happen, and
I must admit that I am quite concerned about you, but I don't
think anybody can help you in this Situation. You can only
trust your instinct to do what seems natural to you, and this
is what you have been doing so far.

In the meantime I read the *'Severed Head," and I must say
that I was not terribly impressed by it. Iris Murdoch seems
to be a very capable writer, but why does she have to hlt
the reader over the head with such an arsenal of utterly
incredible surprise weapons? I am glad you liked Hannah
Green' s book. As you said, she makes you "feel into the
Situation," no matter how weird it is, as though you had
lived through it yourself

.

I hope I'll soon have some more cheerfulI hope I'll soon have some more cheerful news regardlng
my own mental condition. I am looking forward to the continu-
ation of Chapter Eleven. Couldn't you work this out as a
T.V. or Radio serial? "Don't miss the next Session of Con-

e's masochistic mole removall'* "v/hen will the doctor
out what makes her heart flutter*^" It is too bad that
o not fully utilize your Potentials. But who does?

find
you do

lau maj£s.t?ö aei- nearT. ixui/Tierf L^* is Xoo Da
fully utilize your potentials. But who does?

^o^ .c^^cl^ CiT-^^^^^y



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence , Kansas

March 22, 1965

Lola dear,

I t was douüly good of you to write me in such detail, since
you have been teeling so down and all. I only hope th6t by
now something or someone has been able to help you, but
really help you.

Do not worry that I am shocked by the
tue handwritmg maven .

revelations from

In the first place, I am sure it is possible for even the
biggest maven to wrongly Interpret certain things, and miss
others.

In the second place, the Performance is actually an amazing
one, in terms of what ic turns up that (a) I already knexr?

or (b) sensed.

In the third place, tx^;o or three things seem outstandingly
wrong, or missin^, so mucn so that I wonaer.

Basic^lly, tnere is so mucn of tne man in Si this analysis
tnat it is notrtng short of remarkable. ün tne other hanu

,

something of tne most basic H£ is missing.

Kissing comfiletely, for instance, are tne kindness, tne sweetness,
the tenderness that characterize the man, and did a so all tne
years, i.i sj.ckness or in healtn.

Reaj.ly wrong is the Statement tnat ne is pedantic. He is no
One can only wonder what cue , here, could have been wrongly
interpreted, say.

Also the idea that he seems like a typical bachelor. R^gerdless
of his relationship with his wife, still an unknown quantity
to me, he is one of the most loving, proud and h devoted
fathers I have ever encountered, bar none. The Lite or tne
Family, also, is of the uumost importance to him. Despice his
harassing Job, he is truly a family man.

As tor tue other side of tne ledger, I have no doubt at all
about depressive qualities. However, from my knowledge of tne
man personally, I still feel that he himself is not a basic
depressive type: iu is lite and the things which happen in
it whicn depress him. In sum, what p>cskEHiQJ5isfex psycholo^isüs
call "reactive depression" or tendencies to it,

"Irritable" -- yes, yes, this fits entirely with th^j descriptions
of his famed "low boiling fe point" et^ al .
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•'An introvert wno lives an extroverted life." Yes, yes, this
is so terribly true.

"...is somewhat ot a coward." Have I not also said tuis? I
mean, in a conventional sense, thu man has not a cowardly bone
in bis body, ot course, ßut the whole tning with me -- too
"weak" (it you want to put it tnat way) , or, '*too cowardly*'
either to tully develop the relationship v;ith me -- and yet

,

and yet ....'» too weak** or "too cüwardly" to back away, retreat,
let tne taing fall into limbo.

The wuole paragraph starting ''He is very intelligent ...nis inner
Problems are x unsolved. . . .quite xbwx resigned, , .disillusioned
in life...runs away from himself" is startlingly good and true.

I pereonally do not think he has liO intimate relationships. 1
DO think he has few , very, very few.

1 am also mortally certain that his sexual drives are not
divorced from his emotions.

That the resignation, weariness etc, saow up is no surprise.
Sure, and tney are there, all right! And so is tne recklessness

!

It is that capacity in him which I call being "carried awqy*'

.

As for "underdeveioped emotionally' I think th.st tnere is
somsthing to that: though I could not agree that he was
"stuck in adolescence" • Those streaks of untrammelled
boyisnness and "cuteness" are a species of immaturity, I
but it is not the sort thac hcts ever bothered me at all,
in point of fact it can be very charraing.

guess
and

Now, before you leap upon me (or Ca^olyn for that matter)
sayöng: "WELL -- isn't THAT a tidy thing -- you pick out to
agree wibh those things that you asx see yourself, or, perhaps,
thac please you: you an shut your eyes to these other aspects,
even though a bi^ maven has pinpointed tnem for you. This iö
scientific? This is just?"

Well, before I can accuse myself of this, leu us bear in mind
thac I am sure all can agree that handwriting analysis is MOT
complecely peffect and accurate, or that, even if it should be
or could be, handwriting is not the only tning whj.ch reveals
the persun -- it is, perhaps, an adjunctive m^ans of inter^preting
or ^äax "reading out" qualities^. Then, too, ij. I would be
alone in the aspects where I disagree, x-^ell and good (or maybe
NOT so weil and good): but we have here Anna who knows the
doctor as long as I and, up until recent years, saw a great
deal more of him than I did, and who feels in rather strong
agreement witn sucn things as I feel to have been inaccurately
perceived -- i.e. pedantry, the basic quality of being a true
depressive, etc.

Now let me alsD make clear, Lola, why I am not depressed or
shocked by any revelations incorporated in your letter.



It exactly underlines, Stresses and pinpoints that very
point I have made all tne time, certainly during tB the past
year x or so: that just precisely because you have here a

sttKi^Hx Strange man indeed, one NOT given to giving himself or
his heart a\^ay, one who '^has suffered a tremendous defeat in
life and let it beat him down'* (that 's little old Anna Bloch
insisting tor years, yet i ) , one v7ho Ls withdrawn, haa a

hard time managing his emotions and so a on and so forth and
so on and so forth -- that when such a one gives as much of
fcxBQx himself to a woman -- ME -- it has to mean a great, great
B deal; he must really care, he must want to keeepx Iceep up
and expand tne relationship really very, very much to put
that much of himself into so doing.

No, this analysis, done by a total stranger, and outsidev,
contains so mucii whicn 1 know to be right and true, or
points up a few things 1 have suspected, that is has almost
the opposite effect on mel

Yes, he is
crackable!

a tough nut to crack, and yes, he may never be

1 have Said it before: 1 will say iL again. Even as is , this
is a completely sustaining relationship to me. If it never
B gets mucn beyond this point, it will continue to be so. After
many weeks and months of depressions (reactive type) and
an.eüsts and worries and scruggles and anglings and connivings
and subtle (?) pursuits and chasings and followings-up on my
part I have come to a State of mind , starting about one year
and thi.ee months ago, and increasing of late , of a real
contentment, an inner as^H|3al: acceptance of tue thing.

And of course 1 am always öus^cxhx buoyed up by tne upwards
course of intimacy and intensity ana Sharings and all manner
of other good and positive signs,

Yes, Lola, I too have said that (a) nothing may ever happen
-- I mean of course now our sleeping togetner but (b) if it
ever does, ic will precisely be in that sense of his getting
'*carried away*' some time (and tnis is wnat the handwriting
experfes see as recklessness, and 1 think it obvious tnaf we
are talking about the same thing.')

Let me also remarK that just that what-the-hell, life-is-lousy
attitude whicn he has, on, yes, indeed he does, actually
favjior s me: I mean, some time he may think Oh Christ why not?
and SO ahead with it ! Who knows? 1 , tor one, do not.

Barring these comments about his being "pedantic" or not being
able to combine sex and emotion, tne analysis Ojl the doctor
whicn the maven has most closely fed into is tnat of Anna!
For i\nna has also been saying for years (well, thjunklnijr for

and sayinp to me ot more recenc date) tnat t'PTis is a manyears ^^_, ^>.p -^ ...^ ^^ ^ , __ -^-.

who just does not know wtiöt iie has, or v;hac to do with it. All



thaL self-irony, and self-abnegation have their roots in
a bitterness and inner cynicism which absolutely characterize
the man,

i/yjliat is Anna always w sajiing? This is a man wtiere you would
practicaliy have to hit him over tne head to make hj.m belJe/e
someone cares for him deeply for himsell alone!

Anotner thing tnis handwritmg analysis does: it underlines
and pinpoinLs all the non-obvious reasons tor that oid
burning question: "Why do things progress so slowiy, xvny
doesn't he act?"

Sure he has a wire and criildren and that is hardly a reason
to be overlooked.

But his nature as stressed and sharpiy defined in the
HHi)CHxKnsi analysis has just as much to say about all of that.

So, Lola, in sum, I am not shoclced . 1 find the whole
Performance endlessly fascinating and am more grateful to
you than 1 can say for havln^ communicated it to b me so
pHKixx|3raQKißi prompt iy and in such detail, You have done
Yeoman Service, believe me!

And stop worrying about me! The more 1 find a place in his
lire, the happier 1 become. So 1 am not leaping into bed
and fuckingi That is not tue befall and end-all of life,
ezpxx especially to one v7ho tiad all ot that in rieh measure
for many years, 20 to be exact.

Soryy you did not like A Severed Head , 1 must say 1 did
HHiuxx enjoy it muchly. 1 must contess, though, that I am
Coming to the conclusion tnat a little Iris Murdoch goes
a long way. Too much the same plot eacn book, 1 discover:
A is married to B viho is having an aftair with C while
loving D but really being in love wich E. Pfui!

She does write ratner brilliantly, thougn,

Buc, no , 1 think Evelyn Waugh, pre-conversion to Catholicism,
is mucn becter and more profound.

Please do not fall to keep me informed ot your current
progress and what drugs, new or repeated, are doigg tor you.

Hope tne little black "snell" arrivetl intact fehxßx and tuat
you can find it enjoyable

We will be in touch, soiiiethi.ng teils me. And the moment tnis
stream of "lilzerature'* (1 use the term loosely) gets too
much for you, let me know. 1 don't have to flood you with it

just (*'ju3t" is not tiie v;ord , of course)
a need to saare all tiiis V7ith you as wita

all, you know, lt*s
t^ac 1 feel as great
Anna and Ca^olyn.
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eil, just look what 1 turned up this morning in an old

ile!

MEDICAL ARTS CENTER
FOURTH AND MAINE STREET8

PHONE VI 3-4160

LAWRENCE. KANSAS

Mary S. Boyden, M. D.

Vernon L. Branson, M. D.

James W. Campbell, M. D.

Richard L. Dunlap, M.D.

Helen M. Oiles. M. D.
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Richard L. Hermes, M. D,

H. Penfield Jones. M. D.

G. E. Manahan, M. D.

Alexander 0. Mitchell, M. D.

Raymond A. Schwegler, M. D.

Roy R. Shoaf, M. D.
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Well, here it is -- and the word for this year is '*lovingLy".

Honestly, what do?s it mean? I mean, really !



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas

February 9, 1966

Lola dear,

Boy, that letter came through fast! I do not know just when you
tucked it into what mailbox in N.Y.C. but I have the Impression that
maybe you rushed out to LaGuardia or Kennedy Airport and handed it to
the pilot!( At any rate, it arrived at 9:30 last night, and brightened
the drab tag-ends of my evening immensely. Needless to State, it is
going into Volume 8 at once. God , if these things ever fall into the
wrong hands we are all cooked anyway , but nothing can ever touch you.

You certainly have learned how to speak English as
US cultured Kansans. My, my, how well you get on,

sville and all the rest of it.

she is spoke by
with things like

I thought about enclosing the Originals of the" long" letter to Martin
in California and the note to us both thanking us for some gift or
other. However, the first was written almost literally ten years ago,
the second, seven or eight years ago, I realize that baue things do
not change, but still and all, more recent specimins are doubtless
likely better to render the flavor etc. Hence I enclose several of
the little manilla envelopes in whicti he gives patients free samples
of drugs if he has them on band and they suit the occasion. All samples
are his writing, even though one en\d.ope, for some reason, bears the
name of Dr. Johnson in printing. Will these be adequate to analyse?
As far as his sex life goes, my own personal diagnosis still Stands:
the guy is a real pHSxt passiorate customer, a veritable bomb. However,
I Start to suspect that, unless he has had one or more affairs in the
last 2o or so years, and I do not think he has, that he may be one of
those men who doesn't know what good sex really is. What was it I
once wrote in one chapter, some volumes back? Something to the general
effect that I can't see Jane indulging in much, shall x we say, Variation?
Like, doing it on the chandelier or in the shower she is not. Etc. etc.

Your letter, in general, was just darling. Your impresiions off the
handwriting seem just terrific, almost too good to be true, if you know
what I mean. It is odd , or, at any rate, interesting, that you should
fetch up the idea that Jane skax might possiblaf be a kind of depressive
regardless of how such might manifest itself. /Quite some time ago, *

Anna made the Suggestion, in view of so much that seems odd in her
behavior (Jane's, not Anna's) that, "have you ever thought of the
possibility that Jane might be in therapy or in need of Psychiatric
trefitment or have some profound psychological problem that doesn't
require anything terribly drastic but that would account for a number
of oddities with her?" Well, no, I hadnT. But it could be. And it
still could be she is actually, consciously or no, a snob, a piain snob,
who only buddies up to upper echelon, posh members of Lawrence'

s

professional and business (and occasionally Univeriity) Community.

By the way, you may return the little en\d.opes eventually. No rush.



Re: the fish poem. Your point , which is unique with you , is an
extremely subtle one. I think it would obtain very fully if I
had a collection of men, or if anything whatsoever in the relationshi]
would bear the faintest hint that I just want to possess hitn, or
"add him" or what not. I will continue to think about this. But,
anyway, at the moment, it is too rauch an undisguised love poem to
even think of handing in.

As I am sure you have guessed, both Carolyn and Anna give me the
Bä old Sbx Bronx cheer frequently over khx my futile and agonized
speculations: "Doeshetakethemhome, doesn' thetakethemhome" etc.
Anna hnx has been known to utter what amounts to a piercing
scream when I make mention verbally of such things any more, or
when new speculations appear in the text. And Anna is a very patient
girl, let me teil you. She would hgve to be. • • •

Carolyn and/or I will pursue this graphology bit. The üniversity
library must have sometfcing, even if the Public Liörary does not,

Wh e n I read your letter last night and saw your openin^ reference
to Chapter 8, I thought to myself, "Poor girl, she doesn* t know yet,
tomorrow morning she will find Chapter 9 in her mailbox."

You put so rauch time, thoughf and energy into me and my problems
that you said not one sbx word about yourself or George. Please
take care of that, soon.

I am glad you laughed over my xntHx imaginary projections into
the bucollic life as lived at Belly-Acres. (1 wonder if I will ever
get there, and when, and under what circumstances, and how it
will realkjbe, of course). The way 1 look at my on=going writings,
I might as well laugh as cry, and there is always room for rauch
humor

.

Did 1 (I can't recall) include in my Xeroxed material a chapter or
part thereof that had a long disquisition on a movie ("Home Before
Dark") I had just seen on TV? That one had Carolyn and Ania in
hysterics, and I modestly feit it was one of my better pieces of
writing.

Needless to slclc State, if , at some future time, you can conveniently
make contact with any other "mavens from handwriting" , do so. Keep
the little envelopes until tuen. It will be interesting to compare
what they say and what you say.

I dare say that more material will flow n
to be both speedy and reliable.

on. The U.S. raails seem

More anon, and let me hear of you, yourself, please. Is Geage still
living in the loft with the meshuggeneh? How is your ssax morale --
it must be fairly O.K. for you to write such a süperb and witty
letter, a gem in itself.

Much lovä, as ever, ME

/:£.;., i..,;/ v;;:^ i< >k.'v'.- '-iti-
'
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Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas

February 23, 1966

Mr. John Ciardi
The Saturday Review
380 Madison Avenue
New York City, N. Y.
10017

Dear ^fr• Ciardi,

It was with considerable empathy as well as interest that
I read your column in the February I9th issue. What a plightlf

However, I have been wondering whether you could not perhaps be
persuaded to take a bit of literary license and cast that last
Couplet into a di£ferent form. Say:

Now writes Ciardi, whom £ew words could move:
"What moves the sun and other stars is Love."

No?

I thought not.

Well, o£ course passing out cigars, especially a£ter a difficult
birth br coming to fatherhood through adversity, is, indeed, quite
appropriate.

,

However, the very daring of your concept leads the mind to
speculate on other possibilities: <

Brand X smokes good and filters out the tars
Like Love, which moves the sun and tne otner stars,

This one would inevitably win the added sponsorship of some
tobacco Company. You can see the Slogans now : "Smoke Dantes,
and you' 11 move from Hell to Heaven." That sort of thing.

Or you might consider:

Thus ends Ciardi, singing to guitars,
"The Love which moves tne sun and the other stars."
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This would Win over the young foLk-singer eiement in the popuiation.

There is just one danger to all this sort of thing, Some
Dantephile may get wind of some such proposed ending and Lie
in wait for you in the shadows of Madison Avenue on a dark
evening.

In that case, the editors can write the ending for you:

Muttered Ciardi's slayer, behind bars:
"The Love that moves the sun and the other starsi"

But I feel confident that you will solve this enormous
dilemnal

I can hardiy wait to see how you are going to doiit!

Sincerely yours.

(^vvJ ^cV (Le r^

•

»
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Männer of Speaking

I .

The World Well Lost, but Happy
New Year Anyhow: It is getting on
to the end of January as I write, and I

still am not quite sure what I did with
Christmas. I think I actually managed
to mislay it this time around. I do have
an uncertain memory of having bought
my way out of it by tossing a number of
large checks into the air and letting
them fall into the family clutches. I

even went so far as to have Christmas
Cards printed, though (aside from a first

batch my secretary addressed for me) I

never got around to mailing any of them.
I do know there is a large cardboard
coflBn in the attic outside my study door
aiid that it is füll of received Christmas
Cards that are still lying in State. Or
(hopefully) those cards mark the funeral
of my social Standing, for the bulk of
them is from people to whom I did not
send a card. It may even (more hope-
fully) be worse than that, for the last

time I stuck my band into the box at
random I came up vnth several letters in
unopened envelopes postmarked back in
November. It has, as anyone may see,
been going on for some time.
My desk is out of sight under a mound

of letters that (possibly) should be an-
swered, expense account receipts that I

shall have to sort out for the Internal
Revenooers, bank Statements that I
could not hope to have balanced even
had I tried, unpaid bills, and, for all I

know or even care, undeposited checks.
Well, yes, I do care. I care at least

enough to beg the indulgence of my ne-
glected friends, my unpaid creditors, my
ignored editors, and my frustrated fel-

low workers (or if "fellow workers" is

too Bolshy a term these days, read
instead "co-social securitees"). I care
enough, that is, to ask forgiveness for my
sins, if only as subject matter for a col-
imin I am, in any case, committed to
write. (Material is where you find it.)

But I do not care enough to mend my
ways. I have already mended them: this

enthusiastic neglect of all mail is my
true and mended virtue. I have been
working at better things.

For almost twenty years now, I have
been working at my "Englishment" (I

resist the word "translation" as mislead-
ing, at least as far as poetry is concemed)
of Dantes Divine Comedy, and with the
Inferno and Purgatorio already pub-
lished, there remains only the Paradiso.
Getting that final canticle into English
has been, as one may see, a long dream.
For a while I dreamed of finishing it in

time to publish a complete Divine Com-
edy in 1965, the YOOth anniversary of
Dantes birth. One more translation
could hardly have added anything to the
mountain of Dante's merit and to the
memorial of his anniversary year. But it

would have pleased me to have been
able to lay my sheaf on the centennial
mountain. And I could have done it, had
I had the character to do sooner what I
have leamed to do later.

Day after day I would walk into my
study and think to open to Dante. First,
however, I would find myself leafing
through the day's accumulation. Good
Old Joe had written, and Jolly Old Bess,
and that Nice Miss Sweetser, and my
wife's Cousin Millie. Two former stu-
dents needed letters of recommendation.
My agent wanted me to check my lec-
ture schedule. My publishers needed to
raise a question, or were raising it any-
how. The Mandelbaum Corners Poetry
Group had a contest it wanted judged.
The Society for Repairing Prehistoric
Tibia Damaged in Excavation wanted a
donation. And so in a wavering line from
friendship, through business, to incivil-
ity, to charity, days went and Dante
waited, the real work untouched. Before
I was entirely aware of it, eighteen
months had gone by with hardly a lick
of work on the Paradiso.

Then, in a surge of character, I
printed large on a piece of cardboard a
Single word-NOWI-and propped the
cardboard against my lamp. That NOWI
meant simply: "Today . . . before any-
thing eise . . . Dante firsti"

My Dante papers and commentaries,
let me explain, are spilled over a book-
case, the floor, and a bridge table to one
side of my desk. NOWI meant, specifi-
cally, that I was to sit not at the desk but
at the bridge table, and that I was not to
touch the mess on my desk until I had
tumed out my daily stint of lines.

The decision was as simple as that,
and all eise foUowed. Incipit vita nova.
Nor, since that day in late November,
have I strayed from the high road to
Heaven. If anything, I went at it too
enthusiastically, and have had to stop
sprinting and adjust my stride for the
long pull. Yet that first spree of four-
teen-hour days was a self-delighting
abandonment. It was somewhere in that
first spree that I mislaid Christmas with-
out really noticing that it was there to
be mislaid. Since New Years I have
leamed to make myself go for a walk
now and then and even to take a day
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off at intervals, just to keep things in bal-

ance. And I did, though unintentionally,
make myself a Christmas present of a
vacation from New York: I simply forgot

to go into the office for most of a month.
Let Norman Cousins find out how en-
tirely dispensable I am: to be fired is to

be free. I mean to live in balance.

But in or out of balance, the result is

going to be the same as far as the mail is

concemed. The daily quota of Dante
comes first (as for this column, its

readers have long known it gets written
on the backs of envelopes and bar re-

ceipts and is then puUed together by my
secretary, Jo Anne White). If there is

any time left over after my daily stint of
Dante—and any energy—I may or may
not putter at the pile of unanswered
mail. But from here to the top of Heaven,
the Dante comes first, this column sec-

ond, and the mail whenever it comes, if

at all.

Let me say, without repentance, that
I do expect my friends to forgive me in

Heaven's name. And since anyone who
will not forgive me in that name is no
friend of mine, he may go to, uh—the
more dramatic first book of the poem.

Hell hath no fury like a letter writer
scomed, but for myself I have only one
fear to confess in all this. Dante, as you
will of course recall from school, ends
each of his three books of the Divine
Comedy with the word "stars." The last

*

line of the Paradiso is:

L'amor che muove il sole e
l'altre stelle.

There is no question of how that line

xnust be translated. It must read:

The Love that moves the sun
and the other stars.

But having reached that top of Heaven,
I must find a rhyme for "stars." And
what is there? I have even thought of a
bravura flourish:

And now writes Ciardi, pass-
ing oi^t cigars:

**The LoVe that moves the sun .*.

and the other stars."

Frankly, I am not at all sure it will work.
But what will work? Heaven knows.
Having, by then, achieved Heaven's
last revelation, I teil myself, I shall find
something. But what if there is nothing
to be found? What if I work at it for
twenty years only to be stuck on the last

rhyme?
And with that thought to scare me

from inside myself, how shall I fear the
wrath of unanswered letter writei-s?

There is nothing to fear. I have immr>v-
able character. Nothing can overthrow
a moral position founded on pure tenor.

—John Ciardi.
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1637 Illincds Street
Lawrence, KAnsas, 66044

February 12, 1967

Lola dear,

Tomorrow I go downtown to my place and Xerox your letter of
approfiimately a year ago. You are right — originally ±tx I
took some exception to some aspects of the original analysis,
but what my bkkx exceptions boiled down to finally — and I may
not have made this clear to you personally -- was this: I never
understood the word* "pedantic" used in connection with him,
and I mxuskiixx missed, but totally, the fire, the passion, the
zest for life that are a part of this man, even when latent or
äsfsmiixxx downtrodden at the moment. Otherwise and in the main —
Uncannysville ! As we say around here

.

I am deeply appreciateve that you spent much time and a young
f ortune in phoning me today. The main point of the analysis was
not, of course, cheering. On the other hand 1 do feel my own
(and Anna's) knowledge of the man must count for xam sometbnng,
Whether he will ever act to kfxx bring me back into his life
in some we-can-see-each-other-once-in-a-while fashion, or to
take the final step and initiate an affair, 1 still do not know.
Neither Anna nor I feel that one can say for sure. Of course he
will never wr« xäkx seek a divorce or Separation from her. 1 know
this, and always have. It's just not in nim, if for no other
reason Ichslcx than the existence of his young son xxlc whom he adores
and whom he would never abandon, psychologically etc.

But a man who has given up the struggle, from whom I can never
expect anything? Perhaps 1 am wrong to believe my knowledge of
him over
way.

and above the word of a maeven, but I cannot see it this

Forgive me if 1 repeat rayseif. Even the dreadful passage of
June 21st was neither the HBKgx verbiage nor the attitude of a man
who has given up — or who wants to give up.

It has been characertstic of the entire history of the past five
years that , up to a certain point, at least, I never expected
anything. Yet each few weeks or months I was rewarded by some
event, small or large but always meaningful and always pointing in
the same direction, that was almost literally beyond my wildest
dreams and expectations. Särchen was very penetrating a year ago
when she termed him "unpredictable." He is. I think he always will



be, too. That M deeply-embedded trait is g not going to drop
out with age or weariness!

It is one way t
along and he to
recaLl none of
debacle of the
and Laid it on
he give up all
even the Studen
acted the part
he suddenly got
enroll and come

o look at it to say, "Oh, well, the reception came
ok advantage of the Situation." Yes, but pLease
US have any doubts any more that the entire
spring came about because she opened up her mouth
the Line and (demanded) (pLeaded) (other?) that
relationship with me, even the most '^innocent",
t Hospital CI was always right about his having
of a naughty boy departing from the script when
that in on June 2 Ist: "Of course you couLd always
up to Watkins!").

So I say his putting me on that list must have been done in
profound defiance of her. I also say it was a way of telling me
the following: "I am still here. I have not changed. I still
care." And of course it helped aknowledge my own declaration!

Christmas was still more dramatic, though it had a species of
"demand character" that the reception did not: i.e. he didn't
have to put me on the list, I'd not have missed it, etc.

With Christmas his "message" became still clearer. He not
only told me with his actions but with his eyes si that he still
loved me. He also defied her again (bear in mind that he could
have contravened her "chilly", cutting-off card k^ and g armnged
a gift and still not have entered the pxKlix picture personally! )

.

And it finally came to me (I think I mentioned this on the phone
to you just now) that he acted (a) so fast and (b) so personally
because i^«x (1) he did not want to be identified with her act,
and jfcix (2) most of all, he did not want me to think for five
unnessar}/ minutes that he had asked her to do that.

"Oh," I can hear you or someone saying, "that was all very
thrilling, no doubt. But so he could take this kind of step.
It's the bija: step he can't take and never will,"

Maybe. I am simply not all that sure.

I cannot construe either of his post-June actions as a man
just giving up, darkly resigned, or unable to struggle. There's
the analysis. But there's reality, too.

1 spoke a little bit with Anna after talW.ng to you (l'll be
eating supper with her this evening and we will doubtless talk
more, as always).

She Said: "Both his actions since June are those « of a man
keeping the door open. If this is vklcKxmtmk^ ultimately being
cruel to you by keeping youÄx dangling, at least you can rest
assKured he does not so intend it. Until he closes the door in
some way, I can't see that you need despair or give up. I cannot
see him now, nor yet in the past, as giving up without a struggle
I'd say he 's entangled himself in a couple of pretty struggley-
type struggles , and just since June — more so, even,than ever
before in the history.



"ActuaLly, " Anna went on, "what Lola conveyed this afternoon
is not so new. Maybe it isn't new at all. For one thing, it's
what tbe handwriting (the first time) analyst said way back.
And for another thing, it's what you and I have noted over and
over and over. He almost makes it, then stops short. He acts,
but doesn't t go the whoLe way. He acts more, but it still
doesn't take him over the top.

"You've alwavs known how hard action and coininital are for this
manl That he did anything at all was remarkable. That he
made the committing gestures he finally began to do — from
phx physical caresses to terms of endearment and more — were,
as you correctly surmised, about the q equivalent, Coming from him,
that a few px^x pages of declaration or a mad love scene would
be K from some dif ferently-sonstituted person.

"Kindly recall. Before I ever heard of you. I interpreted him
as a starved,lonely man, »going it alone« despite a marriage of
which I then knew nothing. Yet I read it, out of his face.

"I See him as a man who finds it hard to struggle, who has less
and less physical and spiritual stamina for it with declining
health and increasing age. But I also see him as a man who
has these great and undiminished needs, mostly centering around
you. He is not going to change in his feelings. And as long as
he does not, no one need drum him out of the corp or read him
out of the act!

"I really mean this. And I do not say this to try and cheer you.

''I would surely like to knov; more details from thos analysis and
of course x I wait also very eagerly for the second run-down from
the first analyst, who, I gathe# from you, is a peisonal friend
of Lola's."

By the way, Lola, I'd be terribly interested to know if what
I have long dubbed his being "carried away" comes out in the
handwriting anywhere . To &xx refresh: most (though not all) of
his physical caresses, ^passionate^ glances, and often remarks
as well just emerged, burst forth. He \as "carried away". kz
Literally. Like, he couldn't help himself (and made no effort
to hold back).

I always said: "You know how I bet I have to land him finally?
If I could just preciptate a scene x^here a he and I would be
cast together away from all eyes and for a period of time that
will obviously be an hour or longer — and then I behave in this
way or that -- he could very easily be carried away."

Such a Situation never did ätatk develop, and it night nsfs never,
of aur course. But there was a pxa±u profound truth to this.

Does the handwriting show up this aspect of him? It is a vital
one.

I would like to know more about the maeven saying he is not
seducible. This honestly baffles me. The flying physical



electricity between him and me at times has k had the force
of depth chargexs going off or rockets launching from Cape
Kennedy. I assure and promise you, I neither invent nor
exaggerate. That air of his hardly being able to keep bis
bands off me, present from time to time, during moments wben
bis guard was obviously less up, bis controL was operating
aB£»xaxi:xshi:±|rx less tigbtly, What of it ?

How, ^kBX please, does one equate those tbings? Please explain.

I suppose it would be clutching at straws even to ask: couLd
bis inner resignation, bis giving up tbe rtruggle, apply to
bis relationsbip witb Jane? T^/bat makes tbe anaLyst apply it
to me ratber tban to bis marital Situation in wbicb, I've
littLe doubt, from various fis pieces of evidonce, be long ago
gave up?

But of course I don't want anyone to pboney anytbing up or
give me false bopes.

Anotber struggle be gave up, witb foot-dragging, desperate
reluctance, but by now may be dully resigned to, is tbe loss
of bis precious private practice. Does tbe analysis tease tbis
out and separate it from otber resignments (to coin a word)?

I just re-read for tbe ntb time your letter of last Marcb witb
your comments from Särcben,

My Godjb, is tbat uncanny!

I feil to tbinking: I was not wbat you migbt called beartened
by i^, eitber. Still a number of marvellous, exciting, and
totally H unexpected manifestations came from bim from tben
tbrougb June,

I want to make only one point about tbe analysis of SMrcben
wbicb was, of course, based on tbose older samples, older going
back to a time wben I bardly tbink be was in love vitb me, tbougb
we i always bad a ratber special relationsbip. It is tbis:
"His XHSKB sexual drives are quite unrelated to bih& emotions."
I amji sure this was true for Jch bim tben. I amx sure it still
H^s for bim and Jane today. But I know tbat bis sexual
attraction towards me is not divorced from srnt^jakm emotion.
CarolynHHJKÄX once said, and I tbink ber rigbt, tbat I may
be one of tbe few important relationsbips of bis entire life,
one of tbe only persons wbo eve«r made bim want to be intimate -<

in every sense of tbe word. Does tbe present analysis take
into account wbat I bave just written?

Enougb, for Cbrist's sake, of me.

You binted, darkly, at being surrounded witb personal problems
of your own and otbers. I feel sad to tbink of you being in
a troubled and troubling pbase of life. But in middle years
tbat is apt to be tbe way tbings go, it would seem. Tbat
SRxa^irx S«x George is doing well at Columbic-^ again is fine.



I guess this answers several questions, like, who
put me on that List for the reception? Also, boy, was
I right about the "cold" card boy, was I right

!

And with this one the domestic conversation is clear.
It does not have to be imagined.

"....and I am not going to nxb write that woman a
thank-you note, either!"

"Very well. Then I am. Tonight."

Anna, you must admit I couldn't go wrong on that one!

Carolyn pointed out to me that the note is dated, in
other words was written, Monday some time. . .before
they got my note (this note of his is postmarked Tuesday,
and P.M. at that, but it may have been in some box or
other where pick-ups are not terribly frequently, or
may have been written, but not mailed, etc.)*

I won't pretend^to be crushed.

The reason is simple: I wx was not counting on any
big or soon developments, no I was not. But I thought,
I really thought that this, atop the gesture of putting
me on the reception honor list, was xlrsptcxiiMXX step
number two in "Coming back", or xbxx re-establishing
the KBX relationship.

Doesn't he know, doesn't'he know ho^happy his Visit made
me and how hopeful ?

Be calm, Constance, be calm no need to go off the
deep end. And I still do not think his gesture of Coming
here that Tuesday was merely righting a wrong done me
by Jane. Yes, her "wrong" made his action possible and
g in fact must have rather galvanized him. But that there
was more to it thanX that I have little doubt.

And nothing will make me take back my certain knowledge
that he cares ksKXBXx ever, nothing has changed.

All right, consider this note.

There is nothing whatsoever to be read into or out of
it, no between-the-lines deliciously implied meaning. It
is simply a nice, conventional thank-you note. I'd not
be surprised if he either had to , or did, show it to her.

"With veqr best wishes etc. for a Happy New Year" is not
what you write if you either plan or hope to see the
person before long.

I suppose this casts "We'll be XBKg seeing you" into
complete km limbo?
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Well, crushing disappointmentsville , again, or yet.
This came in the mail today. I spotted his handwriting
at once«
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So Life goes on. Any relationship is a two-way street. Bf?ar
in mind, please, only this: withoutÄ my manif estations and
supportiveness in many ways, subtle and not so subtle, he
and I wouLdn't have gotten as far as we did. One reason the
final verdict is not in is that 1 am still in there xlc

pitching.
""

(This makes his 'coming back' twice KfKX after June 21st the
more remarkable, the more non-giving-up, since he heard
nothing actually from me).

I shall continue to promote «hslrsssx whateverand whenever I
can, in ways that feel right to me. Rest XEEVXXKäx assured.

I find myself shy a sendable copy of my article on 1:

"The Doctors" just now but xvill get one up as soon as I can.
I hope you will enjoy it and find it funny. I had a lot of
fun writing it.

Hoping to hear from you soon.

As ever*

ME

P.S. -- what is some work you mentioned that you are now doing?
I did not get that completely clear.

P.S. 2 — Excuse me ... once more...about him not being
seducible: our relationship was always a two-way street. This
hardly needs to be said «gxxs again. Do you think he would
have done or said anyi: of the things he did or said m without
my having, step by step, bit by bit, XKspaim responded to his
response thus permitting him to respond to m^ response to his
response kind of thing? In short, each enforced and reenforced
the other, weekly, mahlcix monthly, yearly.

Do yay you think for ginex five minutes that things would
have marched if (a) I had done nothing and (b) he had not liked
or not responded to the things 1 did? You know the answer.

So 1 say that seduction is not a bazäx bodily thJ ng alone
xd and in the profound sense 1 already have seduced him!

very willing he was, too, in his own special slow-to-accept-iry
fashion!

And
it

l've never seen a man so "hungry" for something (not alone
bodily contact), so happy to have it close at hand, so damned
slow and uncertain as to what to do k about it

!



P.S. 3

I don't quite get the point of faxHshKx brushing off Jane
as some d kind of y-u-u-k-k-k sort of person. I«d like to
hear more. What's about this »utterly sick» bit? Did I
ever write you about kvinkE Anna's Impression of her in the
receiving Line at the famous reception? "A stränge kitten-
woman"...."no warmth"...." her face....it frightened the hell
out of me" etc.

P.S. 4.

Excuse me.

Does a 8 handwriting analysis reveal every Single facet of
a person, if gone into KhKS thoroughLy? If so, why no
mention of his being

tender
sweet
gentle
sadistic
passionate
having a violen^, incredible temper?

Did these things show up the second time?

Take my word, they are as much xp a part of him as the
remarkable perceptions teased out by SMrchen a year ago —
he is poor at communication, he dislikes and feels trapped
by responsibility, and more.

P.S. 159

Anna just reminded me of something: "How come, since he
reached a kind of you should pardon the expression paralyzed
bottom, has he acted more than in the whole entire preceding
five years, more commiticallv . more zafBBXX importantly?

"This is not in the realm of speculation. It is so .

"Suddenly, twice, he 's on his feet and running -- as never
in the past. Gone the two Steps up, 3 steps back, bit.

"I mean -- what a change ! And he whomped it all up in his
own baby mind , by God, without any coaxing from you !

"I am sorry. But to me the reality contradicts the impression
conveyed by the handwriting. Is there perhaps «« a way to
explain this?"

I said I would ask kQ Lola.



1637 Illinds Street
Lawrence, Kansas

March 30, 1967

Lola dear,

It was awfully good to hear from you. I had started to
wonder and worry. Evidently some of my worries have been
justified from an oblique remark or two that you mx make

.

Perhaps you can clear this up when you w phone with me
this cDming äHHfll|rx Sunday.

EssentialLy Saerchen's second analysis is very similar to
her first of a little over one year ago, I cannot argue
with any of it, in a way. Nearly everything about it
rings true, of that there is no doubt. And just about
everything she says not only tallies with her first
xi analysis but also with s what I myself know of the man.

I did indeed m±xvn±mxKxtxx misunderstand you, seemingly,
on his being non-seducible. Well, my original Statements on
some of these things still stand: i.e., he already has
been seduced and has, in turn, seduced on his own part,
if you see what I mean and understand the sense I intend
to convey. Likewise he became involved -- want to or not
-- and 1 am sure he never did want to.

I am glad that his high elan shows up in this one. It
should, in a way, if you st öp and think for a moment. I
mean, not only do I know him to be capable of terrific
"up" stages and moods of exhileration (many of which, frankly,
I myself have produced in him, I really have) but I think
he must have been in some such a mood as he penned those
lines at Christmas time -- i.e. he had made contact with me
again, he was writing to me, and so on. (Also, I may
mention, that very note, small though it was and is, was
nevertheless an 3t«»x "action" on his part etc.)

Yes, I think it all very true indeed. There are still
probably certain aspects missing or wrongly emphasized.
YMxx Yes, I mia understand that handwriting analysis is
not necessarily a be-all and end-a].].»

By the way, Saerchen says (this time) something I have always
feit very strongly indeed but much more so in recent months:
the man nsdxx needs support, encouragement, action m± on m^
part. It is already remarkable that he "acted", that he
"came back", at all, on any ±¥M3cxlevel -- with me silent
and wondering in the background. Again, it simply goes to
prove the depth of his feelings.

I Said to Anna the other ««x day, or rather Anna read in
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"the text" my Statement : " that he gives of x himself at
all is already remarkable."

Anna wholeheartedly concurred in this.

That he still does not put up the appearance of a genuine
family man is terribly interesting. I know he loves his
children and knocks himself out for them in many ways. I
think he may often feel baffled by them — you knod how
it is with young adults — they love their parents, all right,
or generally so, but, in a way,they also "couldn't care less"
and take "old" Pop or Mom for granted etc. But I'd have
Said he relates to them as well as the average father, certain-
ly — and worries a bout them terribly — is proud of them —
and bound by ties of enormous sense of duty etc. By the way,
that family is not 'enough" for him I have no doubts about.
R^: Jane. I wonder. 1 cannot escape the strength of Anna 's
perception in the receiving line back in October, which,
actually, tied in with what I'd always suspected or wondered
about etc., though I'd never dared, then, come right out
and say it. And, by God, I say the woman has no sense of
humor practically at all! That she is less complex than he
is of no doubt whatsoever. That she has strong family ties,
I am sure. Easy-going? I thinkHaJcx not. She is unquestion-
ably a tense, nervous type, whatever eise she may be or not.
Oh, well.

By the way, one thing that emerges in this is something I
have Said over and over tor years . (Carolyn, Anna, and the
text are my witnesses). The man is definitely very responsivwe|
to charming and inlCKngiiigxxxiiilcxHXX intriguing and attractie
women. Good for him. Martin was that wiy too. If what I
suspect about Jane is true (namely, a sexy type she is not ,

to put it mildly) he may be rather frustratexd all along the
line, not only literally but for a woman to admire him as
a man, too. I am almost 100 per cent certain that no ouclcgaxx
matter which particular woman he sprang for in what way and
when over the years, starting, perhaps, when the bloom first
wore off the marriage, I was the only one where he "did
something" about it. Or I so flatter myself

.

Besides, his unwillingness to take risks e_t a^ is S£ truel
One can even have sympathy with this point of view: he
is, after all, a physician, a family man, all the rest of it.

Byic the way, I find in your iottings ample support for101

CAimy equally-Hlong contention (Anna 's as well) that the man
is not so long on noble or puritannical principles, that he
has a nice, k tricky, "evil" etc. side to his nature. It
needs working on, boostjiing, etc.

Lola, thank you many times over. And will you please convey
similar words to Saerchen? It was good of her the first time
a second time is away above and beyond the call of dJCMx duty.
With you too!



I could hardLy have picked a more "trying" type to be in
love withl Well, when it xamäxx comes to men and love I
have never, never been able to do it the easy way. What
all this says about me is partly obvious, partly not so
clear, but very complex,

I do not think 1 have let you tonow that since Christmas
I have sakxSksx embarked on my "old" strategy, n only
this time the things I write and get to him are "mailö-ins"
rather than "bring-ins" or "hand-ins", Two since his
Christmas note — the article on "The üsaKxxx Doctoßs" —
^ ^^ delighted that you liked it and found it funny: I
know he will have had a siaix similar reaction — and
a poem, copy of which I enclose. I know he '11 love it, too.

No response to date. But this came as no surprise. It
is Him, being He, (Or do I mean, it is He, being H^^m?)

More "mail-ins" will follow. Sent up to ^^atkins, of course.
As knxpkxx Inspiration hits me, and it has a way of hitting
me ! (hah!),

By the way, I have not yet heard in nearly eight weeks from
the Saturday Review! Of a« course I am used to dealing
with poetry editors and getting things back, but, fast !

I am not familiär with the methods of Mr. Martin Levin of
The ShBflx Phoenix Nest column. Being me, I fear the thing
got lost rather than that it isli being consideeed. How
long would you wait, were you me , to write aid query? Of
course it may be that Mr. L. is a xiJck x slob about
correspondence, too!

You didn't mention SsxflgKX George - - I couldn't help
wondering if your ochzex current problems and troubles have
to fltflnixx do with him«

By the way, I am rushing this letter to you airmail special
so that, should you not feel too flush (your last phone
call must have cost you a small s fortune) you will at least
have had news of me and, should you want to wait re: a
phone call, feel free. I may, in point of fact, beat you
to it. The KCk next call should be "on me" an3^ay! I
do want to know about your problems -- provided you feel
like talking about them. If you do not, and would rather
set them down on paper, I will understand and will reply
at once. I was awfully glad that you did write this time:
as you know, I have always valued und treasured your letters.

More soon, aid perhaps nA we will indeed talk on Sunday.
I am almost always at home until about 2 in the afternoon.
Anjrway, by the time I do next speak with you, I will be
47 — oh, God. Anna says remarks of mine J.ike this make
her sick and tired! She has, by the way, no immediate plans
for a trip east. Have you seen Michael and Irena any
further? Until we talk -- again many thanks — love, ME



September 4, 1968

Dear Lola,

Hov7 marvellous Co get your good long ki Lola=like letter, just like
old tlmes! See, you can do it, and as well or better than ever! No, I
did not mean to frighten you away from phone calls, but unless they
are done by pre-arrangement somehow one is all too apt to encounter a
Situation, like, someone here, or me about to simply have to leave the
house for some appointment or something* then all is tense and uneasy
and itKh theE conversation apt to be too Condensed or censored or what-not.
I'll be happv to call you (why collect?), say, some gunday morning.

I don't blame you for being x±nxx±x what must at times vary from
despairing to troubled to almost-resigned about George. 1 don*t know
the Solution, I must say. Young people, or some of them,""today seem
bent on destroying themselves as well as their world. Has life been
so unkind to them? Is even our society so terrible a place in v?hich
to dwell, and so hopeless? Or am I just getting old and feeble in my
thinking? I am sure most youngsters today would think so. Tbe generation
gap has never seemed greater than today and so utterly unbridgeable .

Don't the Georgejis of this world see, though, that they may, and often
are, cutting off their noses to spite their faces, so to wp speak? I
could almost wish that George could get to Cuba and return safely and
see, while there, a S3ä:em and a world that was not to his liking. But
I imagine that this is all too much to hope for. Either he won't get there
and consequently will always believe that he has missed a cherished
glimpse of a perfect society or he '11 get there and become involved in
endless or kcuacJuc heartbreaking ItteKktx troubles, or I give up!

If l were young, would l work for REVOLUTION NOW? I honestly can't say.
There are conserwative young as well as conservative older people. When
jDung I was in the throes of various kinds of rebellions but how far
W3uld they have gone , xbc had I been young in today' s world?

One source of Itoiteirx my condern with certain aspects of today^youth,
call them Hippies if you must, though many vaguely allied groups must be
subsumed under this category, is their own total lack of freedom in ways
which they do not see. Need I expatiate on this point? I think not.

What followf is in part Xeroxed from a letter I
i did not want to type it all twice. Forgive

am
me.

writing to Beatrice and
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"America is al^tJS place"?
^^"^^ °^ Katmandu sayins

But it strikes me that someone ou^-ht to ^nc^r*nr*^ f-i^^,>, ^u ^ ^
over .hlrty „. eve.y „o„.Hlp.,er trro?te'":t;;tS,^l^!;r<,r"s^.lS!S'

by':^rss;raS:;;:-;:^:SoT.s\fs^:o„'"c\o'^^:''
'""^°^ » >"""" °"-

^Mpl am falrly convtaced that evan i( Mayo^ Daly l,™i„„d*« had„.t
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peopled Chicago with armed gorillasi that the Hippy groups wiild have
found a v^ay, VTOuld have forced a way, to geC themselves arrested and
maltreated just so fehlr they could say, "See?" and words of that effect.
Like, they V7anted it and v?ere out to "buy" it. It is horrible, of course,
that Daly played into their hands as if by prearranged pp plot, almost.

As for Eugene McCarthy, vell, as you may recall, I wasn't nuts about his
face or his personality on TV that time, and he has completely lost me now
with his inane Statement about Czechoslovakia and his proud-petty attitude
in his personal defeat. He, too, has jvist h helped to elect Nixon I

feel certain. He is honestly clinging to sincere principles, some will
counter« l^ybe. But whatever chance Humphr^ stood is now gone because
McCarthy, with (to nie) a show of childish pride, threv; it av7ay by refusi
to acquiesce to Humphrey'^s plea to "close ranks" and heal party v;ounds,

I hardly need point out that I am h not nuts at all about Hvimphr^. But
think of four years — or more -- V7ith Nixon! I simply shudder

!

(Incidentally, I grefitly fsc fear that our society has come to such a pass
that the ultimate "sincerety" of nearly anyone who goes in for politics
can in whole or part be questioned. How can you, in this nation today,
sort out and dispose of elements such as member-of-a«moneyed-group
personal ambition vanity. . . .etc. etc.? I have no clear answer.)

God only laiows where I might have stood with all this if 1 V7ere now
18 or 22 etc. Even in my advancing (gulp!) years I am generally in fevor

of the new, the bohemian etc. etc. But somev^here along the line a lot

of what young people today seem, at least, either to be standing for or
not Standing for puzzles, eludes or upsets me.

ing

Total destruction of the Nazis seemed then, as it does now, the only

appropriate step, and "mere" removal of their cancerous way of life

Sans?ei5ed even^he asking of the question: what now?
^^^^^.f^/^J^^^^^^^

to think things are that bad in this country nowadays, if, mdeed
,
they

ever have been.

Oh, well, I could ramble on and on, I suppose.

But I do want to get this off.

As for personal cons iderat ions, well, so much Jas happened ^hat it would

require a week of k reading on your part just to catch up. I would "Y
that K though all marches slowly, as ever, it marches surely ii and in one

di?ection ^f we could only get out of that office! I see him often and

oit of ea^h half!hoxu: or so of visit about 20 minutes is nov « JPej« -"

increasine love-making, and I mean really love-making. This, too, has

deve!"ed slowty and 1 have had to lead him so very many times. But boy

is he willing to be lead!

Mv State of health remains objectively «äx charged with enough sy|)toms

S iutttf V K frequent Visits (though I am sure many an eyebrow is now

raised up^herefin case of need. <cx As for his. I do not know for sure.

"t he seemrtsat least to hold his own. As we all know someone wxth

high blood pressure may die (or worse) at any moment. 1 can but hope.

So, now, you will keep me informed. yes? 1 loved your letter and it was

so good to hear from you.

Much love as ever, ME



1637 Illinois Jtreet
La^'/rence, ICansas, 66044

December 26, 1969

Lola dear,

It was wonderful to hear from you, but distressing too because I feel
so up In the air as to what reall^' is going on with you -- also \\'ith

George, With George, alas, I find it all someöAamp easier to envision
or imagine, lacking though I ani in details. But you! Being asked to
move etc.! This I simply cannot imagine!

V/ell, unless or until ^^ou can bring youreelf once again to write one
of your excellent b letters, I guess I shall continue not to knov?. t But
it may also be that you'd rather not go into details, a point of view
I can certainly respect. I guesswhat I am trying to say is: I am
concerned about you.

I feit like filling in some further aspccts of "Life With Father." Kuch
of it goes along band in band with thd the all-too-inevitable process
of aging. I have often h'stfi^' noted the fact that, as we grov old, and
I mean now reallv old, it is our less^-pleasant traits of character
and Personality that come to the fore. Why this should be, I can ' t say,
except that, consciously or unconsdiiously, it must be sad and threatenning
and frustrating to feel one's faculties failing, to experience a
general ± sloving-down, to sense (even if it is kept vell repressed)
the approach of death.

3e this as it may, starting about 9 or 10 months ago, a new pattern
dfirxH^peä^?? developed vith him: not content (apparently) V7ith Coming by
for an hour or tv70 each week-day afternoon, and using tkd the phone
betv^een times only rarel}^ and if something of some Import arose (and
never, never phoning me on the v?eek-ends), he now phones me betveen
two and six times daily, Weekends included. I never knov; when the phone
is going to ring, and it is never anything of any Import at all: whatever
the «»ntHtnsya Contents of the calls. it's always somdthing that could
have vaited (or not been said at all; and, inevitably, it's alvays just
at that moment when I am engaged in something engrossing, like going along
full-steam on a term-paper or the like. Plainly this is a kitid of
reaching-out to me. Also plainly it is a kind of possessi^^e, en^/eloping
sort of activity. Eoual^ plainly it implies a reduction of socially-
perccptive awareness, of the sort of though tfulness he used to evince,
of an increasing lack of social distance such as ought to e5<ist even
betwixt family members. In addition he has grown both more s tingy and
more im.patient and subject to being cross or moody in the past months.

Let me make one th ing clear: none of this has anything really to do
vith the fact that he Supports me (and/or the f related fact that I let
Um.) All this would have s^^S developed, I am convinced , even if I

were independently wealth}' or earned my ov7n living. It is just. • .well. . .

part of aging, or, part of aging Kiith this pairtEiiaiar'' particular
individual.

Also let me make clear that matters have not (yet) grown insupportable



In fact, I continue to consider myself lucky --so far, It Is just that
the continuing accuiriulation of rnoody and unreasonable conduct plus the
more unddrstandable old-age phenomenon of reapBry repeating himself,
non-sequiturs, forg^ttings and the like do at tlmes make for days, even
veeks, that put me on edge. I am in complete control vis a vis him as
1 feel no purpose would be^cK served by "sounding off" or even caliing
bis attention ar to this or that aspect.

There are other facets to bis character and personality that bother me
more, in a ay way, and that have much less to do with him as an jrginxHgr
aRvuR character than as a character , One such aspect is that he dislikes
any and all of my friends -- I am sure he is jealous, in bis vay — though
he'd not a3mit it or be able to admit it. I think he knows (even if it
is deeply buried in bis consciousness) that, V7hepeas he, only has me, I

have other people who are important to me, who sustain me , vho relate
profoundly to me. In a way, his State of affairs is bis problem -- he is
a Strange man in many v?ays, with a certain k remoteness and inability
to relateji deeply. But he has äbc managed to make it rnv problem.

Regarding thxx this aspect I feö feel I must explain something: I would
indeed be happy if you could come to Lawrence for a few days, at nearly
any time. But I could not put you up. Y^u \^ould have to stay m a motel
or hotel. Ky father would, quite literally, pop his cork at the idea
of my giving hafsx hospitality, sharing the food he pays for , etc. with
a "mere" friend ! I know this sounds sick, and it is, but that's the waj'

it is. V/hen, a year ago , a very close friend fr3»rPBnHyÄiw whom I first
knew here in Lawrence (and who resided with her family in this fxer

^icinity off and on over the years) wanted to come here and receive a bit
of comfort and support after her divorce I put her piflxy;3p up at a hotel
and smuggled her in and out of my home for occasional meals! Let me
quote a t^'pical interchange between my father and me : he' 11 bring me,
say, some of a suparabundance of Cookies he 's been brought b^' some of

the church ladies for the holidays, or half the grapefruit someone xn
sent him from Florida. The dialogue XFwyitagiy inevitably goes this way:
"N<5W these are for you, you hear? Don't you go giving these to someone
eise!" I always murmur sweetly "Of courseit Papa!" like a dutiful daughter
-- and r^rax promptly turn around and share^ the wealth with a friend who
will be understanding and keep m.y secret. I hate all this lying, but feel
it better than a 'confrontation" with bad feelings. And, let me again say,
this is not because I accept his checks, either: I know I'd be as I am
to him even if I ncver took a cent -- I'd fm±y feel I bad to

!

Well, this is a brief extension of our phone call.

By the way, I also, I am sorry to say, got no clear idea of what (if anyö-
tting) 3'ou thought of that last batch of poems sent off some months 9t back.
But perhaps we can get to this some time later.

I can only, rather helplessly, V7ish you luck in wht whatever is going on
in your present life. V/e will keepxRytx in touch, thought'

Love as ever, I^E



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence 9 Kansas, 66044

Janiaary 18, 1970

Lola dear,

I was relieved to get your carbon letter and to get at least a
sense of k what the hell is going on with you, (Oxir Communications
crossed, of coinrse). What is currently going on? Do, daran it, keep
me posted, even if by a two-line note from time to time. I really do
want to know. Yotir landlord sound s incredible ~ tho» I te dare say7
typical. Oh, and by the way, I read someplace (possibly that t rather
irritating yet at times intriguing "new" magaiine, "New York") that,
in general, New York landlords tend to discrininate against the Single
woman of nearly any age below 70, entertaining, seemingjty, the notion
that a woman who s dwells by herseif can't be up to any good ! Pfui!

Nothing new since I wrote. We have had a perfectly foul winter hereabouts
-- either drab and gray day af ter day (unusual for Kansas) or bitter,
bitter cold, or both, and every few days some freezing rain or drizzle
or snow is predicted, or falls -- or both? Again, pfui!

So ~ next move is up to you. I cheer you on in your f ight against
the landlord. Being a worrier, I worry about this: supposing you do
Win, and your rent is not raised. Cannot he, in vengeance, simply"make
life miserable for you, refusing repaxirs, Services, even heat (always
of course with some innocent excuse etc.)???? I devoutly trust not!

I do indeed realize that any even remotely decent apartment in NeW York
K today costs the earth in rent, and I am sure you don't want to move
out to Elmhurst or some God-far-off spot. Is it still possible to "buy
into" some kind of cooperative arrangement. I do not, of course, mean
the classy, ±mx high-cost Park Avenue kind, but something more average.
My oldest friend, Betty Neal (literally from Tenafly and chilkdhood days)
did that (oh, years ago) down in the Village and lives quite reasonably
as a result. But I gather, back then, she didn«t have to pn plop down
immense sums of cash, either.

Write. Also about George. Truth to teil, I miss your letters — they
were always so well-written and filled with charm and humor. It was
fun to get even the carboned one intended for
still retains the füll Lola personal touch!

Love as ever, ME

mass consumption -- it



M L E S

(A demi-Iyric, I think)

It says you're a surgeon, in print, there^ right up on yourlicense,

And besides that, you happen to qualify fully in nr^ sense.

Now I realize, of course, that you do not exactiy just operate ,

But its pleasant to kno\>7 that in surgicai realms you cooperate!

Though you might shy away from essaying a gastric resection,

When it comes to removal of moles, your technique is perfection!

It^s not that I say this to f Latter, enliven or wheedle:

I want you to know that you brandish a very mean needle!

So my problem just now is concerned with a matter of surgery,

The kind called "elective" -- it's nothing that*s terribly urgery.

You have charred an impressive assemblage, but still not the most of them,

And I TA^ouId be happy and joyous to stop pLaying host to them.

I know little or nothing of Herr Doktor von Recklinghausen,

But I'll bet you he never had moles by the hundred or thousand.

An appointment a week for two years ought to take care of half of them --

I just hope I live long enough to enjoy the last laugh of them!

1 feel Sure you would hate to deprive me of values so vital

As entering contests and striving for some catchy title

Like "Miss Antique Kansas" or "Miss Middle-Aged Oklahoma":

Right now all l'd get would be "Mrs. Old Neural Fibroma"!



And then there are aspects more worthwhiie than simple enjoyment --

A question of urgenter matters, Like gainfuL employment.

What stag party function would hire a girl unenticing?

When I leapt from the cake, I V70uld have to wrap up in the icing!

One could think of some other positions that I might compete for:

.

What Chance with a derma no one would cross over the street for?

They are building New Robinson pool, although building it slowiy:

When I swim there I want to Look "gorgeous" and not merely moley,

(Aithough in a tank-suit I fear I'Ll iook lank as a ruler,

With a skinnier skin at least 1*11 Iook "hipper" and "cooler"),

There'-s my sparsely^thatched head and my wrinkles and all of the rest of i1

With a few fewer "nevi" at least 1 can make a clean breast of it!

-k



Ballade of the Sad Shampoo

or

How Not To Become Discouraged When the Sink Clogs Up

Lady Godiva went riding nude about,

Setting Coventry all aflutter.

She did not care if Tom was rüde about

, Peeping out from unlawful shutter.

Worthy mission went smooth as butter

Since she was lovely and quite- patrician,

Wrapped in ringlet s from brow to gutter.

Lady, you had not m^ physician!

Fair Rapunzel, on highest tower,

Let to the earth her endless tresses.

Prince climbed up them to reach her bower.

Girl like that one deserves caresses,

Enduring all of those hirsute stresses

Quite secure from all competition.

Though she had noC^SL complaint, one guesses,

Lady, you had not m^ physician!

Medusa was thickly-maned, though snaky.

Berenice's hair was her glorif ication —

Not a wiglet and nothing faky,

She put it up for a constellation,

Pride of the whole Egyptian nation.



The Lorelei were an apparition,

Combing their locks for an avocation.

Ladies, you had not nv^ physician!

Lady Godiva I'IL never make it as;

Her noble mission will fail if I*m ön it.

With hair like mine, Rapunzel may take it as

Gospel truth that no prince will climb on it,

Even if I spend a lot of time on it.

To Berenice, I'ra no Opposition.

Still -- not just written to make a rh3rme on it —
Ladies, you had not mv physician!

Cheerily hoard I wigs to \7ear with

Slacks and go^^ms in concatenation.

Brave and noble, 1 gladly bear with

Bangs that go by attenuation.

1 do not hanker for k emulation,

Grudge you not your hirsute tradition.

I have more than a compensation:

Ladies, you had not iiiZ physician!

Envoi

:

Who knows? I may decide to love it --

The Status quo of my hair's condition,

Take your crowning glory and shove it!

Ladies, you had not m^ physician!



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, ^ansas, 66044

Dec. 17. 1973

Lola dear,

Good heavens — a fruitcakel And obviously baked by you yourself.
It looks marvellous — I only await the more festive moments of
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day to open and slice it. I may even
invite a few people in for it and eggnog.

I have before me your letter of Oct. 14 (can it be that long ago?),
so here goes

:

First, my father's condition isn' t , actually , all that pathetic. He
has some "runs" of i^ft^ly senile days or moments which are in turn
succeeded by üs being at least a resonable facsimMÜle of his old
seif. Often it is more that, as with all old people, his ampulsive
and in general not-so-nice traits become exaggerated, so that,
esp. since he gave up driving, I suffer from such aspects , now
more full-blown, as his ompulsion to live life as if in ic a

military academy etc. But, on the whole, things have been pretty
good the past several months . And there is no doubt that he is,
taken all in all, remarkable for his 87 years . I only wish he had
someone, or several someones , besides me . But, inevitably, no one,
but HSRX no one, really means a tinker's damn to hlm any more —
except me. This places, not so much a physical, as an emotional
and psychological bürden on me . And still I don't deeply complain,
only bitch a bit to a select few understanding t±x.x friends.

You may be intrigued to learn that I have had a fireplace put into
my largish back room (see pix enc . ) This was done in large part,
I admit, becaase of the possible threat of what may happen because
of the energy crisis, fuel crunch, or what-have-you. But I must also
admit that I have rarely gotten so much sheer enjoyment (and of
more than a crudely pleasurable kind) from something. It is, as you
can ifeee, one of those free-standing black porcelain ones , came from
Sears, burns Isautifully, and heats the room (and adjacent kitchen)
to 80 degrees on a 20 degree day (with, of course, no other heat on
at all in the house - - I've tested it fully). Isn't it the principle
of the stove-in-every-room in Germany . . .Austrsia. . .etc. etc. and
weren't they, too , of porcelain?

\fhen I wrote of needing "a new FDR" I did not mean this in the ®nse
of any wistful nostalgia. Of course I meant an updated Version. Or,

more carefully a id, someone with the brains , abiiity to act
intefeligently and forcefully, the sheer authority of Personality dtc

.

of an FDR. There is of course no question that our civilisation is

undergoing an enormous crisis. Read, or re-read, Yeats • "The Second
Coming." That was indeied prophetic. "Things fall apart, the centre
cannot hold" etc. etc. Weil, we have today in this nation no longer

^^Y "loral centre whatsoever, that is sure ! And of course such a gap
or lack was, hista)rically ,

preceeded, I am convinced, by the loss of
the iK theological centre. I do not suppose you '11 agrea with me, but
I write it nevertheless

.



Do write about your Job — yes it does sound mysterious and interesting.

I can already hear you snort but I am going to go ahead and say itanyway. If you wish to be addressed as "Ms." I will be hapov tooblige. I don't, myself, like to be so addressed. This töo isone of the hsh^exx aspects of life we could talk over in'person werewe ever to get together for a good visit.

Dh, yes the revamping of the back room means that the red room asyou recall xt, is also all changed. It is now the Red Study —'andI hope to be m the position to send you a couple of color pix beforetoo long. Actually, it had become a kind of dumD-cum-dressing roomand a thorough eyesore over the years . Now that' it is mvstudv Inot only have all ray "tool" books — Victorian lit. ,-theologvdxctionarxes, EncyclopediHas, and so on in one pla:e at easy r4achöut lalso made the pleasant discovery that it is by a long wy the'wärmest room in the house. I not only can but mvä: ^urn the thermostatway down —and even then it's a cosy 75 or so in here. Great

'

You did not mention Geerge in your Oct letter but IdoK want to know how matters are with him.
am interested and

l S^c l^^
entxre Semester (still on the Return therae in literature)on i.s. Elxot and go on next semester to Yeats and D.H. Lawrence ItIS all xmmen,3ely productive, I feel , and has throughout helped me tocxarxfy my own , dare I ay, cosraic thinking.

So do tuck away a bit of time over the holidays to write — as I'veoftriHMX remarked, when you do settle down to it, you write one ofthe best letters of anyone I have ever known (and you a bloodfurriner, yet

Love as evdr

I I I I r

)

and warm best to Infant G. too as always

,

Iffi

P.S. — All goes on as evet between me and him — slowly
slowly slowly slowly but steadily, and ever at a three-steps-
forward, two-steps-backwards pace, yet never sinkmng back
as far at each new set-back, and always going on to bigger
and better things at each new forward ipotbn. Ah, me.,,
"if we had world enough and time, this coyness, doctor, etc."



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

January 11, 1974

Lola dear,

I enjoyed your letter so much that I hasten to reply to it with
unaccustomed promptness

.

Before I g> any futther — the enclosed may convey iiformation that
is in no way new to you. However , bearing in mind some of your
frustrating not to say degrading experiences with your landlord,
Rita, etc., plus the fact that you live in New York City V7ith its
always-potential practically built-in frustrating and degrading
also costly experiences ever in wait, I thought you might find
the Contents of the enclosed useful at some time or other. Besides
it is rather fun to read!

Also enclosed — a batch of color photos both of the Äreplace room
and of the famed Red Room as it is today. I can't recall whether
I went into a lot of dull detail, but I sold that great bed that
was in the Red Room (which you will fondly recall I feel certain —
having had yourself photographed in it that time now so far in
the past when you and George were my guests for a few days ) . I

also sold the huge desk that occupied or s eemed to occupy so much
Space in that back room.. ..went in for a general clean-up and
re-arrangement , and presto — Red Study 1 IVhen you have perused
the enclosed packet of pix, would you be so kind as to mail them
back to me? (Then I can eventually send them on to another far-
away friend who might find them of interest). Thank you.

or "No, noi" • s or
on. But I have resisted
rebuke or imply that he

Re : my father , and to answer your query. No one "takes care of"
my father when I am not around. It would have heen fairly easy
during the past, say, tv/o years or so, to have done more pushing,
guiding, caring-for etc., and/or to have filled the air with
"Oh, Pop, you're doing it all wrong""'s
"Well, that was a dumb question""'s and ao

the temptation even to appear to convey a _ _
..

is losing his mental grip. I hope I have been successful while
also hoping that I have not fallen into the (also easy) "role"
of using that bright, cheerful , "special" manner of speaking (as

some adults do with children). But, any\^7ay, had I made him feel
inadequate|or urged care and special attention upon him, I feel certain
he would be much farther along the road to senility by now. Indtead
I act — or try to act — or generally act -- quite as if he
were the same "Pop" and also "as if" he were tie same fully-independent
capable man of yore (which, in an odd, restricted \ay, and in certain
respects, he still is). My father, by the way, mostly (with some
exceptional "cross" moods ) appear

s

to be in a happy frame of mind.
As Ibelieve I have written, much of this revolves around his having
maintained a number ofinterests outside of §elf. If he is filled
with private hours of darkness and despair, I have no knowledge of
it. Either he does not have such (I fondly trust) or he conceals
them, and it is a further sign of relative non-deterioration that
he does, in fact, conceal much — i.e. refuses to gripe or complain



about xM^^x subjective aspects such as aches or pains, his
eyesight which I know must be a source of concern to him (he
has a controlled glaucoma plus cataracts and every few months
he tries, rather pathetically , to find a better, brighter,
more illuminating sort of reading lamp) etc.

If the Joan Didion book is the one I know (slightly, aß yet) it
^^ called akiaMggk±ngSlouching Towards Bethlefaem (the title of
one essay in it, which is the only part of the book I ' ve read
as yet and which I found only moderately impressive, to put it
mildly). Yes, I meant God by a theological centre.
send you (heh, heh) a coupld of my further papers on
Return-theme bit — I don't think I sent you mine on
Chardin, for instance, or on James Joyce, etc.

Perhaps -^'ll

the whole
Teilhard de

'? '-> 9 '? -? -? -? -? 7 'P -P V?

One thing you did not ^ite about is George — how he
is, what ± he is doing. I really do want to hear.

is . v/here he

We have been virtually inundated with snow and uncommon and bitter
cold for these parts since the first of the year. Ugh, Luckily
we really do not (yeti) have any shortages of electricity or
natural gas in Lawrence. But enough is enough. (Cf. Christina
Rosetti "In the bleak midwinter . . . .Snow had fallen, snow on snow..
etc."

)

I understand that flu (Hong Kong this time) is making its way
about the country. I ItDpe to hell I can escape it this winter —
last Winter was really a lousy experience, mostly because
the after-affects (weakness, sweats, etc.) are so damned prolonged
Hope you were sensible and got flu shots . I tried, and had the
first tv70 of a series, but had a rather excessive skin reaction
on the second round and hence must not take more (and guess what?
the third was to Cover Hong Kong flu! Ml). Oh, well.

More anon you write too love as ever, ME

\



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

July 26, 1975

Lola dear,

Carolyn just left, after we'd had a good Visit, our first since
she returned to Lawrence (she got back, of course, last Sunday
night, but then at once plunged into the maelstrom of commuting
to Kansas City, family, and so on, so this morning was our
first opportunity really to get together, although we'd jkakx

talfeed by phone )

•

She was laden — with gifts for me, gifts for me from you, details
of your Visits with her, accounts of the whole New York venture
(which, except for the interminable rain, was a great success ) and
so on. It was dear of you *|b to pluck me out the fetching little
garments — I especially like the "little nothing" black top,

so cool, so deceptively demure, so nicely button-down-the-front et al

What pleased me most was Carolyn 's telling me — apart from what
was obviously many nice» things you did for her — about how you
two gals JtKkKX "clicked" — I couldn't be happier. One of these
days, some time in the future, Carolyn will make it to "the big
city" again, and now, in addition to her childhood friend of
the East River apartment, she has another friend — you.

Sh§ says, too, that you promise to write me a big long letter:
so get busy alreadyl (She said you liked my poems, on the whole:
this is great, but I'd like to learn more, of course; something,
one never knows what, has got me back into writing them again —
may it continue 1 —although it never does , for more than, say,

a few months — but, we shall see, we shall see.)

So...no more for now, as I have to get cracking on the ficjHixx

final, final, final touches of my big (and maybe someone will print
it, I am about to start trying) D.H. Lawrence paper. If I send
you a copy will you read it? (It really isn't all that long...
about 25 pages with immense margins).

I know your me^öblng with Anna many years ago was of the briefest,

and that you really sort of got to know Carolyn. But it pleases
me to thihk, that in some sense of the term, you now "know" my
two very dear, close and special Lawrence friends

.

Do, do write (you know you can do it: you also know that there is

no'one like you when it comes to turning out the good, long, solid,
yet imaginative, and always charming, not to mention literary,
letter I )

Much, much love as ever, ME



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

August 26, 1975

Lola dear,

The book is simply beautiful ! As Anna says, when the Gerraans
Dring out a little book of poetry, they do a fantastic
beautiful Job on it — unthinkable in this country, somehow.
We shall both treasure and share it. Knowing you have few
copies, we shall doubly value it as v/e do your gift of it,

More, later, about the Heine translations.

This is no real letter, only a note to let you know the book
arrived, safe and sound, lovely to feel , handle, and read.
(Yes, and I love the way it smells, too : my mother's first
act, upon receiving a new book, or even bringing one home from
the library, i was to lift it to her face and smell the print,
the pages — the differences aid nuances are remarkable, an
aspect of reading which my mother discovered early, found
pleasurable -- or perhaps not — and passed on to me as a kind
of KQxxxEHiirMHx cultural inheritance.

)

At last our heat and drought both broke -- I am wearing a light
sweater this morning, we had light rain all day yesterday
(Kansas City got a deluge of 5 inches, and at precisely the
moment Carolyn must have been out at the airport meeting her
sister Julia from Teheran who • s come for two weeks , then Carolyn
goes back with her for two months, seeing London and Paris en
route — but I m sure she told you of this).

"More anon." And no poems todayl The term has started
my other work must now take precedence.

Very much love and gratitude, as ever, ME

so



1637 Illinois Street, etc

August 24, 1975

Lola dear

Carolyn said I should include the enclosed, which she'd forgot
to leave with |iou, when next I wrote.

I've nothing really to write, just now: but I did want to enclose
the little itRax "Flower Put" h^x Instruction, also the poem
I wrote yesterday.

When you do next write, perhaps there will be something new
to say about "Infant George."

Also I was quite serious when I inquired: what is your present
modex of dressing, that you surrender such luoious garments?? ? ?

Still no rain here, no break in the heat (I guess you had a bad
and long hot spell in New York, too : but I judge that it has
gone past )

.

More anon — and do write, yes?

Much love as e^er, ME



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

August 16, 1975

Lola dear

I See now that, had I begun writing and sedding poems again
some while back, I could have got our correspondenoe going
easilyl 1 arnjl overwhelmed by the promptitude and quality of
your response, but, seriously, I do not always expect either
Instant Reaction nor even favorable one, Obviously I enjoy
your responses and (to be expected) perceptive reactions.

I am xkXx^Iüxx , I own, intrigued with your cmmment that my
poems, or certain of them, are, as you put it, "such genuine
expressions of the Real You," In point of fact, this is the last
thing I am interested in doing — e.g., expressing "the Real
Me" kind of thing. I know that most poets (most young poets)
are after just that, these days. To me, the thing is to
express (or try to) the Universal Order (as Dorothy L, Sayers
puts it), for I firmly believe there is^ a universal order,
"discoverable" (the adjective is also Dorothy Sayers'). Right
now, and for the past few months, I am engaged in a lengthy
and frequent oorrespondence with a dear friend who, after
hHving lived some years in Lawrence, moved with her family to
Toronto about three years ago. She is young (31 about)(and boy
is that young!) and gifted and enough "into" Womens • Lib to
put up the youthful, petulant, I-must-find-and-express-the-real-
Me cry (even though, unlike all too many young women today,
she really does love her husband and children

,
yes, and taking

care of the children, workltng in the gardening, cooking and so
on, and does not find any of it "demeaning" ) . At the moment
I am not sure of her talent or the direction it is taking and
I think the reason in patt lies in her persistent and insistent
not to mention perpetual self-analysis that is actually statting
to weigh down her poetry, all of the am-I-expressing-the-real-
me sort.

v.

As Anna has put it: (she is wise enoggh not to get into the
role of critic, esp. of the young, sensitive and eager): "Rhe
less you introspect about yourself . the better your chances
of writing good poetry 1" The words are not exact, but that is
the idea. Actually, Anna is a marvellous critic: she reads
(poor girl, she can't get out of it, you know) each poem I
write, and her reactions, prompt and instant, vary from
"Pfffffft" or 5t a dry, wry "This is not one of your more profound
Statements" to a (heartfelt) "I like this very much," "This is
a fine poeml" and such-like, to — once in a great while —
the supHreme acolade, she bursts into tears ! (Th^n I know I've
hit itl). Her basic attLtude is to hell with the nitpicking
little fussy details-type criticism (an attLtude I can share

)

but she 's by no means above commenting that the poem is fine
"except for the last line, which doesn • t quite tie in", or,
"this or that word is wrong," and so on.

I trust you recognize "Es^es" as being about MY FRIEND. So
(and don't take it as a mere tour de force) is the enclosed
"Lovw Song."

Ihxx



Your relating TREESCAPE to something oriental (e.g., Japanese scrollpamtmg kind of thing) is, I suppose, inevi table. Actually, the
imagery is, or is supposed to be, and I mean this literally/ Christian
(of course there is certain overlap from one religion to another,
even though the Oriental, basicalfry, and the Judaeo-Christian are
diametrically opposed). I don't want to insult your cultural level but,
re: the I AM at the conclusion, cf. Exodus 3, 14. (Or maybe you are
quite cognizant that this is what I mean)

.

Anna doesn't at all object to the"disheveled State" of Emily.
take it that (she) (I) (we) can keep this copy?

May I

To return to above-mentioned topics: D.H. Lawrence, for instance,
al though his poems are terribly personal in many \Äys , is nonethfeless
writing about "the universal order" — or at least what he thinks to
be the universal order (and he certainly did "discover" and develop
certain aspects of it, in the main the dark, thd daemonic ones , of
course). Sylvia Plath, now: she vrites of the order of her own'
internal universe.

She (and severa 1 like her) "end" what the Lawrences and their kin
hegan — e.g., she falls into the abyss that Lawrence and others
avoided still inw what is cyncially referred to as the Post-Gtoristian
era. When the old faith breaks up, or theatens to, where to you turn?
Well, as you will see my; theory saying, Lawrence more or less invented
a religion to take the place of the Christianity he could not accept

:

it didn%t work — yet he did not succumb to the Plathian-type of
despair.

Some critic (have lost the feference) has written that poets like
Sylbia Plath and Anne Bexton are saying, down at the heart of their
writings, that Life Simply Is Not Worth Living. I think this is
truerjfor Sylvia P. thanjp^ Anne Sexton — having just read, and for
the first time, her final volue, The Awful Rowinq Toward God . Despite
her own lifelong preoccupation with death and suicide (at ieast she
waited until her children were grown

)
, I think perhaps she did try

and "row to God." Did she, had she, made it? I am not sure. "^ome
of her earlier, calculated-to-shock, self-consciously rebellious
poetry comes pretty close to, perhaps really is, sheer blasphemy.
And even her reaching God at long a last in The Awful Rowing contahs
a tongue-in-cheeky irony, but. . . . Well, I don't know. . . but it
is all very interesting, and herewith enclosed, for better or fof
worse, my Lawrence paper.

If you have a mad|| desire to keep it, keep it (which I (a)ubt ) . If not,
send it back eventually (no hurry). I of course would be interested
in any comments you might care to offer, but this, too, is not a
requirement.

Oh — by the way — what flo you mean, these certain alluring little
garments, do not go with what you call "the new me?" What new me do you
refer to? What is your made of dressing? Seriously; I am interested.

So to the Post Office. Very much love, as alwqys ME



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

July 27, 1975

Lola dear,

Your poem was so absolutely excellent (your letter was, too, but
I'll get back to that in a moment) that I could cheerfully
wring your neck for entertaining even the slightest fear that
what you write might turn into '"shit" or "chiich^l" I shared
it with Anna (and will soon with Carolyn) and Anna agreed with
me fully: it is a poem which "has a lot" (the phrase happens to
be Anna's), and more than is sometimes meant by this phrase is

meant here. It is well-nigh flawless (me, I can't find a thing
to criticise 1 )xBi right up to ar/including the placement of
lines or phrases on the page (not unimportant, I might add).
It is 9H filled with the old (pardon me, I do not mean this in
the pejorative sense) good Lola irony, perdceptiveness , humanity,
humor, aptness and deftness of touch, and more,

I return, as requested, the copy — to which I have added a

second copy (I am known around town as "the Mad Xeroxer").
I made a copy to keep myself : I trust this meets with your
approval

.

These x things are meant to be shared, you know. Have you more?
It has been so very long since I have received the special
treat of Lola-poemsi

As to your letter, your hand hasn't lofet its touch there, either.
(Not that I ever thought it had). To comment on pour comments

:

first, let me say that I appreciate comments, including adverse
ones (when made intelligently , of course, as yours always are).
I marvel (though I shouldn't have) at your perspacacity ^xs^x
:txs9xx (spelling?) ( I am not sure I know English as well as
you do), the way you discerned with absolute exactness that
certain poems were written earlier, certain later. As I guess
I have indieated someplace along the line, I write poetry (and
always did) in ^icsx great bursts at intervals of between four
and six years . What sets off a 5t]SHxlcx "burst" is not always
clear — or not to me, at any rate. Sometimes it is some thing
like Martin 's dying, other times something much more positive,
to be celebrated. At yet other times, who knows? I do iDt.

No, I have not been sending things to magazines . Every now and
then I, too, feel I oight to"get with it" and do so: wjiy don't I?

Well, for one thing, my sheer energy is limited and my days are
so filled with my father, my course work, day-to-day-ities such
as getting some sort of regulär exercise (at which I am a good
deal better in summer and other good weather than in winter),
paying bills, errands , details — you know. And I even have
a weekly, not a monthly, cleaning woman. She is white, meshugge,
valiant, also excessively social, has fought a hard life against
odds, does dressmaking and äiterations, and made (you dear, dumb
d idiot, of course it wasn't me 1 ) the gorgeous quilt of which
you spoke. (Remember me? I did from tint^ to time sew a button
on a Shirt for Martin, but he finally got so desperate that ]?hm he



used to purchase dozens of pairs of very cheap socks and just throw
them away when they'd get holes in the heels or whatever : no »id
needle woman, II)

Re: those photos. The bedroom is actually more vivid and colorful
than it appears in the pictures which are rather under^exposed. The
Red Study (formerly the Red Room of your recollection) isn't, somehow,
all that maddeningly stimulating. It is a uniform, ± rieh, fire-engine-
cum-Victorian-red-toned color, small

,
yet not a womb, either; rather

efficiently arranged; contains in a reasonable order all of my
reference books, my now rapidly enlaeging "library" of religious
books, all my Victorian literature, and so on. I often sigh for
George — how at age 16 he could with an apparent effortlessness
make order out of a chaotic library (and mine was pure chaos , backihen:
these days there are organized portions of it, at laast).

Re: "my great romantic love." Yes , it _is hard for people (those cherished
few who "know" ) to grasp tie message. In point of fact, it took a
number of years before Carolyn "got with it," wie sagt mann . Obviously
he is aa a real nut — but, as the saying goes, "it takes two to
tango," so my nuttiness compoumds his. We love one another: yet he
is the sort of man who, for a whole series of complex reasons within
reasons, having to do with his view of marriage as something you
just don't cancel out by divorce and/or betray (he in point of fact
does so, although not in the final sense of the term) and also wLth
his view of himself as an upright, civic-minded, "good" person, and
also with his view of Woman as being either Good or Baö (plainly
I fall, mysteriously, for him, into a category in between) and so on
and so forth The thread of that sentence having become lost, I'll
make a fresh start. Well, anyway, here we are: we do what he, not we,
can: I am willing and able to accept all on his terms because I do
love him. Actually, I never thought we'd go as far as we have : we
always stop just Short of the ultimate and possibly, quite possiblp,
we always will. At the same time, and even thogh »h he never can come
out honestly and simply and put it into clear, expressive language
(at least verbal language), there is absolutely no question that within
his own marriage of 30 or so years diration he was, and is, an
emotionally starved or starving (the terms are Anna's) man, one who
even perhaps, as I am told the phrase runs today, emotionally divorced,
but who, out of a keen sense of duty, plus a common history that
binds, plus a sense of needing to protect and s heiter the dea: , sweet,
helpless little woman kind of thing, plus, as far as I know, some
good |D or psitive aspects, fondnesses, and what not, remains in his
marriage: no other course is possible to a man like this. One of the
best "proofs" that he loves and needs me in his life ^as I do him in
mine) is that he is precisely the sort of man who never, on this
earth, thought s>mething like this would or could happen to him, and
has probably secretly or openly despised in his heart men who walked
out on their wives , and so on. Still, despite Visits spaced at
intervals of two or often three weeks , inadequate love-making, and
conversation, even, that falls short of completion in the sense that
he rarely shares his inmost soul with me and never, by any direct
reference, what his family life is like, I cling on — not out of
desperation, either, but because I want to be there, on those terms
if I must. I don't know if this makes matters any clearer. Love

doesn't justify anything and everything, God knows : it probably doesn't



explain everything, either. So there you are: make of it what you will

Oh, yes : what d'you mean . you don't understand the phrase "five-triple-
A-shoes?" What shoe size do you wear, pray? Me, in College, I
wore 6^-double-A (today it*s more like 7^-B), and Anna of the narrow
foot once wore triple-A's — I xfiKc forget the size, it may have been 6,
and even, once, she thinks, quadruple-A.

I intend to go carefully over the Sylvia Plath poem in the light of
your critique, which, I have a hunch, I will find turning out to
"work."

So — enough for now. But I shall not let you off the hook so
easily another time. It's not that I don't enjoy and cherish your
phone calls to me (this I think I've said before): but there is something,
just something, about the letter one can take out and re-read,
have at hand when one replies to it, and the kxsLx like.

If I should be back at the work of writing poems, you should tool
Also letters — your hand has not b lost its taich!

Oh, yes: do you perhhance have around, where you could put a hand on
them, some of the Emily Dickenson poeras you translated into German
long ago? I would so love to have Anna see a few (she knows German
very, very well; I don't think she necessarily speaks it with any
rauch fluency, but she reads it extreraely well). I really raean this.

As to sorae ""unposed" pix of rae, will see what I can do (you raight
return the corapleraent 1 ) . Anna quips that there 'd be no way of
getting rae to "unpose" — even if the caraera where hidden in the
light fixture or under ttie dining room table. I'd "know," soraehow,
and Start posing it up! I guess she ' s right. Well, at least a part
of this (says she, self-defensively ) is the need to re-drap by
falling cheeks and yukky unter-chin line)(ugh!).

More anon, daran it. The silences of forraer times shall not, I say,
prevail I

Again, rauch love, and rauch gratitude for your kindnesses to Carolyn —
and raine for your wonderful letter , and for sharing the fine poera
with rae!

As always , ME
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1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

July 1, 1975

Lola dear,

Whenever we talk, it is always "taking it up where we left off " sortof thmg. I still do wish I'd have to band some of the marvellousletters you were once wont to write, but *Nuff said.

Sr^i^wo^"''^?^!'^ ^K^"*^-'
^ *3°"'t think I've ever sent on aiy of thesetxx to you, although a few were written several years ago. The oldergroup, except for "Getting Ready" and "Cinderella, " can be identifiedby my naiae m the upper left hand corner.

You may poassibly have already heard from Carolyn by the time you aetthis -- or may soon. Poor, trusting girl 1 She phoned the Albert
fi iL!^^ ^^°\°"^^-*° ^^^" ^^^^ ^^^^ particular training session
tlJt It^"'^''

^""^ *^''"' ^^ ^""^ ^^^° ^"^ly subscribed for soitd time and
l^^l ^ r^ "^^ ^ waitingxrf list of — what did she teil me? Fifty orso People? However, at their Suggestion, she has rushed her
^hf^=^i ?° *^®'",' ^^' ^"^ ^^^ ®^^"^ °f 3 cancellation, those on
on^r^^^''? ^^f^.v^^^ ^^ considered, or not, it would appear, more

on the ifft^ °f
thexr credentials than on the order of ?heir 'appearance

SSt onli did *-h?^ r^;
however, make the New York trip, no matter what.Not only dxd this East River penthouse descend on her like thefxnger of beckoning destiny, but she has nevef seen New York alwavswanted to and really does want to take some time off and Je4 ^

acqaaxntdd there if she can possibly arrange it. (She will probablybe takxng about two months off in the fall, to see London and Paristhen go wxth her sister to Iran - Teheran'- for severaJ v^eksfJ
'

?^^L H w ""
'^t'>^°''^^

tJ^at her sister is married to an Iranian

tS Jew Y^k^'fh^^^^if''^^'^^^ ^" Teheran). Anyway. whenever she comesto New York, she really does want to make your acguaintance : I cannotxmagxne two more different sorts of people, in many ways But yoSare bxa bot^ creataive and colorful souls, who have done things thatare xnteresting and should have much to talk about and exchange.
Jh5^» K^°

wondering whether, if the Albert Ellis deal really does fallthrough, whether you mxght not perhaps know of something else~i5Ing on —
f^M *'°^^^^°P "^^ °^ °ther - at the New ^chool. etc. e?c., molt aSypLcexn Manhattan. But we will see.

aiiyk'j.di.e

tZ ~Z T^^ anon, as the saying goes. I enclose a snapshot of two ofthe Red Room as xt xs today: namely, my study in which I spend agreat deal of txme. Note the window which was added (it looks likea postage stamp in the pictures, but is actually about 24 by 30) I

"f^^
floodlxghts, but carelessly, so the reds appear to be of differentxiuiäHx hues: xn reality, it is all the same rieh "Victorian" red!

Also enclosed a ravishing (?) snapshot or two of me
one that can be worn
it!).

(the dress is not
everywhere: you may guess just where I plan tö~wear

Much love, dear Lda, asxatx always, ME

P.S. — the other pictures, a bit underexposed, are of my bedroom.

1



P.S. — Oopsl

Forgot to enclose these :gH glamour-poses (?).

Also, a picture or two of the (to me) beautiful "alley" bordering
along the campus and the residential section in which I live,
through which I walk, invariably, when I take my faithiliul ^?)
two walks per day, late March or so through October etc.

The work is from a cheapie processing lab,
pleased with the cDlor, but

so I'm not all that

Decided, while I was at it, to toss in a couple of my living room,
taken about a year ago (I've lots more plants, now) : a couple
of me, taken last fall (in a fetching little outfit to \ear
to the hospital — the black leather cap a gift from Carolyn):
and a couple of Carolyn, not terribly good (and taken a few years
back) but what I could put my hands on, quickly.

Incidentally, the picture barely seen behind me in the black and whites
of me is a fabulous Albert Bloch called "The Baptism in Jordan."

Yes, yes, I knoH — Albert Bloch was , tschnically, Jewish. But
as Anna kas often put it, he was somehow essentially terribly
Christian, and ?» very ffequently dealt with Christian themes in
his paintings.

By
"in"

the way — you do know that Carolyn, as Anna, is comj)lete|ry
on my love life. Not that you and she, when you actually meet,

will want to discuss it (and Carolyn gets quite enough of it here in
Lawrence, I am certain), but all I mean to say is — h the subject is
of COUrse not taboo, to put it mildly.



July 4, 1975

Lola dear,

All the times we don • t write, now, suddenly, constant (or should
I say Constance?) correspondence.

Carolyn's teilLUx fortunes have once again taken a turn up: she
got a call from New York that she would be enrolled in this
Albert Ellis Foundation training Session I As she sagely puts it,
itvasn't really, or at least w entirely, on the basis of her
snazzy credentials: obviously the demand was great, so someone
got the bright idea to add up 2 and 2 and realized that if they
opened up an additional section of 20 people or whatever, at
250.00 per person, they'd take in Well, you figure
it out. Anyway, "in" she is, and plans to fly out of Kansas
City next Friday, a week from today, that is to say, July 11.
She will, accordinjjLy , take up residence in her old school
friend's East River Penthouse : I tope it lives up to her ocpectations.
She describes it as having a fantastic view, which ^ can well
believe, and, although the rooms number only three, I believe,
they are very large. (Being New York, there is probably a
"foyer," too — which, as I well recall , constitutes a Virtual
additional room in many N. Y. apartments.

So: sometime after she checks in (and I don ' t of course mean the
HMx same day) she will call you. When I stressed that a part
of her need for and interest in this trip is a need for a kind
of ^Kx privacy, a chance to be by herseif and on her own in a
basic sort of way, I did not (and I think I indicated tis before)
mean to imply she wishes to be a hermit, except for the sessions
she '11 be attending. She really does look forward to meeting
you personally, gettting acquainted with you, and talking over
various facets of life which you will indubitably have in common.
How, also when, you both get together will be strictly up to tie
two of you to work out.

C^rolyn is (understandably ) a bit confused by the layout of
New York Cityre.g., she thought she'd have to be crossing
Central Park to get from the A.B. Foundation to her East River
address. I explained to her that both were on the East side,
so no crossing of Central Park. You, I added, live on the West
Side, which wil l involve crossing Central Park. But I also
told her that, wild (and not so wild) tales to the contrary,
there probably are ways of getting a taxi after dark and that
it is far less likely that she will be raped and mugged by tie
driver than that the driver will be attacked some day by someone
eise. I also stressed to her that you know New York like we
know Lawrence, and will be able to furnish her with solid Information
and aid in getting about with a maxiMmum of safety and a minimum
of inconvenience.

I know, too, that you can provide her with other sorts of
Information , not only about t ransportation, but about places
she might love to see (possibly the two of you could visit
together: the thing I'd want to see most, if it were me would
^®, for instance, The Cloisters: when was the last time' you



were there? XJid 0f course she may be seeing similar things in
Europe this fall, so ). Would, say, lunch in the garden
of the Museum of Modern Art be a possibility? And so on.

Well, be happy, girls, romp, play. CD just hope you aren't having
the same ghastly "Inversion of layers" or whatever they call it
that's been giving us uninterupted hot, hazy, humid, unbearable
weather, day after day.

We were, by the way, both greatly cheered that the garbage may
be off the streets in time to welcome her. Now that must be a
H nightmare, and I think the City of New York must have been
out of its mind, letting all those people go::^xx 1

Oh, yes, one more word re : Carolyn. She is one of those complete^
honest and open persons , and hopes and expects others to be the
same. E.G., if she ' d rather not do this, or visit that, and so on,
she '11 say so — and would expect you to exercise the same freedom.

Since she '11 have several days before her meetings start, she
might be appreciative of being pointed in the right direction, so
to speak, so that she could go brousing by herseif among
paintings and antiques (two of her interests), and slip in for
a quiet lunch in some little French bistro kind of place where
icksjcxKiaiix the food is good but the place not a clip Joint.

Oh: one final thought. I know you well enough, and I know
Carolyn well enough to get this said (my own idea): yes, of
course, I expect my old and dear New York friend to do ©mething
for my old and dear Lawrencd friend (just in what way, or how
often, will depend on various factors such as mood, time, and so
on). But neither Carolyn nor I would expect you to drop everything
or 5ix alter established plans or spend energy or a fortune in
thexKja process. 3t 'Nuff said.

To the kitchen now to start noon dinner for Pop. His k±xxk
philosophy re : kiakdXHjcxx holidays is, you spend them just with
family and no one eise. This gets a l±tle sad especially as
family is just him and me, who see one another just^out daily.
I would welcome the Chance to include in an occasional other person
or persons, including some of the folks he knows through the Church
etc., but there you are. So all right. So it's just him and me
again, only eating fried KkxkssHx chicken here at the h>use instead
of going about doing errands (well, that is a pleasing change).

"More anon," as I always wind up my letters.

MT
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Dear Gonstance,

I loved everythlng you sent me, includlne: Carolyn, but I don't
Buppoee you expect me to do a rank-orderlnft of subjects. Still,
I don t know where to beein, as I'n sufferin^ from thls really •

painful chronic writing oonstipation which is surely roinp: to
"^

produce hemorrholds in the brain. ünfortunately, there aren't
"

any ßpecialisto in that fieid. . ,,_

By now you will have heard that Cnrolyn and I hit ^t off verywell after having walked aroimd each other in circles for
half an hour at the Ketw I think It would be difficu^t not
to 11 ie her, since ehe is such a bcautiful warm and ooen Derson/
with whoin one doesn't have to play Hide-and-Seck or Don't^Touch
or any other ohildiah-s^^ownup ftames. Apparently ehe didn't
fina my presence offensive, otherwise she wouldn't have spent
about seven hours with me at our first meetin^. ^x We naturally
talked about you too , but not excluGively, I "am so happy for
you that you have Carolyn and Anna as friends, To me/ such
frieno.ahipsyin v/hich one's moet intimate feelinrs as well as

'

one s most irivolous idoas can be shared, are amon^: the rar6st
oleesin^-s Imaeinable. i have not exoerienoed anythinp: like
thia, at least not for any length of time, since the end ofmy relationship with Max* /All my so-called friendships now af
are of an entirely differ/6nt nature which I would rather not
discuss at the moment. /{^t^oL^sf

a little about your ?:reat romantic love, and in regard
apparently has much more empathy than I do , because
Situation that I find very difficult to "feel into"
en is the untranslatable German word for it), But
also eiiphasized, I can sen that it must be ver meanin^-
since it has opened up so many creative outlets for
very happy too about the new r^oems vhich I enjoyed

st reading, but now I have to read everythi"ln over
rder to Qet deeper into it.

We talked
to this G.
this is a
("einfuehl
as Carolyn
ful to you
you. I am
at the fir*

again in o

Just did re-read the Garden* and was Struck by ite aweeome, dream-
like quality, It's an uncannily beautiful poem which should be
shared with others. (l haven't shown any of your v/ork to my
two literary friends yet because they are too' busy v/ith their
own produotions.) Are you still
or other publishers?

ending thinrs to magazines

GETTING READY iß like a modern Qnily Dickinson in tone and mood,
very lovely, with a sweet, sad^^, nostalgic hunior. There are
wonderful ima(Tes in this, as in many of the other poems, evoca-
tions of oolors and textures which have a very pj^interly quality
I admlre you for being able to make the transition from paintinpwxth oil£ to painting with werde and vice versa. I h'3ve not
written a * pome" in years and I have a sort of perverted Midas
complex (there n.ust be a name for it in Psycho! o^ese?) fearing
that everything I touch upon with words will tum into shit or
to express it less drastlcally, at least into Glich< which is'
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Just as bad, (Sorry that I oan't show you the golden silenoe
1 practice in Yoga, tut also not sufi iciently, o therwise this
by Itself would create its ovm mean^nf^ful lanpuape.) But back
to your poems: i^OVilvißjER really follows GETTING RJü^ADl in a
lop-ioal sequenco, both are similat? in modd and imaeery, and I
think 1 like both equally well.

GLIMPSE öeems to be from a different, earlier period? It*s also
quite vivid, but not as powerful ae the others, I think. IN
THE MlüEtLbT is s^tukn like a black-and-v^hite photopraoh, or a
monochrome paintinp, or even a scene in a film, very sad and
movine in its artful simplicity. Is PIER THGUGHTö also from
an earlier period? it's very clever, with a typical Gonstance
tongue-in-cheek expression, GIKDiLRicLLÄ is utterly charming
(it sounds vaguely familiär, and if I search among my older col-
lection of Gonstanoertos (poor, labored pun) I mipht find another
copy. It would seero that any woman's magazine, from HAPFY
HOUSEKEEPEH to MS should find something to ohuckle about in this
particular piece. One question only: What is ''a pair of ±rt^is
five-triple-A shoes"? This doesn't make sense to me.

The POEM FOR SYLVIA PLATH I do not find completely successful
but I oan't really say why. Perhaps here your personal feeling
is not sufficiently transposed or sublimated or whatever you
want to call lt. The first atanza is a wonderful openlng State-
ment, but the rest somehow seems to move into too many dif-
ferent directions. I liked and still like SOKE THOUGHTS AT
THE EXHlLlTlON...* but I donU feel like analysing it. THE
GASE AGAIN3T SIN is bji arnusing little pun. MAINE GOAST, again
fillea with beautiful imapes, has the effeot of the '*gternal
moment" which the painter tries to capture, and thic apparently
was aleo your main motif as well as motive.

I See that I have written oodles of stupid oomraents on your
beautiful poems. I started writlncr this in shorthand, which I
find helps to overcome my writing inhibitions, but as you oan
See this devioe leads to a form of lo^orrhea which is just as
bad as it^ opposite and only proves that i^g extreVaes se touohenl^
au derrie>e . Disgusting, isn't it? I don't imow where all this
anal ousiness comes from because I*ve always been an oral type,
and anyway I'ra no longer interest in this type of tynology.
I ' 11 continue toiuorrow, ^

WGdnesday (aay after tomorrow)

Spent yestorday picking up bGfore,with and after my monthly
cleaning lady, a lovely Mrs. Strachan type worriöji v/ho, hov/ever,
likes to oombine her Services with quite a bit of social inter-
course (if you* 11 forgive the expression)» Am now viewing and
being viewed by my neighbor aoross the yard who is a professional
exhibitionist, i.e. this seems to be his only occupation besides
voyeurism. 1*11 enclose a funny poem I wrote aiout him auite
some time apo , actually the last one I Kxer did write, just to
give you an idea.
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Thie letter ia beHnning toremlnd me of AnaiB Nln's oompulsive
writine*, v/hioh, of course, does not imply a comparison of

literary quallties. 1 have recently cleveloped a ^rreat admira-

tlgn for her bat will not go into thls now,: 4,-, ., ^

fc"'s*;.^
li*^SS

I just v/ant to say a few words alout the photographs. The in- ^:

teriors are fascinatinr. They teil a e^reat deal about the per-'

,

sonality of the ovmer and a eklllf ul writer could uee them as

very sip-nificant elcinents in a story about a peraon v/ho need .^

not even appear on the soene« . From a pictorial point of view ^. :

I like l^eat the bedroorr. picture with your reflection in the ^.-

mirror. Where did you e^t that fantastic quilt? Did you by ,

any chance inake it yourself? The other bedroom picture also

has something of a Dutch paintinf, I ßuppose it iß the contrast
of light c-md dark areas and the pemeral feelinp of serenity.
The red study, on the other band, is terribly excitinf and it -

probably ßtimulatos ^'•ou into produoing at at red heat v/hile ^

I would be totally overwhelmed by it. I love the pictures of
the lavender-ereon aliey whioh looka like an ideal meditation •

path to liie. '.Interestlne"ly, Just after you had senb the photos,

I disoovered a Pissaro in the new Lehman Collect ion of the Met
which is very similar in oolor and .^tmospherer

Now about your own pictures. I hope you don't inind if I say I

find them frustrating bccause they are all so obviously posed
that one oannot g-et at the real you which, 1 am sure, is much
mcre interesting than any of the poees. The larg-e(bust) Por-
trait ( you know what I mean?) appeals to me most, but I \^rould

love to see a simple, unrlmaroized (ray unconscious speaking)
little snapshot, ,, • v . ,.-

v„v -
.
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This is definitely all I have to communicate today, and you will
agrec that it is a massive pieoe of cornmunication. Sometime
in the not too distant future I may try to ^ive you some idea
of My Lives which are often runninp- off in different directions
and are very much in need of Integration. But I'm working at

it.

With much love, as ever, and very best ref^rards

to Carolyn and Anna, / ,. ,,-,;;,,..; '^-; ...- ...•-.'".;• .•/.•:.-...

*,** ,/>;< your old,.';^-';^'::
•' << ... '* *''
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August 12, 1975
**,»'^.«,

Dear Gonstance,

^Moh^^vf^r"^®-^"^"^ '"^ "^*^ SlftB of yourself, letters and poema.

vSi But ffwofn^'n r^°J°"f."^^^
anythlng I might have to offer '

you. But It would be stupid and self-punishine If l were to

more T?.??ff^ ^ ??i'f
offerInga Juat because I knoi thlt l am

^n^L i ^ • ?* ^ }} ^^^^ say.Thank You and please keep thegoode Coming. l really love your letters and poema. all of whlch
?Jbv'o? t^fo'r f^P''«««^«"« °f *he Real You. ^Please do send

1°^
copy of the D.H. Lawrence paper. Of course, l will read lt. andI'm sure it will have a very different perspective froin the mSv
1 am not at all knowledgeable in the field of Lawrence literkure),
ThankE a lot for xeroxing ray exhlbitlonist ;>oem. I was surürised
I tuJ°w/r'"f ^° }Yt^ " "° """^^ ^^°^"^« thls was B^me^Sg

but ? nev.r tnn'.^r«"'?
T.y senae of annoyance and frustratlon.

H^L ^^^^^^}°°^ it serlously as a poem. Since then I have notdone any writlng. Perlod.

to^Sr«ifT^wT^^^^H r" ^^"* ""!• '^'^^y ^^^ extremely menaingful '

tL TP?^^-A-r f ?.^^^ Bomeone here with whom I could share them. •

The TRE^SGAiJL is like a Chinese paintlng (obviously it is meantto evoke this association) . and also it expresses a pure yog?S

is^^mldf^n ihe"Ä*" '??t 7."«^«^?^ ^^^^^ *^^ "important atafement«
^fo?i^ ^i ^ ^* KILLi-R BEES is very frlghtenlng in ita • -.

tvwf-l J°.^^'
- fH° «°'^>ettiing one wants to read out Lud, - and '

tl^L^f^ ^^^
'"S^^

fantastic imagea. Qulte aome tlme ago vom '

wrote m one of your lettera that rellglous feelinp had becom«an important part of your life, and i thlnk thls if what Seiyour new poema ao intenaely alive. i am very happy for vSu tLt
whlch la there for all of ua but whlch we often ignore or evade.

I wanted to write more today but am very blocked agaln for varloua
IITJ^^-^ '^ r"^^ ^ri ^° ^°^P^^« ^^ i^ I "»«ke thia Bhor?. hJplng

tLllet^ack^to^^oi! '" '"^ "°' *°° '''^'^' ^"*-^' - ^h^t r^U
• '. '

'
' :/.r -; ';'.=• •'r /:/>.... ;^'

,

'

s . . .'
v

'

With mach love plus warm greetings to Anna and Caroiyn j'

P.S. I can
nothlngs,**
the new me.

Imaglne that you look very alluring in my "littleEven if I could still wear them. they do not go with
Emily Dicklnaon in such a dlsheveled atate. I found that I hav«only very few bound coplea left. but if ah4 realircareraboSrthe translatlona l'll send h.« her the book wh?ch is Jl?y a??mctiveand alao contains an afterword. ^ aT-irg^ctiv©



August 8, a few hours later

Lola dear,

I was in such a " Judische Hast " (spelling?) to thank you for
the goBjeous body shell that I didn • t even find the Emily Dickenson
until I'd sealed ^and mailed) my letter of a few hours ago.

Rest assured I shall read, or try to read, the translations —
but it is Anna who can, and will, do a far better Job at this.

Of this more anon — meanwhile I content myself only with thanking
you for sending same, and so very promptly.

Love (again)

ME
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1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

August 8, 1975

Lola dear,

Good frief ! Noch ein anderer fetching little garment I And I seem
to be able to lespond only with some more poemsl Thank you , dear
Lola, thank you. It will be cool and nice now, attractive later
worn over a wkiitHx white blouse kind of thing. I shall soon
be elected Best Dressed Kansan of the year.

And by the way — and I am not being ful:gome — the little
green, navy etc. patterned top I've practically being lived in since
it was conveyed to me by Carolyn. I am sure it is meant to button
up the gax back, but I wear it • tother way around — very fetching
with my tan these days

.

Nothing new really since I last wrote and — you won't believe this •

i0^ 1 had been about to send off to you the «iclosed fresh-off-the-
presses batch of poems . So they are less a response to your
latest lovely gift than something I was äDout to aend, but I now
combine kxx them with saying

thank you, dear Lcfe, and love as ever.

ME



1637 Illinois Street

Sept. 20, 1975

Lola dear,

I am in a State of complete confusion as to which poems I have
sent and which not: if there are any duplicates here, kindly
return same.

Kindly return also (when next you write, hint, hint) the little
color prints: they are of the Swifts' farm, of which Carolyn
is very proud, and of the "tree house" (actually on pillars or
stilts on a hillside) which Bill constructed entirely with his
own hands (I guess he got an official plumber in to"connect up"

)

xxxx I am only sorry I don't have one snapshot I took of
the tiny but complete bathroom, with its rieh brown sink set
off n by gold — yes, ^häx gold — faucets. The whole
building x±x is actually not very large: much of the center of
its one room is taken up by an immense fireplace — a fire-pit,
really, sunken, over which a great copper hood will soon
be descending. Some day, in a vague future, the Swifts would
like to build a teal house out there (then the "tree house"
would become a guest house;^ and/or party-giving sort of place.)

Meantime, ^ara)lyn's trip to London, Paris, and Iran is, alas,
off. Mary (that's the middle child, to become 16 in early
January) became ill with what has been diagnosed as
infectionus mono, a tricky ailment that can flare up, cause
threatening compl.ications, and what-not. So, hopefully,
the great trip is re-planned for next spring. Actually, in
some ways, Carolyn isn't all that crushed: she was, and is,
so utterly tired from the exhausting life she leads that I
can't ©e how she could have leen prepared for a trip and the
enjoyment of it.

Anna says to teil you she thinks your Heine translations quite
excellent, remarkable, even (wish I could really read Germani)
Her only criticism: why did you put it "They did find her heart
Wide loa open" rather than a simple "They found her heart
Wide open," considering one translates for today's audience.
The slight archaism, Anna comments, is rather" fallen over"by
the reader. Otherwise she enjoyed immensely the expdrience
of reading them. As she has often remarked, it takes a poet
to translate a poet!

I do seem to be working on Syvlia Plath this semester —
difficult and fascinating. After reading and re-reading her
poetry all summer, I am, I think, beginning to "get with it."



Simple and easy she ain't. But this I will say, firmly: whatever
eise was'*wrong"with her personally (and shows up in her poems),
she was also simply packed with hatred and hostility. it shows,
too, if you look first at the photographs of her as a College girl

,

then at the picture that serves aß frontispiece or jacket decoration
on some of her ± piaxJicKkHiiix posthumously-published books such
as, say, Winter Trees.

Whmch reminds me: have you read A Ciioser Look at ftxRXx Ariel ?

It is by the girl she roomed with for a year or so following
her suicide attempt while at College. The introduction (by
George Stade cf Columbia University ) is better 4ian the actual
text, longer, too, almost: but the actual text is rather
revealing. I also happen to think one of the best articles I've
read on Sylvia is the Harriet Rosenstein one from MS., Sept. 1972,
in which it is pointed out (in MS., yet!) that it is utterly
wrong to explain Sylvia in terms of having been a victim of
male chauvinism etc. etc.

If you've not read this book (paperback, of course) I will get
a copy and send it to you. JUST LET ME KNOW, YES?

Our hot dry summer came to a crashing end about a week or so
ago with unnaturally chill weather and a good bit of rain.
Oh, well, that 's the waj? it goes around here: 90 degreex and more
heat will be back, of course, one of these days. Then BOOM —
füll Winter.

How are you? Do write! Let us not let our newly-atarted
communicating die on the vine, damn itl

Much love as ever, ME



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

October 14, 1975

Lola dear,

I must say, your catalogue of human woes goes on and on like
Homer 's catalogue of ^ips i Your rib ( Eve 's rib?) is, by
simple comparison, lower on the list — but this by no means
renders it a small t^xx trifle. Such things can be painful
and unpleasant, not to say time-and-money-consuming, I trust
you are guite recovered by now. Well do I recall how Martin
walked into a lamp-post i (guite sobe^, I assure you) the day
FDR died (but not in response to this shocker: it was some
hours earlier) and had to be taped up, treated, and attended
to — I believe he had two, if not three, cracked ribs).
Shall I assume the blame, or pass it on to the New York
subway System? Or can we put it all on the moon, who perhaps
did a tidal rip at that precise instance?

Herta S. sounds pitiful indeed. Since I recall (although I am
vague as to detail s now) that a kind of break had taken place
bRliKxxbr between you and her years ago, I find it touching
and admirable that you turned to and helped her in various ways.
But I know the feeling, too: one can do nothing eise. One
responds to a personal, perhaps a cosmic, demand .

I don't think I'd realized Saerchen was in so pitiable a

State. One always thinks : it would be better if that heart
attack would have simply and cleanly carried her off. But
who is to say? One thing mediciae does not have as yet is
a way of XKXsxNXRg reversing the ravages of cerebral
arteriosclerosis

.

I shudder to envision the Krewers ' troubles. Perhaps another
time you '11 fill me in?

Carolyn, with whom I shared your letter, sends her tove. Mary
(this is the daughter who will be 16 in another two months or
so) is better, but has never yet been able to abart school
(temp. still right hxbr around 99+ each day, feels draggym,
looks peaked) — and this was to have been her first Semester
of High SchooHl 1 She is working at home, and receiving Visits
from a teacher, I believe, so she may not completefry fall behind.

Yes, of course you may keep the DHL paper a vhile longer. I

still haven't heard from the Journal to which I aent it off,

a couple of months ago. Journals, like book publishers, are
notoriously slow in replying. I can ' t think they'll take it

(even though the Journal in guestion — Journal of the American
Academy of Religion at Missoula, Montana — is one of the few

to KaDdaxHK publish article s combining theology and literature.

But we shall see. If they send it back, I shall retype and send



them my article on Ssxkx Teilhard de Chardin which (says she
modestly) is one of my best (written some three or four
years ago)

.

I think it truly thrilling that you are not only painting but
painting up a storm and seem to have gotten "with it" in ways
you have never previously done . All I knowxfa of your work
is the painting you are holding in your hand in the color
snapshot of you taken and sent to me, oh, years ago (I love
the picture of you, and from what I could make of it in
miniscule scale, the picture you are holding asvell).
Now that you have "framed and hanged" your mother and are
now "finishing" your father (sounds like your own approach
to the death/rebirth theme ) you are plainly starting on
the most important work of all. How I'd love to see your
Portrait of Maxi That will üb therapy indeed — and parhaps
a way of recapturing the wonderful part of your past lif e with
him.

You are one of those multi-talented people (I'm one myself)
and I for one see nothing wrong in going through a writing
phase, than turning to, say, painting (later back to \riting
again). Neither of our talents run to music (in the shsxhx
sense of composition, I mean, of course). But many writers
have been, or wished to be, painters (D» H.Lawrence a case
in point). And AlbertxÄH Bloch wrote poetry — by no means
great x, but it has something.

You are only just now "expanding below th§ waist?" Me, I • ve
tended to a thickness down there for years. In fact,v^en
I was 20 or 21 and thin as a rail I had a littlexbp pot belly.
For years I've hated my sticking-out stomach and, since I

refuse to suffer a girdle, I wear loose, overblousey-type
tops with my pants (or skirts.) Or eise I khkx wear a tucked-in
top with a füll skirt (so artfully concealingÄ) I wear
blue Jeans a lot — and they act as a kind of girdle, so I

don't always have to wear the over-blouse type top with them .

It's all right — even at my advanced age blue jeans are all
right on me. They are, on some, even to the age of 80 or more.

By the way, I am glad you had a positive experience at
the Emergency Room of Presbyterian Hospital (that i_s good
old ColumbÄia-Presbyterian, I presume?): one hears so much
these days about the dreadful experiences people have in
hospitals throughout the nation, especially in big eitles —
bleeding-to-death accident victims left lying out inxfh the

corridor on a "igurney" - - that sort of thing^

I fondly trust that h your life has settled down, that your
pHXi assorted patients are either improved or caredi for by
other hands, and that you (rib soundly mended) are at the
easel

.

Oh — one more thing: I know I sound very funny on the subject
of phone calls from afar (I mean, of course, funny=peculiar )

.

Well, I don't know how or why it comes about but inevitably,
whenever I've got a call jBrom an out-of-town f riend, it has



arrived when I was having Company (worst always being my
father, v;ho sits by with an immense, finger-drumming, heavy
patience, whistling tonelessly and rendering concentration
or enjoyment utterly impossible), or on the a teilet, or rushing
to go to class or some similar Situation, etc. etc. etc.
A local call you can handle — "I'll call you back" etc. ä:c.
But you just can't do that when a dbar friend has dialed
your number from afar and is running up a giant bill (even
at the "cheap rates" times). Then, too, although I am the
World 's greatest phoner on the local level — I see Anna most
every day but we also talk on the pakx |DHkx phone, sometimes
at great length, once if not twice, and I phone fairly often
with Carolyn despite her much out-of-town-ness and vast
business, and I enjoy it, when the dear friend from elsewhere
with whom one is no longer b so accustomed to talk calls and
it comes a s a surprise, there is a tendency for the conversation
to go along these lines: "Well . . . .hov; are you?" "

. . .er . . . .fine. .

.

er....how are you ?" etc. etc. etc. Scheerer's Lww: the more
you talk to a person, the more you have to say, etc. etc.

Well, enuf, enuf.

I've no further poems to ©nd, but was moved and impressed by
your comments

.

More anon — be well — and PAINT (and eventually surely you
know someone who can point a camera. and take a €ew pictures
in color neg. film so 's I can get to share in this aspect of
you at least via color prints some time).

Very much and find love love as ever, ME



1637 Illinois St.
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

Dec. 11, 1975

Lola dear,

Just a "quickie" to let you know: I finally got back my
color prints from Eastman and send off today a letter
füll of details (and a couple of photographs) to Paul
Miller of FAST TENSE ( as I said, a very cute and good
name for an antique shop).

The letter had, alas, nothing at all to do with the
Bellamy eagle. My poor dear father, when I made mention
of sel^ling it, suddenly remarked: "You know, of course,
that xxxxjcx it is a modern reproduction?" Well, no,
I hadn't known, hadn • t kiown at all , in fact I was rather
stunned.

However, I had taken some color snapshots of one or Iwo

other pieces whose age and authenticity anB beyond
question (chiefly a "Pike's Peak Flask" and a Sheraton
mirror, both of which have literall^ come down in the
family), so I enclosed both, together with a vrite-up
on all IDKHXX pertinent details. So: I shall sit back
and wait to see what Mr. Paul Miller says, and whether
he or the lady antique dealer of whom you spoke might
have any interest in these items.

I am, needless tos State, deeply grateful to you —wie
immer — for what turned out to be considerable effort
on your part on my behalf. But, eagle-schmeagle, malaybe
something will come of the mirror or the flask, who knows?
So that your kind deed will not have been to no purpose.

I have finished up my term paper on Sylvia ^lath and will,
if you are interested, sendyou a copy eventually. O.K.?
(Just how much Plath have you read, may I aßk? I had
never consciously read but one or two in long-ago New Yasiäscx

Yorkers when I undertook my study, starting last June )

.

Hope you are well and will be able to have something
enjoyable out of the approaching holiday. I used to love
holidays and look forward to them, but in recent years it
simply means more strain and tension and doing things with
and for my poor dear father, and, nithx supreme nightmare,
"t^® entire Erik Wright clan, all three children, their
"spiee" and Colleen's two children, and this never-ending
pretense on Beatrice 's part that her children are wild about
me and I am lild about her children, and so on. Oh, yes, and
her poor dear blind Mother, too, of course, will be on hand.
It is all so artificial and folksy-wolksy and unbearable I

just can't teil you! If you don ' t quite "get with" what I

am writing, I'll be happy to expatiate on the point, but —
and this I believe I've written before — there is that about
Beatrice which leads her to be the sort of person between
whom and feality interposes the idea (sounds sort of Faustian?)



(or Goethean?) (oh, well). For instance, Beatrice doesn't
really "care deeply"for me : she cares^dcee deeply for the idea
that she cares deeply for me. If you see what I mean, as I am
sure you do. Then, too, as the years pass, I grow farther
aad farther from their ( I mean Ml^ and hr whole f amily) way
of viewing the universe. I no longer think of evdrything in
sxExxxKsx exclusively socio-economico-political ways. I no
longer believe that for every problem there ±s a neat, tidy
Solution, someplace in the realm of the sociological or
political etc. And so on. But then, I guess, I never did,
and Martin, although far more politically-oriented and
interested than I ever was or could be, also found the Wright
tribe a bit much to take and feit very strongly that, whether
God exists or not (and he was, I'd say, sDm^^thing of an
agnostic rather than an atheist), there is something to the

existence of "spirit" or of purpose and destiny in the cosmos
and certainly he held a strong belief in the mysfeery of
things and the inability of the social sciences to deal
with all aspects of life!

Enuf maunderingl

More anon. You should only be well. More soon, as ever, ME
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IN' SYMBOLIC scene reprcsenting thrce aspccts from the life of poet Sylvia
Plath, Marie-Helene Fontaine (left) is the black figure, Rachel Jolin (right) the
gray, and Nicky Guadagni the white. Play is a Redlighf Thcatre production.
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öf Redlmht
.« By DAVID McCAUGHNA

- The intensely feit, highly productive
and tragically brief life of American
poet Sylvia Plath last night was evoked
with considerable sküt and effectlve-
ness in a Redlight Theatre production
ninning through Saturday at 95 Dan-
fbrthAve. ., .

•
' .. .. , .^ „..;;

Sylvia Plath -^ a Dramatic Portrait,
consists largely of material taken from
her searing, vivld poetry and more
humorous prose. It was compiled by
Barry Kyle (who originally did, the
Show with England^s Royal Shake-
speare Company) and provides a well-
balanced view ofPlath's life and work

Biographical line
(

The production folbws a biograph-
ical line which gives it a worthy struc-
ture and at ihe same time allows the
poet's life and works to unfold. A
narrator teUs of th? major events in
Plath's life while three actresses recite
excerpts from her work.

Beginning with early childhood
memories, the arrival of a brother and
a poem sent to a Bostog; paper at ago
8^2. the tranquility is ended with the
death, when she was 10, of Plath^s Ger-
man father. Otto Plath had a Ioa?
ränge affect upon his daughter, who
years later wrote some of her most
ragmg, bitter poetry about this man
she barelyknew.

. .,„

On into the Student years^ break-
downs, suicide attempts, a very suc-
cessful academic career which In-
cluded a scholarship to Cambridge
where Plath met British poet T«l-
Hugh6s whom she married.
The Show details her writing and hM*

growth as a poet while still often over-
whelmed with doubts and depression.
With a crescendo of music, Pfath's *

death is detailed. The two smaü chil-
dren tucked into bed, the dreary Lon-
don Winter, the broken marriage, and
her head finaUy inside the oven.

Crisply performed
Sylvia Plath—A Dramatic Portrait

has been given a varied, crisply per-
formed, land ahnost consistentiy inter^
csting production and director Jean-
nine Laskar keeps it from becominff
heavy-handed. It would be- wisc,
though, to bring the show to a halt with •

,
Pbth's death father than carrying oa
foi a further unn.ecessary half-hour of
recitations that arc pretentlously
staged. . ,

Marie-Helene Fontaine, Nicky Gua-
dagni, and Rachel Jolin render Plath's

' work with sensitive understanding, and
their solid performing is the produc-
üoa's major asset \. ^_
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Poet Sylvia Plath

ßuhject of

•,-.7Ä-.

By PETER GODDARD
'§, Star staff writerm

*'drainatic portrait." of Syl-
via Plath at the Theatre Du

^'Sylvia Plath tried hard to f
"^^ Bonheur, 95 Danforth

be good. A sunny childhood ^ " V .V ^'^S^^Ä,
was foüowed by all the ,

^^ected by Je^anine Las-
right schools, Smith College ^^: '^ Dramatic Portrait

then Cambridge, where she ^Je^toe three actresses

met and married poet Ted ^ r^® Helene Fontaine,

Hughes. .
, :

^^cky Guadagni, and Rach-

V She had two cMldren and ^if^L"" a-^ °f
^^^°^

wote a novel, several books ^If^,
a different aspect

of poetry, diaries and let. ^ul'^f!'^'^^^^- . ..
ters. Then, when she was ^in r^T ^'"^^^°'/^^'

30,sheputherheadinagas ^±^^ ^^^f^y«
*'^

Oven and kiUed herseif
^^^""^ ^^^ ^^^"^^^ *^ ^^ ^

xiLdt was m law, yet the were to mt^t hör rm »,*
fasdnation with her bleak S, Ly y t h^'^ti^lImages has contimied. ;vös so p(iw^uL ^

On^y several months ago -Some of the piece wi.1 bea collection of her letters
was published. Starting to-
night and running through
Slinday, the Redlight
"^gatre is presenting a
s*-.*.-

based on her poems, scme
of it on her short stories,"
Laskar said. "The point. is
to Show her fully. It wa/'t
just fae gloomy, either/'l

(
•I
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1637 Illinois St.

May 12, 1976

Lola dear,

Who owes who a letter now ? (I have a sneaking suspicion you owe me, -

who counts?)
- so

Today a brief note only — my article on Maria Cosway is "out" in
The Feminist Art Journal and my God it looks goodl I still can't get
a reply out of any of my New York friends, basically, four in number,
as to whether or not this Journal can be purchased on at least some
newsstands or in a certain kind of book shop,

If it turns out you can't obtain a copy, I will send a Xeroxed copy of
my article. But I must honestly say, it looks so much richer, better,
more, cäre I say, impressive, on the heavy, glossy paper and witin^ the
total framework of the Journal.

Do let me know (I suppose you could phone their Offices, in Brooklyn
41 Montgomery Street, and inquire where, if anywhere, it is sold "over
the counter?")

And now I want to "hit you up" for something. As soon as you have read
the piece, whether you gfet your hands on a copy of the mag. or get
a XeroKed copy from me, would you (provided, of course, you can± in good
conscience) write a "letter to the editor" not, of course, betraying your
friendship with me, but writing as one who found the article especially
interesting or well-written or — well, you know the axxx sort of thing
I meanl Although this Journal doesn't pay, or doesn't pay more than
a teensy token, it still has a certain kind and amount of "level" and
"eclat" and if a word or two of praise seeps in, they might be the
more disposed to consider something of mine at some future date. Anything
of "calbber" which can add to my list of publications is fine with me

!

Hope all is well with you. X^ta^xxx Things here go on about as usual
nothing really new to report on any front. These days, that is saying
a good deal, somehow.

Well# this should galvanize you into a touch of actionl

Very much love as always , ME



1637 Illinois St. etc.

May 12, 1976 6 p.m.

Lolal

Here I come again (little did I think this morning that I would be)
and this time I really have one to lay on youl (wie sagt mann heute etc.)

Another New York fgiend (Mitzi Somach — do you remember, or remember
US talking of the omachs, years agon — the late Irving Somach was
a physician and a sort of distant cousin of Majc Martin's etc. etc.)
sent me,knowing of my interesfe, an item she'd stiumbled over in
the May 7th N.Y. Times — an advertisement for "A Theatre Production
With Dance, Based On The Final Poems Of Syix SYLVIA PLATH" ~
created and directed by Maragaret Beals & Lee Nagrin. There
were some photographs in the ad, and down near the bottom,
••STINGS" — May 23, 25, 26, 27 — Performed by Margaret Beals,
Brooke Myers & Lee Nagrin etc. etc. The 92nd Street YM-YliJHA,

Kaufman Hall, 1395 Lexington Avenue. For Information call 427-6000
(ticket Information, obviously). In tiny print at the very bottom
it says, Photography — Suzanne Opton (I can hardly make out this
latter)

.

No, dear, I do not expect you to buy a ticket and go (it all sounds
rather ghastly: what eise can it be, given our day and age, and also
given Sylvia* s last poems, other than sick, sick, sick). But here
is \hat I would like to find out — providing this request hits you
at at least a raasonably convenient time (when is it ever?)

HOW CAIT I OBIAIN SOME PHOTOGRAPHS — 8 X 10 black and\^ite glossies—
OF THIS SHOW? TO WHOM DO I WRITE ABOUT IT ALL? HOW DO I OBTÄIN
PER14ISSI0N FOR REPRODUCTION WITH —AND THIS IS THE ONLY WAY I KNOW
HOW TO PUT IT — AN AS-YET UNSOLD ARTICLE INTENDED FOR A LITEÄARY
OR FEMINIST JOURNAL?

Ih have a naive, trusthg hope that something from two to four
phone Kkx calls will supply all relevant Information. Please, if

this is not the case, don't go putting hours and effort into the
whole thing. O.K.?

But I would account the obtaining of this informatbn an immense favori

In haste (to get to the P.O. etc.)
advancexgar gratitude, ME

— more anon. Much love and
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21 May 1976

Mrs. Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

Dear Mrs. Scheerer:

Two of US have read your essay on Adams. One reader
remarked that it is a "lovely and graceful piece of
prose," However, irtfepite of the generally favorable
reaction to your essay, I think it should not be
published in the Review .

The fundamental reason for this decision is that all of
our Space for publication has been committed through 1976.
Your essay is topical to the extent that it refers to the
Bicentennial and to a current television series. Hence,
to publish your essay sometime in 1977 would give it a
decidedly "dated" flavor.

I would suggest that you submit your essay to The Christian
Century . In my judgment, it is suitable for the Century ^

and would reach a much larger audience. In addition, they
even payl

Thank you for submitting your essay to the Review and I
hope you will keep us in mind when making future publication
plans.

Sincerely,

\

W, Taylor Stevenson

wrs/sg

I

Business OJice: 600 Haven St., Evanston. 111. 60201



EFE/MINIST/1RTJOURNKL

May 25, 1976

Mrs. Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

Dear Constance Scheerer,

We are happy to send you the two extra copies ofThe Feminist Art Journal.

As to your query about the Sylvia Plath article, wemust say that we feel that Plath has already had somuch exposure that we would prefer to cover otherlesser known or less exposed figures. Thank youtor presentmg your idea to us.

Sincerely,

Cindy Nemser
Editor

'.

kl1 Montgomery Place • Brooklyn, New York 11215 • (212)857-9456



1637 Illinois St. etc.

June 3, 1976

Lola dear,

It was great fun talking to you last night.

The enclosed (Xeroxed copies, just throw them away) speak for
themselves. I am getting off by same mail the package of prints
to Suzanne Opton. I wrote her a nice (well, I do think a nice)
letter, explaining that I'd had two or three "turn-downs" on
Plath articles from the sort of magazines that do use illustrative
material, but that I was keeping the code numbers of two or three
of her pictures against some future time — just in case.

Needless to State, I sent the Henry Adams paper off to The Christian
Century . Here's hoping. They are a weekly — always a kicx better
market to "hit up."

By the way, in the current issue of the Anqlican Theoloqical Review
is a poem by Denise Leveftov, of all peoplel So you see I will
be in distinguished Company when my group of three appears in,

hopefully, the October issue. (I was rather surprised at two things

:

that D.L. would send her poetry to the ATR at all, and that she
would send anywhere where payment is not made: after all, she can
pretty well command her own market — and fee 1 ) It was a very
fine poem, too.

Are you famiiliar with the poetry (not to mention the novels) of
Alice Walker? She spoke here (and gave a poetry reading) a couple
of months ago. Just in case you are not familiär with her, she
is a black woman, on the staff of MS. (as a contributing editor, whateve^

that means) , and, I think, a good poet (she is, I gather, better
known for her nowelsI\ In her interview with our local icbkis|bxiexxx

newspaper she "came across" as the (excuse me, butthis is the way
I feel) Standard radical-feminist bäxx crap-dispenser, but none of

this showed in her poetry xkä reading. She is^^young, beautiful,
with great charm and humor, and even her most militant" poems

are charged with a positive quality (and often self-irony and

humor, not to mention love and warmth) that Sylvia Plath did not

even know existedl Honaätlyl

"More anon." And again — I can't thank you enough for your prompt

response to my appeal for help. I am gl ad to have seen the Opton

pictures and it may be that some day I can find a use for certain

among them. Personally, secretly, it is my kpx opinion that for

all the immediacy and shock-effect of her influence, 100 years from

now people will be asking "Sylvia Who?" and at best two or three

of her poems will be repetitively anthologized, period. But we will

see. Well, no, we A won't see, but wouldn't it be interesting?

so sorry for the Krewers and their plightl They really have hadI am
a bad time

1

Much love as ever. ME



1637 Illinois, etc.

July 15, 1976

Lola dear,

Here I go — with that distracting, and (I am told) at-times irritating
"habit" of responding to a letter immediately. Yours was CBrtainly an
amazing and fascinating one, informative, or rather, revelatory, and
helped to put me more into "your picture" than even your lettets generally do.

I am sure I did mention that the "summer" Antioch Review is supposed to appear
i in August (which doesn't mean that it will — the "little magazines"
don't dick off on schedule like the fssr^HX professional "biggies") but
in redity maybe not tili September some time. So of coursel've not
been up to my usual"mad Xeroxing"etc. I did write them over two weeks
ago to inquire k about the possibility (and the cost) of reprints, but
so far have received no reply. Howirver, I teil you as I did teil my
other New York friends — if you can obtain a copy at some moie sophisticated
booxkstore or newsstand, do: but if not, I will of course, obtain
something (reprint, Xeroxed, or whatever).

I've not as yet had a reply from Suzanne Opton (who is summering in
Chelsea, Vt.) — but I did expalain carefully — or rather re-explain —
just how I'd insured the packet, just what she should do, etc. If she
doesn't follow thro'iugh^', that is too bad. That is, of course, one good
thing about photographs — they are, xfsjter after all, "only" prints : she
can (and probably has drawers of them) make more. Had I "bought" the
"use rights" I*d have had to pay her 35 dollars or so per print: but
to her as a loss, even if she 's thrown away the wrappings and all the
other dumb things one should never do until insurance Claims are settled,
it is actual^ very little. Which is not t> say I don't feel for and v;ith

her.

My own life — for better or for worse — will always, whether it ends
tomorrow or goes on years, be x founded on a small number of
intense attachments (I"opted out" of the animal variety when Gorky
was "put to sleep," something Anna, most understandably, is not about to
do, in fact, as I think I must have indicated in my last letter, she
will definitely get another puppy, probably another Weimaraner, sometime
within the neKt two to ten or so months ) . This means, of course, being
constantly and crueially vulnerable in one way or another, but there you
are. Would I alter this, if I would have it in my power to do so? I

doubt i it. The anguish often entailed is still cancelled out, for me,
by the rewards on the other side. For instance, just right nof^ I am
in, to put it mildly, an "anguish" phase. HE has XBkx either had a slight
stroke, or something so close to a slight stroke that, as of the last
bit of Information cunningly gleaned by ehief-of-DetectiveS Anna Bloch
through certain subtle Channels, it is seemingly being treated "as if."
He's a patient at Lawrence Memorial Hospital, and of course, what with him
being ill and he being him and me being me and on and on, I can't just
phone his room, etc. etc. No way (wie sagt mann heute ) would I send
a Card even, and definitely not even consider gong to visit (I doubt if

he ought to have visitors anyway. except the absolute minimum — his
family members (in limitdd doses) and the various doctors who, we are told,

have flocked from all over town and in from the Ijfledical CentQr in Kansas

Citv etc. etc. to help, lend their (doubtless ©nflicty) opin*4ns etc.)

And (again, he being him etc.) he would not of course -- when he feit up to



it — either pick up his bedside phone and give me a call (we were to hHve
Seen one other just two days after he was "taken down" ) or pen me even the
briefest of notes, to let me know just a little something and possibly, if
possible, a word of xssx reassnrance. No, that's not HIM, So there you are«
He has had, probably more often than he 's ever let on to me^ these sudden
"high blood pressure epidodes" (truth to teil, I've never been too clear
as to just what Symptoms they produce), but this one must have been a dilly,
and he was rushed to the hospital where he has been kept very heavily
sedated (and similar crash attempts to bring his BP down and keep it unäer
control ) etc.

Well, this is the thing I've feared, dreaded, expected, even waited for,
for lo these many years (most of the time I push it to one side, once in
a while a phsBe of acute anxiety will tear into my ssoikxxx consciousness

)

yet when I made my routine, day-before-our-appointment phone call to tie
Student Hospital to check and be sure he'd be there, and was ici told,
"No . . • Dr. C is |(ill, we don't even know when he '11 be
back etc. etc." and later, by a sort of nurse-in-charge whom I know slightly
and with whom I've built Bt± up a mildly friendly, chatty relationshp
over the $ears,"We heard he is seriouslv ill, but we don't know a Single
detail," the shock was about as great as if \D(prepared for: that's the way
it goes.

I didn't mean to rattle on so. Of course I don't know and may never find
out exactly what it is that he has (I assume he '11 bounce back from this
one, but what then? "How in long, O Lord, how long?" — and no one can
answer) but the past days emphasize and re-emphasize the tortures of
total emotional involvement. I find myself mildly wondering, wouJd Yoga
change. this„lii__me? And would I want it to? (If I thought Yoga could

""

Mo wonders" for my gut troubles, I'd be all for itl I was complete^
shocked to learn of the incredible parade of Symptoms to which you've
been prey, and of which I knew nothing: yet Yoga seems to have dealt with
them more competently than a host of doctors, hospitals, medical check-ups,
ledications, and the like: also your story about the young bleck mcUi in
your class is indeed remarkable. As for the other black man, your
"sorry exhibitionist" neighbor, yikl)

Lola, you are never a poor correspondent, just an infreauent one, pardon
the mention. Your letters, when you do write, have all the sparkle, charm,
interesting content, and miraculous command of a language not native to
you which they've always had.

I am heartily glad for your sake that Herta is leaving for a few weeks of
peace. My memories of her are not terribly vivid — she was not one of
the people we saw BHBüic^often or feit especially close to, Martin and I,
in the two years we spent in New York after we were married — but even
back then there was in her the potential to be emotionally and pyychologically
and physically demanding in ^^juapiul' : a special neurotic way which, wtth
the Coming of age, can only have grown much worse, as one's less-likeable
Personality traits so often do.

Your concept of "Recyclage" sounds highly interesting and obviously contains
much that is your own contribution. You must help me on one point, however:
is part of their coneeption a "Containment" or "containedness" factor? Is
it part of them to be enclosed, put away, accessible only if a box, an
envelope, or the like, is opened? Is the contents to be viewed solely by
theiecipient? I in general can't quite see you getting up an exhibit, yet
"unenclosed", or at leafet put temporarily on view, the "recyclages" sound
like items which could and should be shown — the sort pf thing. hhbx womens'
art Journals and the like are looking for, to photograph and write up etc.



V

Like, e.g., The Feminist Art Journal , which I really think quite a fine
Journal even though it is feminist.

This brings me to a delicate and doubtless crazy (to you) topic: unless
I read your handwriting a-wrong, you addressed me on the envelope as "Ms>
Con±ance Scheerer . " I am always intrigued by the fact that, although~7E
carefully type in the upper left-hand corner of each and every letter I

mail "Mrs, Martin Scheerer " ä:c. etc. friends who are themselves radical
or semi-radical xbkzxx^kxkxx feminists simply ignore it, as if it ween't
there. As I have tried to explain, although I am, or have been, in total
sympathy with the numerous wrongs of which many women have quite justly
complamned, and which they seek, also quite justly, to set right (i#e.,
being able to take out shx a mortgage on a house, if qualified, even though
they may be Single, divorced, ä:c., or getting equal pay for the same Job
as a man, etc. etc.), I find "the movement" increasningly distasteful.
There is the strident part, the just-plain-stupid and wxf± uninformed part,
etc. etc. I read feminist literature as often as I can bring myself to do
so because, as I say to Anna, one has to know"what the enemy is doing."
But a letter to the Kxolax editor in a recent issue of MS. with its whiny,
selfÄ-pitying "As I write this, guess what? My little girl is crawling
over my lap demanding that I pay attention to her? NqW what kind of life
is that for a great creative talent? Well, lia've about decided to just
grit my teeth and be patient tili she's old enough to slap into pre-school
all day and then maj^be I can stand her and get back to finding the real me
in my great creative talent etc. ötc." (I {sxxaiokgxx paraphrase. a trifle
savagely, but in essence this was precisely what the <:#C@C@C##&& lady in
question wrote.) makes me ill, really ill. And is very typical. One of
kjkx the pieces I've got out at a jiot-liberal Journal is called "I^at
Womens' Lib Is Doing To Our language" — which is plenty, most of it
in the direction of the nüldLiXK artificial, the negative etc. And lehind
it all is a hatred of men and a wish to reduce and "castrate" them that
I find truly horrible. I also was highly disturbed not long ago to
talk to a bright boy of 14 who was complaining that, in the schools here,
little is taught in the \ay of subject matter — much is taught to
indoctrinate the kids i in Women* • Lib, being non-ex skxxIc^x sexist, etc.

—

and all the while, of course, these women are being incredibly sexist I

My article on Maria Cosway could and would have been written in the same
vein had I been defending a man artist to Oaom history^d given an unfair
shake, to my view. I also own to finding it rather pitiful, the way
women are beating the bushes looking for other women — any women — who've
set brush to paper, or run something throughx a Ktypewriter, just so's
they can produce an impressive list of Great Creative Women (who are being

"put down" by this male culture etc. etc.) In truth, not very xcubkxx many
of the women they turn up, and not very many of the women they go back into
jtHx history to seek and ressurrect, are, or were, really all that great —
and I See very little evidence that this was because they were "kept down"
etc. etc. There have been periods in which women were venerated, or
dominant, etc. etc. and — well, I could go on for pages and pages and I

don't suppose we'd come to see eye-toeyeeye. Me, I, see the hundreds and
upon hundreds of miserable men, reduced, "castrated," fooled, and "put down"
^y women , and I see no more solid future in today's x "liberated marriages"
(legal or more informally-constituted) than ßiit yesterday's more formalized
and "tili death db us part" a unions. And the piain truth is that men and
women really are different. This difference is precious. It is responsable
for all that is bad in the world, and all that is good, and, most^ especially,
all that is creative. In the grayed-out, "equal" world some women wish to
see be born, there will be no highs or lows, little true joy, and no real

meartistic or literary creativity. But go fight City Halll Fürgive
can run on and on in this vein. But a "Ms." slapped in front of one 's

I
name



whether one happens to want it or not, is part and parcel of the fetnatical
use of force that grows apace in Womens' Lib. Please — all this for one
Lola, to make her feel like a criminal? No, no, God forbidl I am j\A
(and got carried away) explaining to you why I want to be addressed as I
do — first choice, l:lrs» Martin Scheerer; second choice (if this is against
your principles), Mrs > Constance Scheerer ; third, reluctant choice (if any
"Mrs,"is deeply against your principTes) just piain "Constance Scheerer."
I note from the envelope in which your last letter camej^new printed labellf,
"Lola rfCruenthal." If this is your preference now, fine* But there is , to
me (call rae crazy, call me prejudiced, it*s all O.K. by me), somethihg so
distasteful about "Ms." that 1 will not be ad^dressed by it, nor will I
address anyone eise in such vein. Anna, may I add — I don't think she'd
mind — exactly shares my sentiments in this as in so many aspects of life.

Now I feel guilty, to carry on so with gentle, unprepared Lola. In truth I'd
begun to just pass it all off as a Single sentence, perhaps two, of request.
But in the intervening hours I chanced to read a "radical feminist" article
or two which made me boil all over again. (Among other things, most radical
feminists, certainly those who write for SIGNS, to which I subscribed,
and those I know here personally , such as, ugh, Beatrice Wright, are
complete relativists — cultural, aesthetic, etc. etc. Although I have not
as yet succeeded in fighting my way back to the Church, and may never make it,
I can't as yet say, I have been all my life a devoted absolutist — hence
my total admiration for women, and talents, such sb Dorothy L. Sayers — did
you ever read her H The Mind of the Maker^ ? I can't think that you could
agree with its basic tenets: yet I also can*t think that you could fail to
admire a firstrate mind, regardless of sex.

I can't see any reason for you to feel guilty or unproductive because you've
Ifficome a "poor2" (actually simply a less-frequent ) correspondent. People change,
as they grow older, and praiorities change as well. I ioix now xxxxgxx write
more letters, and more promptly. Anna, owKing to the pace and demand-qualities
of her own personal life, writes less . Neither of us is especially interested
in Qcploring the why 's of this — we know, or rather, sense them, and
expect true friends to take us as we are — mine Kdxx often deluged with
letters, Anna 's "underdeluged." Part of this all is a practical matter:
Anna cannot "planx"or "schedule" her life. I can. Ergo, my mornings are
passed in my study, at my typewriter — mostly in working for a the course
of the moment, writing a poem- perhaps, or , having got up an inspiratbn,
getting off an article which 'hopefully) may "seil." So there you are. It's
as simple as that.

^

Anna and I, each in our special \ay, "stews" (to use your term) in her own
"brew of misery." Yet we do not feel miserable, not in a basic, overall way.
The glories and joys keeps us in our respective brew-pots, and the prices
we each have to pay|We pay, even gladly. Oh, we have our bad moments, don't
doubt this for an instant (I'm having several, these past days). But I ot suspect
that, although naturally we'd change some aspects if we could, there is
a fundamental way in which we are content.

Hahl My father just called up with the "news": "Did you know your old
friend Dr. Campbell is in the hospital?" Me (all dewy-eyed innocence) : "Oh,
really? etc, etc," Pop:"Yes, Jane Stevens (that*s a lady in her early
seventies, Pop's landlady and next-door neighbor, wife of one of the town's
prominent attorney's etc. etc.) just told me. You know — she pushes the
bookmobile around over at thetoospital etc. etc." (So she does : I'd quite
forgot about her). Me;"Er, does he seem to be very serbusly ill." Pop:
(all bright if uninformed): "Oh, no. He seemed fine. She was chatting with
him. I guess he 's just there for some tefets etc." Mmmmmmm well, I



can't rise to great heights of joy, becauKse I know füll well there's the
QDQiosxx omnipresent threat of death, or worse, in a man of his age (now 59)
with this terribly high blood pressure year after year after year. Still,
the seene as painted this a.m, doesn't sound too bad, better, pehaps than
I*d hoped (by the way, each "bulletin" when one phones the hospital has
been run off almost like a record: "He had a good night .... his condition
is fairly good . . . . " One "bulletin" even gave out his room number,
which is idiotic. People are so thoughtless. Some imbeciles who actually
scareiy know him may turn up all cheery to visit him. I hope noti. And I

hope the hospital will prevent it, but you never know. In fact, there's
a veritable "breed" of people — one never xees them. But let yoj^ go into
hospital, and POW: there they are, come to visit. I hate that. t hat 's one
of Grace Heider 's better sayings, cherished by me from the past: "If a person
doesn't care enough for me to make and keep contact with me when I am well,
I certainly don't want them traipsing into my hospital room when I'm not 1

"

Incidentally, Fritz (who still looks as old and frail as he did at 35) will
be 80 soon, does have rather serious heart trouble, yet keeps going, on and
on and on. They even plan a Jttrip a liltle later this summer to Graz, from
which he came originally. What is his secret? Who can teil? For one thing,
he's lived all his life in an "ivory tower" withdrawn and cool, utterly
detached. Änd Grace has been his willing slave, interposing between him and
the World, all their long married life. (Ah, you will say, a non-liberated
woman, saJbcHxiiia slave to a manl But you'd be wrong. Grace has loved this
role. What 's she's missed, all these h|chxx^xx years — something Martin and
I used often to talk|< about — was a man who would from time to time
come down out of his ivory tower and "give har one across the lip." "She
badly needs a beatingl" Martin would State. He was right. One reason
Grace was so insanely jealous of Martin (always fearful that his reputation
might somehow outshine Fritz* s) and also of Martin and me as a couple was
that she saw, in Martin and me as a couple, two people who cared enough
to fight, quarrel, etc. — and a man who would and could give his \man "one

/across the lip" when she deserved it (as I did, I did, believe mel) I
' still recall the day she was present when Martin, looking with unfavorable
jcKx eye at a dress or something I'd just got, said "Take it offl It stinksl"

\ Later Grace "confessed" she'd give anything on earth for a man who'd say
that to her: it would have meant, of course, that he cared, cared terribly.
"Fritx," she confided in me (this, naturalfry, was years and years ago)

"never ever told me that he liked what I was wearing — or that he didn'

t

like
it." I recall thinking at the time, how pitiful.

I am just re-reading your"symptom paragraph" — needless to äbate, I did not
know of the existence of any of these Symptoms. But I must say, one can only
/wonder — and marvel — at what you, and Yoga, ha# done for them, and ask:
/what would have happened if you'd gone, even to a very fine and interest-
; taking physician, and placed yourself in his hands for tests, treatment,
medication, etc. I am fairly certain that my unruly gut derives from
iaiBKx tension ( a certain portion of which is engendered by my poor, dear,
innocent father, although some parts are direct responses as they've been all
through the years to specific foods ) : but^by God^i^Yoga as an approach would
give me release from pains, irregularities, periods of constipation followed
by periods of explosions etc., and the omini-present fear of being more than
a mdbnute away from a teilet, I'd sure like to latch on to some such approach I

Did you follow the Democratic Convention? I did not, but I still marvel about
this horrid Carteri^ i[ Where did he come from (I know, I know, a peanut farm,
but that 's not what I meant), also how? Rumor has it that Kennedy money and
backing enabled him to sweep all before him: could be. As for Ford or Reagan,
ick. I had rather like^Udall, but he didn't stand a chance.



I

If you haven't (a) fallen asleep and (b) are still speaking to me afta:
wading through this tome, I really will believe that Yoga is a miraclel

^ater, when I untense myself (hopefully ) (and HE is in the land of the living),
I'll send you copies of some recent-ish poems« Do you still write poems?
I did so much like the last you sent.

Heat miserable here — and I've martyrishly been not turning on the air-
conditioning because the money is tunning awfully thin these days. I could
get as much as 100 dollars from Antioch , but not until publication ( I do
like magazines that "pay on acceptance," but only the "biggies" do thisTT
But I fear it is mostly spent in advance. Inflation has hit hard at
Pop and me, living on an income of 9,000 which sounds a fair amount , and
but taxes, insurances, and the like eat away at it. Thema, too, I hage
»pent more than I ought nearly every month, and on things I leally didn^t
have to have* If I should o^tliye Pop, that would have to stqp. I guess
I go on the childish plan lihÜ^ 'might as well spend it while I've got it,"

IS

» t
I go on the childish plan liiiSi^ 'might as well spend
•cause if I do outlive Pop there won't be a penny to spend except on the
basics of life — Utilities,^ food, etc. A cool i?ront due through tonight.
I do hope so. ^ f %^ -^ iP <w Wk<. ,^; vs ir ^»^»-w \^t Uw^ ^ ^ ,\l

Octpber 3_is Pqpls._90th (can you imaqine ?) birthday* I learned recently
that the parish here is aware of this, and that a special Eucharist and other
things are in the works, all of which seems only fitting* I believe I'll
drop a line or so to Father Powers at the ;fa:x Church of the Atonement in
Tenafly and engage# him in a small conspiracy so that those who still recall
Pop — and there are some3c, perhaps more than one thinojjcs — send him cards
or notes (not gifts: he 'd be embarrassed to death, plus which he's arrived
at that stage in life where he tends to get rid of, not add to, possessions.

)

Despite its vast, inchoate mass and general rQmblingness,aHctx not to
mention anti-V7omens* -Lib declaration, this is, Lola, a loving letter. You
do know you are one of the friends who, though far away, remains^cherished
by me (one reason I i am so appreciative when you do write).

So. Much love as ever, and much gratitude for a most remarkable letter,
ME

P.S. — Not only did it set ts in to rain, and cool off divinely, but
I just this moment phoned the hospital for the after-five (p.m.)
bulletin^ and the voice of an older woman, speaking with evident and
naive surprise, informed me, "Why, what about that I He*s gone home 1

"

Well, well, that does look a bit better. One can, of course, but hope.

Now, his vacation was to have started as of this weekend, so I can't
quite feature that he' 11 do other than stay quiet at home for a time,
then gradually work back to such pastimes as going out to his
beloved farm 11 miles from town and the like. I mean, I cannot imagine
that he' 11 check in at the Student hospital tomorrow. But with HIM,
you never know. By dab I believe I'll phone over there tomorrow
morning: it can't hurt, at any rate.



1637 Illinois St.
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

June 6, 1976

Lola dear,

The Qftclosed Xeroxed copy is provided from clippings from the Toronto
Star , sent to toe by my No. 1 emmissary, spy, etc. up in Canada —
a very lovely and interesting young woman (well, 33jl, and that, sLster,
is yovingl), married to a chemist, two little girls, and considerable
talent as a poet plus a good deal of interest in Sylvia Plath. Anna
first became aqcquainted with Audrey and R Bruce, then gradually I got
to know them, and it was a great blow when they all moved to Ontario.
Audrey 's life has, in certain key ways, parallelled that of Sylvia Plath.
Por instance, while in College Audrey made a fairly serious, almost-
successful attempt at suicide, for reasons never actually very clear to me.
She, like Sylvia, has a kind of love/hate, need/rejection relationshipx
with a sort of yukky mother. And there is more. However in her wisdom
Audrey sees the dangers of seeing herseif in Sylvia too muc|ch— and
perceives the differences too, a generally wholesome attitude.

A. did not actualfry get to attend this Performance, but plainly it
was light-years ahead of the New York fiasco.

Just wanted to get this off to you.

Love as ever, ME



1637 Illinois St.
Lawrence , Ks

• , 66044

June 27, 1976

Lola dear.
a.<^^s ^ ^e^ Jl^^/974

Big newsi Antioch Review is bringing out my Sylvia Plath article
in their suinmer and/or August issue which also happens to be their

BiÄcentennial issue! Just why they are k Publishing it so promptly
( having first indicated that it would be a long time) I can't guess:

did someone "fink out" so that they needed to fill the space? This

hardly seems the reason, as they must have a vast backlog of stuff.

Well, "honest and true," their people really did like my articlel

I must own tobe terribly pleased (they pay , too, an aspect which
doesn't go amissl Eight dollars per printed page is peanuts compared
to the "biggies" and their pay scale, but I can't see k how my
article can run less than 10-12 pages — I hope >

)

Is Afitioch pevidw something you can buy in a nearby book and magazine
Store of "better" level? It's dreadful to sound so damned cheap i)Out

these things, but the money really is runming low, so that I am
feeling free to say to persons who can buy a copy, fcqtx buy itl

(Perhaps they give jqfßc reprints? I am going to write and ask. I

doubt it, nowadays: nothing is "given" anymore — they can't afford it,

either.

)

I got the sweetest, dearest, yet raost distressing letter from photographer
Suzanne Opton, now summering in Chelsea, Vermont. It appears that

when I returned the prints to her they arrived mangled l Some of this may

be my fault: on the other hand, the post Office is strictly in the

mangling business these days — you wouldn't believe the condition
in which I've received manuscripts returned to me. I sat down and

promptly wrote her a long letter — some people would have torn me

limb from lim!?,but her "plaint" was so gentle and courteous. Also

she made a serious error: she asked me a question, nmely, what is it

like in Kansas? (To quote Anna, "Nwver ask Constance a question unless

you've got lots of time and patience.") So I told her. In detail.

I also found out from the P.O. here what she n should do at her end

to recoup as much as possible of the loss, since I had sent the prinfe

fully insured.

Anna and I are feeling very sad kknx these days ~ her beloved dog

and constant companion of the past 13 years died, a week after surgery

("the Operation was a success but the patient died.") I know , or

gather, that you are no great animal and/or pet lover, and I hope you

understand that neither Anna nor I belong to that disgusting breed

who «alues pets above friends, animals over humans. But we did both

really love "Trude" (a beautiful Weimaraner), and like all "house dogs"

and cherished "pets" she had much personality. More, Anna has a real

need for a presence in her home, a someone or k something that makes

lovina "damands," a responsibility that calls cdrtain things forth fxoci

her that kedps her on her toes ~ and that ihciBHXx "gives" as well

in return. She is n missing Trude dreadfully: I am too. Of course she

will "get over it" — and she will get another dog, after a time.

So life goes — and death.

More soon. Just wanted to get off these few lines to you. ^ch love
as always, ME



1637 Illinois St., etc.

August 2, 1976

Lola dear.

Forgive my belated response to the veritable spate of
interesting literature in re: various new (soroe not so new)
"little raagazines." Several of them do look promising, and
I believe, for instance, that I'll subscribe to the Remington
Review (for two bucks, why not?) Others are, I suspect, not
my cup of tea — but it is always of interest to me to learn
something new in the way of what is being done, oping on, etc.

I eagerly await the hoped-for arrival in August of the Summer
edition of Antioch Review . Of course, as I believe I did write you^
it may not make it out before September — what one may term
the "non-professional" magazines don't rxin on an assembly line
of precise timing like the "professional" ones.

July was anightmatre mtk month here — I »fer to the intense heat.
I know^ I know, everything is airconditioned — without which one
would just fold up, at least I would — but still, and in spite
of airconditÄioning, one somehow p^Atx just can't get away f rom it.

Nothing new here since I last wrote: with you, what? I often
think of all your tzures with various sick or demanding friends
and tttust a respite from poor Herta will do you a world of good —
you can use it.

I find rayseif giurx apprehensive, almost depressed, as my father's
90th birthday approaches (Oct. 3). Life becomes so daily, at times,
that one forgets that what k is , and has been, ongoing and routine
year after year after year simply will not always be that wiy. Few
make it to 90 — or even terribly close. What next? And how? Will
I survive him? Etc. dbc. etc. It's awful to be a True Worrier and
Anticipator (of the worst) — but there you are. I fear it's too
late for me to change greatly x on that score. The dear man really
does amazingly, all things considered , and when, as I do, I sometiroes
find myself experiencing Irritation etc., I plainly choke it off
and try never to let it show. In this xxx I am not, I realize,
100 per Cent successful, but I do honestly try to make our phone
calls, Shopping forways, Visits etc. as pleasant as p>ossible, myself
responszbxve, entbusiastic, etc. etc.

Do nmx write — when you*ve something to write. Meanwhile, thanks
again for the varied and interesting material.

Love as6/er, ME
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Constance dear,

You really deserve more reliable frlends than me, and l'm glad that
you have two so close to you* Just re-read your letter of July
15» whioh contalns so much of you, and feel deeply ashamed and sad
about my •'delayed reaotion/' To be qulte frank, I was somewhat
overwhelmed by the content which required a thougrhtful and meaning-
ful response, something I Just wasn't able to offer for many reasons«
Of course, l thought of oalling you at least once every weekend
but tben dlsmlssed the thought because I know y how you feel about
the superficial and always kind of mlnute-counting communlcation
over the telephone whlch doesn't really permit any serious dls-
cussion.

Shortly after I got your letter I went to Long Island to stay for
a week wlth the one friend wlth whom I have a really mutually
satlsfying relatlönship, After that l became Involved In a stränge
experlence which I have tried to describe in the attached notes*
I don't know whether they have any meaning for someone who haß not
Seen the finished produot, but l'm sending them along anyway,
partly as an explanation for my inavailablity and partly Just try-
Ing to share with you as much a of the experlence as can be ex-
pressed verbally, (One of these days I may tum into a voluntary
autist or mutist, sinoe 1 have an ever-increasing resistance against
using language as a means of comriiUnication. Still, I will try.)

I hope that your very understandable **anguish phase*^ has subsided
and that your friend has returned to his ^normal" way of ixingx
living. (See what a stupid sentence this is? And yet I can't
find anything eise to say, although I really empathize with you.)
I remember that you wäre conoerned about hie health from the very
beginning (about 14 years ago?), so apparently, with all the re-
strictions (self-imposed and others) he seems to have kept his
"delicate balance*' pretty well so far. You yourself have a bsaic-
ally very positive attitude about the whole Situation, accepting
whatever it has to offer without asking what may come of it or .

how long it may last. Although you quote, I don't know from where;
•*How long, o Lord, how long?" you say yourself that you would not
want to change any of it. ^

AS to Yoga and what it could do for you, this is something you
would have to try for yourself. When 1 started I had no other
motive than keeping physioally fit, and all the unexpeoted bene-
fits, such as relief of Symptoms, insights, external and internal
changes came about without any conscious effort on my part. (This
is similar to what 1 found when 1 worked on the picture, as you
will see in the enclosed,) If you can find a Hatha Yoga group
in Lawrence, you might give it a try by taking classes regularly
for a month or two and see what effect this has.

To answer your question about my **Recyclages" briefly: iSlisuiaxyaii
(My desoription must have been utterly confusing, since you could
not make head or tail of it, but I doubt that I can improve on it
now.) The fact that the oollages are "enclosed'* in boxes or folders
does not keep them from belng accessible to anybodiy who cares to
look at them. I have shown them to a number of people who did not
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know anythlng about the subjects, and people will be attracted
or negatlvely affeoted by different aepects, acoording to theip .

own dlspoaltioni^ :^**' present I am not Intereeted In any kind of-i
'

public display, but I would like to do more experlmenting along''"'''"^

>->^.Ä^^^® ^^^^ becauee there seem to be almost unllmited poselbllities
.^ ,,i :«j|»iK ^ tod It 18 also a lot of fun, quite different from the werk descrlbed

-fr*';'^

' ' ^ ' s' *^ . y ^. -• _ -**; =
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in the notes, The format was somethlng that suggeeted Itself
p-i? jaaturally, partly because the materlal was easlly avallable and
I also because the box, as In the portralt of Saerchen, had a sym-
^ ,

bollc ßlgnlflcance related to the very narrow, limited frame of
' her llfe. Sar

s
* »

V> 1 .

1 was Intereeted In your oomments about the feminlst movement,
and I fully agree wlth what you say about the exceeees, extremes
and dlstortlons whlch thls has brought forth. I would very much
llke to read your plece about Its effect on the Engllsh lan^uage; '

If you oan send me a copy of It, I will return It, If necessary. ,

I'm Just somewhat mystlfled about my part In all thls because I -

can't remember havlng addressed my letter to Ms, Constance Scheerer,
(The M8. Is a form of address I use only very rarely In formal ^h
letters khen.\I^don* t know the marltal Status of the addre8see«|W^
So perhaps ypu meread (sie) my handwritlnßl - 4 T

i^

*5



Sept. 30, 1976

Lola dear.

Just a line to say (v/ell, first how are you? etc;^) , then,
x\ntioch Review is out, also on newsstands or in bookstores.

Please, I am not trying to be cheap about this, but, can you obtain
a copy there in New York? If not, I will of course, but of coursesend you one. 3ut ~ well, I guess it really does look like being'
cheap. Oh, well, no further apologies.

I have Seen MY DOCTOR several times since our initial reunion afterhis slight stroke of mid-July. I don't know, not really, how he is
or what the prognosis is ~ and for all I know, he may not, either

'

nor may his doctor. I is keep remembering how Martin died of a '

massive stroke just eight months after his first, "light" one ~
but it is futile to generalize from CasB A to Gase 3.

Y'know, I never did hear any further from Suzanne Opton afterk havingwritten her to her Vermont Address several months ago. (And afterhaving told her precisely, indfetail, how to proceed in order to
get the insured value etc. etc.) Well, she certainly doesn't owe me
a letter, I don't mean that. I just hope she isn't so"unv;orldlv"
she can't set about recovering afe least something of her «inancial
loss. But, at this point there is nothing more I can do : it is
v;ie sagt mann heute, her/problem.

"" '

Sunday is my father's 90th birthday ~ and I justh^pe I survive.
It is actually coming as rather a shock to him. No, he isn't
^^at senile. I can see what he means. There 's 2x 89

awfulIS an lot, but then — 90 i It's a kind of jump , in
and God knows tha

a>if:x way.

I should like to cjjfex get a letter from you one of these days yes?
Gurrently (did I rell you this?) I am engaged in some resaarch on
the novels of Glemence Housman (sister of Alfred and laurence). Her
first two are fairly trashy "gothic" tales — but her third
'^^e Life of Sir Aqlovale de Galis , based on or fsxRsx inspired by
Maia)ry's Horte D' Arthur . is quite magnificent, with many of the'best
characteristics of the true pnx epic and much that is innovative as
well. Giemence was quite a gal — a skilled engraver, a Doet,
a fighter for V7omens* Suffrage, a greatbeauty, and more. ^She'could
be good for a couple of articles -- one, say, raaybe, for The Feminist
Art Journal, and one for a scholarly "little" magazine. We shall see
how it all works out.

So write already, do. Love as always, ME



1637 Illinois St.

Oct. 5, 1976

Lola dear,

Our letters crossedl Mine was^ of course, a "littite nothing" note only.

Your description of the process of creating the "recyclage" with
your childhood picture, St. Anne, and so on bobx came across as a sort
of remarkable prose poem«-cum-supernatural delving-cum expression of
a many-faceted persona-cum-I don't know what-all. Absolutely
uncanny, and very raoving and beautiful. I'll doubtless have riDre to
say later — I only take the time this morning to make some sort of
reply to it and to your good letter, even very briefly.

Yes and thank you for the clipping of the gift to Betty Ford. As itso happens, this same AP dispatch appeared in our Lawrence M Journal-
World (although it well might not have, or I might have missed it.)
Of course the whole Bicentennial "schtik" has brought Maria to the
surface on the coat-tails of Thomas Jefferson, I guessl "A British
acquamtance" is a highly (to me) amusing designation for the ladyl

Sunday was my dad's 90th birthday, and I managed to survive it.
I don't know why I take (I always did, but it grows worse as I growoider} impartant occasions very hard, with much reference to the
somatic, chiefly the gut, part of my organisra. The people here atTrmity Church, deeply devoted to my father, made a breakfast afterearly Mass in the Parish house and included me, which was more than
a little Christian of them since many, I am eure, must think what astmker that dear Father Rosebaugh has f or a daughter etc. etc.
It realV was a lovely occasion. Poor Popl As the day approached andon the day, he informed me privately: "There's 89, and then there's
90, and, you know? There really is a tremendous differencel" Veryastute of him. He has a number of senile features, God knows. But
in other ways he still has much of his mind intact in a good way.
He was at first flustered at receiving a great many cards and notes
from his old parishd>n«rs in Tenafly, almost seemed upset by it all.
Then 9xx gradually he got into the spirit of the thing. "You know " he
informed me, "it has been wonderful to get all thcte notes. Thexy've
filled me in on years and years in the lives of peoi^X 1 once knew so
well." Needless to State not all that "filüig-in" was pleasant. Like
this one has died, that one is in a nursing home, So-and-so lost

'

a child or a spouse, etc. But that, of course, is life (pardon the
sententious expression )

.

O.K. Antioch Review is definitely "out" on newsstands (or in a ertain
sort of higher-level book störe.) If you can't find it by now please
do say so and I will send you a copy (hopofully a copy of the magazineitself: it does look and read better in its original formatl)

I will stop writing for the nonce as I have a report to get out (did Iteil you I am working this Semester on ^lemence Housman, sister ofA.E. and iaurence? I can't seem to recall whether I nentioned this or not).

Oh, yes: each"visit" with my doctor has a good deal of ectra-emotionalimpact these days. I've no idea how w©ll nr -in v./^ ^^^ii,, ^sure whether or'^not he has been tSlä anything^i4f5ßi€i?^^y ^^ ^^^ am not



I do know that he knew , after Martin' s first xJtauckKy stroke, that he
(Martin) could just pop off at any time (in point of fact, it was eight
months). Does this obtain with the doctor? And does he know it?
I can't say, of course, and it may be best if I don't know this so
precixely: this was the case for Martin and me. What would it have
profited us to have "known"? Nothing, but only caused us ceaseless
anguish (and neither of us was unable to face the truth, kind of thing,
either, may I add). Also, it is foolish to generalize from Case A to
Case B, as \ell. The doctor 's Situation cannot be identical, possibly not
even parallel, to Martinas. It may be IbkIcx better, it may Ift worse.
And of course the doctor has never had a haart attack (whether his hart
got inoolved in his raid-July CVA I don't know. I think I will up and ask.
He'd teil me.

)

Rain, beautiful rain, a real drought-breaker, is falling, at long, long last.
This has been one of the driest summers on record in these parts. One
saves money on lawn-mowing (but not on water, unless one vants to lose
many cherished shrubs etc. etc.)

There are, by the way, dfefinitely Yoga groups in Lawrence. Do I want to
make contact with them? I don't know. At this psx present stage in my
life it doesn't seem especially fKKteicKX feasible, somehow (although I

suppose given motivation enough, most things are possible, or at least
a great, great many).

tox Also by the way:"my" Antioch RKC^nx Review is rot the fall but the sammer
issue, and is called "Ohio Bicentennial Issue" (which enforces my belief
that my article, originally not slated to appear for a year or more, was
rushed into print because Joe Blow didn't make his deadline with an
Ohio-oriented article, or something similar, and they cast about, saying,
"What eise have we got thät's about |B9 pages long, and pretty
good?" and picked up mine in desperation. But, who knows? Certainly
Sylvia et never set foot in Ohiol (Of course not all the issue is all that
Ohio-yi)

Very much love, aad I just can't teil you how good it was to get one of
your wonderful, as always, letters

l

ME



Oct. 7, 1976

Lola dear^

A small, hasty postscript:

"How long, O Lord, how long?" is a direct quotation from
the very end of Shaw 's St « Joan >

Consult, however, Revelation 6:10 for its background«

There are other c onparable BjJiical sources which I don't
have the patience to ia>ok up at the moment.

So now you knowl

Love , ME
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Dear Qonstaxice,

Isn't It rcmarkable that we both thought of each other • and
expressed thls In wrltlng - exactly on the same day, September
30th? A few days later I found the new Antlocb Review In my
looal Westside Intelligentsla bookstore and Immedlately plunged
Into the **Deathly Paradiee/* What a beautlful Job of scholarly
detectlve work you have done therel In order to wrlte such an
Interpretation one has to understand the poet from wlthln, that
is, to relive her most Intlmate experlences and then agaln look
at the work from the outslde. In the case of Sylvia Plsth
that must often have been a soul-slckenlng Job, but the result
l8 truly illumlnatlng. My deep respects and oongratulatlonsl

I am 80 glad that both you and your father survlved hls 90th
blrthday, apparently wlthout any major damage. The Irritable
guts, of oourse, must be very annoying, but on the whole It
seems to have been a memorable occaslön. It certalnly does take
guts to faee such an event, and 1 admlre your papa for taking
It 90 well.

"
;

' • V ,

About your beloved doctor: I was pleased to hear that he Is
up and about agaln, l wish you could stop worrylng about the <

•*how long" becauee there Is really nojt^ answer to that and It *

doesn't matter anyway. The only thing that counts Is to be
there completely In the present, and jfekÄX then there is nothing
but the present. If we are constantly concerned about the '^

future we lose the contlnulty of the present, the oapaclty of
belng part of all-there-As, I know what thls means beoause my
depression is also a sort of desperate need to cllng to some-
thing outslde of myself . As soon as one can let go completely
of all expectations, demands, desires as well as the fears
that go wlth them, then one feels llberated and at the same
time truly related to everyone and everythlng, Sorry, if thls
doesn't make sense to you, but as I trled to teil you before,
1 have lost my old language and haven't found a new one yet.

Thank you for Introduclng me to Clemence Housman« You seem to .

have many projects cooklng, and l'm sure it will be easler now '

to get things placed, What about your recent poems? May I
have a few samplea^ y| . , v

•t

Not long ago I disoovered Flannery O'Connor, whom you probably
know and who cast such a spell on me that I read all her storles
(colleoted in one volume wlth the novel **The Violent Bear It
Away** ) almost wlthout taking a break» In all her work you can
almost literally see her struggling wlth her demons and/or angel
Only her last book oe storles, ''Everythlng That Rises Muet
Converge**, I found too tortared and torturlng, füll of a violenc
that is not mastered or transformed. , Thls was wrltten during
the terribly palnful years When she knew she was dying slowly
from a crlppling dlsease.

s«

e
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Another discovery, rather etrange but faeclnatln^ to me, are
the *'Seth*' booke, malnly "Seth Speaks" , but I don't know whether
this would appeal to you, l was not so much Intereeted in the ;.

eupernatural phenomenon of a non-physlcal belng dlotatlng a*-^*
bock as In the implioatlons of a tremendous creatlve potential
that might be avallable to everybody rlght here and now if we
could leam to develop our Inner eensest ",;

*f:

Lastly, I have re-discovered Joanne Greenberg whom I had always
liked very muoh. You probably read "I never promleed you a
Rose Garden," publisfaed under the name Hannah Green, but do you
know **ln This Sign**? a most unusal novel about the isolated
World of deaf-mutes specifically but more generally about comii
munication or the lack of it between individuala, The writing
iteelf is beautlful, simple and yet poetle wlth a very subtle
symbollsm, I am now reading a oollection of her Short storles,'
some of whlch are a pure delight, füll of sadnese and humor,
despair and faith, covering a Wide ränge of emotione and some«
how, despite the recurring theme of Isolation, making one believe
in human brotherhood^^-* * 1 > -- "

:'m ^l"^•^''^^

ii'_i ••»

^^ V 1
" <^'

Please teil me if you ^re Intereeted In anyof my discoverles
(I have many other lovee I did not mentlon)/ and if you have :^

tlme enough for extra-curricular reading, I would like to send
you Bomethlng occasionally but 1 don't want to duplioate what
you may already have or bürden you with anythlng that doee not
fit in wlth your needs* ^ ^

.^^

I am typing this with a bandaged band because otherwise my bad
thumb is literally eticking out and becoming immobilized.
I may have to get a Cortisone injection to recondition it.
Ky exhititiXoniet is getting so inspired by my presence vis-
a-vis his Window that he may yet achieve an erection. You
can draw the parallel between this and my bad thumb, and you
will understand if l now remove myself from the window, the
typewriter and from you - temporarily. Still 1 am with you

withL much love v%.
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1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

October 26, 1976

Lola dear^

I hardly need teil you, I hope, that I was really thrilled by your
response to my Antioch Review article, Actually I don'ttiink I did,
while I was writing the piece, or ever have, "relived her most intimate
experiences" or understood Sylvia Plath "from within." I can't. She
is so allen to me as to appear scarcely human in her cosmic and/or petty
rages, her boiling hatreds, and worse. (I think ßutscher called the
turn precisely when he dubbed her "the bitch goddess" in his biography
of her, highly unpopulär with feminists who like to think of her as
"martyred sisteri" and the like). Yet on some level I did get a sense
of what she was doing, what she was about, and how and why what she was
doing,what she was äbout, sprang from an internal sickness that transcended
some "mere":iriinB|iir'; psychiatrically-treatable or diagnosable sickness:
call it a Spiritual sickness, a cosmic one, whatever. Barbara Hardy,
in one of her critical articles, heaps scorn on those who are critical
of Sylvia Plath because she refused to join the conventional mainstream
of English lumn literary tradition with its "life-affirming quality" etc.
Well, I happen not to agree with Barbara Hardy. I think those who fall
to See life as an affirmation are, soraehow, out of touch with the universal
Order. And, yes, I do think there is^ a universal Order. That I am
imperfectly in touch with it, to say the least, I freely admit. I hope
to live long enough to improve upon this Situation. You often commend
to me writers — women writers — who have moved or impressed you. I^

commend to voy. Dorothy Sayers's The Mind» of the Maker, to me one of*\he
greatest, if not the greatest, books by a woman thinker and writer in
this Century.

I fear my tastes, which run in divers Channels, often run in Channels
that you may find shocking. I am hugely enjoying, in odd moments,
Brendan Gill's Here At The New Yorker (I've in general a taste for
biograpjiy, autobiognaphy, and reminiscences

)
, and just finished reading

Reginald Reynolds 's ^ Life and Crimes (RR was the husband of Ethel Mannin,
who is literary executrix of Clemence Housman, and with whom, in consequence,
I have been in some small correspondence, much of it both interesting,
moving and humanly revelatory: Ethel Mannin, now in her late seventies,
and probably fairly well known in England, at least a feneratinn or two
ago, also wrtbte a number of books, and is probably unknown in this country.
I don't expect to get to read hers, or find it doubtful, but I was glad
to "meet" her and her late husband in his book, which not coincidentally
contained many references to Laurence Housman and at ]ffist a few to
Clemence If . ) I also just opMx finished reading Martin Green 's Children of
the Sun , a detailed account and rather profound analysis of England*

s

period of post-World War I decadence (its counterpart in Berlin was well
known to Martin, I don't mean Green, of course).



Although Green "builds" his account from the lives of Harold Acton
and Brian Howard, names little known in the U.S.A, and probably not too
well recalled in England, he includes as a part of their circle of
influenae (all of them together being influenced, even formed, by wider
events and influences, of course) such as Evelyn Waugh, Auden, Christopher
Isherwood, Spender, Cecil Beaton, ^andolph Churchill, and many, many more,
including the d€fectors or spies, Guy Burgess and Donald McLean. Regarding
the "rogue-rebel" and the "dandy" as two sLdes of the same coin, Green
paints an utterly fascinating portrait of an era and makes clear (or did
to me) much that now takes place in our day, in the arts, in the development
of Personality, and in belief or failure of belief. He concludes with
a discussion of the (mnevitable) reaction against «^ the decadent
ultism of the era (all of it, as is often the case. in "high" places and
circles, and amongst people of talent, even genius;, seeing, for instance,
in the works of Kingsley Amis and others "Decadent figures of privilege
and perversity, or self-indulgence" as the villains of modern life,
and ^iBPain^syrapathetic portrayal %i^ "the old pieties, maturity,
responsiaibility, work, and marriage, rejecting the dandy" etc. Right
now we are, at least to my thinking, in the throes of a new decadence,
but that is another story, and one too long for me to start maundering onl

This (somehow) leads into what you say about "the future doesn't matter
gTTy'By. af^ay" and "The only thing that courts is to be msm^iiutkmkiiiK there
completÄy in the present." Here I must, I own, disagree profoundly.
To speak personally, I am quite aware that my more-than|«-st230ng tendency
to worry ahead, allow for innumerable possibilities which may or may
not ever happen, and so on, is bad, even morbid. Yet to reject or forget
about the past, or not to realize that past and future are in the present,
that I cannot grasp. As it so happens, I do not dwell in the past
consciously or maüKK morbidly, or very rarely (i.e., from time to time
I may bring up and discuss with Anna or Carolyn, or have brought up
such topics as Grace Heidefir and her often destructive and unpleasant
phases scattered through a positive, or a professedly-positive,
friendship, etc. etc. Sometimes I go back in memory to Martin 's death,
say, or my cancer surgery — that sort of thing. But I got a real
case of the horrors when I put the house — 1908 Alabama Street — on
the market a few weeks after Martin *s death. Brisk with plans despite
intense grief, I was asked by a woman real estate agent, "How can yn
do this, with your husband so Ecently dbad etc. etc.?" I asked, naively,
realizing she, too, was a widow, and after she had aid such activity
would be impossible to her, "Oh, er, and when did your hushand die?"
only to be told, "Seventeen years ago." I thought then, I think now, that
was sick, sick, sick. But I digress )

.

It mattßrs keenly to me how long the doctor lives — also how long I^ live,
if I may say so. I , personally, would love to be able to count on
having another 20 or 25 years of at least reasonable good physical health
and, cErtainly, good mental health and a time of creative potential lyang
ahead. Of course on one level I know this is ridiculous. Certainly

knows the future (and a good thing, too, if you abk mel). But
ma+-+-QT-'> ^hat I cannot go along with. The past, and I mean now in

no one
not to
a good
of all

matter
sense, matters too. Remember Tennyson's "Ulysses"? "I am a part
that I have met"? ^^niether one thin|(s back to pleasant or sad

specific events, or how often, is one thing: but one is
important to, indeed, indistinguishable from tie present,

parents, -— ,.,,,_ ^ .case

one 's past —
are, in my own

, say, my parents, my whole childhodd, the sea, Martin, cancer,
what I have read, etc. etc. etc. I think the most telling thing Sylvia
Plath ever wrote was her comment on how. as a child of 2-2 or so. she
experienced what she was to call in adult years "the awful birtnday of



otherness." To me, not to experience otherness — God as "Other," loved
peot^le in one's life as close and part of one, yet "other,"etc. would be
distüübing, to say the least. A sense of being part of some vaguely-
c^fined ongoing stream of existence may simply be something I iwc am nof'ready"
for, or^ perhaps, that I am incapable of making part of my experience.
I don*t know. 3ut to me (and you do realize, I am only speaking personally
and voccing an opinion or attempt to ofescribe my own ••cosmic" reactions

)

life without tensions — between male and female, happy and.not-happy times,
even good and Ijad actions on the part of seif or loved ones'/ ijotlife (for
further particulars read D.H. Lawrence — he had, to my taste,}« that part
of life "down pat.")

"Liberated?" Personally, I don't think I know what the term means, and I

doubt if I shall ever learn. Since my earliest consciousness, I have
been un-liberatedly attached, first to parents, later to friends, and,
for the wha)le of my adult life, to men — just two men, but liberated?
Never that I know of

.

I wish you would (I know you could) find what you call "your new language"
and talk, poetically, perhaps, about your experiences. I should like to
understand, at the least. "Demands, desires, expectations" control my
life. Perhaps it shouldn't be that way, but that's the way it is. This
sort of thing is part and parcel of V7estern culture, philosophy, religion
(even Oraintal, I venture to state: after all, even the Buddhist hopes after
cycling through the ages to break free of "the wheel" once and for all time
and become Nothing, which is what "Nirvana" means, and not, as some have
thoughh, "Bliss.") l^y do we read novels, go to moltiies or plays, even
Sit and listen to concertos or sympbonies? Because we always v;ait, with
with fresh anticipation if the work is new, or with happy familiär
anticipation if the work is old, for what happens next . For a future, in
other words. For a fulfillment of desires and expectations.

Should I have the (to me) good fortune to live a term of years longer,
and be compos mentd>s etc. , I know that some lovely State of peaceful
fulfilment is highly unlikely ever to take place within me (except, perhaps,
at the very last ü of life — that is a different story). I kn<>7 perfectly
well that every time I complete a poem or other piece of writing, every
time I f ulfill" myself in this way or that, as soon as the moment is past,
I sj0Mltit "tool up" for the neKt tension seeking to work ilsself out. And,
although I may not actually write the next poem, or think the next thought,
or have the neKt visit with HIM, etc., I'll have, going hand in hand with
sorrow, anexiety, and so on, all that incredible thrill of anticipation ,

of "what happens next"? Even T.S. Eliot didn't believe that "the still poi nt
in the turning world" was all there vas, or the aaly thing worth having.
Ramble, ramble. I apologize. No, I don't, either. (Anna oft comments
wryly, "How your firends must hate youl They write you a wonderful long
letter, and think, 'There! That takes care of her for another six months,'
then, 3A1I1 Back comes Instant Replyl" She has a point. )

3y the way, Clemence Housman"s first two novels are moiB or less unreadable.
But her The Life of Sir Aglovale de Galis is a realfry different "do" of
"the '^rthurian matter" — dark, stark, uncompromising, and, as far as I can
See, un- or anti-Christian Interpretation, but fascinsting, poetic, and of
epic power, too.

I do hope something improves your thumb: what an inconvenient "member" to
have ailing (almost as inconvenient as your neighbor'.s ailing x "member" —
I guess him you will have with you always, what a nuisancel



I would like to know the name of the collection of short stories by
Joanne Greenberg/Hannah Green (possibly I can find out through my
friend^ly not-exactly-neighborhood book störe). I gather it is out
in Paperback?

As always, your band (thumbless or not) has lost none of its touch
when it comes to writing a letter. I still never ceaee to marvel
at your command of a language which is not your native tongue : few peopie
if any make a"second tongue" so completely theirs (Jospfeph Conrad,
maybe ?

)

Next time you write (get that — hint, hint), say something about
the poor Krewers, Herta S., Saerchen, and, of course, George . Also,
of couise-of course, you, yourself •

With very much love as always, MB



1637 Illinois, etc

Noii. 2, 1976

kkx Lola dear,

My senility, advancing rapidly, forbids the recovery from the dimming
recesses of my mind of a fact: did 1, didn't I, send you copies of
my "latest"? I guess I didn'

t

— so, here • • • •

Also a book review bound to interest you.

This is one election eve I shall sit up tili all hours, somehow,
awaiting the final outcome. It will, I may mention, be the ilrst
time in my life when I will have voted Republican, I don't care at
all for Ford, really: but Carter ? I shudder.

More anon, as the saying goes, Love, ever, ME



1637 Illinois etc

Dec. 21, 1976

Lola dear,

I am inclined to doubt that s you will get this before
Christmas, the mails being the way they are.

Oh, well, . . .

Call it a "cheap" (i.e., inexpensive) token of the season.

I find myself in my usual pre-Christmas blues — will I"get through"— I mean, of course, spending Christmas Eve Sfternoon and part
of the evening with Pop, then having him for noon dinner etc.
I shouldn*t react this way, of course, but ....
Just nov7 I KKk really am apprehensive lest I "come dovm" with
something. Anna and I think we will v/in our battle to get taken
into the State of Kansas 3lue ^ross-31ue Shield Group Health Plan,
but in the maantime, the Organization through which we've held
membership for several yaars, par force, has dumped all its
members into a different category — only 18.23 per month payments
instead of 52.00, but very, very poor coverage (in effect, if one
of US gets sick, she has to pay the first 5 or 6 hundred dollars
and , speaking for myself, I don't have it or anything a^a^BashiHx
approaching it.)

On this cheery note . . .

Ihope this finds you well, and looking firv/ard to something pleasant
over the holüxays v/hich does not iivolve infirm or difficult etc. etc»
friends

1

Much love as ever, ME
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liOla cJear,
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You were abeolutely correct —
experience, of the sort one is

In This Sign was a simply unbelievable
drawn as fully into as it is possible

to be with the interposed medium of the printed page and just short
of living it oneself.
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I vish with my whole heart I could make Beatrice Wright read it. 3ut
it would do absolutely no good. In her childish/childlike not-really-
all-that-innocent fashion she woui^d continue quite as before with her
(to Martin all through the years, to me inreasingly as I am forced to
have a certain amount and kind of relatingness to and with her)
basic stance : the handicaapped are just like everyone eise. They can
do anything anyone dse can do etc. Apart from the sheer factujfal
aspects — i.e., a blind person really cannot drive a car although
a paraplegic can play basketball and it is gsd good ^ exercise even —
this posture, this Htticuds:^ attitude, is so complete false I can*t
teil you. Änd a part of the web in which she has entangled her ov/n

seif is^^her tunnel-vision. Sxample: many years ago I told her about
Dalton -^rumbo's Johnny Got His Gun (the multiply-handicapped is , or so

g she pretends, central to her interest). She professed much interest, and
'>i I obtained her a paperback copy (t it was then again inprint) and ^ve
E it to her. She never evdn opened it. i7|iy? 3ecause she couldn*t. She
can*t even read , with an accompanying attitude of basic disagreement,
a work which runs counter to the neat, tidy, the world~as-ordered-
according-to-rirs . -God , i.e. -3eatrice-V7right

.
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Also, as i learn incroseslng^, she is rather a snob. Handicapped
individuals v/ith v/hom she has had some form or degree of personal
relationship hare and there through the years (all rather "at one remove,"
I may add) are , without exception, "upper-class" people, people v7ho

have raanaged to get considerable education, who have done things,
entered the professions, managed to make careers. The others, the

•p ^simple, average toilers, or those who have permitted others to care
ücofor them, don*t , almost, exist for her.

u xxa
G) ^^C
gjl could go on and on. Well, anyway, the power of this book, the

CO ^^'picture of two separate, diaraetrically-opposed, inextricably-involved

(d

P-.

G)

^ gqyet at-loggerheads worlds was iromease, compelling.
H foS

*p I was so sorry to roa d in your accompanying note that things continue
«S u* c S^^^ ^^ "just messy all around you." Yes, indeed, tie holidays do

c fd 073 complicate still more the "that which is messy" etc. Once I loved
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a birthday that sort of thing.
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^
o* § o2 ^-^^ 9 °^ recent years, mostly, I*d say, since Martin died, I simply

*i3 a J£endure. For a long time I simply wished that Pop V70uld change Äis mind
G) and let something more than just "him and me" be made of a given
•H c^aT 00 ^*^ü*^^y» ^'^^^^ ^ doni't have the"strength" or motivation to care that much.
p -H g^I get all tensed up (v/ill I make it , and not let Pop down by, say,
4-> fd 5 Coming down with something?etc. etc. etc.) — XHidx:: ridiculous, but
"^ S= irö there you are.

-p c Ä^fdö
p,.H > OH I hope you do write one of your wonderful lotters. And I cant't teil
G) fd

—
^ ^ g ^ 'gg

you V7hat an experience the book was. Anna, now — I'll see to:<feiit
je: CD Ä = fdco

^^"^^t she reads it before too long. And of course I'd like so much to



1637 Illinois Street
etc.

Jan. 16, 1977, still bitterly
cold boy is this being a lousy
Winter, including, now, snow on
snow (or ice on ice)

Lola dear.

I have jvist done something which is, I suppose, not done, quite possibly,
in fact, unforgiveable. Don't know what prompted me (except that I've
been writing poetry like madif again these past several weeks), but anyway.

You remember your poem which I liked so much (and still do) —
"Inevitable Confrontation"? Well, the other day I was prompted or
inspired to "do my own Version" of it, which of course *xk turns out
to be an entirely different Version, even though I lift whole lines from
your own fine poem.

Anna (who also liked immensely your poem and also still does) had this
to say: "Lola's poem is entirely different, of course. It is, for one
thing, a narrative poem — hence ife greater length is not only appropriate
but necessary. It is also a cleaner poem, and a more innocent one."

I know, of course, that I can never actually make any use of "my" poem,
but I laim^^ thoughf'you might find< the reading of it — what? Interesting?

Shocking? Or what?

I also enclose one other poem I wrote just yesterday. (Yes, I am
sending out once more: who knows? Maybe I will "make contact."T"

Oh, and by the way, my subscription to The Remington Review has started
to arrive. I found, I own, the first issue disappointing, the level of
its poems rather poor. But for 2 bucks perwi annum? And besides : it
is always of interest to me to see what "sells," (or, in man|i cases,
"gets placed" etc.) — and always to "keep up" with what is 9 being thought,
Said, written.

If we get any more snow and/or ice,I shall scraam. And this terrible coldl
My poor father was housebound two and one half weeks. At long last came
a day of "only" thirty, with streets dry and bare enough to get through
to him, and I took hira out and about for a haircut, errauids, etc.
(Obviously I have kept him supplieö with food and other necessities, via
the good Offices of a dear old man with a truck and chains and infinite
good will who mows my a lawn summers, does odd Jobs for many people, and
is one of that dying breed, the utterly faithful, fotally responsible,
obliging human beings.)

Do write, yes? Love as always, dear Lola, "ME"



Being in |he Presence of God
Müst Be a Si tig le Blessedness

^ By Theodore M. O'Leary
^^^ '^

Joanne Greenberg is not the sort of

novelist to duck a challenge. She tack-

les tough subjects. In *'I Never Prom-
ised You a Rose Garden" she probed
the interior of a young psychotic and in

"The Sign" she wrote about the world
of the deaf. Both books were highly

acclaimed. Now she has taken on an-

other subject that transcends the ordi-

nary—the struggle to survive on the

land and the origins of a religious cult

and its development outside "the great

central streams of the major faiths."

In this case, at least in the second part

of her novel, she appears to have over-

matched herseif.

Edgar Bisset grows up on a rather

bleak farm in Eastern Colorado. His

mother is a woman of "flintlike piety,"

given to interminable prayers and
possessed of a strong sense of sin. She
and her husband refuse to go to church
in town because they don't believe in

total Immersion and all the churches

there do. Edgar, a lonely, solitary and
quiet boy, feels no affection for his

mother. He goes off to France to fight

in World War I, returns to find his

mother and his beloved sister dead
from influenza. He becomes more

' FOUNDER'S PRAISE, by Joanne
Greenberg (328 pages; Holt, Ri-

nehart & Winston; $8.95).

withdrawn than ever until, in the

1930s, he undergoes a life-changing re-

ligious experience. It is the time of the

terrible dust storms that äfflicted par-

ticularly Kansas, Oklahoma and Colo-

rado. The farmlands of Eastern Colo-

rado are turned into a Virtual desert

upon which nothing will grow, includ-

ing feed for cattle and other farm ani-

mals. Many of their neighbors depart
but Edgar and his father remain.
Living with them is the hired man,
Charlie, whose clouded past includes

time spent in prison, from which he
still bears scars.

One day almost without warning
Edgar finds himself in the presence of

God, with whom he enters upon a one-

to-one relationship. God reveals his

glory and the holiness of life to Edgar.

He becomes a man of joyousness and
gaiety, his Introversion replaced by a

smiling gregariousness. Shortly after

his encounter with God the rains come
and the land is saved.

The people of the region associate

Edgar's experience with their salva-

tion. They begin to gather in groups to

conduct what they come to call

"praises"—meetings at which they

dance in a circle, praise God and make
requests and ask questions of Him.
They consider Edgar their prophet

and after he is killed by a motor car,

his stature as a revered symbolic reli-

gious figure grows even though while

he lived he opposed the idea of a new
organized sect.

To Edgar his experience with God
remained an individual matter. But

his wishes are ignored as the Apostles

of the Spirit of the Lord become in-

creasingly formalized and organized.

Thousands join, the Apostles begin to

publish their own glossy newspaper,
even found their own College. The
movement flourishes but as the skepti-

cal hired man, Charlie, who Stands

outside the sect, perceives, the great

flaw in the Apostles' concept is that it

provides no moral laws. It is too much
a religion of comfort and of asking for

favors from God, imposing no obliga-

tions upon its members except out-

ward forms. Mrs. Greenberg brings

JOANNE GREENBERG
. . . eloquent and etemental i

this out in terms of the relationships of

succeeding generations of Bissets to

the sect.

"Founder's Praise" begins as an el-

oquent and elemental story of how it is

to survive and maintain hope in the

face of the hardships, sorrows and
tests imposed by God (as weil as by
Nature). So far so good. Then comes
God's revelations to Edgar Bisset,

which while open to question by ra-

tionalists, seem all of a piece with a
novel in which elemental forces con-

tend. Ample possibilities for instruc-

tive irony exist in the distortion of

Edgar's one-to-one relationship with
God into a highly organized, rather
smug religious sect. But gradually

"Founder's Praise" deteriorates into

a somewhat commonplace, talky and
sometimes confusing account of high
school friendships and how three boys,

one a descendant of Edgar, conspire to

make sure that they all vyin College

scholarships.

So departs the promise of what gave
early evidence of being a kind of stern

but ennobling allegory depicting the

struggle of succeeding generations to

survive on the land and in the heart,

and God's role in their struggle. For
many pages it appeared that Mrs.
Greenberg could bring it off. So, when
she doesn't, the dissappointment is

greater because the expectations

raised in her earlier pages were so

high.

'«<- r:f\.li;



January 27, 1977

Dearest Constance,

ThiB ie becomlne embarrasslngl I wrote the encloeed non-poem
In answer to your real one at least three days ag^o and then
couldn't get myself to copy lt. it is not a joke or a parody,
bat a sort of beart-burp, and It came quite easlly, thouph
not painleesly, as these things do. Honely, I love your poems,
and 1 feit very pleased that you had chosen one of mine with
some of its words and Images intact to do your own Variation
and to bring it to quite a different conclusion. The last
stanza is completely original and very meaninrful to me, also
evolving quite naturally from the contex) of the whole, a per-
fect climajc which muet have been inherent even in my poem,
although 1 was not aware of it when I wrote lt. Thank you so
much for letting me see this.

The £IKJ:i<S somehow shocked me with its cruel final Statement,
and although it seems to be made by one of the male partici-
pants, at any rate a very ordlnary, vulgär person who is re-
lating the event, I don't like this kind of crudeness Coming
from you. Please forgive me. I say this only because so many
of your poems that 1 have seen are near perfection.

I*m Just re-reading the ones you sent me a while agao. THE
PlAKö IK THL WOODS is lovsly, eery, surreal and very rouch
3llve with Sounds, colors and textures. This is eomething
one can read agaln and again to oneself and to others, which
I have done. IN THE MUSEUM is also beautlfully evocative
and done with such exquisite simpllcity. GRANKIS'S POKl):
This is a most unusual rift to bring the past back to life
with all the sensations it hell for a child, 1 mean, including
all the senses, like touch, taste and smell, that are so much
more powerful and more highly developed in children than in adults,
don't you think? A DOG TAKEN FOR A WALK is a loving memory
of Gorki, of course. l found it very moving, the ending again
perfectly beautiful. In BURNIKGTREE ROAD ^QM you have again
a shock effect at the end, Bimiixx somelihat similar to BIKERS,
but here it is much more subdued. Just a matter-of-fact State-
ment which is therefor much more effective. %k2^ Also in
GONE TO THE FEED THE BEARS, the horror of the content becomes
more chilling it is presented in such a quiet tone. There is
a lot of death in your poems, and 1 admire the way, or the raany
ways, in which you deal with it. I also feel that death is one
of the most important things to deal w3th in life and in art,
and you probably cannot be a real artist, or a real human being,
unlese you have faced this ultimate reality.

After the above forced-aseociatlons there stil
be Said in regard to your previous unanswered
from the end of Cctober up. 1 also Just redls
poems you sent me earller (Impression, Glimpse
all of which I liked not Just because they are
because they all have your special touch, a co
derness and detachment which is hard to define

1 remains much to
letters, dsting
covered three
, Paperweight)
good poems but

mbination of ten-
and even harder

to achieve. l'm really very, gery grateful for all th^se
treasures. Does it sound greedy if l ask you for morev Ey
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all meane, keep on eendlnp them around. It would be so wonäer-
ful flnally to have at least a seleotlon putllshed in book form,
and now that you are uakt makinp a name for youreelf w5th pub-
licatione in ma^azlnee, perhape someone will dare to make the
investment still wlthin our lifetiiLe, 1 hope.

I can underetand your concern about financial matters, since this
is soihething- of a problem for me too, However, I have the
advantape (?) of bein^ more aged than you are (I turned 62 in
November) and am therefore entitled to Social Security benefits
(|138«90 a month). In addition, 1 am allowed to eam i3>0C0
a year, which might be possible throuph Yoic^a teaching and other
part-time work. Durinp the last three monthe I've been paying
off 80ii;e rather horrendoue medical and dental bills • medical
mainly for teste whlch didn't reveal anything, and l'm afraid
this isn't the end yet. Please not to xrra worryl I'll teil
you more when 1 know more. Since for the lonrest time 1 was
practically the only person I knew without serious medical
Problems, I cannot expect to enjoy this privileged condition
forever. Still, 1 believe more and more that physical illness
or health is very closely related to mental, emotional and psycho-
logical factors and that there is a conetant interaction between
body and mind. When you are relaxed, productive, doing some-
thing that is meanlngful to you in a non-competitive way (the
latter Is importantl) your body also ueually maintains a healthy
balance. 1 can already hear you protestinp, so I won't pursue
this any further. The Situation with all my slck friends is
also getting woreer and worser, but this is another subject that
1 will spare you and myself . Perhaps I will call you sometlme
after having made this superhuman effort at com unication.

1 hope you have dug your poor father out of the snow, I suppose
Lav/rence, Ks., is rcuch worse than New York, K.Y. Here three
of my old friends also have been houee-bound for several weeks
while 1 feit very adventurous making home Visits auring the
various snow ctorms, it muet be very hrjrd to depend on the good
will of friends and family when you are chronically handlcapped
in any way« This is something that wILll not hacpen to me because
1 have neither friends nor family who would be able to come run-
ning. So one has to find alternate Solutions when the time
comes, 1 must say that George can be helpful in emergencles
(provided they do not last too long.) He came here without
asking questions when 1 thought 1 had an attack of intestinal
flu which the doctor dlagnosed as a gall bladder condition.
I think he was wrong but will find out shortly after G.B. test
tomorrow.

In the meantime, with much love and good wishes
for continued mental and phyeical health, both for you and HIM,



February 1, 1977

Lola dear,

Your "non-poem" is by no means a non-poem -

and one I found very personally meaningful
over-worked word) and moving. I love it.

- it is very much a poem
(if you can stand that

Your total response knocked me over, I must confess. High praise from
you is high praise indeed.

Two by-the-ways: no, the subject of the doggie-poem was not Gorky,
but Trude I (who died following a second Operation — G. never had
any airgery at all). (Trude II meantime is to have a not-serious
Operation day after tomorrow, namely, she is to be spayed. Anna says

she cannot, but cannot, go through those twice-a-year heats, and
another litter? God forbidl — to which I echo, AMENi)

I am sorry the Bikers poem shocked you. Of course I was indeed aftar

a shock-effect, yes. I was also after a capturing (which can be done
in many ways, and need not have been done in that partialar one) of

the intimate link between sex and death (it is, obviously, no
coincidence that the orgasm has been called "the little death," and

the Story of the divorced couple who meet again at their child's
funeral after they've not seen one another in years and can hardly
wait to get off and go to bed together is not an invented story.
There really is sometling incredibly sex-inducing — what a poor, mean
term — about death I I Mix still recall — and I don't teil this
to everyone, believe me — how terribly I was overcome with grief
when Martin died — and how I drove around and around past You Know \1ho* s

house overcome by the yearning to go to lad with him, right then, that
moment, so intensely I could hardly stand itl And so on.)
Have you, by the way, read Death and Sensuality by Georges Bataille?
Mr. B. is a quefetionable figure at best (I believe he is, among other
things, or has been, or was, a pornographer — high class, naturally kh)

but his book i£ "a serious study of eroticism and the JkHkikx taboo" and

contains much that is of interest, some that it credible and scholarly.

Whether one"buys" his main thesis or not is another story.

Yes, I will send you more poems — and am thrilled to be asked, of cDurse.

I am not happy about your still rather vague medical report (I don't
mean to intrude or insist that I be supplied with details etc. ksx
except only in proportion as you care to give them). You have been
a tower of strength to so many that ±xx it would be small worafer if at

long last you develop Symptoms and need care and diagnosis. I am

gl ad George can turn to and "do for" you at real need.H

By the way Anna had an apparent attack of intestinal flu — terrific
diarrhea (spelling?) all night one night, then several vomitings the

next morning bringing up unaltered the food eaten the right before. She

is fairly sure she had some temperature äLong the way,at least the first

day or two (but couldn;t find her thermometer ) . Does this sound anything
like whö: you were ha ving? It took Anna days to come back to normal in

all ffinses ranging from intestinal to general pep etc. At one point she

(she did not see a doctor )muttered somet&ing about wonderi^ng if it could
be ^all bladder. And, inevitably, "there's a a lot of tliis gcoig around.



It is ironic that , with all you've done for ao many friends, you've no

one except George in case you are ill. Frankly, I don't know whä: I'd

do without Anna. In dire need, I could and might have to call upon
Carolyn but on weekends only and I'd hate to do even that because she
is so utterly snowed by her frantic schedule, and so echausted on Saturdays
aad Sundays (when, indeed, she*s in Lav/rence at all — she takes off to

counselling xksxsx sessions, training sessions, this, that, speädng
engagements, yon name it, many times each year now, so is often not even
here on a weekend. ) I do have our sainted Mr. lippe, an elderly man
who mows lawns and does odd Jobs, including light hauling, who has a pick-
up truck, and who did, two or three times this vinter, get through to my

father with groceries etc. Of course I pH±yxx pay him for this, even
though in many ways he doesn't qualify for the appelation xkixx"hired help.

I still keep waiting for some dread flu to break out and who 's to say it

won't? Ugh.

Our Winter has been bad — more, and longer, piercing cold than is

customary in these parts by a long way. Also repeated snows — although
never m just lots and lots. But it is, so far, so much better than in

Western Pennsylvania, New York State, Ohio, etc. etc. that we have little

to complain of . Also we are so much closer to the sources of natural
gas, in face, Kansas has its ov/n natural gas fields (out west, around
Hugoton) — but I never seem to read about just how well they supply us

or how long they can be h)ped to continue "pumping." I'd say the east
has out-wixntered us, three to one this year. They say we are in for
a "mini ice age" — although like nearly everyother pDonunciomento
(spelling?) there are opponents of this xkxkx^qxhj^xx view point too.

Googd God, are you G^*? Is it possible? Well, I knew you were a few
years older than I am. Well, heigh-ho, at leafet the Social Seaurity
is not to be snizzled at. Should I kaxsx live to this ripe old age (l)

I too will receive something (although some prophets of doom claim we
are managing social sec. so poorly that in seven years or so its
exchequer will be empty, a nice prospect).

"More anon," of course.

Very much love (also gratitude), ME

II



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, Kansas, 66044

March 26, 1977

Lola dear,

It was really dear of you to phone. I am sorry about the slightly hectic
quality of the call — first, getting "caught" in my rather chilly basement,
sBcond, having Carolyn arrive for a visit (she often does come on a Saturday
morning, it being her only time, as a rule: generally, she calls in advance.

and almost never does she come so early. ViJell )

I am touched Irh^iiiiTiiiinc' and pleased at the entire concept of even
attempting a "poetry reading," via tape. I have, as I believe I told you,

äLways resisted like mad the idea of reading any of my poems aloud.
To a taoe cecorder I think I could manage. It costs little to try. And

if I have any "success" at all, I shall a««" send you a casettei

I enclose the two peems on which I did
I wonder which versions you' 11 prefer?

some (to me) important re-writing

ave

I didn't get to find very much out about you this morning, but I don't

supposed much has changed in the demands that these several ill, unhappy,

lonely, and unfortunate friends of yours Surround you with.

Ana we haven't mentioned George in our last couple of talks — I almost

hesitate to ask, but — how is he? Does he still have the Job he did h

I really do think you yourself should continue to write poetry. I know,

of course, one must draw the 1 ine somewhere. If I hsd the strength of ten,

if there were 70 hours in a day — but neither condition obtains, so I

do what I can. I am always and forever writing something, either for myself,

with a notion that I've something sell-able (a little article, say), for

my instructor (the one I am doing the Arbus/Plath paper on
) , or whatever.

Then there 's Por>. And a certain amount (ker)t to a rushy minimum) of chores,

Shoppings, simiiar details. So, as I said this a.m., evenings I have had

it. Anna and I eat together several times a week, and both of us are

so busy all of the time that we "fix" rather than "cook," as we once did:

with the passage of yesrs we seem to either take on more or have more

thrust upon us, I don't know which it is. And then ~ well, as I know I

told you' this a.m., I "collaose" -- get into bed (my TV is ii my bedroom),

and watch something, always Upstairs/Downstairs . The Pallisers , that sort of

thing whenever available (and Anna joins me, since where she lives, with

no antenna, she can't get P3S, besides she has black and white, not color,

and since Carolyn gave me a superö color set two or three years ago, I

am "hooked" — having learned, of course, that one must"tune m" the color

properly as I always do, otherwise it com® out horrid etc.) and just

watch Tv'till the news come on at 10, at which time, bath drawn, I soak m
my tub listening rather than watching (unless something terribly engrossmg

is to be shown), then, at 10:30, presto, lights out! I rise at seven, or

almost aHlways. So my days are füll, in their own stränge way. All of our

days are well filled, of course. And we wouldn't have it otherwise, m one

sense. Although at times what fills the days could undergo a bit of changel

(I am sure this is something you miric feel keenly at times, of latel)

More soon, juGt wanted to get this off, vety much love as ever. ME



1637 Illinois, etc.

March 19, 1977

Lola dear

Enclosed, a batch of poems — I know there ae roore but I seem a
bit unorganized at the moment, so w these will have to do, It's
a rather gigantic offering, anyway, I must h say.

I really feel dreadful on your behalf, thinking of the life you are
currently leading, the number of persans evidently helplessly dependent
on you. It is more than a question of the fact that it kepeps ym
hopping and, Jan sure, exhausted very often. There 's the emotional
drainage. Obviously, your Yoga is the fector that sustains you.
Surely, though, some of these people — Saerchen, Herta S., etc. —
havö some other people to "do" for them, visit them, and whatever ??????

Well, at least when 1 come bothering you it*s in a slightly different
category. At least I^ won't be after you to fetch me a cane or whatever.
Now that I may not need one any hour now, mind: it*s just that I

really wouldn* t expect you to bring one out from New Yorkl 1 i 1 1 M

1

You do get at least a Chance to do things — your own writing, perhaps,
visiting with nonfi-ailing, non-dying people, and the like? I am still
uncertain as to your basic physical well-being. If no tests show up
anything that is organic, that s is fine : even with your Yoga, you've
every "right" to produce a j&\7 psycho-somatic Symptoms (I fondly hope that
that is what they arel)

It*s almost spring - -

magnolias very nearly
any hour nowi. Ugh.

apricot trees in bloom, j^icu^^x for^hia ditto,— which means a killing frost, maybe a blizzard

More anon. It was good talking to you — even though the call stemmed
from a purely mercenary basis as of that moment.

Much love, as always, ME



April 5, 1977

Lola dear,

Gawdl (Pardon me, but even down to the spelling, I can think of no
more suitable comment.) Arbus is at it againl What a facel What
a horrorl

I ara most grateful for your having sent it — every addition fleshes
out the collectinn, so to speak.

Your friend's note is iideed pitiful (thanks a lot, a "pen-pal" I don't
needl)* Did you want it kakxx back? I shall assume so and return
it anon.

I am truly happy that you liked the newer versions better. I really am
slowly^ slowly learning to cut and prune, make cleaner, ampler, clearer,
less explicit yet, I trust^x* at one and the same time^ somehow^
better. Learning not to be so damned mouthy, or words to that effect,
is how Anna puts it. She sure has a pointl

Don't, I beg you, send me a gift or anything (yes, my birthday — ugh —
was indeed on the Ist!) You are gift enough, for yourself, and in your
own way, not to mention the many ipportant favors you've done for me
over the jb ars. You see, you are in the (unenviable) position of
being the only one in New York who I know well enough to ask something
of (such as the Arbus bit) who can do it (as I li^lieve I already
detailed: Mitzi Somach is a dear, but bIcIcx getting up in years : Betty —
Betty Neal — my longest, and oldest, childhood-days friend7f'*v?orks
a five and a half day week at Ronald Press and her Weekends are either
spent visithg her mother in New Jersey, catching up on needful things
in her apartment (in the West Village), or perhaps just piain collapsing.
And our dear Irene (Lazarus) is not only 80, now, but had, as I think
I did write, a heart attack some nDnths ago, and now a breast removed
(what eise can happen to the poor dear woman? Her spirit remains
unquenchable, bless her.) So you see you are young, able, and unless
you are being terribly, terribly polite, willing (I fondlyxnjK trust
that when xobc and if the day comes that you can* t "turn out" and do
something I ask, you will be honest and say so, simply.)

So present-schmesant — you are present enough!

I have purchased tapes already, and made one trial one (from which I

learned an enormous amount, I can't teil you: also how indebgted to you
I ami What a wonderful ideal). So you see, within a reasonable length
of time you will receive a casette from mel Among other benefits of
listening to oneself eeading one 's own poems came one unexpected one:
heard, I suddenly saw a how this poem, or that one, could be improved,
how it would "sound" — and one supposes, "read" also — so much 9Kjcx
better if this or thatvere done to it etc.

No more for now. Time to pick up Poppa etc. etc. But I did just want
to say, the Heüaos Gallery brochure arrived, and your lovely letter,
and there will be the inevi table "more anon" (some poems will have
reached your hands before you get this, of course.) Love, ME



May 10, 1977

Lola dear,

The maili just arrived, bringing the copy of the May Ärx Sarton
novel from you. What a lovely thoughtl I look forward to
reading it.

I have read her poetry from time to time (probably mainly in
The New Yorker )but never any of her fiction. Realist ically,
I'll probably not read this for a week or two, the way things
are going, but I do recall having read reviews of it two or
three years ago. I gather that, although she's never made
"the big splash" a la Sylvia Plath etc. , May Sarton is quite
probably destined to occupy a firm place in our literature.

Needless to State, when I have read the book, I'll have something
to say about it (whenever did Constance not have lots to say on
a given siabject?)

But I am sure we will be in touch befoiethen. The thought that
you've a letter in the works sounds nice. Evidently, you are
well, or at least making it, eise you'd not have made it into
the book störe and sent me the booki

My general yard man of 20 years has suddenly retired and my
property now looks like a jungle. I am hoping to find someone,
just so's it's not i niil^YY "kid" (excuse me, but the youngsters
today, at käst around here, are generally sullen, vLnwiliing to

work, unreliable, and so on) to take over — God forbid Ihat I

should weed, xk cultivate, etc. etc. Well, let's face it,

a^ some things I do and some I don't, and yard work isn't one
of the things I do.

You really are a dear to send the bookI

More, quite soon, even sooner than "anon," I trust. Much love as
always , ME

ca^^^S^H^ jf ^ /io



May 28,1977

Lola dear,

I am long aerdue with this response to ^ your latest gift, the
[X May Sarton novel.

It is
I found
by your
because there is no way I can really participate in the world of
the deaf-mute (although I feit that I was while I lead the book), and
I am both a woman and a poet etc. Still, there is that , either äDOut
May ft Sarton or Hilary Stevens, wljich simply doesn't "engage" me —
or engagefL with me

.

I -hink May Sarton has expressed a number of significant aspects of
being a writer, a poet — male or female, by the way. And cbfinitely
this is a rather amazing book in its quality of being able to "not put
it down" kind of thing. I don*t even think it is, or is necessarily.
the homosexual aspetts (for
"get with" (although I can't).

raen or for wmen) that I can't

I think, rather, it's the idea that everything is the seif, comes firom

the seif, is explored through the seif, etc. etc. Seif, seif, seif.
^e suffer, today, all of us, from a surfeit of seif. It never occurs
to anybody, any more (well, hardly anybody) that there is a universal
Order to be explored and understood. Oh, of course, it is a given
seif which explores that order and seeks to make sense out of it and
to Interpret it according to individual personality etc.

J think one of the very qualities that makes for a shimmering, if
ej^anescent poetry about the book also makej for what I feel to be a lack:
f^ moral aHMÜn^MMptS stance (abundantly present in In This Sign , e.g.fi)

I may add that I didnH: n^t like at all Carolyn Heilbrun's patronizing
"Introduction" — the way she keeps almost apologizing for May Äarton
41 because she nairwasn't "liberated"ir enough, but we must \mderstand that
this was because of such-and-such reasons etc. R Pfui I Yes, of course,
I know there 's more than that in Carolyn Heilbrun's introduction: dbill . .

I mean, if we have reached the p(bint where a writer, especially a woman
\riter, is accepted or rejected on the basis of how "lib" or how not-"lib"
she was, or is, we have reached a pretty passi (I just read in my
morning paper the Lib — and glib — acount of Margaret Trudeau. To me,
she pnK is dmost a parody-version of The Woman *s Movement or whatever
you care to call it. Plus which she has a^lpm^rii^ become, or sounds like,
an already outmoded, trite, dumb stance on all theee issues. For
one thing, she is, or fancies herseif to be, one of "the beautiful peopfce"
(and they always set my teeth on edge ) and she now comes on as so
self-righteous, so party-line-ishi xjMimx ("I want to be more than a rose
in my husband's lapel" and "I*m not going to be locked away again
as I have been in the past and told I'm not allowed to do anything because
I have no rights." Etc. Rights? 'fhe woman doesn't grasp the first
thing about rights (except that she plainly feels she has the "right"
to be*fasionable^*and leave her three children as well as herhisband.)
Needless to State I, as you, know little or nothing about the inner
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realities of her, her husband, their marriage, etc. But one thing the

Trudeau woman has made abun^antly clear is that her idea of the good

life (a career, of course, what eise: it never occurs to any of these

people that not everyone in the world can or should have a osääx

career" — most men and women may or may not lead lives of quiet

desperation but they lead them in lobs , rather than careers . ) is

Jket-setting it up, screwing around, iswMRfiqpx maintaiii a* very high profile,

and being something thereby she defines vaguely as "free ."^ I give
her^ that for her career 1 She puts me in mind of Marie JOCCta Antoinette

with her*bijou little farm at Versailles, and her silver nilking pail yetl

Grr....excuse me. But I get this Liberated Woman bit from all sides

(except Anna, of course) and it grates so terribly. I see people I

cherish who proclaim how wildly hapfey they are, how successful, how

they are now fulfilling their great dreaxms, etc. ~ yet who are

looking anything but happy, strained, taut, etc. I see woman after

woman leaving her husband, and her childen, BUHjucnany times^«^ for what?

Certainly not for happiness, which in any case would have been a mistaken

üfcluix notion. We do not, or should not, marry etc. to be happy but

iScause we love the guy that much.

But then I shouldn't hold forth in this way, either. Mrs. Stevens

and I most emphatically do not hear the same dm^ßt^ singing, although

I am willing to grant that "The Muse" is female^(my, how very many
|

people have been influenced by Robert Graves's 5^ The Wftite Goddesrf .

Tell;^ me , Lola, have you read it? I really want to know.) (Parts,

his theory about the mystic aiphabet etc., are rather heavy andtr^ing,

I raist say: but he has some fascinating portions as well.)

I made an almost-sale of my "populär" and/or "general" piececn Clemence

JiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiTT'ii"TTi-in to The Feminist Art Journal (I came so close that

an editorial pencil had already begun to make certain changes, such

as tie removal of or perhaps addiUon of commas here or there

,

^ the

alteration of an adjective or two to something eise, and theAiiuliii like.

EvidentLy at the last minute it was feit, perhaps rightly, that Clemence

Housman didn't quite have enough, somehow — with which I cannot entirely

dsagree. The focus of her life was her brother Laurence, not any one

of her diversified talents.)

Meanwhile I am working with Tom O» Donneil, the professor of English

with whom I've worked at my independent Research the past several

Semesters, on our Sylvia Plath/Diane KXsM TBlWW^Mfltixx project.

I can't H imagine we'll have too much lialffBiiiBir i I j inni»liBx trouble placmg
it: perhaps The Paris Review — Tom has done several Interviews,

including one with Howard Nemerov, for them. (I can't ay I think very

highly of The Pais Review ~ it is so self-consciously trendy, "with it,"

etc. The one issue I've studied closely has what I can only consider

a real put-on (although the Review takes it seriously — the two

Britishers with their "livingn sculpture" thing — what a complete

pit-on! Yet clearly many take it as serious art — as they do so much

trash these daysl)

Now, tien: wkat of you , dear Lola±? Are you still engaged in keepingup

the'morale of (not to mention more pragmatic aspects ) ailing friends?

I hope not. But how can it be otherwise? People like Herta or Saerchen

cannot, I think, ever be better — they <an only worsen, gH§dually

or otherwise — and die.



My father is really qptting pretty senile. He really has "jumped down"

a whole plateau, or to another, lower, or worser, plateau during the past

six or eight months. Yet he is still capable of maintaining himself in

his apartment. Indeed, he is so used to it, so contented (if that is the

proper word — at last it expresses a part of whct he appears to feel

)

in his own world of his fmme9i apartment, his daily routines, etc. that
anything eise is unthinkable, certainly at present. There seems little
point in worry«»ahead or trying to figure out what will happen, or when,

Ig^tK but I find myself getting tenser and tenser and, of course , haunted
by feelings of guilt (one always is, I think, when one didn't fully or

completely love the one who is on the way out of this life etc.) (Of course,

maybe I am on the \Äy , too, and just don't know it: I am selfish enough
to want to outlive my father, by many years, but guilty enough to keep
predicting glooxmily tiat I will die first, etc. etc.)

Irene Lazarus is here for a week. Within the past eight months she had
a heart attack and a breast removed. At 81, this is a lot to lay on

rnnrnrnm a person's body, never mind, for the moment, the soul. But she seems
as game as ever, and remarkably streng. In a wense she has never gotten
over the loss of Michael, in a sense she has had the strength to find
much in life — her musKic, a few friends, etc. She suffers very keenly
— as I gather you and others do not — from the crime-potential in New
York. She doesn't, she says, dare have a grocery störe in her neighborhood
deliver: the delivery boy would soon realize that an old woman lived done
in that apartment, and she would soon become a candidate for burglary if

nothing eise — and far worse. She may well be correct, but she is

rather tied down. Friends don't like to come to visit her and go home
to their ta» own parts of town after dark (I gather that X getting a taxi,

after 9 or 10 at night, is virtually an impossibility anywhfere, or in

many areas .

)

Oh, back to Mrs . Stevens Hears The Mermaids ±c. — one of the refreshing
aspects of the book was its total lack of the socio-political-economico
a terms to which so many people today reduce everything. I thought this

"cosmic" sense in the novel marvellous. That it remains free-floating,

un-anchored in a moral reality is what, I believe, I find missing: perhaps

I am in error here. What was your reaction?

I think possibly, though, the greatest "weakness" is the failure to

convince (well, to convince me) that Hilary Stevens has grown steadily

richer in her power to care, to be deeply involved. Again, what do you

think? (She says of herseif that this "power" keeps a part of her ever-

young, like a young girl — but can, or does, a young girl really care?

I think with the young it is all attraction, and the caring comes with

maturing into older, perhaps considerably older, years.)

Well, you do provide nourishment for the s>ul, as always. So do your letters

(or would, if . . . . aheml subktle hint!) Forgive this dreadful typing ~
I go|[ much too fast, I know — my thoughts fly sol

Next Weekend two of my oldest and äearest jgai^B^-^M^Hvtfx friends, from

College, will be coming to Lawrence (they'll stay at a motel : I feel a

little guilty about this m, but not completely so — I just don't have

guest facilities any more, plus which only ± the one bathroom makes for

real complications ! ) I am sure we will all say "How young you've kept!"

while thinking the opposite etc. i It has been a long, long time . . .

More soon, and, I hope, from you, love , ME



1637 Illinois St.

May 31, 1977

Lola dear,

The enclosed was so fascinating to me — just especially after
having read May Sarton (and ^obert Graves's The White Goddess a year or
ago) that I just had to Xerox a copy for you.

Here you have a switch — the muse as victim of the poet. In this
case the miose is (once again) female. The poet (of course, or
obviously) is male. The usual muse-poet roles are reversed (although
not, many would argue, the "usual" raale-female roles).

At any rate, I found the piece to have a haunting quality. Teil
me how you react.

Love, in haste, ME



June 3, 1977

Lola dear.

Out letters crossed — this tends to happen. Ah, well.

You ~ fat? Come, nowl I can't imagine it. Size 12, mmmmmm
Doesn t seem possible. My concern at what you write is mainly
that you shouldn't eat too compuKlsively, too long. The
aesthetics of the thing are one aspect: possible health invojclvements
are another matter. But I don't have to teil you this. I know
that eating and eating is a fairly typical way of <cping with terrific
tensions. Certainly it is better than drinking and drinking.
Yes, of course, it is "symptomatic and/or symbolic of many
different needs and jtKnsxansx unresolved problems" (I suppose
my hyperactive gut expresses the same thing, in large part.)
But I am positive I don't need to jemind you that, as one grows
older (past 40, in fact) it is harder and harder to take weight off.
Enough

.

I am thrilled, however, that you are writing poetty. Not »te only
writing it, but pouring it forth, "a poem a day." Wonderful.
So far I like what you arewriting tremendouslv . You Iwe lost
none of the old Lola-touch. "My ^arents" must be extremely personal
indeed. It hurts, rather — as such a poem must. But it is very
telling. "My Fat Friend" (which would not altogether make sense
had you not told me about your recent compuxlsive eating and gain in
weight is really very powerful : the concluding lines are esoecially
strong. As for "My Neighbor" (both in the poem and in real^life) ~
such people do exist, they often make unbelievable demands on
a Person or persons willing or absle to become a true "neighbor,"
and I am sure that it is the only "power" they feel themselves
possessing.Both poetically and in life your reactions äxkxx, your
giving of your own seif, are remarkable. You have (in both cases)
responded to a crying human need: woulcji anyone not have done
likewise? (Yes, anyone could: most would not have done what you did
and continue to do). But it is so wonderful tiatyou can express
these things in poetry.

I am gl ad you have achieved a State of liberation from certain
friends ~ or may I say "Rfriends"? One comes to the end with some
people. Oh, I suppose when this happens one can always find ways
in ^ich one is at fault. But, as in the case of Grace Heider ad
me (and o how I wish I could part from Beatrice, "drop her," in your
parlance), it ceases to matter eventually who is at fault -- one must
escapel And I know that in a basic way there ±sx was (and I imagine""
still is) something dreadfully wrong with Grace: I had to get out.
I feel no doubts that this is true in some of your Kaxs;^xx situatbns.

3*'.

I have a young (well, lots younger than me) friend whom I knew
well for several jckxä years in Lawrence (she and her hubband and
children moved to Cgnada several years ago: we still write often
and still have a special attachment for one another). She wrote to



Canadian poet" yetl) t'That she got back was a torrent, a veritöble
torrent, of the most (to Audrey) embarassing letters, effusions of
Passion, outspoken invitations, all sorts of responses that were not
<alled for and that Audrey fHicix±r"fled" from (she simply found herseif
Tnable to keep on with the correspondence in Short Order.) I only
learned that after I had read Mrs . Stevens Hears The Mermaids Singing .

But I did gfet a sense of this sort of thing from the book. Along with
the undeniable beauty and, yes, compassion was this other something,
a frenetic quality, a kind of diffusion of passion ready to be set in
motion at almost any time, that I found somewhat disquieting. But,
again: don't get rae wrong. I think the book is a treasure in many ways,
its haunting qualities and sensitive perceptions pluck at some ksxx
deep strings we all have, I suppose. Yes, I*d agree that she is able
to View herseif and her life with detachment, in a sense. She is also
unable to extricate herseif from the passionate quality of her responses
to people and situations. When this goes overboard (as in the case
of my friend's innocent "fan" letter and the responses it brought),
SDaething is not in Order.

I like the Gail Godwin article very much. The pasaage from Schiller
which is its point of departure was ±k unknown to me tili now: I am
most impressed with its thinking.

Lola, you have indeed found "a new and very simple language." It is
not all that far from the "old" Lola , of course: but it moves
beautifully, with a sort of precision , is ectreaely expressive and
individual, and what you have to say is moving and perceptive. I gather
that it is "theHapeutic" as well — but this is not the deepest, most
inward reason üay the poems pour forth.

Enclosed three recent poems (just carbons, I don't have the something-or-
other on a hot Kansas day and rae too stubborn to turn on the airconditioning— yet — and spend money )

.

I also will want to know what you thought of the shortish piece atx
from the recent New Yorker . This subject of one's muse (or "Watcher")
is endlessly fascinating.

More soon (you too, I hope).

Dear Liberated Lola, Kxsyxx much love, as ever, ME

P.S. — I think Herta S. has a nerve, "complaining" öbc. — and you have
done so much for her, too! Can't she see that? Perhaps she has several
other friends to dance attendance on her, but I am inclined to doubt it.
The worst thing one can be (most especially a woman of a man, at times a
man of a woman) is too demanding. Esepecially when the Rctx demands made
cannot realistically be met, for whatever reasons. I would have lost the
(i>ctor;ii. vears ago if I'd been so foolish as to demand more of him at this or
that stage than he was, at this or that stage, able to parform or give me.
I am sure some would say, well, then, it would have been good riddance:
I do not, of course, view matfeers in that light. He is the sustaining
relationship of my life, the fabric on which all exix eise is based and
founded

.
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June 7, 1977

Dear, dear Gonetance,
-'»f

h *..

.^

I am still gaßping from the load of wonderful thlnpe with which
you showered me. Flret the lovely etc* letter whlch oroesed
wlth mlne(which I will preeently try to answer in detail - hope
you have a copy of yoursl), then the "hauntlng" story from the
Kew Yorker, then your reply to my letter and poems wlth the
precloue enclosures. it is all too much , as they used to say,
or **heavy, man, heavy/* in more contemporary terme,

To Start/ wlth an example of ^Synchronlclty** (Jung'e term):
Yesterday I was Just eolng over the enclosed poem whlch I
had wrltten that mornlng when your last letter and poems ar-
rlved. It must be a sign of very olose affinlty that we were
both sliiiultaneously deeply Involved wlth the same subjeot.
Yours flrsts l thlnk all three are beautlful, strlklng, un-
ußual, polgnant, and whatever other adjectlves of pralse you
want to add, Of course, I was partloularly taken wlth GETTING
READY (why In the Mornlng? Why even To Leave? But that's
up to you. ünly before you send It out, please take the b
out of the plumb treel) The old orone at the end really glves
you the creeps, whlch, I suppose, she is suppoeed to do.
Helga, one of my two llterary frlends (both are wrlting and both
glfted and sensitive to other wrlters), also loved thls as
well as the other two, Perhaps Journey Is even more beautiful
(an adjectlve whlch doesn't even fit the other) In the very
calm and eery modd it creates. Here every word Is absolutely
rlght, perfect llke a brushstroke, related to each surroundlng
element, Somehow it reminds me of Zen and Eastern art. Old
Motel iB very good in an entlrely dlfferent way, also very
sparlng In Its use of words, perhaps not so dlfferent, except
in subject matter, Pray, teil me, where the Inspiration for
thls came from. Dld you ever actually experlence such a soene
in the past? Anyway, 1 am proud and happy to be the reclpelnt
of such bounty, and I honestly treasure all your wrlting, prose
and poetry whlch I keep In a special place In many special
folders.

Thank you so much for your encouraging appralsal of my now poems,
(Thls Sounds almost like a "fan-letter" to an establlshed poet.)
Your Judgment or oplnlon really means a lot to me, and I know
you would never say soiüethlng pleasant Just to please me. Now
I'm curlous about jfiün what you will say to my latest braln chlld.
Thls was more palnful to face (almost) than the others, but It
reallji pushed Its way out, and once I had aocepted the necesslty
of facing It, it was not too hard to flnlsh. That's how It goes.
I'm grateful, oertalnly, that somethlng Inslde me has opened up
agaln so that I'm able to do thls, and, of course, It Is also
very therapeutlc.

Now, I'm sllghtly embarraseed about the May Sarton book. I ap-
preolate the tlme and effort you must have put Into wrlting
such a well-balanoed evaluatlon of the novel, and It all (or ;

almost all) Sounds perfectly convlnclng. ünfortunately , I am
not In a posltlon elther to agree or dlsagree wlth you on moet
polnts beoause It Is too long aga slnce I read the book and my
laemory does not serve me that well. But I'll flry to go over
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(Thla statlonery oomes to you by oourteey of our former mutual
frlend Rita Rudel, Ph.D», since l ran out of ordlnary type-
writer paper*) ^ ^j-

I agree on your oomparlson of Mre, Stevens ,, and In This Sim >
I do not qulte agree wlth your Statement about the seif. l,e.
what you call '»a eurfelt of seif,« But I thlnk I know what
you mean, You seem to use this conoept In the eense of epo
Involvement, or ego trlp, and in this sense, what you say, would
certainly be true. Through Yoga, based on Hindu philosophy,
and also through Jung, I have learned to differentlate between
ego and seif, and according to this differentlation the seif
would aotually represent the universal aspect or the coemic
oneness. But it is not very useful to elaborate on this here.
Again, as I said, I agree with you on your terms

At this point I wasn*t eure about what you meant by "lack ofmoral stanoe , but I think you oome back to this later.

Re Carol Heilbrun*s "jpatronizing Introduotion»* you are probably
Ktt right, I was very mach amused, and so was Helga, by your
discouree on the Women's Lib fade and Margaret Trudeaul Also
two very good observations (now I feel jtiksxH that l'm maklng
notes like a high school teacher, which tax was not at allmy Intention, so forgive me, please'i: One, about xtoääx3:bk
people leading lives of quiet or not so quiet desperation in
Jobs rather than careers, and two: "We do not, or ehould not.
marry eto. to be happy but beoauee we love the guy that much.»'
l'm with youl

Sorry to say, I hardly know any Graves and have never set eyes
on The White Godd^ee but will xnssäyxjfcktK do something about
this at the nearest opportunity in bookstore or library and
shall report to you then.

Still going oyer your May 28 letter paragraph by paragraph. Justto make eure that 1 don't leave out anything that was Import ant
to me: It's a pity about the Clemenoe Housrrian essay that they
sent it back after having raised your hopes that high, Do youhave a listing of all the Women's Art Journals? Gould I getyou ona? Could you send me a copy (oarbon will be fine) ofthe article? '

When will the Sylvia Plath/Diane Arbus essay be ready? It Soundsvery promislng and l'm sure there will be no problem in placing
this. When are you going to be an^established writer»* already?
1 mean one who gets pald for her work, among other things. andwho gets the response she deserves»

I do hope you have a oopy of your letter. Otherwise you'll bethinking that iCm rambling on aimlessly, partly in a poor Imita-tion of your own inimitable style, and partly Just flowing over
at the edges llke My Neighbor*

Next: ailing friends. So true, whst you say about »'people likeHerta or Saerchen,»* They do "worsen, gradually or otherwise —
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and die* Both of them havlng been dylng now for many years,
a slow axid llngerlngr death, which le palnful to obeerve and
oertalnly more palnful to live through. But one oan't very
well teil them to apeed it up a llttle. The one who hae flnally
aropped me after havlng aocused me of upeettlng her eo much
that ehe was getting another heart attaok, le, as you may have
gueeeed, Saerohen. Herta only teets my endurance, but once,
when the test had been too hard, ehe apologlzed the next day,
which l8 very unuaual for her. Today I made the bright obBerva*
tion to myeelf that •*! have lost a Saerchen and galned a Nelgh-
bor/ So there'ß never a shortage in the area of human misery.
In your last letter you commented on thie "orylng human need."
I don't see myself in the role of the Good Samaritan but nelther
4o 1 accept the careless label of Maeochlst which some people
are happy to fling at me. I thlnK It is Important to be avail-
able when the need really crles out to you and when you are
able to do eomething to alleviate it, even temporarily. One
Just has to be oareful not to create or enforce an over-dependency
and thie is somethlng that I have to watch out for, becauee this
Is exaotly what happened wlth Saerchen and It can only have dis*
aatrous reeulte» Well, 1*11 try to be oareful

Your poor father - and poor youl God, how hard thlß muet be
for you, But you are so level-headed, desplte gullt feelings
and oonfllota, etc. that you oan look at the Situation from

'

all eides, and this in itself should be helpful, Unless you
torture yourself constantly, which I hope you don't. Of oourse,
some of your recent poems atXKxxKrjcxiaitKkxHksaxkKd refleot your
feelings about old age, death, etc., but In the writlng already
you llft yourself out of the imüiediate fearful Situation and
you recreate it, glve it a different life. It is only healthy
that you are "selfish enough to want to outllve" your" father by
many years," and this is the way nature usually works. I think
one of the most dreadful things that oan happen is for a parent
or parents to outlive the child. i wonder if his religlon is
a true oomfort to your father in his final years. Does he ever
speak about that? He has had a good long tlme to prepare him-
seif, and i would Imagine that et his age, even if he doesn't
talk about it, he muet be ready, at least on one level, though.of oourse, nobody le ever^ really completely prepared to die^

Irene Lazarus sounds very brave, and it le Bad that people.

life in this olty. ünfortunately, it is true. l guess. inher Situation I mlght also be soared of the delivery bov eto

Sii^rj^i A^'^lit^
venture out on my own, sometlmes, if^i caA't

ini^.i r^ ^f ^K® important enough to me, also late at night,

hit you today or tomorrow, and this is a feeling that makes r^ia certain sense of adventure. The other day 1 had a not so
Sr?^^ r?'^^^^^ ^^^^ * ^«^^ Ä* ^^^ Integral Yo?a?nsUtutaand thie deluded and vlolent character is still atlariSafJ^r'
ärfwon^r'^r^ T l^^^^^^ly ^^^t several iinJcei? Jeople!
1 LLr?h f^^ ^"^ ^^^™^ etorles to this, and at the latestI neard that steps were beina taken tn hoi-a +u4^

xaxes^
and commltted. ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ arrested



June 15, 1977

Lola dear.

1) En route to you (via book-*rate, insiired) is a copy of

Robert GraveiSi's The White Goddess . How can you be so un-cultured

as never to have read it? ? ? ? ? Actually, I suspect that you,

as I, will find portions rather heavy going, Him and his

**aiphabet of trees" etc« But other parts are fascinating and

profound, if controversial • I must own that I hold some of

his scholarship in suspicion. And of course he regards Christianity

as"just another myth" kind of thing , in the tradition of Joseph

Campbell and others — a point of view I do not find congenial

even while I cannot personally seem to make it back to the church etc

But it is a book worth while ^ it truly is.

2) I don't know what "inspired" my poem , "Old Motel, Grants,

New Mexico." No, I never did have auiy such experience. Martin

and I did spend a night (was it in the summer of '49, when we

first toured n the West, with Gruenthal along for most of the

journey? — I can't recall, now) in a really crummy old motel

on the outskirts of Grants. I mean, it was a veritable dump:

no private "facilities" — and the shared, public ones were

nothing Short of nauseating.

More anon. I wrote today mainly to let you know to expect a

parcel and if it doesn't come in aiBasonable length of time

(it went out yesterddtay ) , let me kiow, O.K.

Much love as always, MS



June 9 , 1977

Lola dearl

vmeel Wowl Just got word today that The Fiddlehead (a Canadian

literary Journal of high quality) has accepted three of my

Bfimsxx poems ("An Album for Sylvia Plath," "Girls Running,

Walberswick Pier," and "New Year" ~ I think I've sent copies to you

over the last months).

And they even pay (you know the old saying, "It is as easy to love

a rieh man as a poor man"? Well, it is as easy to send to a Journal

tl^ pays something, as to the pay-in-copies or tear-sheets kindl)

I am, frankly, ecstatic. Oh, I know, I know -- such an occasional

occurence by no means can be said to advance matters much, but

it's KHHt another publication, another publication!

When the grand moment comes, I will of course send you at leaö:

a Xeroxed copyl

Just wanted you to be aciong the first to knowl

Love, and in haste. Iffi

nXT )̂ U. : a^ k Jr-^-^ i r ftf^-f^ ^ ^/^^ r^'



June 21, 1977
^^ •*'I*>",

Dear, dear Conetance,

It was good to tcdk to you person-to-person, which makes you
feel as thoue^h there were no distance at all* I'm glad that
thls is poselble, occasionally, and It certalnly le wot?th (to
me) the extra co8t, l really don't know why I »tili feel
so Inhibited about sltting down to wrlte a letter, which is
almoßt harder now than writing a poem, slnce this oan be
Started in the ßubway, a walting room, or any other public
plaoe. My Europen f (British) friend Helga wrttKÄ does most
of her oorrespondence at the hairdressers, and that is what
it eoundß and looke like too» Nothing but ohit-chat about
other people, which isn^t very interesting.

Well, anyway, where did we stop? First, the Gravee book ar-.
rived yesterday* It looks kind of formidable and overwhelming

,

even the pure bulk of it. I Just riffled through it and
saw a lot of foreign sounding names and phrases surrounded
by more high-falutin' language. Do you really think I'm capable
of reading the whole blasted thing? Sorry to disappoint you,
but I am not a very cultured person and I never got near a
College education, so perhaps that's why. All my reading has
been done more or less on a trial and error baeis, although
eome of it was also presented to me by some special teachers
and Spiritual guides» Now l'm concemed that you spent so
much money on my literary education, knowing that you are not
exactly swimming in it. So I'll have to make an effort soni©
time to get my teeth into it, although I oannot promise you
a full-length, detailed kwiaikxKR^art analysis of my reactions,
Please don't think that I am ungrateful, despite all this
grlping. I deeply appreciate, as I said beföre, everything
that comes from you, - and I won't qualify this any further,

About the poems accepted by the Ganadian Journal, I have to
check my files to see if they are in my personal oollection*
If not, 1*11 let you know at the end of this. Again, I am
very happy and grateful that you shared this breakthrough with
me, and i wish we could celebrate together. When will the
issue come out?

Coming back to your letter of June 3 which I did not really
answer, or only very selectively, It iß sweet that you are
concemed about my fatness, and l want to somewhat reassure
you on that issue because it aip't quite that bad yet, When
I read the poem about My Fat Friend to George he asked me
if I really knew someone like that and when I told him that
it was about me he didn't believe it. Of course, that in it-
self doeßn*t mean too much either because people (and perhaps
one's own children especially) always have a certain Image of
you which they are loath to ohange, On the other hand, George
iß quite critical of me and notices many things that he dis-
likes in my appearance. Still, all thiß is not so important,
and of course, I know that it ia unhealthy (and unyogio) to
do anything compulsively. As to the ßize 12, I always used
to wear anything from size 8 to 12, and although an 8 would



'%«^ * >>
-• % < ^? ,. -2*

1 was very much Intereated In everythlng you eald a^oj^*
"fy .

Sarton, also in partloular the experlenoe of your poet frlend

m Ganada, which really sounda embarraaslng and paT^netlc.

oS heck. Aow I oanH find that other letter, the one before

June 3, m whlch you wrote at great length about your re-.

actione to Krs. Stevens and The Menaalds. 2Brk»9«xXx2:Krs

±jkXÄJkxJtK!4BX:taB*«xt«xsih«mxXxrBK(4xaaHtxai«xttx Sorry to be 8o

netrligent, but of course all this Is hlghly significant, and

it^probably means that I really don't want to make the effort

to answer lt. This I can admlt coneoloualy because It would

be quite difflcult for me to eay anythlng about the content

or the treatment of the sutject wlthout at least partially

rereadlne the book, which I might do some tlme. Perhapa I

read it very unoritically the flrst time, slnce I feit at-

traoted by the personality of the wrlter and by the intimacy

of the shared experienoe. After readlng the Mermalds I f^aa

her purely autobiographlcal Journal of a Solitude and this

I may have liked even better, If X remember correotly. Agaln,

this was based on something like shared experlenoe, f^d^ne
fact that 1 oannot teil you anything eise about It Biaply re-

flects my poor memory. I do not ascribe this to senlilty,

because it is a lack of which I was «wäre already in my youth.

There are even many ioportant experlences in my own life wnicn

I don't remember fully, and thie Inoludes not only the un-

pleasant ones, But we won»t go into that now.

I am encloslnp three more recent poems of which Yoga Fraotloe

18 undoubtedly the best. In Explorlng the Border I have

borrowed your last line from Joumey, which I liked a lot.

Here you will notice that this is a oompletely unpoetlc poem

which oontains only the most trivial Statements. This should

still be meaningful, in a sense comparable to a Collage or

very trivial materials, but whether this comee through is

another question. Please glve me your reaction. About

Advertisement I'm not sure at all whether it Isn't too cute

altogether.K too self-oonsclous, and should therefore be

Bcrapped, You teil me.

Thank you agaln for all that you have glyen me, espeolally

for the Inspiration through your own wrltlng and the subtle,

and sometlmes not so subtle, encouragement to keep oommunloatlng

In one way or another. It really means an awful lot to me,

as you can see,

Wlth much love.

P.S. I liked the New Yorker etory very much. It Is beautifully

underwrltten, wlth great economy of language, and you are rlght,

it has a hauntlng quality. ... _,
P.S. 2) 1 do^'t know whether you get New York magazlne, so I m

sendlng you ^his artlcle on the Beiles of Letters which I'm sure

you* 11 enjoy.
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June 2Ä^xxxx 25, 1977

Lola dear,

Your lovely and interesting (as always) letter prompts promptness of

reply«

Do not worry abovt the Robert Graves book. As I believe I wrote you,

there is much you will find both dul^ and heavy going (all that

"alphabet of trees" bit). But there is also much (which you* 11

plainly have to skp around to find) that is fascinating as well.

So, lots of luck. And, no, I do not expect a long, scholarly "review"

of it from you.

I've not read (and didn't know about) May Sarton 's Journal of a_

Äjbc Solitude. Shall have to look into it. I have read her poetry,

off and on, in the New Yorker . collections here and there, etc.

Somehow, either I am deteriorating, or it isn't very memorable, or

whatever: but she has never exactly "grabbed" me as a poet.

Now to your poems

:

"Exploring The Border Of Banality" is indeed simple, "meaningful"

(ugh, I Start to hate that wordi), and in its deceptive sLmplicity,

not banal at all. It xäx has a stränge, moving quality ~ and I

find it a little depressing, too.

the concluding line. Mmmmm

"Advertisement" is really very nice indeed, truly as clear and simple

as good piain bread and clean water. It has a kind of beauty.

So now that you write poetry again, why not do something with it all?

Such a waste^, not to tr^, at least. You will not get rieh or famous,

but how satisfying if eventually you "land" a few poems, here or there.

(Consult Writer's Market , my much-thumbed "bible," well worth the price.)

Rain rain, rain ~ honestly, I think we are about to wish away in

Kans4s. 4 inches in one hour yesterday evening. Many cars were

flooded to a standstill, even moved from their secure parkmg spots

bv the force of water that couldn:t run off into storm sewers fast

enough. Oddly enough, lawns hardly grow --think ^1^^?^^^^,^^"^^®
there has been so litfiLle sun. Also our nights are ^?;^"^!^^^y ^^^^
(for Kansas) t cool ~ 60-70 tops, most unusual at this t.me of year.

Well to have given up and/or lost interest in smoking and drinking is

not great härm. But whatever happened to sex? And how come the

food-interest is retained, only raised to the nth power?
^J^f/^^V

not only do not want to see you get fat (I mean, really, truly Ät;

(size 12 not yet too bad, of course): I also don't want to see you,
as they say, dig your grave with your teeth. Yes, yes, l know, I



1637 Illinois St.

July 8, 1977

Lola dear,

I don't suppose there is even a remote Chance that you could
obtain some of this miracle substance for me in New York?
(Without, of course^ knocking yourself out, running about, etc. —
the idea would be to sit on your behind and make a few phone calls, no?
Alas, it strikes me that the last time I made some such request
it ran into many effortful hours, something I wish to avoid.)

Phone calls to local pharmacies, a consultation even with the you
should pardon the expression doctor, reveal that the midwest, as
usual, is last on the list , kind of thing.

It is so sad. I've not been able to "tolarate" milk for years.
(Anna, by the way, has the identical problem: one glass of milk^
and, pow, it all "hits the fan" mtxxxxmx a few hours later.i Yet
she and I are both of "northern European extraction. ")

Well, it's just a thought. Needless to State, I will pay whatever
costs are involved, I hope that is understood.

By the way it is so typical that Big Brother U,S.A. sent tons and
tons of powdered milk to underprivileged nations (maMy those
occupied by black, brown, etc. people) —and it couldntt be used —
all the people, children included, just simply "took down" with
kRiLKXKiLXK intestinal iBn pains, diarrhea, and so on. It never
occurred to anyone that they were shipping t milk to population
Segments that had never had milk, and couldn't tolerate iti

How is your life currently going?

tfe keep having rain, only now our rain is briefly interupted by
terrible spells of heat: I have broken down and turned on the
airconditioning, something I swore I'd try to avoid, elctric rates
having s>ared so high.

Love as always, ME



July 14, 1977

Lola d«:,

Never, I vow, never, has anyone responded with such utter promptitudeto a request of minel I am flabbergastedl I shall try this newproduct shortly, as soon as I can get out (right now if s 101) andget some milk. There is no indication of its cost, and I reallvdo want to pay for it. Do let rae know?

I am only slightly worr^ied (old fly in the ointment, s ever) thatit wams you not to keep it at temperatures "above 80%xAm degrees.i"W lon^f!
''''^^^'^ 1^^^"" "^y refrigerator but can't help wonderinghow long it was m the heat. Oh, well: since it isn't on prescriptionetc. etc. if it even seems to work, I feel onfident I can ordersome direct from the Company when the weather cools down (if it everdoes). We used to have a health-food störe here in town but itfolded up 3ust why I don't know, as it was quite populär. It was,alas, run by a slxghtly-nutty womn (health-food stores often seemto be;:perhaps she wis the trouble.

I am so sorry you've bean ailing, and so unpleasantly, too. Is it
? i ^'1^.^Y

^^^ connected with your earlier not feeling too well?I do think possibly you should break down and consult a you shouldpardon the Depression doctor. You have, I trust, a good onean Internist???? ,
a y wu une,

I have thought of you muchly in this present black-out. I won't

hon?"?^^ ^nf^^''?i
'''' '^''''^

""^^f
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^" evening and willnope to hsRT that all is repaired. I hope it "caught" you atxkk«MÄxnome, and not, say, in the subway or something ghastly. If i

!!i^L^^ ^^? cnmes that must have been committed, the helplessnessof the Police to cope with it all, etc. etc.l

Speaking of which, your poem, "Waklking Home From Lincoln Center"IS mdeded hair-XKX raisingl I should like to know more aboutthis experience: I mean, the poem, of course, ays it all but incases of this sort I suddenly toecome very literal-minded!

like your latest Version of "Yoga Practice."

Please. Don't let ^ The White Goddess intimidate youl As I saidskip the boring, technical "aiphabet of the trees" parts and go
'

£stxKkx for the juice, or perhaps the meat, the essential theoryof why the Muse has to be female (and part Bassarid, too.)

I am, mxx mercifully, in thexiai airconditioning but still feel
exhausted from even a brief foray out into the heat. But thinking
of you ~ I wonder: have you lost a lot of food though spoilage?
I do hope people aren't rushing into the stores and franticallydenuding the shelves of canned goodsJ tUxkxk (Ifhich would be
typical, of course.) ±±xhxx Stores, too, will "loee" their meats.fish frozen goods, etc. What a waste2l And what of people
stuc^p m elevators? It all sounds too dreadful for wordsl

This is all fori? "<:if«,- -^nPEvS^^- Enclosed is what I am pretty sureof "Syivia Plath" accepted by^The Fiddlehead . I»L n^ ^and the others, will be "out. "^^ j. ve «ü a

Love, love and thanks, thanks — ME

is the Version
idea when it.



July 19, 1977

Lola dear,

It*s working, it's workingl You have here in Lawrence two happy,

grateful people who can now drink milkl

And this, despite it's having been shipped in the heati

Now, then: fiidt of all, rest assured that I db not intend to make

you'a constant purveyor of Lact-Aid to Distressed Persons Out In

Kansas. But perhaps you could "do your thing"once more and then

(as soon as the weather cools off) I can either order direct froro

the raanufacturer or get a place here in town to order it.

The enclosed s check for 5*00 speaks for itself . Here is what I

suggest: at your convenience (I hope the Health Food Store which
Stocks it is not too far from you: also I hope they don't have it

shipped in the heat to thero ) purchase a supply and take home and

refrigerate. Then on,say, a Sunday or a Monday, mail to me

first class. (Mailings on a Friday, say, or a r

Saturday, even, are apt to travel more slowly.)

I wish I could say "Wait tili things ^uiluc cool down a bit." Perhaps

they will back east — they ganerally do. But out here? We are

to have 100 and more daily throughl^ this coming week-end, alas.

Also, if the people that run the störe where you got the Lact-Aid

are at all cooperative and/or knowledgecible. you might see what

they think about a short-term effect of heaX. I know you mustn't
"Store" this delicate product in a hot place: but how seriously
is it effected by spending, say, three days in heat well above
80 degrees? Or mostly above 80 degrees?

Well, I leave this matter in your capable hands. If it makes more

sense to wait a bit, then wait. After all,we*ve liired without
milk this long, a week or a month longer won't kill us.

Meantime, I would like to learn how you , personally, fared during

the ghastly Black-Out. I am sure that many persons had to dximp

otherwise good food which spoiled. I hope you had some canned goods

on hamd (I am sure you aren't , baeically, a canned-goods person.)

More soon. Just wanted to get this off. Have no idea how much

it BK Covers, but am sure it is little enough.

Love aB ever, ME



July 30, 1977

Lola dear,

First, a tliousand thanks for your prompt and once again deeply
appreciated act on our behalf*. I really do hope the 5.00 covers
all (I may yet send you some little something before long, \e'll

See). Anna and I have persuaded a leading pharmacist to order
out for US (and, hopefully, for similar sufferers) a supply of
the "magic powder." So no longer will Valiant Lola have to
be put upon. But your efforts on our behalf truly are appreciated.

The article you enclosed about the "subterranean" population of
huraan derelicts was truly amazing, horrible, sad, aad many other
things. One cannot but think: it would have been just such persons
whom Christ would have singled out to heal, to help, to love.
What do we do with them? We ignore thera, draw back from them,
throw them off the trains, etc. Yet who would not become
nauseated by a woman, as she is described, with her ulcerated legs
and incredibly foul smell as well as appearaace. Also one cannot
help but feel that iaese people somehow had a hand in becoming
what they are, that they needn't have drifted that far into
the depths of degradation. No, they have committed no crime (perhaps
a few will beg from time totlme). They probably are the least
criminally-inclined of mortals. But possibly they are "guilty"
of a "sin" — actually I'm with Karl Menninger, who asks "Whatever
happened to sin ?" — the sin of allowing themselves to get that
way. If alcholism did it, it is at least an explanation sind means
a person or pejiople who could not, or would not, seek help —and
now it is too late. There are a goodly number of such diseased and
degraded souls who don't, even now, have to live that way. There
are still some charities — I mean this technically as well as
spiritually. And ijhen one thinks: even in Calcutta, Mother Teresa
or <ae of her nuns would doubtless reach out to such, help them,
heal them, if necessary, see them out of this life with tender
compassion.

I was not at all surprised to hear of your final break with Herta S.

I only marvel at your endless patience with her in recent years.
Again, a case of someone who has had a hand in ikhell^l«K< own doom,
who has made the choice to be who, or what, she is (for a completely
profound analysis of this sort of thing, read CS. Lewis's A Prefaxatce
to Paradise Lost — to ijiy mind, a very qreat book as well as a
very brilliant and excitingly xiteresting one.) No, I don'ttiink
of you as wantonly divesting yourself of all friends —this would
be very upsetting to me. I do believe that you have disintangled
yourself from demanding, trying, obstructive persons (Saerchen,
Herta, etc.), and high time too. One can do just so much. As you
know, I severed all connection with Grace Heider more than 12 years
ago — and boy have I never regeetted it.

I assume, and trust, that you, like me, need and cherish a few
true friends, truly special persons that "make" life.

I've üvtf never read Colette, but know she 's very much worth the leading
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I was indeed glad to learn that you ^smmk survived the Blackout. ^
It must have been depressing, also frightening. And it can happen
again. I wanted to smash in the face of the head of Con Edison
(on my TV screen) as he sat there saying, "It's not our fault that
the New York Police couldn't handle it." In m;^ opin(b6n, the NYPD
did a remarkable job and are to be commended. The National Guard
was not called in (which would have been ghastly). No one was
shot (by the police). Hairing read about five separate accouits in
five publieations, I agree with those who essentially have little
but praise for the New York police on the occasion.

The last line of my Sylvia Plath poem? Well, as you must tealize
a goodly number of te lines as the poem builds to its end are
taken direct from piath (i.e., "view from the cadaver room" ebc.

—

as anyone will recognize who has ever read her). ItimiiüairiiiiiinniiFFiL
ifFhngirif The "concluding conclusion" is based on the poem (or maybe
its poems — I don't feel at the moment like getting up and ploughing
through various volumes ) in which she projects her poetic persona
into the figure of the queen bee, old and worn, with "wings like
tattered shawls" (or some such figure of speach) who nevertheless
ascends, red and triumphant, into the cosmos, terrible in her
aspects of vengeance etc. and power.

The poetic persona as a person of power and control is fully as
prominent in Plath poetry as is the pathetic victim persona.
The wording " . . . is pleased, is pleased with everyting" or however
I put it is"Lifted"from the poem called "The Swarm" — in Ariel
(yes, and sc I did get up and look and "Stings," just prior to
"The Swarm" pimm^: is the one ta j in which the poetic perxona
seeks her identity in the queen bee.) "She knows where the
negatives are kept" is nr^ üne and concept entirely. It means,
well, an assertion of power and control by the very act of suicide
(it's always been m^ theory that this all-her-life suicidal girl
finally up and did it when Ted thr<C30Ü her out — I mean, no man
^s going to do that to her , and over another woman, yeti Had she
met another man and ^iven Ted the heave-ho, that would have been
another storyl This is just my theory, of course.) It implies
her continuing ability to duplicate herseif indefinitely, even
from beyond the grave. There: I hope this is now all clear like imdl

Now to your own poem, "The Fire Within." This one I like rather less
than some of the others. Why? Well, it's not because of the point/*
it makes, it's the way it makes »Ihii^c them. How can I put it?
It spells things out too clearly: also an economy of language is
missing. And it is a little "prosey," it is not poetic enough.
Am I saying this right? Do you see what I am getting at? Actually
it begins well . Then it becomes more of a prose-poem (a "new" form
which has become quite populär, even sought-after, but I do not
think it was your Intention to write one.) Then it also actually
loses force and power by over-explicitness and a certain verbosity.
There: I've said it. Feel free to disagree.

I never did thank you for sending on the article from New York, which
I had already read (my father, of all unlikely people, takes New York,
which I get next and, whereas I don't always like its tone or its
^SjfA^i^ßf^l^f^^ 9^ P^^^V^^^^ ^omjpY very much.) This was a verygood articIe. I am not sorry to have an extra copy.



July 31, 1977

Lola dear,

A PostScript ....
I somekow neg«lected to respond to your query, which went in
effect, if I dislike Sylvia Plath sd much etc., how come l'have
spent so much time working on her and so on 7

Well the answer falls in two parts, one of them you may findappallmg: Sylvia Plath has been very "hot" äbuff irippc (although
she xs growing, rather rapidly, much less so). Anarticle on her
(provided of course it has norit) is an almost sure-fire "seller"
(p-or "placer" in a Journal which perhaps does not pay). Tom0»x Donnell, my instructor, was interested in Sylvia Plath ~ andnaturally I wanted to take up a topic which would put me in
a sort of mutuality with Tom — this is the second reason. ^rankly
I'dnot read a line of Plath until Tom became my instructor a
few years ago. If this sounds all dreadfully mercenary. I can'thelp it. '

This does not mean that I M didn't find the entire topic — thewoman's life, plus her sumx poetry — of interest, once I got
Started. In f act, if I actually would "bomb" on a given topic
I doubt if I could or would go on with it, or force myself to di so.But as for "Identification" ~ my young poet friend k who moved
to Canada, da^Audrey (I believe I have mentioned her) really
hates Sylvia Plath yet is also really drawn to her with what I'd*«^ describe as a fatal fascination. Having once made a serious
attempt at suicide (and could just possibjry again, although she
seems basically stabilized and happigr than most in her marriage
motherhood, etc.) did something to Audrey and, whether for this'or
for other or additional reasons, it has left her with this
attractiob/repulsion attitude to Sylvia. For a long time Audrey 's
poetry sounded exactly like Sylvia Plath» s (she's grown out of that
now: and we must recall, Audrey is young, just 33). You see '

Audrey really sees herseif in Sylvia. In fact she still, quite^
often, in letters, runs through a whole list of comparisons

herseif and Sylvia, or herseif Vs. Sylvia, etc.

My Overall view of fiylvia Plath is of a rather horrid, extremely
sick (though she kept a good mask up) human being, one whom I feelcertam I would never have liked in life, one who wrote rather
remarkable poetry whose sick contents take away a great deal (andmay m the aid destroy) her often amazing technique, originality, etc.

Now I know, as an "old pro," that this sort of denial is apt to
bring about a knowing smile and a "Oh, well, Constance just doesn't
see that . . . .etc. etc." But quite honestly Sylvia Plath is
neither me nor my opposite. She simply has nothing to do with me.
I spendt three Semesters working on D.H. Lawrence (andertaken initially
because my instructor requested it) and became very interested in ^



many aspects of Lawrence, no doubt (I found his Etruscan ^laces
really an amzing book). Basically, metaphysically, etc. etc. I
can hold with almost nothing Lawrence believed in (except, perhaps,
such Statements as "O, build your ship of death for you will need it"
and "Without the song of death, the song of life is pointless and
silly" — in Short, here was a man who recognized that without
the fact of our own mortality lifevouffld be nothing, would be
meaningless — with which I heartily agree). (I also agree with
some of his wry femarks about marriage and women, but that is
another topic.)

Well, anyway, back to SL^OfSSSkxkx Sylvia Plath. I am, I believe,
one of the least suicidal people who ever lived. There have been
one or two phasee of ^ my life (i.e., x^:f the first six or sirven
months after Martin died, say) when I at times vaguely wished I weren't
alive — but that is not the same thing at all.)

I do, I always have, considered suicide one of the most selfish
of actions (a person in the last stages of some ghastly and incurable
disease who hurries up the process is not, in my view, a suicide).
And Sylvia Plath 's total preoccupation with Seif, so current and
oyerwhelming today as the Romatric Era winds, I hope, down, is
distasteful to me in the extreme. You ought to lead Joyce Carol
Gates "classic" little essay on Plath some time, if you have not
already done so — it appears in a number of collections, not all
of them collections of J.C.O.'s own works exclusively.

Well, this was quite a postscript.

I fear it is gangx going to be terribly hot again today. I, by the
way, realize, possibly for the first time, that you do not have
(and never have had?) airconditioning in any form in your apartment.
How do you do it? (And as I said, it is n't that I like ac all
thät much, I certainly do not prefer itl)

More anon, ME



September 13, 1977

Lola dear,

I was so pleased to get your letter (admittedly it had been some whilel)
that I hasten to answer»

By the way, do let me clear up one point: a phone call from you is
often fine, a rare and special treat. But there is always one
iinfortunate aspect to a Long M. Distance call — if the person at
the other end is engaged with coiMipany (one reason I •• always
secretly unplug all my telephones when my ^ther is here in the
house on a holiday, as he al&ays is for the noon meal — Easter,
CSMiHcx Fourth of July , Labor Day, his birthday, m;^ birthday^ and many
nDre) or maybe even just tired or not in the mood to talk, things
are uncomfortable. One cannot, or feels one cannot, say "Sorry,
I can't talk now" and hang up, as one can, and does, especially when
a close friend is involved, with a purely local call. (With the
certainty of death and taxes, at least in past years, some friend
from far away would inevitably decide a holiday was a grand tirae

to place a call, and presto there would corae the call just as
my father and I were sitting down to a meal, say, and my father,
never overgifted with patience, and in recent years possessing
almost none, tapping his fingers nervously and whistling audibly -

albeit allggedly to himself - would drive me up the wall and make
what might have been a delightful contact unbearable.)

"When is the Plath/Arbus article coming out?" Well, for one thing
it has not, as yet, been written: Tom O'Donnell and I have engaged
in one or two working-over-the-groundwork preliminary talks, is all.
In the second place, we are no longer so sure it will k include
Syvlia Plath: we may just "do" Diane Arbus. (Tom spent a goddly
portion of the summer in Ireland this year, and just came back
recently: I rather expect that we'll get back to all this fairly
soon, but not immedately.) If things go well, we might have
a perfected, submittable piece by spring. Then comes finding
a place to accept it. The topic is a fairly "hot" one and as both
Tom and I have been somewhat published (mostly Tom) and are good
writers and thinkers, it should, when finally written, be a
worthwhile study — hence "sellable" (as I teil Tom, why the hell not
try it on places that pav ?)

Yes, I think you understood me correctly. I do believe it a certain
kind of sin, or sin in a certain sense of the term, for, say,
a gifted painter to say "The hell with itl" and deliberately become
a Certified Public Accountant (if said gifted pat^fiir^has no choice
but some drab job ^tJSk starvation, of seif and/or family, that is
quite another matter.) I have known, either directly or indirectly
but reliably, of several people of brilliant mind, splendeid
education, immense talent and so on who have simply permitted themselves
(or perhaps been caught up inextricably in) , say, th drug scene.
and thrown it all away — health, potential, human relatbnships,
everything. I call this sin. No, I don't imagine I would be able
to accept Karma — certainly not as the word and/or the concept
has been thrown at me from time to time by the "hip" young. I will
say that any idea of reincarnations, infinite or limited, is totally
allen to me. Is this because of my Christian upbringing and latent
belief? Probably. Well, possibly.



^

The whole point, of course, of "the Ch^stian story line" is that

everything happens once, once only, irfcluding the life of Christ

and also the life of each man and woman who is born, lives, and dies.

Continuätion in other than Eternal Life, the State which the

devout Christian works to prepare for, te setting (ideally) seif

aside and acting for others, is unthinkable, Perhaps this is

Strange to you , Today 's supreme publicly-known example would be, I

think, Mother Teresa of Calcutta and her work among the dying poor.

Hers is a life lived entirely in and through Christ and denying

seif for the sake of others.

Cultivating consciousness has, for whatever reason, never appealed

to me. For one thing, life, just piain going on living in the

World, cultivates one's consciousness as an inevi table, ongoing

process. Special techniques, groups, or what-not, who needs? I am

putting this a little flip-ly, I realize. I guess what I am

trying to say is this: the direction to look is outward, not inward

(there's enough of the latter taking place unavoidably and

inevitably, anyway). I think, along these lines, Sylvia Plath

and what her poems express is a good case in point: she was so

Trym- internalized, so preoccupied with Sylvia Plath, that seif

dominated her life. A related phenomenon is the familiär

What 's In It For Me? approach of, say, the modern (and not so

modern) businessman — the corporate approach to being
seif-centered

.

No, I don't think I've heard, actually, of Jean Roberts or the

Seth books. I will, however, investixgate. Your recommended readmgs
thus far have impressed or moved me enormously. You realize, of

course, that the incredible power and quality of , say. In This Sign

stems precisely from the very fact that it makes us, the readers,

forget our selves and our consciousnesses — it takes us wholly

into a World of "other" and forces us to become or at least to

explore imaginatively other selves, other consciousnesses, other

worlds, indeed. Such a baok is a strong catalyst for something

very good, very positive, from this point of view.

As you know, Beatrice Wright and I have drawn apart increasingly

over the years (that she can * admit this to herseif I doubt, but

Im am not sure.) Her preoccupation and , in fact, life-dedication

to the physically-handiciapped makes me, increasingly with the

years as well, almost literally ill. As with most things, between

Beatrice and the reality interposes the idea. As Martin used to say,

she has no more idea of what it means to be physically-handicapped

than a stone. She has an idea about being physically-handicapped

and many ideas about how they should be treated, or helped, or worked

with (in certain instances her work and her influence has been

posjcitive, in others .... well, I don't feel like going iito that

today.) I still recall the time (long, long ago) Brace and I

spoke feelingly of a certain toerribly handicapped woman we feit

very sorry for, and BeÄtrice, spreading her treacley, sticky goo,

Said in effect, "O nol But you never must feel sorry for them etc."

Later Grace and I privately comaented to one^nother: "Not to feel

sorry for such a person, or person(s), is injuman . " And it is.

Beatrice is "mired in seif" in a different sense of the term.

Dear God. a simple letter is beginning to turn into a sermon (I tend
to do this, I know.)



Of late, it's not (I speak from a purely persona viapoint)
consciousness-raising that interests me, but how to prevent
blood-pressure raising. I refer to whät is going on in the world.
The latest and most terrifying aspect to surface is this new
trend to Hitler-worship and all that goes with it, from an
open rebirth of Neo-Nazisra in Germany to a parallel movement in
this country. Excuse me, but I think the A.C.L.U., individually
and collectively, is crazy to defend, in the name of "freedom," i

the "rights" of Neo-Nazis to parade through the part of Skokie, Illinoism which live|^ several thousand survivors of Hitaler's death- I

camps. To defend rights is one Ivn thing. To me, no Nazi has
any rights at all (would he grant any to others? You know he would
not.) Plus which, today's whole (again, to me) insane idea
of freedom makes me ill : as Anna puts it, without boundaries there

no freedom.
of
is

Which reminds me: should you chance across any pieces on this
ganeral subject in some publication I might not see, do nmK send them
on to me. I've written two articles on the subject, one is "out"
(and will doubtless be soon back) at the "My Turn" columii of
Newsweek . I thought when it does come back, I'd try my longer
piece on Commentarv .

Please, don't think because I am critical of, or can't get with,
a given poem of yours that I don't want to continue to see and
read all that you care to send me. I do want to read what you write,
know what you are doing.

Oh, by the way ~ to switch back to an earlier topic. My own
sins (which are plentiful) concentrate mainly on a horrible
aspect of self-involvement, namely, the physich. iNalnpnbt
Instead of dwelling on seif in the sense of personality or
consciousness or whatever, I dwell on Symptoms (of which I always
haye a wide variety going, chiefly qutj. It is, in my eyes, a
"sin" that I've let my tensions over my father "reduce" me sä
much and in so many ways, ways which are physical (although the
ymptoms obviously reflect what goes on in m|[ psyche etc.)

Well, to date I have been marvellously lucky (yes, even including
with my father and my invoiHilvement with Um): I have not (yet)
had to endure the many trials and tribulations which you have,
surrounded as you've been of recent years with BHWwid^patients'of
all ages, mental and physical, and their demandiggness . And I
do have friends, few but choice, who are my main^stay and support.
Even the doctor, in his limited (seif-limited) and often in-
articulate fashion is a support (he's a non-support, too, in ways, or
at times, but his existence, the sense of the sbrong feelings we
share, etc. etc. form the foundation of everything, in a way).
I shall never feel burdened if you unburden yourself to me on the
trials and tribulations of smx your life. How you sustain them is
a miracle. (By the way, you so rarely mention George: is he one
of your "Problems that Surround you on all sides"?) At any rate,
small wonder that you feel "reduced" and/or "weak and waary."
I only wish for you that among the many persons "surrounding" you
you have, as I like to put it, "an Anna" and "a Carolyn."

We are never bothered here in Kansas by hurricanes forming elsewhere— except in the sense that as an aftermath of a storra in, say,
the Gulf region, we may get a lot of rain. Our time for tornados —



^^^ ^^Qal threat — is past (presumably : they can occur at any old time
of year, though spring is the more favored.)

By the way, your patience with your sad neighbor is reraarkable —
I don't think I could bring myself to cope and respond as you have.
Yet at timeSy from whiit you write of her, you are "all she's got."
This does rather put you on the spot. I know, I know — her Situation
must inevitably be at leafct in part something she has herseif
helped to bring about. Still • • • •

Your response to my poems overwhelms me. Would that I could so
touch the heart of an editor or twol (Well, I mustn't coraplain too
much on that score: 3 to The Fiddlehead . 1 to The Lyric , and most lately,
one to The Antiqonish Review , in a space, s^ , of 6 or 8 months,
isn't too terribleTT Tconversely, I get madder and madder at certain
Journals who keep firing my poems back while printing poeras no
better, and — and I mean this honestly — often far inferior: it's
difficult to know what will grab who, or whora, if you take my
meaning«

)

The Situation with your friend's grandchild sounds not good. I h)pe
the improvement you spoke of is continuirjg • "Failure to thrive"
is, or can be, the symptom of a fatal disease (trust me — I*m a
jnaevan. ) Again, you are giving of yourself unstintingjry to this
jfyliiiirli" Situation as well. If your explorations of your seosx own
consciousness and so on have given you this strength to"stand by"
those in need, who could have asked for more?

I have not gotten around to taping a poetry reading simply because
I've not gotten around to taping a poetry reading. No excuse.
Just that when I think of it (auid I've tapes and everything, all
set to "go"), something eise seeras to make prior Claim. But I will,
I will. (As some limited expdriments proved, it can be a valuable
experience. shedding light on certain poems and how to improve them,
and so on.

)

I have rambled on long enough. Will you excuse m^ "disconnected
letter?"

Love as always (and write again, soon, do), ME

P.S. ~ Thinking back to p. 1 of your letter, this is how I would ^jcxxt

put it, for what it is worth: it is important for every one of us

to develop and cultivate our consciousness to our utmost capacity . . .

this also includes the consciousness of other beings and actually

the entire world around us —
• but not as part of ourselves. Each

seif is individual and unique, and however close the assorted selves

aid indiv iduals of the universe may iBComeic , also in trying t> draw

near one another, there cannot be that utter"one-ness, "that blurring

of the lines of individuality . What I have always objected to in

the"oriental" approach to religion might go like this: where everything

is kix holy, nothing is holy: where everythigg is God, nothinq is God.

Where everyone is everyone, nobody is anyone.



October 27, 1977

Lola dear,

This time it is I who am in arrears. I would have written to
acknowledge the poem you sent — but this time I have not only
an explanation but an excuse. I am just now recovered from a bout
of the current "something that's going around" — with me i

t

took the form of a sore throat, then general debil ity, some
nasal and sinus involvement, the old familiär pattern, or a variant
thereon. Yesterday brought your letter.

First, m^ your poem: it is, I realize, meant to be symbolic
or to express as a metaphor certain feelings, because it is not,
literally, true to your own biography, of course (how well do I

recall when first I met you and Gruenthal I It was tie summer Martin
and I married, and, after spending the most marvellous honeymoon
at my folks* house on Cape Cod, we ferried over to Long Island
where you and G, also had taken a house for some weeks — perhaps_^üv^

the summer. but I can't recall now — at In my senility

m
I've forgotten the name of the place, but it was near Huntington
etc., that I remember. I also recall how i«wt well I swam that
summer 7 venturing far out in the calm waters of the sound, you
your bathing suit ^ swimming as well, etc. Well,Tii>iy>x ary/ay,

you and G. were not as yet married at the time, as I recall —
and were still very "together" and, as far as one could teil,
happy and in love. WiliLJifJwgiiiii The poem is very powerful —
M also very sad (to me). 3itter, too. It makes me wonder:
since it (to date) never happened to me, I don't really know how
I*d react, but it must be an appalling experience to be "left"
(even if not 'teff literally or physically) by a man in favor
of ,*rfor the love of, another woman. If you still go through times
of "working it through," believe me, I understand.

Perhaps you are right — we are not aB "apart" in a more profound
sense as it may appear, or may have appeared to me. However, I

do feel impelled to say this: all the gre± religions are not
based on the same principles, although there are in all immense
and striking similarities (many of them having to do with one 's

jslKK ethical conduct in the earthly life). The Oriental religions

pay little heed to individual personality or the afterlife as

being something which finds place for individual personality:
Christianity, whether one believes and has faith or discards it

as a "pie in the sky" pipedream, insists on the continuation of

individiÄ 1 personality in some sense of the term, following death
(the 3ible is nevef cleer on this point, since faith, not kiowledge,

is the important aspect in the Judaeo-Christian "story line/' or

tradition.) Nirvana, say Oaat you will, equates with nothing,
literally, with the ultimate considered to be total abnegation of

individual personality.

Also, I own to some confusion: you say that a life such as that

livdd by Mother Teresa and those who throw in tier lives with

hers in Calcutta overlap, perhaps are identical with, the Ideals

expressed throggh Yoga. 3ut later you write of Yoga meditation

as an essential attempt to "become more consciously aware of
our persistent ego needs" dtc. Mother Teresa, for example, has

Vfr.y'il^-iiSi&Ji:
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1637 Illinois Street
Nov. 5, 1977

Lola dear,

I have a favor to ask of you and you are doubtless going to kill
me when you hear what it is I have in mind: but I am truly
desperate (you '11 see why presently) and I just cannot ask
my long-time childhood friend, Betty, who works a 5^ day week
and has been under tremendous pressure at her Job of late«

So, here is my "t2ores"-story

:

A couple of months ago I ordered, from the elegant gift catalgogue
of the Metropolitan Museum, a certain scarf, very beautiful,
wine-red with pattern of butterflies, to be a birthday gift for
Carolyn (her birthday was Sept. 30th, hahi) Carolyn has so
overwhelmed me with gifts and things over the years that at least
at times I want to, not repay her in jiiiilyx kind, I can't, and she
wouldn't expect it, but get her some something I feel she will
especial^ like. O.K. Are you still with me '7

The scarf arrived in due course, but it was the wrong scarf , a
total ly different one, also, I might add, cheaper in price by
several dollars; I was furious -- the packing slip gave the correct
number, but some slob in the pac*][^king dept., doubtless, had put
in the wrong item.

I at once sent it back to the Met. Museum, with accompanying letter,
clearly designated as such, requesting that they make their error
right, and do so at once: also that, in view of the fact that it
was thetr error, I expected to be reimbursed for the sum of $1.66
put out of my pocket to send back their "goof."

No reply.

A few weeks later I wrote again, outlining the whole story in füll,
rieh, vivid detail, and I don't mind saying, I was — and am — livid
Weeks have passed: still nojl reply, also no activity.

I have a feeling that unless or until I can obtain the name of
a person, someone in authority (I mean of course in their gift
department) I will get no where. I have the flüHMiriHCH disstinct sense
that my letters simply get shuffled around by some low-I.Q. and
indifferent underling.

So here is what I want you to do (poor Lolal): I want you to obtain
for me the name of a person, a humam being, to whom to address my
next letter. Someone in authority. If possible, someone who is
human, kind, interested. (Fat cheuicel)

The only address as fau: as their gift section goes is The Metro-
politant Museum, 255 Gracie Station, New York 10028 — plainly
a "drop" or shipping address.



an answerl

Now it is possible, of course, that the next mail, or Monday's

mail, or Wednesday's mail, etc. will bring a reply, ^^ ^ P^?^^^® ,.
|
A

containing the scarf I really did Order, or somethmg. CT d^oVt >^.^

I am still Holding in my hand a ^iMikx duplicate order slip,

giving roy order number as 1B221204. Frankly, I am rather

discouraged at this point: it really makes me nervous to face

the loss of 40 bucks 1 (Of course I mailed the wrong scarf

back to them, insured: but with their failure torespond I may

have a difficult time getting this sum out of the Post Office.)

There: now it is all laid upon you. Possib^ unnecessarily. But

(alas) unavoidablyi. I really don't know where eise to turn ~
and I do know that a letter addressed to a specific purpose at

a real"address (not just a "drop"ft) is the only way I am going

to get this thing off the ground.

If need be, I shall write to the Better Business Bureau (surely

Manhattan has one?) — but again, it is only sensible to underactake

such
in authority.

a course of action if one has a naine, and a name of someone

Well.

It is still gray and raining or threatening to Bin almost all the

time around here. We are awfully sick of it all.

Hope you O.K. and tifiriifMtx that this "errand" will really only

require one, possible two, phone calls.

Can one person thank another for undertaking aach a chore? Not

adequately.

Love, then, sincw this is about all I can send.

ME



7 November 1977

Lolai

I hope you are going to be k able to forgive me.

SepartmeS? of the Met. Museum, asking me to phone her

collect i — and giving me the number.

Which I at once did, and all seems tote well.

A malor problem turns out to have been the fact t^^at the

pacJige Sailed back to them (containing
J^^ «^"^J^.J^^^f

Sas nlver received. Either that, or went astray m the

confusion of their mailing department.

However, the lady (Elsie Anclear about her last name)

fairnoi ^tSVo?Sr^to colliSrpurance they taking my word

for it, will at once ship me the correct scarf .
So that, x rnzni.,

is that.

«hU. all thi= was ?°1"9 °n ' «rote a
PJSlch'il^^viSly'SaJp^nr

r„aTs% :?tr-Sa^'r^aJif.!r4ofaS ai-.^cci^^^^^

irom the Iowa Review , and am, in response to a direction

"invitation," trying them again.

And so it goesjf. And so it goes.

SO now you « can write me a story of all the phone calls you

made on my behalf, and at my request, and ... •

so what can I say? How did I know? I really had about given up.

In haste, with much love,

and gratitukde, too, that

goes without saying.

ME



11 November 1977

Lola dear,

To all appearances, I got to you in time to prevent your sallying
forth to do battle on my behalf with the gift division of the
Metropolitan Museum! Thank goodness. (Perhaps you wiH go
anyway, just to visit: and, by tie way, has the TutanWkmen show
been there yet? It is, or so I am informed, not to le missed.)

O.K, Here's one thing I am going to insist on: I am (not this time)
not all that crazy to have drawn the conclusion that your sad,

even tragic poem was symbiolically about you , Right by the
typed title ("The Old Woman's Tale") you had written in, in ink,

"Guess who's?). This eort of invitinq "aside" can (to me) only
mean one thing — that I was to understand by this little
indirection that it was you, yoxrself, who was meant: it never
even remotely dawned on me that you were referring to your
pathetic neighborl So,

Of course your explaining makes"a whole other ballgame" of the poem,
I own, But I do hope you understand how, or why, I came to
my (erroneous) conclusion, Yes, yes, now that I am more "with it,"
I can indeed read the poem as "a sad poem about two wasted
lives"etc,

On to the next! Again, I guess we aren't all that far apart
—EXCEPT — in the framework of Christianity, yes, indeed,
God is "Other," He is, however, in a sense, within, ^(By the
way, one reason why — the main reason why — God ^s "Other" is

because of the "argument" — if everythinq is God, then nothinq is

God.)

I've read (although not for a few years) everything Teilhard de
Chardin ever wrote, and when he speaks of us creating our own
souls in whö:ever context (and with him it is, by the way,
dangerous to take things out of context, as it is with most
writers) , this should not be misunderstood. In the Christian
framework, the soul is something created by God, and with which
each of us is born, From there on what we do with out souls
is in part up to us (freedom of choice . , , Genesis , , , Milton . .

etc.) But we still develop our souls not just on our own but
through Christ and hence through God, Without Christ, and God,

we, our souls, whatever, are nothing, (St. Augustine makes a big
point of this, of course.)

Speaking of May Sarton, I have read most of her prose works
and much of her poetry. I confess her poems leave me rather cold.
I have enjoyed her ]bsx prose works, yes: but I find something
both cold and a touch hysterical in her, Or does this thought
fall on unreceptive ears?

Your story of George (whichi is, I realize, barely sketched in,

which is, of course, quite all right, or as it should be, really)
is , . . shall I say stränge ? — to put it mildly. It all

sounds like a sad, one-way street, or a Situation that is
all-too-inevitably programmed to self-destruct (as they say these days

)



But — mine not to reason why,

At long, long last we have burst into colder but brilliantly
clear sunny weather — thank goodnessl Since we generally send
our weather on to you folk back east, I hope we are sending this
(since it appears that our constant gray skies, rains, etc. became
part of your pattern as they moved on from us).

"Otherwise" nothing new, or nothing worth reporting, or nothing
sensible to try to report, I gess is the best way of putting it.
"Life with father" continues much the same: xs he is fairly
senile in some ways, utterly remarkable in others, but still
perfectly capable of and able to maintain hiroself in his apartment
thank GodI

Let me repeat: I do thank you again, again, for having stood
ready to do bettle on my behalf. I really had reached the point
of desperation — when letter after letter goes unanswered,
and a fairly costly item is involved, one does begin to be
a bit nervous.

More soon — and I hope from you as well. And — oh, yesx — I am
glad that you finally found the resolve to divorce yourself
from your overly-demanding neighbor. There comes a time.

Love aß always, ME



4 December 1977

Lola dear,

The beautiful book on Zen seeing came yesterday: I teil you only

this at the moment. 1*11 not get to read it as it should be

read — with time, mit verstandet, etc. -- for a week or two.

(Tom O'Donnell has finally decided to "get cracking" on our Diane

Arbus paper: this means not vmx only hours put in on that, but
the reading of sorae books a«Bc alongside, ^•^•i R*»^* Stoller 's

Perversion , an interesting re-xinterpretation of Rsx Freud, etc. etc.

Also things have been unusually complex with my father the last

week or so, and I am exhausted come afternoon. Oh, well.)

But beautiful the book looks, and I shall read it with care and
enjoyment and then I shall be able to thank you properly and talk
about it intelligently*

And now, I have something to"lay on you," as they say these days.
I fear you raay wind up hating rae — and if you are leaving
for the Bahamas (or something), kindly say so. Let me preface
my reqjrest by saying that I know you've been "up to here" with
trying persons of various kinds, the physically-ill, the owr
meshugge, etc. etc. Let me only reassure you (I hope):at least
this doesn't involve anything like that .

O.K., here is the story, and once I've told it you will, I think,
understand why it is I turn to you — and it isn'thecause you
have nothing to do but lie around buffing your nails, making puff-
balls out of the combings of your hair and blowing themHrf up to

the ceiling, dipping bonbons, and the like.

You will recall Ann^'s more-or-less-lifelong and my from-the-past-
fifteen-or-more-years friends, Mimiuc Michael and rene Lazarus.
(They used to run The Willow in the village, etc. etc. and you did
in fact meet them, in fact, were kind enough to invite them over
years ago. It was soon after that that Michael began having
a series of cerebral episodes, the final one of which felled him
while they were in Austraia one summer, some five years ago).

Since then Irene, a brave and spirited lady who neithar looks nor
acts her 82 or so years, ha^ made a remarkable "life-alone, " with
diverse inerests , literary, musKical, in Yoga (which she's always
regcetting not having been able to become more conceetely iivolved in)

and much more. Just in the past year she's had (a) a heart attack
and (b) a breast removed for Cancer, both of which she's born
with courage and her usual resillant spirit.

Ahead of her, however, lies a briefish time of particular trial,

one she admittedly feels apprehensive about coping with — as Anna
and I can well understand. It is this: from the 23rd of December
through the 4th of January she will be, for thfe €irst and only
time in her life since Michael died, quite literally alone and

unsupported in her life. By odd chance coincidence, her doctor and

his (also doctor) wife, who are personal friends . . . her landlady

. . . her one neighbor in her building with whom söe has reslations of
cosy reeiprocity. . . .and, worst of all, her dearest, dosest friend



— all, saus exception, will be gone from New York , also literally
far away, during those days,

(Her doctor has, of course, arranged for an alternate should b she
be "taken down" with threatening Symptoms, but still . . . .)

Now here is the central problem at issue, and the request I make
of you (but which you must feel free to refuse, depending on your
own circumstance, mood, or occasion): daily, at the same hour,
the close friend whose name I put last on the list not because of
Order of importance, a lady named Trude Bartel who works in some
library in . . . is it Brooklyn? anyway, she lives, with her
husband, in Brooklyn) phones Irene: it's a little like the Ring-a-
Day Service which is provided to live-alones or shut-ins here
in Lawrence.

Trude knows that, if Irene should fail to answer the phone within,
say, "X" number of rings, that something has happened to her, and
would then, depending, call Irene' s landlady and/or neighbor,
her doctor, and, if all eise falls, the police, since failure to
answer would mean something serious and in need of attention,
urgently.

Now here comes Lola (gulp) : could you, would you, find it in your
heart and also your schedule to make an arragngement, just for
that period of days —Dec. 23rd through Jan. 4th, whereby you would
phone daily to Irene at a time to be settled between you — on this
point I don't want to make any suggestions or interfere, anyway,
I don't know your schedule, and I know you must have one, what with
courses you give or attend, and more?

The idea is not to "involve" you (since no one appreciates better
than I how over-involved you've been, and for a term of years yetl)
but to "use" you to bridge a gap and bring to Irene a ssnse of
confidence, an "I know that even though Trude and the othets are
gone someone who could *act' will make that cherished, reassuring
daily call" kind of thing.

By the way, how well sm you remember Irene I've no idea. But
she is no clinging neurotic, no Saerchen or Herta S., and absolutely
no "neighbor" like the sad woman from whom you finally, and I am
glad, shook yourself loose. She is an interesting woman, of
considerable culture, her Chief interests being music, litBrature,
Yoga, and muc^i, much more. A daifry conversation of five minutes or
so might even be of some interest.

Naturally, I proposed you for this (how eise could it have come up),
and if you are now grinding your pearly teeth and hating me, I
can only explain "Mea culpa, but what can one do?" Sure, Anna or
I, altKernately perhaps, could have arranged a daily call (money?
we could have borne it). But , in case of need (which we don't
expect), we could not have made any fflmiliiPinriiiiiiix God-forbid follow-up
calls, e.g., to the police, an ambulance, that kwm alternate doctor,
and so on.

I hardly need say that, should you consent to perform as a
"Ring-a-Day" Lady, it will be as a vast tfavor done for me, personally.



Anna and I are deeply fond of Irene, But almost more is outT^

intense sense of being able to identify with her during a period
of days uncovered by that all-important phone-call-at-the-same-hour— partly because of her age and alone-ness, but more, perhaps,
because of the twin health-threats that have clobbered her during
the past year.

(You know, Anna and I are one another's Ring-a-Day ladies — and
it is wonderfully comfortaing to know that, if something bad
happens, to one of us, the other would find it out soon. We both
know that it might not be soon enough — but that's one of life's
risks« One can't cover everything, all of the time, each and
every eventualiity )

.

Never let it be said that Constance writes a short, casual note.

The thing to do, I ecpect, should you consent, and should you
be able to find an hour that would be prexcRise and fätmfMtmmiaSsxx^
identical each day for those — 13 days, I think it is, would
be to phone Irene earlyfi-ish some evening during, say, the
Coming week, and "set things up."

She sounds eager for contact with you (naturally I told her
or reminded her, so many years having passed) that you are
a cultured and fascinating person and all that sort of thing*
I suspect she may invite you to come and meet her personally,
or wish to 9 have you to supper, or something of that sort:
how you handle that is up to you — you are a big girl»

My only interest, and Anna's, is to see that those cäys are
covered by a regulär ring-a-day, and that timür Irene is thereby
enabled to spend those 13 days in something like peace of mind.
Sge is, let me repeat, a most selfp-sufficient lady in most respects.
She is of courffi in the Manhattan phone book, but her address
is 84 Grove Street, her phone number CH-3-2982.

Let me know — even by brief note — if you feel able to jEspond
to this extremely direct, auid, I've little doubt, untimely
request. Believe me, if you decide that you are "going to the
Bahamas", I will more than understand.

So. I shall hear from you. Meantime, again thank you (in
advance) for the Zen book which shall shortly receeve my
respectful and interested attention.

Much love as ever, ME





22 December 1977

Lola dear,

At last I found, or rather made, the time, the leisure to
read and immerse myself in The Zen of Seeinq ,

'

It is a remarkable work ~ sensitive, perceptive, evocative
fragile and beautiful. The Sketches, tie drawings, are all thosethmgs, and more. The text charms and invites.

But the whole thing is almost too fragile, too beautiful. Itopens a dar door and lets us look in: it doesn't quite follow
through, all the way ~ not the text, not the Sketches.
It IS a begmning, an invitation. Some Penetration, some finalprofundity is lacking ~ I am saying this badly, I am not
even sure what I mean, it's something Iguix just feel.

(There is one awful "blooper," I have to mention: I lefer to
p. 60 where Mr. Franck says that birds "don't kill their kind.They don't devour their offspring." O, Mr. F., how wrong you
arei Wish you»d have been by my side when I watched in horror
while a bluejay savaged, killed, and bore away a little
helpless sparrow one spring day years ago. IVhere do youtiiink
the expressLon "birds of prey" came from, Mr. Franck? And
some birds do devour their offspring (as do some animals.)
This IS part of what I mean by his too-beautiful, too-fragile
concept of Nature, or, perhaps, the world. )

Now I know you will be vexed with me but I have to say it:m Mr. Franck's approach (learning to see, mt merely look etc.)what IS there that makes is especially Zen? What he says 'in

,

key point of view, the wisdom, the
sensitivity are removed from any special ethos, sensibility
of a religious or cosmic sort, really. "The Jt^cx way ssx of seeing
IS the way of knowing" — this is all artists from all time
not either Zen or not-Zen. Or so it appears to me.

So now I Icwe been critical. Still, the book is a treasure.
Jufet s especially for the Sketches I know I will return to it
over and over. Weeds or gnarled trees in the south of ^Yance

•

the purity of the Holland landscape; faces ~ Pope John,
Albert Schweitzer, aging, sad, enduring women, and so much more.

Well.

Have had at least one delighted note from Irene: she seems so
happy to have made contact with you and I can only say again or vet
"Th ank youi" (so damned a inadequate). ' '

I keep wondering about George, and his odd, foredoomed (as I am
sure you will ggree) "family." Mostly I think of you, hope you
are all right. Write soon (but only when in the mood etc.)

Aaain verv much love as ev^
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28 December 1977

Lola dear,

I have Visions of you sitting ktKXs
grinding your teeth and hating me,

Gee, I hope notl

in your apartment.

Well, anyway, Irene phoned Anna (they do phone back and
forth from 1 to 3 times or so per month, since Michaelas
death, and, more^ especially, since Irene 's unbeatable
corabination of heat attack plus Cancer a year ago) on I
think ± was, Tuesday eveningj^p — in happy bliss. She
had had her Visit with aqcx you, loved every moment of it
thought you were wonderful (mmmmmmmm she must be '

more "gone" than I«d thought— heh,x:Ähheh, heh!) - and more.

Well, as I Said initially, you are a big girl, plus
which you've come through somehow and survived (also
terminated) a number of clinging, cloying, or difficult
human relationships (and most understandably, too) and
you will know how to withdraw from this one unless it
chances to turn out that you real^ do find it a positive
one, at leaöb in terms of some form of contact.

But regardless, I did want you to know that I truly
(Anna as well, of course) appreciate vh at you are doing
these days, and to repeat myself (as I fear I often do)
and State again that you have definitely brought not only
a sense of security but a positive enjoyment to Irene
during ki her 5tHHx "aloge^-time , now soon to end s as
her friend, Trude Bartel, her landlady, and others start
to jc return b to New York early nest week.

I did permit myself the luxury of a brief daydream: how
nice it could conceivably be if the two of you really did
|*take to" one another and became, in some sense of the

That this was not "part of the deal" isterm, friends
neither here nor there, of course.

Certainly Irene is neither a ümt Herta S., a Saerchen (poor
soul), and definitely not your clinging, crazy, pathetic
neighbor (who has probably driven away all her relatives
and friends just precisely by her excessive, passive/aggressive
all-dominating dependence). Irene has her difficult aspects '

sure (k who "don't"?), but she is charming, bright, fun
to be with, and laden with interests such as her piano,
Yoga, and much, much more.

So, This is mostly to say, I guess, Happy New Year. I*d
like to wish the same to and for George -- but find myself unable



12 January 1978

i

Lola dear,

Another phone call from Irene to Anna brings us news that
you have again been to visit Irene: she told Anna how much
she had enjoyed this. I hope you did too.

No, really, of course I did not think you |J.iterally or even
symbolically grinding your teeth. It*s just ah that the way
your life has been going f023^ some time now I wouldn't have
blamed you if you had "cussed me out" , eym within your own
mind, for having "involved you" with yet another aged friend etc. etc
But of course there is no comparison between Irene and Herta S., or
Saerchen etc. I gathered from Anna that Irene was cheerful,
self-sustaining, and busy about her many interests as always,
with no specific complaints, and yet I also reeeived an Impression
of a mood of Traurigkeit . Perhaps this is not untypical of the
aged. Or of one who has been through much illness of late.
Maybe, too, it was a mood, a flicker, a moment.

Youridea of my writing an I Hate To Write book really is brilliant.
imtf/gis^ Imaginel To do a Peg Bracken number on the writer's
profession (not all of it a profession, either: there »d be
a chapter cheering on and helping those who "hate to write
letters," for instance. No, I do not mean you. I don't think
you "hate" to write letters, just find it hard as you once did
not, for good and sufficient rasons, I am certain.) Ah, if
I had but World enough and time

1

I don't think ~ I don't THINK — I have "anything against" Zen
because it is "not tied to a special ethos" etc. but is a sort
of way of seeing and what-not. I admittedly am not in tune, or
operating along the same wave-length as Zen, or not yet. But
what I found missing ii the book didn't necessarily have to do
with anything wrong with either Zen or with me. I just feit,
how did I put it before? — that this particular am« writer and
artist didn't take his audience very far, into anythhq . Zen
included. There ws that tantalizing fragile beauty as of a door
opening, but not enough. Jut perhaps I am expressing myself
badly. The book you speak of (Zen Mind, Beqinners Mind ) I wouldn't
be at all averse to reading: it might hehp clarify things. ftowever,
don*t send it (unless it is a truly inexpensive paperback): surely
I can get a copy at either the city or university library?

The Feminist Art Journal suddenly folded. It appears to me, at
least, that there is some rather odd story behind it all. For
instance, they were accepting new subscriptions just a month
before the sudden announcement that there would be no more
FAJ * s : on their printed form was no^ indication that they would
either refund the balance of a subscription (not even a brand new
one) ox (as is often done) transfer yim subscrifabers to some

on
at leq[t faintly comparable Journal. Also, the tone of the
discontinuance notice I found JBMV^ irritating: it raved
about how great the Journal had been, what a triumph for
women everywhere, how much it had accoraplished. "And now —
to
e
o still great^goals" (or wo^-ds of that ^f
xditors," it wound up. Pfui. I^ think it

Effect) for it^s
on

was not domg all that



A; t/^

r

well, were the truth to be told. Frankly, I had found it
increasingly irritating with its original tone of a opsBx at least
a general humanism replaced by ^i^^m9i9^m^^^ snobbish (and
militant) feminism exclusively. I also was j^hxBx completely
unimpressed by most of the samples of women artists (all praised
as "great" and all pitied as "brave MUjiKnx martyrs" to some
shitty man kind of thing.) Listen, I am not just dumb and blind:
I know that women by and large have had a tough row to hoe making
it, perhaps most especially ii the art field — galleries refusing
to consider shows of their works, thät sort of thing. 3ut if the
works by women artists depected in the pages of the Feminist Art
Journal were at all typical, I wouldn't want that crap in my_

* ~ mel. 491^^1 can say the aame of what mostgalleyy, eitherl Excuse m^.*

men artists are doing today.J

This brings me to you<mention of the exhibition you had seen and
which you describe as "magnificent. " Coming from you, I am
ready to accept this fully, How fnrinnirninfBiiTMr- expensive is
that catalogue? Let me knov;, perhaps, when you've time.

Your poemi^ seems to have caught the feel, both of the exhibit ad
of the pHx poet*s (your) reactian to same. I very much like this
over-all "feel." But (now comes the criticism) I think that
from "As I look at your legacy" on through"this fragile fabric"etc
comes across a bit . • . prosey? Is that the word I^ouhr want?
It doesn*t have the "feel^ bf poetry. (I might have acxx said,
once upon a time, it isn't sufficiently "poetic" but some while
back Anna conditioned me against using that word — "If there*s
anything I hate," she'll aay, or words to that effect, "it's
•poetic' poetry 1" I do know what she means 1 The self-conscious,
the arty, that sort of thing.

I think in what I dare to term the "prosey" portion of your
poem you are at times overexplicit, overdetailed. It is sometin»
subtler yet more forceful to imply rather than to spell out
baldly, no?

Also the ending ( "TiiJhat can I do to become more aware of my own?"
says just what you mean. Only it says it in a flat, heavy manner.
It is (again) too explicit. And, no, I certainly do not mean
that one should be excrutiatingL refinedly subtle and esoteric.
Of course not. ^'

AaA)

I*d say, in the over-view, you poem is a pre-poem which begs to
be written. Go back and do it again 1 (God, am I not f^piMf
fresh and presumptuous ? Feel free to teil me so.)

If I feit the poem were "no good" or not worth borthering with I
could easily have dismissed it with a few trite phrases of faint
praise. But I don*t do this to friends, or to poems that have
a lot" but not, somehow, enough.It

I would, I own, like very much to have a healthy andfproductive year.
It*s bound to be fraught with an assortment of tensions (so what
eise is new?), but whose life is not? A life without any tension
would be pretty arid, I think. Tension, of one sort or another,
keeps the creative Springs flowing, among other things

.



«

By the way, just to amplify what I*d written eaÄer: my father
is a long, long way (as yet) from füll senility etc. He has
moments when he is sharp as a tack. He is still capable of
realizing that he is "behaving badly" or doing soraething "senile"
(which is sad, too, of course, that realization) and of "shaping up"
at times. There are moments when we have something like ^v
"a good conversation" as of|t yore. There are the two aspects:CL)
as Overall "slippage," going on now for about six to eight years;/5)
the sudden, shock-asx-from-a-elash-of-cold~water-to-the-face ^^
remarks, slips, abherations that can be irritating, or distressing,
mostly both at once. For example: the other day was bitterly
cold here. Pop was concerned about my car starting (as was I).
He had things he really had to buy, basics like food-items etc.
And we fondly hoped we could indeed make it out on a Shopping
tour, at about one p.m., our invariable or unvarying hour.
After some work of various sorts Ä^ (de-icing the doors so that
they*d open, working to get the car started — no small feat^ -

^

letting the motor run, then giving it a run around town to be sure
that it would fiams remain operable, I phoned Pop at 11:30 or so
simply to teil him the good news : the car started, believe it or
not, so we will be able to go Shopping, all is welll

going toPop: (after an uncomfortable pause): "3ut I am just
eat my dinner now!"

Me (trying not to get all clutched up): "Yes, Pop, I know you arel
It* s M just that I thought you'd be pleased at the news. It means
we can go Shopping later, after all . . .

II

This sort of thing, or variants thereon, come along with distressing
frequency. But, as I teil myself over and over, the man is 91.
If you, Constance, should make 4: it to even anything approaching
such an age, I am sure you* 11 be totally "bonkers" long, long
beforel

The saddest aspect is the restrictions which make him draw in upon
himself, enclose his life (this is terribly typical of the aged),
the fewer and fewer things he feels up to doing for wlÄever
reason (rarely a physical one). For instance, he hoHHuc hasn't
conducted (or assisted at conducting) wbk a service at the church
for more than a year and a half now. I suppose I could have
"kept at him" eind insisted" and what-not, but I did not. It seemed
in a way like his car-driving: when he was ready, he gave it up.
It had become, in many and varied ways,"too much" for him.
I do"urge" when "urging" seems at all sensible or productive.
Like, he*s tried half-heartedly to withdraw from a group of
persons at the church who all go out to a local restaurant
for breakfast each Sunday following early Mass. I jolly him along
and try to keep him joining them. If he gives this up,he will have
given up yet one more thing. Then, in a week or a ronth, will
come along (and more easily, too ) another thing. And so it goes

.

I know you understand all of this, and more, and have seen it all
close to you as well.

So. Enough already. Wnat of George and his odd "family"?

Yes, please do : re-write the poem. It merits it, damn it, woman
Much love as ever. ME



22 January 1978

Lola dear,

Thought of you during recent storm. It must have been dreadful,
Anna phoned Irene, no answer. Phoned again, an hour later.
Irene had been out, getting in sorae groceries (it is very important
to Irene to stir herseif out and about whenever possible, also
she's never permitted deliveries to be made to her apartment, for
reasons I can understand. Today *s grocery boy needs only to
learn that "Here lives an old lady, all alone," and future
trouble, to put it mildlyl Alas, 'tis too true.) In other
words, Irene sounded well, learned the sidwwalks had been
cleared, received a kindly hand or two crossing streets, and
went on and b about her business as ever — I said she was a lady
of spiriti

)

Wonder how you made out?

The enclosed will be of interest, whatever eise yu may think of
them. I am confident you will not like the article on the
Brooklyn Art Exhbit. Admittddly, I've not seen the show, and
accordingly I suppose I shouldn*t utter an opinion, But the
Hess article has,
think.

excuse me, a ring of the credible» Say what you

The other one I think you will like better. I*ve never greatly
cared for Harvey Cox as a theologii^an (too secular for my
taste, odd though that sounds

)
, but I found his article quite

fascinating, even profound.

Nothing more to say just now. Our own winter is sort of ykkkk,
but nothing, absolutely nothing, compared to what just got dumped
o^ Y2Ü« (We've too many gray days, a little, just a little snow,
every second or tiird one, and some bitter cold, which is now
undergoing a huge swing to the warm-side).

Much love as ever, ME

P.S.—When you get to it, please to return these articles, yes?



28 February 1978

Lola dear,

Your burst of energy (scrubbing, washing, sewing etc.) sounds
incredible (how much do you Charge by the hour? my cleaning lady
quit last July, and all I do, from time to time, is things
like dust the coffee table: Anna insists the house looks all right,
and at least I keep things picked up, but frankly the place
needs a real cleaning and I keep putting off trying to get
somebody, Ideally, I now know I would do just fine with a
really thorough worker once a month, but o that business of
getting hold of someone who is honest and willing to work,
etc. etc. and breaking the new person in! Ughl) Maybe, just
maybe, if our weather ever breaks (I start to find our almost
uninterupted cold, gray skies, frequent little or not-little
snows or falls of ice and sleet truly depressing) I too will
get a burst of energy and do something about the place. Ohi^, well.

To set the ©cord straight: it's not that I thought all that
highly of The Feminist Art Journal . In fact, from my point of view,
the thing had deteriorated from a general, humanist point of
View to an almost extlusively militant-femcbnist stance. Most
of its articles took as their point of departure "0 The Poor
Victimized Woman, Just Another Pitiful Martyr Because Of Those
Evil Men" kind of thing, and many ladies much touted as "great
artists" wob producing what in my; (possibly uncomprehending)eyes
was more or less"trendy" at best, garbage at worst. 3ut it was
unique in that it did interest itself in women who wrote as well
as in those who painted, sculpted etc. fl—mc Careful study
of Writer's Market falls to turn up any Journal which fulfills
its functions, really. But, once again, "oh, well."

Yes, the process of send-out-get-back is slow, frustrating, and last
but by no means least, expensive, with the cost of postage, paper
typewriter ribbons etc. etc. all doubled during the past couple of
years. Then, too, so many editors keep a "batch" (of poems ) for
an interminably long time — only to ans send them back. On the
other side of the coin, certain high-quality "little mags" fire
things back so fast you just ki ow that that particular "batch"
couldn't possibly have received a respectful, thoughtful consideration
And that is maddening tool I of course realize, as anyone in "the
business" must, that poems by the hundreds must flow across the
desks of practically all editors. A writer has to have talent, yes:
but a writer also has to have a bit of luck, to "connect up" with
the right poem on the right desk : this doesn't happen often.

I enclose two pictures of myself, not of the most recent, but present
and available. You may keep Intx, them if you like them. If your
reaction is a generalized "ykkk," send them back: felieve me mv
feelings wouldn't be hurtl '

"On Reading Russian" is extremely interesting and certainly has^ §3^ inann, a lot to say. Also it has a fresh, arresting qu4lity.The whole subject is as well "different" and you have dealt with it



with a true eye and a real profundity. HOWEVER, and here you may

disagree, to me it is less a poem than a (what they call these days

TTfitHTririT'^ and is very much en vogue ) a prose-poem, God knows there

is nothing wrong with a « prose-poem. In j&ct, volumes devoted entirely

to prose poems are beginning to appear. But if this is to be

regarded as a prose-poem, then it should be cast in the format of

a prose-poem, that is, literally set up on the page in paragraphs
like prose

•

I realize I seem of late constantly to"hit you iMpK up" with the
" 'taint poetic enough" bit, and this must grow a bit tiring, or tiresome.

3ut I know that, whether you agree or not, you want me to say

what I feel

•

Well, it's something to think about. I believe I did go a bit into

this general subjectCin my last letter was it?) , adding that by

"poetic" I emphatically did not mean anything faux-aesthetic or

shallow-and-pretty and the like*

3ut I can't help it: I read and re-read "On j^ Reading Russian"

and I still come to the same conclusion: you've written a striking,

often beautiful and poignant piece of prose, and set it out on the

page in lines like poetry, and, pardon me, it "don't go."

Don't think I haven't thought of some British hihMk Journals. As

for Canadian, well, as you know, The Fiddlehead accepted three out

of my very first Submission (they just rejected another "batch,"

alas), and I've a poem to appear one of these years in The Antiqonish

Review . As a matter of fact, I find the Canadian "market" on the

whole pleasanter to deal with and more jeceptive than most American
Journals or "little mags." Eventually I really will try some British

poetry Journals or "little mags" — here, alas, a really high cost

of postage enters in, because only airmail makes sense etc.

Yes, if Helga Greene is asking you for help she would not be likely to

be a helpful source.

Your general reaction to your relationship with Irene makes me

very happy, as I am sure it does her. Indeed it is refreshing to

discover a woman who by any Standards is "aged" and yet is fresh,

alive, "young" and fun in so many ways — personality, interests, etc.

And who, despite many all-too-terrible ailments and lurking threats

to life is brave, self-sustaining, even happy and content in « many

respects. No whiner, shei

Yes, do send me a recent picture of yourself 1 Please.

The enclosed, just "out," is merely a Xeroxed copy (I've reached the

point where that is all I can afford to provide to friends). The

"doggie" poem was written shortly after the death of Anna's first

(and beloved) Weimaraner (a few months later she got Trude II, also

a Weimaraner)

.

"Freezing sleet" is predicted for this afternoon, but my father
feels he simply must be taken to do some errands . We'll see how

bad it really getsTif too bad, errands , no. At least I got him
lots of groceries yesterday.

)

"More anon,

"

and much, much love as ever MB



19 April 1978

Lola dear.

your package, with the book of poems by Gertrud Kolmar, came yesterday.
Frantic though things are (againi) with my father, I must write
you — for the book, and other reasons. You are again generous,
kind, and sharing: I look forward to the book, whose preface I've
at least skimmed. What a haunting, poignant, beautiful face she has I

First, alas, my father (I am guessing Irene clued you in from a üdtter
I wrote her, perhaps a week ago: would you in turn fill her in on the
latest?)

My father returned home from his second hospitalization, a stay from
Monday through Saturday in Intensive Gare, durang which time his
cardiac arrhythmia was regulated, it was demonstrated that he
tolerated medication (forms of digitalis and quinidineJwell^, and so
on, Needless to State he was overjoyed to be home. Also needless
to State, once home, I couldn't get him to rest — at home, you don't
"rest" — in his "code" — but at least I prepared his meals and did
up his dishes. I left him alone at night, as he insisted: what can
one do? As Father Matthews of Trinity EpiKscopal Church said, "You
can't be your father's mother" (rather well put, I thought). Besides,
my strength is limited. Besides, Pop would stoutly refuse any "outside"
help, anyone to be with him through the right, and so on.

If this Sounds like an apology for what happened neKt, or a
feeling of giilt, it isn't, not really. When I arrived at his
apartment and let myself in on Monday morning at 7:45, I found him
slumped in the bathtub (no water running), unable to move, his
legs crumbled under him. Evidence, very clear (overturned chairs,
rugs torn up) showed he must have risen from bed, fallen, got up
( God knows how), gone into his study, fallen, gotten up, gone on
to take his shower, complete it, I think, fallen again (this last
tirjie he banged himself up, bruises here and there, yet didn't break
or sprain anything er do any permanent damage. ) I called the i^uc

police, and they vere wonderful. Within two minutes two young, strong.
got him out of

weight) and
efficient and tactful officers were on the scene
the tub (I couldn '

t

lift him — he was just dead
onto his bed. Some calling back and forth — the doctor, the
anbulance, etc. etc., and he is iow back in the hospital, in Intensive
Gare. There is some evidence that he may have suffered a slight
stroke. What looked totally gloomy yesterday began to change, and
he picked up throughout the day, is alert, eating, and can almost
stand without support, though not quite. Hope is extended that he will
come out of this one, too, and be able to return to his apartment.
But this tilme the doctor isn*t making any promises mk. as to when — and
a good thing too. Pop already longs to go home, yet jealizes he is
too weak to "do" for himself, even on the simple af level of going to
the bathroom, bathing himself, and so on. We will see.



We (Anna and I ) were very much interested in your Xerox of more
literature on Vitamin B-15 (call it what you will, by what variant
naraes). At the raoment our position is this: I had to abandon my
part, because after a few days my gut went haywire and I can*ttiink
of anything eise that I was either ingesting or that was taking place
in my life which could have caused it. Anna increased her dosage to
6 per day but feit no real effects, no "pep," etc. There was one
day she held up remarkably well through very tiring experiences,
and wondered whether or not it might have been the Pangamic Acid

,

but \e aren*t sure. I never did take but two per day, and, after
that one initial pep-up (which could have corae from anything, as it
at times will), experienced only more fatigue, rather than less.
So as of this writing it doesn't look as if we will be m clamoring
at Lola that she keep the shipments flowing. I dunno.

Meantime, Ü do report whether
wilhwhat results.

or not «H you tried it on yourself ad

The article from the Times was indeed amusing.

Have you been watching Holocaust ? Apart from the atrocious inter-
ruptions by icky commercials, Anna and I are more or less united
in feeling that its only true power comes from the "docu" rather
than the "drama" portions. There is too much hoked up (suddenly,
the charming Helena as a forest bride has not only a lovely lace
dress and veil but clean, well-kept hands with flawless nails as welll)
It is also typically cinematic-production-'*slick, " if you know what
I mean. The scenes of those long lines of marching people, men, women,
children, with their bundles or suitcases, entering trains, or
ravines, or sheds (while "kindly" white-capped nurses and physicians
iwkx herd them in) are devastating.

Several people I know (e.g. Carolyn, who was pretty young when all
this happened, also not Jewish, also not really acquainted with very
raany people who fled Germany or AustrHii)find themselve^gfull of
guilt at a "paradoxical" reaction: they hate people such/Mrs. Weiss,
the mother, and have no ap'mpathy with them — why didn' t they get out?
how could anybody have been so depressingly, irreitatingly stupid?
I explain how many people Martin and I knew who were just like Mrs.
Weiss — Germans first, Jews a long way second, or who truly didn't
believe that it would happen , or, in some cases, kept thinking they
could still salvage more money or valuables. Ask Irene: Ummlkmkmx
Michael took forever to get "papers" for himself and his aged pcirents,
and would not leave without them. It is wery difficult to explain
these things to younger-generation, non-Jewish Americans.

This is about all I can do today: please convey latest Information, also
my very dear love, to Irene. I will write her next, perhaps in a
few days, depending on how things go.

And do let us know about the Vitamin-3-15 and Lolal

l^uch love, and gratitude for Gertrud Kolmar (on which more soon). ME



1 May 1978

Lola dear,

Your call meant so much . • . .

I keep forgetting to say fciow deeply I am moved by Gertud
Kolmar's poems — and by Gertud Kolmar,

Did you, by the way, watch Holocaust ? What did you think of it?
Anna and I had mixed feelings. Much was \Bry telling and fine,
much was hoked-up, slick, "you are watching a made-for-TV movie;*

Was horrified at the reactions of gentle, decent liberals (persons
too young to have identified with the period): they were
livid at Herta ik Weiss — why was she such an idiot as not to
realize what was going on? If not for her, the family could
have got out, etc.

I told them how I knew, personally, a number of ^mü people who
(although they obviously eventually escaped) also "couldn't
believe it would happen to them," feit "Germans first, Jews
afterwards" and more. I also told of the many I knew (Michael

Lazarus was one) who waited and waited to get papers — plus
which he would not abandon his aged parents i (Ask Irene some
time — I think she talks of it all quite freely.)

Another chil, rainy day here — will we never have spring
It is 8 a.m. and I will leave soon for my morning visit at

the ^m^ hospital. I teil you, I really do feel like Judas:
when my father looks at me with his big blue eyes and says
things are gcing well, and he can't wait to go home, etc, .

I still don't know what will happen, but the next days must
bring the Situation to some Solution. It can't be happy. And
I realize increasingly that Anna is right: getting someone to

come and live with Pop and "look after hira" really is "programmed
to self-destruct." It is partly Pop's own rigid character
structure and intractable personal ity pattern that makes this
so. Still,
God knowsl

so it is. and there's no changing the man now.

I love you for calling lylE
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20 May 1978

Lola dear,

I hear, via Irene, via Anna, that you have a Job. Details unclear —
would like to know more.

You will be gl ad to learn that you now have rcMKC one enthustiastic

convert to 3-15. Anna and I have a friend (actually a friend of

Anna's throughout most of her adult life, and whom I met through

Anna a number of years ago) — a lady in her mid-seventies,

a fascinating, eccentric, often irritating, yet sweet and in many

ways endearing person who, f>rced by financial circumstances,

rented a tiny cottage-shack in the neighboring town of Baldwin

a few years ago. In Baldwin she met — and feil in love with —
a man many years her junior, who^ mirabile dictu, became as

attached to her as she to him and presto: just what is between

them I don't know and don't want to know, but they are a "goin<3

concern" whose relationship is sparking Fedalma's life. But

not without worry, since her ^ Chet has emphysema. Well, would

you believe? Maybe persons with emphysema really need oxygen in

the blood: I wouldn't know. But Chet has feit a new man since

he Started the 3-15 regime. As Anna has provided Fedalma and Chet

with the address etc., it will be up to them to keep on ordering.

Certainly you are no longer to be involved. You have done enough

and more than enough. But I thought you would find it of interest

that , ft«r?c for whatever reason, someone was really helped by

this odd producti

My father has been home for a week and a half. His first 3-4 days

at home were a miracle : physically he seemed "in good case," and

mentally and in personality much his old seif (his old seif before

everything "hit the fan"). Since then, things have not been so good.

He seem^frail, physically, and, worse, mentally. There are

irrational episodes and actions, confusions, more. He has been

without "hired help" of any sort 0^ for several days now ~ he

refused even to consider its continuance. And I, in an effort

to "save" myself, have put us back on more or less the old

regime. We phone mornings and evening and in between I shop and

generally "do" for him ("do" nowadays meaning a great deal of

filüig out Insurance forms and the like), visit v/ith 5 him every

afternoon, and take him for a walk — which means the long, slow

progress, he with his "quad" cane, to the end of hLs block, movmg
at a snail's pace.

He is so pitiful. And I do worry about the perils of, esp. ,
the

gas ränge. But as Anna says : "You can't wrap him jji cotton battmg.
Nor can you sit with him 24 hours a day — even if he'd let you.

You knew there would be an element of risk. Live with it. And

relax." IVhich I try to do. I got a "scare" this a.m. He phoned

me at 7:20, not 8:20 , and, when I expressed my concern at this

"mistake," tossed it off in the oddest manner. Dear God, what next?

I don't think the future looks bright. Yet he is still a long

way from a nurshing home — in which he would swiftly go totally

beserk, knowing him.



9 October 1978

Lola dear^

Youjiimii were so sweet to phone last night, and picked a very
good time indeed.

I was very happy to learn about your new "permanent" job with
the Leo Beck (spelling?)Institute and eager to know more of it
(you will provide the literature, I know).

Enclosed find one five-dollar bill — perhaps a foolish way to
mail, but it will (I hope) arrive.

Anna had a truly "great day" yesterday. Through some f-iends
it had long been in the works for her to arrange a showing
of Albert Bloch paintings at the Sales Gallery of the famous
Nelson Gallery in Kansas City (the midwest's answer to the
Metropolitan Museum and truly a very fine rauseum/art gallery, center,
and so on). MiMC She has been working all summer, re-framing this,
re-matting that. The gala opening (I did not attend, partly
knsQWHx because of intestinal reasons, partly because there
was no one eise to take care of her doggie, Trude, and , had
I not been on hand, Trude would have been boarded from Sat. noon
until this morning at the \Bt's,never a good thing if it can
be avoided)! was more than gala: four pictures sold at once,
and two others are almost certain to be sold. As you loow (I tunk)
it < is from arranging sales of "A.B. "'s paintings that Anna
lives, and with Inflation spiralling etc. etc. all this comes
at an opportune, not to say vital, time. (I learned all this
when she called, having returned from a luncheon, the opening,
then a cocktailsä-and-lßuffet-type occasion in her honor, etc.,
not long after we had talked.)

By the way, my father's "bad mood" really seems to have lifted.
Let US hope it stays thatvay. I am now of the BipiaMHiKopinion*..
that it was due in part, at Isast, to our lousy unabated heat all
summer long (sure, sure, he has air-conditioneng and made good
use of it, but still . . . . )

Lola, I am horrified at your condition with no heat, or little
heat, provided by your shitty landlord. This is really inctedible.
Are not all the tenants raising a great cry? They should. I
know it is costly and time-consuming to go to law about this, but
a concerted tenant action of some sort just might throw a scare
into the landlord, at least (or is he on sweet terms with the
others?) Meantime, since you are earning these days, for God's skke,
get yourself some sort of supplemental heating device.

Well. Back to tie old drawing iiBZaibc board - - in this case,
Kipling. Have I told you my (putative) jeacMta title? "The Lost
Paradise of Rudyard Kipling." No, it will not be a "companion piece"
to "The Deathly Paradise of Sylvia Plath." Yet it must, I suppose,
eventually address itself to some of the same or related issues.

Love, as always, and I am gl ad you phonedl ME
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P.S. — Anna doubts that the Foundation you work for would be interested
in J^xKxx Albert Bloches art. She refuses to "edit" any show of Üs work,
and it had an immensely Christian "thrust" in many of its aspects and ev
literal themes. But you might ask. Asking never hurts

even

What is
so 's he
Has the

it , now,
can raise
heat been

with you shitty icHd landlord? Does he want you "out" just
the rent (or are you running a whore-house there)?
turned on????
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30 October 1978

Lola dear!

It was so good and sweet of you to phone last night, and I

felt a fool, explaining to you how I was watching Masterpiece
Theatre . (This is a Sunday evening ritual, with Anna always
Coming over unless ill or out of town — both rare events —
and, from time to time, a friend who also can't get PBS joining
US. I of course can and do pick up the|D phone xx in another
room, and should I miss something, I can pick it up on the
showing on Friday nights. So. I gather you are not a devoteÄe,
but I own that I am — I did not, however, care much for the
recent "do" of The Mayor of Casterbridqe . possibly because I

am almost too familiär with it. The present series, just got
under Kjtx way, The Duchess of Duke Street, is an obvious bid
to recapture the charm and ambience of Upstairs . Downstairs ,

and, so far, is rather successful, I'd say.

)

But on BE to higher matters.

I did what any fool should have done before — looked up the
Word "Urdu," and, sure enough — it i£ the Hindun^ language.
Obviously it was not called Urdu when Kipling was a boy or
even a man, but we can't help that.

So. You can now call off the search, including your dear
obliqging lady researcher (but for God's sake, have her keep
the five dollars) and I can get my dictionary in a week's time
(from Adventure Book Store here), and that is that. (I feel an
idiot, but how could I know? You see, the un-Qelpful books
I got from the K.U. library were very old ones — hence the
"Hindi-English" and/or "iJiHindustani-English" titles. This
also explains why a tongue spoken by millions and millions of
persons in that part of the world seemed to be getting short
shrift, like, no dictionary.

I wish you to write your shoe size on the enclosed piece of
paper in the enclosed envelope and mail same to me. No, I am
not crazy (well, not very ) . Should y>u wish to add a word k or two,
it would be welcome. But you don't have to. But shoe-size, yes

:

you Ysje to.

We are having the most beautifui fall here ever: and we've had
no frost at all. Now people are saying that ^tdxkiHÄXx drought
conditions produce faicnxn^x flaming colors, and surely we are
way bei ow normal on our rain. But the sheer beauty of it alli

Irene does not write so often as formerly, which is fine with
us: we understand perfectly. Anna spoke with her by phone some
two weeks ago and she sounded content in her particular contented
way (she is^ remarkable) and pretty well.



12 December 1978

Lola dear,

It was so good to hear from you. Truth to teil, I had forgotten
entirely about your feet being different sizes. Oh, well. The mainthmg was, weeks were going by, and I had enclosed a self-addressed
stamped envelope, and yes, I was beginning to worry. O.K. all is
well, basically. 3ut I was truly relieved when your phone caU came tbrough

i

Enclosed find what I fear may turn out to be all you will ever see
of the little machine-washable, dovm-filled "booties" for the chilled
"feetsies." I did think them so pretty. Practical, too. 3ut by now
I fear that the pre-Christmas-only Eddie Bauer Gift Catalogue will be
all sold out. Plus which, I can't very well see myself getting anyplacewitn a request for "Please make one one size, one another."

No kidding. How do you purchase shoes? (Everyone has a slgght difference
in feet, of course. But a whole size?)

I look «^ forward, I own, to the holiday season with less and less
3oy each year. I guess much of this revolves around the various
realities connected with my poor, dear father, who, after all, cannot
help being 92, semi-senile, and so on. (Kis character, now: that is
something eise. But let's not go into that .

)

Ät the risk of repeating myself, do fly off to London. A congenial
friend along, a special "tour" rate? Ifhat could be la^tec betterX?
I admire anyone who can just get on a plane and 22* ^'^s I said on the
phone last night (and have iliiiiMitiii

j ml doubtless written in more than
one letter over the years

) , even if I had tons of moraey my gut would
make the contemplation of travel. well-nigh impossible. (If I woe
free, brave, rieh, and eccentric^j^the ideal travel-mode for me would
be to purchase a fully-furnished and equipped van, and tour about the
Boiki country in that . That way I'd have with me at all times the
convenience of bed, bath, and kitchen, yet could stop at motels if and
when I wanted. Such a van is far safer and easier to drive than a
trailer hitched on to one 's car, etc. etc. But this is all a total
pipe-dream, of course.)

I think my father and I will make it to his surgeon in the morning and
get that "thing" removed from the side of h is head. (I know it*s
an epithelioma, whether-, basal-cell or Squamous — God forbid —
I cannot judge.y By the way, did I or didn't I — I am getting senile —
write you that I had a basal cell epithelioma removed from approximate^^
under my right ear back in mid-October? -iht^amsi. It was (unlike my father' s)
extremely small : the pathology report showed it to have been totally
KxABSmuuiLliuilJ Lx excised. So: so long, little basall Even Constance
honestly refuses to worry about± it^ any more. But now, with the
opthalmologist and my doctor at war over what « causes (caused) my \

bits of double-vision, I am, I own, not just totally calm. I reall^^o
fcajLJLfcjf trust MY DOCTOR more than the eye-lady, plus which his overall
knowledge must, inevitably, be superior to hers. Yes, there is
Strabismus (which also means the cross- and/or wall -eye with wkich some
people are born) of a sort which, coming on in later life, really does mean



brain tumor, or a stroke, etc. etc. But there is (even listed
in the Merck Manual and one or two other informative sources)
a latent jiJj—kiumx Strabismus (or, the eyes failing to line up
the Images p«wtx properly, or, as I expressed in via phone,
"After hours and hours of proof-feading, it was as if my eyes

vy^eve woWaBs* 'tracking* properly.") This latent Strabismus really does
come from extreme ym^ eye strain (I can sit and read all day and
I get no trouble: but the proof-reading, which is not only done
in a different body-position but with a very real psychological etc.
tension as Hell as a kind of piercing contentration and eye-usageibK,
first gives me the feeling of "tirsü eyes," then, if I keep at it
by the hour — not too smart — suddenly, I'll be m "seeing" two
differing, non-superimposed Images. Closing one eye will enable
me to finish up — if I am near the end of a "stint." VThat took
me over Jsk to the (MY) doctor in early November was that one evening,
following a day of Mfjx proof-reading — and I can't even recall
V7hether or not I "got" the phenomenon at that time — and an evening
of TV viewing, I crossed into my little bathroora to start my tub
and (in effect) CLICK: I was seeing truly double, the whole world
around me. I stepped back into my bedroom, and on my TV screen
the newscaster was TV7INS. Well, this scared the beJesus out of me,
I don't mind saying. I dashed over to see my doctor the next morning
fi?Vif|]' (o, yes : when I went*'blink,*^ once or twice, everything went
yjTCLICK, and all was quite normal). He did not, of course, put
me through all the tests the opthalmologist was later to do (a week
ago it was that I saw her), but he performed some fairly essential
tests, and spent a long time studyiB^ my eye-grounds through his
opthalmascope, etc. etc. and announced with total confidende:
"This is a rnuscle thing. It is called esophoria. If it ever
happens ^ again (raeaning that really devastating doubling of my
World all around me ) just blink, as you instinctively did, and it
will go away, and don*t worry atannitiiiiig about it."

Now he can be, has been, wrong : I know this. (I mean in general,
not, as I recall, in connection with any problem of mine aaüünuK .

)

^^^ naturally ^ I want to accept his diagnosis: who vjouldn't?
But even Victoria K. was puzzled by such facts as (1) my pupillary
responses were totally normal; (2) my eyegrounds looked (to her)
fine and healtliuin every way; (3) I did not (or have not yet) have
any weakness on one side, any dizziness, and other things she
asked me about; (4) Although I initially "flunked" the "red lens
test" — a disk filled with red glass is placed over one eye, nothing
over the other, and you are aJeag i^Kfcx asked to report what you see
when a pen-type flashlight is beamed at you from various poiitions —
by seeing two lights, one red, ono not-red, some 20 minutes later
I "passed" -- perfectly. Nu? First she was all gung-ho for
shipping me off to Kansas City to a neurologist, then she back-
tracked, rather, and allowed as how the basic testing of my
neurological reflexes could be done by IHM (as indeed it canl)
Moreoever, I typed up a brief "report" for IHM and handed it in

and never a v;ord has come back to me (I am to see him for "our next"
on the 21st, a week from this coming '^kifüirnlm': Thursday). And that,
as Anna wisely confirmed, carries its own nessage: he isn't a bit
v>7orried, and sticks to his initial diagnosis. Uell, all this still

hangs over me, and also over me is hanginq my discovery of some

(to me) ugly-ish changes in another (mole ) (lesion ) (whatever ) so I

will want to get closure on that — and maybe have it removed, too .



I dimly understand that soraething within me makes it almost
mwwÄiiHfrnujtx manditory to have soraething to worry about (I*ve
had a sense of a need to "pay" for things; if matters go
smoothly God will strike me dead — or soraething). 3ut ray
current spate of "tzores" isn*t really at all psychosomatic
and I am tired of one fright after another, if you want to know.
The sound part of me wants to be healthy (and needs to be, as
well, not only in order to care for Papa, but for ray own sake).

By the way, I really do "enjoy" the proof-reading. There is
soraething satisfyinq about it — hard to explain, I suppose.

I think this one of the dullest letters I've ever written, bar
none. I apologize (sort of).

Either my memory has played rae false or you didn't spell it out:
precisely when are you taking off for London? And will your
entire stay be in London? (Actually, in winter, it right as well
be. It»s no tirae to go gallivanting about to see the quaint
English countryside. Vfnatever the English raay believe, their
winters are lousy — except, I suppose, in Devon etc. where
palras do, after all, grow.

)

Irene
raore
with -anna. unce xnu a wniie, if she feels just like it, she will
write. 3ut at her age, and after all she* s been through in the
way of illness etc., I can't blarae her one bit for indulging herseif— a raisnoraer, really.

I wish your landlord at the bottora of the Hudson, the son of
a bitch. t\rhat a lot this sort of thing takes out of one!
Even the eventual "triuraph" of winning is accoraplished at a
great deal of cost — and I mean, naturally, far raore than
econoraic. (It ±s pleasant tiat you are getting money back 1

)

So. liuch, rauch love. And at least I "thoughtyou into" little
warm slipper/booties

i

ME
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Lola dear.

[^
^ '^' Your dear note of Dec. 20th still sits in my hands, so to speak,

o -H while I ponder: did you fly to London, and, more iraportantly,

ü odid you make it back safe and sound ? I have entertained moreo
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o ^5p"o ^ q may imagine ) because we ' d made mention in some correspondence
M-i -c5 somewhile back of the subject, but ....

o I've had no further Visual troubles at all 1 In addition,
o • my you should pardon the expression doctor insists everything
"^

o "checks out" -- and he also added : "Victoria (this is the
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=^^ g opthalmologist) is a fine opthalmologist, very thorough, etc. etc

c Jut if I had a dollar for every patient of hers who has

5 S come to me quivdring and in tears (etc. etc.) after she*d
-^ 5 dragged them off to some neurologist, practically under a

sentence of death, Onen, in reality, there wasn't a thing wrong
(etc. etc.), I'd be a rieh man!" And more, to that general
effect.

So I've dismissed (for some vjhile now) the v;hole thing fraxM

^'r^^ from my mind, rest assured.
Q) fd

lÜTdOne thing I do become is more (gulp) senile. I can't as of

now recall whether I sent you the enclosed book already or not.O -H
CO E

'S CO I knov; I got it v;ith you in mind (I've a copy of my own, as you

fÜ >

:3 O ;:3 }^

t? o ;3

'V u m V)

Q) fd

CO ^. >i4->

V B o
o c
rH G) rH G ^

U fH rd

^ a Q) ö 'V

S,S"*^üh, well, if this turns out to be a duplicate, possibly you'll

^ >^know of someone who would find this work of interest in some
u Qj'^sense of the term (how can anyone not, regardless of beliefs etc
fd ^ nD

^ V7e are having (since just before the Ist of the yenr) awmter
which bids fair to resemble, even possibly "surpass," last yearl

appy
^.H ^^ o M ^ thanks to dear old Hr. Lippe and bis truck with chains (a gentleman
4J .0 H -H -H y^v^ose name I may have mentioned in the past, I can't recall), and
^ Mm.SS' 2 also with help from Anna (Papa hates Anna so much , as he hates

2'Jd""^=^ G)
^ > all my friends, that I can't use her to deliver groceries to Papa:

•H p4 ^ > 'O -H i^-Qt she has gone and purchased them and brought them to me, thus

£ S o "S .c S D making Kr. Lippe' s work less arduous thoreby). Also there is the

2 M
^ ? rH

^
fd feternal problem: vmen there is snow or ice, no one without chains

o^4JrH'ü and get either to or, lator, away from, Papa's address, with its

o^S^^S-Hodd, unfortunate hilltop location. lioreoiyer, I have been v;ithout
"^ a car intermittently for most of tv;o weeks -- a long, dull story
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23 March 1979

Lola dear,

who am in arrears. I promised to let you know the

my last "removals" — skin lesions, that is. Well,
Now 'tis I

results of ^

guess what? Most were "sclerosing hemangiomas" (essentially

quite harmless; otherwise I don * t actually know why they develop
or what they mean, except that they are blood-vessel tumors

)

but one was (again) a Basal Cell Carcinoma. The pathology report

also indicated "margins adequate," which, once again, permits

me to presume that all will be well and that I ' ve heard the lÄ
of it, too. I hope.

Meantirae, however, whilst trimming my toenails, I gracefully
managed (about 11 days or so ago) to hack myself, slightly.
(Too slightly: better I should have done a "stabbier" Job. The

iTttle "gouge'^didn' t bleed at all, and a wound that bleeds freely

is far less likely to become infected.) So I promptly developed
a bit of infection — soreness, mostly — around the area. I

went to see my doctor, and was in±ructed to do the hot-soaks bit

(a great bore, and very time-consuming ) and apply an antibiotic

ointment twice a day. It is all very much better but, as the

nail grows in, it bids fair to become "ingrown" — yet I dassn't

cut off that nasty little shuiMi.E|iiiimfe sharp point (one is supposed

to more or less blunt-cut, or rather, cut "across," one ' s toe-nailsi

I don
mome
• • •

It IS

on't feel like going back to "my doctor" as he is, as of the

But, in some Gort of phase of depression and/<J.11 üv^uit: owx u wo. i^.xc^^^ V... v^v^pression and/or retreat. Obviously

not personal, and has nothing to do with me, 3ut something

(God knows\>7hat) is going on mÄ üiis current life that forces

him to "set me back" for a bit. My toe is not entirely all right,

either. I think I may venture to a podiatrist — though IJve

no great respect for them, a good one could prove extiTemely useful

just now. We*ll see.

I am gaining on Kipling, I think, A final-final-final paper should

be ready, so that I can start Ä«fex sending out the "inqurries" soon.

I think i will l^egin with An tloch Review and drag in a reference to

to my "The Tii^l \Ti\ Deathly Paradise of Sylvia Plath." My

"The Lost Paradise of Rudyard Kipling" is, in a way , a kind of

companion piece, I suppose. 3ut it's been so marvellous to deal

with a writer who isn*t all inner-directed and hung up on seif, seif,

seif.

Tonight the 4th of the Shakespeare play series and purported to be

the best, to date. (Anna and I didn't care too much aoout Romeo
and Juliet. Romeo looked exactly like an American junior-higli



Student, and Juliet, although flawless type-casting, couldn't act
^^^ ^eans , Her ränge was limited, her emotions not "feit." Also,
I tend to agree with Anna: the stage was much too "active" too often.
3usy-work and hyped-up things-going-on, nearly all the time, certainly
in the street scenes. In addition, old Capulet just haramed it up.
The nurse was marvellous, she "saved" the production. (Dear God,
I recall Celia Johnson^ a lovely still-young wo man playing romantic
leads, back in the late 30 's and early 40' s.)

I do plenty of proof-reading and continue to find it — well, as I • ve
Said several times, I am sure, satisfying in a stränge vey. I

indulged myself in ^fttmx the purchase of a new cassette player --

the Panasonic Slira-Line. QUality is excellent for spoken-i&oice
reproduction, sharp and fA clear. I operate it from batteries,
so that I can cart it about here and there, iiH-a<: i.e., "take it
to bed with me" (I tend to undress and get into bed by 7:30 or
so of an evening, or, right after supper) and "read" into it of
an evening, then proof-read what I read the next morning. It has
a "pause" key which I find marvellously useful and helpful. I

also realize that the by-now much-used and re-used cassette^s I had
thought ifKsaiftc had seen the last of their usefulness, haven**t, at all,
but, with my Panasonic, still come through clear and sharp and

have lots more "go" in them.

A mild day, but rain threaten^s. I am going to
coffee, which I don * t want to^'go to, but since (

a 10 a.m. political
Constance Allen

(my "boss") is giving it, it seems politic to go. In addition, the
candidäte (for the school-board, I believe) is a youngish woman
who lives a 2)lock or so away, and whom I know slightly, personally.
So, all in all, I will attend.

"M^re anon" and all that. And lots of love, as always, dear Lola,

"I-.IE"



May 10, 1979

Lola dear,

I was so happy to get your (as always ) delightful and warm
letter. And, my my: quelle elegance with the new typewriter yetl
I am impressed. ~

I would love to get a picture or two of Lola In The Disaster Area.
What a bore (among other things )

.

So you quit the Job — well, good for you. Obviously it was
eminently quittab}.e,if you take my meaning. And it won't
härm you in any way: your numerous marketable skills will,
plainly, keep you going when and as you need to call upon such.

I am absolutely certain I explained in detail how proof-reading
with a cassette player/recjrder works. 3ut let me run through
it again. You (or should I say "one") read aloud into the
machine each article or paper or manuscript. Then you play each
back to yourself , galley proofs in hand. You of eourse switch
off the playor whenever you come to an error, a point you wish
to query, and the like; then switch cii again, and continue. It
works so wonderfully because not only are you reading in tandem
with your own old familiär voice, but while reading from the
original text you automatical^ (as you soon learn) insert comments
such as "Mmm . . . that looks like a :^hx misspelling: check it"

or "Didn't that name appear two pages earlier spelled differentiy?'
or "This is a generic Latin term which Starts a sentence: first
word must be written-out ii füll — take note" and so on and so

forth. (An occasionaly "Shit" "Hell" "Damn" and the like has
been known to creep in, of eourse, i me being me.) Obviously
one can and does use the same tape or tapes over and over and aer
and over and over. On no — get that, no — portable cassette
player/recorder can one make a cassette that plays longer than

45 min. per side "work." (On some, only the 30-min-per-side can

be used )

.

As to what may be "wrong" wLth yours, here are some suggestions:
if you made the mistake of getting an El Cheapo recorder/player,
that could account for it. If you, instead of or in addition to,

also made the mistake of using "bargain" tapes, that could explain
almost anything. My own player, plus the supkerb-quality cassettes,
givas me flawless sound, no static, etc. (Some otherwise-good
cassette players have a certain switch which must be put either "on"

or "off" (I always forget which) when you record — otherwise, static
and other troubles. Depending on brand, it might be called
"Monitor." My own Panasonic Slim-Line which I find so m^ellous
in every way^doesn*t have such a "monitor," so no problems.
Maybe once you discover either what you've been doing wrong, or
if, perk chance, you did 1^^ a too-cheap machine, you can ^et
squared away and discover the pleasures of having a cassette player.
Do let me know — now that I've (hahl) solved all your problems

for youl
Jtsx



On May 2 I had another whole crop of skin lesions removed. This
time all rtiigK biopsies were fine, just fine — but one incision
Site became infected (why, God knows : personally, I don't think
the Emergency Room/Clinic ofym a hospital makes an ideal surgical
Situation. In the curtained area next to you, someone is cx>ughing
out his lungs ; on the other side, someone has some other ailraent,
etc. The surgeon washes up and dons sterile gloves and is given
sterile iraplements, towels, etc. but he wears neither mask, cap,
or gown, and . . . oh, well.) This meant going on an antibiotic,
ugh. The first one, Keflex, began to produce hives in three days
so the surgeon (quite rightly)said "Stop±I" and put me on "gooä
old *safe' Erythromycin." When I went for another check-up,
and to have the stitches removed from all other sites, the area
(which had looked rather scarey a couple of days ago) looked much
better. May it continue soi I've been from one raedical crieis to
another since early March and am sick and tired of it, really.
Now my gut (never very good) is acting as if jjb is going to throw
an antiobrotic-inspired whizzy, God forbidl) Ho, hum.

Re: THE DOCTOR. it is almost impossible to explain him, I lealize,
even for me, and/or Anna, who knows him almost as long as I do,
and adores him, also understands him. He is, in truth, apt to
fall you when you need him most, and the reasons are rot always
clear (although at times they can be "teased out"). This time
he first expressed a sort of shocked reluctance to go forfward
with fresh and multiple removal of skin lesions (not even having
looked at some ofthem, and certainly not at the one that — unknown
even to me at that moment — had turned jet black and scal^ etc.
He "put me off" with a "I'll let you know" and refused to set
a "usual" return- "date. " (He hsßn't done the latter, even now i

)

I waited, I waited. I didn*t tiear from him, I didn't hear from^
Dr. '^alters (the surgeon). Then ten days later I chanced to
turn and look at my back (hard to do) and there sat this jet black
thing under (more or Isss) my right Shoulder blade. I showed Ä it
to Dr. W. the very next day and he said "That 's got to come off!"
and took me on a .^^inieioifnx "work-in" basis aod got it off. It
(did I write you this?) turned out to be something called Bowen's
Disease, which at its best — as Ihope this was — is gifmiMwuiax
squamous cell Carcinoma in situ . 3ut good to get off. And, since
Walters did a thorough Job, a generous margin of flesh or skin on
all sides was "sacrifieed" — very important. Then Walters went
ahead and set up The Greafi Looking Over Day and isam marked off
ten or so places that, he feit, ought to gro. Dr. C. did not show
up for the occasion — although the two men together were to have
made decisions etc. HOWEVER: just as I had dressed etc. came a
little tap on Dr. Walter 's door. Iknew, o, I knew. Sure enough,
there he was, all glowing and darling and he put in a brief appearabce,
but our eye-contact was just right, and, as vb all left Dr. i»x
Walter*s Office together he gave me, behind Dr. W.'s of«x back, one
of his famous cute, intimate winks.

As I've come and gone during this current "siege" I*ve had a couple
of contacts with HIM, including one just today — and he was "all
there," with a find glow and that smise of relathg intimacy, as e/er
was

.



still ^ not so much as a mumbled,
can come and see me" sort of remark. Nu?

"short-hand-y" "Now you

I think Anna is right: this is (as we all know so well) a very, VERY
Strange guyl Personally he may have experienced some sort of
jealousy (even though he was the one who arranged for me to have
Dr. Walters remove the first three growths after I'd showdd them
to him way back in early March or so). But mostly there is
(conscious or not) professional jealousy at work there. You see,
this man who has this terrific competence and that famous God-air
that so many doctors do in fact have also , au fond , has q, very
low level of self-esteem (his clever quips which take a self-
abnegating tone A spring so terribly readily to his lips, are
so revelatory, etc.)

So. We shall see. I do nothing, at the moment. Eventually if
time passes and passes and he extends no direct invitation (I

would, had I thought, just possibly have mumbled something about
"When may die hope to come and see you?" or words to that effect
the other day when we were cast, by pure chance, quite by ourselves,
in a corridor: I let the fWK opportunity slip past), I suppose
I will abandon pride and even if I now must wait (as I would have
to)for the start of summer Session about June 11, just go over
there and sign in to see him.

There will never be any explanation forthcoming, of that I am certain.
But, as we've oft commented, if you love him (as I do), you take
him as he is. Even though this is difficult at times — very
difficult. ^ * *^ ^ 4w I -^ I

I've noTread Flannery O'Connor (a devout Episcopalian no?) just
as I*ve not read, alas, many modern writers (I have, JÜuu thanks
to you , read more than I would otherwise have done, I am sure).
One of these days ....
OD did just finish the süperb Barbara Tuchman A Distant Mirror.
A fascinating book, and so carefully researched a that one feels
there isn't a false fact or Interpretation in it. Now I "undferstand"
(as far as possible) the 100 yearx's war etc. etc.

My father continues to do pretty well, but in recent weeks there 's
been a certain amount and type of "slippage" into further senility.
Still he keeps 1:53 , he maintains himself. For how long, only God
knows I

I had never heard of the Dorothy Sayers The Whimsical Christian.
And I am an utter devotgp of the lady, tool (Also "Episcopalian," or
rather, Cl>urch of England). I think her The Mind of the Maker
ufKc süperb and commend it to you. (Of course I*ve always'been
a Lord Peter Wimsey nuti)

My paper on Kipling is nearly perfected (I think ) . When things
settle down, and the final-final draft is ready, I will be happy
to ffind you a copy indeed

1

u, by the way, really feel moved to send me the
1 Dorothy Sayers, I don*t say nol



I am scared spitless by the whole threatening ätuation with gas
for ourcars (and I still don't belie\^ a word about a "crisis"!)
I could cope for myself alone, I am sure; but with Papa ....
Even if I can't get a lot of gas, I can "make do" — I think.
But if we get truly cut off, what then? I can*t worry about that,
though, not just at the moment!

1 don*t know when you will receive this letter, as you may be
out on Long Island. But I shall send it anyway. I hope you've
arrangements to safeguard mail etc. — needful anywhere, but
especially in a New York apartment housei

Much, MUCH love. I will keep you posted
And do re~try the tsam cassette bit!

as to further developments.

"ME"

P.S. — Oh, yes : re : the doctor. I cannot now recall whether I told
you that for about four months (this was before the odd KWtf& reaction
upon the occasion of the March 20th visit) he had been "setting back"
Visits to xfHHT intervals of 4 weeks — not to my liking, and certaihly
with no reason that could be known or even guessed, leally, to

account for the phenomenon.

At that time, March 20th, I inquired tnaively) "DJd you have a nice
vacation?" (Spring vacation hare had just ended). He fixed me with
a brief , penetrating look, shook his head (always an emotional gesture
with him) and r^ponded, simply, "NO." After a second's pause he
added, "Too raany negative weights ..." This sort of rare, "blurted
out," revelatory (?)(well, yes, for him ) comment must inevitably
mean something — something very important and terrible. If we knew
what it was, it couMwell explain a great deal. I just mentbn this
for your edification. But the fiact that he "let it (even that much)
all hang out" is deeply indicative. Poor man, he can't "talk" —
although I know he wants to, somewhere.



June 28, 1979
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Lola dear,

Don't worry alout feeling "overwhelmed by ray voluminous conununcations"
—• almost everyone does, It's a disease with me, I guess,

The DoKthy L. Sayers came three days ago and I am deep into it.
I could cry — now that I know you never even got to finish reading
it. Woman, I could have"held my water" for a few weeks longer 1

Now I feel guilty.

And that you, with your dear inscription, mnt to qive it to mel
Real^i You are an angel.

I enjoyed hugely the color pix (d'you want them back, eventually:
I know they cost the earth.) The bathroom is — yuk. I see
why you called it a disasterl And now a Kitchen disaster, yeti
Incrediblel Jt Small wonder you feel "disoriented."

So the whole Long Island venture feil throughl Well, perhaps just
as well, all things considered. Your new (temp*rary) Job sounds
fine, and also appear^to have come at just the right time.

I am deeply grateful that you tried so many places for ray

Wallace Uni-Mark pencil (what is it with that Company, what's
so esoteric about them? They drive us up the wall : after what
is now veeks and weeks and weeks they can't seem to ship to
Crane's, the local office-supply concerrUwhich has, it appears,
a franchise on them in this part of the^untry.

I await with great excitement the pencil you describe. Its
success or failure lie in two things: can it be sharpened, e.g.,
treated like, and also behave like, an actual pencil-type pencil?
And will it erase, as needed, on the odd, slick, shiny surface
that Allen Press now uses for its galley-sheets. Rest assured,
I shall try it out and let you know. Pronto. You are a dear
toturn up any-ftinq 1

Your art works, as revealed in your apartment, are immensely
interesting. I am, I own, much more excited by your paintings
than by your colla^s, unusual though they are. I think you
are immensely talented as an artist (as you are as a poet and
writer in general )

.

The "MADAME CEZANNE" piece intrigues me. I shall await further
details.

Which birthday was this for George — about 34, 35, I am guessing.
Cashew halvah: wowl Sounds fabulous. Your talents, of course,
by no means confined to the literary and the artistic, obviously
extend to the culinary. (Have you thought of a cookbook?)

Yes, by all means, pass on to others the literary on the preservation
of Jwwish monuments etc. I found it fascinating, actually — not
to mention an important endeavor. I did teil you that the Philipp
Fehl mentioned was a long-time fricd of Albert Bloches, and known
to Anna, too, although not as well.



July 22, 1979

Lola dear,

Having dashed off that scatty non-letter on Friday — just so 's
you*d hear from me (and I still hope our last Communications
crossed) — I can now sit down and write.

First things first. I am deeply concerned by what you write
of yourself • I await the report on your physical condition.
And devoutly a#K trust there is nothing wrong in that department,
I guess I've led an odd life or soraething — it's only the
physically-wrong that bothers me. In your case it is hard to
know — have you entered a depressed phase and is, therefore,
your physical wellM-being effected, or is it God forbid the
other way around? (Not that psychosomatic ailments are any
more "fun" than organic ones, of course.) (Or any easier to
get rid of.) ßut at least I'd like to feel more secure that
you are, shall we say, structurally sound. Which won't necessarily
restore you to a bouncing psychological condition, I realize.
But it really does trouble me to read in your July 15 letter
of how "down" you are, on both levels.

And now to your writings. As you may guess, I've good and
not-good things to say about all of them. Perhaps you won't
be speäking to me any more. But — fool that you are — you
ask Constance for her opinion, you get itl

An Overall Statement, and it is critical, all right: none of
pour poems are poems, not even prose-poems. fhey are close
to being poetry, esp.:»* "Involuntary Sefvice" and "Unfinished
Business" — yet don't quite make it. No poem (or prose piece
foE that matter) should show obvious signs of having been
"worked on," yet these things need sometüiing that at least
approaches being worked on. Both "Involuntary Service" and
"Unfinished Business" are pieces of immense power and
the conceptions behind them are tremendous. I was truly
sort of bowled-over by both. Therefore how much more powerful
and telling yet they'd be if made — I don't like to say more
"poetic" aB this conveys something phoney and unpleasant —
non-prosy is maybe the word I seek. The conception and the
way it is expressed are, natural ly, inextricably interStwined.
I have to think about this more still. But you have in both
poems something so good f«K going, so f ine, so original,
so painfulV, acutely human, desperatfe, identifiable-with, etc.
that — wdl, how can I suggest to yDU "Ho, hum, back to the
old drawing board and just re-write tiem." That sounds too
sLpple, plus which it might lead you off along wrong paths.

"Madame Cezanne" is one of the most KisJamkxx striking, moving
writings I've read in a long time, from your or any other "pen."
It, too, is not a poem (excuse mel) — not even a prose-poem.
Now of course you write from an intense bias -- an anti-male
(anti-Chauvinist pig? ) stance. It is, I suppose, just possible
that, your anger to the contrary, that "definitive" biographer has
Artually rendered Madame C. the way she real^ was: I don't suppose
^ and I will ever know and possibly this Perruchot never will eithe:



Now I get down to brass tacks, so to speak. and address myself
( try to address myself) to lacks or (to me) Mi puzzlements in
the work itself (leaving out the "it isn't a poem, acttally"
business, which by now you must find mighty damned tryingl)

On the one band you are addressing Madame Cezanne« On the
other band, you have constantly to keep your "audience"
informed as to the biographical details of the lady —two
voices, two points of departure. This makes for confusion
at times, also lack of a poetic center. (I should have
Said "the biographical details" as this certain "definitive"
biographer sees, and/or'*knows/ them. ) The result is, or is
at rimes, a "failure" in understanding: what is the author
of this piece
Madame C. etc.?

saying^ when is
.ng

she addressing me . when

I am going to assume for non-argument • s sake that Perruchot
and also Cezanne himself and all his kith and kin and
friends did this poor lady a gross xmmc injustice (yet
she "stood still" for it all of her life, rot leaving Cezanne
etc. etc.????) There still remain some problems with the
work.

It is immensely powerful. However your frequent use of
italics puzzled me. At first I thought each italicized
passage represented a direct quotation from P.'s biography.
3ut since there are in addition (spui passages in quotation
marks I am not so certain. Perhaps you would make this clear.
If the italicized portions are NOT meant to be direct
quotations from Perruchot, there are too many of them: they
make things lose momentum. They intrude. They distract —
and detract. (Actually they would "look" better and convey
raoreiai when "set" in real italiÄs — which, admittedly, few
have on their typewriters, not even Constancei)

Now I have thought of a phrase, vhich may or may not be sensible,
to express what is "wrong" with your otherwise-so-right and
powerful creations: they are not poems because they are not wrought
Or, they have not been wrought .

I/o I make sense?

Now you will hate me. (God, I hope not.)

Anna, by the way, more or less fully shared my viac — I feit

confident that you waildn*t object to my showing her your work.
She feit (in essence) that you had so much, so very much, "going"
— yet somehow it didn't come off, fully. (By the way she
commented wryly : "I can think of another Hortense, also wife
of an artist, who really was that ^y — shallow, interested
in trinkets and trivia, incapable of understanding her husband's
work, bored by it and by his friends, and so on." She meant,
as you may guess, Hortense Bloch. And lalieve me, Anna knew her
predecessor well , having lived in the Bloch houaehold from the
age of 17 on. And she never had anything but high praise for
"A.B." because he would never even have considered diaorcing
"Hortie." Therefore he and Anna were married only at a long,

long last, some seven or eight months after Hortense Bloch 's

death at a pretty ripe age.)
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O.K. So we-^ don't know, don't really kiow, whether Hortense
Figuet was another put-upon woman, or a "Hortense Bloch." That
you elect a certain attitude with regard to all this is
fine: it is your peri&ect right. Despite my pro-male-chauvinist
pig and anti-Womens* Lib stance, I support your aMMtexfibc
attitude, or räther, your right to espouse it.

It is the lack of "wrought-ness, " of having "crafted" trueM poeras that bothers me ~ and "lets down" otherwise iramensely
9MX powerful and telling works. Works of which I can only
say: you have so ^snüx rauch, so terribly rauch, there, it is
a fom^ pity you don't have the "poetry" to flesh it out.

(And that 's the last tirae I ever ask her for her opinion, saysLola .

}

Well.

Today threatens to be just unpleasant enough (muggy rather than
overwhelraingly hot|^) ieM that I mai^ have to turn on the A/C.
Ihope not. When I think of the raoney I am saving this summer .

Now, listen: I will want to know — so very rauch — what the
results are of your physical check-up. As for your raental
State at theraoraent, what can I say? Stupid urgings to "stay
in the*f," 5«fcrga«fc "Fightl" etc. raean little or nothing. And
certainly don't strike to the heart of the problera. I think
you did write that you have a therapist? I hniJieflix hope this
is someone you can, and do^turn to at such tiraes? Me, I have
yet to seek a therapist. I think the reason for this §t is to
be found in two areas : 1) ray lafore-mentioned concern exclusively
with ray physical ailraents; and 2) ray very great luck so far
throughout ray by-now-not-so-very-short life (hahl) in always
having one or two friends, so understanding, so sensitive and
sensible, so good and true, that, with such a fic»x friend,
I already have a therapist! Only raore.

Your present job sounds rather fun. The "trapped feeling" sounds
NOT so "fun." What are we going to do about you, Lola dear?
There is seldora any one siraple Solution to the probleras of the
heart, raind, soul. A clean physical bill of health can help.
I pray that it will. But it is not, I realize, enough.

My father has been soraewhat "better" during the past week,
and certainly in a raost cheery raood. When soraeone is of such
^ v^s^ age, one never knows, of course, from day to day, even.
Anything can happen, anytirae. And that "anything" can be bad
indeed. There are no guarantees. iiett^^xn (Martin, by the way,
hit the proverbial nail on the head a hundred years ago when
he Said to me: "the trouble with you is, you want a built-in,
•written' guarantee for everytjaing: if someone could promise'that
you woufld live to be 98 in mkx excellent physical health and
not becoming really senile etc., you could then ralax and enjoy
livingl" He was so right. But, as Anna says, with my in-built
:et«iiä "need" to worry, l-d stm have to find something to „orry
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1908 Alabama St.

Lawrence, Kansas

Nov. 9, 1961

Dear V/inetou,

You ask how I am — I am lousy, thank you« Oh, I guess 1*11 make it, eomehow —
but there are times when I*m not so sure.

Thank you — but there isn't anything anyone can do, really, Although I must
say this — the friends here have been marvellous — I can't think what I would
have done without them. &KXBgtKxSKJclE^xk|rxtkKXKac|r Bea inxSx and Erik, by the
v/ay, have been especially wonderful — it *as them I called when Martin was
rushed to the hospital, and they came over, and after he died, they took me
home with them and stsyed up all th^t ni:-ht with me. My own father has been
extremely kind and helpful inxRHXMX numerous vrays, also, and his presence here
KB has been vory, very hejipful.

I still can't think, someho •, of i'^artin es being dead. He was alive, and yougg,
and eternal, and there was never anyone quite like him. He was very much loved
hereabouts, too —l've never seen so many grown men weep unashamedly before.
I enclose the write-up from the local paper — it has a kind of wariith and
pereonality in it thst one does not find in bi^-city dallies.

My plans are faiily simple: I will seil this house as soon as possible, enS move
into 8 small apartment here where I can keep the dog with me. I will try, for
about a year, very intenwtvely, on the writing. If, at the end of about a
year, give or take, I have gotten nowhere , then 1*11 doubtftess pack up and go
to Loa Akh Angeles and go to work in the tecnnical custom-lab end of photography
where I*m pretty sure I ean c^rn a decent living (enough for me plus the support
of Martinas father) . But I shall teke thing?^ as they come and not rush into
any snap decision, either now, or, a year from now. One reason for renal ning in
Lawrence is the good friends he-e; another is the lower cost of living. relative
to Ea st or West. And so on.

Martinas father wants to go tack to SicxicxSixÜH Berlin, where he has his nephew,
a cou le of great-dephev/s and their families, and several friends from long-past
years. This ig a Solution he had also discussed with Martin in past motths. He
will probably leave here within inx the next two weeks. He would ""ike, en route,
to spend a few days, at lea^t, in Few York and see a few of the people there.

This rerainds me — we have not heard from the Krewera — I'm a trifle surprised at
this.

Well, 1*11 rot write more now. People keep telling me , thst some day, in the
future, I'll feel either better, or different, or something. At this point I don't
really believe them.

I am glad you '^re at lea8t"Fairly well" , a? you put it. Please stay well, and let

US keep in touch.

Fondly,
Oonstpnce



1903 Alabama St.
Lav/rence, Kansas

Nov. 9, 1961



1908 Alabama Street
Lawrence, Kansas

January IJ, 1959

Dear Lola,

Gruenthal has written us about the Separation between you and him and has given us
your address. We feel terribly distresscd about all thie. Wa know only the bare
facta» We have no judgment to pass of any kind. W« only hope that the Coming year
will see a return to the status quo, but with greater happiness for you both«

We also know that Greorgie is in achool in ^onnecticut. Gruenthal says he is making
a go^d adjustment to this new life. We hope this is so, for his seke« But we are
eure that Georgie cannot help but be distreesed in meny ways. What have you told him?

If you feel the need of a Shoulder to lean on or >f cry on, ours are available. We do
hope that you will write us« Now at la ^t we understand the cryptic mee^age on your
^hrietmas card«

We wro^e on our card to you (both, and not knowing Hxkx what had happened) how much
ve appreciated receiving the copy of Ewald Tragy« Since you may not gac have gotten
this message, let us repeat, it is a beautiful trsnalation in every way and does
great credit to your very remarkable talent«

With what do you occupy yourself in these days? Plea e do write — we feel depressed
and sad about all this — it does not seem real to us.

Beet love.

and M



1908 Alabama Streetc«

Lawrence, Kaneaa

March 6, 195Ö «

Dear Winetoue,

Yes, indecd, dsar Lola, we got your letter (vitamin enriched etc.) bin; what we

complain about is that we never liecrd did you get jur Gbrititmas ^ilt to you, i.e.

one bottle of Frencb brandy which we clfeverly arranged with a friend in New York
to have delivered from a N. Y. liquor störe since one isn't allowed to eend such

things througb the mails. 30 -- did you or didn't you?????? r??????? ??n?????????

Very exciting news from Lola. Your ixiirliterary successee are cost impressive —
and you ar: so rigkit -- at t'ais point tlie money, though a pittance, isn't as

important as the prestige, havi.g so-jaetbing by you in print. And it ehould m'-ke

later acceptances easier -- and more lucrative, too, of course. Do we rate copies

of vour works when they corae out? We hope so!

By now we trust you are enjoying your refrigerator — and it must be a real thrill.

As you know, we^ve been muttering for years about your old one — which was certatly
most altmodisch and inadequste. Think you chose very wisely — Sears appliancee
are excel^ent.

Neith«- of US has had any colds or viruses (yet) this whole winter —we attribute this

to our now vitamin-enriched existence, courtesy Winetou medicine lodge.

Cur plana for the sum^er are --Martin will teach summer session at K U — which
ends about the 6ta of August. After tlriat — well, there isn't a very real likelihoöd

of our co'üing east, I am afraid« The purchase of our new hoi>ee ha? left us in

a very meagre financial state and we've about resigned ourselvee to summer in hot

old Kansas, a ghantly thought in some ways, but in othe rs not too a^^palli^-g — we
had the ye^r in Oalifornia and the summer in Europe and I do't too much mind not

going away — also we plan to ^^ut central air conditioning into this house which
will leave us broker but render the summer fairly endurable« But we shall see.

Your offef of sharing the Pt. Lool^out residence sounds very tempting but July would
definiteljr be out, alas. Though there isn't too great a Chance forus to come East,
even in August, we always try to kepp an open mind rq,; travel plana (influence of

Winetou).

When Winetou goes to San Frsneisco in Msy he should by all mean s plan to stp over

with US — ^e can meAt him at the airpot in Kandad Oity and wbisk him here for

a few days or as long as he can stay. V/e really mean thisl Ferhaps, Lols , we can

prevail upon you to come too! Maybe Gruenthal couldle^ve ,ou witb us while in

San Franeisco?????????????? : VY?

Let US icnow about this — and also 3bout our unmentioned and unapprecia ted Christmas

gift to you stinkersi

uch love from tepee ito tepee,

as ever,

*0 and M



508 Louisiana Street
Oot. 25, 1956

Dearest winetoua,

Wa scan each arriying mail wonderin^ wher« is a smoke si^nal from the New York wip^am.

Ifl you ie or ia you ain*t ooming to Kansaet

Let U0 know right away, as we must laake plana in advanct — i.e. if you are condni;,
wa not only want to prepera for it it tirms of our pix own plana, but wa alao want
to inform tha Wrights to leara a certain evening free etc. etc. get a baby aitter and
whatdver elae.

Aa we may have alfaady written, if ou are here on a Thursday, Friday, Stiixx Saturday and
Sunday, our upstairs apartment (which Mre. Frankl ren s the other daya) ie free and haa
two comfortabla kads, a big bathtJcfiiJcfM££<tt£t£fiMKfftf On other days we have a very
comfortable sofa bed (which mak^aout into a real bad) in Martin' s atudy •

Let ua know by return air mail if and whan you are Coming. Particui«rly if you coma between
Thuraday and Saturday , we can put you both up in the abova-mantioned acaModationa which
are antirely private — the whole sacond floor. We are itching to aee you both«

We hopa you got Martin 'a latter last week«

Your atory, Lola, cartainly haa a ghoatly clinata. Tha only thing I am not aure about
ie the end. Somewhera it lacka a little punch. It ia rauher a atrong and very depreaaing
pieca (wa hopa not too projectiva)(for your personal welf'^re). At the moment we don't
know what to auggest concretaly, but maybe one could giva the and a twiat like thias
inatead of making tha quastinn to others *I bag your pardon, are you quite realt" etc«
a fictitioua ona , let it turn out to be a real queation. And the ghoat ia now in a call
where the p4lice or perhapa a mental hoapital authority put it. The ghost ia now queation-
ing kilnxBitxxkiKthcxxkuixlaixKX itaalf whether it ia a aane or an inaane ghoat» in tha and
of the atory, but haa no Information to zaixx fall back on whether insanity axiata
among gh^ata. However, the antira aami-ghoet, aemi-alive exietence of thia ghoat
auggeste to her that aha may he tha firat caaa in tha hiatory of ghoat a who've gona
inaana, and that may ba the real cauae of her peculiar axietenoa« On paga 2 where you
apeak of tha poaaibility of a new experiment , that might be a littla ehanged according
to the naw anding, in other worda more aa a queation mazk about thia odd existenca with
tha raaolution of tha and that the ghoat realizad aha ia actually inaane. Sorry that thia
aounda atill aaddarthan your fist veraion but it could be alaa mada aomewhat humeroua
becauaa tha mara thought of a ghoat that ha ^ gona maahugga ia aomewhat humeroua*

Let ua hear from you!

Much lova.

US



160^ !^ Stanley Avenue
Hollywood ^6, California

July 2, 1956

Dearcat Winetous,

Your letter, Lola, u^as a joy, as ever. Yes, tlie book came just about tlie saue time,
and we've enjoyed it hugely. I of course insisted on Martin tran^-latin:: ever/thing so
I v;ould miss notliing« "ariy of t'ie caricatures are truly excellent, a few are only
fair, and about thre : or four vre didn't like at all — i.e. the one s of Mar'lyn Ilonroe
and Eleanor Roosevelt we found more or les-a poor, and iu the lalter case, aoiehov;
-.nisconceived . But allin all it is quite a book and we can wel' under^tand that you
were so taken v;ith it.

'e env3'" you seeing Bea and Rea seeing "ou bith. V/e liadn't heard that Bea v7p s going
eest. ^Much as v/e love her, one of her fov; faul 1 3 is that slie doeön'": xacts vrrite very
often). Yea, v/e get to move back to '^öß Loui-iana Street w'nen we return to Lav/rence,
thank goodneas» Don't know where Bea henrd it — \re got definitive word fron our
landlord only a fe\/ days ago. This was a great relief. It mea.iS now no majoy move
at leect probably for another year, and no hectic iKxt^:-' dash back to stear^ing Kansas
in early August to hunt for a house etc.

Ve tho/roughly enjoyed you/one-woraan revolt against Mr. Oiardi, Lola. As for marketing,
I don't know. For one thing, I think you should incorporate a device which I (and
other üiesser but rauch more often publ'shed (l) poets uee) of following your title
vjith a pertinent Quotation - maybe even .frora Itr. Oiardi - which the co>vtent of your
poera then proceeds to BJCKr b± satirize. You will doubtle^s wi$h to jurrip on me with
both fcet, dcar Lola, but I don't :now how happy I am with the metre. I would prefer
a shorter, crisper metre. Kaving said that, let me now enumerate cliches which I
feel should be freshened up — You must stay on the pathj avoid like the plagge;
for you are a rjodern^^ and therefore born to abhor; etc. Yo^^ will hate me , I know,
but I always say what I think. I think you have the zerm of a very masterpieceful
kind of thing — that is why I am so brutal-schmootal , so to speak.

We expect to hear frora Herta within a wcek or so. 3he arrives, I think, on July 6th.
'•fe rrrote her and told her to call us when she feit like seeing us. \'Ie don't think it
proper for U9 to phone her, at least until she ' s been in residence a- hilö. After all,
she '11 be staying with a friend, so it wouldn't look right to call her at once etc.
We will doubtless hear from her and se her pref-y soon, though, and are very much
looking forv.'ard to it. V/e are so glad she is taking a trip and seoing the sights.
You are 30 r

'
ght SÄ — MKEtü Mexico would be no place for her et all.

We half expect your next letter to come fron the Timbuctu Kilton or soraet'iing of that
sort. ''e still feel you should talk your sei ves into sonething sensible, like a trip
to OrUifornia.

Mazltov , Alter V-ter, on being a grandfather, both now, nnd in the next week or 30.
At l^aat Georgie is much too young to ade such luatre to your crovm for several yerrs
yet to come.

Give Georgie our love.

And much rauch love to you both from the wayvgrd Kannans,

as ever,

and M
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P.S. — You have no doubt read about Hortense Hirscliraan' 9 death. Friends sent üb

nevrapaper clippinge. There se^ms to be sorae nyatery connected vdtli it. Mc?t ne^'spaper

accounta did not reier to cause of d^ath ; one, I think maybe the N.Y. Times, said

" she apparently sraothered during the night" (this of course meane not ^auch). The

Somachs wrote that they had had reqson to believe that she'd bein in bad shape

mental ly in the past couple of years. Hirschraan hinseif w'rote Martin a letter about

a year and a half ago which ended with the criptic postscript, "Poor Hortenae". What

do you know? To us it looks a bit like auicide, but we have nothing definite to go

on. It is all quite pathetic, of course. Maybe your knowledge via Loev/enfeld can

shed Bome light on this -- v-e are just curi-:)us to knov^ v;hether she reniained in the

clutches of psychvoanalys/ts up to recently. Also whether she v/ent into a ps'xhotic

depreesion or v/hat. By the v;ay the hotel address given, wher^ she had been living,

and v/here she kes found dead by her son , and which presuinably was her residence,

did not sound like a very hot address -- some sort of apartraent hotel on the west

aide v/hich v;e vaguely recall aa being a bit on the soddy aide.

'- ^- ','^^'r'i::. -.>, f vM
• '' .'.i.I

•-^ !-:^^>:i-.
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508 Louisiana Street
Lawrence, Kansps

Dec. 50, 1956

Deareat Winetous,

The postman on our best , a poor, sweet old man, ie rctiring as of the ©nd of
this month. The poor guy aaya he can't take it any lonf^or. Every day for weeks
he's been staggering up the walk with packagea from frienda of oui% in New York
named Gvuenthal, and he says he's been on this beat for ^ years and never saw
anything like that happen before. So he 's quitting, since when these Gruenthals
Start sending packages again, the job obvioualy requites a much younger man»

People, what are you doing to ua7 We are embarrassed« Such a wonderful olaifse
deluge never before descended on us« Literally, everyday a packnge from the
Gruenthals.

First, the "vitamin book** • We were quite fascinated by it, and are now, ourselves,
on a wheet germ and xitint Brewer's yeaat kick« Actually, Mrs* Adele Datis has
some very sound co immon sense miaed with a few statements that sound like dangeroua
rubbiah, such as the iraplications that Cancer could be cured or prevented by massive
dotes of Biotin, or that muscular Ayatrophy would be curable by certain Vitamin
additions to the diot« We also don't trust her statemcnt about curing numps in
one day with massive doaes of viiamin 0» But there ia much to stimulete thought in
the book, and much that makes real sense« And oome what may of all this ßrower^s
yeast etc«, the book made fascinating reading«

The Almanac i haven't seen in years and we are dclighted to have it« I uaed to
get it regulerly when visiting my parents on Cape Ood or what, and it really brings
back nostalgic memori«s«

I am especially and p'raonally delighted with the Phyllis McQinley« I truly love a
great many of her pooms and am thrilled to have them collected under one roof , so
to speak« This is a xis volume to treasure and read and re-read.

And the calendar of Prench haute cuisine -- WOW! That is really something special«
I have read every recipe tili I almoat know them by heart and when I next write I

expect to report on what Vve tried out of this intriguing collection« Meantime,
as a calendar, the volume reposes on my desk. God knows I need something clear «nd
well regulated to keep certain appointments etraight for us both«

The Hieronymos Bosch is a treasure« We were both, to some mea^'ure, familiär with
part of his work, but had never fully realized the delightful bizarrities,fantasies,
whimsies, obseenities etc. of hiw work« He is obviously the forerunner of Abner
Dean, among others, but with what artistry. A terrific painter.

All in all, the contributions Gruenthal tmx enriched and enlivened our Christmas
iumensely. We had a whole wigwam füll of Winetou gifts under our tree this yeer,
and «e treasure them all«

We are enjoying a spell of California weather here, a real joy« We are both pretty
well, though Martin has had aomewhat raore heart a^mptoms since winter started, in

general. A rUcent cardiegram ahowa no change, but of course he has a coronary

insufficiency«
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W« qare working on ojr plana to get to Surope tUia auimar. Surelv an International
0onrr333 of ?3/oholog/ at Brüssels is something a Winetou can hardly miss, ospecially
if we will he there too. Much depends on whethcr we get a sup.^orting grant to
defray expenses from the Univf?r3ity. And there *s always the precarioua factor of
health. But if all worics out well, we shall really go — probably ateerage, if it
still exists, but go. Let's all work on this. We think we should make re^ervations
at onoe, even xc if we have to cancel them later. W«'d plan to sail around July aoth,
I suppose. ^

How is Georgie? How are both of you?

Much love, and yours with etarnal gratitude and more and better vi44mins,

aa ever,

•

US

P.S. — Bea is here this evening and sends first-hand warm personal love»
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I60h lu Stanley Ave.
Hollywood hrS, Oriliforrjie

I'-arch 17, 1956

Dearest People

,

V/e hnsten to inlorm you as our chief nev/s that thinga have turned out very happily
in Martin 's latest (and the 3choerer's latest) aaga of health problema.

What happened waa the followingJ Martin haa had for years and yeara (aince the early
50' s at least) a "chDonic" (and it really hr.s been chronic) gram-positive staphyllococcus
infection of the prostate. He has periodic flare-upa of syniptoma, and han undergone

-

auch treatMant as diathermy, anti-biotics and occaaional raassage both in Nev; York and
in Kansas for long time past. He had a flare-up of aj^nptoms in Jenuary in Lamuna,
and feeling quite sure he would be given more anti-biotica, or diatherrny, or some such,
he thought he would aave' effort and mon^y (UCLA and their ataff char:;e terrific fees)
by going to anapparently top-flight urologiat in Torrance whom friends of our 3 had
baen to and who seeraad to be very good. Who can quenti:-n the competence of a man who
wa • once on the ataff at UCLA, v/ho still doea re ^earch with top men at UCLA etc? Well,
this guy got hold of Martin and finding two ounces (60 cc.) or'nrinary retention from
catheterizati 3n after volding, announced at once tha+ Martin had so much bl^dder
obstruction that he would require imTnediste aurgery. He put Martin into a amall hoapital
in the aouthern part of L#A, and did a dyetoacopy immediately after which and vrhile
i^'iartin was still in the RecoveiyRöom under anesthetic came to me and told me Martin had
proatate Cancer. ^*e had been worried aince Martin' s firat interview with this guy, and
that really did it. I forgot to mention that Martin haa had for twenty years or more
a nodule on the right lobe of the proatate which haa been exarained , ehecked and re-
checked through the yeara, and both ^-e-' York and Kana-is doc^ors have alwa: s feit it to
be a h-rmlc'^a calcified area. Thi a nodule, it waa announed , was mali,^jnant. However,
becauae Martin waa "auch an interer^ting re earch caae", thia doctor wanted to prsent
Martin to a group of urologista at UCLA the following Sat. morning (at no xx^jl^k coat
to us) just to gel additional opinions. He wanted thento put Martin right back into
thin same small hoapftal soon there6f*tr, perform and Operation with froze.j aection,
nnd then go ahead with the radical procedures which he feit aure were necesi^ary. At
this point we got on the phone and called Erik Wright, who talked to our o\m fomily
doctor in Lawr nee (who has long treated Martin ' s prostate) who in turn te.lked to Dr.
Valk, the chief urologiat at K U Med Center who has also examined and treotedcMartin
in the past. All concurred in sevoral things — one, that Dr. V/iHard Ooodwin at UCLA
is one of the best uroloi^ists in the country and the best in California; two, that there
was aomething not ao kosher about the firat doctor (pleaae keep this for yourself).
It turned out that thia same Dr. Goodwin vras to be one of tho« on the famous Sat. Morning
presentation of Martin aa an "intefcoting cese". Came now our problem, to awitch from
the firat man to Dr. Goodwin in an ethical way. Pleaae undera and at the -jutaet that
we wore not just ahopping around for a happier dia;;noais. But there w-re so many stränge
facets, not to say bizarre, to th4 firat man that we cannot relate thera all here. For
one thing, his haate and eagerneas to operate; for another thing, his flat and final
diagnoais on the baais of pplpation alono ("Ithough we much later found out that certain
vital^y significant blood testa which he*d done and not told us about directly contradictei
the diagnosis of Cancer, such aa the acid Phosphatase test). And there were nore thin s.

Well, the big Conference of that 3at. turned out to he juat thia Dr. ^oodwin examining
Martin very bj^iefly and consenting to take hira on as/ a patient . (Martin had, even
from the beirinjiijie:, and before we had ao much cau-^e to take a dim view of Dr. IIo. 1, made
tiuite clear that he would not wiah to undergo aur^erj»- at aorae tiny out-of-the-wway no4
research and training or'ented hospital, ao we had a kj nd of previaua out for thia)!
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We had to wnit tv/o weeks tili Martin could see Goodv;in, v/ho v/ent out of town. Meantimo
we had some real reeasurancoR in the form of the opiniona of the Kansas doctors, and
surprisingly, in a chance raoeting with Goodwin's secretary, who reraarked 'n an offhand
way that Dr. Goodwin ha' sent a report already to the first doctor and a,.parently «Hd
not feel there was any cause for alarm«

Well, the upshot was that Martin sav; Goodwin day before yesterday, and Goodwin nt once
stated that he did not feel thet the nodule was malignant. He examined Martin with
gre t C9re, took a whole ceae history; etc. He then repeated the cathererization and
this time found lo s than 10 cc. of retained urinary (so much for the first man*s
"urinary retentr'on requiring immediate sur^^ery)« He w^nts to check Martin in July to
be sure that the nodule didn't bhange, adding that even if it would, there would be no
rush to operate, and Martrn cou'^d then wait and have anything further that might be
needed done in K?3nsas.

There you have, boiled down to essentials, a saga of three harrowing weeks» I con only
say of the firat man that I v/ould like to write a. vblume on doctor-patient relationships
OS they should NOT be conducted , also on fSimm^^^tttÜtm diagnosis, overeagerness to
perform surgery, and half a dozen other subjects« It jus'*: shows that even medically
sophistioated people like us can "fall in", so to speak.

We now feel like new-born, and Martin like a "reprieved crirainal"«

We ar'^ also now hap ily ensconsed in the heart of Ho2>lywood, in tk a quiet re^idential
street« Finding this furnished house for rent vras a big break, and wns achieved through
the UCLA housing office« We always get involved with slightly xezb^ex screvy characters
'-ind odd situations, and this one is no exception, but nevetheless a gfeat stroke of luck«
Though we have now view in our new quatters, we hav ^ just ah out every other advantage we
could have hoped for« A sun oorch, a living room dining room, kitchen, bath, tv/o bedrooms
and fenced yard for Gofky, and all 4t the modest, and I do raean modest price, of 90
dollars per month. Reason for price: the raaiden lady v/ho owns this house and has \9orked

in An office at UOLA for raany many years collects dolls (and I raean by the thousanda) and
didn't ^^ant to disturb her collection- 3o we live with theiy,all around us in every room
but the bathroo m, and kitchen, in glass-doored closets. We ve done some pref'y succesoful
caraouflaging of aany of them, and don't really mind too much in general. The furnishings
are raxed early Vibctorian with early Sears Roebuck circa 1920» But the place is cosy
and corafortable, gets sun all day, and there are oranges in the garden that we daily
pluck for our breakfast juice« I woul^l say that our housing pro- lems were complicated
chiefly by having the dog with us, and to some extent by being l^^^rgg- adults« But I

would also say that any mediocre one-bedroom apartment, even, resnts furnished for 80
dollars at least; and even if vre had no dog, a two-bedroom furnished place of any kind,
apartment or house, vrould have cost us as a rule from 115 up, mostly UP. So you can
see this v/as a break»

Dcar Lola, we want to know more about your infection pxtKks picked up in Guataraala. I

teil you, these lov^ly tropic lands ain't worth it, in our opind>on. Metico, Haiti —
whatever it is — they all team with germs, its really frightening. We assume you are

rtot too reriDusly ill , since you t^-ped a long letter, and hopethat by now all is under
controll . Take care of yourself, please, and let us know»

Re : ^^'-itherine Mansfield. I have this to say» She is a perfectl^»- delightfuT writer»

H«rr style, the ntraospheres she crentes, the aharacterizations — all '^re auperb, fr^ oh,

enchanting. But after cerefully reading the entir« book, I am left with a vague feeling
of — so v/hat? This will doubtless shock you, and pleane don't mieunderstand me , I'm

terribly glad to have hnd the opportunity to to h-^ve r^nd her finally, and I knov/ I

will re-reed her again with great ple-sure, for the first reading gave me very great
pleaaure. But what I mean by the crude "so what?" is the follwoing: its not so much
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that I have to demand an 0. Henry kind of plot in e story, but in each case I kept
feoling, how great a strengtli (instead of just beauty or vignette-perfoction) «ould
this or that piece have had if the characters had done this or that, or if sorao kind
of plot would have been carried out v/here one was in fact begun, then dropped«
I think that the ti*le piece, "The Crprden Party" , ia the best in all re-.pects, also
in having a kind of plot which carries through, aa well as keen social perceptions./f
Though it too lacked punch in its ending. Also "Miss Brill" is excellent, not trying
to be more than a kind of Vignette, and Stands alone as a tremendodsly welT-don« piece,
I feel, But in each of the others I experienced a keen Miaappointment and v/ps terapted
to take them frora a certain point and re-write them through to the conclusion in the
way I feit they should or could have gone. I'm eager to see vrhat Mr-rtin^s reacti.jns
will, be when he soon gets the chance to read them. Meantime, despite all l've written,
I am so very glad to own this book and to have been introdaced, at long last and thanks
to you, Lola, to this lady's writings.

Did you get the little sweater, which v/e sent back to you so that you can wear same
your elfl

1 won't write more just now. I gather that your trip to Guataraala was fraught with
many disappointments except that you must of oourse have enjoyed the beautiful scenery.
It is a tragedy that the color slide - turned out so oddly. Mayfee the whole bunch of
film was defective. Have you raised hell with Eastman Kodak or wherever you got them?

Many thanks of the gäamour picture of me faken at Los Alamitos.

Best love to you all, special love to Georgie,

as ever

US



50Ö Louiöiana Street
Lav/rence, Kanuas

Friday p.m.

Dear Winetou, Squaw and Pa^ooae,

numerous
We have been so completely overwlielmed by all your/RMEXBMX hos-^italitiea in New
York that I think I »iiould call this a "bread-and^butter" letcer. Also a gin-
and-tonio, coricidin, kirshwasser, Vogue-model-pÜLid-coat, Point Lookout and
Monsieur Hylot's Holiday letter. V/e still feel a senae of .^uilt at havin^, diQ^o&^ee
and upheaved the family Gruanthal, but not guilty enough to'keoö enjoyin'2:"in
retro^^sect a Visit which now seems i.11 too short, so loi]g hial^ we been m-^seing you.
V/e cannot decide whether the trouble is that ITew York iö too far away frorn Kans' s
or Kansas too far frora : ew York. At least we have still with us the feeling of
being reinstated in the Gruenthal bosora, and havins; lived so enjoyably in the
Gruenthal bed and board (while Alter Vater and squaw ^racticslly caraped in their
tepee) we are now j^röctically family members in good standing.

"^

And now of courve
you must cone aoon to ^^iinaa;. and our visit must carry on indefinitel.y acinoös the
nation.

ed

The new tera is now in füll swing and the Scheerero along with it. As we ^redicted
the sun was indeed ahin/lng when we c«me horae , the therraometer stood at 93, and we
thawed out in a hurry. It hasn't been that not since, just in the raiddle oO's. But
that^we defi.^itely don't mind. Martin's cold cleared u^ quite ra.ddly, thanK.3 to
the Great Medicine Man ' a s^jecial magic, and he has very fev/ ßyuiptoms left.

We were glad at last to have gotten to know Geor le whom we had not seen üince
babyho;d, actually. We ^rew ver>- fond of him during our vi.rit. Please g^'eet him
with a big, s^*ecial "hello" and much love from us both«

V/e hope you had a good Weekend in Point Lookout. V/e v.'ere only so norry wo couldn't
hove Seen yv>u once more between tri:HaÄ:^xkKtxxx trains , but the connectiona turned out
to b© quite different than we ex^^^ected. V/e arrived at tho ,::^:atea of the Pacemaicer about
twelve minu.es before it left. Our jouruey hoae was uneventful, and all v.ent ac^oding
to schedule.

Sunday aft::rnoon

Meantiiiie your letttr has arrived, Winetou. "-e poaitlvely do not h^^ve any key of
yrvrs. Martin re-a^nib-r- that he returned at once the key he borrowed on" tha t one
day. Ke doesn't know to which of you he gave it, .iiaybe even to luillie. However we
have any^/ay in^tituted a tnorou^h search of any ^jossible of ^.ro^ acle .vlace-, to no
av8il. By the way, which key ie it vou are looking for, front or back? It se mo
we borrowed two, one front, which we trave to Gruenthal directly, and one back, which
Martin io Qxtre...ily sure he returned also. Maybe it he l: turned u^^ in the nieantiue.

We haJn't bean horae lon?^ when dear Alex i.'honed U'j from Kansrs Gity. V.'e told him
the Story precioely aa we arranr^ed it with you in N. Y. C, — i.e. that we hit
New York, saw the Gruentnals for juat a mo::ent on our way to otay tha weci.e;,d with
relativeü who have a sum ,er home in Lake MshOi-ac, rejoined the Gruenthals on Monday
at j^oint Lookout and eubsequdntly spent three or four days with them of that we.^k.
We also referred to the fact thet tho Gruenthala had been out of town that wotkend,
somewhere north of lew York, in •'ec-tche ter or so, aß if we hadn't paid to j much
Rt!:e:jtion to ;jußt where you ö.ent the werkend.

Martin is sending you come material und r se^ara^c Cover which you will doubtlese
receive by or before the end of the weck.
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We ar« going to writo a special and separate letter to Georgia in tao next days.
Do not teil im this, ^erha«»8, rnaybe better a eur^rise« W« only now hasten to
get this off as we v;ant you to hav« word of ue, Marti.j is now saying, by the
way, that he doesn't thirik he did borfow also a back door key, that he rang and
was let in fcy Mille of Lola, that he only borrowed the front door key that one
ti:i€ and returned »am« ^rorajötly« Do let ue know if it turns up.

Meantime much love. Lola, when are you Coming to Kan&as for a real vacation?

;

?V?

If I should conolude by saying, thank vou a.'^ain a million times for everything,
this would sound terribly trite and inadequate, so I shall only say, love, and
we have to see you very soon again, and do write.

As ever.

US WELL-TREATi;D L0DGER3,

THE 3CHEERlR3
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51855 Oonst Blvd.
South Laguna, Jalifornia

November 2, 1955

Deareat People,

Lola* 8 letter ^as wonderful and very Lola indaad. Why pullishers aren't

beatinjg; a as^Va to her door we don*t know. Lola, vou h-^ve a most distinctivo

styl« and as I aaid to Martin, ona would never evan guaas faintly in reacling

your letter that Gerrnan is, so to Sf^eak, your basic ton^^ue. This is raeant

as a corapliraant — Martin, although well versed in lots of colloquialisms
etc« always reveals hiraself ' y slips of the ;^en into Ger anicisras in writing
and also in s^jeaking, even today, and he s^^eaks English cons'antly of course,

as you dofi not. What I'm trying to say, in my awkward vr&y is, that you Lola

ar a completely bilingually Jifted.

Regarding the Rilke story i I M be terribly ea ;er to see it, the poeras also«

If I can offer any coMrients I'd be glad to do so though I have a hunch you

have the Situation v^ell in hand« Aiayway do send a copy.

If Lola keeps on with her cheas, perhaps sh« an^' I can i^lay a garne once. I

am on tha lowe t of all levels, a child of two could leat me e^-sily, and

I'ra sure Goorgie could maka rainoeraeat out of ma. CheGs is really a challenga.

Martin and I have becn playing rather often of an evening with a set friends

in Los Angeles lent us» Parhaps 1*11 imgrove*

Oonstance is aesing in her glamour gown but not with ceramics. I guess Martin
wrota you this i^rospect fall through, much to my disapaointraent as tliis was

precisely what I*d ho>ed to get. I hold great hopes for the Job prossects in

the next coule of weeks, however, with the Ohristaas rush and so-called

Winter season getting into ful'^ sw"ng here soon. ,xiaÄnhsxx many shops hiring

axtra halp and so on« If I can't get something soon, ve will alraost surely

move into L.A. come January, as there I'll have no trouble at all. Its so

rauch nicer here, though, x/ith no corarauting and everyth'ng very peaoaful« Wa

shall. see.

V/e talk almost daily abr^ut the Gruenthals Coming in December. If you let us

down we will be crushad. Havin -; seen you so recantly simply rnake us wan to

see more of y 'U and sooner. Pleaae start to formulate your plana. Wa will

not tolerate any Winetou switches to the Timbuctu Hilton or whataver«

Mr?antime, while «naraployad, I ty^^a for Martin and send out poems and v/a

schedule our werk to allow for a tirae on the baach eadh sunny day. The two

weeks of fog is a thing of the pssfand we have sunshine and warmth in tha

Ohami:er of Oommerce's best style these days»

Martin' father loves it here, we've ha:J fun showing him the sightn; Gorky

has ' ecoma a beach-hound creaßting tha waves in s arch of tossad sticke;

now we naad only the Winetous to maka things completa and lend tone to tha

astablishmant»

Othorvjise we've no real nawe, I still await the chaesecaky ^^ictura Alter Vater

took a^ainst the seawall at the Ap^^elmans in Los Alamitos. V'e've discovar-^d

many near-by things we burn to show you when you coma. I han'.en to dispatch

this be cause Lola's lattar crossad that of Martin and I do not wish to becoma

remiss. Also I wanted to remind you that youo«re positivaly Coming to

Oelifornia. Lova to GaoD|;ia . Love to squ^w and AI er Vater. As aver, US
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October 5. 19 80

Lola dear

I don't know where we stand re : anything — Water Mark Press
what — but I wondered if you*d ever seen the enclosed and
what you thought of it.

I gather you haven't heard as yet, one way or another, from
your "dual :dH Submission" to The American Poetry Review .

They do keep things a long time and possibly with them
"longer" is "better"?

or

are you? Life (here) goes on. Papa is pretty feebleHow
— yet still takes interest in certain^ things. I^quite
simply converted him to "big print" books by getting him some
at the library (which has a rather good selection, I refer
to the public library). Now this is what he reads and it
has, seemingly, got him back to reading again. We have
taken two short walks (apart from the one on Labor Day) and
they don't go terribly well. He also rather broke down and
admitted that he didn't think he could make it to go out in
the car, go to, say, the barber's, get back again, climb the
Steps s up from the street, and so on. Obviously this sort
of admission is painful to him — most painful of all being
what must be a kind of rex wrestling with his own soul at
the realization that he is, getting weaker.

His 94th birthday was last Friday (Oct. 3) and he had, as he
told me on the phone in the evening, "a happy day." He wasn't
able to come over here, so I broiight the birthday to him so
to speak. Thinking up a gift was a difficult task: clothes
he doesn't really need (and the kind that would require being
tried on, i.e., pants, he wouldn't be ud to going and trying
on), and books — fnsgx forget itl Best make selections at
the lirary (the 3ig Prcbnt books cost the earth, anyway).
Objects of art and the like — he neitl:^ needs nor wants any
more of such — he 's mostly passed them on to me. So I
settled on two different kinds of costly and marvellous after-
shave lotion — the sort of thing which gives him a good deal
of pleasure.

Carolyn was do\^ from Columbus about a week ago and we had
a really good visit.

Our weather is now delightful but o how badly we nedd raini
Anna tot her ^kx beloved weeping willow (which, as she now
realizes, had been sort of dying for two or three summers despite
much watering and root-feeding. Hardly a coincidence that
we've had three droughty summers, I think.)

I hope you are well. Are j^ou working now -
at some new or particular steady" job?

- I mean, of course.

Love as ever. "ME II



Jan. 21, 1980

Lola dear,

The book of Bert Meyers' poetry arrived — on Friday, I think it

was; but I was deep in a difficult and lengthy proofreading

Job) so did not get to look at it much until yesterday evening and

this morning.

I often think: I can't speak for European nations, of course, but

here in the U.S.A. at least there is an immense proliferation of

poets — published poets . (How do they do it? How do they get

a book out, maybe several books yet?) Most of the stuff in

schlock, pure schbck. Some is talented, more aod better than that,

even, but who will, 50 or 100 ysxs yenrs from now, ever have

so much k as heard this or that name (this includes some of the

ones currently being much featured and favored).

As for Bert Meyers: he seeras an unusual^ gifted poet, and one

of the few writing today who only once in a while sounds like

ä^xatx Sylvia Plath (God, the imprint she left on American
and/or British poetry l) He has grace, ease, style, wit, polish

but nothing (or not much that is ) effete. He has a lot. He is,

I think, a poet > But again, that dark, dark, sad, wholly negative
View of the world. His orientation is purely humanistic, of course

And today how can a humanist be other than dark of vision, sad,

or negative?

Still, I found the book an experience and am (yet once more) deeply

grateful to you for aending it. So you don't write your wonderful

letters as often as you did once. So O.K. But you think of me

in many moving and important ways, and I love you for it.

I shall put the volume aside for a bit, then return
poems can be encompassed in just one reading.

to it. No

A big snow just missed us. Thank God. A dry, open winter here, so

far. From a selfish view this is truly helpful to me, with Papa and

all.

Please, how are you? Things with me about the same — the toe,

my skin disease, my vagina (at least that is, I thihk, better) —
lots of hard work ixjpx (proof-reading) , Papa, etc. etc. It gets

all very boring, if you want to know (well, not the proof-reading,

or not often; it is at lea:bt a challenge, and then, there 's the

money I )

More soon, and with very much love. ME





March 13, 1980

Lola dear.

I was much, truly muchÄXBx, moved by your letter which came
}CKicx yesterday. Not only was I touched (and, needless to
State, immensely pleased) at your unabashedly honest reaction
to the "bulk" of my poetry, but I was overcome at what is
a deeply generous offer on your part. Obviously it will
involve you in many tine-consum©ng and difficult ways.

My first reaction was (internally) a sad: "No
etc?^. But I began to think. How much speed
much time could I have?

, I can;t possibly,"
is required? How

I would take sorae days for me to go through my poems (alas,
my "blessed rage for order" — Wallace Stevens — has dimmed
in the last year or so and just to get my typescripts
together would take a bit of doing). Then I would, obviously,
have to retype all my choices.

Next comes quite a problem. Some of my lessicx best poems
have been published here and there: if anyone would really
like my work we^l enough to**bring me out" in a volume, that
person or agency or Publishing house etc. would have to
write to each and every magazine and obtain permission to
reprint (in some cases, although possibly not very many)
paying money for the privilegel. Have you thought at all about
that aspect?

So: on KkJtxBHx the one hand I have my father, my x|9fix prafx
proof-reading (which really does take a lot of time and
energy — essential for the remuneration, of course), my
course-work (sadly neglected — and I must now catch up, and
alas of late my &c;:#(::@%<:&& !<: hives (and God alone knows what
new and fresh ailment will overtake me: I seem disposed along
these lines, damn itl). On the other hand, the offer is
tempting, I do think I could come up with about 40 poems
(including the 15 or so which have been printed in the past
3 years )

.

What to do, what to do?

Time, time (also energy, energy). Let me know: how much time
dare I take for this? (There are, from time to time, hiatuses
in the x|DHx proof-reading — alas, such often coincide with
a deep need on my patt to just rest : then, too, my own health
apart, mux just any time now something, somethinq , is going to
gojt sour with my poor dear father — it is inevitable at
93 and a half-plusl)

Let me know. Meantime, your loving and moving letter reposes
on my desk (and next my heart).

Reply I As always , ME



May 25, 1980

Lola dear.

It was great fun — and more — talking to you.

Flash 1 No , that was not a mistake in "Seated Figure" (believe
it or not). Nor is there any error in "Drowned Girl, etc."

Of course that was a terrible goof in "Swimming in Autumn," also
in "Grannis's Pond." Mama will fix — and send off fixed
Xeroxed copies to you, although doubtless not for a day or three.
Meantime, feel free to tinker with them, v/hatever.

God, it is hot here today — and will be, I fear, tomorrow.
Älas, Papa seemd so ... unresponsive when we spoke, today,
about his coming over for the noon meal tomorrow. Oh, dear.
Well, perhaps he will rise to the occasion and enjoy himself.
I will have some new things to show him (did I teil you I

sold — to CaroLyn — the Victorian love-seat in the back room,
and a few others items as well, and with the "take" have
purchased two simple, modern sofas and some other minor items ^ii

and that back room is now completely different. Still filled lu^T^
#f atmosphere, albeit of h quite anotha: kind. And, may I add,
a great deal more livji^able and"inviting.

"

More anon, in haste, and love as ever ME

P.S. — Anna says to say to you that she is simply inexpressably
grateful at what you hope to be able to do for i^^snsx Irene

!

m^^:.-^''. r^ .'t.

.

.^^-.'~- .: t f '/
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Lola dear,

^ ^^ terribly sorry I had to choke you off on the phonei kax last
night — Sunday evenings are actually the worst time possible
for me to talk. I will explain all this later.

Much love. Also encllsed Ihkxx as I once threatened to do —
my Kipling paper.

Love, love, lovei, ME



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660^4

The Lost Paradise of Rudyard Kipling*

India. for Rudyard Kipling, represented the Lost Paradise -
this is Angus Wilson 's contention and basic thesis in The Strange
UM Of Rudjtard Kipling. The contention contains two levels
of meaning, Wilson is speaking of the undoubtedly blissful
early years in Bombay, before the future author and his small
sister were taken to England to/I^ft abruptly in the "House of
Desolation.- Wilson is also talking about Kipling's sense of
the Wordsworthian recollection of childhood - the Romantic
Imagination 's memory of innocence.

A profound sense of loss and sorrow pervades many of
Kipling's writings. A few happy. shining tales - "Rikki-Tikki-
Tavi." and. in most respects. Kim - appear to have got hold
of the Lost Paradise and restored or retained it. A considerable
number of Kipling stories. however. depict India as anything
but a Garden of Delights and life in general as hellish or tragic.
The imperishable Jungle Books end on a note of cosmic mystery
comprised of adventure and suspen,e. but also of doubt and despair.

It is significant that we take leave of Kipling's three main

This study assumes a knowledge of most of Kipling's "basic- writings.
While not everyone grew up with Kipling, many have now read him because
Of a renewed interest in the man and his works. On the practical side.
Space does not permit an attempt to detail the plots of stories or
novels.
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boy heroes — Mowgli, Harvey Cheyne, and Kim — at about age

seventeen, the age of Kipling himself when he returned to India

following his school years, ready to begin a career in journalism

and obviously thinking himself to be very much a grown man. It is

probably gratuitous to remark that something of Kipling is in

all three fictional youths. Harvey # the least interesting or

convincing of the trio, assumes majnhood competently following

a too-quick conversion and the choice of the Succesful Businessman

role (that the Troops, father and son, have eraployed wisdom and

hiimanity in molding young Harvey 's character helps to •'save"

Harvey — and the story)

.

Kim grows, but remains very much a boy when the book ends«

He has learned (a word advisedly chosen) to love his Lama deeply,

but his matxirity is not yet equal to encompassing either the Lama 's

experience of joining the world-soul or the magnitude of the

Lama 's sacrifice — returning with a wrench to the Wheel of Things

in Order to save his chela. Kim 's responses to the account —
••Wast thou very wet?" and "What said the Sahiba?** — are simply

boyish. Kim is one of literature's great rogue-naifs (more naif

than rogue) — charming, warm-heartedt pranksome, and brave We

are told by Kipling that he ""had known all evil since he could

speakt*' but nothing about him suggests that the knowledge has

penetrated. It remains outsidet to be usedt if at all, in outwitting

the internal evil of others as he masters the strategies of the

Great Game. Kim is, in effect, a con-artist for the good; it does

not matter what he has "learned" — it is goodness that is cosmic

and inborn in him. Despite his street-urchin identity, Kim still

trails his clouds of glory.
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Mowgli may be called the third part of Kipling. Although

the jungle-reared lad has accepted (ruefully, and with his mind

only) that "Man goes to Man at the last," and although he is

biologically fully mature, Mowgli at the last is a tortiared youth,

filled with a sense of loss so keen and poignant as to be almost

unbearable. Mowgli 's torment is only partly due to his identity

crisisi on a more profound level he suffers from his sense of

the loss of Paradise.

Other young people in Kipling 's writings give us, and

experience themselves, a sense of being suspended between the

"real" world and an earlier, more exciting, possibly "better" one.

Dan and Una in Puck of Pook's Hill and Rewards and Fairies are

on the threshold of the adult world. Their Paradise is "Eternal

Sussex" where their fairy friend, Puck, takes them not only to

play with the "People of the Hills" but also to share the lives

of persons long dead yet mysteriously alive. At the opening of

RewsüTds and Fairies Dan and Una are beginning to "outgrow"

Paradise. It is "their first summer in boots" (which still hurt)

and the boots au:e put together with "cold iron." "Cold iron"

is an ixnportant Kipling symbol. It Stands for "folk in housen,"

from/
Kipling wisely omitted/the The Jungle Books what may have been the

first-written of the stories — an appallingly bad tale in which

Mowgli is shown dallying with a pretty native girl of thirteen whom

he impregnsLtes and later marries. He slLso goes to work for the

Mtish Forestry Service, and the picture of a salaried Mowgli looking

forward to a pension is ludicrous. The story is of interest because

it Shows Kipling working towards his ultimate concept of Mowgli.
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another way of saying ordinary mortals. When Una says, -I'm growing

up, you know," we are in on a secrett the young people will not be

adventuring with Puck much longer. There is at least a touch of

the Wordsworthian in the fact that brother and sister are permitted

to retain only shadow memories of the magic exciirsions. But it

is only a touch t there is no indication that these shadow memories

are important or run deep.

Kipling makes a more profound Statement in a Dan-and-Una tsüLe,

"Cold Iron.- Here the division between Paradise and Paradise

Lost is sharply etched. A mysterious "Boy" (never given a name)

has been adopted and brought up by fairy folk "on the far side of

cold iron" — remote from humankind. He, too, is about seventeen

when he finds an iron ring ( "planted" at the time of his birth)

»

picks it up, puts it around his neck (it fits perfectly), and,

discovering that it has a lock, snaps the lock home, his fingers

working as if for Destiny. The ring is a slave-ring like the

one his unknown mother wore when she died giving him birth.

Once the ring is locked, the Boy must say farewell to his

faiiy "parents" and join "folk in housen" (who have long been

powerfully attractive to him). "What eise could I have done?"

he asks, an echo of "Man goes to Man at the last.** He marries,

sires a brood of children, and works very hard all his life.

Unlike Mowgli, he does not appear to miss his world of adventure

and delights at all; indeed, parting from it "c\ires" him of his

"flaming discontents. " It is as if he knew all along that Paradise

must be lost. On the surface of this story Kipling seems to sing

a Blakean "Song of Experience .
** But this is on the surface only.

Actually the Boy moves from one essentially innocent State into

muumiijin ..ULI . ''^'mii
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anothers there is nothing cynical or sordid about the simple,

humsin world of love, marriage, children, and toil he exchanges

for the magic adventures which have never really satisfied him.

A poem, also called "Oold Iron,- follows the story. Philip

Mason, in Kipling s the Glass , the Shadow and the Fire, makes

much of its striking Christian imageiy, its indication that "cold

iron" in the form of the nails that pierced the hands and feet

of Christ on the Gross also symbolizes the redemptive power of

human love. ^he point remains buried in the poem. The reader

gets a sense of Kipling 's having got hold of a powerful conception

and given it an exciting, moving rendition, not a sense that

Kipling used the poem to express feit beliefs. More, the poem

implies the ultiraate, or eschatological Paradise of Christiam

tenet, springing from the supreme sacrifice made by the Son of

God when He died for humankind. This is not a characteristic

Kipling theme. Kipling tended to think of the power of redemptive

love in simple human terms, and his interest in Paradise was

invariably in the primal, or first, Paradise — a "garden" of

innocent delights, an "Eden- of adventures that only a child's

(or childlike adult's) Imagination can encompass.

The India to which Kipling returned was no Paradise. It was

a land of hard work, poverty, heat, drought, fever, and death, often

sudden and terrible. "Natives" who practice black magic, dispense

poisons at whim, cheat one another and their "Sahibs," or are

weak and foolish, appear regulärly in the stories Kipling now

begatn to write, starting in about 188^. His "white" people, in

these stories, are often second-raters "come out" from England

who fall miserably, cowards, purveyors of hill-town gossip and
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intrigue, men who know too much for their own good, cruel persons
of both sexes, unfaithful spouses, and so on. As Kipling moved
away from India, both literally and in subject matter, coming

eventually to settle in ^ngland, his stories after the turn of

the Century begin to be peopled with Sussex farmers or "Lunnon"

types, women cruelly aTfected by World War I, clever men determined
to outwit "fate." Only a few of his characters are entirely

admirable or good, only a few of their lives are fulfilling and

fulfilled.

Angus Wilson has stated that Kipling 's main theme may be

considered to be the breaking-dovm of human beings, and this does

indeed supply the motif in many tales. Kipling 's real theme is,

of course, relationships between people ~ men and women, men
and men, women and women, children and grownups, adolescents

with other adolescents, but their break-downs (when they have them)

are less important than the way in which Kipling has used these

human relationships in order to explore a deeper relationship —
that between human beings and what they can find and cling to

of Paradise.

It seems, then, of special importance that so many Kipling

stories dissect relationships charged with hate, fury, frustration,

or betjrayal. Mary Postgate spends very little time watching

the death-agonies of the fallen German airman, but in brief , telling
strokes Kipling says all there is to say about the soul of Mary

Postgate and its place in the scheme of things. Those who think

of her as just a neurotic, middle-aged spinster are mistakeni she

is an avenging angel, exacting horrible punishment for Paradise

Betrayed. Grace Ashcroft in "The Wish House" is probably seen by

modern readers as "sick" because she has deliberately taken upon
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herseif a horrible form of cancer as a "trade" by which she

restores to health the unworthy, xmcaring man whom she loves

futilely. We cannot be certain whether Kipling meant us to

See Grace as noble and selfless, or as a woman bent on winning

her own redemption. Her very name is suggestive, but may have

been used for ironic effect. Whether she knows it or not, however,

Grace, by her action, has "frozen" her Harry in a State of p»rpetual

youthful health — a remembered perfection which, hardly by

coincidence, sustains her in the terminal phase of her illness.

Morrowbie Jukes becomes jvät like the other inhabitants of

the village of the "living dead" — mean, tricky, inhuman. His

sole interest, following the deus-ex-machina escape which weakens

the Story, is to learn the identity of another Sahib whose

mummified remains still occupy one of the coffin-niches in

the evil sand-dungeon; he has no Intention of trying to locate

the village or of helping its seventy or so pitiful denizens,

several of them children. Since the population is "native," the

attitude implies a white-Sahib heartlessness, but the early

Kipling work was probably intended as a simple exercise in horror

and suspenee. It is also easy to read in it a stark accounting

for the readiness with which soaeone cut off from the roots of

Paradise becomes dehumanized.

In a serio-comic story, "A Second-Rate Woman," the sparkling,

socially influential Mrs. Hauksbee and the dowdy, naive, socially

unacceptable Mrs. Delville share a moment of perfect love and

understanding at the bedside of a child whose life has just been

saved by the selfless devotion and unexpected competence of

"the dowd." Kipling is füll of such little moments — one-to-one
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relatingness perfectly expressive of the human condition through

either great love or great hate. In this case Mrs. Delville

emerges as a savior figure and by her action perhaps teaches the

clever Mrs. Hauksbee a lesson in compassion. Ultimately both

women are involved in the safeguarding of innocence.

When Kipling writes of failures he often presents persona

who have taken too much of Paradise with them into life and who

evidently expect others to do so as well. Excessive innocence

causes Lispeth, betrayed by the pseudo-Christian English she

had loved and trusted, to "revert to type" and end her days

a drunken crone. Naive old Suddhoo is bled white by a group

of resident con-artists. Likc Lispeth, his is basically a

failure to understand that Paradise is indeed behind us. Con-

versely, Kipling characters such as Dravot and Carnehan in "The

Man Who Would Be King" carry too little of Paradise on their

earthly journey as, with their mad seheme to "create" a world

(to be, ironically, an earthly Paradise), they spread chaos,

corrupt a people, and bring about their own dooms.

In "The House Surgeon," the M'Leod family purchase a

"perfect" house — one in which, so they are promised, no death

has ever occurred. But what was to have been a delightful,

wholesome "Eden" for man, wife, and daughter, turns to hell, or

anti-Paradise, when an appalling depression oozes from the walls

like a fog. The narrator clears up the mysteryi a death begun

^"S^<*e "tl^e house ended outside it, and the curse is lifted.

But the M'Leods have commited a supreme sini they have denied

their own mortality. Worse. they have imagined that Paradise

may be purchased. The shattering experience "redeems" them.
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leaving them romping like happy children through the now-bright

rooms of their "saved" abode.

It is possible that the house in "The House Surgeon" is

meant to be seen as a Surrogate Paradise. Although nothing in

this particular story comes to grips with what Paradise reaily

is, houses are often extremely important in the writings of Kipling,

so described or endowed with qualities that they seem like

characters in their ovm right. Kipling did literally believe

that every house has its special Feng-shui or presiding spirit.

Biographers invariably note the Kiplings' frequent moves, as

if Rudyard and Carrie were in constant quest of a house with

the proper Feng-shui, as, in a way, they were.

"The house" (as opposed to "a house") not only stajids for

the human condition in Kipling but also for "that which encloses"

— a fence, a wall, a ring. "The magic . . . lies in the ring

or fence that you take refuge in, " Kipling wrote in Something of

Mvself « Kipling was not just playing with an ideai he believed

in it. He often speaks of God or Allah, although there is little

sense of the religious at the heart of his writings. But when he

writes of magic, even of superstition or fairy lore, something

not only vivid but close to a sense of the divine animates a

poem or story. This can be confusing at times, especially when

God (or Allah) is linked with magic, but at bottom Kipling is

always talking about the same thing — a force, a something, that

either locks Paradise in, keeps Paradise out, Substitutes (at times

falsely or inadequately) for Paradise, or, perhaps, tries to

pervert remnants of primal innocence. The house, I believe,

appears so often in Kipling because it is another variant of
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the "ring"« as such, however, it was too naively conceived to

work -- literally, to save and protect.

Purun Bhagat neither builds nor buys a house. He selects

for shelter ( since even a holy man must accept the reality of

weather) an abandoned shrine, once sacred to the goddess Kali.

His ring is the peaks of the high Himalayas, and symbolically

the purity they represent. With regard to Kali, Kipling was too

subtle to labor the point -- she was, of coxirse, India's goddess

of death ajid destruction. He teils us only that the Bhagat lives

with but essentially ignores her "grinning" statue. In other words,

Purun Bhagat does not fence himself into Kali 's world but into

his own passionate adherence to The Way as followed by the

righteous Hindu. His ring breaks when the outside pressxire of

deep human need forces it. •'Good" rushes out through the break —
the holy man gives up his vowsi but what may be seen as a greater

good replaces it — the giving of a life for others. It is an

entirely different action —and result — from what Grace Ashcroft

is about when she enters (symbolically) the world of the Wish House.

She is "making magic" and closing herseif into the twin-linked rings

of death and cancer for a dubious, perhaps a sinister, cause.

A sort of ring breaks open for the Red Lama in Kim. As in

the tale of Purun Bhagat redemption from the purely Eastern view-

point is probably seen as forfeited when the Lama forces himself

to return to the Wheel of Things to achieve a worldly good. Actually,

it is not made cleair in either story whether the Bhagat and the Lama

move backwairds or forwards into Paradise, or even whether they

achieve it. And there is more than a hint of irony and despair

in the conclusion of ""The Miracle of Purun Bhagat** when the name of
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the man who has sought self-abolition becomes permanently attached

to the new shrine the villagers erect to perpetuate his memory.

Mowgli's "Eden" is, superficially, bounded by the jungle

territory allotted to the Seeonee Wolf Pack. On a deeper level,

it is the "ring" of wolf identity which, as long as he stays

within it, prevents Mowgli from assxaming his human identity.

Actually, of course, the ring does not prevent Mowgli from a

rather füll realization of his own human nature — but only his

animal brothers are consistently aware that this is so. On

still other levels, Mowgli 's ring closes him into a world

of life-and-death adventure, and of a stränge, marvellous

innocence. A portion of the boy^s tears and fears seem simply

a part of adolescence, but there is a more profound explanation.

When Kipling 's boy heroes grow up, they do not renew their

identities as innocent childreni they take on adult Status

with its attendant loss of childlike innocence. In Mowgli 's

case, "shedding the skin" of childhood appears a tragic or

impossible task be cause the boy is not yet able to perceive

that he may ^t gain, in a new way, something akin to what he

is losing. When Kaa sheds his skin, he is reborn and renewed

{ in ways which transcend the merely physical) but this is not

the case with the "mancub." The Boy in -Cold Iron" is happy

to become fully human, and Kim does not seem to mind that he is

achieving the Status (he is, in fact, rather thrilled by the

fact that the more he becomes a man the more he can play "the

Great Game"). But Mowgli is deeply disturbed, as if he (and

possibly Kipling) cannot accept the fact that, although growing

up does mean the loss of one sort of Paradise, it does not

preclude the attainment of another. Mowgli clings to his ring
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because he can see nothing to be attained outside it. This gives

him a special mystery and poignancy that Kipling 's other "boys"

do not possess.

Kipling feit obliged to invent his own myth to account for

the fall of animalkind and by doing so underscored the difference

between what it means to be human and what it means to be animal

and^hat Paradise that is the lot of each. ••Good" or -bad,- the

animals in Kipling accept what they are, even though it means that

an original perfection was destroyed long ago and that they now

live in -Nature red in tooth and claw*< (a life which they find

not merely inevitable but exciting and at times magnificent as well).

Bagheera» Baloo, Kaa, the wolves and the rest do not imagine

that anything can be altered, either by action or belief, in

a basic sense, and that their ring is consequently a kind of prison.

But they would not, the reader feels, agonize over this fact

even if they could articulate it. With Mowgli of course things

are otherwise. It does not occur to him that Hathi's tale of

the long-ago animal Paradise is his own story ~ up to a point,

yet his unconscious realization of that tale 's implications help

contribute to his sense of sorrow and loss.

The "tremendous secref that narrator and reader share with

the children in "They" is not simply that the children are dead

even though they can be sense d, or glimpsed, especially by those

who love children or who have tragically lost a child. The

children in the story live in the eternity of innocence, while

the narrator lives in time as well as in the human condition. This

is why, after having been permitted a few precious, haunting

Visits, the narrator is forbidden to return to the house where
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the children "live" (described as a place of "good influence

and great peace," clearly the perfect Feng-shui) . "They" is,

of course, an intensely personal story. In it Rudyard Kipling

takes leave of the daughter "who was all to him" while "the

narrator" returns to the real world with grief , but with

heightened understanding. What is important in this story

is the primal innocence of the children, symbolized by the sound

of a laugh, the pressure of lips against a hand, a flash of

color or motion partly seen — the Invasion of earthly sensibilities

from the ^eaven which is oxir home. "They** is a story in which

Paradise is all behind us, beautiful but evanescent — pure.

Kipling/Wordsworth. The fully realized human beings in the tale

eure not the children but the ones lef* in a world in which they

are deprived of what they loved most. There is no way to bresüc

the ring and join them, but the knowledge that they are in their

special Paradise helps fence and protect the grieving parents

from the pain of their loss.

It is not, then, India with its wealth of humanity, not even

remembered India, that is Paradise for Kipling. It is, rather,

a sense, sadly maintained, of a long-ago, perfect place where

once a small child ( many small children) lived in joy and innocence.

It is the "knowledge" of a primal time before time came to be.

The characters in Kim move through time. Mowgli, the "lost" one,

lives in sui oddly timeless world. Indeed, the charm of The Jungle

Books overlaps with the charm of Peter Pan . Both settings are

"frozen" Never-Never lands of high adventure and eternal youth.

The difference is that in The Jungle Books life and death are

"for real," auid Mowgli csinnot protect himself as Peter Psin does
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by forever retaining his magic ring.

In a way, the world of Kipling is a world without a future.

In it, if government is firm and wise, children properly reared,

wars holy amd just, and law tidies up all accounts, good seems to

be an integral part of the human condition. But is redemption or

an ultimate Paradise a part of this? Apparent purpose in Kipling*

s

universe is, I suggest, only apparent. In spite of certain positive,

even lofty, Ideals, his is still a sad world be cause the best

part was, not will be. It comes from the archaic time-beyond-time

-- the World, by the way, of Just So Storieg, which delight

children but may make adults pensive. It is enduring only in

the sense that it is archetypal.

This animating concept of the cosmos must have depressed

Kipling as a person as well as an author. It helps to account for

some of the tone in his concept of the ring, for it is not difficult

to imagine that Kipling 's personal ••ring" fenced him in not only

with the delights and warm ma^ic of life and remembered innocence

but also with his dread of the "shadow of ancient regrets,^* the

shadow that informs so many of his stories. Kipling was a master

ring-maker. The private club, the hedged and hidden house, the

special, esoteric knowledge — all are part and parcel of his

characters* and his own •'enclosed'^ approach to life. When a window

does open, as it does from time to time, it is on the past rather

than on the future

.

Kipling is generally thought of as a bold, peppery, optimistic

writer, much concerned with "roots,'^ identity, and place, aüLl of

it orchestrated for martial trumpets. As a matter of fact, Kipling

belongs with today's authors who are occupied with humanity's sense

of being lost and alienated. We may think that he is saying, with
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Blake, that "To be a child is to live in a world where everything

is new and exciting and beckoning us toward delighf — Kipling

himself may have believed this at times. But whenks work is

considered all of a piece, what he comes closer to saying is that

to be a child is to live in a world that is new and exciting but

that is luring us into despair. Each of us, in our own "houses,"

does what can be done to put up the "ring- that will keep away

the endless dark and protect the joy and innocence of Paradise.

At times a Hardyesque fate appears to brood over Kipling'

s

characters, at times his characters control their destinies. But

no matter how "adult" a world is portrayed, there is something

childlike (not childish) operating in Kipling. If one pays close

attention to Grace Ashcroft, for instance, one sees that whatever

eise she is about, she is employing an adult version of the child 's

wishing-magic to create a ring which will shield Harry from daath.

Nowhere in Kipling is there a sense of some final, spiritual

future for mankind. The glow in whatever Windows do open is

a sunset glow, beautiful, even radiant, but sad. The saving grace

of Kipling 's world vision is that it lacks totally oxar modern bathos

of self-pity and self-absorption, and that it is charged with

vitality. It is an incredible vitality. It gives him his

uncanny ability to evoke people, places, houses, relationships,

atmospheres, making them nearly interchangeable in their vivid Import.

It keeps the action going, and, by its quality, makes us care.

Even the doomed or broken people — Ameera, Carnehan, Jack Pansay --

possess an aliveness, a strength of spirit, right to the end.

Whatever is sealed into the ring of humanity, vitality is its
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motor. vitality makes it "go." Sustaining Kipling personally
through a lifetime of tragedy and precarious circumstance . it
endows the people in his stories with the atrength to endure, or
to go down fighting, or to triumph in some way, and, if to perish,
to do so with color or honor or for a caase. real or imaginary.

Kipling is not all drums and trumpetst causes are at times travesty-
causes. heroism accidental, victories shallow or vain. In the last
analysis Kipling 's vitality is not the vitality of primal innocence.
it is a beguiling Substitute, like the hunt for new lairs at the

end of the Mowgli stories. And it is not Kipling 's world vision,
in itself, but only the force behind it. It helps to push the
"Window" open, but the view is often over a wistful scene.

Kipling never answered the great, commanding, cosmic questions
-- what are we? whither are we bound? what is our purpose and destiny?
His illumination of Paradise is like lightning, flickering over
a vast, timeless playground for the young and innocent. Its
unobtainable beauty lies like a shadow beneath the surface of his
writings. It is as if Kipling has made an uneasy peace with the

suspicion that the agony of the past is our only real future, as
if he "used" Paradise as a hold over remembered joy, a "ring"

fashioned or conjured up by a child to stave off the dark. Kipling's
real vision is people -- good, bad, indifferent, noble, evil, angry,

saucy, bold; clever, pathetic, funny, beautiful, ugly. All have

lost Paradise — in this respect they are wholly united in the

Strange business of living without it. The combination of the

haunting and the vital is what makes them memorable, and many Kipling
tales of them great. As he has Mrs. Hauksbee say in "A Second-Rate
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Woman," "in the absence of angels . . . men and women are the

most fascinating things in the whole wide world."

Constance Scheerer

I637 Illinois Street

Lawrence, KS 660^^4-
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June 29, 1980

Lola dear

A few words I am determined to write to y>u this morning no matter
what.

I won*t deny that I simply am not functioning very well these days.
My poor father — every second or thirat day brings a new "step down"
that is terribly sad> He is now so diminished in so many ways
that the wonder-^OTMHBir is that he functions at all.

xamples: a couple of weeks ago he announc^d that from now on he
would use his (quad) cane around the apartment "so he won'tiiip
on the rugs" (l). Just two days ago came this: "I can't go down
(he has to descend five Steps and open a front door to reach into
his raail box) for my mail ctny more — my shoes are too slippery"
(these^ being ten or fifteen-year-old shoes, with very worn, rough
soles, of course). And so it goes. I don't see how he stays on
his feet at all. I think raw guts keep hira going because he knows
perfectly well that when he can no longer move he will have to
go into a nursing home. Even if I would be a saint of the most
noble and self-sacrificing sort (whicÄ, plainly, I amrx)t) I wouldn't
have the sheer physical strength to care for him as a bedridden
Patient, to turn hira in bed, to fetch and carry trays, |a bedpans,
and so on and so forth. Some would, I know. But MY DOCTOR (if you
tx know what I mean) told me alraddy YEARS ago: "Never, never
try and make a home for and with your father. You would be in
the hospital in three weeks and dead in six." And he knows me.

I keep on proof-reading. Believe me, this was one of the greatest
things that ever happened to me and without it I don*t know where
I would turn, eventualis SäBwl (if I surviveLfor money. Hard work?
Sure. Taxing, eten boring ät times? You bet. But on the whole
strangely atisfying work, as I've pointed out hefore, Iknow.

I hope you are well. >^ Papa 's (everyone's) lives have been
complicated by a horrendous heat/humidity wHve which just let up
for the first time last night (a cool, pleasant one, with temps. down
to 65! Wowl)

I am cilao going to try and get off a line or two to Irene. I really
enjoy writing her (well, I enjoy writing you as well, needless to
Äa± s^^^Xbpt I especially like to keep some form of correpondence
flowing^^ she is 85. She is "ailing" in many ways. (She goes
again to the Catsfcills for, I think, all of August. Alas, that
sister of hers will be there at least a part of the time: I hope that
works out .

)

I wonder, I own, what goes on with the poems and still feel that
semi-innocently I have real^ "dumped" on you — and at a time when
you lave a few fish of your own to fryl But I think we were both
y-fmttMinw: "fooled" by your friend who seemed to be saying that she
^toiew of agents who handle poems (I was sifeptical, I own).

I love you as ever and think of you often and hope you will be
ahke to get away and "vacation it up" some place nice.

V» KA r: utv\E



August 18, 1980

Lola dear,

Would you believe? — on Saturday I received a postcard
from Dr. Vincent D. Balitas of the John O'Hara Journal .

Its message read as follows:

"•November' is a finalist. Announcement of winners delayed
until Ist wk. of Sept. Sorry for suspenae — not on purpose.

Cheers —
Vincent Balitas"

How about that?

Well, one thing is now sure: the poem will appear ii print
in the John O'Hara Journal . As for the prize, well —
I can't imagine it will be mine.

I hope you had a fine time on your visit to your friend
in her "country house." (I realize that you've long been
back in the city.)

There is nothhg new to report at this end except that lijfe

seems to take on a more nightmarish cast, bit by bit. My
father has now, rather suddenly, begun to lose weight. This
could mean that somewhere (as I've long wondered about) there
is a Cancer (not all Cancers cause greet pain and suffering,
KN|08Bx especially in the very old — something I have learned ,

through several deaths of various aged persons within the
last year or so: in each case it was found that they were
füll of widespeead Cancer, yet there 'd been little or no
pain or other obvious Symptoms). It could also simply mean
that what almost invariably happens to people who live long
enought (getting very thin) is happening now to Papa. (As
Anna puts it, their food doesn't seem to do them any good.)
He seems more cheerful of mood, despite our continuing (although
improved) heat, and Jis inability to go out and labout (he
talks up^iy c a good line about wanting to do so, but I am
inclined to doubt that he has the strength for it).

More cinon. But I did just want to let bm you know about my
"finalist" Status 1

Love as always, ME

P.S. h Card from Irene indicates that her new place in the
CatkskiUs is very beautiful although she hints 3mä somethhg
mysterious about it all. Wonder what it is?



^t*.*<^ 27 I^P

Dear Constance,

I wonder why I haven't heard from you since my last aborted
phone call (except for the Kipling MS and a Short note an-
nouncing more anon). I hope this is not a bad sign, since
you are usually such a reliable correspondent. Regarding the
phone calli I follwed your specific (written) Instructions of
some time ago, indicatng that 10 P.M. cur time on the weekend
would be the most acceptable time for you» So please let me
have your new directives.

Meanwhile things have started to happen here and my labors are
beginning to bear fruit. See enclosed letter from Charles
Fishman, received this momingt in response to mine of June
l4 (copy encl.). Water Mark Press seems to be doing a very
good Job of Publishing, both in terms of physical appearance
as well as content, to judge by the enclosed sample poem
by Michael Blumenthal, some of whose poetry I have read else-
where. I hasten to inform you of this latest developraent
(contrary to my usual procrastination) because I hope it will
give your spirits a big lift, as it did to mine just when they
were at a very low ebb. Ifim going to write to Mr. Fishman
later and teil him that I have forwarded his letter to you
and that he will receive the complete MS - either from you
or from me - in August. I'm sure you'll want to write him
a personal note too.

The next impotant question is that of XKiJS the final selection.
Some time ago I made up a numbered master list (again see
encl. copy), primarily for my own convenience. The checkmarks
on the right indicate poems which I have Xeroxed and some
of which I had also sent to magazines. Incidentally, I have
had two submissions retumed by poetry publications (periodicals)
who, after requesting submissions in Coda , had gone out of
business. The editor of the John 0*Hara Journal (see Coda )

sent me a Short note saying that he "will be in touvh^In
September"re five of your poems. Now back to the listi Very
generally speaking, the first 45 poems that I xeroxed were
more or less my ±±xx± first choice, of course not at all in
the Order listed. As to the rest, you will see that I have
added some checkmarks, some question marks and some no-marks,
all of which should speak for themselves. But, of course, this
is only my very personal feeling which may be quite different
from yours. Therefore I think it would be a good idea if , on
the basis of this list, you would make your own selection and
then send it to me, perhaps with the numbers circled. I also
wonder whether one should not arrange the poems in a meaningful
sequence, even before they go to the editor who can then still
make other suggestions. Please think about that. There is
plenty of time if you are I submit the complete MS early in
August.



i*
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vwiit? uj. uiy xttvuxxuöb; aiia xreescape in winxer i^wnicn i aiso
love), after ksYin^ careful copying and xefoxing, (from earlier
copies you had sent me). You may want to send me fresh copies,
so that you can be sure the styling (type) Is exactly the same
as the rest but also that tkKXHxiiixiuaxäiffKZKRSKxiiaxtkKXjiifx
fsrKRlxxKX!X±JOKKX your final Version is the same that I used,
or vice versa. You understand what I roean, I*m sure. There
may also be other - earlier or later - poems that you might
like to include or Substitute from some on the list. In this
connection I*m thinking of "The Garden" and RRape", both of
which impressed me very much when I re-read them the other day,
but 1^11 have to re-re-read them and don't want to do that
right now.

I have made two minor but (it seems to me) imporiant changes
in two poems that so far have not gone out to any editor
(at least not from my desk). The one is in "Farm Country",
a purely grammatical correction where it says "a message
notuunderstood by .... jve who fail" which I changed to us.
The other is "Hurricane 19^4" where I removed the date be-
cause I did not want you to look "dated". If you don*t agree
with that, it can easily be changed back, but I personally
don't find the date necessary, although it has of course a
special meaning for you. So please advise.

I guess that*s all I have to say for now, but there will be
more to come. I hope you are pleased with my efforts and
also that you appreciate my new businesslike "executive style".

Next time 1*11 perhaps teil you a little more about myself,
most of which isn't all too pleasant, except that I have
been writing pretty steadily, and according to others, also
some people who don't know me very well, the result sounds
and looks like poetry. 1*11 submit it to your judgment too
sometime soon.

Wearily but lovingly yours,

your most dedicated domestic agent



May 21, 1980

Lola dear,

3y same mail goes forth, at last, the manuscript, It cost me
over one hundred bucks to get it typed (and is insured appropriately )

•

I say this with some awe, because all the raore it makes me
feel QHtx guilty about ülafüm c "laying this" on you. Obviously
you can't mail it here and mail it there — the very first mailing
it would return all dog-eared etc. and have to be re-done.

I do hope that you can turn up some "connection" — an agent,
somebody , so that you don't (literally) have to run around New
York City (which anylMtoisn't done, I don't think).

I still don*t know what you have in mind for my "great work"
except love, faith, and, I hope, plenty of energy. I shall feel
^ÄÖtei» fearfully guilty, though, if it takes a great Investment
in eithe- youvtime or your stamina*

My father is in awfully poor condition — panting for breath even
when doing nothing, really. Yet his pacemaker is working
perfectly. The answer is ^ obvious : his aged heatt is fäling
— as it has every "right" to do, at more than 93-^ years of age

!

No, I am not fussing over him, offering to make his meals, etc.
For one thing this would "teil" himi that he is dyimg (which, I

strongly suspect, he knows füll well: how could he not ?) and for
aaother thing I don't have the sheer strength. So life goes on,
much as usual , except that he does less and less t of more and
more, if you take my meaning. Yet certah enthusiasms continue
apparently undiminished — interest in world events, enjoyment
of reading (even though his vision is now appalingly diminished),
and even (for certain foods ) a real appetite.

More soon. If the parcel (which, as I believe I said, I have
had professionally packed) falls to arrive within , say, a week,
do let me know.

Are you getting that pall of high volcanic dust now? VThat

a Strange natural event I (I am sure »very little is known about
the "workings* of volcanoB.)

Much, much love, and I redLly am worried about what you have now let
yourself in for with my poems I

"MEr?»



July 15, 1980

Dearest Lola,

My outdoor thermometer says 108. I don't believe it. It must
be ftotter. We are all (well, a lot of us) going aronnd like
zombies. I have reached the point where I visit Papa mornings
and dori*t go back afternoons. I feel, literally, sick, out in
the heat.

That poor man.
been exhumed.
and fighting.

He looks, literally, like a person who ha^ just
But he is still oä his feet (more or less) —
I have rarely seen such sheer courage.

No, that check was not a mistake. It was an "advance" as I
know there will be moremi expenses etc. any time and would rather
you had money in pour pocket ahead of time. I re-enclose it.

I was glad to learn that, for once, something "went through" —
•twixt here and New York — like greased lightning.

I am happy the shitty whateveritwas went away. If you want
to feel truly shitty, come out to Kansas these days. (Last night
if'cooled down"to 85.) / , , \

I haveft talke/much to Ann^ We are all so done in and so
self-preoccupied that, althöugh we talk« at some length each
morning (and generally at least once again as well) I have
hesitated to involve her in anything which really "makes demands"
(she has so much that she musttdo — rarg.ng from the many
things she has to do with and for the Albert Bloch 's to what
she has to do with and for Trude (that's Trude
Nkkxx Weimaraner, of course.)

You have aui excellent point. I £äx refer to "Dog to the Slaughter."
When I wrote that ''he was taken at right very late" or whatever«
I meant, in that instance, taken ill . But of course this sorf^
of thingi^ tends to confuse. Sloppi»#; thinking, on my part.
I guess that "taken*' is the one thaf^nust be changed. "Seized", maybe?

I had been having some fresh thoughts (but was too weary to
express them until your letter arrived just now): how about
a basic people^-and-tl>angs theme (althöugh no longer called that
but everything all together (not two separate sectims) only
alternating the poems witling one overall context?

No, sorry, I don't like People, Things and other Creatures (it has
a Walt Disney-Kish sound, like the copycap Disney film Anna and
I Started to view so hopefully on TV last night, called "Animals
are »*wh Beautiful People" or something equally "cutesy" and
it turned out to be a beautitfully photographed miracle, ruined
by the poor taste of dubbir\g in, genera]J^ for comic effect,
light classical music etc. ^ la old Disney nature features of
the 40» s. Pfui.
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By all means, use the "Smead Pressboard Cover" — I trust you
impÄicitly and you plainly understand what is wanted (and, by
»fnUmiffry editors, NOT wanted

»J

Back to titles etc.

Why not"knock out" "things" altogether — in a way, there
aren't all that many "things," anyhow.

How about "People, Creatures, Seasons" — just like that.
(Putting in the word "other" — almost anywhere — may ot may
not be all that "cutesy," but it distracts — or do I mean,
detracts. It sounds too much like^ome contemporary titles
of yukky books, too. Then (perhaps?) everything could just
go all in together under that broader genre. Arranged how?
Well, as I suggested in my vague, heat-stricken fashion,
alternating the poems accordng to the people, creatures, etc.
(fi For instance, the fox of "Fox-Meeting" is, plainly, a
creature — although the poem is also a poem of seasons, and
a X|BC "people" — namely the "I," the persona, is there as well.

Yes, put back "Peasant Wedding." Yes, also "Homage to Franklin"
(I am truly glad you feel its charra). "Rocking Chairs" I still
no longer like: if I live long enough and achieve even a modest
name, then maybe on a next round. "In the MusQöm " yes I do
like, and always have. "Hurricane" of course is special , to me.
And I do think it is a pretty good poem. "Arauseneit Park," no:
I don't think it is "good enough" — certaihly not for a first
collection by an unknown.

(I have a dreadful feeling thatxarfwje« if (as I h>pe not) Mr.
Fishman finds out he's dealing with an "old broad," it will
queer the deal — all this rage for the young poet, pfui.)

Oh, yes: "Gone to Feed the Bears" — again, I'd leave it for
another place, time, book. I think. Unless one does put in
a list of altjiÄrates and, you know, I am not so certain that that
sort of thing •'is done." I feel highly unsure. It might, might it
not?, convey an odd Impression? I don't know.

"Impression," O.K., fine.

"Writing in Winter" I can do without.

As I set down thaee thoughts I realize that I am, in large part,
reffefccting Anna 's reactions when she first read all of these
poems — and she did, she did! — and then again when she "second"
read them. So you see, in an important way, she has been
consulted after alll

I should think you would be tired — and tired of ME, by now.

Oh, yes: what a string of misfortunes Irene has had of late
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July 17, 1980
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Constance dear,

Your latest "greased lightning" of 7/15 Struck just a short while
ago, and since I'm not working todäy I'll make an effort to
answer it right away so that we can get things organTied. I
sympathize and empathize with your woes, which are certainly
grea\:er than mine , but of course this is no consolation for
either you or me . The heat here is also quite murderous at
present, and I honestly believe that this does exacerbate
whatever depressive and/or suicidal tendencies one has

.

But let's get down to business:

On the basls of your last letter, I made a r^.e^ list which in-
cludes ail the pcems we now have agreed upon. There are 36
of them, but I haven't counted the number of pages. ixä As
to^the title: I don't like "People, Creatures, Seasons".
Neither was I particularly enamored by my own previous sug-
gestions. Since I couldn't think of anything better, I tried
to dig up something in connection with Seasons from the Oxford
Dictionary of Quotations, but that also didn't lead to anything.
Then : turned to my beloved Emily Dickinson where I found
two quite intriguing possibilities : 1. "Impotent Wisdom" and
2. "The Mob within the Heart". I really like these as titles,
and you '11 see that they are quite relevant to your poemG
when you read the copies of E.D. which I'll enclose . Now,
regardless of what title you decide to choose for the entire
works, I think it might be a good idea to divide the poems
on the ennlosed list into two groups , one for Seasons etc,
the other for Creatures, People, etc. Then it may not even
be necessary, at least not at this early stage (oefore :vlr.
Fishman's final decision) , to use any sub-headings . Instead,
we could just number the groups I and II, or 1 ad 2, if you
prefer, for the t^me being. How about that? I see that thisa^^o
*s done, for mstance, by Houghtu Mifflin in ,i -ry att^-active
edi^iou Ol Anne Jov:ton: ".i] 1 ,.y : r tty C;..g", which' you rrob^ibiy

'*>

S)

r
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Now, before I can do anything eise, please , plea^e make the
e^l^Prt to PO over the list, see if you want forielete or add
anything, -nd then number tkKKi the poems in the sequence vvhich
you prefer, e./^. la) November, 2a' Album for Sylvia, etc.
I will thon changc this into a decont table 01 Contents and
advise Lr. j^ishman that this nay •

. considered as tentative and
subject t.:- revisic on hi.'j or you. part. CK.? Cf course,
I won't number the pages and I'll ise the special binder (we
both .nean tiie same thing) .

Sugg-stion for Dog to the Slaught- -: ,How about: "vhe sei'^ures,
they say, s-tarted at night, very ite"? 'n^^v. one would have to
add ^- thv. iiext lino "he" cou]d r ^er Ctirvive^You decide.

V
^

Thaf s al.i 1. can thlnlc of Dt the
Sunday. .:bf 's hpo lots of troubl
back from i.:.'.wrence . I don't know
Ar R'lke ^-i: "To survivr 1t all

vment. i/ill see Irene on
with her eyes r:inco j:he ca:;:-

•nybody wno dcesn't havo trouble? O

^m^-



September 8, 1980

Lola dear,

Today' s mail just brought would you believe two postcards —

-

one from Dr. Vincent D. Balitas to teil me that no I did not

win the prize (John 0^'Hara Journal ) but that"November" will

appear in the Spring 1981 issue (and I will receive a copy).

(Just one? How chintzy can you get?)

The other postcard was from by gum Charles Fisherl He writes

(where have I heard this before?) that he "is pleased t to inform

me that I am a finalist" in the Water Mark competition. He

went on to add "I enjoyed reading your manuscript" and "the winner

will be announced after all semi-final entries have been received

and considered. Please be patient."

Well O.K., so far so good — at least I get a publication for

sure! wouldn't it be lovely to get a book brought out, though????

(I count on nothing.)

My poor father is slipping downwards again (after a brief

"pick-up"). Now Äe is losing weight, rather rapidly, too.

I cannot think he can live much longer. I just pray that there

won't have to be a period of time spent in a nursing home —
foj^ e^eryone's sake. But mostly for his .

Our heat gives us no release, it will not stop. Oh, it has been

VDrse, and nights are rather pleasant ("down" to 70 ot a touch

below)

.

I hope you are well.

Lüen, I do not want you to consider yourself "married" to the

nobly'undertaken cause of my poetry^ but in case your eye lights

on something eise that looks promising . . . . k One should wait

for final word from Charles Fisher, I dare say. Then you might

try one or two more things, since vou ' ve had success far and away

the best yet. (If worse comes to worse, "my agent" might try

The American Poe try Review again (they "invited," as I »call

)

and at least you'd toe able to say that I will be having a poem

Coming out in the Spring in the John O'ifecHara Journal and possibly

you could imply (a small fib?) something eise in the works. We'll

see.

Irene had a rather interesting time at this new place. Perhaps

you will be seeing ys her soon, or at any Ate talking to her. She

came home, alas, to an apartment being painted and her "Schwarze"

off to Engl^and to Visit a sister there, so no help around the

house during this difficult time. More soon. Write? Love. ME



T»vn iwjpii^^y^ipy^.l^WBrMmgW'li

March 11, 1981
^mw-'rri'^^

Lola dear,

^y# ^® ^r® carrying on a correspondence, aren't we?

Before I forget: I have always like "Tourists." I still do,

You haß snow ? Our "long, hot winter" continues — never below
38 or so at night, days up to 50 at their coldest. Everything
is up and beginning to bloom« Surely disaster is imminent.

I think it a marvellous idea (only you must let me at least pay
for Xeroxing) to send me Xeroxed copies of "forgotten" poems.
Also, for some stränge raason, I still cannot come up with
a copy of "Easter Tulips" (I would have thought seriously
about Mr. Fishman's suggested change in ^t, but, damn it, I don't
appear to have it. Crazy.)

3y the way, one of the poems that Jbc2Kx continues to "wear well"
with me, and to be liked almost more than any others, is
"Tfte Diggers." One might keep it in mind, then. And, for some
nutty reason, I keep on liking (esp. since "punch line"
rewritten) "ßurningtree Road" (for what this opininn is worth).

I guess the John O» Hara Journal will be out pretty soon (????).
I hope it will be. At times ^ wonfer about Mr. Balitas.

So. In haste to get this off. And (again) love — "ME"



March 4, 1981

Dearest Lola,

Look — I even put in a new typewriter ribbon (finallyl) in your
and Irene 's honor (I just wrote to her^HMt also).

Good grief I Both Anna and Carolyn gave themselves the mayonnaise

whip" etc.?????

The "malice of objects" is very good indeed. I may write a
treatise on the malice of the body, like, I am so sick and tired
of cropping up with another symptom and yet another — and not,
in the main, psychosoraatic, either — i.e., a newly discovered
skin lesion, say, or (just of late) some sore areas on my little
toes, strictly a dermatological problem and not from ingrown
toenails. Makes it unpleasant to walk.

Anna and I have been, in a modest way, PBS addicts for a long, long
time — Masterpiece Theater, etc., and aayone who didn't follow
"The Shock of the New" has got to be crazy ( I )

.

Very well, my good woman : here's what I am going to be doing, I
trust, this Coming week. I intend to take out my copies of
the specific poems (some eight or ten, I think) which Mr. Fishman
too^: the trouble to comraent on in specific detail, study up his
individual comments, and incorporate them (or not), retype, then
send the results on to you. (There is no point in doing this
for some of the poems which have already been pblished — certainly
not at the present time.)

I would be greatly obliged if you could send me Coda , or sections
of it, or Xeroxed portions of it, or whatever. I am fairly sure
it is not obtainable here. Maybe at the K. U. Library — but I
haven't been in the place for ages and ages and don't plan to go
unles^ I must . As a Professor in the Bnglish Departmet said years
ago,**the library of a university should be its most accessible
bullding: the KU library is its least." He was right. Even if
one parks as near as is humanly possible, one still has a "long"
walk (esp. to one idA who has hurtful toes). Then, the building
has been undergoing some l^ijg-^eeded remodelling (although I fear
it will still be one of the/depressing hkjtwilM buildings extant a*iBc
when they get through) and I've been warned by Anna: once inside,
you dorj't know where to go, jäm even how. Old familiär landmarks
have ± vanished; sections you k need most are verboten ; this or that
is roped off and confusing. And so on.

Speaking of PBS: Anna and I do not intend to miss the forthcoming
Katherine Hepburn Festival. I think it Starts on March 18 with
The Lion in Winter which I always wanted to see, and goes on from
there, eventually Screening, I believe, all her filmsl



Yes, Reagan 's cuts will affect our lives in a lot of ways. God
knows whether the benefits will be worth it. As of the
moraent I can only say that the way Carter just "drifted," things
may not be all that much worse under Reagan: I just don't
know (yet).

Q^ # yes 2 to reply to your question. If I ran my A/C at füll
ieirisHjüiiciiiiHjc tilt , and day and night, in the summer, the bills
would be infinitely higher than tilw wwm gas bil35. I honestly
do not know how really poor people manage (why do you suppose
all the deaths of the ci elderly in Kansas City last sumraer in
our frightful heat were among the poor?),

My God I hope the Allen Press doesn't fold upl Nearly all
the articles in the Journals I proof-read have at the end
little JfeikBcktüeK "Acknowledgments" which prove thät they are
funded by Federal grants — something that will nowH^x grind
to a screeching haltl (Carolyn just "won" an 85,000 grant
which she knows will be the last: in point of fact she and
her boss at the Mental Hygiene Clinic in Columbus are telling
each other that they '11 believe S^nx^gx Carolyn really got
the grant when they see it.) At least the Aliens are a most
resourceful couple, and great "copers." So if scientific
Journals Start folding, God forbid, they »11 think of something
eise. Among other things this is not only the work they do
and know but they've been ploughing the profits back into
the business for ages and ages, expanding in space, adding
new, sophisticated machinery of toarious kinds, and so on.

Incidentally, Carolyn phoned a few days ago —• she never, but
never, writes, but does phone at least twice a month —and she
seems to be fine. I still cannot grasp Ihm«^ how anyone would
want to work 48 hours per day, and why anyone wants toi She
will take a few days off at Easter and I'll see her then.Ä
Meantime. Bill is going to take a week off (K.U. 's spring
vacation) and spend it with ha: in Columbas. She 's pretty happy
about things between her and Bill these days, and I take it that
if it lasts, it will be said that Bill really did turn over '

a new leaf etc.

So. In approx. one week, you get new versions of certain poems
frora me, O.K.? (By the way, did I teil you that for my "one
credit hour" I am "doing poetry" with Terry Moore, the chap
I've been doing Kipling with? I haven't had any response yet
from him — I xeroxed all my poems from the "Mr. Fishman Collection
and gave to Terry to peruse. We'll see what his reactions will be.)|

So. Much love aß ever, and keep your head out of the mayonnaisel
Happy Ides of March party, tool "ME"



March 9, 1981

Lola dear

The enclosed isn't much — a new p. 2 for "Peeling the Layers,"
and complete (more or less) re-do's of "Peasant Wedding" and
"Blue Lobelia'* as Mr* Pishman suggested.

Well, I set to my work this morning and caroe to realize: so very
often criticisms of someone's poems it simply mean suggesting
that the someone write as you would have done. As I went through
each poem, carefully, I came to feel that in Mr, Pishman 's critique
was a "mix" — of really excellent^ "Got it!" and merely "picking."

Also, for «xample, he questions my use of the word 5b#MnwK "foams"
in the Sylvia Plath poem, not knowing, I am guessing, that "foams"
was 3||fx used just because it is a very Plath word and often employed
by her. Also, I can't agree with him re: "Evensong," or taking
the word "sweet" away in "Sleepwalker. " And a few other points*

^^^ ^ ^^<3 feel that doing what I did, as per his suggestions, to
"Blue Lobelia" and "Peasant Wedding" really does something quite
important for each poem.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch • . . .

I do have a poem about a young child's death, and think I will
send it to the source you checked in Coda*

By the way, an anthology on child molestation, for God's sakel
I mean, really > I mean, poetry on that subject, yetl

P
Re: Coda. The no-payment chapbooks, no. (I might try the Fiddlehead
chapbook series: up in Canada I've had, as a rule, far better luck.
But we'll See.

)

Well, anyway: I haven't abandoned my plan to re-work this or that
poem k la Mr. Pishman, but as of this morning, I can't wholly "get
with" sorae of his suggestions — with exceptioFis as noted.

(Did I mention — I probably did — that Anna d, who really is ^the
last of the big-time critics,** feels rather strongly that Mr. Pishman
is selling my poems Short: first a rave, then a so-so approach.
She thinks I do have one dangerous trait — I tend, at times, to be
"too clever by half." But as long as I watch this closely, she
honestly believes that I have a lot as a poet.) (Well, we'll see.)

As for your deat and tireless efforts on my behalf, take a rest. If
if — you could strike a spark off Mr. Atlas, say, fine. Otherwise
I think I will perhaps Start sending, five-at-a-time, to some
Journals, meanwhile laeeeping an eye out for promising ads in The American
Poetry Review . (You might keep your eye on Coda, since I can't obtain it.)

In haste to get this off, cUid rest assured I shall continue to muH
over some of these poems — not only the ones Mr. Pishman commented on —
with much love and gratitude as ever, ME



March 16, 1981

Lola dear,

Yesterday must have been The Occasion — the Ides of March party.
I hope it was a huge success and look forward to an account of it.

It has suddenly dawned on me that Coda is snnething I <an subscribe
toi Just send me something clipped from an issue — an "Order
blank," perhaps, or just plainly the address, and I'll subscribe«
Then I will X no longer need to "bug" you for excerpts, Xeroxed
copies of this or that, and the like. Brilliant, no?

We continue to have abnormallii warra weather aid absolutely no
rain whatsoever. Scarey« (It is predicted thatwe'll get
cooler weather in a few days, with "a Chance of" rain. We'll see. )

I am getting crazier by the kaw« hour, and consequently cannot
remember whether or not I aent you my poem about my father's
death. Even if I did, I've reliritten it, so I enclose a copy
of Version # 5 or whatever.

Right now there's a xmk real hiatus in proof-reading, and this
time the cause is not so clear (always before it's been because
the Allen Press was "backed up" — trying to proof-check what
the proof-readers did and clear the decks before sending up
the next batch kind of thing). This time, according to
JtgBKXKX "Conkie," my "boss," all proof readers are gwVifiriftngnrx

begging for work and so she has to dole it out in small batches
to try and keep everyone happy. I devout^ trust this State of
affairs does not continue: already I miss the raoneyl Well,
I have enough basic income, without lifting a finger, to
survive (but just ) — so I will try and not have a nervous
breakdown

.

I spent a couple of hours or more yesterday re-reading recent
(over the past year) issues of The American Poetry Review .

Frankly, I still say — sorry that Ixp repeat myself — that
regardless of whether I "have it" as a poet or not, much that
gets printed in the pages of TAPR is, in my view, nothing very
much at all (it all gets presented, somehow, as GREAT POETRY,
an Impression much bolstered up jk: by the impressive <andid
photographs of each and every poet (or "poet").

So. Let US not let our great correspondence slackenl And do
send me something from Coda which will enable me to subscribe!
Thank you.

L6ve as always, ME



March 23, 1981

Lola dear,

^y# "^y# EL ^ow our correspondence burgeons 1 Frankly, I enjoy it
(quite like "old times") and remain, as ever, more than just
"appreciative" of your continuing interest, efforts, and— yes — Inspiration 1

Ägain it seems a long time since we have heard from Irene (please:
I beseach you — say nothing of this to her). She has reached,
aB all do, that time of life when things close in and she (and has
Said so openly) ämply has stopped writing letters. (It is, I
believe, one of the ways that persons who possibly sense the end
of life approaching, draw back into theraselves, not in a mean or
selfish sense, but as a preparation, conscious or otherwise, and
Start to "sever" themselves from life in various ways. My^
father began to "sever" himself from me — this I can see now
rather clearly — and in the hospital he was so"severed" that
he gave every appearance of not giving two pins whether I came
to see him or not, or of being glad to see -k me etc. Also he
refused to so much as glance at any of the many, many Christmas
Cards he received — a lacge portion from old and dear friends and
parishioners etc. It all goes together. ) But now she has
(seemingly) stopped ii|»c phoning. So Anna and I incraasingly
wonder about her, and hope all is essentially well.

We feel certain that we would hear from you if something were
badly wrong: there's that.

So, since you've not made any mention we assume that she is
alive and well in some sense of the term, and living her valiant
and araazingly rieh life, albeit in a more circumscribed fashion
much as usual. BUT SAY NOTHING TO HER, PLEASE (I know you will see whyj

I will of course henceforth insert carf>oard etc. etc. in manilla
"mailers." Once one could send a manuscript and know it would
arrive un-trampled-on. Nowiji alas, one is lucky if something even
gets there.

I was most grateful for your sending me the poems you IwUc had in
mincr. Actually I have copies of all of them — but didn't know
for sure which ones you meant etc. etc. (And it is good to
get "Easter »BpK Tulips," that oft-wrewritten poem of which I
mysteriously do not seem to possess a copyl) I shall spend some
time with them and decide which ought to be "preserved" for
already some I find I no longer like, othei;:^ seem worth "saving" etc.

I recall very vividly that extremely unpleasant (on the whole) and
all too sadly typical of its time (1968) "creative writing" courwe
I took with the poet Edward Dorn. I know that somewhere —
prcjably right in this very "Red Room" (for long years now ii^nc
the "Red Study") I have the Originals of a sort of running diary
I kept during that period, but where o where is it?

You know what I need? A ü&kk George, that 's who! (I take it he



i^mi^^i .,i)»f?-u i,^miji,f

Still retains the lcks9»x uncanny talent he evinced back
in — waw it 1962? — this ability to make order in a person's
library, etc. etc. How I could use "a George" to order not
only my'books but my files etc. etc.l It's one of those things —
there is no real reaeon I couldn't do it myself, gnadually, of

course: but I don't. Period.)

Ahem. "Little Orphan Annie" — nicht "Anny." Excuse me. I nmst say,

you do seem to become a crying-on Shoulder so very often. I

recall the woman in your building who invaded your life so

thoroughly some years back and was happy when ^^^ finally found
matters had reached the point where you had to 'detach.*'

If you are really Xeroxing again (I must send you a check, and
soon, to defray costs) I would appreciate a copy of my account
of that parttLcular evening in the "poetry course" when Robert
Duncan "blasted" me. I recall it rather vividly for a number of

reasons. Either he knew who had written the poems selected or he
did not. But that makes noÄ difference. His remarks -ftWLvA^^^

cruel, not just unkind, and might have felled some young, terribly
insecure type. I won't e\si debate whether there was any truth
or justice in all or some of his comments. What made the whole
thing4 so sickening was the ±bmx fawning attitude expressed by
him, Edward ÜKsai^ Dorn, and all other guest poets (of which there
were many) to the claptrappy "shit" of the arrogant, self-
righteous young "militants" of those days.

No, no , I do not "expurgate" the personal — indeed, every poem
is "personal." What gives me the pip is the pseudo-personal shit
that precisely the young people in that poetry course were
spewing out. And, yes, what some of the now known, even *-

(God forbidl) "established" poets of today do, inclucfling Smkx
Sylvia Plath. Airing one 's hang-ups doesn't make for poetry,
or not necessarily, at least not to me. But I will be more
than happy to include some more personal poems in a future
collection and will turn my attention to this in the next oouple of

weeks

.

Now you will have to teil me, when you neKt write, what in God 's

name is a "malignant Single cell skin lesion." That is a new one

on me — "Single cell." (Did the same lady dermatologist remove
it, and by the same method? I still think that my^ ntBimr dermatolagist
has the right idea when he has his patients apply vinegar-water
compresses — a T of vinegar to 2 cups of tap water — to the
Site of a "removal" twice a day for 15 min per time. His theory —
better healing with less ecarring, almost no chance of infection etc.
— seems substantiated by many examples which I won't bore you with.)
And *k what about your "new excretion" for goodness • sake?????????
Has that been evaluated? Removed? Teil me, do.

More anon. I find myself still involved with various aspects (this,
all of a sudden) yet remaining of "tidying up ao^c after Papa."
For instance, I didn't know that even though I "sold him out"
and feransferred the money from the sale of his Stocks to my own
bank account etc. I nonetheless have to declare same as an
inheritance etc. etc. ^ JIia^v*^*i^ccountant thinks I will not have to
pay any inHeri^ance ta^, ^nrnig _ ^^^ ^^s a

^^^^ exemption.



But, to my utter amazement, the fact that Papa supported me
(more or less) through all the ^mk years has to be declared, too
Gifts or not, I must list bis contributions and have it lumped
in with everything eise« Unless the total amount exceeds
30,000 (which it won't) there will be no trouble there, but
the lawyer/accountant needs to know all this and to deal with
it (which also means I will have to pay him a imüBi biindle and
not just the simple $25.00 I thought I'd be in for when I
subraitted gapa's 1980 Income Tax Information to him naively).

O^, well« So I will be out of pocket a bit more than I had
anticipated« It won't be that Isiad and since the kamx law says
this and that, one might as well have things made tidy and put
right

.

So« Genug für heute. Love as ever, and "more anon" — "ME"

U'-ee

<^^o
T)^<r 14

?

N/^ fl r vT t



April 11, 1981

Lola dear,

Enclosed find:

a) a small remuneration for all the Xeroxing you have done etcCash it. It wa»t bounce. '

b) a new, really quite new, Version of "Easter Tulips." (Annalast of the great critics, pronounces it infjfinitely better.)
'

Your "Crisis" poem ~ interesting how in many ways it seemsalmost a premonition of what sn was about to happen a
.**«»w^v, d picun-^iixuxun or wnar SN was aöout to happen
affeer you wrote thisl It is powerful, ironic, witty
isn't a "poem" in the usual sense — a "prose-Doem "

few
By

days
me it

matter. I like it
prose-poem," maybe? No

SLr ^^h S*"^^?^
weather here -« 85 yesterday, almost that warmtoday. I have definite feelmgs that we are in for another one

^u oSfl^^H^-^^ Summers when poor people will die like flies inthe 5t3H»rt»x "inner cities" because they can't afford to buy air-conditxoners, or if they could, they couldn't afford to run them.

I just hope my strength and/or eyesight and/or the Allen Pressdoesn't give out I Oh, I'd have some income if it did ~would I be at the poverty level I

but boy

»t as "woiljless Lola"? (Frankly, I think you deserved whatever
^hrLr"" "^ were/are taking. And yes, yes I keep on over-working:

with some form of guilt, so I work more^. It is all very cmmplex.

)

I still haven't made up my mind to act on Mr. Fishman's newestcontest." If one 's manuscript wasn't tied up for such a vervlong timel Oh, well. ^

I am not having one of my better days. Tired, cranky-feeling
over-hot a headache even ~ and I never -- well, mx almost Aever,have headaches. So I will stop this not-very-thrilling missive.Know onHly that it comes with usual love as always, ME
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Lola dear,

Ät lastl Now I can send something to youl When I learned

that you were unfamiliar with the poeras of A.E. Hous«man, I

thought — there ~ that is somethigg I can remedy. A copy of

his collected works has, accordingly, gone forth (not mailed

by me —- I am far to lazy to ship etc. —
- but by Adventure

Book Store here, a really quite nice one and run by the wife

of a highly distinguished entomologist on the faculty at K.U.}.

Your first yMf»c reaction may be ^How datedl" etc. (although

I know you too well to impute to you any such shallow reactioi}}.

(By the way, although yu do not think you know his poems, I

imagine you will find thaty you do ~ somejc of them, that is,

such as "Loveliest of trees, the cherry now" or "When I was

one-and-twenty, I heard a wise man say" etc. Also, although

Housfman hardly ranks with Shakespeare(i, Milton, Tennyson and

the like in terms of "unforgettable quotes/' there has been

a novel (some years back) entitled Sarth and High Heaven and

of course_A World I Never Made was the l»»iK«8f title of one

of James T. R Farrell's famed books, etc.)

Housman is, I suppose, a faux-naif ~ his "lads" who plant and

plow and lie with their girls and die young or "go for a soldier"

and so on were about as far Hemoved from the reality of his

World as Mars is from us . His attraction for that world— really,

for those "lads," was so strong that "he sure fools us" mto
thinking we have entered it.

His theaes are the old, old ones — the lost innocence, the

brevity of life inAx (and love), and so on. Add to them the

special twist of the Victorian "divided seif" and the homosexual

(he never, never "came out of the closet") and — well, to me,

at least, he is more than a "minor" poet. Call him a "major

minor" poet, perhaps. The "divided selff" in his case, was

not simply the man struggling with acceptance/ rejection of

Christian faith but the austere scholar (yet by no means without

touches of half-conceiled kindness, warmth, and dry humor_)L

and the passionate, sensual lover whose dream-lads were, in real

life, male prostitufees in Paris brothels and one particular

VenetiaÄ gondolier with whom he had a long affair. Houseman

was in love (perhaps he never got over it) with a man named

Moses Jackson (who almost certainly never had actual sexual

relationsk with Housman, yet, since they shared living quarters

for some time, was almost certainly not unaware of Housman 's

love for him — possibly vicariously enjoyed it). (For

Housman* s poignant statement on that theme, read poem #XXXI, p.

190.) 3y the way, note (as pou will) another favorite H. theme —
the brief encounter, always between male and male, often between

a man and a soldier, etc.)

I can fully appreciate the State of mind that the attempt ai

Reagan 's life has plunged y^^^^i^^o-^ J ^^ ^^^^ V^^ went through
^ua»x9f9C»c with your party -

'' '^as planned becauee you are you



April 14, 1981

Lola dear,

I answer with 9» unseemly and even foolish (foolish to write so
rapidly) haste, just that you should have at least a partial response
to your very wonderful and informative letter before the weekend
(or so I hope — mail service grows ever worse).

3y now you have my remarks, such as they are, re: your poem "Crisis."

I wish I could recall in just which note or letter you made some
gsuMfeMg^^Ax comments (perhaps via phone?) (and surely, also, a bit ago?)
re: not being so very familiär with Housman and/or Tennyson. I then
privately resolved to send you at least a copy of Housman etc. If
I can put my hand on your actual note, I will notify you (often I

keep your letters — they really are to be treasuredl — but sometimes,
after having replied, I don't).

I am delighted that you feel that matters are essentially all right
with Irene. Possibly Änna's and also my own spectacles are indeed
"dust-colored" (more like dust-covered — mine — as of nowl). H
Nevertheless, there is that at work in her (to be detected, esp. by
Anna, who has known her for so very many years and so very deeply
and closely) a "something" which does really worry us, although we,

as she, are not, as one might put it, "unprepared .

"

As for her coming out to Kansas, this is still not all that certain.
Yes, she is presently talking in those terms, and nothing could please
US more. But we are not sure — and, of course, perhaps she is not,
either. Ukr Needless to State, and as you don*t need me to remind,
Qur concerns are not for sharing. But her pains (she now äh^na ir indicater
tiat she does , after all, take some pills for them, also that she will
once again take some accupuncture, which helped before, I know),
her (now admitted) loss of appetite and loss of weight (she needed to

lose weight, but it is important to know just why such happens, »hen
it does happen) — all this, plus a certain "ton" in her conversatixpis

via phone with Anna (all but one x4uc initiated by Anna of late) and
in her last letter (yes, she did finally write, and a long letter, too,

which came to Anna rjust a couple of days ago) — all things difficult
to convey, and certainly not deraonstrable of proof, but ....

Jury dutyl This is sonöbhing I have been approached on only once, and
was able to turn it down quite neatly with the simfele truth: you can't
have a Juror who has constantly to keep getting ^ up and going to

the bathroomi (Back then, anyway, there was Papa — a reason for
refusal which no long er obtains, naturally; but the bathroom-bit does,

alas I )

This is not a complete reply to you but will have to do on this
ratheri^ nightmarish day of trying to get my father's final income tax
form completed (via his accountant, who, "unaccountably" — nice pun —
put it off until today; then I must finish and turn in a proof-reading

"assignment, " and more. Enuf ! We had unbearable heat here for 3

days — now back to "normal" — a pleasant if slightly ehillish 65 or so..

Spcial love and in areat haste, "ME"



April 16, 1981

Lola dear,

Installment #2! Which you will (?) receive on Monday, I suppose.

I think it truly dear of mt you to be having rae sent Coda , I will
let you know when it Starts arriving.

So you don't have "a George" eitherl Even though he is YOUR George 1

I heartily applaud your coraing on with the "poor old me o dear o
dear how shall I ever get it donel" school of thought. I still
work" this one on Anna from time to time (we both know we areplaymg at games, of course) — and sometimes she takes pity on

me and ^imtxx sews the button on or whatever. The thing about
a George" as opposed to "a Joe" or whatever is that Qsam^K

George — THE George — really does ha\e an uncanny flair for
certain things.

I am curious
necessitated

: what went wrong with the "original dessert" that
it's being thrown down the toilet?

Have no fear ~ you can't hurt my feelings, and your comments re:tue poem about my father in küx no way offended. And you weren'trüde at all, anyway. Yes, I agree: if I live long enough I imagineI will write more and other and different poems on that ganeral subject

In my senility I can't recall whether I have written this to youror not, or whether I have made mention of it to Irene for that
matter: I have been going to b^uckk church again. Well, I used tosay ever and anon that "I never left the church —- I just stopped
going." We will see. AIthough this is hard for almost anyone to
understand, I think possibly I would have returned, so to speak
years ago if not for my father. (Does this make sense to you?

'

Probably not. One would have had to have known my father, I think.

i

Anna, who did know him, however slightly in person ~ although very
intimately, through me, understands exactly what I mean;^. )

I find myself wondering what your jury duty is being like ~ what
sort of trial is it? Of what is who accused? Etc. ü^en you do
write ~ and I do not expect eat you to rush to the typewriter etc. etc.
I would appreciate an account.

Aftet several days of humid heat so wearing as to be virtually
unendurable, it is pleasant (65 or so), and we have had a few
rains, so all is green and burgeoning. Can you believe that even
the lilacs are past now, so early and warm a spring have we had?

Has Irene showed yn the reprint of the Richard Green article on
Albert Bloch in the Münich-published art Journal, Pantheon ? It is
impressive in every way, or so I feel, and I think I can be raasonably
objective on this, a topic very clc® to me.

So. Call this a P.S., then. And"more anon" — with as-ever love,
"ME"
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Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

£y^

EASTER TULIPS

Fat burgheresses

wait to greet youth again,

warming to red, white, yellow,

parrot-tongued and parrot-colored

new life.

They sit sedately, baskets of breasts,

veining in the cold Dutch light

of the potting shed.

Little field onions,

little Japanese paper packages,

Russian domes, old Spanish peasant faces

in their assortments on the tiled floor.

I count and time their season.

I watch, I wait for the moment when

I can tuck them into

mild, temporary tombs.

Already I see them poke towards spring.

And always then

the reborn garden



Constance Scheerer
Easter Tulips—

2

fires to lit silk,

half understanding its own eternity,

rolling its pour

of enchanted scarves^ and every scarf

a catch about my throat, winding me

onto the wheel of repetition

until I remeraber, also half understanding,

the immortality we feel, thrust up from earth

in certainty of flower.
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Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence^ KS 66044

A(/.

P.'O c^tx-^o

EASTER TULIPS

Fat burgheresses

wait to greet youth again,

warming towards red, white, yellow,

parrot-tongued and parrot-colored

new life«

They sit sedately,

veining in the cold Dutch light

of the potting shed —
little field onions,

little Japanese paper packages,

Russian doraes, old Spanish peasant faces^

in your assortment on the tiled floor,

I count and time your seasons«

I wait for the moment when I can

tuck you in mild, temporary tombs.

Already I see you poke towards spring.

Then the reborn garden

will fire to lit silk, knowing

what I half understand —
its own eternity. l^en it rolls

its pour of enchanted scarves (and every scarf

a catching at my throat) it will wind me

into its certainty of flower.



May 3,1981

Dearest Lola,

Your letter of April 22 Stares up, saying "Answer mel" This
won*t 98 be an adequate reply (Hjo time, no energy) but, maybe,
better than nothing • One thing I must say yet onee again —
bless the electric typewriterl You know — you just turn a
Switch, then go do something eise, and when you've returned,
it's written a letter I

Well.

Not by any mean first things first, but, re: Mr. Fishman. I have
about decided "No." I mean, he would in all likelihood say, fine,
O.K., send your new and/or revised poems, etc. etc. But a man
who Started 9r out with "rave reviews" then decided my poems didn't
really "hold up" — never mind for the moment whether he is right
or wrong, has a point or does not have a point — isn't terribly
likely to respond very differently second time around. I will
continue to study Coda and before long start submitting — perhaps
to one of the places that (te consider bringing out a book, or
even a chapbook.

^ ^ glad to like ray re-do of"Easter Tulips." What I did to jjt
(I mean this only in a certain way) I ought to do to other poems.
And I think I will — at least I will try to get to this, I hope
liBfore too long.

Annans age (teil George l) remains a deep, dark secret. Suffice
to say that we play a perfectly mutually understood game — she
knows that I know that she knows that I know that I am a "con artist"
with my "Oh, dear, I simply can*t seera to sew this button on 1

"

type of approach. And sometimes she '11 even do itl Re : Geoege

:

he was, as I recall, about 16 at the time, but I will never fordet
how he put my books into order with a sort of natural talent for
grasping principles of categorization and the like, back tien.
Oh, could I use him — of "a Qsmx. George" nowi

Little point in commentinf on your intestinal virus, since it is
plainly long, long past. These things happen, and obviously yours— although unpleasant as these things always are — cleared up
in the usual »ay.

I will 5^it<ftyjy: try to "define Poä:ry" — perhaps in my next. Right
now it is 6 a.m. and not the time, somehow, to define anything very
tf^uchl

Anna called last night, knowing I*d probably be in my bath (I was —
but called her back) to say she'd just had a phone call from Irene,
tired but happy after what was obviously a very lovefy and loving
celebration of her birthday at which she was surrounded by the
people who mean much to her and vice versa. As she is rieh in



Personality, soul, mind, and character,
friends — which is at it should be!

so is she rieh in responding

.ous

^Z.~Z.^"' "2 " ""'i.^""
w»au i.v^u vjiij.y uave i Ä no longer any guest room

?K
Plsce for another to sleep (I could rent a cot or something. butthat isn't the important part) but NO WAY could I share any quarterswxth anyone, lacking a second bathroom — pardon me, let us calla spade a sppde— a second toilet. There's that. and it's aninfernal nuiaance, I know, but a sad raality.

But the bad part is something quite eise. I am so tired and feelso absolutely y-u-u-k-k most of the tirae that I honestly couldn'tbe any kmd of responsive friend — let alnne »9a "hostess."
I only hope that this year Irene will be understanding — alreeöyJ-ast year I fear I let her down somewhat. I mean, once upon a timeX d have Irene and Anna over to dinner twice and perhaps to "tea"
^^^^'"«^^^r®" '

^^^? ^ "°"^^ ^° °^®^ i*w*»rx there to dinner abouttwice and stay on mto the a^ening until, oh, nH^Tthirty or so.toxOTK«x And when I say I'd have them to dinner I mean I'd reallycook a good meal — starting with soup or something — you know
for «ooJ °T ^ ??

mean Well, all that has changed (I hope not
fho„? « A^

really mean this ) . Now I not only work —and must -about 8 hours a day, but my own meals — let alone Company 's —mutt consist of some Stauffer product or the like that I can

sl^i f^f?THi!^^° K
Pf^-heated Oven, then dish up (followed, h inall likelihood, by ice cream or something equally simple and non-work).

"r^^ol^^^^h/®^^*
*"° "^P^ ^ ^^^' °"®" 3* *h« oddest times, and

o^^L ^ °S r^!;r"® °'' everything re: 9 p.m. (which means Iprepare for bed, "domg" teeth, bathing, etc. etc. then turninq out
kLi"^?o,r°r? ^"^f^^^ tili ten, say).' So you can see wha? a^keen vxsitee" I would bei ^Re: the work - it goes on because itmust ~ and I am lucky that I am still ateat able to "hack it " I

f"!
"°!'/^ y°^ "^^i

have been told by me, an employee of the AllenPress: I proCf-regd as all the other pr's do, on an indenendentcontractor basis. But "Conkie" (Constance) Allen my "boss" —who by the way, has become, after a fashion, a kind of friend — Ireally like her very much etc. — has been quite open about it:

^n =^^^^"^K ^^''°f °f f^""^^^
*^® proof-readers who pick and choosejust what they wxll take, also how much, and when, etc. etc. andis apt to just im not call them when maybe they really now do wantto take something on etc. This does not mean that she is hi^rtlessor anythmg of the sort, and if I God-f^rbid feil ill, or hl? tohave surgery, or soiÄhing 9wix ghastly, she would be perfectlyunderstanding xn all respects.

But --and 1 may have written this to you before — I see more and

P^n^ n'^^l^""^ '" ^'^^*- "" "il^ ^^""^ ">« ^bout a year ?o .get Sver-Papa." This does not refer to grief, or even, or only in partto feelmgs of guilt and other feelings yet more complex. It risesout of years and years and years of tensions, mental, physicalemotional, yes, and spiritual - the last three having been rekly
bad, and the last one utterlv draininrr It 1 -r ,

they have been liki-^or Papa?) ^* * ''"°"' ^ ''"°" ~ "hat must



I realize, of course, that there exists at least the possibilit$
thtt there is something terribly wrong with me physically, some
ongoing diseaee process that hasn*t made itself sufficently
manifgst for diagnosis. and so on» But I also know that I

\Yvv>a?^^j3p "§oSatacT^ things and that my involved and fatiguing relationshp
^^^ u withlny father, unlike my "clean," essentially wonderful , and

amazingly complete relationship with Martin, would be just
the thing that would hit me hardest.

So I hIbk ask, for now, your indulgence. I hope, with aiÄ:"''^'^s^

going at all well, that another time — say another year — ^

things will not only look different but be different and
that I even may by that time have a seoond bs^ bathroom, for
in±ance (I've some plans in that direction).

Today is mild (our roses are out all over town, not to mention
iris in füll bloom since a week) wn^x but threatens rain. Too
bad, since this is the Sunday of"Ärt in the Park"— which, over
the past 20 or so years has become a rather special Lawrence
occasion — the display of "works of art" (some of which are
works of art) by Lawrence residents who ränge from fine
"Professionals" to "little old ladies who paint on china"
kind of thing, but all with a lovely and loving Community
spirit and great fun for all. I used to go, and love it.

Enough. But the usual "more anon" goes without saying, and
does much love to you.

"ME"



July 15, 1981

Lola dear,

Irene has written two very dear and good letters to us within
the last fev; weeks, which pleases JVnna and me very much, We hope
it isn't too nuch effort for her, but they were truly fine letters
and sounded as if she*d enjoyed writing them. She seems to get
on amazingly well, on the v;hole.

You do know all about this new rniracle gadget with v;hich she
has been fitted and in whose use she has been trained. I don't
think I would be crazy about it, and I gather dNBc it has its
conriformatable aspects, of course, but it gives her a real sense
of security and that is wha t counts

.

She really does seem ulmmtKi utterly delighted with the record rack
I sent her. I imagine such things are available all over New York
but when you are an Irene where do you Start looking etc. etc.?

It is hot and sticky the past ten days, raost uncomfortable, and I
am really using my airconditioning v/hich I*d rather not do but
when it gets bad enough I just must .

Listen: I have a real problem to "lay on you" and I knov; you are
working and I know I often "shaft you" with real non-goodies like
this, but, as so often, I don*t know where eise to turn. I will
State the problem and you will think it through. Köre I don't
expect, and it may be 3^ÄaaRAiLAkgl^j.walAA you can't help at all.

You know me and my gut, yes? (No one really does, escept a few
people like Anna who spend so much time with me that they really
do know.) And you know that since about 1963 I have taken the drug
Lomotil (in varyihg amounts , at need, etc.) Well, with Erik gone
I;ve no source of it any more. You see, S»k^ Erik used to eöäx
Order me out the generic form — 8.50 per 1,000 tablets (nearly
a year's supply) as opposed to 17.50 for 100 tablets of the brand-
name variety (isn't that shocking?). Even if I am willing to again
spend the big araount for the brand-name variety (as I W)uld be, I
am so desperate), doctors around ^x here won't prescribe aspirin
unless you come in for an appointment (at 30 bucks a throw, now)
tothar Offices. Most of them fro\7n on the v;hole idea anyway —
including, alas, HIM — and anyway he's^ais off for the balance of
the Summer, damn his socks.

Do you, by any remote chance, know (personally or personally-ish)
any physician — it could, of course, be a psychiatrist v;ho is.
after all, an 11. D. ) who could obtain for you (to send on to me)
1,000 of the generic Lomotil (or cven 100 ordinary Lomotil would
tide me over for a bit)? I realize this is really asking a groat
deajl. (I feel sure that Hert|^a Seidemann, if still living, is either
too far "gone" or that you are too totally separated frora her to
üven contemplate an appeal to her.

)

^ell, just in case , I will give you the Information. The generic



form is called Diphenozylate (with Atropine Sulfate) — 2,5 rag.

tablets (they are tiny little tablGts). It is made and sold by
a place called: The Interstate Drug Exchange, Ine,, Plainview,
LINY, 11304. (It also says on the label IDE 3rand — which obviously
stani for Interstate Drug Exchange.)

I have enough left to last me about 12 days (I thought I*d more, but
had plainly miscounted ) . Needless to statek, knowing what v;ill
happen if I haven't any available fills me with panic. It means that
I will not be able to leave the house — and I sim^ can't expect
Anna to do my Shopping for me. Once in a while, yes, sure, as
when I had flu last winter etc. etc. But daily, at need, of course not
Then there are a jillion things to go out and about for, not to mention
picking up and returning proof reading and the like. You see my
Problem.

Mull it over. Try and think of v^hat could be possible, what story
(the unvarnished truth is always best, but some fabrication at times
becomes necessary — like a planned trip to Mexico kind of thing —
not, in your case, a real lie, either) to teil if need be, etc.

I hardly need mention that I pay, I pay — including postage —
whetever. I also hardly need to kbk mention that I realize v/hat
could be involved in terms of effort expended on your part, and I don't
like it one bit. but what to do, what to do? Perhaps ^^rniiiiHcx ym've
some ideas. At the very worst, even to get 100 piain Lomotil (brand
name) despite the cost would give me a little leeway while I » cast
about for other possible sources (which, believe me, if I'd come ip
with, I wouldn't be laying this at your door).

So. 3ack to work. As for you, what job(s) a engage you at present?

I guess Irene will be leaving fairly soon (perhaps not until August?)
for her usual vacatinn. Alas that her sister will be thore as well.
I know it would be so much more peaceful and pleasant if she i'jere not.

3y the way, I am sure you will understand at once that even though
Irene has Dr. Arthur and Mrs . Dr. Arthur I would never under any
circumstances involve her in my attempts to get Lomotil (or better,
generic Lomotil). I don*t think this requires any expäanatiai.

By the way, if I don't get the spring .iftjtec (?) edition of the John
O'Hara Journal soon, I shall write^(at first) courteous note to
Dr. Vincent D. Baliitas. VHiat has stayed my hand is simply that I
have some knov/ledge ofhowdjr it is v\7ith the "little magazines." They
simply can*t tick cf£ the presses on schedule, for many imsons. Still,
if the thing isn't going to appear at all, I v/ould like at the leafet
to get my poem back i — the money? I can kiss that goodbye 1

No, I don't think it was all a ruse. far from it.

Very well. Don't say I don't keep you hopping (ugh). You bring it
on yourself by being THE indispensable efficient friendl

Lovd as always , ME



July 25, I98I

Lola dear,

Bless you for writing so fully and, as I well know, at a time
when you must inevitably be tired (working girls get tired, yes?) etc.
And bless you for your mixture of good ideas, perseverence , and
luckJ

Reassure Senya ( should you lue have the chance) that, no, Constance
neither plans to commit suicide, nor constipate her dinner guests
(well, I don't have dinner guests these yearsJ ) , nor yet peddle
"drugs" to the junior high crowd down on the corner with her
generic Lomotil. The stuff has a good shelf-life, and with 1,000
I will have over a year's supply. You mtsylli might add to Senya
that there dX^imes when I get by with little or even none, other
times when n^ peristaltic activity rushes like mad ( then I take
more) but that I have lived with my rotten gut for so many years
that I am almost used to it ( once in a great while, I even eat
something I know will probably give me big trouble, I get so
hungry)

.

Naturally I am not uninterested in "wha* hoppln*" that you no longer
go out to Point Lookout -- but it goes without saying that I

never try to pry stories, especially painful ones, out of
people. You know, of course, that I remember both Senya and Elsa,
and very fondly, too -- and I feel very sorry for Elsa. Whatever
her "failures" etc. may be, I feel sure that Senya the gifted and
brilJiajnt and stimulating is also Senya the difficult: I don't
know how Elsa bears up. Yet they remain together. It is to be
hope^that a binding love is the glue that keeps them so.

Irene phoned Anna some days ago and Anna was delighted, so much
like her usual seif did she sound. It is such a pity that that
kookie and uncomfortable sister has to "get in on the act" and
go to the same place at the same time to have her vacation.

By the way, should you ever feel "up to" a trip to Mexico, take
along Lomotil ( or generic ^equivalent) . I have had people teil me,

"6h, it didn't help at all'*— then found out that conservative
doctors were having such patients take only two or three per day.
Small wonder no help! Of course the "bug" or "bugs" that feil
you in countries like Mexico are more complex, and merely ^tmM±^
slowing peristalsis may not be enough.

You certainly have "a rieh, füll life" -- I doubt if I'd ever
"make it" with Yoga, but by gum, I have been taking a 35-niinute;^
daily walk (brisk!) since April 22 or so, come hell or high water,
and I think it ^has done me quite a lot of good. I no longer can

*'hardly make it from the car into the störe (when parke d right at
the door) and, indeed, I "make no i^jti&jejüJHLakxx never-mind" about
Walking six or seven blocks when downtown is terribly chk crowded etc.



If by August Ist I have not heard from Dr. Vincent D. Balitas,
Editor, I shall write to him and ask him (my first letter will
be most courteous, and will includje a self-addressed, stamped
envelope) what about the "gring" (?) issue of the John 'Hara Jounnal .

A second letter, if needed, will not be so sweet in tone, and I

will ask (hah!) for my money back. If necessary (God, these things
are such time-consmming bores! ) I will take this up with the Postal
Service (you know -- using the maijs to defraud etc.)

I hope I never get arthritis (for all I know, I have some mild
manifestations of it at times, I really don't know), but whether
I ever do or not I will, sight unseen, recommend Senya's book to

afflicted persons of my acquaintance . I*d enjoy ±eading the
book anyway. I will see to it that the public library here gets
in a cHjc copy, perhaps.

Mexico or no Mexico, I think you are overdue for a vacation (I guess
I am too, but travel doesn't appeal to me and although I could
spend some money I would rather spend it in other ways on other
things)

.

No more for now. I did just want to say a highly inadequate thank-
you for your (yet once more) efforts on my behalf. (I checked, just
for fun, and regulär Lomotil is now almost 19 dollars per 100 in
a rip-off, fancy pharmacy! ) (8 or 10 or whatever it is now dollars
per 1,000 from the place on Long Island is rather different, no?)

Raiixxx Faithful Lola does it again!

With very much love and gratitude, as always (wish some time there
^sixx would be something unique I could do or get for you, out here !

)

As ever, "ME"



August 4. 1981

Dear Senya,

Enclosed find my check in the araount circled — $25.00, I cim

adding $1*00 — cost of postage. O.K.?

I must say I am deeply grateful to Lola for her Inspiration
and to you for yoiir endeavoiirs on my behalf. As I told her
to teil you, no, I do not plan to comrait suicide via generic
Lomotil, nor yet murder, nor do I intend lurking about near
the jxmior high school to seil the pills as the latest turn-onl
As a matter of fact, this current supply will last me well over
a yearl And quelle difference i I refer to cost. Imagine: now
100 Loraotil cost 19.00. It boggles the mind.

As you must know, I am in pretty constant touch with Lola,
sometimes by mail, sometiaes by phone. I think her remarkable
with her skills and talents and her ability to go from one
Job to another, always fulfilling her obligations competently,
working here for a few days, there for a few months, etc. I
know it can't be easy: yet it does have advantages over being
forced to work on and on at the same place come hell or high
water. One can take tirae off from time to time.

As for me, at an age when raost persons are retiring, I (did Lola
make mention of this?) have been working full-time (more or less)
for the past three years as a proof-reäder for the Allen Press
here in Lawrence (the Press piablishes 100 or so of the nation's
leading scientific Journals). It is taxing yet challenging and
somehow rewarding work v/hich brings out xsckx the innate qüeesx

detective in me. It pays well, and not only can be done at home
but must be — ideal for me with my tricky gut and related
Problems.

Lola of course conveys k news of you and Elsa firom time to time.
I know life has been far from easy or simple for the two of
you (as one grows older, that's how it goes, alasl). I was
most intorested in learning of your successful and obviously
excellent book: I am going to see to it that the piiblic library
here gets a copy (perhaps they already have one). I shall
also mention it around to various people I know who are plagued
with arthritis.

I now counter with some Information: do you know about TENS
( Transcutaneous Electric Nerve Stimulator) made by Staodynamics

,

Inc. of 1225 Florida, Longmont, Colorado 80501? It is some sort
of gizmo which one wears, and which is powered by a very small
battery. One applies first a gel (which must be like that used
for electrocardiograms) and then applies (electrode-like things?
I've never seen this, you must understand). Sevural people of
my acquaintance have been rendered so ^pxxx^tx painfree from
weating it that they were able to give up all medication (with
its inevitable side-effects) . I know so little ^out it. .really,
that I can't say whether it is more for muscle kmds of äilmentö.



or effective for arthritis (at least in certain cases) or what.
Still, it might be worth inquiring into, no? (It soxinds, in a way
like a Senya-type invention.)

I am sure Pt. Lookout must be lovely this summer. I often wonder:
will I ever see the ocean again? t^

My love as of old to both you and Elsa,

L-^^Jv^ c^



March 3f 1982

Lola dear,

Winter is back, k shiti We did, at kmkx last, have #our badly
needed break and February thaw — but now freezing rain, that
most hazardous of conditions to the driver, is to descend this
morning, followed by four inches of snow — at the least. Pfui.

As always, your letter was a joy to get ( although not all its
news was joyous, far from it) and, also as always, very much LolaJ

I am terribly sorry to learn of the truly ghastly misfortunes that
have attended your friend Madeline. Yes, it is hard to know what
goes on inside people. But, it would seem, she has a great deal
of inner strength ofÄÄ one sort or another.

As for my news of him, not so good. A neighbor/friend, who lives
across the street, is married to the head trainer for the K.U.
Athletio Department. Dean (the man's first name) has his Office,
of course, at the Field House. He had heard that the doctor was
Walking daily in the Field House (a certain number of people do,
in Winter, and most especially during the terrible cold etc. that
has prevailed hereabouts for so long). Also that SHE walked with
him daily (in itself perhaps a touch not in character, and makes
one to wonder) . But Dean didn't happen to meet up with them. Then
just last week, he did, and he stopped and chatted with them, or
more likely, with HIM. All went well and then suddenly, the
doctor obviously wanted to inquite of Dean how Eileen was, and
his Speech became totally disturbed, a kind of "word salad"
emerged. Now I get the sense that this is not the sort of
brain impairment that means, or that necessarily means, a thought
disorder, but, rather, the» other kind» the person's internalized
thinking and conceptualizing are quite in order but some pathway
or t other is"snarled,"and the expression of the thought mhaÜjo^x
won*t "mesh" or whatever. This alone could explain why, after
five months at the least, he 's not returned to work. I don't know.
Meantime I continue to watch and wait, so to speaki what eise can I
do? I hope the man has sense enough to be getting some therapy
and retraining etc. (Remember the case of the actress, Patricia
Neal, Struck down at 4o by a massive stroke, who slowly, painfully,
made it back, partly through sheer will, paetly through the loving
Support, or so I gather, of her family, and also partly, if not
in the main, because of receiving devoted and constant therapy.)

Ho, hum, and so it goesJ

Yes, it is truei Anna and I d^ worry about Irene, even Anna, who,
quite unlike me, is not at all a worrier (which doesn't mean she
takes things lightly and casually, of course). By the way, Irene
did have that "something that is going around" complete with
deep, deep ehest Symptoms and a cough that made sleep almost
impossible ( you know — you put your head down for the night, and
tickle, tickle, Starts up, in the larynx or wherever) . And of course
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May 26, 1982

tola dear,

I owe about sixteen letters, but am starting with you. Your
as-ever interesting not to say fascinating epistle arrived
yesterday and damn it of course I want to know about your gall
bladder what is going on and $155.00 for what for heaven's sake?
You will really have to begin what promises to be quite some
narration.

The Joel Agee account (ftarper's, 1977) I found very, very moving
and well done

. It is a pity that your association with him hasUf I understand you correctly) been terminated. Not only was
it work of a highly interesting kind but also you and he obviously
had a rather special relationship. A pity that Wife had to stepm and muck things up.

I am, I must say, horrified about the fate of your translation of
Striptease. Do you have a lawyer -- I mean of course a good
lawyer whom you trust etc.? It r stiikes me that you may have
something actionable going here. I know, I know . . . it is
a big fat bore to start procosdings etc. etc. but there are timeswhen it is worth it.

Irene 's visit is being fine in many ways. She does seem a bit
more tired perhaps than other years (this, alternating with periodswhen she gets all hyped up and has more energy, briefly, than one
can believe possible) . A sad feature of her entire visit has been
the weather. It has rained, and rained, and rained, and rained,
andfmuch of this rain with accompanied by thunder and light^^ning
and^the kinds of frightening black, fringey clouds which one only
seefis in place like ^^ansas.

Then, too --

ftere was "thi

flight being only one aspect.

, -^ -- and I will let Irene teil you herseif-- her* trip out
here was 'the Pits" in many respects, a twicd delayed, exhausting

My profess
usual one-
up so that
called the
It operate
Missouri a
of whom I

supposed t

or of English — with whom I have been working for my
credit-per-semester the past two years has set things
my poems as a corpus are being considered by something
Bookmark Press ^ ( spelled BklV^k Press) inxlx Kansas City,

s i apparently under the spnnsorship of the University of
t Kansas City and its poet-in-residence , Dan Jaffe, i
have never heard, or if I have I 've forgotten, although he
o be a fairly well-known American poet/.

My own life is not in one of its nicer periods -- something which
could have been said of it almost any time during the past several
years. No, no, I am not writhing about with seif-pity i it's just
that I could use objectively pleasanter conditions. I still know
little or nothing about HIIV -- escept that I caught a glmmpse of
him myself just a few days ago, and at last he was out by himself
driving the car etc. -- a good sign. Also he was very tanned,



oLe'^!-'KS SrSXsta^?l\°JitrU°"*tt'"
^"""^'^"^

n-i-u •
^^'%^^*-'^ neeesoariiy witn HER at his side evprv cjpomnHOtherwise. I ara havlng some eye problems and will seemvopthalmologist on June 2, I think it is. At Se bes? fneed

ä4Jr£v? --i*^^i-"- -*"-"--"-

^L ? • 1 ^ ^''- *^^® things with heavy, terrible serioucinpic,

"wor?^i?'L^"H..''""^
quiterightly often b^Otts me out ?or '

""
worrying ahead and anticipating etc. etc. She is in allrespects calm and filled with pefce ff minä as I shoSd Je but

oSfniÄ^^wJ^ ^F¥^ shoulid be "given the gat^opmion. What a tacky way to behave!
II m my

UfInv)^f Tff?^A^°''^^^"f
^^^"^^^ *^^" I thought. What relation

Agee ?o be a^lLricL SuSof/^"'' n^? f^"^^ ^"PP°^^<^ J^^^
& T.U De an Amerxcan but Joel was plainly brougJHt up in Germany.)

?^ T?r ^* °"^®^ ^° perhaps business is picking ud Yp^
"boss " "Con^T ""?o ^"f

h^-? '=°">« t° know x prett^weli myDoss, Conkie" (^onstance) Allen, and I sensp that ch« f'ooi

mSnSr'but'?^' '^^ V!?°'^
proofre^dJSg i«fSuckp-up o?%fc:n?

wuJ^'questioJs e?: "'so^^th'^ •" '^^ ^"'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^° the Salfvviun quesxions etc. Something is going on and it is reallv r^nr^c

ibiTitv"'a?L'^*.if°^f .^''^"^'h^^S^' ^^ not cinkie-s JespoSs-iDility, after all. it's just one of those things.

So. ipx To work now. Oh, Anna just phoned. Since a lii,+i« o„v,

i>tulTlÜl''ioM^'l "°""?"^' ?^^"^ ^^^ acco;:^f?hIt^es*si| '""

It^^ieaaf^ar'twa^ ^fthe^FifS^SillHnd r^T'?^^ 4^^ ^^^^^
fond of called Nickerson-s 'o Jhey a?e i??'soon ^ ?J^'%"^" ^^
it^will be to the airport and I IT/. ?hls°tLl°S^r j ou'rLy'^go^^r^

"More anon,

"

always, *me*
but now I wait to hear more from YOU. Love as



September k, 1982

fW.', *|J'1

Lola dear,

Your letter was a joy to receive and to read, partly because
of its sense of good spirits and (almost complete) well-being
restored, its news of you and George, youCr painting (so try again!

)

and so on, its note res Irene (so very glad to learn tlnat her
beloved friends from Europe were here again -- I don't believe
Irene mentioned their coming either to Anna by phone or to
the two of US in her recent letter), but, most of all, I suspect,
because your letter was so very Lola -- complete with touches
of humor and self-irony and as always ever-loving warmth.

Alas, I can't send you the handwritten note in question! I quite
see that you would need to have it. I guess I thought that
just possibly there was some blanket "rule" which applied to
the odd-ish capitalization of the nouns.

Listen: if you think you can make me feel bad by calling me
"a Jewish mom," you are much "mistook"! So, at the lisk of
yet once again coming on like a Jewish momma -- I repeat:
do not go back to work too soon. I understand o how well I
understand the need to make some"moola" but, having come through
an oft-performed but still far-from-simple surgery amazingly
well and soon, don't "rock the boat." Gall bladder surgery
takes a bit more getting over than, say, a hysterectomy (all
things being equal) . Incidentally , a general anesthetic is
a very profound "affront" to the system (that was supposed to
be the French term, but it comes out looking just like English)

.

There again, different people differ, and it takes some much
longer than others to work it all through their Systems.

Should you ever have the wish to do so, you need never feel that
I would be bored with any and all details of your ffl8B|x Operation
and hospital stayJ You know me! For instanee, how long were
you in surgery? And, by the way, did you find Roosevelt Hospital
in general a good one?

I (again I fear I repeat myself) am .so glad that you had that
w«liK week at the shore! Something like that can make all the
difference. George *s "coming through" for you made heartwarming
reading. As I well know, your relationship with your w son
has (as have most mother's, I imagine) had its rocky spots and
thorny areas, but when the chips were down he did it all --
all that was important — and du it, plainly, both willingly and
well.

Yes of couEse Irene has deep feelings of appreciative friendship
towards you, make no mistake. Yes, too, Irene can, at times,
be made nervous and some times one really wonders why. I think
it not unrelated to old age (my father is but one of many aged
people I 've known who tended to "spells" and even outbursts
of Irritation and the like). I imagine, as well, that in a very
profound way Irene might have developed into her old age differently
had BHragkTMTwag Michael continued to be with her. But as we
all point out to one another so often, taken all in all there is



no one quite like her — her fundamental strength, her ability
to love, her humor, her capacity even now with her age and ills
to enjoy life and to enjoy as well a calm self-i?«ftfsufficiencythat few have at any age. (I think she has her own kindof lonelmess -- who could blame her? — but you know verv wellwhat I mean.)

Congratulations on Proust. I suppose something is lacking inme, but I have never been able to "get into" Proust. Por
those who can, I say, fineJ Also, I should be a. happy to shareyour Proust experience when you feel like writing about it.

By the way, will Joyce Ulysse (a most unusual name -- it leftme wonderinft — is she actually of Greek extrac^^tion, orcolored from Jamaica" ojr^what? A name like that could bemany thingsf) CovO^t^uC uu\'rv, t^^?

One last thought: I hardly nwfeineed remind you that one ofthe most difficult aspects of being a painter ( or a poet, ormany other thmgs) is to know when to STOP, to let something alone!iNexT time ....
R*i«Rx Please convey special and warm greetings to George whoseems somehow to have been transferrdd forever from the realmof Infant George to that of George the Caring Son. (I amalways amazed by people who always — if this is meant literally —eat out. JJon't they evwr fall ill, especailly, say, in winter.or perhaps just not feel like heading for some eatery?)

Enough.

L^ r-e-readmg Ca great re-reader, I) Loren Ssx Eisley forthe nth time. You have, at some point in time, "found" Eisley,
I hope? If not, -just dare to say so and I will make like
Jewish-Womma-as-Guide-to-Reading!

^ontinue to improve (as I know you will — from here on thereIS no place to go but up) and when you do take your first Job.select a truly temporary one just in case you find yourself abit more tired at first than seems desirable etc. etc.

"More

'i <= UJ.J.CU au j-iitäu ^nan seems aesirabie

anon," and with best and fondest love - - 'me*

Q^ ,_. wVö^t ^^0<^(/\h^

li

-f.

n
^öv^^-T lr€

a d v^\ "^^ ^ '
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September 23, 1982

Lola dear,

Your letter was delightful and welcome as always. Your spirits
sound high and I am glad you haven't hurried back into what
i*«x: is nowadays termed "the work force." At the risi: of yet
one more boring »g^pj&x repetition, it takes quite a while to
recover fully and completely from major surgery.

I don't suppose there's a chance of your sending me a color
print of your latest "haunting" seif portrait? With the cost
of film and processing etc. I realize that I am asking a hell
of a lot. Still, perhaps you are in the habit of committing
your paintings to color-print form just so you can share them
with distant friends. But I am not urging this upon you.

Presbyterian! For g»Üx God's sake ^(you should pardon the
expression) — Episcopalian! I wouldn't be caught dead with
that i?0#???5^$!0@0#?50& SaxiKLx Calvinist outfit. Imagine, they
actually use grape juice and Ritz crackers for the Sucharist!
As for a natural aptitude for being a Jewish mKsmx momma, I
come by it honestlv. Apart from a Jewish m.other-in-law (whom you
of course remember ; , things were so with l^^artin and me, first
in New York, later in Lawrence, that I used to quip: "Some
of m^y best friends are gentile!"

Re Loren Eisley. You might start with The Imm.ense Journey ,

his first and no^classic work. (Either use your friendly
neighborhood library or find it, as you surely can, in paperback
in your friendly »«ilB^fex neighborhood book störe.) You might
then move on to ( or even start with, I suppose) The Star Thrower,
a compendium of some of his finest pieces and, to many, a the
best introduction to the man and his works. I would leave for
a little later his autobiography , All The Strange Hours . And
then, if you are as "grabb^ed" as I hope you will be, move on
to what I dare term his greatest bool, The Nif^ht Country .

There are plenty others, and all his poems, as well. A stränge,
orange man, who yet says things almost no one has ever said
and says them in a way completely unique, or so I believe.

Some of his book "blurbs" describe him as a "humanist." This
he is not. Not a Christian, he is nonetheless imbued (possibly
I already wrote of this aspect) with a s certain often rather
irange religious sensibility. He himself is a m.an of his own
"night country." I know few writers who can make the hairs on
the back of one 's neck stand up.

So I guessed correctly re Joyce üy Ulysse!

I am enduring a nightmare that is, at present, toned down and
in abeyance -- a house-full of boys (some of them K.U. students)
who have moved in right next door to me . Even though they
thoroughly alienated the neighborhood with a real blast --

brought speakc'^ outdoors and let the whole fFiTgy neighborhood
"have it" with rock etc. turned up to about 8 jillion decibels
( at long last the jnlice responäed and got them. to turn it off)



and^seemed J^^J^fg^ yield with sweet reasonableness to the friendly
yet V^ firmjpr a KU. professor living within the radius of
that unbelievable assault of sound ( on Spt. llth) , I do not
trust them or the Situation. The parents in Kansas City must
"be either being"blackinailed" by Sonny-boy (the "head boy" who
obviously reigns supreme over there) and bought him this houce
as a toy to placate him-or off their rockers -- what fio they
think is going to happert with 6 or 7 19-year-olds living cheek-by-
jowl in one small house (Loren 2irx Eisley speaks of "the ferocious
pack impulse" and this kind of setting spawns it) , drinking the
most incredible amounts of beer ( drugs? that I don't know), and
par^iing all over the lawn, sidewalk, parking strips and the like
(another aspect that has everyone upset: among other things this
sort of thing, including garbage scattered about etc., is really
threatening to real estate values) , Coming and going (rather
mysteriously) at odd hours all night, standing around yelling
obscenities and more. I feel physically utterly lousy since they
showed up on the scene, and my morale, not very good this whole
past year since HE "took down," is at an all-time low, I don't
mind admitting. And this Situation presumably will go on for
the entire rest of my life -- as long as I live in this house.
Eventually these boys (including "sonny-boy") will either graduate
or move on only to be replaced by other boys, not likely to be
better these days, as the Kansas City parents keep the house
rented in order to realize a profit on their Investment.

VJell, enough of that.

It hasn't done much for me,± either, that proofreading has fallen
away to almost nothing -- this is so for all of us proofreaders
who operate on contract. And the worst winter in history, with
heating bills of ^00 and up per month, is firmly forcast for this
part of the nation. Oh, goody. It simply means that I will
have to eat away at my savings to cope and then what? I v/rite,
I know, bleakly^ be cause the future looks bleak. It's a funny
thing -- I mean funny-peculiar -- when one 's life crashes it
often really crashes . on all front s. Since HE was rushed to
the l.ed Center in K.C. for his heart surgery (almost exactly one
year ago) one thing after another, some of course rather trifling,
has gone wrong, or sour, with me, and now this j^an^. this nest .

next door has been, and I confess it, "the last straw." I have
to try and get on top of it and get a hold of myself . Where
is Constance's famous "toughness" andr resilience?

I 've not heard re the possible publication of my poems. We all
know that these little presses operate elowly. I predict I won't
hear until November, and the way things have been going with me

,

it will be a "Sorry, no diceV But we will see.

Now I^have "dumped on" you: forgive me . I by the way wrote some
of this (about the boys next door, for instance) to Irene.

A Word re your surgerys not getting fully awake until 5 p.m. is
rather surprising, I must say. It could be something about your
System -- or it could be that the anesthesiologist laid it on too
heavily. Small wonder you've been troubled by the time it has taken
to recover from its effects.

^^r cheerier mood! As always, •me'



November 19 t 1982

Lola dear,

Your letter came only a couple of hours ago, but already I
reply and shall drop this in the main P.O. en route to the
5O0 Eucharist. Why do I reply with such "unseemly" haste?
In part because I am so very glad to have had a füll, rieh
communication from you; in part, too, I suppose, because I
feel it incumbent upon me to set straight one matter.

It is thisi I never said ( or never meant) that I didn't know
what to do with what Papa left in terms of furniture and the like
(although you may regard this with horror, I did, in fact,
arrange and have within two weeks of his death an "estate sale" —
two ladies here in town do this sort of thing, and do it
competently, compassionately , with total integrity as well,
and there was nothing -- well, almost nothing -- of Papa 's that
I wanted^H to keep or that I could usei I kept two or three
small Oriental rugs and a number of his books, and gave certain
things to the Rector down at Trinity Church, such as Papa 's
rather large and valuable collection of R Bibles etc.). What
I meant wasi I didn't (and still don't) know what to do with
"passing Papa on" through time, so to speak. Once I am dead,
and a few distant ksxx cousins in Connecticut are dead, and ditto
those persons at the Church of the Atonement in Tenafly also
here down at Trinity who knew and cared for him in one way or
another, where is he? Not having children, and, in turn,
grandchildren, does make a vast difference when one comes to
think about such matters. I sometimes look at a marvellous
Portrait (a photograph, made in 191?) and think« what will become
o^ this one — some day? And I muH over endless typescript?—
sermons, notes for sermons, lectures that he gave when he
taught at St. Faith's School for Deaconnesses on the ground^ of
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine (it went out of existence
years ago) , etc. Who will ever appreciate them? Should I, or
could I, try to do something with them; And so on. That is what
I meant.

I pi'ty you from the bottom of my heart (not to mention grieving
hat poor ä«i»c Saerchen has come to this pass and m remains in it,
God forbid, seemingly indefinitely) . One can only hope that
she will BUHßäÄjftüjucx mercifully just simply die. fi»x (Incidentalfer,
I thought things were costly herei but $3,000.00 a month to
keep her where she is? IncredibleJ) I can well understand that
your present occupation with this whole Situation makes it
impossible for you to try and cope with a job or series thereof

.

Obviously, if there are various persons around who truly cared
for Saerchen, the first thing one thinks of is to see that A or
B is given this or that "to remember her by" kind of thing. But
I see nothing wrong with selling what may well be the vast
mR^xmxtx majority of her |bs possessions. Yes, the money can be
put into her estate ^although I can't help but think that for
those who are putting in hours and hours and days and weeks some
money ought quite rightfully be theirs — as I am sure Saerchen
in possession of her faculties would want as well)

.



Your Story of your friend Madeline (and her daughter) does really
sound like something too much for "the soaps" but I know, of course,
liat such things happen, yes, right in "real life." How tragic
for all concerned, even, I suppose, the Iranian husband. One can
only wonder how that will all come outi

I marvel at your energy and motivation «- taking an art etc. course!
Wonderfull I barely make it to to fix a simple evening meal —
nothing that ever tastes very good to me as the things I long to
eat would create an internal disaster and then I get into bed and
read until about 9, at which time, ifs bath, cleaning and flossing
teeth, doing a few simple exerciass in an attempt to keep (hahJ)
fit," and come 10 p.m., lights outI My 5-mg Valium helps me get

right to sleep but I often wake up after two or three hours, lie
awake worrying about this or that or even about nothing at all, then
•nap" until, say, 5« 30. I do manage my brisk half-hour walk daily
(although when the bitter cold begins, that will have to be w re-thought)

Proofreading pÜBc picks up from time to timea and I'll have plenty of
work, followed, again, by a hiatus of from one to three weeks. But
I get along — financially — so far.k

I am glad that you are going to apply your unique talents to the
^ilke -- and very glad that your contact with Joel Agee continues.
I do indeed realize thAt he has some pretty intense personal
Problems -- but I have an idea perhaps you are good for him.

Res the boys next door. Ali continues to be well. I rather wish
they hadn't added a) a stray puppy, b) a second stray puppy, and now
c) a stray kitten. I know how it so often is with these young people.
i±*mai Ifs "neat" or "cute" or "in" to have lots of pets, and I
think after their fashion they do have fondness for them and take
fairly good care of them, but already the puppies, in their puppy
fashion, masi^x manage to "ooch" under my fence and aiex explore my
back yard and then they all too soon find a place to "ooch" under
the fence on the other side, and then it's "over the hills and far
away" -- at least this has happened a time or two, and it's a miracle
that the boys went out and about and actually found and brought back
home the little doggies. Sooner or later I just know that some orB of
kese small animals is going to get hit by a car or something.

X "good for a change" newsI do indeed want to hear the .^
re George. You have me very curious.

I read a great deal about the after-effects of bypass surgery especially
or so it would seem on men. In fact a friend in Easton, Pa. , wrote
about fnuno^xx a friend of hers whose husband had triple by-paws
surgery. The hospital (in Cleveland) where the Operation was performed
gives regulär classes for wives to prepare them for the possible (and,
I gather, more or less frequent) alterations they can expect in their
husbands and how to cope (* or try to) . My friend 's frsiend says that
"her husband quite simply is no longer her husfeand." If we all live
a long enough I feel sure that something xfx ssifer suid better than
by pass surgery will be found. I hope so.

No, I have very up-to-date news at all times re: HIM, NOT from Anna,but from a neighbor-friend across the street, a former RN who knew him
well first at Lawrence Memorial Hospital, later at Watiins Hosp. on



Campus (by the way, Aileen's own husband had q[mMKtM|MkKxx quintuple
by-pass surgery nearly two years ago, and has done pretty well in
most respects« but Alleen knows i all too well such little pretty
aspects as 30fo of the men so operated on commit suicide within
the first six months, etc. etc. Ugh. Dear God, please, some time
soon a better way????? By the way, I have read several articles
to the effect that whereas some men sometimes do experience Ksiwix
relief of Symptoms and even prolonged lives, women are rarely if
ever helped by this surgery. One wonderJwhy.) My last intelligence
(I did write you this?) was that HE was going out to his farm
daily, riding, Kspx roping sind branding calves, and otherwise
"working for" one of his married sons who built a house in a corner
of Said farm several years ago. Yet HE doesn't come back to work.
Mystery, mystery.

You ddn't make mention of Irene; I had rather hoped you might have
some news of her.* We've not heard from her in at least three weeks.
I write twice a month at the least, although I've nothing very much
to say, really, except to make it as interesting and chatty a letter
as I can, knowing that a "nice" letter is fun to get and makes
a break in a sometimes-long or drab day. But where Irene once wrote
to Anna, or «JbtMg-yxx to me, she no longer does, or very, very rarely
(please, say nothing of this to her, no reproach is inteinded, as
you will understand), and the last three times Anna tried phoning
Irene she ran into 3däx bad luck: once the sister had just arrivedj
another time the Jahodas had come to call? and the like. Anna half-
wishes that Irene would resume at least the occasional call, because
th* way Irene will have picked a time convenient to her. Oh, well.
She should only enjoy as much health and as much of life as possible,

Yes, my costly but vital "white noise" machine really IS a God-send.»
one hundred and thirty or so dollars well spent.

We are having what cannot possibly last — 70-degree weather and
the sun now out after some needed rain. All too soon it will
be bitter, bitter winter. I dread it perwonally, I kid you not.
But I think, too, about Irene --and the many Irene 's in this world
who XGC become Virtual prisoners unddr such conditions.

WHEN ARE YOU GOING TO START READING LOREN KUX EISLEY??????????

•'More anon," with much joy at having heard from you, despite many
depressing and distressing stories you had to teil and share (and I
am glad that you COULD teil and share)

.

Love as always, 'me*





P.'b.-- I am getting a little crazy in my old age. I have read the Joel

Agee book and did like it very much. It is a sort of perfect "mix" of

intimate personal reminiscenBS with a "portrait of an era" and a way of life,
One almost sees and lives with this young, difficult, often tormented boy!

Jan. 22, I983

Lola dear,

No one writes a letter quite like you (and, again, I must comment:
no one, reading one of your letters, would even raise the question
about English being your native tongue -- you really are remairkable! )

and I was delighted to get yours yesterday. Not so delighted, x needless
to State, with the contents. You have been going through so much
of late (but then . . . since when haven't you, if you take my
meaning?)

.

Ch, now I see. You didn't have **influenza" -- you had "the shits
and the pukes." U This is going around here too and I only hope
to escape it. One thing that possibly helps me is that I never
eat in restaurants or purchase ready-cooked food, as from a soOcalled
"deli" etc. (V^fould that I could do both, actually.)

The story of Saerchen goes on and on and it is so pathetic. One sees
more and more clearly -- it isn't the length of life that matters, it's
tKx the quality . Mental clarity, at least a reasonable degree of
health and strength, and, as Anna puts it, having some thing one wants
to do and can do still -- these are what is important. The last
four years or so of my father's life v/ere m really pretty dreadful.
As I commented to Anna this very morning, things raached ts. the point
where the only thing he still had that he wanted to do was go on
living (which is not to say that he didn't enjoy a few aspects of
that living -- reading or re-reading this book or that, watching the
Boston Pops on TV, etc.). Cbviously Saerchen must have a lot of
will, motivätion, and so on to go on and on in her condition. Yes,
of course, having to have a ganeral anesthesia could only have a
deleterious effect on what little clarity of mind m remains toxkExxx her.
You perhaps will recall how Lissie, following her surgery (5 hours
of it) for rectal cancer, under a general, was almost literally
brain-damaged for close to six months ( thank God I had a spinal for
the same surgery -- but of course I was very. well relatively very.
young at the time -- some safeguard) . ^

Your ongoing story of Madeline and her sufferings and her daughter's
as well is so horrible. I hope some thing will "come right" for them
and for the sad little son. One can hardly wish Hodg well, I must own.

Yes you do indeed "get involved" -- but this is you . You couldn't
conduct yourself otherwise. You can at least experience within yourself
I hope the knowledge that you have been of im.measurable help to a
number of people (Saerchen, for one, may not xex be mentally aware of
this, but that is not the important thing, of course).

That "your exhibitionist" is also aging is funny/sad, isn't it?
Perhaps a new poem on that theme?

>•»'

Yes, phoning iRx Irene is apt not to "come off" very well, somehow,
although there are exceptions. Anna, too, often innocently picks
"the wrong time" although I believe that on the occasion of her
most recent phone conversation with I. ( or the one just before it, I

forget) , every thing went very well and "just right." Yes, it is
unfortunate, this awkwardness about "right times to phone," because

Irene is often lonely, and at least a phone visit could and should
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Feb. 27, 1983

Lola dear,

Your letter, welcome
part because I wante
gues^I Xeroxed it.
from'^a really pretty
simply by virtue of
like to read it and
two piryl^s about it,
misses the colors —
a different purpose

as always, receives Immediate Response -- in
d to put in your hands the enclosed. As you mayIt IS the galleys of a not-terribly-good articleyukky journal (The Geographica! Review ) but,
its subject matter, I thought that you might
thed pass it on to Joel. (Joel may not care
but still . . . .) (In Xeroxed form one
red, blue, and black, each color used for

when I "do" galleys.)

I never heard of
you have introduced me to ^
Your quotation was impressive andmoving.'

(not surprising) Günter Kunert i (yet once more
ri n,e +n a European writer of merit and wath) .

?^f«f^!?^ f*
inctedible that Saerchen. despite her age andinfirmityes of mindand body, survives and goes on and on and on.

deliberately "coin" a modern-type yukky word) is often as remarkable
hL lo ^^ T^ inexplicable. So the hospital managed to loseher lower dentures! (So what eise is new?) I teil you. today'shospital has become a frightening place of non-care -- 4nd worsi
Jour^^?T ^?"^r^ '^^* ^ ^^^ ^° relieved that you came SSoughyour gall bladder surgery O.K. Ixkxi|xhear one story after aSother -
?or Lr^^'^''"\^^ authenticated - of persons admitted to hospitals
for S?l ht^fn"^"

Promptly contract another, of others admittef
leL for JicP v^r.««T^^n?

"^^ ^^^ operated on for the veins in their
thf T,v.oL ^ versa)

j of surgeons who ought to be drumned out ofthe profession going about their butchery unchallenged; and on and on.

Lded tT?! n?°v^^^-° n^: °£ palcium per day (with some 800 or more
,^^* ^K- : ^ °i Vitamin D to help in its absorption) and we'll seeWh* this does for me. If the process gets arrested a?d I L sül^edspontaneous fractures of any of the thtracic vertebrS I will aSount
simSv i^o^: ^S"-^^^F "^^^^ ^ hear tales from women Shose doc?ors
^t«5i,^^^^t.^''^^''

"humps" or say (rather brutally, even if spokenkindly) "You'll just have to live with it! " or prescribe more^dmore pain-killers (for those who also have painfand so om A^forPaula. I am guessing that shei is one of those foJ whom ??; calciSm
esIroJeHJfth"^"^^' '^'

^S°"^^ !}""^ ^«^" e«**^"^ ^^ "eas? Si-dosggeestrogen all these years. Don't know whether I mentioned the still-

f^SortSfwht.h^^-f^^^^^^^P"''""^^ ^^Shly contrJJersial soSiim
wirk nn%K^^' i^.y°"

live where there is a research center and
Ho L+ ^^"/! ^®^?S ^°"^ ^* ^^' y°" »ay ^=^y« I'^ as soon not anddo not intend to unless more becomes known and/or it becomes clelrthat not even lots of calcium plus estrogen is at leasrS?iS Secourse of my osteoporosis. As for me being "too young;- guess aeain'

pluse'^^JJich T. ^'^'1? ^' ^^"°^* ^^ ^^«' ^^* cerLinf; ufon menS
"*

pause (which, as you know. in my case, was an abrupt surgical one —the «Bsix worst kind)
. Then too (this for Paula, among^o^hers?it IS entirely agreed that the right kind of exercise il of paramount

ac?o^f?h!:.. ?°"^!' ^° ^^ healthy, need the pull and tug of musclesacross them I read somewhere and I can well imagine this to be true



I have just learned that there is a Department for Studies on the
Climacteric at the University of Rhx "-'lorida at Gainesville. I am
going to ask my present and new physician at iAfatkins Hospital to
write there for some information re exercises ( some kinds of
exercise might be dangerous, for instance) . This is something that
any one of us (Paula, i.e.) can ask our doctors to do. I am getting
sick and tired tqxof the physicianly approach that onlv interetts
itself in an immediately life-threatening and dramatic[J.but takes
a ho-hum view of the chronic, on-going, and not direc&y life-
threatening.

If there are any poems simmering within, they ain't come out yet!
Perhaps soon? By the way, it is nearlya a year since I sent my
whole manuscript to that BkMk Press in Kansas City. I must say,
I think they could have given me a reply, one way or another. Oh,
well. If I don't hear pretty soon, I will write the Editor.

I do hope that ^y^x^ä^bx Valerie 's nightmare Situation can get cleaned
up — and soon. One would sympathize if she went truly madi That
is one thing good that has come out of "the women's movement^" —
she has, today, a better Chance to shed her maniac husband and
|}S«j»x perhaps see to it that she retains sole custody of the child.
Madeline's involved sufferings must be excruciating as well. What
a help and comfort you must have been to them!

By the way it will be some time before I will know whether all
this calcium (plus my continuing estrogen) is "working." Evidently
there is no iwkc point in repeating X-rays of the thoracic spine for
about one year ( already now about one year minus six or seven weeks -
do you note how time flies faster — and faster and faster?).

This continues to be the mildest winter on record here in Kansas —
surely we are going to get socked even with March just about here
with ÄÄx some bitter cold? The gas rate increases (soon to be
tripled, thanks to our beloved president! ) have made our bills
incredible, even so. I am, in point of fact, getting a bit scared
as I look into the future --assuming I have some years yet to live.

On this cheering hote . . .

"More anon," and do write soonl

Love as ever, 'me*

P.S. — Irene evidently weathered "the great blizzard of '83" O.K.
thank GodI
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March 14, I983

Lola dear,

Real news, this time! The BkMk Press of Kanas City (which, by the
way, is officially affiliated with the University of Missouri at
Kansas City) is bringing out a volume of my poetry in, say, about
ten months! The editor (himself a poet, one Dan Jaffe, who seems
to be rather well known, although, alas, not by me) and his wife
(who designs book covers and the like) came out*Hx to Lawrence to
talkj!^ with me (I liked them both immenselyic and it was noble of
them to come out -- I had to explain to them that because of my
i "internal workings" I'd not been out of town in many years etc.)
and, barring unfoiEseen complications (which undoubtedly will arise)
the thing is a fait accompli l

I feel that you and Anna have somehow been my guiding spirits in
many sense? of the term for many years. I also owe % a lot to my
Professor in the English department here, Terry Moore, who set
this contact up (and who also encouraged me re my poetry, although
of course not to the extent or for theiHHgxlong term of time etc.
as you and Anna)

.

Anna has long been saying that to get a poem accepted here, a poem
printed there, perhaps hrkx two or three, even, is not the way
to become known. M She has often said that "a person has to read
a collection of your work — one or two or three won't do" and the
like.

Naturally, not only being me but being me as I've regretfebly tended
to become since last summer when HIS Office was vacated amd I sort
of gave up hope on various levels, I feel certain that some thing
will go sour -- UMKC will run out of funds, I will die, something .

By the way, BkMk is NOT a "vanity" pressi I will hardly make money
but I get a small payment in advance, plus royalties. They publicize
their books and send out review copies but they also (sensibly, I feel)
ask their authors to help. If, for instance, an author knows persons
in another city who can, say, help get a number of copies placed in
a book Store or two, great! (You can already see what will lie
in Store for you, don't you — and I have rather a list of people
in various places on whom I plan to put the bite! When things are
really coming along, of course.)

I really am pleased and only wish I could respond with what would
have been, even one year ago, my usual capacity for rejoicing and
being thrilled. How ungrateful to life £ir feel as I do! 0^, well.

Anna phoned Irene yesterday. Things are much thex same, but she is
now in a phase where she feels (this strictly in confidence, of course)
that she is slowly "failing" — which at her now-lttvast age may well
be the case . One can only pray that she won't just slowly drift into
greater weakness and disability but will just "go" if you takemy my
meaning. Her terrible problem these months seems to be sleeping. Anna
isn't clear whether she takes any pills for it, and if not, why noti

A^thuJ^won'^t^let^er^^
^^ inquite too closely, with Irene. Perhaps
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Lola dear,

Your letter was so truly loving, compassionate and, yes. helüfulxn every way that I hasten to teil you so. Not that I would everexpect less of you. it goes without saying. And i? also goes

head together" - which will come in time as it aJSays hasf ^
I 'd not thought that my present situatin would have brousht with it

Mi??in?ed"°¥S^ T ^^^^^^^^ °^ "»y ^^"^ y«^ °^ gr?f? a?ie? '

«f^?t^^ t^ V"^^
Situation is so different yet. no doubt. so

be riSt!
°®''**^" respects). But what do I know? You may well

+hJ[»iK^T
^r^enthal! A bright woman like you can't figure out (even

What^coild'-bk-^ilH^/^"'^ i"**"^' ' ^^^^ ^"^«^ what^kMk meanll
luoi-e aiiiicuit, but try . . . mark . I enclose, just for fun (of a

^ZVl^ very good photograph of Dan Jaffe. whoi fas llthink I

«"?L^*''^^r^3*^r y°"^ ^ enjoyed meeting and visitin^'^^ry much
anJ f 1 «^l^o*"^

^°''- ^/^^S. almost a bear of a man. vf^ cXlSrful

fD^^s^K^if?rok\\^ Ä^o^^^^^^^
travel via "Priority Mail" from here to Irene. shockiJ^gr I?^hasbeen our Impression more than once that something is Jf^y * w^Jng
^ho\in?

localpost Office branch. Often her iftters -- whi^h^
f^t K i i

occasionally writes and I know it is now a real effSrt
ioulS ar-Sl*^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ *^«" ^^« «*ill "»^es such an effSrt -
u n.^^^'^^i,®^*^®^ ^* ""y h°"se or at Anna's. days later than thevshould have,black and filthy as if run over by a truckl ) Shrdoes

thi^onxrh" f""^**^ ^°^^ spirits. Her plan (which mar^fmay no? gothrough, I suppose) was to have someone (I s»c forget now who) drivpher up to the Catskill area and back the same day ?- iHeemiLlJisn't all tte far - to see "if the air there a^ees iith her " Sh^
••illJil

^""^"
^^^i^Ü^ ^i?

»^«^ apartraent but ?haf?hl air oS?side
it il^'l «f^^

Z'-lu
^®^- ^""^ ^^ ^ ^«^ that. unrealizedby Irene.

tlr^ t ^
^° '""°*' *^® ^i^ ^^ *^«^ undeniably failing heart. and thather venturings outdoors are accompanyied by greater phvslcÄ effort

To ISr^ '^" ^^'""^^ '^^' *^^^^^ isn-faSeeiSf^ut her?^Jut

Yes. I read a lot, as a matter of fact. Indeed,bed soon after supper (cosy. and it also means I
to speak, and read until 9 or 9«15. at which timepre-bedtime routine ~ bath, certain exercises Ibrushing and flossing my teeth. and the like. Li
or lune-"-®

( sometimes I feel a bit more energeticor tune in to the IOxjim p.m. news on TV. prettyprovincial but one has to know what is goiSg on 1

evenings I get into
have my feet up, so
I begin my usual

do religiously,
ghts out about ten,
and read longer,
"local" and
ocally too)

.



Much of my reading is "light" or semi-light — re-readings of old
favorites, perhaps, say, the James Herriot series ("All Creatures Great
and Small" etc. etc.), or detective aüid/or espMionage stores (British
preferred) , or it could be Martin Buber or CS. Lewis or Doiothy L.
Sayers. (Reading-reading is very different from proof-readingl ) Once
in a while I will look at something on TV, but this is rare and mostly
confined to Sunday nights when there are such "goodies" as Masterpiece
Theater or, from time to time, the Shakespeare series, etc.

Your darned right I will keep exercisingJ By the way, I did teil you
that the total of 900 mg of calcium carbonate I ingest daily ( to which
is added 1 8-oz carton on Brown Cow yoghurt and 1 "cup" of baked custard
made with realjc, whole milk — by me) has a somewhat costive effect,
so that I no longer need to take ixmmxtxxx Lomotil — or very rarely —
and can now eat and tolerate harn, certain kinds of cheese, etc. A
pleasant Kxkax change, I must say.

Since I am tuned in to CCN (Gable News Network) — a valuable asset and
an important one, I feel — I picked up one of their frequent medical
bulletinjßs and heard that it is now known that most diets are defiiient
ii folic acid (I doubt if yours would be) and that folic acid is essantial
both s for ]d general well-being and also for properly absorbing food
in the small intestine. (As Anna puts it, Addle Davis knew and said
all these things years and years ago and everyone laughed at her. Well,
there is much that always worried me about Adelle Davis, Statements that
I consider downright dangerous — I will explain should you be interested
but she did have an essent^ "rightness" in her insistence on proper
nutrition, no question. It is interesting that now, at long last, some
big XÄX complexes of internists and the like are natxx adding to their
staffs physicians who have "got up" an expertise in the field of
nutrition. Poor Adelle — it was bad enough that she died of bone
Cancer I but, if you recall, when she was dying she had to keep apologizing
to the American public and trying to "explain away" both to them and to
herseif how she, who had eaten the perfect foods etc. etc. .could have
had this happen to her. I believe she finally came up witn the idea
that for a brief time in College she had been guilty of eating the
equivalent of whst we today call "junk" foods — and that explained why
she had developed bone cancer. I don't of course accept this for a
moment. But I do accept that people can do themselves great härm if
they don't eat something in the way of a balanced diet, with attention
paid to the special needs of this or that person which will differ
markedly from one to anothet etc. etc.J

On that note, to wmkxwork — which in this case means off to do
errands. I am delighted to hear that you and George will share— and to your beloved Mexico, too.

I can only repeati without Anna I do not know what I would do. Carolyn is
so far away and returns home so seldom. ^his could change. She is beginni
to realize, at age 51"^» that she is moving in "the fast Isine" in a "gamex"
that is for people 23-35 or so. She has moved into a brilliant, exciting,
fascinating, demanding full-time position i with the famousE ( to me
infamous) Qube, and is making the big bucks, and flying all over the
country, and all that, but it is taking itx out of her. (In addition the
idiot rarely if ever eats breakfast or lunchl I chewed her out for that
when she was home this weekend for the first time in over four monthsJ

)

(And Kkx she knows better, tooJ

)

Well. More soon. Lovingly, 'me'

some
a trip



June 22, I983

Lola dear,

I reply "with unseemly haste" just because it was so good to hear
from you.

Your recently ended job with Universal Pictures may not have been
"glamorous, " but ix it sounded good, and, once again Lola g triumj^J
You naver fail to impress me with your skills and abilities --
things 1 certainly do not possess! I can see Lola, age 90, still
in demand! Ah, well do I know that it is better — af for all of us —
to have something dcmanded of us, something we must turn to and do.
I could not, with my gut, even begin to think of undertaking anything
that would force me to leave the house at some precise hour each day
and the like. Therefore I am so doubly grateful for having the
proofreading, even though it has fallen a off in amount, hence money
Coming in. Well, if it were not for HIM, somey years back, there
would have been no proofreading and I wonder just what I would be
doing — for money, and for something "demanded of me" etc.

That Situation, very gradua]]|y, is "falling anay," which is, or so
I think, both normal and inevitable. I still don't get a terribly
clear picgture of just how well (or not so well) he really is. On
thefi one hand, a s neighbor/friend across the street from me (who
worked as an RN for years and year, 18 or moE of them at Watkins
Hospital and who sees HIM, or THEM, several times a year at Christmas
parties, retirement parties, and the like at Watkins) depicted him
at a recent-ish event as glowing with health and "renewal" and
enjcÄng his retirement immensely and going out to his farm where
he was ( at that time, at least) happily roping and branding calves etc.
Beatrice W., who sajy him (them) at some function (the retirement
dinner for a prominent town physician, once in his group when he was
in private practice) , reported (with, I suspect, "malice afore thought^")
that "He looks like a dying man .... so slowed dovm in every way
. . . . his voice inaudible . . . chsinged beyond recognition" and more.
Well, Beatrice hates him (he didn't come to the memorial s meeting
when Holy St. Erik died and, knowing him, I bet he didn't write a
note of condolence, wither -- and B. measures all things solely
in relation to how people worship "her Erik") — there 's that. Then,
too, he may have been just as well and glowing as my neighbor Aileen
said he was, but been in a down-phase when Beatrice aaw him. For
all I know he may be having a series of small ischemic episodes. One
can but speculate. I hope I live to see the day when bypass surgery
will be suppiKplanted by a less hazardous process. (For some it
already iss a friend in Topeka, a woman several years my junior, had
been futzing aüround with ehest pains for maybe two years -- her
husband is a psychiatrist and one son a physician so both are quite
aware of the extreme dangers of the angiogram. But the day xame when
they just had to risk it, and lo and behold one main artery v/as
completely ÜBkHx blocked. They tried the new-ish procedure where
they introduce a balloon or inflate a balloon in the arEtery --

and broke up the clot! So Pat may be able to avoid the more drastic
and dangerous bypass surgery.)



Well, anyway. lAfe simply do not know whether his "dropping" of me
is a result of his cowardice ( of which he has a good bit in some
respects) combined with what was an ever-present sense of guilt (which
he would at times be quite well able to put aixx aside, only to wrap
himself in it after some weeks and months of pretty explicit and
revelatory conduct) , or whether, perhaps, the bypass surgery, which
did not go too well and from which his recovery was abnormally slow,
brought about, as it not infrequently does, an altered personality
with its attendant implications. (In one hospital in Ohio,where
coronary bypass surgery is a very big thing, special classes are held
for wives to accustom them to the fact that in % of all cases the

vnmn they will be bringing home will no longer be the man they brought
in for surgery. I have fearxx heard about one or two such instances
right here in Lawrence -- "Joe just isn't my husband any longer" etc,
etc.k

There is no doubt that Irene is, as I believe I have said before,
"winding down" — but can one expect anything eise in a woman of
88 Äitkx with a wonky heart and a history of cancer?k Whatever she
does she does, most of the time, with an essential grace and charm
and I think she really has made her peace at least with life confined
to her apartment. She definitely does have a rieh inner life, but
she has indicated, either in one of her now-rare letters or on the
phone to Anna, that she has plenty of bad and lonely times while at
the same time feeling all too easily nervous or fatigued by Company.

Now about your gut and/or digestive problems. As I recall, you have
had, fairly recently, a complete series of G.I. X-rays -- all clear.
What my memory blots out, or maybe you didn't go into a lot of detail,
is: what other tests did you have done? I really don't like the
sound of your being recurrently plagued by these troubles and there
must be a reason.

I would like you to have (one can speak up and ask for things, you know)
a complete blood chemistry "do" — blood samples are drawn on an
empty stomach first thing in the % morning and within from a few hours
to a few days you get all kinds of Information about how this or
that functions ( or doesn't function) , various mr^xx informative bits
as to how you metabolize this or that kiaxx subxtance (or fall to) , and
so on. Then what about a complete blood count, to which you should
ask to have added a Sedimentation rate. (I don't knkw why the sed
rate isn't automatically ^ix a part of * a CBC, but it isn'ti it isn't
a specific test for an^^thing.but if the sed rate is elevated, some thing
is wrong -- and it can spell out the differential diagnosis between
having Cancer and not having it.)

Then, too, have you thought as followsi is there some food or foods
that seem to bring about upsets? I know you follow a vegetarian
diet, which, I assume, entails the Ingestion of a good deal of roughage
(which is populärly supposed to be terribly good for you but not
all physicians are all that convinced) . Maybe -- and you wouldn't be
unique -- as one grows older one 's "gut" can no longer handle and
process things that it did with ease in former times. Have you
contemplated trying "an elimination diet" -- starting with some obvious
point, like, no more nuts, say, or whatever? It's just axgku thought.



As to why you feel systemically knocked out after a bad bout of some
sort, I don't know the answer, but think that ought to be looked
into, too,

On the one hand I think it is great that^ÄMx you and George are
soon going off to Mexico -- I am sure a vacation and change of
scene are always good for people. ^ut Mexico? When your digestion
isn't functioning so well? Mmmmm (Take along plenty of
Lomotil. And, by the way, the people who claim Lomotil doesn't
help in cases of "turista" don't, quite simply, take enough. One
can take rather a lot, in dire straights.)

Speaking of Lomotil, I am wondering the following: is your relationship
with the Krewers too "gone" to make this feasible (not for worlds
would I wish you to initiate any interaction that couldn't come
naturally) or would it still be possible to "hit up Xenia", through
his pharmacist, to get me a bettle of 1,000 generic Lomotil (I
paid 20 doläars or so last time, a rip-off price since they cost
8 dollars per 1,000, but, hell, I can see that the man wants to make
something h1 on thd deal, as is only fair -- I mean, of course,
the pharmacist). If you can do this, finei ifyaiax you cannot, O.K.
I have rarely had to take any during my calcium Jihase, but if
something should make it inadvisable for me to t continue with
calcium Supplements, I would doubtless require Lomotil again and
I might be, as they say, in the soup.

I am so glad you got introduced to King Lear » high time! When you
get back from Mexico (maybe even before you leave) you can get
Started on Loren Eisleyl

Congratulatins on your windfall in the form of a royalty check.
I couldn't translate Xl86 (and am too lazy to call the bank) but
I take it this is " *

. .
-» ^ _ .

.

to the mill, etc.
a fair amount. Any^way, all is grist that comes

Greet George for me. Keep me posted on your G.I. troubles which
I would feel better if you could get rid of (not to mention that
you would feel better also!).

Try and write perhaps once more before you "take off," Ok.?

Love as always, 'me'



July 15, 1983

Lola dear,

Here I go with the "unseemingly haste" again. As for you and your "un-
h,iri^^l^"^^i?^"®?f'" ^^^""^ nothing of it. You work (well, I work to*.tut differently, xf you take my meaning) and, especially in summer's heat,etc., it all must be quite a drain on you at times. I couldn't possiblyao it -- I feel too tired and weak so much of the time, and then. asever, there's my *&Ht@<t.&* bowels.

I was delighted, as was Anna%, to hear how well Irene looked jutec andseemed on July kth. As a matter of fact, she phoned Anna last night --

T «ir,!""!?®^"-^ ^T^ *^^-^® ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ e°°<* *^J^ and, yet again,X. appeared to be « m a good mood and so on. WonderfulJ

?ao;'+Kf+"^ YPu ^*°P worrying about your digestive problems. The verylact that all has gone back to normal "during the last month or so" isas good -wyMKX a proof as any that all is undoubtedly well.

=?L?^'"" "^'^fV?"
*^i*e, or rather ask (why couldn't he have written asimple completely uncompromising" note etc. etc.) is the obvious.sensible question that almost anybody would ask. But with him thingsjust don t go as with other people. Whatever Hell he has been to (comins

??^w L +K ' ^V*:-^
think. not entirely) has done things to him. The

fif+^o+ J^t
relatinnship that used to set up periodic set-backs - alwaysinitiated by him in freqimecy or intensity of Visits etc. — was hisstreng, Presbyterian guilts±. That we had what we had for such a longterra of years is remarkable rather than the other way 'round. Annajust by Chance säx saw him (and her) out Walking on the campus (I'veheard from a source or two and knew that he and she take a long walk daily -

M^S^f"*^^
they do this twice a day. at least in spring, summer, and fall),wow, Anna saw him pst once in many, many years about two years agoj thenshe saw him again (she m her car, driving en route to my house. actually)

.

to hf ."ii^Ü^J
there was such a change in his face that it had to blseen

^

iL^ +« u f? ^v "f ^^^ ^^^^' y®^' ^"* *^®^e was more. "A man who hasbeen to Hell and back — maybe" is actually Anna 's language. Graduallyrecognition dawned and a smile formed on his lips. AnSa imiled back as
+hft^i*^*'"- **^'!"®'* only gradually on her as well. She feit, and I concur,that this sighting simply confirms what we have both been realizinei with
:^^?«t?^P^^'>^^ ^IJ^^"^

^^ ^^ *°*^^y incapable of coping witSSj fSfihSrelationship with me, no matter how innocent or "correct" or whatever
iv^o^oot"* *T+*

I hope for the day when by-pass surgery will be a thing ofthe past. Its side-effects are truly devastating. Why eise would a Ipecialcenter for coronary by-pass surgery in Cleveland i gave special coursSto wives (who come with their husbands and stay in Cleveland for as loncas necessary) so that they will be able to cope with men who may begreatly changed in personality by it all? One woman I know slightly saidin my presence, My husband is no longer my husband." I suspect thatbram damage ««x occurs, however^ fleetingly, during such surgery or thatthe risk of it is greater than with other, "simpler" Operations. I amno longer in the depth of depression over it all. It has made an enonaousdifference, of course, in my entire life, obviously, and a void is there.
I hope this too will pass. I have perhaps commented that it all might
have been easier for me, ppsonally, sk< selfishly, if he had died. But
as things are, I only hope that his "saved" life is worth it to him and
that he gets something out of life.



Res Lomotil. I haveüHöc this keen plan. As usual it involveds poor
Lola. (I honestly think the reason I keep "hitting biuc you up" for
favors is because you live in New York, the great centerk. There is
nothing that I can think of that I could ever supply you from Lawrence,
KS, although should there ever be such, you have only to ask.) Since
Senia's pharmacist has finked out ( inconsiderate mani ) , would you
be willing to try this? It is based on± the assumption that Mexico,
like Turkey, Iran, Greece, Brazil, and where-not have drugs readily
available without prescription and of course this may not obtain in
Mexico. I^ is also based on the assumption that you don't havä to
go out of your way etc. but "drop in" as you pass a pharmacy in
Mexico City or whatever.

Lomotil here now costs 18 dollars a hundred (isn't that a scandal?)

.

If the genuine USA-made article is available in Mxürc Mexico at
a lesser cost, you might get me, say, 300» which would keep my
current supply going, I think, until December, when I can again
"hit up" my psychiatrist friend in Topeka who Orders me the generic
for 8 bucks per thousandJ If generic Lomotil, preferably USA- or
British-made, is available, get whatever quantity seems feasible —
a few hundred, or more, depending on price etc. Obviously, if a
jLULMAjuiMiiijLglJXx prescription is required, fordet it. Or if it
means a lot of hunting around to find a pharmacy or something. But
1 thought I would lay yet one more favor-to-^onstance on you.

By the way, bear in mind that I am, regrettably, very used to taking
Lomotil. If you are not,^you perhaps shouldn't take such qaantities
as I do, or at least, if God forbid "turista" hits you, start in
more slowly. I know that you can take 2 to get yourself started
at stopping, if you take my meaning — and then take one every, say,
2 hours, if needed. But nwver more than 8 in a 24-hour period t Also,
there are Bome conditions where Lomotil is not such a good thing to
take. I do not know if "turista" is one of them. Your physician
can teil you — but doubtless your physician will have presoibed
some to take along. Martin's late cousin, Dr. Irving Somach (a
name that I think might ring a bell, didn't I make mention of it to
you a time or so?), always took good old paragoric along when he
ajid his wife would go to Mexico or travel to other "uncivilized"
parts of the world. But of course that was before Lomotil was
"invented."

I, too, hope I can get back to writing poetryi we'll see. And, as
ever, I would love to see some of yours once more.

I am glad you will now be out of and free of your latest, thoroughly
unpleasant Job*. Ah, the creeps that bound in this worldJ It gives
one to shudder:

Love as ever. Send a pretty post card from
love to George, and, as aü.ways, much, much to you!

Mexico? My
me



July 23, 1983

Lola dear,

This should reach you|i prior to your departiure for Mexico -- Inope.

since your
It has been already several days — a week, I think — „^..^,^ .„„j.packet of poems arrived. I would have responäd sooner but, although
I wrote some sort of account« of things to Irene, I don't think Ihave made mention aim» to ^ou of what has been going on in Anna's,and through bMkx sheer emotional identification with many aspectsof the Situation, with jwäx my life.

v i^ o

Ln'^^f^v,^^^®"**
°^ Anna's from long, long ago days (high school, I think

J

and perhaps junior College as well) had been out of touch for morethan 20 years. Tica (whose name is Marax Margarita a Madrigal, andwho is rather well known as a teacher of languages and the authorof many books on 'How To Teach Yourself Spanish" kinfd of thing) was,not mfrequently, m Anna's thoufets. All that Anna knew was thattheir ways had diverged, as often happenÄs; that Tica had gone toNew York, and on to fame, fortune, life "in the fast lane," makineloads of money, mingling with "the beautiful people," glailiour-glalour,

SoS Oui''^^'?f ^? worthwhile aspects of life, too, tnd muchf muchmore. Out of the blue, about a year and a half ago, back came Ticavia a phone call, into Anna's life. ^or a time h she mightlJhone
"l^+^r,*;^ » ""Z^^

^^ !^?y ^'^"^^ *^^^ ^* ereat length and sort ofcatch up. Tica sent Anna a few really costly andi thoughtfulpresents, the sort of thing Anna could never have hoped to own.such as a very fine EuaMbtexx stereo-radio-cassette-recorder and soon.

It soon became apparent that something, at that time somethingindefinable, was wrong with Tica's health. ^here'ad be vaguereferences to "muscle spasms" and other hints dropped. About i sixmonths ago Tica had to be taken to the ER at the local hospital(her home as of the past few years has been Stamford, Connecticut)
+!'^+K^®..^^!

^^ ^®®" seized with a ehest pain — radiating throughto the back — so agonizing that there was no enduring it. She
*!^^+?":^ through various procedures, and it was not her heart (one think;01 tnat first, I suppose, given the Symptoms) and it took whatseems to me to have been an unconscionable length of time before she
?,m^ iL^^ informed that her ehest X-ray revealed widely disseminatedlung B»»gx Cancer. yHrt^tinrax probably the oat-cell variety,ekxthe worst kind (Tica, I may mentionaÄ, has smoked heavily for decadesand decades). The doctor in Stamford must be either a fJol or aSadist because he wanted to operate on her. Well, you don't operateon oat cell Carcinoma, period. Maybe, just maybe, if you get itvery, very early. But only maybe. Other doctors later told Ticathat only a physician out to make money would even have sugeested
laEiKBcperforming such surgery.

To try and make a long story short, Tica passed through the handsof various physicians, finally mostly at Sloan-Kettering, and her
experiences, even if colored by what ±jcx turns out to ho a r.o+K«v,paranoid personality on her pa^t, made worse?%osiibly unde?lt^di*lvby her dying state, were simply dreadful and make one very nIaSy
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July 25, 2 1983

Lola deair,

You are dear and understanding las always) and I valued yourletter * of today greatly. (S Wea are now criss=crossing letters!)

First, Anna 's Connecticut friend died, one can only say, thank ®odthis Weekend. That is first and foremost in my mind^'l S^e
anH^n^^^Ki™'^''®''®^^** ^^^ "®*'^ yesterday evening. It was time,

?iJ^t!o. *!^P' ^^^^ regard to a Smex Saerchen etc. But
t Jl^ t °^^v.'

**^?^® °^ ^® nothing to say except it was a relief

.

soon ofAn^ ^i?^^^"^' ^ *^^^ '"«"*"" *his to Irene in l nott
'

VA? AJ^4r^!^^i^/!;??^',"°*' J^eleased and utterly exhausted, sad

phoneT
"^^ "^' ^°"^ ^^°"y ^^ °^^^' *ill ^i^e, or

thf •Jn«: fr^'tJ'^'i ^^*^ ^ ^^* distressed at times over Irene andthe phone (I thmk^ made mention of this) and also "can nevercall at the right time" etc. Well, you take pe^ili as they I?e. Iguess. and other ^mh trite comments. And, we we all are coSt^ntlycommenting, as one ages it tends to be one 's less attractive trStsof character and personality that come to the fore etc.

* ?n^nJ^?^^''^^
am "addicted" in any true sense of the word to

i«^o?,^i ^ ^^ "^"^ °^.^^^ *^'"®' si"°« I am on the supplementalcalcium. I get along with alroost none. As I am sure I wrote therather costive effect of the calcium has even enISId rnfJo ^at
S;. o^f^%^? Z^^^""

"goodies" I have long missed and craved. But
melSin^ *"'^^' * ^"^ ^ "dasn't" run out. if you take my

Carolyn (not Carol) has been for nearly four years in '^olumbus Ohio
li?e^aif "5'fJf''^ ^t "r P^*^"« ^^^'^^^ ' ^«^y °f " the^orjiratelife and life in the fast laae" etc. and also fii"too old for it" (she will soon

findin g herseifor it" (she will soon be fifty-two and her hich-hiehenersr is also perhaps declining a bi^ No. mypsychiaSi st friend(Dr. Harold Voth, head of the VA in T?peka) Z his wi?e"Ive W
h^?H oofi^^H-^^^ V'i^'^^^ °^ ''""^'^' ^^ o^ ^^^ largest privltely^held collection of Albert Bloch 's of anyone, I belilve. I have

fde^ L^^Tti^h^H y^^yaSlfl ov^r the years and Harold, who H
tim. 'ß,^+ T^i*°^!**

in H^&raÄipix prescribed things from time totime. üut I don't want to overdo matters. Hence I thought of
a "oh?^"^''"^"°^;^^^"®'* *"«** Lomotil, generic or real, as
"hi? n^^ H^^^f ""^^"^ Y^i.^^' 3 hundred vv so and then I canhit up Harold again. (All this predicated onthe assumption that
ilii ^^T^^^'-^^'t

^^^^ ^e^ without *«Kundue strain and ^tress.
ySi f^H^«""" ^°*' ^°" ^?r® ^^^^<* y°"^ ii^« f°r °thers for so verylong and in so many complicated and moving waysl

)

I trust your "quiet hysteria" will calm down and that you willget off on schedule and have a marvellous time down there.

as evir? \?^ ^^^^ ^"*° ^^^ '"^^^' ^"""^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^ain and also



September 10, I983

Lola dear,

It was with real joy that I received andM read your letter. I amdreadfully sorry that you and I.G. were much plagued with "Fontezuma'sKevenge, but that, alas, "goes with the territory, I fear. As foryour valiant efforts to obtain Lomotil for me, I can only say IhaveCyet once again, alas) put you to a lot of "tzores" and troubleM.weed I add --_ all contributions gratefully acknowledged" and you mustKeep a recboning and let me know what I owe you, also when, etc.

Whata lovelyj lovely wgoAx card — the one from I7 yaars back andShowing San Miguel de Allende. Mexico must be an inexhaustiblerealm of treasures, human and "made." and I wouÄld love to go therebut am as iikx little likely to do so as Ixäm am, at this pint in my
i»fe, to make it mto ^ansas City, damn it. (Were I ever be able even
,:^i^°'^!?'"^^f*® S travel, had I the money.etc. etc., I still think Iwald rather f go back to ^-ngland and Scotland than any other placeon earth, though.)

Your reactions to Cancun were to me most interesting and I am sureI would share them. A very dear and old ( since we roomed together at
^l^ll^^ ,^resYmen-- 1 am damned if I will say freshpersons, as some
Z V ^^v^-,""^® militant feminists would have us do) friend and herhusband^belong to i»iii*i^p«c "Club Med" and spenitt a couple of weeksat Oancun three years or so ago and simply loved it. Well, their
^^f^^K^^'

^elieve, very much not m taste (my taste would more nearlyresemble j^oues, I feel confident) . I've seen plenty of photographsof CancÄn and believe me they did nothing for me.

You know. I have a vulgär, personal question to ask (you need not reply
"+K -i^ »

^^^ ^°^ ^^^ George (not to mention others) "cobe" inthe Wilds of Mexico when ssx. you had (urgently) to " so" '>'>'> '>'>'> i

thi^o!"m!!!Lr^Ar^-^i-°''^''.^^''?P^ ^"^ ^^^ ^'^^^ °^ 1957 -- that'wonderfulthree months Martin and I had there, culEminating in his dreadfulgall bladder attack in Aix-en-Province. It was nothing short ofmiraculous how just at the right moment there always seemed to bea facilitxKy (even if a filthy or cruddy one all too often) available.

I am mildly mystified« I know füll well that Lomotil is not a druewhich should be taken all the time or in quantity (even though I have

^orN^t^Mof"^ °'' ^^"^11 ^^f^^.^^^ ^^^^ earthly good can a pr^criptionfor 30 table ts per month only do? When the chips are down, 8 per dav-- allowable, by PDR — are none too many to "hold the line" if voutake my meanmg. ^

S I try and write to Irene twice a month. She no longer writes. oralmostnever, which is perfectly understandable. Good God, the woman
IS well over 88 and has many ails and ills and she and Anna do keep
in touch fairly closely via phone (even though Annaa, like you, at
times just cannot phone at the right time) . In my last letter I
enclosed a very "different" article (from Harvard Magazine ^ by Annie
Dillard. I hope I. receivai it. The mails are getting worse and worse.

I don't think I could have written you, in my pre-Kexican trip letter
about Anna and her friend Tica, that, hardly had Tica died when another



one of Anna 's very, very close, from the same group of girls and the same
"old" days, friends — Kay is her name, and I know her as she has visited
Lawrence many times and kept up a constant correspondencde with Anna etc. —
learned that she had Cancer of the pancreas and was simply sent home to
die. Just how long a time she actually has one doesn't know, but it can't
be much.a Cancer of the pancreas is especially ghastly because it i nevwr
announces itself until it is too late; certain very rare, selected cases
get to "buy" some time, even a one-in-a-million eure — via a griäy
procedure known as the "Whipple procedure" -- after the surgeon who
pioneered in it. Kay had had Symptoms (feelings of acute discomfort, even
pain, whenj^ood would arrive in her stomach; discomfort at night, so that
she could'J^lie down without pain etc. etc.) for just 6 weeks when she
found out what she had. It really seems as if I hear every day, almost,
of someone eise with a hopeless Cancer. I don't pretend to know very- much
(my high-flown talk notwithstanding) but I do not buy the theory thaliit
is all environmental pollution. I do think genes play a role; I also
thing^ stress does -- and have thought so of my own case all those years back
(Kay had lost 25 pounds in 6 weeks: this is typical of pancreatic Cancer,
but she had also hardly been eating, so great had her miseries been.)
This double blow leaves Anna with renewed feelings of sorrow and desolation.
Kay is just about the opposite of Tica -- she is dying quietly, modestly,
no swarming over Anna with phone calls and the like. Indeed, Anna calls
^ay about once a week. Kay, moreover, as a few things "going for her"
Ska*x that Tica lacked — she is a gentle soul, with great inner peace,
lives with a man who is devoted to her as she to him, and has two sons
(who will be of some help but not much — men are different from women)
and an adoring and utterly devoted daughter who lives about Ij hours away
(Kay lives in the San Francisco Bay area)

.

Your account of the different sorts of Indians and/or Mexicans I found
Äß»«Mx especially fascinating, of course. When you next write (when you
really feel like doing so) I would enjoy and appreciate further accounts
of your "final experiences, " trip back, and so x on. How completely
ii»^b»ex distressing to think of a whole people, or group, whose little
children do not even smile . (Presumably because there is nothin^ to smile
about?)

Yes, I have heard that Cozumel Island is utterly lovely and relatively
*:x unspoiled.

By the way, I have feit just utterly lousy most of the time this entire
Summer. Since cur gruelling, impossible heat just doesn't let up, I have
as yet no way of knowing whether or not it is the heat (this time) that
is making me feel so debilitated: plenty of others have complained
similarly, I might add. I know, I know; we all live with airconditioning
even, in my case, the car: but although it is life-saving it doesn't
seem to be "enough."

]h haste to get this off and with much love and joy in your t return . . •

•me

'



1637 Illinois Street

September 15, ±& 1983

Lola dear,

Sink'you° ?SSrvou^' T^^f??
°^ '^^ ^^'^^'^ °^ (precious) M Lomotil.

;[!:+ T^' l'^^^ ^°^- ^ still am not sure why it always works out

reimburse you when the total is in, O.K.?
K8*«üqx

hLi^K^A ^! }°^^L '°"S ^^^'^' °"^ weather has cooled off and we
o^thn^^

at least .gome rain. Today's forecast is for "5?? cäLce
°JJ^'^'"^^^^^°^^^'

^o^^^y toj^nti^l." Rainweneed. But must italmost always have to be with thunder etc. yet? And torreStfilbelieve me, we don't need.
i^orrenxiax,

Ir^'lnolhil ^%:,^^^n^
^"^^''^ Summer has been/'the pits" in one wayor another. But, oh, spare us a bitter and/or ansH snowv-ir^vwinterf That is.terribly hard to take (not the^??lt p^t of JhichIS the constant mcreases in the cost of Utilities)!

d^s^seem\fhfhniH^°"\^^'"^ ^^ ^^^^^^ welcome, as you know. Sheaoes seem to be holdmg her own remarkably well. Yes. she has(we've been through all this «äBf before. of a. course) hir "difficult-
buf ^h.' !?•?/'"' '^^^?^ ^^^^ ^^^ diminlshed hea^Ing don't helph '

many wlys! "^ '^"'^'"' ^""^^ remarkable and charming in so vei;

Ij^l^^
can't believe that my book of poems will ever really see

« n™. wonder why I don't get a line or two from Dan Jaffe -!a progress report, so to speak. Almost every morning I read somefresh,_depressing statement in the Kansas City Star fbout ?hefinancial woes and cut-backs at Sftübc UKKC (the University of Missouri

^he^Jor'ks of'XL?".' t."J '^\'?" ^^""'^ ^° "cuf..than'puilLation'oT''
in the fL? i^n! " ov, "^r ^^^' ^°^*^y ^^'^ly assorts with '--m tne last lane, or "the corporate world." Ugh.

Tife

"More anon." Love as ever, 'me'



October 18. 1983

Lola dear,

I received your latest mailing of Lomotil several days ago andnow belatedly acknowledge the arrival of same.

Needless to state, the dreadful heat of summer is long sinceoverwe still need rain terribly) and I feel a little lesstotally dramed and debilitated, but good? No. I still sayi

^!i?v,^^ *'^*!2 ^*: ..^-'•"°^^ ^""^^^ month, amrti-sometimes every week,
wni^ff ^°'"! ^""-^^ ^°f ^^ "Socio" engendering new tensions and
Tn^f^rrf'^i^^^l?^,.'"^.^ *^^® ^1 ^^®s« *hi"gs very, very hardindeed U also take happy things hard, although I can't say I 'vehad anythmg ^app^ happen in a rather long time, damn itoc)

.

^^^'^f^-^
wo^ld hear from Dan aEx^^ Jaffe. I wish I wouldStart to write poems once again.

Sol!!+lJ[i?® '
^°*^^"e "sw;,,. Just a dab of proofreading here and there.Nonetheless, I sy say "-^hank God for even that much."

IJl^^^ ^°!^ ^® feeling well and not too entirely occupied with

dlvs-^ ? fm^^i'^ir^^- '"^^^ ^^ you doing by way of a Job thesedays? I affi glad that you (presumably)_c^ "take off" and not
w?S 11°"^ ™® to time. This can be especially good come winter.with the season of ice and snow, flu and colds.

Perhaps all of us tend to feel less well as we you should pardon

o?%ruirp?H-l^i^- ^"^
l

^°"'' ^^S^* ^^^« i" Lawrence, a^ numberof truly elderly people who are on the go and filled with zestand energy. how do they do it? I still think making a li£e alIS tne DltS and not nalnnla-hoH +r» TWTt.^ m... - j ^-^ii_..^_ ^_
vibrant

pits" and not calculated
sense of well-being.

to
alone

contribute to a

"More anon," and much love, 'me

•
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Nov. Ik, 1983

Lola dear,

I am not as yet ready to comment on the article from APR —
«Krxgx forgive me. Suddenly, after a long, long "dry" spell,
I have proofreading coming out of my ears. thank God. Then
I must "get up" my (second) Kipling paper and hand it in --
there isn't too much of this Semester left, believe it or not.
Then, at last, I can take the time to really read and comment
on the article you so dearly and kindly sent me.

I told Irene (I got off a letter to her yesterday, it had been
much too long a time) to be sure and watch — if she can stand it -

"The Day After," on TV, on Nov. lOth. (Amawill come over here
and watch with me, even though she could get it at home.) It's
the nuclear-holocaust-destruction movie much of which was filmed
here in Lawrence. Anna and I will miss the first p episode of
the new Masterpiece Theater series (A. J. Cronin's The Citadel )

but so be it. (Of course if we can't abide "The Day After," we
can always turn it off.)

You know, I really think my "Alzheimer 's" is getting the better of
me. I cannot, quite simply, remember (from one day to n the
next, yetJ ) whether I wrote of the following to Irenes poet
Dan Jaffe, who, as you know, teaches at the University of Missouri
in Kansas City and is "bringing out" my book (I still can't get
oijr it) "this winter^" spoke about me on UMKC's FM Station yesterday
morning and read one of my poems. I am still in shock. He spoke
of me with Virtual reverence as a major, but unkDwn poet -- and
much, much more. I "taped" the Session on a cassette, which came
out a little crackly. If I could take off yet another copy I
could send it to you -- but your cassette player/recorddr seems
to be "the pits." So much for that idea.

Well, anywayj you might convey this to Irene — in case I didn't
--and I Start to fear that I didn't. (I did suggest that she
give "The Day After" a try. She may not want to, or may have
Company — what do 1 know?)

The poem Dan read, by the way, was "Writing in Winter." Is this
one I sent you, say, two or three r years ago? He read it simply
beautifully ( as Anna said. "My ,(?)0d that sounded good! Wow! "

etc.) .^^ Cdvjvtre, V^V U«J a^)UXr p^c+Tto/

What seemed to be a sort of endless Indian summer has come to
a crashing halt. We had ten days straight of bone-chilling
(not really all that cold, but. . . . ) drizzle, now sun again,
and around 50, but how I loathe winter!

How are you? "More anon." Love as ever, 'me*



December 9» 1983

Lola dear,

I was delighted to receive your letter, despite the fact that you'd
written in "a very stupid, annoyed, frustrated, angry mood" (so what
eise is new?). No one can feel terribly "joyful, loving, kkiuix
enthusiastic" etc. these days — certainly not those who are starting
to realize increasirg.y (as you and I and Anna and Irene and plenty of
of others) that Old Age J^ beginning "to rear its ugly head" and so on,
Not to mention the äjjkäxxx depressing state of the world — I
speak not only of poverty, hunger, and the like, but of things like
the elevation of the Holy Computer to the rank of ( Virtual) Godhead
and shudder to contemplate a yet another generation of children who
will grow up not reading. Only today, instead of fooling around
watching television, they will be seated at Computer terminals
scrambling their brains and more and more, I fear, committing
Computer crime s of ghastly sorts. So much for that.

What a sweet idea to return the tape to me! Yes, if it isn't too
much trouble (I know that with your arduous and demanding life at
the ^ -• -' -

Office witn it is no picni^

n trouble (I know that with your arduous and demanding life at
moment packing something up and trundling down to the Post
ice with it is no picnicl ) . I can send it x to some other friend.

Yes, I warned yout I did (to save money) use cassettes given me by
Anna. It is clear that the one I taped off the Dan Jaffe program
on was ÄÄX one of the ones I told you about — something Tica made
for Anna during her last (weeks) (months) of life. (She got rather
frantic there — getting people to pack up huge p ä3dx boxes of
things — clothes, many of them in very poor conditioni objets
d'art} booksi you name it — and had them sent to Anna. She
"taped off" all manner of t&ngs which she thought Anna would like,
including lots of Mexican bjubsxx music — Tica was Mexican, although
born and raised in Kansas — and although sose of the tapes she
sent Anna were indeed very fine and Anna treasures them, some, such
as the scraps of Mexican M music and the like, were not.)

I was delighted to learn that you had gone down to join Irene for
"The Day After." I know it must have meant a great deal to her.

I wrote to Dan J. at once after having heard the broadcast. I've
not heard from him in t return (perhaps he is waiting for Christmas
vacation to start to turn his attention to me and/or my book?) so
I have no idea which poems will ultimately go to make up the book.
I hope he gets around to letting me know, damn it. I don't even
i know what the book 's title is to be. I think he has some 60 poems
in his possession, but planned to use about 40. We'll just have to
wait and see.

I know I sent you a copy (an offprint from the Dalhousie Review )

of my first Kipling paper of a couple of years or so ago. The
second one keeps getting re-written. Where I will then submit it
I don't as of now know. Dearie, the Sylvia Plath paper was published
in The Antioch Review several yjucx years ago and I just know I
sent you a copy (Irene also)i it couldn't have been otherwise, now wayJ



You did write me about the job at Goethe House. I can imagine how
taxing matters have become. I just wish you didn't have to work,
work, work. I realize, of course, that you can and do tsüce time
off between temporary Jobs, but still . , • •

As for the "'^oinen in German" group, you spoke of this also but
needless to State I should like to know more.

I feel terrible that yourXrpx "private life" is "the pits" these
days. What aboutyMMxx your friend Madeleine? Do you not sometimes
meet and get to know people in connection with your Jobs (i.e., at
the Goexthe House) whose further acquaintance would be worth
cultivating? Also, although my recall is very far from total, it
seems to me that I remember your giving the occasion päIx party
and cooking for it for days in advance — surely the invited guests
were notmiix all aged, senile, and what not? Also, you have always
been a person who got out and about so readily (as I do not) —
attending poetry readings, going to interesting xtx films, yoga
classes, whatever. Has that gone by the board?

I feel sad about your^^ "Letter from a frustrated female" yet glad
that you wrote it. One can talk by letter if in no other way.

Alas, I have not only not startxned to write poetry again "like
or in any other way; I still donit seem to "dick in" and get
inspirations. Well, possibly some day. Damn it. It's one of
those thinsgs.

With much fellow-feftling and raal love, as always, 'me*

mad (I
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Dec. 26, 1983

Lola dear,

Your welcome letter brought a touch of Stimulation and enjoyment tp
my currently cabin-bound, stir-crazy life. I know you are probably
having fairly wretched weather along about now, but hereabouts it
has been a veritable nightmare for over ten days. I don't ever
remember cold this bone-cHiling and long-lasting. Quite a bit of
snow, too (and more due today and tomrrrow)

•

Anna had a nice talk with Irene (äk was it yesterday or the day
before?) and found kKUIxx her feeling pretty well and in good spirits
although alone. I believe Trude Bartel's son is to spend a few days
in New York ( is it this Coming week?) and will sleep over at Irene 's.
Naturally Irene isn't about to refuse a member of Trude 's family anything
but I do realize that it must be something of a strain for her. But
perhaps some Company, too. Trude is, of course, spending the holidays
in Maryland with her daughter's family.

You will be further impressed with jjf'our mixture of bitter, bitter cold,
dangerous driving conditions, and sb on when I teil you that even Anna
(far braver about these things than I am) only got out and about once
during the past week. (She tried it a second time but her car kept
stalling and she feit fortunate to make it back to the curb in front of
her house. Frozen gas lines — a more common complaint, almost, than
battery grx trouble these days.) We of course talk as usual about
three times a day.

I must confess, I wish Lawrence had just one "quality" «Mtx grocery still
(it used to have 2 or 3) which delivers (not to mention featuring
superior products and carrying Charge iüdx accounts) .

I think it is marvellous that you got to read before the "Women in
German" group, and with a "postitive and gratifying" response, too.

I, too, awi sickened at the State of the world, the phony &k9xi
Christmas spirit which has prevailed for some weeks now, and more.

You know, I have n^tmn often thought about Joel Agee and how sad it
was that his wife put a crimp in your friendship. Joel is, it seems,
one of the few people you've met and gotten to knowvell for some time
who wasn't ( a) aged, ( b) dying, (c) meshugge in the head, and ( d)
demanding.

g O.K. I don't knoÄW, of course, enough about the whole Computer thing
o to pass big moral judgments, probi)ly. All I do know is the use to

Computers in perverted, inefficient, even threatening ways does seem
to get a big play in "the media" and that today 's children growing up
are still less likely to become readers now that we have TV plus
Computers. And, by the way, did you ever try and do battle with a
Computer? I did, some years ago. I "won" finally (it was with Amoco
Oil, used to be called Standard Oil, and had to do with their having
Chargedme for someone eise's purchase of gasoline) but it took six whole
months (not everyone would have kept after it as I did). Also I^Ti^^wl^
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February 10, 198^

Lola dear,

Your letter was wonderful (your letters always are — even the ones
when you write in a not-so-great mood or whatever)

•

No, deariej that was not a Computer or a word-processor (I process
my own words, thank youl ) . It is an electronic printer, or, put
another way, a sort of electric typewriter extremely thin and very, very
ixx light-weight (even 1 can pick it up with one hand -- even with
my left hand.T It is the first foolish (?) purchase I've made in
over two years ( on sale, through Sears, of all places) . It is,
actually, made by Brother 8 (I*m sorry: that is the name of the
manufacturer) , but in this case Sears put its name on the machine.
I permitted myself this luxury because evenings I am almost invariably
a3siaHÄK abnormally tired, I eat my meal, do up my dishes, and get
into bed at about 68^5 o^ so. I generally then read until about
9Jl5t take my bath, brush and floss my teeth, then do a series of
exercises etc., then maybe read a bit more, or watch the 10 o'clock
local ( or semi-local) news, then turn out the light and go to sleep
anywhere from ten to ten-thirty. However, many an evening I've
thought: gee, I don't feel up to going and sitting up at my regulär
typewriter. Now if I just had something very light in weight etc.
and could sit here and Xhwx "work it" right in my bed, with my
legs up, all comfy .... So now I have it. Oh, yesi it has been
used a number of times mornings, when I would be working on my
next English paper — this one on Loren Eiseley, believe it or not.MM
I read my text, then jot down a few notes as I go along. Only with
my "electronic printer" I jot the notes on it -- instead of scrawling
them and wondering, later, just what the hell I have written. I
have even written two or three poems in the past few weeks, and, since
"the Muse" visited me in the evening, I could grab my "brother" and
get down at least a first Version on J^. I surely aim not nuts about
the typeface, but what thek heck? The only ^erious drawback is the
high cost of the little cartridge ribbons -- $2.25 apiece, and you
only get about ten or so pages out of each one. Think I may write
the Company (in Piscataway, N.J.) and see if there's a way of getting
them much cheaper, in quantity.

Vim and Vigor I don't got, however I may sound. My gut plagues me
you can't imagiha how much. Pain, gas, more pain, more gas, either
few or lots and lots of small, constipated productions, or, once in
a while, or coming along daily for a time, enormous, urgent "dumpings"
i (no, no diarrhea) -- and any and all of these Symptoms make it
necessary to be always near a teilet and, at times, to take my Lomotil.
I've been able to get along with rather less L. of late -- possibly
because of the supplemental calcium I take, known to be rather costive
in effect. Also I feel weak and/or tired so much ot the time. Oh,
to hell with it. I don't know what, if anything, is organically wrong
with me, and I don't really feel all that keen on finding out. I will
either survive or not.

By the way, maybe she hasn't told her kKXx age , so we'll keep this
strictly entre nous#, but Irene is going to be 89 years old in late
AprilJ Count on itJ

What a disappoiititing experience (ho, hum, so what eise is new?) with
your Fjord Press! So typical.



I am truly delighted that you are feeling so very much better. Certainly
your cessation of Symptoms n can scarcely be other than a good signl

Anna and I feit very good indeed re jcMxxyour report about Irene. Ifeel much more clearly in the picture now, needless to state. After
all, Arthur may not pay her the sort of compassionate attention that
her Indian doctor does, but he Is a heart specialigt and I do notthmk he would overlook any bets on the right thing to do for her.

I am mosi intrigued with your in-the-works paper, study, or what-not
on the limitations of contemporary women writers." I can't recall
liust now (although I could easily check this out) whether my cassette
of the Dan Jaffe interview included his comment to the effect that
a lot of real crud gets published and even praised just becanse bomewoman wrote it and that this does neither the woman writer, women in
general, or the culture any good. (I freely paragphrase his actual
words.) lAfhen you really should get a paper written, you could surely
seil it somewhere??? How I should like to read it! The whole
femainist movement has got off into some pretty ridiculous territory,m my view; no one dares to fire even the most incompetent person if
she happens to be female, etc. etc.

By the way, Anna and I were also pretty thrilled that Irene is playin^
the piHano again. Knowing her love for it, this means
must to her, obviously.

a lot — and

^kKx The name
is sure she 's
I know she'd be worth pursuing.

Barbara Pym doesn't quite awake memories in me (Anna
heard of her, by the way) but, being a Lola-discovery

,

Yes, indeed, the case of Irene 's sister is a sad one indeed. The
unfortunate lady has treated Irene over the years with (often) somuch meanness and hostility, yet Irene still tries. Also, there issomething so pathetic about two aged sisters who of all people shouldpass their declining years in closeness and love being so often
at odds m str&e ways. Irene may not always be *'a xix saint," butMimi IS obviously not only xix difficult but a bit on the nutsy side aswell.

For now this is my "more anon." "More anon." Lovingly, •me*
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Lola dear,

O.K., I won't say one word. I won't say "Thank you." I won't c,ov"Gee. you shouldn't have done it." I 'll just "enjo;." oT? ^
llr^l ßo^l??^{

*he meaning (which is also the main thrust ofMark s Gospel) is quite simp4y that it.is the sufferine Christ

ySr'us^he'jiL""' Z^'""^ '^\r-'t ^ great«äg>rF5?^us'^:'suffered.
As for sIying Gplr^ T r ?i^u*

mherit everlasting life; Period.
if yoS exülain a n«;™ f

°" * 1^"°« «hat to say because (I quote Anna)
+L^T ®^Pif^" a poem, it all goes dovm the tubes. I'll "hint" —
i-n^^^w^'^

the part about the monkeys on Hokkaido who live

"Low " f^ thf^^fo
*° f^^^f^e but in greatly deprived ci?cuisILces.

deprivation n^r"; ^^ ^^"^^^^ ^ ^^"^"^ °^ °1^ ^ge» suffering.aeprivation -- not of nurses or such. Poor craxy Rosie can't t^^^-r,what she should be_ grasping,is "stuck" in the snow-wild&esfKdmerejy animal survival, and fs unable to turn to Christ etcOrf^fn.n,,
intfloJrS'L'Ln^ ^^^lüf - overly long epl^aph Shf^h wen!

'"""'^

^d to?5 hni
Jetaxl (much too much) about the snow-monkeys of <^apan

SSile the dLth^L^^^"^^ ^"*°/?,^ ^P^^ ^^ keep alive in'^them evln
Ania feit wfc«i",^ ii""?

^'1°'' ^^}^ °" ^^^^^ ^^a^^S' ^^ards etc. But
"? HJ! .^ *^sely. that it was all just too much. As she later addedi
li was"the'totlf'T'ii^^^ilt'"'^ ^'^ '^'^^ individual Ij^bol'^'ei^he??
meaJJiJg!"

impac^ that. somehow, carried in the n^üix ultimate

enjornlavin/th^ 1^.^.' "^^^/^^^^ P^oned with Anna. She surely does
iS positive froml?^r ^^ derives, as ever with her. so much thatis positive from life. Her needle work etc., even TV »nrv4>v wor-o -p^r,^

?:/Sr" ree^°SgSrru^i:;g-rDan^H^lt;i;Tw^L^m\°^1k^; v^^^y^ v^^^ much)and^x^assume that it was ^ other news-caUs L well! T/rellll gof
^

I think your doctor sounds like a Grade A SHIT (but don't thev «nthese days?). I can't say I am too thrilled about you? live? fShlontests not turning out as they should. I want to know moreVas mu^? vou^I hope s^meone is foliowing up on this! Switch doc^ors^if nleHe
^

Ask for a consulation. (Don't worrv» todav'c, iw n otfic t>, u- /u

S^'?hat '^? --/li^!?^ Mnt that^^imethiig'may^Ulelng'ove^'^Sokedand that a lawsuit could be forthcomine! ) All I knnw t« +^To. t^-more painkillers ( and Donnatal is no ?f;i paiikille?? U is lA
"^

antispasmodic) is hardly the answer. damn it. I sliil wa^t ^ knnw
o?\'t^vo!: ^f'^r«"?^}«"

rate is!M (I don't ^end rini ^^'^^''"r.of it you just paid it. so tjax to saji speak.)

COUN^\"wOMNr"''''
-^-^----nf your sugges^one-word change in

I have g finally got down a first draft ««a iirst draft amxajf of my paper on Loren

come to think



March 16, 198^

P.S.

DForgot to thank you for the enclosure re possible markets
for poems etc. Am looking it over. Some of the "markets"
are already out of date, alas. However, I do hope to hear fromDan JaffexxfMRxixBDÄXxx some time, damn it!

\/ 2) I should have added that yes, of course, Christ is most realA to US when we are in agony -- that is part of it.

3) Listeni what does it mean that your liver produces insufficientenzymes? Why don't you request a liver scan? It is no great
procedure. And whatever do you mean when you say "you don'thave jaundice xet"????? ( italics mine)

.

Write SOON. I want to know how you arel

In haste, love, 'me*

dose
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THE DEMOCRAT
AND
THE DICTÄTOR

-rou.

(Recoro.

WALK THROUGH
THE 20TH

CENTURY (CC)

8:10 PM
8:15 PM

Franklin D. Roosevelt Adolf Hitler

"I can't look at this Century, " says host Bill
Moyers. "without thinking that the collision
between the ideas of Adolf Hitler and Frank-
lin Roosevelt represented its greatest turning
Point." The World War II adversaries were
Moyers continues. "gladiators of light and
darkness in a worldwide morality play.

"

Combining archival footage, stills and ra-
dio tapes with Moyers' historical analysis,
this report (which first aired on CBS Cable in
September 1982) examines the divergent
backgrounds and philosophies of Hitler and

Roosevelt. both of whom led their nations
from 1933 until their deaths—18 days aoart—
in April 1945.

The "powerful giff that FDR and Hitler
shared. says Moyers. was a "clear. unmistak-
able voice. audible to the multitudes." The
gift. demonstrated by FDR in his "fireside
Chats." gave new hope to Depression-era
America. Across the Atlantic, meanwhile.
Hitler was exploiting Germany's instability
with fiery nationalistic oratory that preached
Aryan supremacy. (80 min.)
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March 19» 198^

Lola dear,

A hasty note just to say that my bank called this morning to

inform me that your check had been (obviously by error) dated
April instead of March, and did I think it was all right? I

at once assured them that the check would indeed be good and

that the error made was obvious. But the bank said I should
notify you of this as it will "clear" even though dated so far

ahead.

Meantime Winter (note the capital W) has hit us the most savage

blow imaginable . An ice storm of hitherto unknown propDrtions
has just about wiped out the entire area, The trees are falling or

breaking in half like matchwood (I havw a great chunk of one on

my roof and all the tree men in town are working round the clock

and can't begin to keep up: God aloneknows how much damage it has

done up there -- and from a RÄXiikgx neighbor's yard, yet! ) As
bad — probably worse — 6^:^hhhxxx 65,000 homes in Kansas City
are without heat (becauee so many power lines have been hnocked
down) and a good many in Lawrence. By some marvellous luck, I.

still have electricity, hence heat, and so does Anna. Why didn't
someone ever invent a thermostat?^ that will control a gas furnace

by some means other than electricity? I am, frankly, rather fearfulj

a still worse storm is to come smashing in tonight, with high winds
and with everything coated * with ice like armor-plate, any lines
not already Ä down, or trees not already fallen, are likely to become

so. Oboy!

On that cheery note love as always, 'me



July 6, 198^

Lola deair,

I probably have no right to even be sending you the enclosed from
the Merck Manual. Either it will scare the pants off you, or fill
you with disbelief , and, if discussed, however carefully and tactfully
with your doctor( s) , may lead to more of that "There, there, little
girl, I can see we must up youramti-depressant medicationt" etc.
It's just that I still cannot see your Situation and/or Symptoms
as failing to have am actual, physical cause that no one has looked
into sufficiently to find out about. Your current doctor, the G.I.
specialist, is, I have no doubt, a fine human being and axx^x splendid
at what he does. But what he does (here I may do him an injustice)
is look at what is available in X-ray visualizationj if it doesn't
Show, it isn't there. Moreover, his blood tests (again, I don't
wish to do him an injustice and of course I do not know what blood
tests he's ordered done) have been, I fear, the Standard ones.

No, I do not think you have Pemphigus. I only mentioned the lady here
in Lawrence and enclose the material re that subject because, as I

think I said on the phone, the Lawrence woman had sores in the mouth
for 5 years before they finally burst out onto her skin -- and not
one of three "fine" internists picked up on it — evpn after it burst
out onto her skin. No, indeedy: it was the old story — "There, there --

we've rnn every test known to man" (they had NOT) and "it's all in
your head" and "here, take more tranquilizers" and so on.

As for Lupus, it isn't true that it is only a disease of young women.
It is true that there is an extremelyx simple test which reveals it if
it is there, and it is also true that it does, or can, "strike inward"
and invade the viscera causing extreme pain and distress and so on.

I have thought and tj^ought and thought and my thinking keeps saying«
prove to me, you phyirsicans, that Lola does NOT have a) a collagen
diseases b) an automTmmune disease. There are so many (ugh) possibilities|
but if a correct diagnosis isn't made, nothing is being done to help.
And the tests really aire so simple, so conclusive.

I also put in this grisly material because the write-ups point to
related and or similar-appesiring diseases and you could check those
ot (i.e., get a copy of the Merck Manual from some library; if need be,

buy a copy).

The trouble with doctors (and this has always been so) is that, with
the best will in the world, they take a notion that thus-and-so is the
case, and that 's that: they don't look further.

God I hope I am not at this point making you angry, or worse, upset.
I know I am a hypochondriac — but that doesn't mean that I project
this onto my friends or that I am always wrong even though I am not,
it goes without saying, a doctor, even if I make like one sometimes.

You won't hurt my feelings if you spit on the whole bit and give it a
toss into the wastebasket.

iA/ell:^Xx. On to better things. I was truly so very pleased thaty you
did phone me last week. I was also glad to learn that you were getting



away "to the country" (whatever that means) for some days. I trust
that the "getting away" was a suceess; that you were pampered and
cared for; that you feel the better for it all; and so on.

I also enclose, as promised, my four most recent poems. I will
in a day or two send copies to Irene and write to her again. I got

a sweet note from here about a week agos I know that, what with one

thmng and another, she no longer writes regularly as she once did^

and that the process costs her something, perhaps a good bit at times.

She seems to be holding up rather well. I only hope the weather
in the Catskills won't be too hot since her place has nol^^ airconditioning,
Thais is being a wild summer, in terms of weather, and anything can
be expected.

I am getting a little discouraged that Dan Jaffe doesn't do anything --

doesn't write to me himself; doesn't write, via a secretary or

assistsuit editor, just to give me some idea of when o when; and so on.

I don't see that there's anything I cam do about all this, of course,
w since naigging only gets people's backs up, even when justified.

The only good thing I can say about cur weather is: it hasn't been
terriblv hot, ever, and nights have often been "pull up a light
blanke t" cool. if the rain, rain, rain (mostly in the form of
thunderstorms at night, which leave me sadly max lacking sleep day
af^er day, kejped up yet too exhausted even to nap most days) would
just piain stop .

Well, this is pretty minor.

I think of you often, more than you can realize. I want you to

feel better — no, I want you to feel well, to feel yourself . I

hope that some fiiends, and ötHKKgx George, of course, continue to

gather 'round and lend support in various ways.

"More anon," I am in haste to get this off
of reaching you on Monday.

so that it Stands a Chance

With very fendest love and hopes for a mucji better report, as ever,

•me"
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April 9t 198^

Lola dear,

I really was delighted to hear from you last night and to learn
that all "went out" well — literally. That you still feel a bit
odd (I didn't ^x get it entirely clear as to what Symptoms you
are having at present) is, perhaps, understandable. You did not
of course have surgery — but you DID have "a procedure" and not
such a teensy one, either.

Do KUtx continue to keep in touch. I know, I know — you should
give yourself over to some convalescing for a bit. But as soon as
you feel like it, write. (All the gory details. Well . . . as a many
of them as you care3fc to reveal.)

Good that George was, once again, "there." I hadn't realized that
you had friends — one next door, one right across the street. From
what you wrote a not all that long ago, you feit rather "out of it2"
in the friendship department. I hope your close-by friends will
also rally 'round and maybe bring you some goodies (not, perhaps,
a Chinese meal! ! ! ! ) and the like. Or can shop±xfor you. Or whatever.

The enclosed is a very slightly re-done Version of "Son." xdbat Just
one line changed. Throw away the other Version, please.

All we get is cooj, cloudy and/or rainy weather. At least we are
past the snow part (I think )

.

Recent flooding in New Jersey was awesome. I wonder about people
I know (not many, since Tenafly can't possibly be flooded) but, say,
the mother of my oldest childhood friend who lives out in Ramsay
(Betty, my friend, still works for John Wiley & Sons and has since
it was the Ronald Press — a total of about kO yearsi ) Betty will
write in due course, I know.

Still no Word from Dan Jaffe. Ah, me. Had I told you that I
have someone working on the Situation in Kanaas City? ^ Friendr
of my friend and/or instructor, Terry Moore, in the English Department
here at K.U. He has good friends who teach at UMKC and know Dan J.
fairly well and are going to see what they can find out. So far they've
learned that my book IS "in the works" but all moves more elowly than
had been planned. "More slowly," indeedl

You know (this is what is known as minding another's business) I
really think it is sad that you have i a (presumably) perfectly good
TV but can't use it. I know that something like, say, 11 or 12 dollars
a month is a lot to people in your as in my position. But to me
TV is such a "must" that I would feel MxMfl|M dreadfully deprived if I
could no longer have it. Yes, yes, of course, 90?S is Dreck . But
the offerings, esp.on Sunday nights and about one Monday per month
(Shakespeare) makes it all worth it. As does, for me, the news —
esp. Dan Rather at 5t30 p.m. week-nights, and, since I have, free.
Gable News Network, one hour of that in the morning while I dress etc.
also gives me a great deal. And once in a while the airing of an
oid but good movie — The African Queen , say, and there are jBit plenty
of feÄhers — is lots of fun from time to time.

So. Keep in touch. Lovea as ever, "me*
1



April 19, 1984

Lola dear,

The enclosed speaks for itself. It was about time! Fanklv.
I have no idea what New Letters is (except that it is alsoa publication which originates at UMKC) or how it got in on theact. Get with it, Dan Jaffe!

—
I hear via Irene that you are still not feeling very well. What
i§ going on? How is this possible? Is there no physicianwho can get at the cause ofy your trouble and make it go awav.so to speak? ^ ^'

'

It seems to be a very long time sinceii|x I wrote to you. I cannot

^oeS J®""^-^
whether or not I sent you a copy of the enclosed

We are starting, just barely, to hatve something which resemblesspring weather. About time.
^ e0emDj.es

Lf^'^^^u^
^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^*'^°' "^^^^ s^® spoke with Anna two nights ago.said she was going to phone you the following day — that wouldbe yesterday — to see how things were going) is carrying on.As the weather gets nicers, she '11 be able to get out and about

I hope for some jollier news or you -- and soonJ

"More anonaa," and love as always, 'me'



April 23, 1984

Lola dear,

Your news via phone last night was certainly distressing and
I am, as I have been {and as you are and must continue to be)^
puzzled, to put it mildly. By the way, you must not worry about
my worryingi I am going to worry, no matter what, and I worry more
when I don't know what is going on.

I probably shouldn*t have said what I did say about your having
been put on Keflex. Generally it is given for a urinary tract
infection ( is that what you have?) and for most people, if not
taken for an extended period, it does no real härm. The taking
of antibiotics is, naturally, to be avoidedj but your physician
must feel a need and even, I suppose, know the pathogen he is
dealing with or he'd not have prescribed it.

Who is helping you out these days? Have you someone to shop for
you at need, even go with you to the doctor and the like? (Since
you are feeling rather dreadful, even a small "trip" can loom as
a big undertaking, I well know.) Is George in the position to
itßaät^tx "rally 'round" e1 ^.?

Anna was at the house when you called and said to send you her
very best wishes and how well M she underStands what you sire going
through.

I am confused: how b» can a CAT scan be of xix value unless you
are given various dyes which define specific organs and make them
readable? (Perhaps this is precisely what was done, what do 1 know?)

I think you and your doctor had better have a real talk about
the Situation. Naturally if there is one thing you don't want is
more major surgery. God forbid it will become necessary. But
someone has got to find out what is wrongt you can't go on like
this, that much is certain.

% the way, I of course can't read German (although in the course
of proof-reading I encounter German book ajid article titles and
can often recognize when something is wrong) but Anna reads German
extremely well. (Conversely, I can still chat a bit in that language
having been exposed, as you will well recall, to Martin and his
parents indulging in family fights in that language etc.) So if
possible, and not putting an added bürden on you, I am sub Anna
would like very much to see your forthcoming publication.

In haste to get this off (the slowness with which the mail makes
its way back and forth k between New York and Lawrence is nothing
Short of infuriating)

.

I also wrote (I guess I told you this) Irene and enclosed Xeroxed
copies of my recent mail from the BkMk Press.

More soon — from you I hope -

KfKx ever, 'me*
- and with better news ~- love as



May 19, 198^

Lola dear,

IreÜf thS ^ofn.Kh+\*''° ^®^^! ^i"*'? ^ learned. via Anna via
t^l^il 1 It ü^^^* ^® soing to JDH be sent home from the

how I?e vou Sff?^ ^J concerned. were you. in fact, sent home
rJ^Lf^ -^ £®?J^"f' ^^ SO on. (Irene« of course was inpossession of the information that a whole battery of testsrevealed nothing organically wrong. I believe sh7also kneS at

sSme sDee?f?o%nnJ"? *^**
^?!^ "^S*^* ^^ responding adversely^tosome specific food, i.e., milk products and the like.)

oJ^iha^to^^df^"l JTSn.r" ^.^i^""'^
^°'' precisely what to think

or not f^^i?«; +L k" * *^"*
i^**

P^°"® y°" ^"^ <=ase you were resting
?L "eling too whippy or whateverj and, since I didn't know
J?n.fn^^ ^T ^-^^ti" ^'^^^ y°" iiäd beSen seAt home froi St!
+w .

^' ^ '^^'^ * *^* *° »""i*« y°"' either. I feit coAfident

Sil yoTL-f Ue%T^^ie^IS"^IvtnTx^?fSL"!t^S^^ ^^^t^^^'because your k vegetarian diet makes it very difficult to\ei alor^xrwithout milk and related products. What I don't feel cleal aboJ?^
ilL'-LF^'^ *^^^5"* lacto.se helping you? hSw aJlyoS fSlfSg" noW^^ tJ.^^ H^T^^i?®^ f^"? °^ y°"^ l°st weight? AnTlo on. ?

^
^ in S ^^^^S^*?<1 *o learn that your fine new doctor is satisfied
Jou Sir^^-?^^^" soundness. But I'd feel happier to LS fro"
nn^Jt« °^"^^' !y®" ^ ^^°^* '^°*e °^ whatever. You know meT alwävs

iLÜod! H ^**". '*.^*^'* s®"® non-vegetarian items to your diet. even
o3 v^"Y.v,^x^ ^l.^°^*^- ß"* I <*°"'* ^'ant to plague you a^d-runover you with bombaxtaients of queries, either.

We are finally havBing something like spring in these «art«? tsuppose any day now we'll go directlv as ufual ?«+o ?f?i-*w
weather.

aii-eciiy, as usual, mto hellish summer

boir;o^iSL^S?lJ^!!;%*°,^^ feeling really pretty well. We areDoxn so a±xx delighted to learn that she is plannine her Ca+ev?i

i

Hoff""; ^ f" T^^ ^^^ °^^g« *ili do her goX af U generauJdoes, and applaud her decision.
generaiiy

Otherwise, «««lixxx nothing new. I have written some poems and
^riin^rf r» """^^^^ ^°"' *^«" y°" are in the mood? I^hopl thftfriends and &mmcfx George have all rallied 'round, at need but

SoScInrsIllfr
"''' ^^ ^ *^^"^ °^ ^^^ P-^ -«^ y- ^o^'usü^l

Take care, .get well, be well!

With all love as ever, 'me*



May 22, 1984

Lola dear,

I was terribly glad to have heard from you Sunday evenine Youliä sound depressed, as why shouldn't you, given all thaf vou?vabeen through, and for so long a time, too But I still seXa^
Sii'^!^^"f ^Pirit through it all.' (I ^onJess thaJ ^y Sd
deSlss^is Ih w!f?^ l^^lf " ^^ *^«"*^^ n^TvoMs system
2rcenSa?*n«tJA„o \ ^^.^^^ *^' ^^ airtui« alcoholic drinks
?S t^? pir-hf^o +K

System depressants, why it they be so badto try? Perhaps they wouldn't mix well with your inti-depressant?)

Ji^rSoSffhi°iLriL^4e"Se?jr^^'- '"^^^ *^" ^^ -^**-

With all love, 'me'
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June 1, 1984

Lola dear ( or should I say, Dear Possessed?) t

Your letter at first encouraged, then distressed me. What can one say?
I suppose your troubles could be psychosomatic but I am still not
convinced that they are (Dr. Constance speaking) . So often what you
write reminds me of one of Dr. Alvarez* wonderful articles in which
he detailed the sufferings of a woman who, when at long, long last
they opened her up, was found to have a tiny, not-to-be-visualized ( this
was before CAT) abscess tucked in under her pancreas. Drained, it
set her right for the rest of her life, and that was that. See what
I mean? So many of your Symptoms, even their coming-and-going-ness,
could "tot up" to something weird and impossible to diagnose like that.
(No, I wouldn't want you to undergo exploratory surgery, certainly
not now, not until you have bounced back a lot more.)

Is your hair still shedding? Have you regained some ofjc your lost
weight?

By the wayj your mention of Chilis and "hot flashes" makes me think.
Have you ever, in your whole life, taken Premarin? The need for it
in the postmenopausal and/or "older" woman is sometimes a crying-out-loud
need and much ( including depression) can be helped by it. I don't
suppose you'd want to bring this up with you doctor? F^or one thing,
he's not an endocrinologist .... oh, well. Or, oh hell .

I'm sort of sorry you^ wrote the story about your mother in German.
Only natural for you to do so, of course; but now I can't read it.
I bet Irene would find it fascinating.

I won't phone you, since I'd ineviiably hit a moment in time when you
maybe just didn't feel like talking. But, rest assurxed, I will write.

Incidentally, your gum Id abscess is part of the whole crazy deal. Now
surely it isn't psychosomatic. And if it isn't, couldn't there be
something similar some place internal that would do you good by being
drained? (But that lands us in the surgery business again. Shit.)

Today hot and sunny, but thunderstorms and the like are to return over
the Weekend.

I gather that the whole ea*st, N.Y.C. included, has been simply deluged
*X|dax with rain, rain, rain. ""nough of that. I also gather that it
is all moving off now and that you are in for some pleasant weather.

Since I We nothing of great inspirational value to add at the moment,
I shall try and get this off en route to church (Friday eve. eucharist)
(evening meaning 5« 30). All I can say isi you are moch in my thoughts
and on my mind.

By the way, you don't have any skin manifestations, do you — lesions,
ulcers, etc. etc.? I don't think so or I'd remember. And have you
any teeth that ought to come out?

I won't, honestly, send a bill for my eervides, which must, of course,
impress you deeply. With all denr love, as ever, 'me'
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I637 Illinois Street

June 10, 1985

Lola dear,

D'you realize that today is -- would have been -- Martin 's
85th birthday? Sounds impossible, doesn't it?

The enclosed speaks for itself . One can almost become encouraged.

I^hope you are O.K. I am in a feeling-lousy State (actually
I'd feit rather better for some weeks, oh, well). Our weather
stinks — constant rain, threat of rain, thunderstorms, threat
of thunderstorms, pontential for tornado warnings or e watches
(the former means business) , and so on. At least we've onlyi had
two hot and I mean really hot days. Most unusual (the failure
of the real big heat to come ääxx and stay) . I shouldn't talk.

My poor friend Betty (Neal) retired (she'd worked over hQ years in
total, almost all of this time for the Ronald Press which in the
last several years had been taken over by John ^iley & Sons) and
is undergoing post-retirement crisis etc. She will have to find
a "center" (or a new center)for her life. I guess it is quite
an adjustment. Who knows? Maybe she 's ääx de aide to approach
your agency after all. Or do volunteer work somewhere. We'll
See. Betty 's life ( other than work and whatever social life
she has — and she does have one) is music. Seasonx tickets to the
Met. ^oncerts. Symphonv. She just got back from Wellesley
(she 's a Wellesley grad.) where she attended a week-long
Seminar or sympoisMium on X2k*±x "Beethoven and the Romantics"
or some such title. I^ wrote heri 1 "You couldn't have done that
while you were working! " Oh, she 'xll "settle in," I know.
But, as I have oft repeated, I am sure,Ä it is only the rare
type like my father for whom retirement was no crisis at all —
he simply went on doing what he'd done his entire adult life,
only at his own tempo, on a reduced scale, etc.

Carolyn, by the way, is really thrilled with her Wellesley position.
She '11 be in -Lawrence around July ^th for a few days — hasn't
been home since Christmas so it will be wonderful to have a good
Visit with her. Her daughter Mary is right there in the Boston
area and her son George not all that far away in New Jersey (working
for Bell Labs.). Lynn, her eldest, works at a bank in Kansas Citym a Äay which makes use of her law degree. Bill and Carolyn
do get together several times a year. O.K., if that works for them— as it seems to — fine.

Hope Irene is well. She wrote me such a lovely note a week or so
ago. I know it is some effort for her to write but the results
are truly inspiring.

"More anon" — must try and get a few errands done before rainbegms.

Love as ever, 'me'



June 5. 1986

Lola dear,

ILt^J^^^^ unforgivable of me not to have mfci written, esp. sinceyour so-very-nice and so-much-appreciated phone call.

As usual, I hKve explanations, but no excuses.

Incidentally, I'd not known, er realized is perhaps the begtter term.

included and is. as I thxnk you once indicated. shall we say, abit .lealous of you? "-^ough titty," Mrs. A.! It never ceasesto amaze me how "us old broads" still manage to find and maintainrather surprising relationships - and being as that is hSw Jeare constituted — I suppose that (up to a certain point, i.e.. age
; ™L"7- ^^ ™^^ always be so. I certainly hope so! Life withouta man (in some sense of the term. and friendships even if notfull-blown love-affairs between a man and a woman are just not the
?^L^®- i?"?^^^?^ between two women or two men etc.!) is ( to me)

will some day come to the point where there is no male in the center
iL^i-i^^^ "-^ some way. Ah. me. (This is an aspect of Carolyn's
«nH ill^ ^? head of the Stone Center at Wellesley. she has enterld.

World Cor^;«^«^tFf®"u^^ ^^^ °°"® *° prefer. life in an all-woman
has a'bit o? h,^™n^ ^fi^^^^t ^?''^ ""5^? militantly feminist. She still

aS glad to sajT completely "way out." I

I wrote a poem last week — first time in
I d tuck in a copy. Here.

Mmany a moon." '^^hought

We haven't had as many thunderstorms as back in May, I am glad to

ft ilA't t?o Sad "L^hr^'i^^^^" '? a "stormy" pltch. butT thus far.ITC isn X too bad, and the welcome rain last night broueht nothunder and lightening with it. One of my clofest frifnds? äihir«iirfrom Wells day s, Shirley Prunke, lives in San Antonio" ll'all"ent
?or o^T^L??^:;.^''^ r"^

"^"^ ^'^'"^^^ "^"l'* h^^« ^««^ at Wellsfor our (gulp!) /f5th class reunion and have missed out on theghastly 6-inches-in-a-» half-hour-type rain they just had the?e

in oSl pSce!
^"^^ ^^ °" high( ish) g^ound and that Iher?ind I?

Anna didn't come to call Irene last weekend but plans to thiaComing Weekend. I shall wait to write to I. until^ma hascompleted her call. It is difficult to write a "deS" lltter whenone IS writingxBx into a vacuum. not knowing just whatat the moment etc.
IS going on

vice versa? It is all a big mess, and thank ymi, 1-resident Reagan!

^d^si^on^*
"°* *°° ^°°^' ^^^^ "P ^""^ *°^^ '^^^^ y°"» a choice?),

Love as always. dear Lola, 'me'



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660^i^

/. '.

SHIP

The sea, baring her barnacles, would return her,

the whim of some unprotected coast

gobble her.

She knows, brave clipper,

the way of the wind is backwardsj

can't you see how it is with her?

Bone in her teeth, her bellies blowing white,

she drives, pushing the wind in a frenzy

to stave death off, to find

the rim of the world.

Once men believed the world was flat.

Yet any sailor knew how a ship rose up

topsails first, then masts, and last, the hüll,

but never feil over eärth's edgei

knew, and watched ships such as this one,

anchoring the very airs she moved through

with random mystery.



June 17, 1984

Lola dear,

I was delighted to learn that you'd feit "improved" enough to
come down (by subway, I am sure) and visit Irene. I. indicated to
Anna that you are feeling somewhat better, although I gather that
you have a way to go yet and have not re-gained weight etc.
Your present affliction (a continuation of whatever has bothered you
since your gall bladder surgery ad no one will ever teil me this
was just a coincidence) still remains a mystery to me and I continue
to find it difficult not to say impossible to^subscribe to the
i "It's all in you mind" school of thought. But what do I know?

I do hope your apartment is airconditionedl Surely we must have
made mention of this subject but I just plainly can't remember.
I do hope it is. I am not nuts about airconditioning but I couldn't
s\;irvive and I mean this rather literally without it. We are now
getting the heat -- but of course we are supposed to be used to it
and find it quite normal (pfui on that).

If I understood Irene (via Anna), your Emily Dickenson has been
reprinted in a new edition. Irene was deeply impressed — as indded
she should be, as anyone should be. I still say that only a Lola
would have undertaken this well-nigh-impossible task — and
succeeded, wonderfully.

I've not written a pssi&xfjDUCx poem for scxne two weeks but hope this
changes very soon. I want to keep on writing and not go back into
one of my sterile and silent phases.

I just am finishing the new biography of DiannexibcnJDxx Arbus (by
Patricia SfiXKXxxx Bosworth) and have found it completely fascinating.
It was done, as you may or may not have read, against the wishes
of daughter Doon Arbus but with the blessing and füll Cooperation
of brother Howard Nemerov. Patricia B. admires the Arbus "canon"
as I cannot ( to me it is all sick, sick, sick) but she has done
such careful research and with such sensitivity and taste that she
does reveal Arbus as a desperately sick, not just "different," woman— without underscoring it and blatting about it.

Do you ever see or hear from Joel Agee? Does he know how ill you have
been? Or has his wife put the quietus on smy relationship? Speaking
of the Agees, would you be interested in an article by Laurence
Bergreen which I cut from Harvard Magazine recently, on Jsunes Agee?
(It is from a forthcoming biography, to be published in jiKRn June
or July, and I can't think that Joel doesn't know all about it.) If
you personally are interested, I will send my copy.

Pleaee continue to take care. As I prepare for some extra-special
Public Television viewing during the next two days I still wish you'd
get hooked up to the cable so that you, too, could participate in
the only psirts of TV that really are worthwhile.

Write when you feel up to it, yes?^ Mucji love as always, me



July 26. 198i^

w^

Dearest Lola,

To put it mildly, I was delighted to hear frmm you. I had heard,
via Anna, via Irene, that you were both feeling and looking better.
But to hear it from you directly makes it more real and more
encouraging in every way. (By the way, I never for a moment
thought you had Pemphigus, and that it was highly unlikely that
you had lupus etc.x Still, the medical profession does all too
often tend to be lax and/or cling to a first Impression, an initial
diagnosis.)

I am sorry you doctor suddenly lost his sense of humor re your
"psychosomatic regressive abdominable conversion Syndrome" (a
classic). Oh, well.

Since three days I have been feeling rather encouraged re the
(eventual) appearance of "my book." I wrote a letter ( actually
addressed to the Assistant Editor, now a young woman named
Shayne Russing'i and kind of laid it on her, so to speak. Trying
( successfully, I believe) not to come on either nagging or whining
or pitiful or pleading, I asked straight-outi what can I expect, and
when, and so on. Dan Jaffe, this time, responded at once with a
phone call. He 's the same Dan Jaffe ~ charming, ebullient, taking
on too mucji, indujjjing too many (genuine) enthusiasms, sind, if I
can believe him, and I think I can, has had a very kad last 8 months
or so ~ kill his wife Robin has been hospitalized three times,
a son was in a dreadful motor cycle ul accident, and so on. Dan
Said that things really will go forward, and sooni that he will
be making his selection from my manuscript (money doesn't permit
a book of scope sufficient to include all my poems, but this is
something I always understood) and that it should be in the printer's
hands by September, say, and "out" by December-February next.
Well. That is more like it. I just hope that all does really work
out.

I had proposed as a title "Writing in Winter" and he agreed at once.
(Ah, yesi deep symbolism. "Winter" standing for "old age." Can't
you See the touching picture? The poor old crone seeking Inspiration
in her snow-bound cabin etc. etc.)

Your comments re my most recent sendings are m very welcome. In
fact, as you will see from the enclosed, I re-thought "Writing h
Summer" and agreed with your basic crixticisms. (Anna, as I told her,
is now Edemoted from her role as "-^ast of the Big-Time Critics".)

Your newest portrait of your exhibitionist is füll of pathos. So
he, too, grows older — of course. Yet he is still "letting it all
hang out." ^oes he constantly entertain his women yet?T Aci^U^^ \^o^'

Yes, that ti^le for the German anthology of women writers j^ a bit
much. Who thought up that K^^?

Irene dropped me a nice note (I know writing notes is an increasing
effort for her) . She went into great detail re her knee — a subject
she*d brought up with Anna in their recentish phone call.



So now she takes off for the Catskills. This between us, of
coursei we are a bit concerned that she now views her coming
vacation with considerably less pleasurable anticipation. She 's
lived so alone and so quietly, she says, that the thought of
being among many persons and much background sound of conversation
and the like suddenly tmx fills her with distress. She also
will miss TV — the conclusion of "Buddenbrooks," for instance.
(I must sayk, in this day and age I*d think that even the most
snobbish of intellectuals, real or fancied, would have a room
set apart for those who wish to watch the news or follow cultiaral
programs on Public Television.) And, although she doesn't say this
if God forbid her laneem acts up ^ile she 's there, that really
would put the quietus on her enjoyment. I hope all goes well tlkxx
as a change of scene, air, etc. could also benefit her. But
I have a dark hunch that something is going to send her packing
back home before her time is up. We'll see. I hope not.

By the way, youWe been out on Long Island, I understand? Is this
with Madeleine?

It*s been pretty hot hereabouts, although not nearly so hot as
last Summer (when almost every day went to over 100 for a long whiie)

.

And nights have been pretty pleasant — temperatures rarely over
70, although it takes until 3 or so in the morning for them to
get down there. Still, one can sleep sans airconditioning —
a State of things I much prefer if at all possible, and not only
for monetary reasons.

The enclosed review of the James Agee biography speaks for itself

.

My friend (find for several Semesters, instructor) Terry Moore
takes New York and has been passing copies on to me. (Terry
has lived first with both aged parents, then after his mother died,
with his brain-damaged aged father, for years and years and years.
He ji is an Episcopalian and was deepMly attached to my father.
He was, at my request, one of the pallbearers as Papa 's m funeral
back in I98O.) Actually, it was, in a way, through Terry, that
I "got to" BkMk Press in the first place. Terry has friends in
Kansas City, and he showed some of my poems to them a couple of
years ago. Jean, the wife, was smitten with them and showed several
to Dan Jaffe who was in turn "smitten" and that 's how jbhat went.

Rain is promised for today ( alas in the form of thunderstorms again)
and this time we need it badly.

I still feel sad that you caui't enjoy Public TV. There 's a
moving and M±ix delightful new xkxkxx series called "Little
Railway Journeys" that is especially fine and that not only has
something in it for "train buffs" but "fans out" into the country
being portrayed and teils you a lot about the life of the people.
I hadn't known, for instance, that modern SLmmx Greece is a veritable
cesspool of polution and that Homer 's Htnxmx "wine-dark sea" is
simply a toxic dump. The very sunlight of Athens, so famed for
its brilliance, is xx dim, and the erosion-producing junk pouring
out from trillions of cars is literally destroying the Pai;henon.
Etc.
Well. More anon. And it
Love as always, 'me'

so good to get a "lola-letter"!



September 23, 1984

Lola dear,

Recent(ish) contact with Irene (I think it was about a week
ago X when she phoned Anna) established the pleasant fact that
she was really feeling quite well. It is too bad that her
Catskill sojoiirn "bombed," but at least it was a change, fresh
air, etc.

If I i understood things correctly, she hadn't heard from you
and/or seen you in some while. Again, if I undprstand correctly,
this is befausey you have been frÄJUkXÄm frenetically involved
in the German woman writer's Situation, everyone eise having
(more or less) dropped it all in your lap. I am sorry you are
having to work so hard and hope it isn*t harming you in your
recovered (or nearly recovered) state of health. Needless to
stAte, this brings up the next pointi how are you?

(By the way, Irene for the first time went into some detail about
her new friend, introduced to her by Trude Bartel, and how helpful
she has been etc. Needless to say, anything pleasant of this
sort that comes Irene 's way fills Anna and me with joy.)

I enclose, since it has been some while, a few new or new-ish poems.

"Otherwise," "im Kansas nicht neuxes" — our ghastly hot weatherfmally toned down and we are having pleasant nights (65 or so)
and days rarely above 85. Delightful. But of course we can, as
a rule, look forward to longer, warmer falls than you folks back
east.

Still nothing, but nothing, from Dan Jaffe and BkMk Press; ditto
nothing from "New Letters." Had I written you that at their
invitation and with the understanding that it might or might not
ever be broadcast etc., I did make a professional taping of a
poetry reading; I've not heard from them about iti I don't even
know if it was received by them. I must say, I wish the tempo would
pick up in these matters!

Anna is, as ever during the past year or two, overworking herseif
with her constant job of framing, re-framing, matting, re-matting,
photographing, cataloguing, etc. etc. Albert Bloch paintings,
drawings, etc. I know I must have written abut the series of
three ''A.B." shows which are to take place ~ at the Smithsonian,
the Whitney, and here in Lawrence at the Spenser Art Museum.
A^aturally nothing with these forthcoming shows is going smoothly,
either (so what eise is new?) but if all goes half-way as planned,
at least you can get to the one at the Whitney. I will let you know.
But don't stand around with baited breath waiting to call a taxi
1986 seems to be the date of the earliest of the three shows.

A line or three would be appreciated, it goes without saying. I
think of you often and hope all is basically well.

Much love as ever, 'me*



October 22, 1984

Lola dear,

? onniT®''''^^^^ ^° ^®* ^ eood, long Lola-letter (by the wav
th?S^^ Innf

'?°^5 °^..^he German in your enclosure thS you^^ightthinkl Anna is the "maeven from German." eranted hi.t t «h-^Tihave not totally unlearned the German^' ca^^ouAderstanflistening to Martin and his parents and/or friends scSakin^ ^t. )

ene?S?^trthe"".roir ^^'^^
t'°

»^^^^ dev^ted so'mich'^I^^'^d''" ^
'

energy to the progject, yet I can, of ouree. undeAstand tha+ ^ +

Sick^ui^^v'o/®°^?*i^
re-read Emily Dickinson. I do. of course

llTn rLSLTJ;h?L%r°°S?i|^?ersS^ "rShllT^ *° *^'"^' ^" ^''^

of which you speak!
reason. I shall now re-read the poem

reguiarity. I have long entertained the hunch that it i « o-p+^^ ^

mmMmm^mL
Lr ^I^^5ff^i^!^^?

-Red Caboose.- As to "genuine faith," I can't

wants to keep on (erroneouslj identifJinfi"A B " with Th^B?^^*'« •.

;;hibK°"Lt%^"""
personally and ^UJ'^Ä^e * did'a? thi begimin^'''exhibit, but from whose influenae he steadily drew awav with^h^^

^
ujriid^Air^'^if^^^ ^" !^^ y^^« *^^* folloJefhls^^u^n to ihe
to\e"""oS"\rt\'^"f.t" J!^: f" i-.-^--: «- Th- 3how is su°pp5sed

«^J^'f+^^^^^c.P??;? of,l986. Then comes an
en-ä-reälfriull retros^^Jlivt^+^L^lv,*^!^^ '^"^«*" °^ American "Äfr.'xy luü retrospective atk« the Spencer Museum here at K.U.



Anna is working her you should pardon the expression ass off fora year and a half or so at the least — framing, re-framing, matting,re-mattmg, gettmg certain paintings cleaned and/or restored, andmuch, much^more. For about one year (more, actually) two young women.curators äJf;he Spencer Museum, spent a great deal of time either withAnna or by themselves up in A.B. 's studio, sorting through the füllspectrum of prints and drawings first. later turning their attention
to the pamtmgs, attempting to make Kxsix selections etc. Both
have gone on to get their Ph.D's elsewhere but will be t returning
to Lawrence from time to time to continue what, for the last severalmonths, had been an unpaid-for labor of love —• both had fallen k inlove with "A.B."*s work almost literally and remained in Lawrence
arter they had officially ceased working for or at the Spencer.In many ways Jan and Maria were indeed helpful to Anna.

Your trip, with George, to Washington, sounds marvellous. Your
account of Washington sounds marvellous, too. Yet it is supposed
to be the most crime-ridden city in the nation, with government etc.employees hastening out of it at the first moment they can decentlyleave their desks etc. I also saw a recent TV feature on Georgetownwith its mcomparable Georgian houses and how it is taken over almostliterally on Weekends by ganga from Maryland or Virginia who come todrink and dope it up and tax raise pure noisy hell ( complete with
crimes of various delightful sorts) all night long. Residents of
Georgetown by almost literally the thousands k are protesting -- sofar to no x avail. The tavern owners are too powerful a lobby, itwould seem, and the profits for them are simply enormous. I teil you.we live m the age of super-greedJ

Although you speak of yourself as feeling "exhausted," to me you seemto be brimming over with » energy. Boing the work you do, or did;travellmg to Washington and going everywhere; etc. TerrificJ

It would seem that you and Irene have somewhat lost contact ( there isno reproach intended here on either side, believe me) . She does indeedseem to have a new friend who has been good to her and "there" atneed etc. A good thing, since her adored Trude B. is so often goneon extended Visits to her daughter (I think it is) in Maryland, or
to Europe with* the husband she was ready to dijjh some years agobut with whom she appears to have reestablished a relationship.

As for me, what is there to say? I continue to feel gently ( or notso gently) lousy — no strength at all, a need to fall over and takea nap, often several times a day, and worse. A recent blood count
( including Sedimentation rate which I regard as so vital) was fineas was urinalysis and potassium-sodium balance) . I have decided itIS (perhaps) my heart? Somehow 1 keep on postpoining going to Watkinsto see one of the doctors there i the minute one does that one is drawninto the treadmill, so to speak — tests, tests, and more testsj anxiouswaiting for results; then maybe put on a medication which has ghastlvsiÄeffects. boy!

By the way, the semi-final news about HIM is a total disasteri gonei»x inmmd, he now has cancer spread through his entire body. I wish to Godthat he would simply and cleanly die and think it obscene a that someone
(Jaije, perhaps?) is trying to hang on to him via chemo therapy etc.On this cheery* note, I sign off with love as ever, 'me'



December 10. 1984

j

Lola dear,

It was, as always, a joy to get a Lola-letter. I am sorry
you are "weary and disgusted with yourself" etc. Me, I
am more than weary etc. — I am just recovering (I think) from
The Virus. Not flu, or, more accurately, Influenza, and definitely
not a cold. It is "something that is going around" and it is
lousy. One of its cuter features is that it tends to go right
into jjKiax pneumonia. It also tends to get better then come back
onxjcHMkx you, BAM. Anna went right into |)k pneumonia within
24 hours: she was really terribly ill. She refused to go to
the hospital because of Trude and doctor friends frcxn Topeka
who were m the right place at the right time (here in Lawrence
to say hello to her and to me and to attend a p basketball game)exammed her, got her medication, etc. I, although not as ill,
feit utterly rotten (and don't feel much better) and could do
nothing to help. Luckily she has one or two friends ~ men --
who could and did bring her in groceries, take Trude for a run
at least every second day or so, and so on. This is the firstmornmg m ten days I 've feit able to sit up to the typewriter
K at all.

Tonight my taped poetry reading will be broadcast on Public Radio
and I am nervous as a cat etc. What sort of upsets me is that
New Letters*' feels "obliged" to hit big on my age for ^od's sakei
(a matter of pride, like, in effect, LookI This poor old crone
writes this wonderful poetry and is now getting her first book
published! etc.). (Am I? Nothing is moving on that fronte and I
am going to give Dan Jaffe a real blast in a day or so.)

At least I think I chose good poems and read real.

Part of being "out of it" for ten days has meant, of course, lossor income. Oh, well. I should only survive. If the winter
(very mild weather to date hereabouts) is startinCTM*x out this
way, what nextXi?

Anna phoned Irene last evening. I. seems to be feeling a bit
weak but otherwise well. I was delighted to learn that she had
had you for supper -- it speaks volumes for her many marvellous
qualities and also she must have been up to it and have wanted to
see and visit with you and shsire a meal with you.

I meant to send you the enclosed before now but somehow didn't
come to it. Yes, it is all over. ^omehow it hit both AnnaxÄr and mevery hard, even though it was axMiKxx relief and a release as well.
This man was a vital part of both cur lives and we loved him dearly.

I can't believe you are now -- 70! Somehow I'd thought you were
"only" 68, say. Well, if I live long enough in a few more months
I will reach the Medicare agel Hahl

Your response to my poem, "A Burning, " puzzled me, but, as always,
gave me furiously to think. If your Interpretation is possible,
then I haven't written the poem "right." My own intent and meaning



was ±iBx to present a persona driven mad by a world consvimed by
flames ( the "fires of hell") and trying to cope by substituting
the "fires of faith" in a desparate fashion. The last lines, by
the way, were literally lifted from Leviticus ( one* thing about the
filDikx Biblei you can do that — the author( s) cannot xk sue!).
I try to find hatred and hostility in the poem and can't — but
sincd when is the author the best judge? Ah, me!

One thing I can say with authorityi it had nothing to do with him,
his dying, and so on. But nothing. My own struggles with returning
to the faith, so to speak — possibly.

I didn't mean to "cast asparagus" on Washington which I know to
be a £ucx fabulous city in so many ways. But I get so much on
Gable News Network (and from other sources) about the other facets
of our nation's capitol, too -- like the huge, hostile, crime-ridden
black parts; the wreck ( these days) being made of lovely Georgetown?
and more«

I look forward to the "one ^ poem in English."

Listen! if you should, ^od forbid, come down with The Virus (I can't
think it is confined to Kansas etc.), don't get up too early and try
and get ÄMM around. You might even keep a stock of food on hand,
if possible, that would see you through a several days without having
to go out. This thing is a meanie, I mean it!

Enough for now. I am already breaking into sweats again. Hell.

Much love as always, though, despite my debilitated State,

•me*
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iith ^nfm T^^
Vietnam-era card came severai days ago, completewith poem, I would hav« responded more post-haste but I am still

hL^^
"jeans "over ' The Virus -- a truly vile thing that h^gs on and

SSfer f^r IrJ'^n J-
^"^ ^hat^with many^ Symptoms and general drag-i^Sess

no?^u^ tn T^^L^ ^i^^
weeks^or more. ^Well, I ain better, but still

±IL^ L5 n^''^^^^''^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^y "^^"t ^^ pocket" now because of

drainro^Jho^^rv^^v.^''^
January are the worst months in terms of

etc eto t^i ?n^?^^^r^' r^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^' homeowners insurance,exe. etc. all commg due at once. Ugh.

the ^o^'n-r^i-^?^ T^^* ''^^:^ ^ ^^""^ "*^^ ^^ ^^^^^ yo^^ Poem will be

( aLin o^ v!it^^ ^ ""^ ^^^^ ?^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^igh^ to even say it
vou^vp'w/r^ because you have a certain approach to poetry thatyou ve been developmg over the past couple of years or so -- na^elv
thLrJhf^'^^r/^^'^^^f .' ^^ ' ^^^^ understood yJu correc?Jy. ^Tl'thmk this IS fme, it is just not something I can "get with," somehow:,.

L5?'''''*+?^''^J^^^^^®''"."^^^^^S i^ ^^^ «*xx extreme and it goes withoutsaymg that the autobiographical contents could be more pfi^antlv
vn^^w^??^^^^^

understood by me than by someone who doesn'ftoJw
I sav L^^^^^ni^ ^^''f n^^"^"-

^^^ "Storyteuer" is written in? dare
lilllL

an epistolary style— not a poetic s*ix style. To me (and^i|MS§, this IS only my opinion) this detracts from the power , beauty

.

metaphysical wit, etc. of the poem (and the poem has got a loi olall these qualities)

.

Jy^?eac?ion^^wn?VnH\^
^isappointing and certainly. since it is

^«nf? n^2' n
^^ Plenty opposing it. Have you shared it withIrene? Does Georgas read you poems? What does he say?

We've had the strängest mild weather (with a two-dav exceotion) ri^-htup until now. Now, I think. true winter will beging IlSng aSJuttonight. Perhaps in the long run it will be better I SInH helD
"al!n"''- "'Z ^"""^^r r ^^ ^ "P«^* »y^^lf) *hat the old sS^ing

^
Green winters make fat graveyards" has some wisdom in it. Had we

fhe%i?u^?"°WH^^
Winter would we all be going down ii row^ be?oreThe Virus? Who can say? Now it is ^'hristmas vacation, or will be inanother couple of days. The students will, for the mSst pa^i! depaJ?

Then they'll come back, bringing with them the
this time the flu^, I mean, the true Influenza,

mav nn+ fc ^^+ „^
. sadly weakened, will go down again and some ofmay not k get up agam. Sorry about all this gloom and doom. Thisthe first time in years I have been actua% ill.

By the way, I couldn't help noting the superior size, qualitv. heft ofpaper, etc. etc. of the "old-time" "Vietn^an-era" ca^d? oir^orfexample of how everything is going to hell in a hack - becLJe ofReagan m part, but not entirely. It is the direction our ethos istaking and 1 don't think anybody could have altered this Sirectioü
You don't say but, you are feeling physically well again I gather?I also gather you haven't taken on any Jobs of late -- small wonSertYou wouldn t even consider doing so, certainly not while winter is
upon us! I wish to God I could stop working but I can't! (Or at least

for three weeks or so.
next wave of illness —
And the rest of mtx us,
US
is
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Constance Schaerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66Ö44

IMMIMENGE

My death is as far as my nearest bona, as near

as the dark peak of the farthest naked raountain,

a point of hope on earth, if I had a plane,

if I could fly, if I had cowardice, if I had courage

Hungry in my blood, its only question

is where to eat next, where to send its crabs

:

the velvet lung, the speckled marrow,

the vanilla convolutions of the brain?

An odor of angels fills the room: stale flowers.

What have they to do here? Are they to help it,

to announce its coming? How soon will it be, and when

will it suck my breath, will it put out the light?

It eats when I cannot. All my bird memories,

my lily points of resolution are sipped now

through this last straw. I must consent to it

before it takes rae, before it walks me

under the branches of some distant orchard, drinks

my secrets, blots my pain, Close me, kiss me,

while I lie trapped in this lonely Valley:

hold up the sky once more for me to see.



February 22, I985

Lola dear,

Your news last night was amazing and o so welcome! If Irene
is really improving and can go home and continue to get something
out of her life, nothing would make Anna or me happier. Just
how this is all going to work (in terms of getting more help et«.)
I don't know, but this is the sort of thing that various people
will work out for her (with Arthur, one assumes, footing the
bin?).

It strikes me that it would be a very good idea if Anna and I
had the füll name, address, and phone number of Mathilde. Presumably
she will continue to visit Irene daily, at home, or almost daily,
and although I've little doubt but what you will maintain the
contact, you are more occupied in many ways and cannot do more

^
I

than you _do do (which has been an immense aix amount, over they
years, and don't think A. and I are unaware of it all!).

In a way it is rather Irene-like that we never so much as
heard of the existence of Mathilde until informed by you. In
point of fact this relationship was growing at peecisely that
point in time when I. was sounding (via phone) especially downcast
and lonesome and in a "No one ever comes to see me" phase.
Oh, well.

Anna will phone Irene this weekend. Just how successful it
will be one can't know — this, in the main, because of Irene 's
hearing problem. (Here again neither of us is sure whether
it, too, might be ameliorated by either a new hearing aid or
having the old one checked etc. — but you know Irene, bless her!
You can't teil her anything! ) The problem is slightly complicated
by the fact that Anna, through no fault of her own, does not
happen to have a clear, firm, "ringing" voice (and never did, really).
(Resonance you either got or you don't got!

)

It has been so good to talk to you, even though most of what
we Said was inevitably concerned with Irene.

(By the way, and I know you can't answer this question, I csui't
but wonder why Arthur has never suggested a pacemaker. My father
had one implanted at age 92 and it gave him two more years of
life. As to what sort of life, well, that is quite another story.
But one must assume that Arthur has his reasons. Also that there
is much that even that nice nurse and others aren't necessarily
saying, or, perhaps, don't really know, either.)

I was happy to learn that you and George have what might be
termed ( icky phrase) "a good relationship" and that you enjoy
one another 's Company rather often.

So. Don't feel you need to write a whole "megilleh" or long letter
but maybe just send Mathilde 's name, etc. etc. — yes? We should
be ever so grateful.

Love as ever, 'me'



cd ••
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March 14, 1985

Lola dear,

Just a line or so to let you know that Anna now phones Irene
twice a week and that the conversations go well, on the whole —
I refer to hearing, understanding, etc. (The only problem tends
to be that, regardless of the day or hour, I, seems always to
have visitorsi;

It is almost miraculous, the way Irene has recovered. She even
went (or was going?) to the park the other dayJ And just a
Short while ago we honestly thought that she was in the throes
of some dreadful final illness and would probably never come out
of the hospitall

I now write to Irene, or try to, just about every week, instead
of every 2-4 weeks as had been my custom. It's not that my
letters are all that great, of course, but I think — 1 hope —
that they at least prove mildly diverting and surely bring
to her the sense of being loved and cared about. We alliax know
how, especially with the really aged, the tendency is to forget
them ( it is so sadly true that, for the most part, once an old
person goes into the nursing home, that 's jj, unless there
is devoted family and I mean devoted. Friends, even once-dear
friends, just gradually stop visitingi the reasons for this
are, I am sure, multiple and complex.)

We are continuing to have something like spring weather — thank
God. How I hope it lasts! My whatever-it-is — viral pneumonia
still a tentative diagnosis — has got to go away some timei
perhaps nice weather will help. (Either It has to go away, or I do!

)

By the way, I kind of wonder what it was that Trude B. had that
lasted so many weeks — maybe something like what I am currently
undergoing? This is not entirely idle curiosity, I assure you.
Around here, for example, I've ta]Jbd to, or heard about, several
people who seem to have similar Symptoms which also go on and on and
on and on, damn itJ

•^nough for now. I am reading William Manchester 's The Last Lion,
the first volume of his biography of Churchill, which I think quite
good on the whole. Wonder if the second volume is in print? I
have always had a "thing" for Churchill, I must confess. And
whatever his flaws »1 or failings of character or whatever may have
been, or undoubtedly were, one can't but wonder how things might
have gone out had not just this man stepped forward at this that
point in history.

Love as always, 'me'
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Lola dear,
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Under separate cover I am putting into the mail box a copy of
the original, unedited poetry reading (which I like so much better
than the one that was actually p broadcast on Public Radio) --

"twangy," and to me tasteless, musical accompaniment, no
crap about how old I am ( for God's sake! ) » etc.

Eventually perhaps you will play this for iMR Irene — at a time
when she (and you) are in the mood etc.

By the way, owing to a stränge concatenation of events, Anna did
not manage to phone Irene this week. Sunday (when she would have
called) she had to go, with literally no advance notice, to spend
the day with her family in Kansas City, and by the time she got
home and we'd watched the last chapter of "The Jewel in the
Crown" it was too late to put through the call. Then, all of
this week, it has been one thing after another -- fresh troubles
with the A.B. show( s) , necessitating much letter writing; a friend
who came to her in great trouble and spent hours and hours pouring
out his troubles I and more. She will, of course, phone this
weekendk. Meantime we hope that all continues to go well.

I must confess that I could wish that Joel Agee were not leaving
to be gone a year (I think you said one whole year?) before my
book comes out. Needless to state, I've no claim on Joel Agee

5

more, he might not even like my poetry, what do I know? But if
he would be disposed to be in any way helpful, would it be possible
(and not "dump" too great a bürden on him) for him to set something
up before he leaves, plant a seed of interest here, or there, so
that perhaps someone eise might takeM|D up where Dan Jaffe leaves
off? I don't want to "dump on" xou, either, needless to state

J

You have plenty on your mind!

By the way, now that I have seen, in its totality, the entire
"matter»; which will appear in my book, I am (sort of) impressed.
There will be a lot of the poems. My biggest fear is that the
typescript will not be to my taste, the paper etc. will combine
to create the effect of an "El Cheapo" edition, etc. C'est la xiHwJcxvie . jc

§ Have I broken the ghastly news to you that I am asking all my
^ friends to order and buy their own copies? (Forgive me if I am
repeating myself.) Since I can obviously provide copies "at cost"why am I doing this? Well, I will teil you. (Yes, yes, we did
speak of this on the phone, I seem to recall.) If the entire
first printing falls to "seil out," I will be financially responsible
for the unsold booksl It is at this point that I ask people (and
feel sure I 've already .asked you) to try and prevail upon a bookstore
or two to Order in several copies, perhaps try and make a little
feature of them (and me) , and so on.

B

p

o
Q

u l "^^i?^ i ?^ going to be xa favorably received, win acclaim, andwhat not? Hell, no. But at least to seil out the first printingand just perhaps to attract a tad of favorable notice -- that would bem ce •
"



April 11, 1985

Lola dear,

I waited to write you until the book came. I have made a good
Start artn-TOx m it -- it is ssxntxx excellently organized and
literally packed with informative, important ififormation. (Unless
1 naven t yet come to the section or have missed something, it
doesnjt deal with the Publishing ]b of poetryi but we shall see.)
1 don t wonder you recommended this work so highlyl And, by the way,^od grief, when I saw what it cost, etc., and when I consider l^u)iHÜ»^ busy and burdened 'Mebbi^ you are, M forget every nasty word
I wrote about "You've got to buy your own copy when my book comes
out etc.lliin I shall provide you with a copy for yjou, and a coupleor so to pass around, when and if the occasion should arise. O.K.?

When you say that U Joel is "not going to Germany," do I ±ake itthat he is staying x^kx right there in New York for his Guggenheim?
' as to this point.I seem a trifle unclear

My but you are movmg in "tony" circlesi Meeting Mr. S^tasHc Strausm person yet. (Anna wondered if he 's of the Straus faraily thatwas some km or connection to the Bloch family — which, as youmay or may not have been told, came from — albeit not orginally ofcourse — St. Louis. I laughed and reroinded Anna that "Straus"
IS about as common a German-Jewish name as "Smith" is wx a commonAmerican Hkx name — or Jones or whatever.)

I enclose, because I think you will enjoy and appreciateM it, my
recent letter from Irene. YqU naed not return it. But I sort
of wanted to share it with you. ittqsaia Imagine --and I know howrare it is these days for her to write -- her writing so tenderly
to me, and on her typewriter yetJ

I don't wonder that she had "had enough" towards the end of my
cassette. That is a "load" for almost anyone, I must say.

When my book is a "real reality," I will see what BkMk Press actually
does re reyiew copies and the like. I don't think BkMk Press sendsreview copies to book stores (am thinkihg about WOMANBOOKS) . but weshall see.

Too bad Emily is on "the back burner," but 'twas ever thus. Youcan't do all things all the time

I of course received your birthday card/note, and your letter ofApril ^th. For someone so "spaced out" with work-in-hand etc. youstill manage to write your usual Lola-letter, than which there isnothing whicherl

No more for the nonce — I am now rather involved in some very
threatening health problems of a friend of mine in the English
Department -- a professor named Terry Moore — with whom I have
worked the past several Semesters in my Investigation and Conference
one-credit-hour. It would seem that he has developed texifiMix
Parkinsonism and it could all be rÄther dreadful. Perhaps more
of this anon. Terry, by the way, it was who got my manuscript to
BkMk Press some years ago. More anon, and love as ever, and THANK

YOU — 'me'



April 1, 1985

Dearest Gonstance,

X

Mj feeling of guilt for never answering youE manj and

loving letters has been eased by Anna's telephonic

assurance that jou dont expect my answering the». "

Yet, after Lo;as visit yesterday, bringing with

her the cassette vrith yomr reading of your beautiful

poetry I cannot refrain from writing you about my pleasure«

in listening to it. The firat pleasure wai? of course, the

poetry itself . The second was to hear your voice again.

And the third one was your way of readingit. You. spok:e

very clearly, I understood aliiost every word and you did

not ower-accentuate the lines, as so many poetry-readers
do. I am looicing forward to reading the in you book, which,
I hope, will coi^ie out soon.

I am hajL>i..y to say that 1 ar. feeling pretty well, I am

astonished ir^yself how much.! recovereö. Aiaybe the arrival
of Spring is helping.-

I am glad to hear tnat you also don't like the oherlocfc

HolMes Serie, though we both loved the stories. The actor
representing him shows us a disgusting caricature of an
Englishrcan. Are you a meiiber of Channel 15? I am, but I

do feel that the level of their programs is slightly going
down, probably in order to attract more customers and more

Soney.

I hope you feel well again; it is always good to have again
^some work to do. I miss that very much.

Love and thanks for the pleasure your cassette
reading gave me.i

<';c /U^a^/^ ")^6a^

_ xf <j6^iA yij>j^-eihy^ / OiJ^^<-^
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June 6, 1985

Dear Constance,

I can't wait to meet youl You sure write a sv^ell letter. I think
your bio is going to work very vgell. I'd've left it "as is/' but
Dan feit he had to make scme changes--over my loud protestations.
(He was going to cut it by half, but settled for a few minor ones).
His conment was "You women sure stick together! " Ho-ho. Anyhow
I'm enclosing your bio with Dan 's few changes.

I'm going to see that we send a review copy to The Women 's Review
of Books—there

'
s a network of women writers out there that I think

—

would be very supportive of your work. I'll also be able to
have your book advertised for free in The Feminist Writers Guild
Newsletter, a national publication—-Mary Ann and I are both members
and as editors of your book, we have the privilege of using the
newsletter to share our work with other members. We'll get your
book read on both coasts, I hope.

Today, Lucy Masterman will be in to show us the cover designs
she's drawing for your book. We were lucky to get her—she's a
good friend of Mary Ann 's and very fine painter.

So--that means in one week or so your book should be on its way
to Columbia. You've had a saint's patience with BkMk Press
I must say.

'

I can't do anything about the rain, Constance. This moming the
Phrase "cool June" stuck in my head, though and made me think of
your poems for some reason.

Best,

Pat Huyett
Acting Asst. Editor, BKMk

an equal opportunity Institution



June 21, 1985

Lola dear,

It was ^ good to hear from you. I teil you, though — my
heart literally bleeds for poor Elsa. Perhaps she is paying
at last the penalty for long years of sheer hell — an ill
and demanding husband (we all loved Senya — spelling? — but
colorful etc. though he was he must have been difficult as
well), a first-difficult, then literally insane, daughter, etc.
And her own serious health problems as well. What hope is
there now for Elsa? And what for M Julie?

The enclosed are for you to hand to a couple of appropriate
bookstores ^IXBX (WOMANBOOK?) , but only when and if you get
the time and energy (at least you seem to have plenty of
energy)

.

By the way, I actually went out in the evening yesterdayJ
To see the enclosed —quite an arresting play and very well
done. It is nice that not all cultural events in this
twwn (suid the are pRi plenty) are in, from, at, etc. the
University. I got Anna to go with me and she enjoyed it also.

Maybe I will make it out to xmx see "Prizzi's (spelling?)
Honor." (I have, of course, xmx seen reviews of it etc.
on TV and will be reading same in assorted magazines.)

I can't imagine that things will go smoothly, but in the
evwnt that they should, I now begin to think my book may
be out in, say, about three weeks. I can but hope.

We are "in for it" again — more ghastly thundersterms tonight.
Every time they syiy on TV "especially dangerous lightning" I
cringe. Anna laughs at me, but I umlx really djo "pack" and
get ready to flee the premises. That is to say I get my
major "carryall" ready complete with my financial and tax
records (not such a big bündle by any means) , a couple of
items of clothing, and my KKszxax medications such as
estrogen, Lomotil, Valium. Also a flashlight, coat, boots,
umbrella.

"More anon," I hope, with love as always, 'me*



iiMiyxx June 26, I985

Lola dear,

The E. M.Jorster arrived in yesterday's mail. You are thegreatest book-fXinder and/or book-discoverer knownJ I won't
coiranent on it now becaause I can't — suddenly have quite a lot
li ?^o°?®^^^!?^ !"*^' al^hough I don't of course proofread evenings,am too tired to turn my attention to anything other than adetective story and the like. But a peep inside reveals alascinating work and one to which I look forwrardi

';J'his Summer (I keep feeling it has been summer for weeks already)is being utterly lousy in terms of weather — it waiH^T"hotuntil the past few days, but what we keep getting is one

"«oJ^f^f- ^k""'.^"^*^
"severe" thunderstorm watch. and/or (worse)severe thunderstorm warning. with an occasional tornadowatch — or warning — thrown in — all of this mainly at night

^AnS T«,!^L fr°"^
Constance doesn't sleep. valium or no valium.

T ^Li" f^l r' Y^en there is a really bad "warning" about,
J^t ^?®^°^? ^ retirei for the night • that is to say, Iput together vital papers (i.e. bank records, tax records etc.lor the past year; medicationsj extra pairs of glassesj stufflike that) and a raincoat, rainhat, and umbrella, and prepareto flee the premises when lightning strikes the house! (Youthink I am a nut? You are rights)

Was delighted to learn from Anna that you were visiting Irenethe other day. Also that Mathilde has been coming to lee her etcAnna and I realize that Irene misses Trude B. ve?| much LSeed?but people such as you and Mathilde help so very much.

n^'^T^+'^v^^^^^^tu^.^^^P?®^ °^ *^® s^^ » saga of Elsa and Julie.Do I take it that Paula still remains "intact" in every sense

oid iJ she?)
^^""-^^ can't be terribly young, by the wly, how

Did I mention in my last letter that Anna and I thoroughlv

fTh?n^^^ °i^God " quite a play. and a fine production.(This jiKkxtx particular play sort of Stands or falls on the

the^likr?"
™^°^^' ^°'^ *° mention i»x direction, lighting, and

It suddenly crosses what passes for my mind« you haven't mademention of your «!0#^$fo#0 landlord in some while. Is allpeaceful m that direction?

I keep hoping that my book will actually be in my hands —dareI say within one or two more weeks? We'll see. These dava Tcount on nothing. "«o'a, ±

"More anon," love as ever, 'me

'



July 8. 1986

Lola dear,

Anna said I should write you the following, so here goesi

Day before yesterday Irene phoned Anna (Anna had planned to make
the phone call but Irene phoned before Anna got her call in)

.

As so often with Irene, life was a tale of woes — her airconditioner
has broken down and since she won't live much longer why repair it?
(We've heard this story each and every summer for several years now,
One doesn't lack sympathy but one can get too much of this sort of
thing.) She 's "all alone" (Anna almost nevdr phones without finding
that Irene"can*t talk now" because she "has Company). And on;^. And on.

Lola has dropped her completely, Irene went on to say.

Well, I know füll well there are two sides to this story. What
you now do or don't do about it is entirely up to you. I guess, if
you wish to maintain or even attempt to maintain,the contact, it will
be up to you to initiate something. Whatever you do is fine with
me and also with Annas either way we will understand.

You should only perhaps be told that, wonderful though Irene is
in innumbBrable ways, she is a) "difficult" — Äf or can be; and b)
is 90 years old and, as Anna realizes more keenly each year, I.'s
mental facilities are not what they were, say, ten or so years ago.
One makes allowances — yet one still can get annoyed, or become
puzzled, ajid so on.

O.K. Now I've said it.

Had I told you earlier that Anna now has with her (well, in Lawrence,
in a sublet apartment) a young woman graduate Student from Innsbruck
who has come to this country to do her doctoral dissertation on the
works of Albert Bloch! i (Obiously, her field is art history.)
She arrived yesterday. Anna likes her very much indeed. Her only
fear is« she isn't lOOfo certain that the young woman has an idea,
and/or can develop one, as to what "A.B. "'s work s is all about.
Preparing for her arrival has consumed Anna 's time (and almost
consumed Anna) for x weeks and weeks and weeks — matting, framing,
doing a little light restoring such as Anna can do by herseif , and
much more. k Maria will be making a complete catalogue, illustrated
with color prints made from slides, etc. etc. Eventually Maria
will wind up in New York, visit with Irene, see her A.B. 's, etc.
Of course I will get to meet Maria myself , and she will want, even need,
to see and photograph etc. my A.B. 's. As the days pass, Maria will
be more and more on her own, but in these first days she 's "married to"
Anna and will, of course, spend many hours up in the studio looking
at the big oils etc. etc.

't be a dull summer. But dear God is it hot. And
cur weather has been rather dreadful. My next

At least it won
humid. I know
electric bill will be unbelievable.

Hope all goes well with you. When you can, write. As for you and
Irene, we).l . • , . what will be,. will.be, You've done a gre^t deal
for and with I. m the past, and if this is to be a|)rx a pa5*ting, so be
Love as always, "more anon," *me *



c



1637 Illinois Street

September 21,1985

Lola dear,

Anna phoned Irene yesterday — she'd been "in arears" because
she'd not been feeling welli first, leg vein trouble (I think I
mentioaed this) , then some sort of dental-infection, absess-type
Situation with antibiotics etc.

Did you get the books? You must have since I sent them first
class, but one never knows with the mails.

Well, about Irene« she seemed in usual good spirits and says
that, perhaps to her own surprise, she is beginning to make
an adjustment to monocular vision (the term is mine) . She
even Grosses streets now and feels secure.

Trude's return meant much to Irene who insists that she is
totally and completely alone at all* times except when Trude
can come and see her. This bothers Anna and me — and we can't
help but wonder if it is t strictly true. For several years now
she has been talking in the same vein — yet virtually every
time Anna phoned her, she couldn't talk because "she had
Company." What are we to make of this? (This is, needless to
State, strictly between us.)

I am sure you are much drawn into the entire Elsa-situation and
what time and energy floesn't go there goes into your own work.
How can it be otherwise? Aithough you are filldd with energy
and ebullience (what is your secret?) there is a limit — for
anyone

.

By the way (boy this letter really teeters back and forth in
subject matter, I must say) : has Mathilde literally "dropped"
Irene totally (I know she took a job, but . . . .). Presumably,
if Irene is telling the strict truth, she must have — in order
for Irene to be "totally alone.

Puzzlement, puzzlement.

It

Now has come chilly, fall-ish weather — a relief from the heat
but a lot more rain we didn't need. I dread the coming of winter«
snow, ice, cold, ailments. Hell.

Nu?

Let me hear.

Love as always, 'me*



Sept. 11, 1985

Lola dear,

Are you home? I have no idea, so I keep waiting to send you the
two or three promised copies of my book. Do let me knowl

^^ yo^ are home, you must know that Irene 's sudden decision to have
the eye surgery became, and remains, complete disaster. The first
Kxx surgery left her blind in the operated eye? the second, which,
it was hoped, might yet correct matters, failed to do so. What
a tragedy! What a complicatäd, crazy Situation.

At least Trude Bartel is back and can, Ä I hope, be of both spiritual
and practical value. (I am sure she'll be taking off to Maryland
and her family there pretty soon, and who can blame her?)

So far Irene 's spirits hold up wonderfully well, but for how long?
We feel inexpressably saddened by the whole thing? Didn't the
doctors warn her that given her age etc. something might i)Hx go wrong
and that the procedure was not without risk? Rhetorical questions
which, of course, one does not ask of Irene.

Anna has a had much trouble — a vein in her leg (it will not, after
all, require surgery) and now an infecticn at the root of a tooth which,
since the tooth had root-canal surgery on it years ago, cannot have
it again and if antibiotics don't clear up the infection she might
have to lose a major tooth.

I really AM thrilled with the book;i^.

By the way, I think the BkMk Press people may have contacted
WOMANBOOKX. Blease let me know .

I did not send to you the list of 5 Errata because I intend to
correct them in a copy or jepx copies I send to you directly.
Should WOMANBOOK BEXBKX be ordering, I'd want them to know about
the damned Erratai

In haste, and more soon. Just let me know!

Hope all went well with your weeks in Europe, your work, plans, and so
on.

Love as always.

me
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September 30, I985

Lola dear,

ieaiJM but nnt i^®*^
*° ^^^ ^r^" y°" ^°"^ letters crossed - yet

hfn «iL^ " ^• £ course. to have the confirmation of what Irene

1 d rorgotten about Hannah — and hope you will consult her.

L^ ^%n^IL^^P^ v^^* y°" visited Irene and had supper with hereven. Somehow (perhaps the phone connection was bad?) Anna got
aJone ''Ihei^^;^^^!-'"""^""^"^ ^^^ ^^«"' «^°«P^ for TrSSe. ^entirelyaj-one. There are times when Irene seems to m want to leave a certatn

e;?ninr°Sup;e"r^°Ld'^^°"^ ^^^ alone understands. J? coJrse%Sir"'"
Anna wfii i^Pt^'-f^'^^^-^' ""^^ indeed have meant much to her.Anna will be thrxlled to get the recording when it comes and willenjoy it enormously, it goes without saying.

tS^^"Lf^"h«T?""^^^ fr™ ^° ?^ Clearing. I am not so happy about
Hoo+n5o f ^ °'' *^® °'^^ 1®S — varicose vein trouble. Thedoctors one a surgeon whose specialty is veins) still feel nosurgery is x«to«c indicated. certainlj not at ?ie preseStime.

Itrll «*?nf V^oiH^^^^t:.^*^ y°" ^^°"* -^h« ti^les. I love the

(SSt^S? frl ?iffr? -t*^^^: ^ ''^^^^y '^°' "hat I object tovap^t sxx rrom their failure to set my underlinin^s a«? itali^awhxch they'd promised to do. by the way) Sas ^ thf "??nisS" 51'
the paper. but mostly b) the five unforgiveable errata Sf which
booE^I hl?fL*? l°\^'' *^^°\^ !?^^« farefully coJrec^ed oJ LyDooKs 1 have sent to anyone, and also on any copies sold here inLawrence. About copies eventually orderedby b?okstores there is

--lut^J.elT.^lt'^ 'weri"^?.?"P?°^«^ ^° hav/gottefou^y^Itl s!ips
K„ +v!I 1^!

what? Well, thxs is a shoestring Operation, fundedby the NBA mostly, juäaa and always " Short." It is a pity.

By the way, Dan Jaffe is using my book in his literature course thi<,fall termJ (Just Jhow he is using it I can't say!)
"^"^^^^ *his

won'r!as!^'"we^^i??^S T^^"^^^' ^^' ^^» ^°° «^1^- ^ ^n°w itwon X last, we will get Indian summer. But meantime people arefalling over line ninepins with some virus or other -? ?^a^ tJstwaitmg to get it. I fear this winter will be a "dilly." ^

luliti^
y?u are quite, quite right in youCinability to cope more orfurther with poor Elsa. Can't, or doeskln. 't, Paula do somethiL°

LJ°r; ^^.^^t ''t^' ^^^^ "^"l" " safely tuck^d awa? wL?e she Sin '

t

get out and about and do God knows what.
wnere sne can t

Please keep in touch, when and as you can. I cather that a Ho^r,depression deprives one of motiv*tion et? WhfS I spJK o? Hui
?"?Seka""lve'n'"'inf' h' "°Vi<^"'! J-« ^^^ ( Physicaf

f
"fta^L^^^^o goJ.O lopeKa, even. And haven't had for xät vearc? i^nr^«-»- ]r^r.^. u ^

Problem is (orpr-x problüT^e) ^ut"ÄTn/nlZ%r de^SessiordJn't
"^

seewjjjo Play a P^t. I ^"«t keep thinking "If I only fel^well" etc.
Constance. yoJ a!^^ J^iellinl on^lnd°om

*^^'" «°°^ ^° ">«• " ^hut up.



September 29, 1985

Lola dear,

I learned yesterday via Anna via Irene that you are in the
midst of one of your worst depressions. I had begun* to fear
that something was wrong, not having heard from you in reply
to my letter of a couple of weeks ago or so.

I am desperately sorry, especially since you returned from
what seemed to be an essentially successful and positive trip
to Berlin etc. I can but suppose that the "let-down" of the
return contributed substantially to the "fall-dovm."

It goes without saying that I hope that by now you are
starting to pull out of it. Is George being helpful?
Do you think the whole Elsa Jb. K. Situation has dragged you
dovm with it? (Small wonder, if so.)

Irene, by the way, had had a visit from Trude and entire famiily.
It appeared as if the whole thing had been just a bit much —
too many people in one small apartment etc. I know Irene needs
and misses companionship and Company, but there can be limits!

Chilly and rainy here and an immense epidemic of something
( it can hardly be Influenza at this time of year, but todyay
everyone calls everything "flu") and I keep saying to Anna
"I just know I will come down with it! " and Anna says "Unprintable
. . . . exe.

I 've no idea how well my book is selling ( sales in Lawrence don't
exactly count, if you see what I mean: I mean, they count , all
right, with BkMk Press, but they have, after all, been engendered
by personal knowledge of the author kind of thing) or who is
reviewing it, also where, not to mention how. I do hope my
copies made it through to you. This is, it goes withou-üsaying,
not the time f or it and can hardly claim your attention in any
sense of the term at the moment.

I wish there s was something I could do. I hope there are those
on hand who are helping you as you have helped them so constantly
and patiently — but I don't know. What of your friend
Madeleine, for instance?

Rmdx r orgive bad, sloppy typing. More soon.

Oh,yesi I hop you've someone w you can see professionally at times
such as the present one.

Fond and worried love, 'me*



October
17. 1985

Lola dear,

This will not be an adequate reply to your truly wonderful letter -
wonderful by virtue of its style and content and usual Lola-self
and even more by virtue of its having been written at all, whatwith your present Situation.

A) I have been "socked" with a lot of proofreading, wanted ina hurry (this is fine, in a way, since there has been preciouslittle of late) and B) I spent (and wonderful Anna joined me)much of yesterday coping with a friend (Terry Moore, see dedication
^^f^rf^J^^ ^^^^^ ^^° ^^^ Parkinsonism (what a dreadful disease that
is; (had I ever written you about Terry? I 've been working withnim m my l-c-reditja-per-semester for several terms, and withoutTerry there would never have been my book at all — he ixxxit waswho showed my MS to people at The University of Missouri at
Kansas City etc. etc.)

More of that anon, perhaps. You've more than you can take ofwoes and troubles as it is.

About Irene 's sore arm we don't seem to know. Anna did think thatthere had been mention of (yet) another fall.

It is odd that Anna's last conversation with her was totally clearwith Irene hearmg everything. Yet you had a more typical butdisconcertmg experience with that.

"Vision" and
I am not surprised that Joel does not share my «ixx
hence is "not enthusiastic" about my work etc. For myself

,

I may not share a poefs vision (e.g., Ted Hughes) but may yetfind the poet s work remarkable, even "great" poet*ry (I am NOTtrying to say MINE is GREAT, for pete's sakel ) . But I am grateful
to Joel for even reading my work -- and f infinitely grateful toyou for bringing it to my attention.

I can't bear to think of the whole Elsa-Julie sitaation. Surelyone will kill the other -- or worse. Who can blame Paula forfmally withdrawing? And Lola, too, must now "aave kBXxifx herseif."

I must also thank you again for your «prx "pursuit" of WOMANBOOKS.
I fear it, too, is doomed, if only because of my "vision" and/or
basic themes.

Keep on with Emilyi you can do it. You always will, you always do.

More anon — and this time I mean itJ With devoted love always, 'me*



P.S. I hope you got you flu fhot? They are really wonderfully changed
a sh<

both
Too bad there's no shot against viral pneumonia.
In some haste. Our weather r November 26, I985
is yukky. Love as always, 'me

Lola dear,

It was so good to hear from you, but, I must say, the contents of
your letter was anything but good! What a tale of woe! Truly,
you have been enduring (you kaxKX have an immense capacity to
endure) an enormous amount of "tzures" not to mention the underlying
depression which makes all worse. I don't know how you keep up.
But you always do.

Your "horrid neighbor" is, truly, a horror. You must protect yourself
and not run to her aid. If she wants to perish curled up naked
somewhere, so be it. I know, I know — she (doubtless) can't
help herseif. Still, let others cope. I wuuldn't be surprised
if she got carted off to some institiüon pretty soon -- and perhaps
a good thing for all concerned. I know you may well have clued
me in before, but, doesn't she have family etc.? Or have they
given up on her as well?

Your dental problems sound familiär and horrible. But by all means
do everything possible to save your own teethi To me, dentures
would be really The Pits. No thank you.

Why shouldn't you "dump on me"? What is a friend for?

By the way, I herewith return your check. At first I sort of indicated
that I TL was getting everyone ( including can you believe Anna) to
buy their own copies. But with Lola, no. No way. All through
the years you have been instrumental in so many positive, ongoing
aspects of my poetry. Let people like Carolyn (who ordered
15 copies throggh Grolier's in Harvard Square) "take up the slack."
Lola, no. «^o please accept the check back again and tear itup.
What use you can or will some time make of the extra copies is
up to you. O.K.?

Terribly sad about Helga Greene. I fear my failing memory does
not place her for me with complete clarity. She lives in Europe?
The name "Helga" is familiär, of course. How old was she? Sad,
sad. And her sufferings must have been gre*t.

The enclosed may or may not inspire (you) (Womanbooks) or anyone eise.
I really love the picture (Annai "You look like a smartass kid! ")
(wekll, I do NOT look 65!, hahl ) and the write-up isn't bad. I'd
a preferred a bit less about Dan Jaffe, but, oh, well. As for
other reviews, I think one will appear pretty soon in the Kansas City
Star and will send you a copy, of course. Well, at least the Dan
Jaffe part points up the fact that BkMk is not just some "poopy"
little nothing press — although most folk back w east will doubtless
go on thinking so.

Will send a copy of this to Irene as soon as possible. You don't
mention her so I gather that what with your problems and troubles
you've not been in touch recently. I can understand. You can't
do everything. Last time she spoke with Anna she was becoming in-
creasing fearful about losing the vision in her "good" eye — and !

fear that this is all too realistic a possbility.
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December 11, I985

Lola dear,

What a beautiful book! What a lovely gifti It is very rare
that the name of the translator even appears (I am sure this
IS, basically, a German press and this is why Joel's name
appears) but far rarer for a translator to give credit to
the co-translator who helped. I 've no doubt in the world
that you were of immense help to Joeli obviously he is
expressing heartfelt appreciation. (This would be the sort
of thing you do superbly, as you do so much eise.)

I have, believe it or not, given the book a first reading
(it must be read again, and again, and / savored) • It is
fascinating. I always had sort of a "thing" for Rilke
(not to mention for Cezanne) . I'd no idea of the influenae
Cezanne had on Rilke. Of course there is much, much morem these letters of R.'s to his wife -- about art, and life,
and -- well, that begins to sound "corny" but you know what
I mean.

I know almost no German, of course (my "spoken German," as
picked up from listening to Martin talk with his parents
or at times with friends staysxÄÄi oddly with me: "read German"
was never a one of mv fortes -- with Anna, interestingly, it
IS just the opposite) but it is my Impression that the
translation —

- combining the talents of you and Joel —
is a truly fine one.

We are in a nightmare of weather the like of which I don'tthmk I 've ever seen. For weeks now we've 21 had abnonnally
cold weather for the time of year, first with clouds and/orram, and now, for ten days or more, with ice, sleet, snow.
I am a trapped prisoner here at home. Thank God I got out
during an intermediate period before the driving got utterly
treacherous and got pretty well stocked up. Anna is likewise
a piisoner. Both cur carMs are quite simply locked into
heavy wrappings of pure ice. And they are predicting heavy
snow tomrrow -- and the temp. to plunge to 5 tonight.

Never feari we are shipping all this your wayl Sorry about that!

Anna called Irene on Sunday and it turned out that Trude (and, I
suppose, her family?) were there celebrating »suuuüiKak Hannakah,
so no real conversatinn, of course. Irene conveyed that she
ally did feel quite well. Wonderful.

"ßut

re

I am. sure you are correct — of course my "erit" is in üartxta m "my head." One odd aspecti my mo^hePhad gut t?§5ble
almost exactly like mine, and for all of her life. With her, too,
it grew slowly, slowly worse; with each passing year or two or three
she had to drop out this food, or that. I dp have times when I
am better -- can eat a bit moE freely -- than at other times.
But in ways quite different, I imagine, from yours, I am under
?hnf stress and tension of one sort or another. 'Twas everxnus - obviously a differentxly constituted personality wouldhandle all this begter (at least differently) . (They do say we all



January 25, I986

l^ola dear,

Too much time is going by, and where is (also how is) Lola'
1 really am becoming rather concerned.

I didn't realize that you were (seemingly, but with Irene
f^L^f ^®''®'' ^^® ^??"* ^°™® things) out of touch with Irene.iShe s been quite ill — some virus or other that is

J^^'^^^t'^^^ " ^"* recovered, apparently sans raedicalaid. What an immune system she must have!)

We've had uncannily, almost sinisterly marvellous weathersince about Jan. 1, as if to « make up for the worstMmx November and December on record. Mild, sunny days,nights rarely really terribly cold. It can't last. With
=a,,^^ ..nf''%?°"®.^ multitude of viruses with most peoplesaying, "Oh, I've had «the lux flu'" which means nothinLof course. (True influenza is a highly specific disease etc.
"+^Ai. ^ y^ ^^^ Y® ^®®" spare d any such ailments? Anna
w??hL r? °!?

Christmas Day with a fiendish sore throat that,
ain i?

days, iDBx went into a "deepaly entrenched bronchitis"and of course she had to take an antibiotic which we all

it+h «^s^^^^^K^^
^°' ^ "^°°^ ^°'^" (S2i «^aught from Anna)with a ^omething some iwkx weeks later (also starting witha rotten sore throat) but to my utter amazement it did not

f%^^!°,^^® ^''«s* ^° I «iidn't even phone the doctor.

^in^: +^0^""^^^°**®" ^^ ^?^* °^ ^^y ^°"nd for several days.Since the weather was so mild, I could and did get in mygroceries once or twice. (First, I didn't want to get nearAnna» then she didn't want to get near me.)

?r?piH«T^+Kf? r" ^^."° ^""^^^^ ^^^^ carbons of my letters to
Sir^^^^^* !®^^y Moore, to whom, along with Anna, mybook IS dedicated, had Parkinsonism? Well, he got worse vervvery rapidly, and died on December 31st. He waf one of thi

^'
most lovable of men. There were about 400 at his funeraland somehow word spread rapidly and former students now livingall over the world responded with amazing rapidity with floiefsnotes, memorial contributions. I think neve? in my Ufe havlI (unlike Lola who does little eise) participated so constantlvand^directly in another's total suffe?ing I^Srlpirdescen? tJ''

i^\i^ recovered, but somehow not exactly doing kux cartwheelsHer fcix beloved dog (Trude, the Weimaraner) is not helpSg.Somehow, T. seems to be vaguely ailing and tends of late toget Anna upat night, often several times. All this brokensleep doesn't do a lot for Anna, needless to state.

So, what about Lola? Are you »ix still in the grips of yourdepression? I devoutly trust iiot. If you are "only" busvtake a few minutes to type a fi^lines."^ I need reassuS;.
"More anon," and all that. Meantime fond Iowas ever, 'me

'



1637 Illinois Street

May 2, I986

Lola dear,

I was so relieved to hear from you. And it was terribly
dear of you to take the time and all to send me the
list of Journals, presse s, and the like.

"Racing at a snail's pace" (good phrase! ) must of course
be extraordinarily taxing. What a relief to get the whole
Job truly completedi

I gather that your "mood" and "morale" etc. (are)(have)
improved?

I, too, am writing little today. This is not an adequate
response to your note, but it will have to suffice for
the moment. I am up to my ears in proofreading. Since
my income last year was "below the poverty level" and
I didn't have to pay any income tax (Maving paid too much
with my estimated payments etc.) I am now worried about
earnmg to much! Truly, I am in a most unfortunate bracket ~
self-employed, and earning, now, it would seem, just over
the poverty level. Oh, well.

I won't even comment, today, on the whole latest nuclear
disaster. More of that, anon. I do wish you could
watch TV " there has been so much on this subject, and
material you wouldn't find elsewhere, perhaps. I donit
always trust out own "media," needless to State, but still . .

I hope Irene 's birthday was a great success. I don't
ordinarily send her a gift, but for #90 I selected Mk differentkmds of teas and suuix sent them (I mean, "objets" she doesn't
need, nor books, eitherl ) . Hope she is well. Anna has
been exhausted and swamped with various things and didn't
Mtxtmx get to k phone her just lately.

"More anon," and from me, too, "love as ever," ±^ 'me*



July Ikx 13. 1986
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July li^, 1986

Lola dear,



July 25, 1986

Lola dear,

Just two words (more or less) simply to say that the
package arrived (obviously you paid dollars and dollars
worth of postage: I plan to reimburse in spme form!).

My, there is a lot of material there! Eventually I would
like to have Tom go through it but this is not the
time to even ask him to do so. He is galloping (?) dovm
the home Stretch with his book as of now.

How ixrx can I thank you? As I have said before,
you constantly do truly grand (and taxing) things for
me (and for lots of others, I know well). Here we goagam — the doing of good deeds who can never be repaidJ

Very hot here. but nothing like (as yeti ) the n^t soibtheast.
Also we have sufficient moisture through this part of
the country.

More anon. Anna still bears up bravely with the lovely
and intelligent Maria but will be relieved when she
(and her boyfriend) leave some days hence. Anna and
I like Maria immensely, but, as I know I said, having to
have constant daily contact for many hours grows wearin^.
I hope Anna will take a good rest — but she probably
won X

"More anon," love as ever, 'me

•



August 10, 1986

Lola dear,

Thougfct I*d send you a couple of poems I just wrote in
the last day or so.

Irene phoned me. yesterday (which she doesn't generally do).
She was in a very bad, sad, sorry-for-herself mood (always
only too understandable, alas, I know) . Everyone has
abandoned her. She doesn't feel at all weli. She has
given up all thought of a trip to Princeton. And so on.

It all made me very sad: and what can one do? Deny that
she is 90, probably not far away from total blindness, and
who knows what eise?

She reminded me that ( today? well in here somewhere) was
the the anniversary of Michael 's death.

She will be seeing Maria and Hansfi-Georg pretty soon, I
guess. She seemed all "fussed up" -- must she txr entertain
them? etc. No, no, 1 reawsured her. Maybe a cup of coffee
but otherwise, just talk a bit about "A.B.," let them see
your paintings, and also photograph them. I re-emphasized
what attractive, bright, personable young people they are.
How I thought she would enjoy them. lAfell, we'll k just have
to wait sind see.

Anna, touched and pertnnbed, phoned Irene yesterday evening.
(It was mid-afternoon or so when her call to me came through.
^lad we got all this calling in« dnn't know how the Southwestprn
Bell strike is affecting things.)

Hope all goes well with you. What about your shitty publisher?

"More anon," love, as ever, 'me*



August 2» 20, 1986

lot

Lola dear,

How fine of Joel to have piaced or arrangedi^ji*; that phone call!

Hennsel ought to "sound weak and undecided" ~ it would appear

that it is up to him to see that x things are set right.

a Dp. let me know how thingd goJ

Yes, the heat does indded go to one's head. "Bei uns" thi^ngs

have been better, but the heat is creeping back (what eise --

in "only" August?)

.

I do__take the New Yorker and I did read the Amy Clampitt and I

was disappointed etc. etc. eetc. -- I do think she has (had?) a

and still don't know what Howard Moss is about (I shudder to

think of the very fine poems of hers he let get away in recent

years when he suddenly ceased to publish her — and now that he

does again, icki ) . Yes, I also note» "the long poem" is very

"in." Pfui.

"Reminiscence of my father?" dear. I have failed with this

one. I'd thought that the sense of someone living and I do

mean living NOW, of "present tense-ness," surely came across.

The man, my dear, is THE MAN, with whom I have been madly in love

for the past two years (about). Where it will all lead I do^

not know. But whatever eise it is, or is not, it is a very intense,

and romantic, and often "fun," friendship. John (who has been

divorced twice and I doubt if he is likely to try marriage again:

you know, I suppose, that Episcopal priests, starting about 30

years ago, were allowed to obtain divorces, even to remarry, and

still remain in the prkesthoodj in each case the priest had to

obtain his Bishop 's permission, and I imagine that this varied

from Diocese to Diocese, but what do I know?) is one of those

men who is WILD about women and women are WILD about him. He

is purBBed like you wouldn't believe. So with whom does he

rEKripx reciprocate? The poor old widow-woman, that 's who!

can guess that in his tanubxx youth my father may well have

been "chased" — most clergymen arek, including in the R.C.

but nothing like John. John, by the way, has incredible charm,

but is not "A CHARMER," if you take my meaning. He is a total

compulsive; he is many things; I am not sure I fully understand

or know his character; but brben hearts really do Surround him.)

No, he is not the RKEgfir Rector down at Trinity. He is the Curate

He is approx. 57 and I am not sure he realizes how old I dq mm.

(You know how it is: depending on mood, lighting, the state of

one 's health at the moment, and more, one can still look younger

than one is and I don't think I look 66 — at least I don't

have the personality of someone that age . John looks older than

his years. He "splits" his teen-age sons with his ex-wife (who

sfiHRäxii sounds -- details from others -- like a real yuk: she

has them Sunday noon to Wednesday supper-time; he has them from

then to Sunday noon again. I guess this is very modern, I don't

know.) At any rate, our relationship has grown, very gradualjy

but (thus far) rather surely. But (forgive my rather lengthy

explanation and I „know,how wrong.it is to "e^plicate" a poem)
now tiiat you are "-dued m, whSt do you think of the poem?

and so does The Last of the Big-Time ^ritics, Anna.

(I

church,

I like it --



September 6, I986

Lola dear,

^ot your note, your literature from ^X^iANBOGKS, etc. What
an interesting name, Martita Midence! I am somewhat amazed
that she and/or her customers would find my book of interest --
I note that the Lesbian theme seems to prevail and there is
little if any spiritual/religious emphasis. But the idea
that they will (I gather) order out five copies of my book --
marvellous! As so often, as once again, "I owe it all to you •• f I I I I I

I guess I am getting crazier (more Alzheimer-y?) in my old age
because I can't recall: did I send you the enclosed or not?
Well, in case not, here! I was terribly pleased by it and it
iproji^ves that someone on the staff of Harvard Magazine actually
read my book!

Nice news about Irene. I still don't know if she ( has gone) i ( is
going) to Princeton. Well, when the time comes she will or she
will not. I can imagine that it might be rather a strain for
all concerned a but that is between her and Trude, of course.

You lack a "really good friend" -- what about Joel, "my best
friend," as you termed him recently? I hope you do continue
to see and talk to him.

I am truly glad that you and George see one another and do
things together, even if it is not all that often.

I wrote a note "preparing" Pat Huyett at Bkivk Press for
a (possible) (probable) order from Partita Midence at
WCMANBOOKS . I asked her to please put in those five (yuk)
corrections, tooJ (Once one has the hang of it, it takes about
60 second per book — five minutes for five copies, big deal!

)

There 's a fall feeling in the worid these days. We 've been
wonderful^^y fortunate with cur weather — mild days, never really
hot, and lovely, coolish nights -- 6S, give or take a coujle of
degrees.

Hang in there. Spare yourseif, too. Your saintly work with
"the geriatric set" wins my undying admiration, but you need
(a) time for your seif, (b) people of younger ages, etc.!

"More anon," love as ever, 'me

*



1 really never dreajnt (after my beloved doctor first faded from the
ssR scene, then died so horribly) that there'd ever be A MAN again.
Then suddenly, this man (he'd known my father kaxx as a yonng priest

I don't mean my father being the one who was young, of course —
years and years ago when John first came to Lawrence to teach in
the School of Relgigion at K.U.) with whom I'd resumed and upon which

^oi!?l^^^^^^ ^ slight acquaintance dating from the past and I wouldgo SPARK and iA/HAMMY and all THAT!

No you did not teil me about your job at Goexthe House. I must say.it Sounds somekwhat taxing and humdrum and $7.00 per hour is not
fortune, but if it "has really helped you to focus" etc., good for itl

Anna isn't getting very much of a rest, and I don't like it. Sheisn t that old and ought to be bouncing back. Needless to state shewon t go hÄrxkÄKx to her doctor and have even "an Office physical"with, perhaps, a few tests. SiatkiDHrax Stubborn. Like me.

l !J^S f2^^ ^^ hoped you'd get to meet the -young folk" from Austrxia,
buj: fa*kKrx gather it is not likely to work out that way. I hope
Irene is m good fettle wien they come to see her. As I said,
they are bright and delightful and the yonng woman is utterly
ÄS3C fascinated with "A.B."

Maybe, just maybe, Irene will make it to Princeton for a visit.
I shall write to her again, soon, and I think perhaps I won't
mention you in any way (other, perhaps, than your attempts to
solve the Emily Dickinson crisis) i 'tis better so, no?

Well, yes, I have written about four poems this Summer.

the way, Tom G'Donnell has still not got himself together anditten to Dierdre at Braziler's. He will, he will. Tom, in hij

By
wr:
way, is a nut, also. He has got to complete things to"his sätTsfaction.
i^hen he can start doing something about approaching a publisher.Wonder how I'd be in regard to something ik like that?

Do I know about your 92-year-old friend who has been in and out
tff hospitals? I feel sure you have spoken of her but lack a name
to put to her.

Särchen i^ still "living"?

Carry on — with job, with Hennssel, with Joel (I am so ß:lad vouhave him for a friend), with life.

More anon (and all that) and love aB always, 'me *



November 5, 1986

Lola dear,

Well, at least we got our Democratic congress! And that '

s

in the ^e for Reagan!
tt one

I am thrilled that you are going to Mexico. I hope you have
a wonderful time. By the way, I will ask you, if it is really
all that easy to do, to get me, say, 200 Lomotil (a doctor
friend in Topeka supplies KztkxBXx me with a basic yearly
supply but this year I 've had extra-bad patches of "galloping gut"
and my supply has gone faster than I'd imagined it could)

.

I will, of course, reimburse you — I mean this.

I only recently noted that Seamus Heaney's poems are published
by Parrar Straus Giroux — nt not only the book I sent you
but, I gather, his others. Of course he is a poet of considerable
fame and importance, even if he isn't as well known as he
should be (and will be). I know you don't have TV ( to all intents
and purposes) so you won't have seen the uneven but often
excellent series, "The English Language." In the last
episode ( influence of the Irish in general and Gaelic in particular)
an K^Rx English) Heaney read a poemi very interesting.

We have had a few spells of sunny, pleasant weather but continueto have mostly cooler-than-normal, gloomy, generally rainy
days. More jbxä discouraging is the prevalence of utterlydevad&tmg illness running around. It is by no means certain
that XXX all of it, or perhaps xk any of it, is X«ix "flu"
I.e., true Influenza. All around me people are Koins: downlike nine-pins. Ugh. & ^

I did finally write (I don't know why I no longer write evervten days or so) to Irene, and very guilty I feit about my longsilence ( three weeks n at least) . I think I know what theProblem is. I don't have very much to say to her, really.She doesn t write to me, since she is understandably not "up to"

+n''Lr^i''i^"^i^''v ^^^^y- .And I don't have much to communicateto her that would be of special interest. It is a little hardto keep up a one-way correspondence. But I do think of her often.and Anna and I talk of her often, and we wish her wellM and feelreal sorrow at her plight, that odd mixture of unusual goodfortune for one so old. and the attendant-upon-old-age troublessuch as heart trouble ( always a threat) and near-blindness.And although she does seem to have a lot öxäx of Company I realizethat she probably is alone and does tmix feel longely quite often.

So.

Send me a postcard from Mix Mexico City, yes? Give
Be well.

"More anon," with fond love as ever, 'me*

my love to I.G.
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Lola dear,

u I was overjoyed to hear from you. I had been wondering -

Ulke, where was that promised postcard from ^exico, eh?).
J I am so sorry you got hit by "an unpleasant bronchial
g) condition." You don't say what you did about it or
rt how sBrious it was. I do know, of course, that pollution
'S

in the air of Mexico City probably leads the rest of the
^ World s polution. As to the "oppression of the people,"
o I can well believe it. (I learn an immense amount not
^ only from a few magazines etc. I read regulärly, but
g

from my ^ -- to me -- important Gable News Network which
,

not only gives news all day — and I guess all night as
-Jj

weil -- but devotes Segments of this to special, half-hour
g features and the like.)

§ Too bad about the Lomotil. I can only hope that my
j» physician friends in Topeka will come through with
g their usual generous annual supply.

«H If George 's many pictures turn up a few kx especially
^ beautiful ones (incl. Lola!) I would welcome them.
^ Any you wish returned I will do so — I know these
p thmgs are costly (but I'd like to have Lola, yes, and
<y

I.G., to keep, if I may) .

What is otherwise new? Anna has talked to Irene a fewtimes, sometimes a heartwarming, satisfying conversiAion.
^ at other times Irene unable, seemingly, to hear well at
P all, feeling ill and/or low in mind, lonely, and so on.
g But she still keeps on. That disaster with her eyep about two years (was it?) ago was dreadful, yet by
^

now the eye would probably have come to the point where
g

it IS now. Who knows? Her Trude was, of course, down
^

in Maryland with her fajnily for Christmas (and perhaps still
:3 IS, I don t know).
D

Life goes on here in Kansas. We've had so mild a winter
3 to date that it scares me. Cgin it last? Gf course not.H Otherwise the man who is central to my life for more than
1

two years continues to be so. But with his extreme workaholicism
2 and general drivenness I don't think his chances for aW
: l^lL^l ^^""^

^""S^- "^ ^^ ^°^^S ^^^^^ ^s y^^^ly ^o Colorado
5
takmg a group of young people from the church skiin^. I

i
only hope he comes back. He smokes like a chimney, never

^
exercises . . . it's crazy.

home for the holidays. She, too. is one of today's "rolemodel workaholics. She 's made one or two close friendsduring her years in Wellesley yet this is how she sees them.one gal and she ran into each other on the campus back in
IZl^' .IIT''^.'' ^i "^^l ^ ^^^^ -t« *^^^« lunch^rmid-jL.i^y -that s today's modern burn-out=prone existence. Ugh



Niarch 6, I987

Lola dear,

It was ^ good to have a long talk with youJ

Enclosed find re-do of a poem I sent you some while
^2ick. Please destroy the first Version.

As teefore, it is NOT about my fatherl (Like, boy, is it not
about my father!

)

Don't know what I am going to do about Deirdre Mullane
but a) would you send me Braziller's new address (I really
do not See Tom at all any more) and b) any sparkling suggestions
as to how to formulate a brief letter which brings in yoxAr
name as one of my oldest friends (I don't mean biologically old)
etc. etc. -- you must be very, very good at this sort of
thing after your many years of rieh and varied experience
etc.

More anon. It was 75 here yesiterday and will be again todjiy.
Makes me nervous.

Fondest love aB ever, me

?.?.-- V
(/vA ^^ ,^v^ \

oyx^



April 7, 198?

Lola dear,

I can't even recall for suret did I reply to your March 22
letter? (No, this is not Alzheimer 's -- I don't think. Just
the way things are going, with worry-worry here, and worry-worry
there .

)

I liked and admired Joel's article immensely. Right now it is
in Anna 's hands, being read -- right up her alley. "AB" was
a devotee of Karl Kraus, held strong opinions on translations
in literature, etc.

We both want to read the Burnshaw book, and will. The days
seem more crowded, somehow. Poor Anna has spent a good part of
each day for nearly two weeks making out her income tax forms.
Me, I turn everything over to my lawyer/tax accountant. This
year the "tab" will come to about $75.00 -- but worth iti If
I get into K trouble or Jie didn't do something right, he takes
care of it all at no extra cost.

Well, I may write to Deirdre Mullane anyway« what have I got
to lose?

By the way, there will be arriving (when? as to that I can't
say) a book I am having sent to youi "Writing The Natural Way,"
by Dr. Gabriela Rico -- who teaches creative writing and other
English courses at San Jose State. Eascinating. I begin to
have the uneasy feeling that perhaps you have mentioned, and/or
read, perhaps even own, this work. It is rather worth while
and has re-charged my batteries — I have begun to wr^te poemsagam

.

John's health is really lousy. He is going in to see (his)(my)Internist soon (and he'd better). Had I told you or written
you that about three weeks ago, Bob Matthews, the Rector, the
one with lymphoma, died at Emory University Medical Center in
Atlanta. Question: who will be the next Rector? They (the
Vestry) ought to "call" You Know Who. But will they? And doeshe reallv want the "Job"? With his teachin* at KU (School ofReligion)

, his half-time — more like full-tiae in reality —
work as Curate for the past several years, his family obligations,and more, I really can't seMe him "lasting."

s -»- "s,

I am truly thrilled on your behalf that you have such rewardingand happy work these days. One never knows what life will brinc
v?nH^?.''"rnK^^u^T/^''v ^^

^^f""
iiHDortant relationships of whateverkmd m The ^olden Years" (ughl). But SO FAR we all manage.

(If it turns out you have the book, find someone to give it to.Dr. Rico has certamly done her homework in cognitive psycholoey,
neurology, and more. I will be writing to her today probably
and will wistfully mention the work of Martin Scheerer. He
ahould be "among those present.")

"mixMore anon." By the way, we never did have any real winter,«Ithough .e ,„, , „„,, „,, ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^



Constanze Schetrtir
1637 Illinois otreet
Lava oncc , i S 66044

Ai^ril 7, 1987

ueai- Cabriole Rico,

Yeaterday broueht one of the most delightful surprises
l'va had in some whilei lat Huyett of BWV.k 1 reHB phoned
to bell me about hör itieetinf^ with you, your booK, und
the lact that you liked iny "i-rilin^^ in Uiutev" (or at least
aeveral of the püemtO •

1 hoti'odited it up to l.lJ'ts inain booksxore (a very i'ine oi'Ae)

and burtj enou^hi tliey Imd your book. 1 brou^-^ht hone a oopy
(and havG Bince oidered copiea tont to two Iriendö. one
in New York ^ity, one in Caaada, knov^^iUc^; they would find
as much richnü^J£3 in your book au 1 iU\\ rindin^';) •

I oan't think how 1 caiüü üo late to youi' book. i oi^sibly
I heai'd about it but nothin(^ went •'^lick" and I didn't
^,«t to read it. Well, I have read it ( or ani readin^'^ it) now
and 1 find it a marvel -- cleai^ charming, provocative,
informed by a mixtut^e of aound aieiice and creative iina/fination.

Jo much in it "took me back" — 1 rufer to the namos of
variouB cofmitive psycholo^^istü, neurolo^iöts, and the like.
liy husband, i artin iJcheeror, who died in il^oi, was in tho rnain
a co^rnitive pfiycholoi^iöt and also worked in tho area of
brain daffiage~< wi th neuroloßiat ilurt (ioldstein he evolved
a test for brain injury that is still ßold by or through
The Paychological Corporation of New York.)

Fat Huyett found that your book '*recharged her batteries."
It ie doing 80 ± with me as well. The lar-geese of fresh,
imaginative poems by children, by unilknown or hitherto unknown,
poetB is inspiring, to put it mildly. As it sayB on the
back Cover, you transform "tension into delifiht." I'd say
that you also find the tensions iri delightl It is one of the
clearest presentations of its subject that 1 have ever read.
Yovir diagrajüB, your exajiiples, and, nioöt of all, your theories
(i.e., of cluaterin^^, recurrence, etc.) all {^uidu, direct,
help, inspire. You have "done your liomev^ork" in the field
of tho braini you have your own "natural" gift for poetry.
Your coui^cjes at San Jose mußt be rewarding indeed. I 've
generally shied away from books on and/or courses in creative
writingi your approach has changed my thinking completely.

•^ast but not least, Pat Huyett warmed to you as a person.
1 can see whyi you shine through the pages of your book.

i hope you will continufi to teach, write, inspire.

oincerely.



Gcibricic Lusscr Rico

22620 San Juan Rd. • Cupertino, California 95014 • Telephone (4081 253-3758

April 11, 1987

Constance S beer er
1637 Illinois Streot
Lawrence, KS 660AA

üear Constance Sc heerer:

T a pprecia ted your warm, rieh letter, anil 1 want (o respond
hefore I am oft agaln on a trip or biiried in the book l'm
w o r k i n g o n — in v/ b i c h , i n c i d e n t a 1 1 y , T b o p e t o u s e o n

e

o f your p o e rn s .

o ^Yes, tbis book was written from the j^ut. I bad to let
of all the con vent: ional preconcept ions Ix.'fore l could let
it all spill out, and 1 tbink that was one of the im])ortant
r e a s o n s the m a t e r i a 1 e in e r g e d a s 1 1 d 1 d . T * m g 1 a d t ii a L y o u

f i n d i t s t i in u 1 a t i n [> . Y o ii a r e a f i n e p o e t

.

':yr.
-
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You, too! Keep writing and writing.
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June 15f 198?

Lola dear»

I don't know how I did this, but I did it« I have (lost)
(misplaced) a recent letter in which you ( again) sent me
the new address of Braziler's. Doubtles;((fs I found one of
those absolutely perfect places to keep it xp — but where
where is that perfect place?

Would you be so very sweet surid send me the address again???
(I feel a real fooll

)

The enclosed speak for themselves.

1 am in real anguish over John. He must be having some
very threatening Symptoms. He really i^ going to see (our)
doctor. (Then he plans to take off for a well-deserved and
much-needed vacation, but only a real idiot could do such
a thingi I mean, he doesn't really know what the doctor is
going to teil him but it may well "put paid" to any vacation
plans;if, and he needs to get away so badlyQ

The enclosed speak for themselves. I 've been writing a bit
more often and steadily these days, thank goodness.

News re Irene continues very badi what eise can I say?

Cairolyn was home for a brief visit (home because she arranges
to give a talk or attend a meeting in Kansas City and combines
the two events) . She and Bill are leaving for a "trip around
the World" (well, most of the time will be spent in Australia,
actually, also Hong Kong and Singapore, and only Holland will
be a European stop. Since Bill has refused all his life to
travel ("Why would anyone want to see Paris -- or Rome etc. etc.?"
has been his basic attitude, as has "But I am a chemical
engineeri what jk do I want to read Shakespeare for?") even
such a trip is something .

How are you? What about Emily? What is going on??????????7?

Our heat here is unspeakable. Just k^pxnx hope my A/C doesn't
break down. The unit in the car has been acting up and aui

attempt to fix it failed. Still, it functions a good part
of the timej I suppose I should be grateful. After all, the
poor old Mustang is now well past 202

I in general hunger for news of yout please supply?

Love as ever, 'me

•



June 29, 198?

Lola dear,

Guess what? I found your ^arch 22 letter (which I had put
o so carefully into a very special place, isn't that alway
way?) so all I have to do now is to write that letter to
Deirdre Mullanel High time, too.

s the

Well, I still want to hear from you, in general, it goes
without saying. And, yes, I want to know about "Emily." And
yes, I want to know jcsxkxx your raaction to my most recent
poems. Etc.

Irene 's condition appears to vary but to be, in general, not good,
not good at all, As^of now she has extra help in the form
of a second "Schwar-^e" who comes in X hours per week so that
she can get out at times still (obviously with all her t)lack-outs
and fallings-down she simply cannot even attempt to go out on
her own, in addition to which she can't open the door( s) of
JMtxapmx her apartment building Jl know that sort of doors cur
main post Office requires at least a linebacker or boxer to
get openi cur public library has automatic doors, that open
at the tBs touch of a button — to be used, of course, by
the^handicapped, mainly those in wheelchairs. lA/hy the post Office
can't install sarae, or at least make the doors easy to open,
I don't begin to grasp. Money. That 's what it is. The
automatic doors cost a hundred thousand or so.) Irene 's
proposed move to "try out" a nursing home in Princeti^on appears
to be somewhat in the future. We rather predict that it won't
work. Can you imagine Irene with a group of seniles, with only
some nurses n^ and other attendants to talk to and little or
nothing for Irene and them to talk about? But k it seems to
be the consensus that while Trude is on her JDSssjtxx vacation in
Europe it would be better for Irene not to be in her New York
apartment, even with such help as she has. It is, as always with
her, unclear just how completely alone she actually is, otherwise.
But things are really not at all well with her and one can only
feel pitying and anxious.

By now you and Joel are finished with ^ilke's Correspondence?

In case 1 never said, yes, I did appreciate Joel's essay (Anna too).

We bid fair to have a hellishly hot summer. Certainjy a lot of
rain (mostly in the form of thunderstorms, ugh, and at night).

Well. Back to work. But I did want you to know that I did
find your letter. I hope basically all goes well with youT
Much love as ever, 'me*



Mrs. Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66o44

June 30, 1987

Ms. Deirdre Mullane
George Braziller, Inc.
60 Madison Avenue
New York City, NY 10010

Dear Ms. Mullane,

I have heard much about you from my friend of forty
years, Lola Gruenthal. It is at her Suggestion that
I write to you today.

I seek a publisher for two books -- one, a second collection
of my poems ( the first, Writing in Winter , appeared two
years ago, published by Bk^lk Press, the University of
Missouri at Kansas City)i two, a book of poetry to be
entitled Poems About Paintings . which would include
a ränge from such classics as Auden's "Mus^e des Beaux
Arts" and some of William Carlos Williams' work to
a few of my own (poems about paintings having been
a favorite theme of mine for many years)

.

(Ideal, of course, would be a "coffee table book" with
flawlessly reproduced full-color plates matching each
poem but this would entail enormous expense and work.)

My own book, Writing in Winter, was never really publicizedor reviewed ~ the disadvantage of a small university
press. My favorite "review" appeared in Harvard Magazine 1Observant, spiritually rieh book of poems — a fIrst
collection."

The Impulse is always to send (a) a copy of my book, (b)a selection of recent poems to you. I thought that perhapssuch a Step would not be in order, pending your reaction
to this letter.

With cordial regards.

sincerely.

C^ 5f\avAft J>C^eev€v^
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Lola dear,

I am much distressed at your account (well, semi-account) of
your current ailing. What J^ going on? Nasty possibilities
occur to me. Have you swollen lymph nodes? Night sweats?
An elevated Sedimentation rate? Etc. (I can just see you
stopping everything and conveying this Information to Dr.
Constance! )

The "well-paid translation" sounds great. "E.D." does not
sound great! You really do have a bunch of asshoJAs there, I must
sayJ And this from Europeans, who, supposedly, are so much
better at fine Publishing of every sort thatv Americans.

Yes, of course I will "be patient a little longer."

Poor Irene! Anna called her Sunday (again). Calling her is
dreadfuljy difficult. If she happens to be listening to some
music of which she is especially fond, she will simply cut off
the conversation. O.K., she is 91» etc. etc. etc. But far
worse, Anna (most of the timeT^simply csuinot understand her
with her greatly changed tm voice, speech patterns, etc.

Irene did get it across that she will only even try out
a nursing care facility if she can have a room to herseif.
I'd feel the same way, believe me. But when will such be
available? And who will foot the bill? (I assume Arthur
and Mrs. Arthur help out, as they long have.) I can just
see Irene, in such a place, even if it is clean and well-run
with palatable food and kindly care. She will simply loathe it.
The VBry thought may be what it takes to make her "turn her
face to the wall" as Anna and I often say, having seen it
happen in a number of instances (my father, her mother, and so on)

.

John ("my" John) leaves (I hope) tomorrow via British Caledonian
Airways for three weeks in London and, I am sure, a side trip
or so, inxcluding to his "alma mater" (where he got his Ph.D.
years ago) , Cambridge. He needs badly to get away from everything
He 's had a dreadful time. Not only does he take everything
with tremendous seriousness but, as I have surely mentioned,
he is the "workaholic" of all time. To cap the climax, he "took
down" with gx for God's sake a case of shingles a few days ago.
Today modern drugs snap you out of the worst of it quite quickly
but who knows what side-effects such drugs have? But that is
Johnt he has seen two doctors — cur dermatologist (who just
removed basal # 14 or so from my cheek -- and cur Internist
and thev.say.^go ahead, go, ifs O.K. Q^r .relatinn^hip. slowly
bt steaaily blooms m many ways. No I don t think it will
ever jgß become a physical affair and there certaiihly is no
question of marriage ( after two "bombed" marriages, he'd better
not try again, especially being a priest of the church) . Besides
I am not quite as mich older than he is as I'd thought, but
it is bad enough. He is 58 (how^close to 59 I do not know) and
I, last April, turned, damn it, 6?, ugh.



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

August 9, 198?

Lola dear,

I find myself wondering how things are with you, what
your doctor is finding and doing, howy« you are feeling, etc.

The enclosed poem I wrote a week or so ago.

I have not heard from Deirdre Mullane (no surprisel ) but
I suppose some day I will.

I also am waiting to hear from Gabriele Rico, to whom I
wrote a couple of weeks ago. All these people are, of course,
mcredibly busy, and it is dear of Gabriele R. to so much
as bother with me.

I hope Irene is getting along OK semi-alone in her appartment.
I do thmk, come what may, she is better off that way —
and from what she told Anna via phone a week ago, she thinks
so, too.

Your hot weather at least comes and goes, now. Ours stays
pretty much the same. This morning, however, is cool and pleasant.

I have followed that business with the sharks off Long Island.
Hope not near your friend Madeline!

John invited me over to his house a week or so ago, and woundup two or three hours later taking me out to lunch! Great!
He also kissed me on the mouth (a first! ) , lightly, but still . . .He IS (agam) under great and continuing stress. I have been
writing you about the death of the Rector from lymphoiniT andhow John would like to be the next Rector but certain elements
in the church are showing hostility and the role of the
BiShop m all this is unclear, but lousy. I don't know whatwill happen, mcluding to John, if he isn't chosen.

And now (you will never believe this) we come to Call On LolaFor Help time ( after all, she 's got nothing to do but loaf
around buffing her nails etc.). Can you possibla obtain for meeven a few (10? 20?) 5-milligram Valium? I get a regulärlyrenewed prescription from my really quite good Internist (nowmy doctor for about 2 kears) and I "hold the line," taking justthe one for sleep, most night s (from time to time I can't make
it and add an extra i during the nighti thei inability to sleep
IS one of my ways of showing great stress etc.). Also, Ihave learned to take a i Valium before going tocChurch (evenwnen John is riot the celebrant) because just «Äxxxbeing down
there Starts up the old tachycardia etc. etc.

Needless to State, I pay, I pay! (you have only to let me know
the CO st). (Truly it seems that I am constantly asking favorsOl 1.01a.; You understand, I am not turning into a "Betty Ford"



and becoming a "valium junkie." (When Martin died, I just KNEW
that I would stop eating, lose all appetite. What happened?
I ate like a truck driver, gaining 20 pounds in one year, but
virtually stopped sleeping. From that ± day — or rather, night —
to this, I have taken something for sleepi for a long time it
was seconal, later nembutal, for a time something called Lotusaid
-- spelling? — and so on and so forth, For 14 years or so it has
been the valium suid it really is helpful although 5 milligrams is
a "mild" dose.)

Well, so much for all this drivelling on.

If you can help out, wonderful . If there is no^ way in which
you can, yo u are no less wonderful, and no less a "miracle
woman," believe me! (If I think of all the things you've done
over the years -- your fault entirely, of course, for being you and
for having contacts and for living in New York where "all things
sire possible" or so it seems.)

A let^er from you will be welcome any time. Mostly, right now,
news of (a) you and (b) Irene are first priorities.

By the way, just yesteräay afternoon I got a call from Peter
Behrendt, Martin* s friend from early childhood on, with whom
I 've kept up an off/on contact throughout the years. Peter
now sounds like an old, old man (he is 83 or so, I believw) as
wh o wouldn't, dividing,as he has, his life between a wife dying
of Cancer in New York and am ex-wife dying, much more slowly,
of bad heart disease in Berlin. Ä Who knows? Perhaps all this
turmoil and ghastliness have helped to keep Peter alive?
A totally stress-less life would be an mxmxx impossiblity and not
necessarily desirable. Peter 's wife, Louise, did finally die^

apparently several months ago, and Peter had been in Berlin again,
hence ^'d not hesird from him for so long.

So.5tixx Lovingly, as ever. me



i%M^

Mrs. Oonstance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

Septeirber 9, 1987

Dear Constance Scheerer:

Please forgive in/ long delay in responding to your letter.
As you know, with the suntner holidays and Vcirious merribers of
our staff taking vacation, things here have been rather hectic.
I did want to vyorite you personally hcwever. I'm afraid that
we are not actively Publishing poöry these days. (As you can
See fron the enclosed catalogue, we've primarily been conceaitrating
on non-fiction) . I suggest you bravse through a bookstore
or look through scxte of the literary quarterlies for names of
houses who are Publishing poetry.

Thank you for your interest in our liouse and good luck.

With all best wishes^

teirdre Mul
c

Deit^dre Mullane
Editor

(.1 < >K(.i: iiKA/ii.i.i K, iN( iMün.ismiKS

KM) \\.uu>,n\ Axiiuif, Niu ^(^rk i\^ inolO • ( 2 12 ) 889-()9()9 • Telex: »iiln



September 16, 198?

Lola dear,

I wasn't going to write a letter to go along with "Digt"
but • • • •

Anna and I have decided we will write more often to
Irene and in so doing perhaps "force" her to sit
down and write to us — something she could, in theory,
have been doing all along but we of course realize that
she is truly a profoundly changed woman for some while now.
Still, "making dexnands" is at times the thing to do,
"forcing" the person to "keep up," to respond, etc.

Now you do realize that Anna and I lack many facts
regarding Irene 's Situation (I suppose "Only Arthur knows
and not even Constance the Doctor knows everything » But
Anna and I say to one another often that among all the
Bxyx many, many people we have known, directly or semi-
directly, who had strokes, we never can find one whose
history even faintly resembled Irene 's. As Anna reminds
me, it was just about one year ago that she (Anna) noted
a marked change in Irene 's voice — not slurred speech etc.
but rather a totaü. alteration in voice oualitv . I
could go on and on (since when can't I?)

Central nervous Ejqtx system disorder? This we do not
doubt. But many conditions fall under that rubric, needless
to State. And dysphonia is a symptom of so very
many possible CNS disorders.

Well, whatever it all means, it really is dreadful.

We have had nothing whatsoever but rain, cloudiness, rain,
storms, more storros (^"^ansas City got a very bad one day
before yesterday,^ were spare d! ) and I long to see the sunJ

Anna 's Trude (as in "Trude Weimaraner") seems more herseif.
Anna does cherish that dog and I, for one, cannot blame her.
I simply am not so constituted that I could, alone, ig have
a dog. Anna has been known to stagger from a sick bed to
care for Trude, turn out in l)li2zards to give the doggie her
daily walk, and much more. fortunately, Anna 's "ento\a:age"
generally can supply someone'to take T. for a walk etc.
when, as on some occasions, Anna has reauLly^come down" with
something rather dreadful.

etc.)

Hope

;hing rather dreadful.

"the« other Trude" is back by the time you get this.

is a "Tapas Bar"? Saw ad in the New Yorker for thusWhat is a "Tapas Bar"? Saw ad in the New Yorker for thus-and-so,
"the best Tapas bar in New York." The big Webster gives
a possible definition as "snack" which makes sense but surely
some specific sort of snack is meant, if I 've got it right.

OK. Enough. Back to It proofreading. I did truly love cur
fine conversation last night and hope all your projects come to
fruition auid more! Much love as always, 'me*



August 28, 1987

II

Lola dear,

Oncd upon a time I would have either sent that book to Irene
or suggested that you lend it to her or read it with her (it is
so very short) or something. Today, no. Or so I think. For
one thing, and although she may have forgotten, once ^ji upon a
time I used to send Irene about once every two months a
book (in paperback) of the sort I thought she would truly
enjoy. Eventually I got a letter "Stop sending me books.»
a rather testy Statement, and so ifs fine if she didn't
want any more books (perhaps I wasn't sending things that
realfer appealed to her or perhaps she in some odd way resentedbemg sent books), but why the "testy"? Oh, well. This is
Irene.

As for sharing the poem "Nursing Home," fine, if you think so.
I leave this up to you entirely. I haven't been sending her
copies of poems for a bit because I am always unclear as to
Kk the State of her xs vision and from time to time get
( conflicting) impressions about such aspects as, can she read
or not, does she read or not, etc.

I think your poem "Practicing" is a truly fine poem in every
way. So OK, so I might make it a tad Sparer her^,or there,
but any comments of a specific nature I might offer seem
pale and unimportant a within the framework of the whole.
I like the Phil^ippe Petit poem too. When I reached the
end I (almost) wanted to say "A highwire artist/ disguised as/
an angel" but rejected this almost at onces what you have ismore profound in every way, more subtle too.

I was rather thrilled xkx^kKx about the idea of doing thepiece which will be built around an actual letter of Gruenthal'^
and thmk this a wonderful idea all around. You do make
interest contacts, and also you do have a wealth of background
of the sort that "us Americans" can only share from a distance--although share it we can, meaning, of course, Msx "us old
folkÄ' who were, after all, "there" — in a sense or who, like
me, also had a man who was really there and had much to teil
about it all. (What a wealth of anecdotal material I vividly
recall passed on to me by Martini) This entire project --
writmg in exile during the Hitler years -- is wonderful. I
do so hope it "flies"!

You know, Lola, although you feelft* not so great, sometimes
physicälly, sometimes emotionally, "on your duff you do not sit"Oh where do you find the energy to do all that you do????? Idrivel with admiration, I mean it. And you aren't just messingaround, either: from Yoga to writing poetry to undertaking
projects (E.D. or something with Joel and now the letter of Max 's--all IS worthwhile, important, and, how I hate the word.
"Meaningful! "

I once read Karen Horney but it is all, all gone, along with
all Martin 's books (I surely told you way, way back that the

I

etc.

)



Kansas City Public Library "bid in on" and got all of Martin s

library for $3,500. K.U. said "Pfui." the Mennmger Foundation

Said "Drop dead" -- auk but Kansas City came through, and at

a time when I needed the money, still not knowing that my father

was going to insist on supporting me as he did generously for many

years although eventually Inflation made the sum that had

taken care of us both do little and that was when I got m on

the proofreading! )

If Irene sees better than I think (God. the woman is truly

plagued with uncurable, and, I'd think, unendurable troubles.

)

I will send her a "sheaf" ( 5 or 6) of recent poems. Let me know

what you think.

"what is Valium?" etc. 3dm*x and I have

anax) in the PDR etc. Still, it is

the country) most frequently given
and every bettle of same which I

ittle extra "paste-on" strip sayingi

drowsiness. Do not Moperate machinery
like that. Well, kKÜRgxK believe me,

light, and lie downi I do not"operate

We will argue forever re
read all about it (also X

(at least in this part of
firxxx for sleep, and each
have ever receivedWs a 1

"Cautioni this drug cases
when using" or something
I take one, turn out the
machinery"! l l !

As always, I treasxired this letter ( as I always treasure^your

letters) . And I truly treasure the poem XSxM^J^avid.

"More anon," drop just a line when the book comes, etc. etc.

Love as always, 'me

'



November 12, iÄätx 198?

Lola dear,

For saeone who is over-busy and at times not in the best
condition b in one way or another, you certainly ± do
write (or, do right! )

.

Anna can indeed read German perfectly and will translate
Irene 's letter for me. We are disappointed that we've heard
kÄÄX had no response to our letters of three weeks ago, We
realize that Irene has to write, write, write, to make herseif
understood. Still, Anna asked really vital questions and
still expects and losä needs answers. I will write again,
but it won't, I fear, be much of a letter: it will be, alas,
writing into a vacuum, One needs to have heaii from a person
in Order to respond, if you take my meaning.

Yes, I read the Brodsky poem in The New X: Yciker (I rarely think
much of poems in The New Yorker ) and I thought it stank . I
think la am much better, truly. Oh, well.

I am not only obliged to Joel for his suggestions but will
incorporate same. Important, and a great improvement. (Shall
chastize Anna for not having said, "Take it away, it stinks!")
The "asking" goes out, too. Great! Shall teil Anna I may
trade her in for Joel (I'm kM kidding, I 'm ^idding) . Did
I ever send you "Communion," my best 8 ( to dite) love poem?
I don't think I sent you the enclosed: ain't he gorgeous?
(I enclose copy of "Communion," just in case.)

How I wish I could read your MG/LB correspondence! Having
learned as a child learns, I can still rattle off a bit
of conversational German-cum-Yiddish, but read? Not much or
well, and often not at all. From my proofreading, though, I
have pretty much learned when an umlaut is missing and the like
(I get a fair amount of German in the References Cited sections
of the articles I readxit) .

Just got my new real estate tax Statement frr the coming year
and am in shock (so what eise is new?).

Am beginning to realize that a university press probably is
the only way for me to go. We'll see. Maybe I will get in
touch with Dan fiaffsx Jaffe again» their books are now coming
out in a better format and hard ( so-called) covers.

In haste, as I must finish a (yuk) job of proofreading —
lots of Aztec words ( since one can't pronounce them, one must
spell them out letter by letter, ifyou see what I mean)

.

Love, and so glad (also grateful) to hear from you. SAY LARGE
HELLO TO JOELJ

As ever me



t

Quiet in the Peanut gallery

While his mother, Jane Mllward, chats with the Rev.
John Macauley of Trinity Episcopal Church, Andy
Milward, 7, keeps a wary eye on his pet brown mouse.

i.^*^.

(Staff photo by Brenda Sveele)

^^%

Peanut, during the church's blessing of the animals Ser-
vice Sunday. In all, about 30 animals were brought to
the annual Service. f^K< f^c^ "^ i S*^/! ^^^'^S'^
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January 1 , 198J

Lola dear,

I cannot, alas, recall just when it is you return from Mexico.

Perhaps you will find a note from Trude awaiting you. But

in case not • . • •

Irene died on the night of the 19th. She had failed increasingly
since arriving at the Princeton Nursing Home and very badly

it would seem near the end. She went into a coma at the last

and Trude and Leoi (either together or in shifts, I am not

positive about this) were with her through her final hours.

Thus a long, fascinating, often difficult and even tragic
life comes to an end. Given the circumstances and her
vast age, it was a merciful release.

It would be only a guess on my part but I have a hunch
that Arthur probably knew that Irene had not much longer
to live and wanted her overseen in a home when the end
came. And where better than under the caring eye of
Trude — yes, and Leo, too.

Trude called Anna (this must have been the morning of the
20th?) to teil her the news. She had been trying to get
you, without success. I am not sure whether Trude knew
or recalled that you were going to Mexico but Anna and
she agreed that I would be letting you know in some form
at the earliest possible moment.

"Otherwise," I hope all goes well with you and that you
emerged from ^exico in one piece and having had a
delightful time. I am completely unsure as to where
you planned to go in Mexico. (I think not, as in days
of yore, to San Miguel de Allendeicxx.

)

All goes about as usual here, except that a long, long
mild fall and early winter went KABCOM and became very cold
complete with one truly almost-disastrous ice storm ( it
darn near got me) which, mercifully, was of very short
duration. Now it is "only" cold (very) but at least the
sun is shining. We'd had so many dark, gloomy days for
so long that when sun finally appeared Anna and I kept
saying to each other, "What is that bright golden light
out there?"

Anna's Trude holds her own and would even seem to be
doing fairly well if it were not that she has to get
up 9.t least once , at times more often, at night, which,
ODviously, means that Anna, too, has to get ^p gj^^ ^^-^
her out.

How is George?

More soon and do let me hear from you whenever you
can.

Fondly as always, 'me

'



P.S. — Just decided to include sqp a poem I just wrote —
"A Country Apple." I 've sub mot been hit by much Inspiration lately
but I like this one. iaioMaryx

February 9, 1988

>»

^<tS CEr

Lola dear,

_I_cannot Jbelieve that I didn't send you a copy
of the(encloseti quite a long time ago. But just
in case . . . ^,

Well, guess what? Harvard IVagazine has accepted it!
I broke down and decided to trying a bit of
"sending out" back around December Ist.

You are probably not familiär with Harvard Magazine
(I get it automatically, just on the basis of
having spent just one semester as a graduate Student
there back in the fall term of 1941) but it is
an extremely prestigious Journal. Apart from the
usual alumni/ae news, its articles address topics
ranging from the law, medicine, literature, accounts
of travel (i.e., a couple who both teach at Harvard
and who trekked across the general area of the
Himalayas with their college-age sons) , art -- etc. etc.
Their poetry is of a very high order indeed. Compared
to the SHIT jBhe New Yorker has published for lo these
many years it is a delight. So I am terribly pleased.U wonder if they pay? I could use it! Proofreading
IS almost nil and I don't know what this means or
what is going on.)

I am noijJwaiting for my friends in the east (well, a
couple of friends in California) to start a writing
me thmgs like "Who is this guy Bob Dole, anyway?" etc.
Around these parts, we Democrats and/or more, er,
mtellectual types do NOT like him. Surprise, surprise.

I hope you are well and doing some thingsy you ai like
to do, not only attending on the sick and dying.

It would be nice
without saying.

to get a iix Lola-letter, this goes

I know that, m general, we all do the things that wemost want to dp (apart from those we b most need, or feelwe needj to do) . But I truly regret that you never
ior so it would appear) watch anything on TV. There
are such wonderful things, albeit rarely, on Public
Television. The new series, Voices and Visions, aboutAmericaK s poetic voice" 35 beginnini^ith Robert Frost,bids fair to be a really worthwhile event. And so on.

How is Joel? Do you see him and/or work with him?

This is being a rotten winter, in terms of weather.
i/^e always send it on to you, so you know.»

I^^^uch love as ever,
•me*



./

February 25, I988

Lola dear,

I was truly delighted to hear from you. It had been a whileJ
(Don't get me wrongt I know that there are at times and
phases when writing a letter just doesn't "work"i)

I am delighted also that you "liked my poem a lot." What
you describe as a "completely amthentic tone and voice for
experiences not your own" needs amplifying, though. Of
course those experiences are not, strictly speaking, my
own. ^ But my mother (my father, too, in different ways and
dealing with different experiences) made her experiences mine.
From my first ability to "understand" my mother filled me
füll of anecdotes about her childhood, growing up, life
in East Haddam, Connecticut, etc. etc. etc. This became
so much a part of me that I could, decades later (and I dp
mean decades!), feel and live through this material (what I
did with it, of course, was conflate her experiences.
Yes she remembered that blizzard. Yes she lived in a huge
mansion (which one day, shortly after College, burned to the
ground) and several servants. Yes her half-brother died
-- of TB -- and his body was brogght back from a sanitorium
in, I think, Arizona, and so on. öf course this didn't all
happen at the same time but years apart. And in a basic
way my mother 's reactions were always tinged with fear,
apprehension, worry, and worse -- where do you think I got
all this tendency, myself?)

Well, anyway, it did "work out" as a poem.

The memories of those apple sellers in the depression years
are personal and vivid. I kind of like the poem, mysglf

,

and Anna ("Take It Away It Stinks") Bloch, Last of the Big-Time
Critics, did too. But these things are highly individual, of
course. I am glad that I have been of late in a writing
Phase again. I may send you more, too ( can you stand it?)

.

""^he church poem"? Yes, you will have to supply th* title.
I ve written a number of poems which deal straight-out with
themes of Christian faith etc. I 've also written several
out-and-out love poems which apring from liturgical metaphor.
I am now curious.

I am glad that your current work is at least wellBa paid.
I do not know Joanna Field's book -- it sounds interesting.
However 1 am content to wait for the Rilke letters.

I am truly sorry that you didn't cai^ much for the first
two episodes of V oices and Visions . Anna and I were bowled over.
Mei*?iJo5®^S^5®^"^ ?^ost is cur favorite among contemporarv
fj ^i,^^ poets. As for Pound, the man was so sick. sick sick(I would even say evil) that one can only cling to a fewsüperb Imes, an odd fine poem, and bury the rest. The bestbiography of Pound got füll mention on that program, by the wavNeither Anna nor I w» were all that crazy abLt^tS "do «s" on^'Längsten Huges or Hart Crane (esp. the latter I can do without).
nr.^ ^i!?-??^^"^®n ^f

"^"^ Crane ' s poems at any time. Next, I think,comes William Carlos William whose poems I do not like



(except for "AsphodeBl that Greeny Flower." Axix Also a GYN
who screws 90?5 of his patients frankly disgusts me. I know, I

know, the women could have told him to go to hell, but . . . •)

You have Irene down "just right," of course. In her final months
she had become another, a dixferent, Irene. But of course certain
"negative" aspects had always been present, She did put up a
valiant fight. Trude is doubtless still coping with all the details— that, and her daughter's Situation in Maryland.

Anna is OK, still concerned over her "failing" doggie, Trude.
An apparently "big" gallery owner from New York is Coming out in
about ten days» he 's wild about "A.B." and presumably this will
mean some sales for Anna as well as still more advamcing on the
part of A.B. into his rightful place in the world of painting.

I must now turn to the first proofreading I've seen in quite a while,
damn it. At times I get a little frightened, thinking about
what is happening, and wondering why, and so on. Oh, welli so
far I am "making it."

"Life with Macauley" goes on and on, sometimes frustrating and
maddening, but damn it I do love that man! He has, at long last,
been appointed the (in effect) Rector of Trinity Church —
something which should have taken place way way back nearly
a year ago. I won't go into a lot of details — technical and
boring to nearly anyone not intimately involved.

O.K. ""his passes as virtually a "short note" from me as I
now go to work.

Be well! Carry on! Sorry you don't see more of Joel of late,
but phone talks can be pleasant and rewarding, too, of course.

Fond love as ever, *me*
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March 20, I988

Lola dear,

Your opening paragraph was, I ovm, a bit of a shocker and yes I
will be eager to learn what the hell is going on with you and
that you are actually alright etc. It is somewhat sustaining
to recall that you have been through a "bad patch" or four of
feeling ill, being ill, whatever, several times over the
past X years and I can only hope that this is "just another go-round."

Oht ÄÄX deari I guess I have insulted (?) you "explaining" about
Judas, but Carolyn, who although a semi-lapsed Catholic, is
a Catholic, doesn't know beans about the Bible etc.! I will
study up those lines that bother you and re-reflect upon them.

I must be getting more •'alzheimery" than I thoughti did I send
you Tom •Donneil ( my friend in the English Department) "analysis"
of "My Mother Remembers the Blizzard of '88"? I am going on the
assumption that I did not, and enclosing same. (Tom 's specialtyis contemporary British poetryi his forthcoming coxxrse sounds
quite fascinating. I could audit, I know, but as I get older
and Winter takes more out of me etc. etc. I hate even such a
fragile committal as auditing a coursel — unlike Lola who
dashes around giving courses in Yoga and the like no matter
how lousy she feelsl

)

I|d not known that you and Madeline were other than "fast friends."
I ve known onex such relationship (with a couple who used to live
down the block fggm me) and don't much c»re for that sort of thing.
I just gave up xni these neighbors and decided to hell witht hem.

No, you did not teil me about your "fan letter." A "PsychosomaticImic sounds mtrigumg and the director sounds like a nice
and interesting (as well as interested) man. As for Mr.
Henssel, to hell with him. Truly, the man is incredible. I
hope that woman in your writing group does get ahold of him and
extracts some money (with a gun in hand, perhapsi that is what
the son of a bitch ^MeritsJ )

.

You haven't "paid any attention to my birthday"? Listent I ^

pay any attention" to it, believe me. I can't stand iti Z6
^^ ^. .. . - ^ Listen! I don'tpay any attention" to it, believe me. I can't stand iti "58 in

a Short, short whilel Oh, dear. "Teil me about iti" snarled Anna.You probably would say the sameJ

lassume Harvard Magazine will publish my poem quite soon or thetheme will be ' out of date" - after all, this fs the lOOth anniversaryof that bkizzard (I saw several fascinating "do's" complete withdrawmgs, photographs, etc. on TV on March 12 or whichever was
literally the anniversary)

.

Please do let me know how you get on with your doctor etc. etc. Me,
I feel utterly lousy BUttjfxiDftnuch of the time but don't know how
much to attribute to a bad case of "Macauley-itis"!

M

I

I

T.S. Eliot will be the neit " "Voices and Visions" subject, by the way.

••More anon," this, again, "just a note.^^ Much love as always, «me •



April 1, 1988 (68 years old -- ugh!
and a lot of sympathy I am likely
to get from you . . . Anna . . .

my friend from childhood, Betty Neal,
in New York, etc.

)

Lola dear,

What a lovely birthday card! ( I know there are people
who don't think that Renoir was a sufficiently "profound"
painter for their tastes, but so much beauty has its
own profundityJ

)

I look forward to the book, of course, whenver — but even
more, I think, to a letter. I mean, how ARE you? Has
this been another of those "bad patches" that seem to afflict
you from time to time and then go past (while in tkEX. the
meantime you carry on with what appears to be ßoundless
energy etc.)

.

Thisi is, of course, just the briefest of notes.

If you want to be technical, my birthday, April Pool 's day,
and Good Friday rather than Easter are what, speaking
literally, come together.

I enclose my most recent poem (I hoi» I didn't send it to
you already: I really don't think I do have — yet —
kixkx Alzheimer 's, but my mind does tend to be on, er,
R "various thingsx"). I 've indicated to him that his
sermons (which 1 now have on cassettes, made available
at cost to members of Trinity Church) inspired such a pc|ß](§L
-- and he doesn't seem unwilling to have a copy, shall I say.
I will simply, in about a week (let him get past the
exhaustion of Lent, Holy Week, Easter, etc.)x, mail it to him.

"More anon" (AND YOU TOO, PLEASE) , love as always, 'me

•



April 13, 1988

Lola dear,

Joanna Field's book arrived about three days ago. I have
not read it all, as yet (perhaps I am more than half-way
through) but I wanted first to reassure you that it had
arrived ( the way the mails go today, such reassurance is
essential) and second to say how fascinating I am finding it.

It is an odd mix, in a way, of Annie Dillard, Loren Eiseley,
ancient myths and cults, Christian theology (and un-Christian, too)

,

poetry, many other things. It certainly stirs the Imagination.
She is, among other things, a spinner of yarns, a teller of
tales. And a poet.

Speaking of poetry, the enclosed speak for themselves, and, no,
"Sermon" and "Deer" are NOT about my father ( this joke is
getting a little "old," don't you txkkm think?)

.

Also speaking of poetry, the Voices and Visions series (which,
except for the Hobert Frost, I have mainly not liked very much,m large part, I think, because I don't give diddly-squat for
most of the poets and their poems) . The final espisode is
next week —Sylvia Plath. At least this is truly äxhäx "home
territory" for mei perhaps you can find someone to watch it with?

We have had some rather lovely weather at long last -- warm,
by eastern Standards, "hot" daysj cool (down to 45, perhaps)
night s. R Furnace running off and on for a "-*-" ' "'

part of the morning, but that is all. That
money.

bit in
shoihld

the first
save some

I paid my income taxes not long ago. It is unbelievable.
On an adjusted gross income of just under 9,000 x dollars
I had to pay almost 2,000^ federal/state taxes. Add 1,000
for insurances, and you see how much I have left to live on.
Well, I don±*t eat out, attend movies, travel, etc. so I stillmake it.k Proofreading has picked up a Utile. Naturallv
this helps.

Are you feeling better now? I would like to know.»

George all right?

I can imagine that you may be in a non-letter-writing phase
( for which I have deep understanding, believe me) . Perhaps afew Imes?

Anyway, thank you, thank you — for the book.
I hope you continue to see Joel?

In (some) haste, and more fcltxkxx (I hope) soon, much love, 'me'



Constance Scheerer ^

163? Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

DEER

Like a deer in a meadow,

my calculations pick their way,

prong-sharp , hoof- delicate

,

and Stare about.

Such large-eyed reckonings to give

shy measure to your yearsS

They allow you, if you change this or that,

two or three.

Deer and I see each other, suddenly

a truth of bitten grass and bitter browse.

The months start counting off their passage,

precise as a hoof

•



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

GROWING UP

I grew up elegant

in a rectory with fourteen rooms

(the previous incumbent had quarters

for foxir live-in servants and

a butler's pantry)

•

In the rector's study

four tiles for the four evangelists

guarded the fireplace, We had evening prayers there.

Grace was said at Sunday dinner

in the enormous dining room

over the well-and-tree platter

and the cut-glass celery boat.

On the summer porch, shadowy with wisteria,

I sat in the glider, reading.

Winters, I put my feet up

on the big steam radiator in the study

and read until my father needed his desk.

I am spoiled forever

by a life that will not come again,

by the sense that being eleven

in a blue sweater

would go on and on.

Now what I look for in a house



is a feeling of wandering from room to room

with nothing to contain or enclose

prayer



P.S. — If you can find a way to see it, the last episode of Voices andVisions (next Tuesday) is devoted to Sylvia Plath. Now we are on my
home territory I To date, I have only truly likec^( loved) the Robert
Frost do. But of course I happen to think he is one of 2 or 3 great
poets of our time! The others leave April 14, 1988
me cold, i.e., Elizabeth Bishop, pfui!

Lola dear,

Yesterday I put out a letter for you on mv mailbox LatPr-when I went out to get the mail. there was^ leiter '

l^nf^K^° T^^-""'
^^^^' P* Joels's review is. I think,^^f rlli^^ ^°
f°?^ ^°'' ^^^'"^ ^° *° '"e) *hat one aimostdoesn t feel a need to read the booki one has. This issomething I will of course pass to Anna to^^d. Snlike

.S&ere. Oh. not like those who were literally there. eitheras sufferers on what they'd thought b to have beln ihlirown country. and not like those who fought ( and o?ten died)

.

'or.o\"Sl4lYL%^^j^Lo\^ih^tTfL^e^r?Xl^k1f^t'1n^r^"^^
B^tTwil/i^^'

learn (be learnJigfof°be'ne?it°to'r^self!™'
a re-reader^

^^"^^^^^"^g i*' ^l^^o^t at once. Thafs me --

Me ( to Anna): "You are now firpH-- arra^v^i t ^i u
-also again - witnuTbftS? criSJ?Ls'?hat'Su'dIdl •°"''

ar?Ae"sr'rates';oVSrS?"° '"' '°'"
'

'°^^ ^°" ^^^ ^
^a!i^4lS^.-^T^J^L^ch^ oCv^!JSffov\^V\T"^I^?S^"fv^^ ^-^

..I think that the changes I hi?e madr(?nlj'.äi smll? onef
^"^^

saw it) with Lola. TrSdeasvou^Po^i *"•"?? ^^^^^ive as she
gone to Maryland and wou!d sLy^cuUe somrtke''^'Thfn°''.'"'^to Europe for a good while. And^so onf

^^" ^^^ ^^"*

?ou'^.tnirok ^irc^l"I?!S'it°a^^S^."y%!S||^ ftv^f"^/° ^-^

Sj^th^Je'!
^'^^'^ ^^^' ^-^ nofe7(f^^?i^^in pL^fron^^^PJ^^e

to'L^bJt'SeTl'fLk^at'mrovJn^L"^ .It doesn.'t seem "squeezed"
and see that perhaps it i7 Yec^^v „f^^^* ''?'' ^" '"y °^" type-wrteri^ciiia^^b XX IS. res, my machme is more "spacious."
Surely. surely, my poem will be out soon in Harvard Magazine?

'

love'1o^"?n?ant° Ge'oLr-'' Yo,f^^Vf ^«^*«^- ^^-^^n. give my
take it he is alivpfn^ ^? ^^/""^ ^^ '""'^^ ^^°"* him but IIX ne IS alive and well and that you and he "relate-?
"More anon." and you have, I think c. .^^^"^' ^^^ed that Doem.^Q^e as ever. "me '



Constance Sehe erer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66o4^

SERMON

You preach like Savonarola,

you preach like Saint Francis,

burn like the saints,

burn with fine fire.

The hymn sung,

you ascend the pulpit

and preach the Gospel.

Spsurks fall over the congregation.

Christ talks through Matthew,

Mark, Luke, John,

and they through you.

You not not speak about Christi

you speak Hirn.

Darkness of suffering

falls in the shadow.

You let down like a cry

the Story of the Passion.



Constajice Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 6604^

SERMON

You preach like Savonarola,

you preach like Saint Francis,

burn like the saints,

biirn with fine fire.

The law makes the church put up EXIT signs:

you burn brighter than they do

and point in a different direction.

The hymn is sung and you

ascend the pulpit

to preach the Gospel.

Sparks fall over the congregation«

Christ talks through Matthew,

Mark, Luke, John,

and they through you.

You do not speak about Christi

you speak Him.

Darkness of suffering

shadows you both«

You let down passion like a cry,

the Story of the Passion.



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

May 18. 1988

Lola deair,

It has been so long since I have heard from you and/or written

you that I no longer can recall what who last wrote etc. if

you take my meaning. ^
I don't even recall whether or notAtold you of Carolyn's
surgery (anergency) for a brain aneurysm ( successful but o it

is going to take a long long time until all is normal again) .

xix I enclose an articl^ think you will enjoy. You "only"

saw two episodes of Voices and Visions (and as time went on

Anna and I came to hate the thing, toot it was the Robert
Frost first episode that enchanted us, probably because
we are both addicted to Frost). Well, anyway, Donald Hall
(the poetry editor of Harvard Magazine , who appeared as

a commentator/critic in one episode) kindly sent me the^

enclosed (I nwver see The Nation and would have missed it)

by (obviously) Katha Pollitt ( do you know her poetry?) and

I liked it so much that I was sure you would enjoy it too.

There is much in it that would appeal, I think, even to one

who'd not Seen even one episode. Perhaps M Joel will like it, too.

I wish I could think of some way to present a TV offering
that has to do with poetry, that makes it live, that isn't
a fragmented, crazied-up mess, etc. I am tempted to write

a letter to Katha Pollitt, simpflijf to teil her how much I

liked her article.

Well. I now come to a subjgct that will probably leave you
gnaö^ng your g teeth, if not worse.

N
You recall (I know you must have met him in person at least
a few times in long-ago years) Martin 's childhood "best g friend"
Peter Behrendt. Peter has fallen into correspondencd with me
again in the past three years, during which time he has divided
his life between his former wife ( dying of heart t failure in
Germany) and his "present" wife (dying of &ai«xcancer in New York).
Peter, though younger than Martin, cannot be y less, I think,
that about 85 by now. He has taken of late to phoning me
— "I am all he last left" (this, in a way, is ridiculousi I

never knew him that well or liked him that much, although he
could be fun and charming etc.k and he was, also, the biggest
"bei unser" I ever encountered, I think.) He wants me to come
to New Yorks he will pay sxsiox everythine ("Sorry, Peter, but
no way!") He want)XH to come here and visit (I am staving this
off« I just cannot have him here for a wuaj« number of reasons
and I have the ghastly feeling that it all might turn into a
"The Man Who Came To Dinner" Situation).

You can guess, I fear, what is Coming now. I realize, keenly,

^hat you have devoted years and years and years andyears to

caring for the aging, ill, meshugge, etc. etc. but Kfioci could you
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M June 8, I988

Lola dear,

Of course I under stand, I more than understand, why
you simply cannot "take on" yet another old, depressed etc.
man of 85. As I think I may have indicAted, Peter 's
predicament is partly of his own making: he was the
original "bei unser," he made no contact with anyone
American, he only contacted ( or re-contacted) me again
recently when his "two women" to whom he had given his
all in terms of care, his own suffering, endless back-and-forth
travels etc. were i ( at long last) both dead.

As for paying for someone to be companionable with andror Peter, someone cultured, preferably from Berlin, etc. etc.,Ä
tnat IS out of the question. One couldn't reveal the truth
to Peter for obvious reasons, and my financial Situation now
borders on the frightening. (Among other things, Myxi)Rx
my beloved 21-year-plus Mustang has reached the point of
no return, and I am taking up an offer from a friend whosewife died several months ago and who wants b to seil her
car. It is a Mäkmä^x Mercury Cougar, 1979, just ^5,000 mileson it, m perfect condition, and the "price is right." Ithmk I can seil my Mustang (it is now "an antique" and
of value as such) for enough to give Perry from one-third to
hn? ^? £ o^® P^^^^ ^^^^^ asking for hiswix wife 's car, löMxrbut it means going into my savmgs, something I have triedvery hard not to do but have to because of the enoArmous
federal and state "estimated" tax payments I must feake thismonth, several msurances, and much more.) So be it.

tax back during which time I never heard a lyord from Peter —jMxgxHxm forgive me if I rexpeat myself . Now in utter despairshe tries to "make up to me.")
ö^^cx^x t>

I am so glad the bleeding came "only" from aspirin. ^ome arpmuch more sensitive to it than other s, as is well known?

So^i^nnf^l!J!'H- ^^V^ ^^^l "lo^sy" and stilltt write poety, stilldo proofreadmg, too — when it is available. y ^ ^y ^
bT.ij.±

It will take at least a year before Carolyn is entirelv hanV i-n

vou'"S;t y^^^^i'-y
^he is. I think. out S dinier U^LdSl

5

you that one is born -- or not born -- with the potentlH forsuch an aneurysm — Sen. Joe Biden had two Operations fortwo aneurysms, much publicized. the youT^i^ier you m are themore likely you are to die when it bursts or even ju^ "seeüs "
Carolyn was lucky to be 56.) But she is not yer-C^olyn"^
ISis irto hr«v^-^i^H^ ^"^ response s and the like. I know

But a Carolyn -who isn't Carolyn" «akes one deoply LI



I've been sending her my poems faithfully. No response. And
she has always responded promptly and generally with an enthusiasm
that I know is genuine.

Speaking of whichi you, and Anna (yes, Anna, the "last of thebig time critics" etc.), my friend Audrey Conard in Canada,
herseif a poet, and my friend Betty Neal in New York whose
geeat love is music and who finds is hard to discuss a poem etc.
are all telling me, in their various ways, how spare and Sharp
and moying etc. etc. my poetry is increasingly growing. I like tothmk it IS, too. Now comes Lola. (I do wish I vijould know enouehGerman to ask for a copy of your cassetteJ

)

I now make bold and enclose two poems I wrote in the past week.

Yes, of course, Martin is always part of me, even though Ihave not grieved_ since about a year after his death. But suddenlysomethmg with rise from the past, a memory, an emotion, andOff I go ( like that night Gorky really did get up on the bed withme; and so on.

"What does it means when I say I feel lousy"? What does it mean
days that I just sleep most of the day (getting up and eatingon schedule etc. of course). I have been having a major phviical
nl^nf^o^^ f>^

^''^'^^' /y "^^ ^^ Present i Internist is wonderfullyunderstanding and a damned good doctor. ^o far the only thingthat isn t righf is my cholersterol — 250 -- too high. DrPees IS fully willing to let me try and reduce same via dietbefore he tries addmg the new(ish) medication which does it

T f/o^*T^i^.^^' °^ course, extra difficult for me becauseI am so limited as to what I can eat in terms of my IrritableBowel Syndrome. Shit. (And that i^ the operative word.')

You will learn more from The Merck Manual (aviilable as a referencework at most any public iT^aF^Tl thlHkJ than from amedi eildictionary (I am back to Carolyn's aneurysm)

.

i^H ^^v^ ^ ^ itsaxx "scary" poem of the sort that comes in sleepJ
?r, o V-

^!^ what would happen if you reworked it somewhat
iLL^'^'-^f-!^?^^-. ^ ^^^^^ ^^^""^ is a lot there but it is (forgive me)perhaps a bit too fragmented in its present "do."

viorgive me;

Ihf -i !^+*^ *° ^^^^^ Pollitt. This would be close to a month agoi^he s not responded and possibly never will, 'i'here are letterwriters and non-letter writers. Cr maybe she resentt-fa^ mSl "

My great romance continues.more difficult in some wavs since Johr,

?ri?T?v Church 'S^'h?' ^i "?' "^^^^^^ literally) RecL'r'o?'"
"'°'^"

irinity Church. d His life is now so crowded with hard worksand personal troubles that I feel certain h^ i =! no+ öc +v^^

Las



K-

beian terribly ill and neither doctors here nor at the KMxx K.U.
Medical Center m Kansas City can make a diagnosis (something which
I do not understand) . His mother has saddenly iHtx lost the sight of
one eye and is to have laser surgery in a week or so. And John
IS going to get off to his beloved England and spend the month ofJuly no matter what. (I Huppose his sons will spend the month with
their mother, and at least they can run errands and the like as
well as working full-time at summer Jobs as they long have done.)

I think my poem will be out in the very next issue of Harvard MyagaiineUue m about 2-3 weeks or so, I think). What makes me think so?
l-ive weeks ago I got the "proof" on my poems two weeks ago, a checkfor $75.00I!51M So this is itJ Ah, if only Donald Hall, the
poetry Edltor (and with a big "in" through K»ibx Knopf) would "take memn hand and WKxiMxax wield a bit of influence etc.l

By the way, my friend Audrey Conard in Toronto has written that shehonestly believes I am the only poet writing today who writes
(I refuseet as does she to say "religious poetry" but rather to uiiiijIjm ^i

fthe themes used by Donne, Herbert, and the like. I was mightily
^^

J
pleased at what she wrote. Audrey is also an Anglican and is tryine:to get into seminary. So far the Bishop up there seems to feel shedoesn t have enough of "the call," oer maybe, the right sort. Hercnildren are pretty mucji grown up now. Her husband, sadly, is onlyinterested m the peace movement (which is fine, don't get me wrcne)

Jnn.^'^nH
i^^^^^\"to accept the faith, the church, call it what you will.Anna and I thmk this must make a sort of rift between them, althoußhKnowing them, nothing open or creating a battle zone or the like.

S;^:,^!!*^!}^^^ ^t^^^ ^^ Coming by soon and I will drive the Cougar andhe will drive his car and we will go out to a garage in North
Lajyrance, so that a mechanic can put xjubxx the final touches on

back^home
""^ perfect. Then, obviously, Perry will bring me

It IS 95 hoB. No rain for weeks. Very bad indeed.

ötBMSE George? And so on. Have you any summer plans? Are thin^sstill sort of not working with Madeleine? Etc.
^nmgs

Much love as ever, 'me

*

^^^^^.•^.-'^'4i^^:''y'
>f .•: :vx 4t -V'-? ^»li:^-^^^^-^iÄ^'4



July 16, 1988

Lola dear,

En route to you, via third class mail, is a copy of
Harvard Magazine , Yes, my poem is "out" at last. I
"lust say, it is baautifully placed and looks wondefrfulJ
(Reads pretty good, tooi

)

This is, for me, rather a major thrill, I must ovm.

I cannot think that you and Joel have missed the write-up
by John Hersey on James Ag^ee in the July 18 issue of
The New Yorker. ^ In the (unlikely) event that you ih have,

photocopy of the article.let me know and I will sent at least a

How are you? We here in Kansas are half-dead from the brutal
humidity ( even though we all have
"even" Anna, for the past year, has an
Somehow, it "gets at" one, even when

tc. Just staggering a couple of blocks
-- I realize that I am extraordinarily
ssibly as a result of an episode of
first Summer in Kansas.

heat and high kiOBQXüy
airconditioning, and
airconditioned car)

.

one is in the house e
practically felis me
sensitive to heat, po
heat prostration our

Stress (my ever-present |b companion, it would seem) has
been stressier than usual. John is gone on his vacation --
Europe and England — and when he asked me to look afRter
his house, what do you suppose I replied? Naturally, it
turned out to be rather difficult. Just taking in the mail
doesn't "do" it. Ifs been fight, fight, fight to get the
paper stoppedj fight, fight, fight to get the lawn mowed at
appropriate intervals (not to mentioned watered -- something
I just can not attend to out in this heat) . And -- what John
does not know and I deliberately do not say anything until
he returns -- his airconditioning went "poop" and I had to
turn to and take it up with the builders (it is under warranty)
and get it fixed. I just hope it is fixed. I have had the
usual (more than usual) spate of postcards from him. When he
writes a postcard it is more like a "little letter" -- with
his funny, tiny printing he can get a whole text onto a cardi
This year, what he writes has, so far, been, somehow, freer,
cuter," more subtly intime than other summers. Indeed, the

two-three months before his vacation started, I have seen more
of him, often entirely unpexpectedly (i.e., a visit here at
my house) than ever. ix Sigh. This will probably drop away,
or "Step back," when he re turnst 'twas ever thus, with him.
But so much of this is the result of ( a) his fear of a too-deep
involvement with a woman (after 2 failed marriages mä and I do notknow why they failed) and (b) his enormous load of duties and
responsibilities, church, family, etc.

Soi to repeat« how are you? It has been a long time since I
heard from you (hint, hint)

.

With love as always, 'me'



August 8, 1988

Lola dear»

I really am getting a bit concerned. How are you?
It is a very long time since I heard a wordl Listeni
a letter you don't have to write. A postcard (now fifteen
Cents — remember the Xä|»x "penny postcard"?) would do fine!

DID YOU GET THE ISSUE OF HARVARD MAGAZINE I SENT YOU??????
I know the mails are a bit craay and in New York City there
must be a lot go astray» get dumped» stolen, whatever —
especially when sent to peoplei living in apartments with
boxes in the lobby etc. And I didn't even try to insure it.
Oh, well.

You and Joel have r seen the article on his father in The New Yorker?
(I know I asked you this in my last letter.)

Where do you stand re poems? Which (was) (were) the last
I sent you?

Our heat keeps on and on and on. It is just unbearable.
I know, I knowj we all have airconditioning, even airconditioned
cars. Still, it creeps in, somehow, or rather, into our bones
or soraething. Dreadful. I wonder how the truly poor cope
(I suspect not all of them doi one hears on local TV or reads
in the paper about deaths from hyperthermia etc.)

Just let me know that you are alive! Please?

Fond love as ever, 'me'



November 1?, 1988

Lola dear,

It was a relief to hear from you, and I quite under stand that
you have been going through "a bad patch" for some while now.
I suspected that this was the case, but "making contact"
grew to be important to me increasingly« I was glad to get
your letter (and on your "new" typewriter yeti).

By the way, the finding love in the supermarket article was
very cute indeed.

I 've not written much of late, but enclose two poems that
I wrote within the past couple of months.

Re the Albert Bloch showi I can't recall if I spelled out
dates etc. but November 23rd is the final day of the show.
(Sid Deutsch Gallery, etc., I don't know their hours but
I do know they are closed Mondays and, I think, Sundays as well.)
Reports from friends of Anna 's have said things like "It is
really smashing! " etc. Just one sale, so far -- but a "big" one.
And you must think I am crazy, I know, but I don't think I
ever heard you make reference to going to a museum, ± galäery,
or k whatever to look at paintings. (Carolyn constantly
Visits such places — although, alas, for now such days are
"on hold." I had written you — how could 1 k now? -- of
her emergency brain surgery »f for an aneurysm back in April
and of how her sheer survival was a miracle and probably woudln't
have happened had she not been rushed to Brigham Hospital
in Boston where one of the nation's great brain surgeorits
was on the staff and instantly available. She is still'-'in a
Phase of getting JDÄfxkxxi)ÄjElcx*»x»rÄxx back to rtbbix normal
and still on massive doees of phenobarb to ±15 prevent "seizures
an all-too-frequent complication after such delicate, dangerous
surgery.) Well, anyway, forgive me if I didn't associate you
with paintings as much as with other aspects of the creative life
(you have so very many of thosei).

Many years ago Carolyn used to formulate what she called "Swift 's
Law" — if a romantic relationship doesn't keep developing and
enriching and moving forward, "it ain't going nowhereJ " Actually
she was right about this with äjc regard to THE DOCTOR t a±Ä*xafter a time -- a number of years^^n^inljy- -- that relationship
did indeed start "Walking 9 in j^k place" and didn't go anywhere.
Plus which the doctor was a total non-communicator. With John
things could hardly be more "otherwise." Our "history" is so
füll since I last wrote that there almost isn't any way to convey it.
I will mention only that he took me to a movie (picking, I am
n!?^^?

deliberately, a crazy Monty-Python-humor, sexy British film,
A Fish Called Wanda") (he probably won't do that again, or at leastany time soon, but O.K.); continues, to date, coming to see me
once a month and staying an hour and a half or so; Visits before
Friday 5*30 Eucharists in his Office; also Visits before the
ÄRKÄÄsWednesday-noon Bible Study group (which äXx the Curate
directs)

; jelling into total shock when I told him I'd just
fggm m||tjng arrangements for my funeral (I have waated to do

) ; and so very much more

.

.
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He has, at long, long last, finally been made Rector of Trinity
unurcn. This, plus his constant smoking (hex tries, from time to
time, but he simply can NOT give it up, damn itJ ) , are going to
feil him.

^y the way, it turns out he is 60, or became so last August. Eight
years younger than I am isn't good, but it is not quite as bad as
l'd feared> His many "close women friends" seem far less threatening,^ by the way, than formerly* I am, perhaps, Friend No, 1. No, nothing
will lead to marriage or to an affair (he takes his priesthood
very seriously, as indeed he shoulc^. But I am ( to put it mildlKy)
no longer young and can do without the sex part or the marriage
pa^t (I wonder if I even could enter to marriage, any morei I have
lived alnne so long that .... well, you understand, I am sure)

.

Oh, yes. In case you wonder why Anna didn't come to New York and
attend the show, there are a number of reasons. She would have
to pay the earth for plane fare, purchase a number of items of
apparel (in Lawrence we can wear anything, and Anna even has a lot
of lovely clothes — never costly — but they aren't "for New York"-
type clothes) , buy luggage^^ that fits atap or under airplane
seats, etc. etc. Also, she would not spring for a 100-dollar-per-
light hotel room, either. She does have friends around the fringes
Ä but out in Connecticut or Long Island -- too much!

It is now 6 am. (I wish I could "learn" to sleep to a reasonable hour! )and I am groggy still and the electric light which illuminates
the galleys when I correct them doesn't do, much for my "field"
when I type. -^ orgive this sloppy job, noUto mention "scatty"
shifting from topic to topic. '

el is indeed to be cBRgrxxx congratulated on his real "coup"
th Harper'sJ I think this is wonderful and will make it a p

Joel
with niXL'pGr s; 1 xninK xnis is wonderful and will make it a point
to get that January issue (which probably will be out fairly soon?i -
American magazines are always "dated a month ahead," as we all know)

.

Anna is getting ready to acquiibe a new Weimaraner puppy. I thinkcommg Winter a lousy time for it, but that is her problem, and
her need for that warm, responsive companion is truly great.

How, by the way, is George, and what is he doing at the present time?

I can't help wonderingt are you perhaps on some medication thatcould lead to such paradoxical reactions as depression, or weaknessor what-not? Jane Brody has a wonderful coluim ( do you get to ksrxxBad it?) on this subject.

Well. X "More anon." And don't write unless you feel
Believe me, I understand. It was just that I got to the^oint "of
rather real concerni '"^" -^— '-^ "^ ^ --._._ ^ ^ £^ -

Much love. As ever.

up to it.
e point o_

why don't I hear a line or two from Lola etc, ?
me



August 30» 1988

Lola dear,

I was truly sorry to learn of your recent (and I hope by now over
with) illness. It sounds lousy (where did you catch it? One
doesn't always, or often, know) . No, I did not even get out
my Merck Manual -- what for? I don't have a füll run-down on
your Symptoms, and even if I had, it could be one of a dozen —
perhaps of two dozen — things. (Sounds as if it mightjoexxxxtax
be — or have been — some form of pneumonia?)a

I really am not an especially curious type (except where A MAN~ pardon me, THE MIN, is x involved) . But I must own that
your saying the death of Joel's mother took place "under
unusual circumstances" was puzzling to say the least. Naturally,
you need never go into it further,

I am even mpre than "truly sorry" that (yet again! ) Lola has
to be mvolvwd m that sad and "enormous" load! Well, for
Joel you could and would do no less, that I can well understand.

Where are your friends (I do not, in this instance, mean Joel)when Lola needs some help? Comes it to that, where is George?
(I realize I know nothing of his life or the demands made on himby a job or whatever; but if he is at all available I hope
he can be of assistance.)

Here, too, things have cooled off — considerably . And abouttime. One of the nicest features has been that the nights
for a week, possibly a bit more, have been so pleasant thatone can ehut off the airconditioning and open up the house --
o how I hate to sleep with all that machinery going!

Anna is to have cataract surgery (in Kansas City, very bigman m that field, her brother and sister-in-law to put herup for two or three nights in a separate apartment in theirhome and driye her back to Lawrence, one driving her in her car,the other following in their car) in about two weeks. Naturallvone eye is done, then, a bit later, the other. I am, of course,terribly concernedi cataract surgery has improved nearly 100?J overthe years. Still one worries. No longer does the surgeon/opthal-mologist wait until cataracts "ripen" ( whatever that ever didmeann. Her vision has really grown pretty reduced. Naturaliveveryone wants to see well and/or maintain vision at virtuallvany cost. But with Anna her whole life literally depends on it.Her work with "A.BT's paintings, making slides, im*iiii«Mixcatalogumg, the whole bit — well, you understand.

Ä,,^?^®-^'^®^?' simply lousv for some weeks (so wlBt eise is new^).
Jy

doctor GnternistT rwhom I like very, viry mucht nevir ^

^

finds anythmg really threatening^jwrong with me. I will ownthat I am up to here" with m^^.I. tract and would kill (almost)for the ability to eat things I like (yes, and needTt^.).
it IS a great mconvenience and a huge bore.

I still am not sure which were the last poem titles of those
I^sent you. When vou feel ut^ tn i+ tu;« ^ .^,
love ahd hopes yoti äre trul^ "Sver it:"' '

• ri V'
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Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660^4

• - - <

POTATOES

They are the bag ladies

of the vege table kingdom,

solid, homely, old from birth.

Muriel plants the eyes, just so,

and promises them they will be baked,

fried, or made into salad or vichyssoise.

Muriel does her hoeing,

admiring while she works

the zuchini's slim elegance,

the tomato's cosmic perfection.

Fulfilraent better than delight

will bring a comforting, invisible truth

when those eyes

wake in earth.
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Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660^4

SIN

I biiry it in the oyster Shells

of the kitchen midden.

Millenia later, it seeps out. I say,

Hide it.

I try the turnip cellar

at the back of the gardens

too close.

I take a plane, it disappearsx

too far.

Half w;ay up the mountain, fog

comes down and meets

a great tree rooting.

I unstrap my shovel and plant deep.

While God invents a new way

to sort cracked Shells,

the first fox to come by

digs it up.



December 8, 1988

Lola dear,

The book was in my roailbox yesterday. It will be a week,
perhaps more, before I can write in detail about it ( suddenly
I have proofreading coming out of my ears, although not, alas,
in time to help me with my real estate taxes and other Ki delights
this month) and I want to give it a thoughtfuKl reading. As
of now, however, I am much drawn to the text and its author
and find in it great compassion, spiritual values, and common
sense — not always a successful blending. It delights me
to read a book which isn't afraid to mention God, although
a kind of "mix" of religions or religious aspects doesn't
always "work" (in my view) . But on that I suspend judgment
"for the nonce,"

Now, at last, it is cold here (well, a high of 28 is not exactly
balmy, right?) . One can only wonder about the coming winter.
But, as of now, it has begun. Delayed, to be sure — the
fall was long and mild (but dry, dry, dry)

.

I have no doubt but what the earthquake in Armenia really was
the cause of the Gorbochexvs' departure. A great tragedy.
The eairthquake, I mean.

I take it that the Harper 's with M Joel's story is not out as yet?

"More anon." But I am one of those who believes in letting
someone know that •'the package has arrived." Be well, please.
And, as always, when you feel like it, one of your wonderful
Lola-letters is always more than welcome!

Love from 'me*



Oh, yes; and by the way. I loathe the "cutsey" stamps a neighbor gave me

After^li!?"^t!4y^^^*f^i!"^gtlS^sr^ ^^^"^ ^P ^^ understanding friends.

December 29, I988
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Lola dear,

You probably won't get this until Tuesday next. I hatefederal holidays!

or course;. I thnk both are Sparer, better, tighter,
clearer (without being blatantly clear, if you take mvmeanmg) •

*^

I hope the congtrolling metaphor of "Orange Barrels"
comes across, finally. Your criticism really did make
me re-thmk the piece. As for "Cream," I think it isbetter too. —
If it isn't asking too much, please destroy the firstversions.

So nowi how are you?

vnn'?o:i"^i?2 ""^^ expect a long letter etc. Perhaps, ifyou feel like it, a few lines. ...
Proofreading has picked up and I have been workine: verv

Se. "^^^""^ ^""^^ ^^^^ ^^^ "'^^ Higher taxei, thafs

I^ Joel's Story out in Harper's?

Who^^S^^^ "^
"^u^"*^

^^^^^ ^^^ 3rd has "happened to" Anna.When she came home on Christmas Eve she found that oneof the gifts from her family had been wrapped, for

fn^'JnH i^'^'ii''
^^^ classified pages of the Kansas City Star.Lo and behold, an ad for purebred Weimaraner puppies (down

to d^fi'^'An'^^^^^^J
^^"^ ^^'^ ^^^^•)- ^^^a was al! setto drive down and mspect the little thine:. but ala^

irlnnfJ^r ""'r^^^t ^e'
^^^ ^y ^-^-' i^^' ySu'nSe'it.

F^n^Li\. V."" ^^^^l ^®^ surgery on her second eye.Forunately she will take a friend along. Verv wise if fn-rno other reason *h^x* than that there will be a sS^o^dPerson along to cmmfort the little thing who will uSdoSbtedlv

bSt it ^n^o'^H^' u^^ ^"^^^ "^^y ^^^ (y^t) ^^ave orange barreis
th^ ^?o ^ "^""^^ ^^""^ °^^^S^ -^Q^es " I saw them gir ier
»»L^i P^^''^^''?^ ?^^^^ through the streets durin/
?Sst Li^^^S^^'^K^

(spelling?) Visit. Perhaps whe?f conesexist, lDux±BxJQ2x barreis will soon follow.
^^nes

oufpopT ?^.r "^^^^ n^^^^
^•"^- ^^^^ "^^ard Nemerov is now

Sefore^ T^!ft'
^^^^^g^^^^- ^^o was our Poet iL^eatebefore? I seem to have lost a poet or two. I think Nemerov

Fond lov( me



Jamuary 20, I989

Lola dear,

A PostScript ( sort of )

«

"
^?5^2u-*°

address myself to your paragraph on iny poems— in this Gase Cream" — in which you recall my wish.expressed long ago (but nothing done about it) , to somehowmanage to become involved in publication of a book to beentitled P^ess About Paintings. I was xäxxbxä mildly surprisedto learn that you thought of "Cream" as such. No. no. When
1 said poems about paintings I meant Just that. I also
? f ^mT^ "y °*!? P°ems Talthough I have written many such,
i;^;^^/^® ^y"^°| ^^^^«^ Rembrai^t) etc.). I meant poems
A^f" fr,S^+hf''^?/''°'"c""^"°r'?^ *° Auden's gem. "MusiTe des BeauxArts and the like. Sure, I'd expect, say, four or five of mvovm poems in such a collection (which, ideally, woSld bl
ro?^^ iL^ ""• ^^ °^?®'' *° *^^® advantage of the marvellous

I^J th? fik^?^''°?^''*"^^
obtainable only by, say. Swiss Printers

SSÄJk"lA f'or'ml?!''
'" ^^"°"^^ ""^ expression) a "eoffee

n^^L"*^^® l^^^'. ?^ "poems about paintings" crossed in front

SJd all''"+i;a+'^^®r
^^"'Ply are not enough hours in the Äjtx day

iS'-Sy'go'Jd:; ylt^iT Sir'''' '°" "'"^ ^°"^ winter'tvenx^gs"

Kh^m^^'o^ *^® racoon, in "Cream." is. of course. John.And his seeming to live here and not to live her4) is allpart of the "scene." (Double HAH!!)
' ^

End of P.S. 'me'



January 19t 1989

Lola dear,

It was ^ good to talk to you last night! As they say, "I needed
thatJ

"

Yes, of course, you were (predictably) quite correctt in one
sense "A.B." (Albert Bloch) was a lonely man, suffering the
pain of humanity. Anna, as I, was delighted with your response
to "The Garden of Asses" — always one of my favorites. How
I wish I had piirchased it, years ago, when prices were actually
incredibly low! (It has one practical drawbackt A.B. painted it
on heavy "board" — Masonite? -- and only a member of the hod
carriers* Knjbxfixx union can lift it.)

By the way, you do realize, I suppose, that when Anna and A.B.
met, A.B. was married, with two sons still at home (the eldest,
Bernard Bloch, was one of the great linquists of our time --

or do I say ä semanticists? Well, anyway, he had an extraordinary
sind distinguisfeed career. He it was who devised a System whereby
our armed forces personnel in World War II could learn to read
and speak and write Japanese flawlessly in a very short time.
His son, young #alter, became, quite literally, a ruined soul —
thanks to Leary at Harvard. Oh, Leary"turned him on," all right!
and a brilliant, gifte^young man went down the tubes forevery.
No one has heard from him in manyk,many years. He may ( or may not)
be living in a commune in Sweden. He does have ( at least we hope
he does have) two or three major A.B. paintings. Well, anyway

i

A.B. was not about to divorce "Horty," a fetching^ pretty and
enchanting young womsin who "aept him off his feet" when they
were youn»g in St. Louis. Horty died in, I think, 19^8 or so,
and Anna and Albert Bloch were married some six months later— "after a decent interval." Their realationship was, perhaps
in some way similar to mine with Martin, totally complete ( if
that isn't a"tautological redundauicy")

.

Yes, I know James Merrill, mainly from frequent appesurances of
his poetry in The New Yorker . Bji the way, I find it rather often
virtually impossible to make head or tail out of that magazine's
poems in recent years. Once ina a while, though, they really
do publish a poem or so that really "grabs me." Their (apparent)
favorite, John Asbury, gives me the pipi I can make nothing of his work!

jQß.way^different fron what he did for manhy, many months as "Priest-^^ ipCRarge, Oj^ before Jbhat, even, as "Assistant Rector" after Bob
Matthews died. 3ul: Tiow that he has the füll power and clout so to



speak, he concentrates on being «ä Rector,

?? S:.^^ ''^^ v^^^y Phoned. very rarely, since aboit Dec f

has been at Trini+v ^L +.^ ^ *^® Curate. a young man who
often! before thP Pr.fHL^*°

years or more now) and also, pretty
less ofa ceJLinlv a^ h^ llVl^?^

Eucharist. But this has'^becoL
occupied. OH? SSlI? ^ ^

""^ ^° ^* appears) more frantically

lierirer. liZll'^.H 1^2%^^ Tslii'^'rZlV^T '
^ ^^^'^ -

fgS;rde;fini7Se?Sf^S'aSd'äJnne'"°" all this. "SJt^ihere is
of course Jewish GermaJ^s Snd A»l5«f«Sr?^^ ^^ Austrians -- I mean
be sure. If ««tx Martin ^or- ?!!^?^^^ Austrxans. so I can't
«ix and well-??J5, nevS'meStionenaA/K^ ''^^ immensely cultured
that he either didn't know^ n^ nf^ t^"""

^^^"^! ^* ^««'"s likely
Well, aqway, the T?akl pB?t?fi? w^nJ ^ appreciate the work of Kraus)
to the Äxx lovely liitle Slierv aJA*.J^Jr"""'^^''^*°°^' P^e-arrangement.
Brenner Archiv to hm,« H-^fi: ^ added some years ago to the
Trakl as a pJet. AnSa sLs^'LrveJi'odr^'v"

of art related to Trakl.
all Of Trakl 's poemJts. ?X? o? cSe ?hev -v^ It^^^^^'

^'^- ^^anslated
He was. as A.B. used to sav a tr^f^aJ,^^ ! "?''®^ ^®®" publication.
in World War I. but not f+'v,L k^^° ^^ mysterious man. He died
He was in something 11^4 the MpH?.«?

guessed. from the War per sl?
opium or whatever"|eiÄ ov^IrS^s^eroV^^lhosTd:;^!"'"^^'* °"

Jou'Ü! S?io°ul^ 3S"f^°;^h":L'L^l^iir?\?'.?°^- ' ^-- -nt

jrwu nave, sent dxiring the past year for sure

^ßi^'we%"a."'^Ä-aJoif»l^n8^- to read Joel's story inHarx^er».

'

with much love as always. 'Se^^



^ d^^j^d2^

January 30, I989

Lola dear,

My, that icka^tx was a delightful surprise! I have enjoyed
the Doran Fairweather books immensely, and am especially
glad

. . - -
.^

many
to now own one — psirticiiarly this onelMI! "-^or

reasons" -- yes, indeed.

By the way, since you ( it appears) do read detective/raystery
books ( at least from time to time) , I now aski have vou
ever read the Brother Cadfael series by Ellis Peters.
Set in the 12th Century, in and around a monastery, they
teil the reader an siusiucx enormous amount about the Middle
Ages, suid int a fascinating way» There are, to date,
15 of them! The author (whose real name is Edith Pargeter)
is known as a translator of poetry from the Czech. , for pete's
akKx sakeJif'^ Try them.

I "couldn't put Joel's story down," literally. When I finished,
however, I found myself not terribly clear. Symbols, yes.
A "fury" of them, yes indeed. But I still am not certain
what is Symbol and what really happened, including his
being shot and all that followed after. Also, what does
Conrad, say, symbolize? Is it all a drug-induced üream or
State?

I know one is not supposed to ask questions like this.
The World, andii literature, is filled with symbols (also
many aspects of life are not in any way symbolic — of life
and also literature). But this story, from its very title,
insists that you construe everything, or nearly everything,
that happens in a symbol-making fashion. Or have I read it
all wrong. Regardless, it is a mafnix magnificent piece of
writing.

I often think how wonderful it was that among all the many
Jobs, brief in duration or not, that have come your way
over the years through your special agency, ±3thx the best
was working with Joel and your really deep and abiding friendship
with him. He must be a remarkable man.

I would have made this more of a "real letter" but I just
got a call from "downtown" that ixx proofreading is waiting
and is a rush job. I simply hate it when that happens, w but
with my dearth of PR for so long, to see work ( and money)
Coming in again makes me try extra hard, even though I am
(as usual) exhausted so much of the time. Damn it. I guess
you might say, there 's no pleasing Constance!
Well. I still hope you may write soon. I keep realizing
that I don't keep a list of poems I send you. Oh, well.

I hope you are well and staying so this winter.
be glad that we don't live in Alaska!

Fond love as always, *me'

We can all



February 20, I989

Lola dear,

I was so very glad that you phoned yesterday. I was
only so terribly sorry — for all concerned — that
your story was such a tragic and seemingly hopeless one.
I have no idea in the worÄld what, if anything, could
pull Elsa out of her long-time ghastly Situation.
How did she ever «Äxrf*x "drift" -- if that is the right word
into all this in the first place. Obviuusly, it was years
ago. Could it have been stoppeed and/or reversed then?
What connectinn (i.e., genetic) is there with Julie 's
"madness" (well, that is still a good, sound word, no?).

And there is Lola, now involved
it all.

aiftx and in the midst of

Rememberi that you "answered the call" I can well
understand. But don't get in over your head.

You know, I do
perhaps I did.
We did not see
but we did see
Elsa, for some
always enjoyed
on Long Island,
and bright girl
go off the rail
do, I believe.

not reciall ever having met Paula/, although
The Krewers I of course recall very vividly.
as much of them as we did of the Gruenthals
them quite often. I was never close to
reason. I did feel close to Xenia. We
such aspects as weekends at their place
And I recall Julie as a child — a charming
What ever happened there? Why did she

s? Did it begin with puberty? (Sich things
or may .

)

Snow this morning. Shit. There is very little of it,
however, and the r teroperature is mild (well, 32-33 is mild).

Keep well. By all means, plan to go to Heidelberg. I think
it would be wonderful.

I didn't come to askt is Joel's Harper's story being well
received? I truly consider it a literary triumph. And
it must inevitably lead to more publications and in more
places.

I don't know when I will get to raail this — no mail today,
of course. But if I can get it out (watching the slipperiness)
I will.

I luuqxx understand all too well that you haven't written.

I think it so terribly sad that Saerchen (spelling?) lives
on and on. If it can be called beling alive.

Much love, and such encouragement as I can off*r — as anyone
can offer, 'me

*

P-S. - I really do think a«-.^ p,,^^«>x George should "shape up" etc.l



March 6, I989

Lola dear,

How are you? Is there anything new with the Elsa situatfan?(Nothmg good, I fear.)

Enclosed, two recent poems.

It is cold here, but the big storm of the winter missed us.
I guess you have it now.

I am not even sure this will ever reach you. With Eastern's
strike, I don t quite see how "the mail will go through.

"

Carolyn is feeling very much better (possibly because she'sbeing taken gradually off all that phenobarb) . She stillwill resign her prestigious post at Wellesley and come backto Lawrence — pk perhaps not before September, I do hope thatwill work. She and Bill are really tefÄx devoted and happym many ways. But when they start living together again.somethmg doesn't go right. It gives one to think.

Anna 9,K, but still "fighting" with her puppy. What a dog!Anna IS determmed to make Trude realize that she, Anna, isnot just a great big Weimaraner who likes to play rought andadmires stubborn behavior, and be the sweet, lovable doß:e:ieshe often is, or can be.

In haste to get this out before the mail man comes —
Love as always, 'me*



Maxsx April 3, 1989

Lola deair,

The enclosed speaks for itself and should, I think. be ofsome interest to you.
«-hj-iik., oe 01

Would it be asking to mucji to ask you to send it back? No hurryl
Your dear phone call really "made my birthday"!

was*a%iltVJo^45^ ^ ^^^ told you that Poets and Wri ters Mara^.in.

In\"n?iber^orw^Sf
'°"'" "^^'^ '"'='^- ^^ really is pretty £o3d^

Stay out of the whole mess -- "Julchen" and hpr -famni^r ^+« ^ +
l^aula sounds nutty also but with a dISh S sp!?it^tc! '^ ''''

Rain again this mornings we are catching up, at long last.

^Ih^l ^?,°^' -^v^ spaced out from being awaken at 3i30 or <5o

in mid-a*HSeptember. a long-time custXm of minl.^ And I didn'tkeep a record of place or date of purchase or p^icfpaidf Shit.
Take carei Much love as always, 'me*



December 9» 1989

Lola dear,

I was glad and relieved to hear from you, although not
glad and relieved to learn that you are still experiencing
"the dark night of the soul." Still, if your collages are
therapeutic, this is terribly important.

Thanky you for sending the ED "I dwell in Possibility" one.
It is exciting, unusual, yes, and also disturbing. It
teils me a great deal about yoior state of mind these days,
or so I X feel. How I'd like to see the ac ' ual workJ (I know,
of course, that reproductions never "do right" by the color etc.)
It seems ( to me) the experience of a cry . But keep on working --
at collages and at your own state of mind.

You don*t mention any medication that you either are on,
or could be on, or should be on: what about it?

By me, I have proofreading coming out of my ears, which, in one
Kxsy:y:x way, is, of course, good (although it will mean higher
taxes etc.) but I would enjoy a day or two off now and then.
(I haven't had one in ages -- it is work, work, work, all
the time!

)

Anna is fine (although still "doing battle" with Trude III,
that beautiful but "di^ililt" puppy) while trying to do her
real work re A.B. 's pamtmgs.

Do you have some supportive frißds in your life? I do hope so.

I make bold to enclose very recent poemsi you may like them
or not, comment on them or not.

How is Joel? ^Iso, where is Joel? ^o you still keep in touch?

I write this as a brief jotting onlyi forgive me. Also,
you may not be in the mood for a long letter.

As for me and John, all is well, very, very well indeed.

After a semmingly never-to-end Indian summer, winter is now
upon US, with snow (perhaps not much) in the forecast and
fairly cold temperatures. I realize New York has been "the
pits," of late, in thKis respect.

WRITE MORE TMX WHEN YOU CAN AND WANT TO!

lA/ith much love as i always, 'me*



'if

Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66o44

MAP

The moment I got there, I knew

I had been there before,

when, why, and

who went with me.

The instant I got there, I knew

I had done everything exactly right,

turned east here, north there, and

who had told me how to go.

The second I arrive, I know

why I make this journey, also who I am
and where you are.

I call your name.



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660^^4

MATISSELPAINTING'^

This room has everything

Matisse enjoys

the tall Window giving on the sea

and one palm tree;

patterns in the paper, curtains, rugs;

the resident model

who Stands at the sink, a small, dark girl

with perfect breasts and takes

a whore's bath.

She bends, she straightens, washes, dries

the diamonds sparkling in her black pelt

then falls against the

bed's pattern.

She is attending to the slop jar when

the painter runs a hand under the mattress

and pulls out scarves and flowers.



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660kk

ATTIC

Doing what every child does,

I explore the attic.

I find my parents' love letters.

Untying the red ribbons, I readi

"Betty, I want all your love.

It must be for no one eise."

My mother's silver foxes

go on about their businessi

the steamer trunks preen

in their labeis.

In a week, the letter

have disappesired,

s

my heart is still pounding.

Every attic holds

the sad, the secreti

I am the child who wandered up there

and stay on,

tied with red ribbons.



January 18, 1990

Lola dear,

It is getting frighteningly long since I heard from you.
I fear what this means, but hope I am wrong, and that
you are just very, very busy about some interesting work or
other. IVIeantime, I have no idea how you are physically or
emotirmally, and I would like to know.

So much time is going by that i the continuity has been
"broken" in our correspondence . I guess I have to just
say that life goes on; the proofreading continues without
any pause (good in one way, bad — for taxes etc. — in
another) ; that my "realatioaship" with John flourishes
(I know, I know, it will not lead to either an affair or
marriage, but since I "had it all" once, I do not feel
the frustations that a younger woman, and/or one who had not
"had it all" might.) Anna is fine (in a way) but struggling
to do her work (with A.B. 's pxRx paintings and all that this
mvolves and train up her truly difficult if bright and
ende aring Weimarane*r puppy (some puppy -- well over a year
in age) , Trude III.

December brogght us the coldest weather in history/. It was
really dreadful. So far January is equally, on the other end,
Unnaturally mild. I hate winter. (I hate summer, too, but
what can one do?)

Alas, I have written almost no poems for months. (I blame this
on the constant, unrelenting proofreading, although this
may not be air to say.) I try and recall what were the
last poems I did send you.

Carolyn is back for good, and seems to be settling in to
all that is now "new" in her life -- living with Bill again;
flot pursuing a career (will this change?it It easily could.
Already she is much in demand since she is xhjcx very well
known in her field — "Prevention. ") Considering how close
she was to death Cor worse) she has come on beautifully
and it is lovely to have her close again, to talk without
expense — which was always on her part — and to see her
several times a month.

So. Write. A few lines. Whatever. I do think of you moreoften that you can know.

Love as always. me



February 9, 1990

Lola dear,

I was delighted that you made what I realize must have been
a very great effort and wrote me one of your ( as always)
Lola-letters. I was not delighted to learn that Prozac
(I had not heard of it, although I have since learned that
there has been a good deal of Publicity about it) failed
to help.

Perhaps you are on the right track with the Yoga. As
to "Process-Oriented Psychology" I have to confess I do not
know what this is. I would indeed like to know more. I
imagine that Carolyn knows about iti I will ask. Although
I would rather hear from you about it.

I am sorry that Mjbk Joel will be going so far and for so
long a time. I of all people have a keen sense of what it
means to have a vitally important "friend-friend" ( as
distinguished from social friend, business or professional
friend, neighbor friend and the like) in one 's life.

Yes,I, (ftoo, thought of the Munch painting when s you sent
me your collage, A good analogy, or so it seemed to me.

I am not enclosing any poems because I haven't written
a Single poem in a very long time. Damn. I could "blame it
all" on the constant proofreading which is beginning to drive
me nuts. Oh, I ^ill like the work in a basic sort of way,
and still need the now-increased income, as you can sl^xx imagine
(although the increased payments to the I.R.S. will wipe that
out) , but I honestly would like to have a day or four off
each month, preferably something I'd know about in advance and
could count on.

Anna has been really quite ill ~ first a what? Gold? FluX?
Who knws. Well, it got all right (after about thKree weeks,
then back it all came, only much, much worse, and the
Stubborn woman had to break down and call her doctorj. Clearly
"a secondary infection" and a baddish one. She is still
on an antibiotic and is better (we have been favored by almost
iua]DiEixKaJDix unbelieably mild weather) but still constantly
exhausted and in a foul mood (when Anna gets sick, she gets
sickÄKer than anyone I have ever known, and it descends on
every aspect of her) . Luckily she was able to have Trude
taken over by friends of ours, a "gay" (I hate that lovely
word used that way, ugh! ) couple, who began by doing occasional
yard work, garden planting, etc. etc. for us, and have turned
into friends. The dog was driving her nuts. Trying just to
rest takes a lot ouxt of you, but with ä "Little Miss Mischief"
"at" one constantly, it is all just too much. I think she
will bring Trude home today or tomorrow. I hope she is up to
it. She will take anyone 's suggestions bu$ minei the damned
fool waited almost too long before calling the doctor!



I am especially glad you liked the Maxx MATISSE poem — I didtoo, as did Anna and Carl4yn.

By the way, I brought Anna in some edibles, her sister-in-lawcame out for a day from Kansas City to"nurse" her, andCarolyn just insisted on picking k|i up Anna 's wash and takingit home and doing it all up for her (complete with foldingit afterwards etc.). Anna should now have a washer and drierin her own home, but there is a major problem. where. in thatrather oddly shaped etc. old house, would they go? Garolvnespecially KXKxis working on it. Her Bill always has goodideas about this w sort of thing.

f° "°^-.i°^f!
what Ä«x to do? There in New York you have

t^lll i^^'^^^y^l ^* °°"^^ ^® ^^^^ y°" j'^st haven't hit theright therapist, or the right medication, or some thing . Itis deeply distressmg to me, and (correct me if I am wrong)

for°so lonra^'time!
^°"'' ^"""^ "^" *^^ ^^^ "^^^* °^ ^^^ ^°"1"

If and when you can, write again. A few lines. Anything.

Cur*?«+!=+: -n!?"
^^^ M?®" *aking me to the movie»SMr« more often!

r^^it ®^*^-^^^^^"S ^^^^ Daisy" — a wonderful, wonderful film»(I did meantion, some while back. "Dead Poets Society" --
also not to be missed!

)

^

Kfi t^+k'"?^ ^^°^gf? YoU See him? He is supportive?

anH fL ^"^ f. ^^^ *^® P^°P^^ y°" h^^e faithfully toiled overand for I could <lry. where are helping hands for Jou?
With mucji love, as ever, 'me

P.S. 2 — More next time re Joel's fascinating article --
thank you for sendingl



June 27, 1990

Lola dear,

It was really dear of you to phone last nights I can't
teil you how much I appreciated it.

Re the relaxation cassette — a wonderful idea, No, I
checked with Anna, who shops there a lot, and our only
half-way "health food störe" (Anna calls it a "healthy
grocery") doesn't have any cassettes and related items at all.

I long ago learned never to ask "What does A see in B?"
ß Yet I d cannot kskp help wondering, ratheri "What does
George see in that woman?" It really sounds like a kind
of dreadful Situation all around. Perhaps at least the
child benefits — from George, I mean.

I enclose two poems (surprise, surprise). I must have
written them a couple of months ago, during one of the
rare, rare days when I didn't have any proofreading for
some reasonx. So, hereJ

Your publisher, I still say, sounds to me like a fruitcakei
When a first edition "sells out," it is only jssa good business
to hurry a second (and more) into printJ

It is sad that in thi
a handful p of people
I have the Impression
aroundi in Europe. S
chiefly the "educated
etc.) books of poems.
on TV about the Russi
of poetry the way "we
and the like; how the
hours for everything.

s country only ( speaking relatively)
are serious about and devoted to poetry.
that things are quite the other way

tili, even in Europe it is, I am guessing,
" people who buy or borrow (from libraries
Quite some while ago I saw a "feature"

ans, and how they eagerly snap up books
" do detective stories and/or "best sellers"
^ussians, who anyway stand in line for
will do so for works of poetry. Wonderful.

It is to go to 95 today, ugh. And more tomorrow. I shudder
when I think about the people in Phoenix and vicinity — 120
yesterday, more today. At least there airconditioing as we
know it is not neededi they use those odd machines that drip
water over straw ( or some similar substance) and have fans
blow throughii it. It is so totally dry in those parts that
this "works."

Ppor, poor Donald Trump ~ being Xääkrx "forced" to live on
$450,000 per Buaix month, personal expenses. I mean, really !

The man is disgusting. I even thought so before all this
broohaha got under way.
Take care of yourseif 1 you sound so much better than some
months back! Wonderful.

With fendest love, as always, me



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66okk

MATISSEj PAINTING

This room has everything

Matisse enjoys

the tall Window giving on the sea

and one palm tree;

patterns in the paper, curtains, rugs;

the resident model

who Stands at the sink, a small, dark girl

with perfect breasts and takes

a whore's bath.

She bends, she straightens, washes, dries

the diamonds sparkling in her black pelt

then falls against the

bed's pattern.

She is attending to the slop jar when

the painter runs a hand under the mattress

and pulls out scarves and flowers.



Constance Seheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660if4

THE STOPPING WALL

This should be the best joiirney

we will ever make. It is not

a success. Why can oiir mouths

not pray?

We come to a stile. It should be

easy to climb, but trips us.

Sheep bah our names»

not invitingly.

We approach a bridgei something raises it

before we get to it.

Still we keep on, ten paces behind God,

walk tili the sheep seem holy, the ewes lamb.

A staff is reached to us;

the cock*s final cry stills.

Suddenly we are given

a Moses-glimpse of green fulfillment

We come to the woods and this time

they let us in.

' ^ y-:;. \..,, i
-J n L ..

' •':. ;^v -.';>: '..jy, '^Ä'.- ,,:yj\



Constance Sclieerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044-

LOUELLA

I 've come to photograph women,

spotted across these hüls like goldenrodi

widow-women, women whose men took off,

women whose men are doing time.

»IT •I'm Ruth." "I'm Charlotte." "I 'm Sue."

Louella says "You can stay with me."

She has three rooms, a porch,

a Zither and a cat.

We have soup for supper. I sleep

on an old sofai the quilt is clean.

Every day I go out with my cameras

to find Ruth, Charlotte, Sue.

And Louella.

On the fourth night I hear her,

thrashing around in bed with someone.

In the morning there is soup again.

"I always find an onion somewhere

to put in it,- she says.

I say goodbye to Ruth, Charlotte, Sue.

And Louella.

I leave a ham and a case of beanss

later, I'll send prints.

Last night, sorting pictures,



Seheerer

I dreamed the hüls, the goldenrod, and

Louella, climbing her porch and disappearing

up the clematis.



Constance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660JW'
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NEIGHBORS

Every part of town

has its shaman» its witch.

You think you know

Coral Lane and Stratford Road and Bellevue Drive 1

you do not«

Every neighborhood has

at least one kitchen where

the place mats aren't pretty,

has someone scary

or beautiful and scary«

You've been invited by

your neighbor for coffee?

In the kitchen without Dürer 's praying hands

above the cookie jsir,

you '11 taste a different bread»

drink from an unfamiliar cup,

with the shiver of discovery.
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Lawrence Journal-World Sun^

(Staff photo by Richard Gwin)
Constance Scheerer's "Writing in Winter" was recently published by the Bkmk Press
of the University of Missouri at Kansas City.

Poet sees first book in print

lWRENCE JOURNAL-WORLD Sundoy^övember

Poet sees first volume in print

(Continued from page 2D)
«

remembers hatching tadpoles and
setting small frogs free in a pond.
Do children still do this? The poet
frets that the pond is now "some
banker's or lawyer's/ swimming
pool."

A common element throughout
the volume is sharp, inventive im-
agery: A patient is "hooked to
Medusa of tubing;" Winter is im-
agined as "a woman/ waiting out

by the corncrib for her lover/ who
doesnotcome."
The most consistent Image is the

journey — a metaphor for life, and
for faith, which is always in the
process of being perfected, she
Said.

Like the gallery gazer in her
poem, "In the Museum," Mrs.
Scheerer longs for "the old, slow
journey," in which there is time to
pay attention to the scenery along
the way.

'*^:''>



By CHUCK TWARDY
,J-WArts Editor

Constance Scheerer never
thought of herseif as managing a
writing "career," but she adniits
it's "nice finally to have a book."
The Lawrence resident, a pro-

ofreader for Allen Press, is the
author of "Writing in Winter," a
paperbound volume of poems
published recently by Bkmk Press
at the University of Missouri at
Kansas City.

The poems in her volume pro-
gress from summer into winter,
and, appropriately, many reflect
on the past and passing of time.
Several crystallize significant
memories for the poet, and others
imagine non-autobiographical
events. Some reflect her Christian
faith, but in a subdued, non-
proselytizing manner.
In an interview last week, Mrs.

Scheerer said she has been writing
all her life. "My parents were
unbelievably verbal," she recall-

ed. Her first spoken sentence, she
said, was "Read me more book."
Writing came to her as naturally

as reading. "Poems would just

literally arrive," she said, adding
that she would sometimes awaken
her father with poems at night.

AT WELLS COLLEGE, where
she earned a bachelor's degree in

philosophy, she met her future hus-
band, Martin Scheerer, a refugee
from Hitler's Germany fortunate
enough to have been born in New
York City. This entitled him to U.S.
citizenship, which he claimed
before the Nazis overran France,
where he had initially fled. He took
a Job as a prison psychiatrist, then
as a teacher at Wells. In 1948 he

' I 'rm not sure any of

these are conscious.

Really, a poem does

arrive. There it is or

isn't/

became a professor of psychology
at Kansas University.
After Scheerer's death in 1961,

Mrs. Scheerer stayed in Lawrence
and wrote, occasionally Publishing
poems in American and Canadian
Journals.

"Martin's death did trigger off a
tremendous amount of writing,"
she said. She lapsed into a hiatus
now and then, but has kept at it

most of her life. A friend showed
her manuscript to the editors at
Bkmk, who accepted it for their
series of works by regional
writers.

The book bears a small insignia
representing the confluence of the
Kaw and Missouri Rivers, mark-
ing it as a book in the regional
series, according to Bkmk editor
Dan Jaffe, an English professor at
UMKC.
"We want to publish the kind of

things, particularly by
Midwesterners, that require your
attention because they're so
good," Jaffe said in a phone inter-
view. Bkmk has published between
50 and 70 titles, about seven to 10 a
year, according to Jaffe. The
press, he said, was founded in 1971
at the Johnson County Library by
former state librarian Roy Fox,
and it later moved to UMKC.

and international writers, too, in-

cluding the Swedish writer Harry
,
Martinson, a Nobel literature
laureate whose nature poems were
translated by William J. Smith and
Laif Sjoberg. The press publishes a
translation series, too, said Jaffe.
"Bkmk, as small as it is, has a

national reputation," he com-
mented.
Since her book was published,

Mrs. Scheerer has completed
enough poems for a new volume.
She said she relies on the advice
and criticism of friends. "It's

always been desperately
necessary to have someone to talk
to," she said.

The same might be said of her
poetry, that writing is a necessity,
too.

"I'm not sure any of these are
conscious," Mrs. Scheerer observ-
ed. "Really, a poem does arrive.
There itisor isn't."

Sometimes it arrives as a persis-
tent moment of memory, like

"Hurricane 1944" or "Glimpse,"
which recalls a burning house seen
from a passing train years ago

:

/ do not know why it still matters
That I can never know who lived

there
or wha t happened to them.

MANY OF THE poems pose
such questions, occasionally
wondering if people still feel the
way the poet once did. In "Gran-
nis's Pond," for instance, she

See Poet, page 5D

^0^
B



January 10, 1991

Lola dear,

It a was _so go©.d to talk to you last night. <,This lettEr,
by the way, will get mailed -- I think -- but I have no
idea when. As of now, freezing rain, freezing drizzle,
ice, sleet, etc. etc. are all fall in an unhappy combination.
I really wonder how people get out and * get to their jobsJ

)

How come you have on hand medications with the syllable
"card" or cardio" etc. in them? I never got that straight.
Well, I continue to take Procardia, and it does seem to work.
By the way, even if I feit marvellous, I wouldn't be picking
up and returning proofreading Talthough plenty are, I realixe,
and I do not hnow how they manage) in this ice, ice, ice.
It has been going on now more or less without ceasing
since the first of the year. Really, we have had enough.
And this includes lack of sun. I 've almost forgotten what
sun looks like.

You truly do not think there is going to be a war? Good
grief , womanJ lA/here have you been living? In a ksl^dx cave?

I am sorry you found my poem horrifying but I am always
glad if you or any other real friend comes out and says so.
Carolyn, nowi she found the poem so moving in every way that
she was in tears. And Anna, as I believe 1

admitting it was not one of my
excellent -- really "a poem."

indicÄted, while
"great" poem's, said it was
So one never knows.

I still wish you had -- and used — TV. If you don't want
to see the news, O.K. , that is up to you. But the things you
miss on PBS etc. represent ( to my thinking) a great loss.
Anyone who missed, for instance, "The Civil War," missed
an almost overwhelming experience. And there are so very
many other "cultural" things and "fun" things such as the
series "Kystery" (not all of whose choices I necessarily
like or enjoy) which are delightful. Oh, well. And the
assortment of "nature" series -- wonderfulJ Now _! find all
this relaxing in some sense of the term and a change of pace
from reading.

lAfe didn't say anything about George and family yesterday
evening. How are things Mb going there?

In re-reflecting upon "The Civil War"i I do realize that it
is an aspect of history that doesn't mean all that much
to you — how could it? (Me, I have always been sort of a
"Civil War buff" — yes, and an American Revolution buff , too.)

Incidentally, while everyone (almost) "cries down" Saddam,
we are sort of ignoring what is going on in and aJD around the
Soviet Union. Bad, bad.

IViore anon
I trust?

hope, and stay well -- you did get a i flu shot.



February 5, 1991

Lola dear,

I was delighted to receive the book. I acknowledge ittoday in the kxKix briefest and most inadequate wayiwill write more anon (I am struggling with my blood
pressure medication and other problems)

.

I know how much of you and you fellow writers went
into this. The format is, in general, quite stunningU could, perhaps, have wished for a glossy-finished
paper?)

•

Reading or trying to read, or at least appreciating, twoor your ?}ÄX poems will have to wait for Anna, when shehas the time and strength to sit down with me and go throHP-hthem. But I can say that "Emily" is excellent — a reallyline poem. (I still say that anyone who translates, anddoes so so flawlessly, poetry from one language to anotherIS a genius. And Emily Dickinson put into German --
an amazing feat.)

I hope ^iTou are feeling better. You didn't think we wouldget into war, as I recall. ^ell, we did. Since you don'thave TV you haven't followed it visually. I did, almostaround the clock, for about three or four days. Now Iturn on the set (CNN) as formerly — while I make and
eat breakfast, lunch, supper. I do not know what youare thinkmg about it all now, but I cannot agree with
those who syx say we should pack up and come home.
We CANNOT stop now. I, as you, regret that we ever
got Started. But if Saddam is not kmx got rid of , therecomes '^orld War III and the total destruction of Israel.
The man is not mad like Hitler, but he is plenty mäMexxmad just the same. ^

We have been in an odd "warm" spell for several days.
Strange to say, if they are connected, people are "takinß:
down" with illness upon illness» one wonders. I hope I
can escape but do not see how. I go± out and about andencounter germs of every sort in the Stores, at church, etc.
etc.

I have begun to pick up proofreading. ^ometimes I think Iwas foolish to Start in again when I feel so lousy. Atother times I think I had to, and must just keep on (monev.money — you know how it is) .

^ v ^^^y.

I will write more. Take care.:^ I hope all well, including
SsKÄgKx George and his family, especially the baby, so
vulnerable to illness.

Lo«?e as always, and t infinite gratitude for your Us alwavs)generosity in (again) sending a book, and this such a speical
onel ^

•me'
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July 9. 1991

Lola dear,

I know I long owe you a letter but I just have feit too
lousy to think, let alone write. (Oh, I keep right up with
the proofreading — 1 mus tl

)

lAfhat can I teil you? ^iy gut is now so bad that I really
Start to believe that something fatal is going on in there.
As I believe I have commented, if so, so be it. That is not
something I will do anything about. I think I had better
get myself jjHKxproctoscoped, thoughs if it is bad, then
if my next mammogram and/or biopsy are bad, why fool around
with another mastectomy when I am going to be dead soon
of Colon or rectal etc. Cancer?

On that cheerful note ....
Since no letter from Lola, I also worry about you. I do
you sire not in a depression, or ill in some± other way.

hope

<Juite some while ago the subject came up bewtween usi you
did not know about Howard Nemerov and wanted to. I sent
you a page from Harvard magazine containing four of his poems.
^'^nd I think told you at least something about him. //eil,
he has just died -- perhaps you read about it in whatever
newspaper you see. So ±x I thought I'd include the enclosed.
As you may know, the Nemerov family long owned Russek's
(which of course "went down the tubes" years ago), and yes,
Diane Arbus was Howard 's sister. To my thinking, Nemerov,
thought not "irendy," "mod," 'With it,*' or especially wildly
populär, is one of the great poets of our time.

It really does seem that the world is getting more horrible,
more corrupt. I know, I know -- probably the major ity is
still made up of decent people about whom one never hears.
The people who keep destroying the grave of Ryan White will
probably never be apprehendCoL^ them I would (literally) like to
kill. I suspect they areya young — yet it would take more
than a few streng backs to lift a ^,000 pound grave stone.

Anna is well, but terribly overworkÄed. Her correspondence <*5^i" <^*^ hrc^

with several people (mainly in Austria) who are doing work ^

of one kinä or another (rai©.ng from Ph.D. theses to articles
slated for publication in books or f Journals) on Albert -t^loch.

By the way, it is, I think, in October that there will be
an exhibition of his work (drawings, this time) at the Sid
Deutsch Gallery ( of late in itsn new location but still on
i/^est 57th Street) . Like all other galleries, it is having a
difficult time and r only Sid's fine reputation etc. kepps the
enterprise afloat.

We had 10^ here, four days running. -^oday will be cooler --

a mere 90 -- and the night wasn't bad. I am going to have a
fierce electric bill, though. ^A/ater, tooi I have tried to
keep my little garden alive.



August 12, 1993

Lola dear,

I am so sorry I had to chop off our convBBsation some time back.
As luck would have it, '*the gay couple" were just arriving to
do various Jobs and I had to attend to them, see what tools they
needed, give Instructions, and more. Wouldn't you know that
it was just when Lola had called.

So I didn't get to find out really how you are or how George
and his Infant are or what reiationship he has ( if any) with
the baby's mother.

Since you don't have TV you probably never got to see the
füll spectrum of the atxsxx awfulness of the flooding, especially
along the Mississippi. Lawrence was spared, but Kansas City
(where the Kaw and the Missouri come tobether) was not.

I can't recall precisely what I told you (or what you told me)
but I won't see my doctor until August 30th and I have no idea
where things will stand then with my thyroid. I have no idea
whether or not the way I feel (sick, sick, sick) is even in part
brought on by the Procardia I take to keep my blood pressure down
and/or the small dose of thyroid I take daily.
X
I am deeply troubled bbout Anna. She looks dreadful and refuses
to take even one day off. Her brother's death, then her house
being Struck by lightning, didn't exactly bolster her strength
or her spirits. But she keeps right on putting in a 24-hour-
a-day day, if you know know what I mean — work, work, work.

Rain is starting in again her<|^abouts, with thunderstorms.
Anna has nearly got the work completed on her new wiring and
new guttering and in part new roofing. I still think it a literal
miracle that her house didn't go up in flames,

I simply cannot go back to proofreading and I begin to r^Jize
that it will never happen. I simply do not have the strength
that I had up until early November last and my beweis occupy most
of my time anyway. I feel k lucky if I can get out and get a
few groceries and do other errands every ten days or so and not
have to pay ''the fellows" to shop for me (in addition to which sflime
errands only I can do. I am starting to run through my savings
and this scares me. I don't know how the new Hilary Clinton
Health plan will work but I h«ve a feeling that whereas it may
well give everyone health Insurance there will be manji things thatw
wiLl not be paid for. However, one must wait and see.

John is so attentive it makes me nervous. He called first,
then when I said (or course) yes, came over at 8130 yesterday
evening and we had a delightful visit of well mkx over an hour.

If ati least I could start writing p«x poetry againi Ah, wellJ

asllwa?s,^?m^^^^^^''^^ *^^^ ^^^ continue to have patience with me

,



Constance Scheerer
I637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66Qkk

LOT 'S WIFE

What was it she could not endure

never seeing again?

Something she loved

more than husband and childreni

something more compelling

than God's voice.

She looked back.

That long sweep over the cities of the piain,

kicked into dust where the Lord piled them,

set her, salt sentinel, in the land of pillars,

caught her out, yielding to

some Strange, tender Impulse.

I stand on the edge of the Dead Sea.

-So this is Mrs. Lot. This stony thing

looks nothing like a human being.

A huge Salt phallus, maybe, not a woman

who could not say goodbye to home.-



Constance Seheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66o44

CURTAINS

The wind plays with them,

lets them hang slack,

sucks them in.

Their rhythm reveals

a curious cat,

a jug of marigolds knocked over.

A child in a wheelchair

moves back, comes forward,

disclosed and hidden by

cxirtains

seeing the world tucked in,

then thrown open,

a white bed.



1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

September 21, 1992

ftfiiix

Lola dear,

I feel a deeply profound guilt, to have "out off" on
you a week or so ago. I am still unable to contemplate
a real talk, but I thought I*d get off at least a brief
note.

I really feel worse all the timei it is incredible. I
should have contacted my doctor at least fiive or six weeks
ago but feel so ill, depressed, distressed, that I
haven't made it.

'^o make matters worse, the "gay couple" have changed
a number of their life patterns and are seldom available
so that I have to force myself to return and pick up
proof-reading, and also to go and get in groceries.

Yes, the one thing I have managed, so far, is to keep
on proofreading. As I need the moneyÄMK desperately,
I Ve no X choice. i/tfhen that stops,_I stop.

I won't list all my Symptoms — beweis (and bladde^ are
the wrost (the bladder is very likely a function of
myxEkm churning gut and I do mean churning)

.

Things with J. are really lovely — and •'right." Yet
I have, twice in the past four months, been unable to
get down to Friday evening Services. It seems (and I
think I have said this before) that the more I want to
or need to ( or both) do something, the more impossible
it becomes. (Of course, on "peaceful" days when I don't
have to go anywhere or "do" anything, I often feel yet
worse. You figure it!

)

I cannot and will not ask Anna do do errsinds for me —
had I told you that she isxkÄKKiixx deeply involved in
3 different things — a forthcoming book« working title
"Albert Bloch, painter, poet, trainslater" (to be funded
by theAlexander von Humboldt Society with Prof. Frank
Baron of the German Department here having cooked up the
whole thing, obtained the grant, etc.)is #1. Next
comes a hoped-for A.B. retrospective at the Nelson Museum
in Kansas City. Then come a dozen other chores which
I won't go into now. All this, and Anna (who is closing
on 80) drives in to Kansas City to visit family at least
once or twice a month. and to Topek^i to see friends and/or
her destist at least four or more times a year Cl can
berely make it to the nearby supermarket;

.



This is all borning as hell.

Could you drop me just at least a brief note, to let me
know how you are?

By± the way, I can and do (rarely) ask Carolyn for a favor
but she is often out of town — still "living life in
the X fast lane" as she said she didn't want to do any more
and attending psychological Conferences etc. in Washington,
then visiting her oldest and married daughter and her
adored little granddaughter ~ a divorce is pending there,
alas, and this seems to be today's pattern. Carolyn 's
mother, by the way, died at age 92 in the nursing home and
this was of course a mixture of sorrow and relief to
Qarolyn. She attended to her mother almost constantly
(except when out of town), cherished her, watched over k her.
etc. So it goes.

lAfeVe had an amazing summer — rather cool for Kansas*te,
and, following some drought, very wet now.

Drop me a postcardi I don't care. Andxialx forgive me.

Love as always, 'me*



Gonstance Scheerer
1637 Illinois Street
Lawrence, KS 660^4

BREAST3

I am Walking along with one

breast attached and one

breast in my hand.

A June pea in a baggie,

a little cone, a feather, an ant

in a body bag.

What do I call it?

What do I do with it?

1 could throw it in the fire, yelling

"Surprise! Human sacrifice! "

and offer myself as a model

in the life study class —
"Woman With Cne Tit."

I will put it in a pocket

tili I find it useful.

In a roomful of women there is always

one breast too few.

[>^*!5^#'!^



December 24, 1990

Lola dear,

lA/e are very generous here in Kansas« we are now sending
on to you to- share our incredibly cold weather. You
will have received this gift before you get tkK this letter.

Lola, you are going to have to explain to me againi
just what is this condition or ailment that you have?
"Musle spasms" is not the name of a disease. Please
explain ( if you can -- it sounds exifcremely rare and
complex)

.

I hate it to think of your being there in pain (and now
with bitter cold and probably snow and ice to cap it all
off) .

I am sorry you reject the idea of Visiting Nurses. I
wasn't crazy about having them either (the first week or
ten days I was home from the hospital) but I had to
have the dressings changed daily on my two remaining
"wöunds" — a the places where those damnable drains emerged.
Of course your doctor has to arrange for Visiting Nurses
whatever their service -- which as you of course know
includes cleaning, cooking, and more. Medicare etc.
pay for this — or they didi once the year turns, I don*t
know just who pays for what but it won't be as much
as former ly, damn it.

I know I Said this to you on the phone but will say it
againi it is incredible that after helping so many so
generously there seems to me no one to look after you .

(Of course many that you helped are old and feeble etc. --

there is that.)

I must have been crazy when I said I hadn't written any
poems for a long time. I wrote onei here it is. I will
be much interested in your opinion, whether favorable or not.

More aoon, please recover, with love as ever 'me
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Donrerstag

Liebe L^la: ich bin ein bischen zu beinnmede, als dass ich noch tele-
fonieren moechte, äsruTi schreib ich Ihnen eben paar Zeilen, um 3ie
ueber ^-leinen ernsten "Euerotag hei Ihnen" sozusagen zu inforn4.eren

.

Ausserdem v/erde ich wohl einige ^osheiten loswerden muessen, das ist
auch besser nicht an meinem 'l'elefon. Aber zuvor noch: v/ie gehts Ihnen?
Wie war Ihre Kinderkochparty und fangen Sie langsam an, sich etv/as
mehr zu schonen?? B^tte, tun Sies dochl Vachen Sie keine unfreundliche
Gpimasse, dass ichs wieder sage, ich bin nicht schreckhaft und halt
meinen ungewaschenen I-und deshalb doch nicht. Und Sie benoetigen der
Ruhe, meine liebe Dame, um mich gebildet auszudruecken . Und unter uns
gesagt, es ist doch eigentlich auch mal ganz huebsch, etwas dafuer zu
tun, sich nicht immerzu uebermue^.et oder so zu fuehlen, nuech? Mso
tun Sie doch wirklich was dafuer. Und wir alle, von denen jeder Sie in
seiner Art doch liebt, wuenschen es doch so sehr von Ihnen, und Sie
sind doch sonst immer wohlm.elnend und bereit, andärer I'.:enscV>en '"'uensche
zu beruecksichtigen, ergol Aber^ nun hoer ich auch schon auf damit und
komme, a propos : jeder in seiner A-^^t liebt zum St-K* sehen ^uero. Ein-
leitend muss ich sagen, dass ' ch noch nie, glaub ich, in meinem Leben
mit sc wenig Arbeit i- 4.oo verdient ^abe, wie gestern dort. Ich werde
I^nen sonst natuerlich nicht i-^merzu und alle Einzelheiten e^-zaehlen,
keine Sorge, aber vom ersten Tag glaub ich soll ich riihig, da es doch
schliesslich Ihr öuero ist: aläo tatsaec'^-^.lich getan habe ich: einen
ganzen Bpief geschrieben, an dem K. ca 3/4 Stunde diktiert hat, da er
tausende "Hm's" von sich gab (Heaven may know why, ich war ganz be-
stuerzt und waere, wenn ich nicht wegen" ersten Tag und so zu aufgeregt
gewesen waere, b-^stimmt sanftselig entschlum-ie>~-t derweil) und der dann
also ^binnen weniger ICinuten aus der Iviaschine kam; dutzendemale am Tele-
fon ^^Hallo" gesagt und danach entweder Mr.St. oder r.Ir.K. den Anrufer
durchgegeben oder "hold the wire please" gefloetet, was auch nicht sehr
anstrengend war; das bischen, was an Zeit^ingsaussc^^nitten war, gesc>^nit
ten, und und das Duelken-konto neu gemacht, 'weil die Bogen doch grad
zu ?>ric?-e gehen. Tv,at is all. I'ein, auch nicht wahr, ich habe auch noch
den bVagebogen ausgefuellt, von dem Sie mir noch er^zaehlt hatten, dass
er Ihnen zuerst vorgelegt wurde damals. Gut, dass Sie es mi^^ zufaeilig
gesagt hatten, ich waere sonst doch reichlich bestuer^zt gewesen und
^-•aette es als Nachweis dafuer angese^-en, dass K. s^ch bereits endgiltig
gegen mich entschlossen hat. Dem scheint abe- gamicht so zu sein. Und
natuerlich wusste ich, nachdem Sie mir ja alles geaeigt haben, danke-
schoen nochmal, alles. wo 3 ist zur sichtbaren Befriedigung beider und
natuerlich konnte ich, obgleich Sie mir auch das gezeigt '"Haben, wie ich
geahnt hatte, die ^'aschine nicht rauskriegen, und natuerlich kam;^ K.
gelaufen, um zu helfen, und konnte es auch nicht, und natuerlich konnte
St. es sofort. Ur^^ es begann also morgens damit, dass K. mich freundlich
mit der F-page, ob ich gut gef^^nden haette begruesste und St. dann aus
seinem Zimmer kam, mic^ begruessen un^ mi •»" paar sehr nette V/orte zu sa-
gen. Und zu bitt-en, ich solle nur etwa nie mich genieren, irgendwas zu
fragen, und auch oefter dasselbe zu fragen, waere nie stoerend, ich
solle mich at ease fuehlen und er waere fue^ Fragen nur dankbar. Also
es war alles in einer sehr angenehmen Weise und Tonart. Und ich muss
r^leich noch sagen: er^ hat mich natuerlich bereits restlos charmiiert.
i^- ist naemlich ganz der Typ dazu. Ich mein, dass er einen guten -^^oof

hat und man ihm die Pers oenlichkeit und viel Guete und -elan^holie >^is
zu einem gewissen, nicht unerfreulichen Grad ansieht, hat mich nicht
erstaunt, nachdem was -^ ch oft ueber ihn gehoert ^ab von ve-^s chiedensten
Seiten. V/qs ich nicht wusste und was etwas ist, was ich e'^^en immer so
sehr gern hab , ist eine gewisse (ic^ weiss nicht recht, es zu sagen,
was ich sag, deckt es nicht ganz, geht nur in der Lichtung) eine gewisse
Eleganz also auf allen Gebieten, d.h. aeusserlich ebenso wie Inder ¥m-



gangsa^^t mit ^'einsehe n unr^ in seinen Beweg^mgen un^ In seiner Art zu '^ »^Ven
bezvv. davon etv;as zu aeussern. Das ist ein Oemisch, das mlc>^ sc^on als Kind
iTTimer bezaubert hat, auch bei Frauen uebrigens . Well .. es Ist also, v/je esvorauszusehen war, ich bin sehr en^zuecl^rt von ihm. Nicht sehr sicher 'wie
weit er mich und meine Art mag, aber .. Also er war i^-endwie mit se'^nen Din-
gen in R^eckstand und somehow busy. Darum, und Ich hoffe nur darum jedes fallsagte er so, hat er mir garnichts zu tun gegeben. Aber er hat mich'be-elts
gefragt, ob ich ihn damit erfreuen wuerde, .'-mch in seiner Privatpost ihm dann
zu helfen, wenn Zeit dazu sei und ich mir die :.:uehe -nacT^en wuefide, es fuer ih
dann zu Hgus zu schreiben, und so? Und er hat mich gebeten, ihn im -^nglis-cben
zu verbessern, denn ich sei doch 'in com-iand of the language". Mir wurde wece
der Voraussetzung ebenso wie wegen der Formulierung sehr uncomnandering zumut
und ich murmelte nur schuechtern u. ehrlich, dass ich jedesfalls sov/eit eng-
lisch koennte, dass ich merkte, was alles mir fehlt und mich darueber u. dami

n

kraenkte oder schaemte, .lenachdem. Und er sagte (und das hat mich so ir^itie-
weil er doch eigentlich wirklich zu gescheit ist, um solchen Hnslnn zu sacken
und auch weil ich nie mag, wenn mir jemand zu U^renv^t T^telUganz nachsagt)
das waere eine ungewoehnlich kluge Bemerkung, ^r sagte es z-/eimal, langsam
und deutlich, wie er eben redet. Und er ueberbetonte es damit, dass e^ auf-
stand und sich irgend, wie ver- oder vo-beugte, ich weiss nicht, i^s war eigent-
lich der e^'nzige Gr^und da fuer, dass ich irgendwie das Gefueb] hatte er ma^mich vielleicht nicht, aber will freundlich sein. Immerhin sc>^]oss sich ^rotzseiner Beschaeftigtheit ein laengeres Gespraech da-^an an. ^- hat, was mir seb
gefiel (im Gegensatz zu K. ) nichts i^'ersoenliches gefragt ueberhaApt, nlc^t
einmal, wo und wie ich hier schon gear^beitet >-abe, nur, ob ich Zeit finden
wuer-'e, auch noch zu Baus etwas fuer ihr zu tun, also seine Diktate dann zu
ueberi--'-agen. Aber er» hat noch ein biseben erzaehlt, wie er seine langen -ege
zum Buer^o liebt, das Läufen da d^-^aussen und die /^eit in de^^ Bghn zum Lesen'
und so. Ich bin wabrschein] ich nur' unsicher, weil .. also 1 c^ mein immer
wenn ich je-nanden so auf Anhieb irger^dwie seh>- mag, dann bin ich e^^er unsi-
cher, ob und '-arum eigentlich man mich moep-en sollte. Ich glaube erns^-ens
selbst doch nicht, dass 1r,c:eödwas wrong .^^ieht -a . Sehr komiscb ist wie K.
immer ihm irgendwie nachklappert sozusagen: f^^ueh, nqchdem S+- . '^jr zur Be-
gruessung also gesagt, ich sollte mich i^^^mer freifuehlen, zu fragen v/as
im?-er Ich wissen moechte u. er wuerde Fragen nur ^ppreciaten, und nachdem Ich
mic>^ also dafuer bedank hatte u. gesagt, dass es wirklich alles einfach ma^"Ht
wenn man weiss, man darf fragen, ohne damit zu stoeren. Also vielleicht l/S
^td. spaeter erschient K. an Ihrem-meinem Desk 1 ^^iglich um zu sagen er
haette gostern ^-3-gessen zu sagen, dass ich natuerlich alles, -.vas ich etwa
nicht wue^ste oder nicht sicher sei mit i^-^irsen oder was im-^^er, natuerlich
nrr f Tragen kommen sonte, er wuerde sic>^ immer freuen, wenn er helfen koennte
Und mittags fmgte mich St., ob Ich zum Lunch v/egzu^ehen vnen sehte u. ich
solle nl^ht vergessen, etwas zu essen u. o^ ' ch mit D-ugstore und scbic'-en
und holen uni so ^on I^nen nnte-r:^ chtet sei. Und als K. zu-i L-Qnch wer^ging
fi^ag^e er mich, ob ich., also genau dasselbe. (Und Sf . fragte mich irgendwann
auch noch, ob Sie, Lola, nicht etwa uebersehen hae^ten bei all den I-ittel lun-
gen ueber die Buerodinge, mir^ zu sagen, wo de- Ladv»s i^oom sei und Schluessel
Ist ja r-ehrend, nicht?) Und K. fragte mich (angeblich hatte er den Frage-
bogen^ ja garnicht angeseben mehr, der war ja nur auszufuel len, well man doch
was beladen Akter haben muss, sagt erl) wer mich fuer die B] ue ^ard angesteil'
hatte. Scheint, dass er Tich^^l kannte. Denn dass der mich engagie-nt hatte
Imponierte i>^m offensichtlich, weiss nicht warrijn. Jung kennt 'ei- auch und '

^^heinstrom, Leschni^ze>^ kennt er - ohl nicht, aber St. recht gut. Der sieht
sich den I'ist aber gewiss nicht an. Jedesfalls ^and sich K. ^'emuessigt zu
sagen, dass es selbstvers ae' dlic'- keiner Referenzen what.<^oe-er bed/uerfe
in diesem Falle, Ich moe^e nur im Gotteswillen diosen Fragebogen n1 cht/ ml s-
ve-stehen. -as ich, wie ich sicher bin, n1 cbt habe». Urd als ich wegging, kam
er, K., m1>^ noch nac^ge^tuerzt : sie koe^nten doch also sieber sein,' 'dass Ich
Freitag wieder da waere. 'Vell - und so verlie-^^s ich dieses ^i.iero gesternt
^s ist komisch, Lola, und haengt vi 3] leicht auch damit zusammen, ^ass l.ch im
ganzen etwas excit ^'^ bin ueber lueckkehr in "^en Beruf und zur wenio-stens'
teilweise Fo>^^alitaet u.so. IchwoHte Ihnen so gern einen .:indruck\.e>>en vonder Atmosphaere dieses e^^sten lages in Ih^eri Bnero, u-^d -pehrend 1 ch an "ie



hinrer'e, merk ich, dR ss ich es nicht kann. "ei?s nicht, warum? Abe^ wie gesagt
ich gln-ube doch, dass es nicht wrong geht, sodass Sie also da-um n1 ch^ et'a
sjch sorgen muessen. A-^beit smae^ sig >^abe ich wenig Bedenken: dass ich nicht
genug ^Englisch kann, um St. mit guten Gewissen ve^bes3e:^n zu koennen - we^ 1
das Ist nicht so boes . Dass ich genug kann, um diese D*ktaj;e ordentlich und*
muehelos aufzunehmen, ist mi- kein Zreifel. Dass ich die Kurszettel lesen kann,
ist nur eine Uebungsfrage von kuerzester Frist, und ansonsten sehe Ich, s )lbst
ich, eigentlic>^ keine Probleme dort, was die A-be it anlangt, die b-stimmt viel
weniger umfangreich ist, als ich in part time Jobs insbesondere je gev/oe>^nt
war. Puer mich also ist dieser Job sic>^er eine Ar^t von Cjesc>^.enk, Trotz der
weiten Fahrt, die in Schnee und Hegen etwas problematisch werden map-, aber
die mit ueberfuellter Subway kein P^oblem zu sein br>aucht, weil man
90 "'In.

sie mit
leh- Zeit immer sitzend (Tr^-olly und Bus) sozusagen von Haus zu Haus

machen kann. Und fue^ die I^'^aenner kann ich nu"^ .viede^'holen, was ich schon
gesa.Tt ^abe : ar>-eit smaessig werde Ichs zufriedenstellend mac'nen koennen; und
we^^n man mi^ uebelnimimt, dass ich nicht Sie bin, so waere ich weiss Gott die
Letzte, die das jemandem, verdenken wuerde . leb glaube, das i-^t alles, was
1 c^- ±rr. •ioment zur S^che zu sagen habe, l^^eln, nicht p;anz alles: ic>^ muss noch
sagen, dass ich seit F-eud noch nie oinen so anstaendi -^ien Raum fuer mich zum
Arbeiten hatte wie dort (nach F-eud in ^'^eiohsvertretung und PalaestinaAmt
ebenso wie hier bei Michel, Leschnitzer ^tc . habe ich immer nuT^ wenig HaiJiin
und Eigentlich nie einen f^ier mich gehabt. Eine ungeheure Annehmlichkeit,
ein Zimmer allein zu be- also nicht "wohnen" aber arv^eiten". - Ich bin nur
diese Woche so graesslich mue de . '-''eils wohl, weil die E-kael^-ung wirklich
bloed ist, ich schnaufe und huste wie ein Hund and can^t get rid of it. Und
das macht wohl viel von de*- ^^^uedlgkeit aus. Te^'ls, weil ich doch den I'^^ist von
Heimarbeit aus dem Haus bekommen muss. Aber weil ich doch ein leicht s^'nniges
^ude-" bin und garnicht so verantwo^tungsb ^w^sst , wie die Leute im^ner meinen
habe ich mich ^^eute entschlösse^ ^ de- letzten Rest unflnished zurueckzuge>^en

.



Den Ver^dienstausfall von $ ?.10 fuer mindestens 10 Stunden Ar^^eits^-.ei t n-3>ime
ich gros<=5Zi}egig in Kauf, und wenn mi^ die Teute an '^elef^on auf neine :'ittei-
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Liebe Lolf;

Ich v/a.r hoechst erstaunt und sehr erfreut, als gestern

Ihr Buecherpaeckcheti eintraf. Ihre ;7ahl hat sehr ^ut, rectit

schoenen Dank dafuer. ..ber ich ßioechte doch berjcrken, dass

das durchaus nicht noeti<;^ rar, zunal sie sich doch schon mJt

dem scarf in Unkosten £;estuerzt hatten. 3o gena.u rechne ich

nicht, Ihre Geste ist nar schon ^enu^; aber wie de:rj auch sei,

ich freue r.uch Eüt den Buechern und Llaria auch.

Ich hoffe, Jie sine inzwischen etv-as ruhiger ^erordcn

und Verden nüt Ihren iLutterpflichten so fertir, dass oie Zeit

a,uch fuer sich selbst haben; das ist natuerlich in der ersten

Zeit schver zu erobern und doch unbedin^;t -ichtit; fuer Sie

beide. Ich haette Sit £;erne noch rnal gesehen, aoer die Zeit

lief mir richtig, unter meJ.nen rindern fort, und ich Verl iess

N.Y. mit der.1 Gefuehl, dass es hoec'- ste Zeit ?ar, mal rjeder

richtii^ zur:, i^usruhen zu kor.,ii.en. lias kanu ich hier ja nun tun,

mehr als nir lieb ist. Ich habe jetzt ? .Curse an der Boston

University belebt, ani .ib^nd . "Bases of Behavior", v/o r::ehrere

a-.eute ueüer opecial^ebiete sprechen werden und ein .Curs ueber

"irsycholo^ical ...easurer.ents ", der sich reciit stö.tistisch an-

laesst. iluri, das kaiin ich ^edenfallFj auch recht ^ut -ebrauchen.



Leider fehlt es mir h ier an jedesi Kontrakt mit and eren Horschacl

leuterj. Wenr. 3ie jenariden ke rinen sollten, in der rsvcy.ol
j. v o, "i cal

line, lassen Sie es mich bitte rissen, ich fuehle rr.ich sehr

isoliert und haette gerne ^earbuitet. I ch T^eiss nur noch nidi t

1^ _3ro icn aa c^ifanc^en roll, da i ch einfach noch nierjanden ke; ine

über ici: nehirrje an, oass sich das all/üaehlich rohl eben rird

und ich cann auch i^al in das rieht it^e i^hry/asser korj.iiien rerd

Der ^^arten und das Haus si na so runderhuebsch, es irA zu

schade, dass 3ie nicht ijal heer/CorjiTjen Koerjnei. Sie v.'uerden sici.

hier sicher -ut fuehlen. Die 13aeune sind schon ganz roetiich

un -3 J _ >

des V/aldes
0. ICH rarte nur auf das aelbr;erd en ^ dar hier so berausche nc

in soll im Herbst. Ich hoffe. Saerch en v;ird dann koiisrrjen

oaerchen n.uss iriir schreiben, ob Sie Jetzt das .Cind allei

versor^^en, oder eine nurse haben und ^vie sich öco Leben so

bei Ihneij eingerichtet hat. Ich nehn^e an, dass Sie fuer

Sclireiüen keine Zeit haben.

Sruessen Sie Gruenthal von rrdr und alles

Gute fuer Sie, liebe Lola

^^cUM^
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May 17, 1945

Dearest Karen,

Of course, you didn't have*to apologize for not v/riting
,

because I feit sure that there must have been sone ^ood reason
behind it. I think I can vei^^ well understand v/hat happened,
even without your giving me all the details. Such a thing- ivas
probably bound to come up between you at one time or another,
as it does in the soundest and most solid relationship betv/een
tv/o people. The Situation does not look hopeless to me at all,
although T can imag'ine how terribly confused and unhapry you
must have feit about it. Only T don*t bexieve in "patfchlng
things up" under those circunstances, because they are likely
to tear open ag;ain at the slightest provocation. V/hat good
v/ould ±t do if you promised "to be a good girl and never to do
it again" unless you come to a real understanding" of your
motivations on both sides? Tt V70u±d not help either if each
of you blamed the other or if you tooic all the blame on your-
self . But it v/ouxd help enormously, I think, if you couxd
make Peter realize that you need raore personal freedom in de-
veloping your own seif, that you cannot live through him only,
but that you have to find an expression of your ov/n and assert
yourseif in an adequate way, if possible through work, instead
of trying to identify with him com.pl etely. This does not
m.ean that you v/ould have to "grov; av/ay" from him, but on the
contrary, I believe that if your feeling for each other is
streng enough it v/ould make you grow together much more than
this kind of dependence in which you have lived and v/hich must
necessarily lead to futile attempts of escape. T tk Imov; that
you have a difficult Job ahead of you, but T ara convinced that
you can v;ork it out if you face it honestly and rely on your
ov;n feeling which will teil you how to act. It v/ould be very
bad if you Just gave in to make it easier for both of you, be-
cause that won*t work in the long- run. T v\rish I could be with
you at this time, for I kjiow how m.uch it means to have some-
body to talk to in such a Situation, but you will find your
own Solution cin;;,^/ay. Onlv don't do anything hasty now« I
hope you v;on*t get married befcre you have coPie to a better
understanding of what you really expect of each other, and not
Just made up your minds but also your hearts. You have waited
so long for this, and jcisai now that you have both freed your-
selves from your former ties you might as v;ell wait a little
longer until all inner obstacles all removed. On the other
hand, it v/ould be veiy foolish and sad if you suddenly decided
to give it all up^ because it seems to me that you both still
have a great deal to give to each other.

1

^N^

^

I'm afraid that all this may sound like one of those
horrible Dorothy Dix letters, but I do feel very strongly about
it, for T have gone through a simdleir hell once or twice, and
I knww that you can come out of it so much the wiser, I am still
looking forward to see you this sun^m.er. Guter has built up
several connections in the m.eantime , and it v/ould seem really
v/orth v/hile to take the Chance of comin^ over. T^ll v/rite you
more about myself next tire. T v/anted to get this letter to
you as socn as possible, but nov/ I can't send it off until I

^«.cx, ^^^*^ o^a<^c^ . 1/-^^ (x££- ^u^^ ^(rt>^ ou^tU <>*^i <^/ 1/^';^^^
vi
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Jan^ 29, 1955
Hollywood

V TWy^
I am bright wlth envy of you when I thlnk of you off to Latin
America. I am an unreconstructed tourlst* I will go anywhere,
even to Disneyland or the Santa Monica Pier, if It Is presented
to me In the gulse of a ^trlp»* So whenever I beer of soneone
going Somewhere, I went to go too. (I somehow find myself every
Sunday bogged down In the Travel sectlon of the Los Ar^eles TIubs.
I read to Karen the prlces on the Grand Medlterranean Tours, flg-
urt»ng out how much It amounts to by the day and polntlng out that
one can really hardly aford to stay home at the prlces.) Unfortun-
ately, too, I am not the generous type who Is gl ad someone can
go even If I cannot. My narrow souj constrlc t» w Ith envy.

The Job Is going very well» It Is somethlr« I can do wlth one
band, so to speak, wh Ich Is good for we because I can do It aid
leave It each day wlthout wondering ani worrylrg If I am "succeedl r« ."

Slnce the alcohollc temperament Is such that I would be
carrylqg It home and worrylng If It were anj^re demandli^ ard
then windlng up In a ferment about sanething^I don't really care
deeply about, thls is good for me. It leaves me many hours each
day to try to glve my mind to somethlr« eise. And the Job Is
Just stlmulatlng enough to make It pleasant and rewardir^ In one
way at least,. I find, too, I have missed worklng wlth men and
missed the sllght authorlty joSt the Job ofTers. And although we
are not by any ms ans out of the woods flnanclally, we are gettlr^
there and gettlng over the Pawn Shop Psychosls» (Thls Is charac^
terlzed by a jjrepltltlve Statement, 'Oh, well, we' 11 seil sonethir«.")

We had a very nice ohrlstoaas although certaln espects of S^ It
began to resemble 0* Henryks "Gift of the Magl.." On one occeslon
I got a few glfts frem thg motlon plcture studlos (as Is the cus-
tom here, the subtle brlbery in connectlon wlth my JoÖ» So I
took them back to Saks and got Karen a present» Then she took
back her present as too extravagent and booght me somethlig
agaln. I flnally got her a lovely Ivory candlestlck from Mr..
Buko.. He says Louis XIII and even if it is Second Empire or
pex^eps Fourth Republlc it is still lovely and she liked lt..

Karen *8 heelth has been quite good lately» Just before Christ-
mas she went to a new doctor. (I hope I haven't told you all thls»
I compose so many mental letters that I am not always sure whlch
have been set to paper») He is a general practitloner wlth soiib
experience wlth alcoholics. He took her off the Meta-Ccrtor© -:

which he seid he feit was too power fUl for her and put her Instead
on Cordex which is another Cortisone derivative but less potent.
She told hlm abojt the seconal hablt and he put her on somethir«
called Doriden (I'm not sure of the spelllng) which so far hes
seemed to be a very effective brldge away frcm seconal* It is
a hypnotic whidi I 'm sure Max is familiär wlth but for hls Infom-
ation it is the first of the so-called non-hablt -formlng medlcetions
that Karen hes been able to ta ke as prescribed and wlthout härm*

ful or dangerous side effects. She is also taklng llver A ironarri
Vitamins and in every way says she has never feit so well in the
past ten years» As you know I am always extremely suspicious of
any of these so-called non-habitfonntng etc. , but I am also - er
try to be - tolerant emoug^ to glve anythlng a chance to work.



We were both so elated when we noticed that the New YorkerChristmas cover was by Christine. Thls seemed to be proof thatshe is maklng a good recovery whlch Is welcome news. Pleape
ranember us to her If you thlnk It a good Idea or If you have
a Chance. I am sorry to say we have lost the Scheerers» addressand telephone number . If you cou: d remember to send It we/ wouldprobably get In touch wlth them. My schedule» Is that I am offon Frldays and Saturdays but work on Sunday but I don't suppose
thls would make any dlfference to them.

Karen»8 agent, Wolter Kohner, has suddenly taken a great interest
In her career^ inspired say the people who should know , by thö
fact that I am working for thls small but i^luentlal trade
paper. She is working thls week in a TV program (but on film so
It won't reach NY for months) and would be happy to work a llttle»
I know. I would be very h^py if she would ei ther work as much
as her strength allows or do something that will keep her busy
and occupled. She is Infcerested (and followlng through) on dolng
institutional woric with A.A. Thls consists of goir« dwn to lall
or psycho ward and talking to women int eres ted in A* A, I think
It would be good for her If she dld not become too personally
Involved or beconB depressed.

Just 21 years ago I was a guest at the Monteleone Hotel» We stayed
In a wing whlch even then was extreme ly ancient wlth enormous roomsand - or so memory makes It - even more enormous bethrooms with
marble washstands and claw-footed bathtubs, high off the floor*.
I suppose thls Is gone now, although In New Orleans whl öi la*s
the American passion for obllterptlng anythlr« mre than ten years
oldj, It mlght still be there* Have a nlce vacatloD even though It
Is not here wlth us - as we kept bellevlr« ±t would be. Thank
you for your Chlstmas giCts and your letters.

P. S^ I also am going to Karen^s G.P* and he has |ßg^ teking
Vitamins, thyrold and something called More-Cal whlch is a calorlc
Supplement. We are both anxlously awaitli^ the day now - any
day soon - when my cheeks begin puffing and^owing with rosy
he alt h*

''
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Jen. 14, 19^6
Hollyjood

•' X

^^^ LoSU i. TLy
Lola, yoMT note h-s shamed me into rtte: vtin^^ s bec^innine of n letter, -^t

ony r-^te. If it \3 not finished todajr it will be on my desk es p^ reminder
and th-^t is the way I seem to get thin^n ^ccorn-lished - ^-hen I do

.

Krren^D t^I^^Y cloned the sec nd weeb" in Dece--ber. The -nl^y ifnelf -et
b?^d notices, which ve more or loss expocted from thn beo-innin-^,

I spy, we exT^ected, pnd yet \ihen you v/ork with so!neth5.nr- like th'^t, even
thour-bt you !cnov7 from the bep-innin- th-^t i± re'^ll^^ ±s not x^orv -ood. von
be'^'in "to hope, y^n see th^.n^r th^t '^re - v^oll, ^y^n-^-^-^i r-ood, ^rd nn -^m^

T'-n-nr^nr if -laybe your oun critior?! iud<rement is'^m^l^^"'^ severe ^nd th"t
'^ÜÖSSit i:h'=^re nre thin-n thero... There were not, It w-n ^ b^d ^^1-^3^,

or r ther p non-pl-y. Concerned wi+h the r>roble!nr of p Jeuish frmily
-^ttemptinr- to survive the IIpz^. oncv. rtion of Pol-^nd, it f^ilod coTnnlotel'^-
lO "^rouce eith^r syr-p^thy or ini:ere??t in wh"t sho-'ld h^ve been en ncute
and noin^mnt problen, One curio^i.s rspect i^ th^t the exithor v'ro+e orit

of his o^jn person-'^l experienco, Provin^ once p-Pin, ps 1 rer)ent ed
n^useum to Ko^en, thnt Life is not Art, ^nd /-rt 1,^ not Life. Bec-^ure
once a^-nin th.e puthor v/^s so concernod with koeT^in^^ hi^ strrv trus io
the f-c+c th^^t he ne^lected dr-^^i'^tic intere-t Piid it vr s f'^tol. Krren,
hovrevcr, --ot the be-t no+ices in the pl?iy ^nd it hel^ed her in i:\prry ""^y^,

T think it ^.rps inv^lu-ble to her ^n ;^rovi-ir th' t ch^ oov"'_d '-^et i^.^ ^eforo
pn rud-'--'-e -^nd not - somethinf: she h-d not done since her stiident doys
in Berlin - and th't she could pct, not bricf^scener' pv.ch ^s mo%'-ie loch-
nirue de:':!'^nds, but sust'^inod streichen of pn 0Stk hoiir or nrnre. In b

n^ore practic:^! vipy K- ren '^ttrac'^'-d the Rt+ention of pn ^--ont. She hrd
been sicrned viAh ?".! ICohn'^r r^ince her st'^r dpys hnt for sever^l -nd dive -

rerj^ons, not r^ll of vhich I nm sure I un:'ors"'"^nd, tho^- h^d been v-vr
ne^^lectfiil in recent yeprs, Thig nev: nrnn, n ::.T,\ch sropller p-'*^^''^ thnn the
Kohners but entcr-^rL^-in/r, ic; remunely in+ere^^ted in K^ren '^s sh.o ig +o'''^y

pnd not PS she v^s ten y-—-s '^^•o. So ^erhpns she will be ^ble -"-o keer>
busier mc ^-t so-'ethinr: more chnllen'-'int^ th^.n the ^^le f^tor^ "lY shov:.

My percon-^l re'^ct"' on ir thr?t K'-ren h-s the nbility t^ be ^ ver;- -ood -ctre-n
but she h-s S- ^rent derl to lo-rn nboi^t tlre techni^ue th-'t I bei:'. ovo is
nocesp^ry to utilize wh-tever n-tur-1 ^ifts one h^s. I think this f-ctor
h s been no';^lectcd in the novie y-rrs - '^n it vrould be -but she developed
to '^n rmrzin^ de^^ree in the few weeks the nlry vpq in rehe^^rs^l. Consiueri'-
th'-t the r^lpy itself w^s such thin -^nd shoddy m'^teri^l to '--ork with I think
she did p renrrk'^blo job. As I told you before there are -ood --r^u^s in
this town, si dlpr to tho off-Dro'^dvfny T^roducticns . At the momeni: , for
instnnce such r^l-ys ps "The Tm^mor^list, " "Ti^er /t The Grtes," "Do'^ire
Und?r The ^Ims," ^nd o+hers ^re in nrodu^tion. I -^eel fh t i^' K'^ren cor-'ld

.r;et in P ^l^y of such morit she wo'O-d ro^llr' be "ble ir ">^ou v/h'^t sl^c c^n



do, f'B I r>rr. siire you !mow, I rth not ±ni overtoA in her Bho!-rinf* Rnybody
el?e wh"i: n'^o is c^n^ble of, ^n± T would like h^r to ^m'^:: for hör ov/n

j^-^ticf-ction -nd enj-^n-ent. I thin!c shc could try Gcrothin<- liko I^daine
R^nevslq/ or Arlmdinp, if T ccT.ld ju?t persu'^de soraeone +o try those r^l^ys

There were othef problems th t" ^roso idth tbe plf^y ^'.nd I ^m tellin^ them
to you becnune T Icncw you will understand md th-^t you v.r5. 11 ^Ino un-l er-
stand when I ^^^y thf't I do ^ot exnect you to corT^ent on +hem when you
urite b^'ck, -

IC""ren h^s been much, much better -^s f-^r ^n the b^rbitur^to nroble-^ is
con^ernod, She h-s not h'^d ^ relpr>se into the nenbut" l-secon-^l

Tne] Eut ßhe dro\^e h^rself too hr'rd in the ^l^y '^nd p.f-ainst ry
iudf^ement she bep-on t^kinrr dexadrine (I cpnnot nven find it in '^n^.^ of
iny dictionnrieG '^nd T ?n not su.ro of tbe sr>ellin^). I horte I ^n not
f-^n^tic^l rbou.t these thincp hit I Imou i/ith K^ren th^t she usos thene
"boorters" '^.s Substitutes for more le^^itirv^te sources of enor-y vjith
the res^'.lt thnf she lost so^^-'e weicht durin'- the "^Iny which shc hrs not
rer^^ined, Of course the cnuse r^nd the rr^rv^.lt is ^ore dirturbin'^
psycholo-icrlly thnn T.h3^sically, Tht is one reisen vrhy I vrish 'she
could find somethin^^ to '^et into noi/ where she could p-o on nnd prove to
herseif that she could do it without the -^id of such thin^'s.

To com-)cund diffic^lties she \-j^3 stricken vjith ?n imp'-cted wisdom tcoth
thet h-d to be extrncted Ohristmrs Rve dry. And, of cource (nl'.jnys,

of couroe), she h-d driv^n herseif fron the d-^^.- the plny closed until
hristmps dor.np; Ohristm^s crrds rnd Crhistmrs wrrpT^in^^s for the r:^ny

members of our fp-iily, Since Ghristm^.s she h^s seldom been o^t of
the hor.-'.se nnd she is well noi: nnd slowly puttin^ b-^ck a li-^tle vjcight,

I hj^rve rerd your book, Loln, nnd I find it helpf-al and enli^htenin^.
More nnd more T turn to si;r.-^le Solutions like nutrition, Perhnps becaure
ns an alcoBiolic I foimd ii such a revel'^tirn uhen T stoT)-ned drinkin^^
that food - not bever'^^^e - W'^s r-ctually such a Dotent sourco of enerf^^^
e nd v/e 1 1- bei n^; . C *^* '^^^ )

V/e were deli-hted to he-r th^t Christina is feelin-- well nnd we hope
dcin^ so7ne of her wonderf^^l werk. I still h-ve ho'oes t'^at some nnfes
and Sketches she did of ine n y'-'^r *^^o l'^st suirnnor v/ill turn ur» in
portr-it form so^^.e time, I ho^e Dexter will cell us ^:hen he -ets out
here, v/e would like to see him.

Mentioning these nnmes has re^iinded ne of how imich, rauch beiter thinz-s



ftre for us novj thn.n they were 18 pion+hs hp-o. My report nbove on
IC-ren pnd our rener-1 problems mny h-ve given the opposite idea, «5uch
in not, eriph^JiairUr not, the c-r^e. !A^ r,o-ition i^ so i^le^f^-nt, po
sti-ul--tinn- -nd so rigHt for ne in every wry, th-t it is the sclid b-cir
on vjhich our lives -re built. B-rb-ra ir. so hapny rnd K- ren is so hnn>^T'
in^her heppiness. We pve in close n -d con^tpnt +onch v/ith my f^mily -nd
this apprrently menns p gr^-t deal to ^pren. I thinl: just the l^r^-enens
of the f-mily, ench member -oin<r f^bout hie life with soine senne of""
scheme and r>roni3e, 2:ives her security -^nd well-bein^. \1e h-ve cle-red
up meny of the debts that ^^e h-^d ^-nd desr>ite the iU-ho-^lth ^h'?t occ-
psionally plnrrues us, v/e - re in .q-ood sh-pe. "one of our problems -t
the momcnt pre n^^jor and none is insur-nountable. V,re --re still ctive
in /,. A., nlthough no/so much -s formerly becruse so nnny of n:y nip^hts
pre not criven to the motion -Icture induetry. (l cnlcul-ted recontly
that I > d Seen pbout 170 movies in the l'^st eight raonths of 1956
and writ'en nbout them in sorae 75,000 words.

)

I often V7ish you both were hcre bec^use ve \fonld like to see and talk
to you so rauch, so often. Knren will ur^'te you soon. First h she viill
talk .-^bout it for severrl ueeks, developin<T one of her sTieci^l ^i.iilt
complexes, pootponin- nnd feelin^; uorse all the tirre. Then she will
write. In the i^eantime, thnnk you for i-our thoufhtf^j.lness ^nd continued
rerriembrance.



W^W^Jl. MM.i.t J.tmpillWPWl^

iH?-^-t^

Oct. 27, 1956
Holljr^^ood

V/e h-ve missed hepring frora you in recent months nnd the fault is ^rob-bly ours
or specific^lly mine beceuse I ?.m the sddictive letter writer in this f^mily so
the bürden of correspondence is mine. And the renson I h-ve not writi en any
of the letters vjhich I Continus Uy form in my raind is th-t my peculi-r TX)sition
on the Holly\^rood Reporter mpkes me responsible for s:eing and reviewin.n- every Single
motion nicture relensed in this country, from "The Ten Conimendments" to "Me And
Pa Kettle In The Ozarks." I don't mind seein^: any of these challen-es to Art but
writing about the -reat ma^ority of them can come to be a strain on even the most
fncile writer. V/liy bother? Well, when you write for the DeoT>le who make the movies
then you feel a certain res^onsibility to try to understand what the;^ were tr-inr
to do, and hov;ever small their aims may have been, to give them some aüDreci-tion
or criticism esDecially designed for their T^articnl-^r Droduct. ("Product," you may

plur^l neun - or collectivo noun - used in Hollyi/ood -be interested to know, is a

to 2:*erer to motion nictures. I. E. , "There is going to be a lot of product this
yepr.") So it ?;trains the vocabulnry, if nothinr^ eise, when ^^ou recall that there
^re just so many words for "';^ood" ^nd "brd,"

I nm not conr^laining. I realize th-t my 30b is far from ^«-n "iranortant" one in
mort wnys, But it is a resmnsible popition and I anr in a stronr Position to do

'

some small good about the motion pictures, so T am content. You^see my publication
and Daily Variety are the two trrde paperg uhich the motion picture induntr^/ and
the raotion picture exhibitors utilize and trust for candid o->inions of the new
oictures (i^roductj). Lrrgely on the basis of reviews in the.-e two Dublications,
percentages of rentals are figurcd betvreen the Droducers and the exhibitors. So,
even^more n-radoxically thnn reviews in the New" York Times or even such mass media
as Time ond Life, the reviows in my publication (my reviews) and those in Variety
are vitplly import-nt to those vjho make the pictures.

Until five years ago I w-s not a careful worker. Now I am r^nd for me the resultin«-
satisffiction is conriderr-ble.

.

^

I did not mean to gf^t into such detail. Rut there rre -^üny thin-s I h-ve come to
Icnow nnd adnire -beut Holljavood th-t I did not underai-^nd before. The bad thinr-s
I -Iready Imew are p11 true and I have not ca^-^^e to ndmire any of them.

Karen ^is working nuitc herd at the moment, very hard really, esaecially considering
thnt she h-s not been very nctive for the pr-st j^ear. She is rehearsino; in a T^lay
which is to open November 9. It is a production sirr.ilrr to what is called in New
York, off-Bropdwry. It is an original play called "Survival," written by a man
named Alexander Ramati, a Polisb Jew who escoped whnt anpprently was mass anni-



hilntion th^t destroyed most of Ms tovm in Pbl«^ nd by the Nazis • The ^lay is
besed on his rnd his parents experiences, hidin;^ out durinr the last j'-enrs of

%the Crerinan occupf^tion. Karen plnys the Jevrish mother, The pl^y is not a good
one but it hrs been excellently cnet, almost entirely with European actors which
Cives it some authenticity, and I thin]': it will be effective, The most important
thin^;:; is th'^t K'^ren is rel-'-nrning st'^f;;e techninue r-nd all it implies. She has not
done a rood ^:)icture, of covirs4, in 10 ye^re » And the TV bitf' nhe hns done in
between are worthless as f?r r-s lerrning anyt,hing about acting. Now she is lerrning
whot it neans to probe a part - even be^^ond the extent of its writing - to give ..

,

der)th r'nd coniDrehension. iShe is learnino- whrt it means to sustain a charrcteriz-
ption for two hours, in fact all the thinp^s thnt make up r ctin;^ !^s opT>osed to ?

uhat is done in motion pictures. She is quite fri;^htened by the whole thing, I
"^

,

believe, but if she c^n <^ot throu'^h this it will be a major step fon-rard emotionally
for her ond will be inmeasurable value in her own self-confidence. . . •^i

i

This pctivity means th^t she is now busy even/ day and mof^t of every evening, The
play, when it st-^rts, will not be quite so ntrenuous, but we don't see as much of
each other ps we did.

This is US to the moment, (With my new n^^rareners of grammar, syntax, etc., I

knov: it should be "This is we..." but I don't believe it.) If you have a chance
I know Karen v/ould apprecirte a good-luck note before November 9* In any case,
V7e both think of you often and V7ish the distance betv/een us were not so great as

it is.
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